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This thesis presems the hypmhesir that mraordtnav simuitanmus mpetience 
narratives (ESENs) constitute a categoty ofnarrative which may be argued to have 
existed for many centuries Emphasis on pceose or probable amm~honefry bet- 
lnmitive knowing and a distm aids, avch as death or iUnnswhnher  ruch emphasis 
is l i t d  or rhetorical b any p e n  venion-s a primary, and philosophieally important, 
charanenstie of these narratives Tlutshancteristic distinguishes them, in many 
cases, from stories ofprophecy and premonition Whereas pwognition aCEOUnt6 may 
portray tragedies whioh arrive Jame turn more clearly q7er themaman of their 
anticipation-a day, a week, ot a year later, perhaps--ESENs portmy correspond- 
which appmach precise simultaneity, separated at most by ma=  seconds, minutes, or 
hourswithin a day-ifby my time at d l  U%ls premonaion stories OR- describe 
human aim envisioned before Uuy come to pass, ESENs emphasize the wonder of 
sywhmnidci, tewem betwrrncriner and their inmitiom dsnvhen As such, ESMs  sustain 
a mmber o f fumhmnml~  d ~ f l e n n ~ p h ~ l m p h ~ c o I e ~ I l n m ~ i m  and belre/s&t 
cmsal~tythan do precognition stories, Unlike a pmorritim, M i d t i o n  ofa  d i m  
snnulfrmrws tragedy -01 be explained by f&str' concept ptf'Yo1e]o,~w4edge" 
or what a philohilosopher might regard, mms*epIically, a s ' 8 a s M  ~avsatioh" for it 
is w t  the &mrc which appears, so impossibly, m be lowwn. Neither can the flening 
vision of a person dying at that very m m a n  in a distm placebe attributed 
conijdently to the agenoy ofany "ghost"4n time, a death has not yet o m m d  t k  
beliefs the stories inspire must conform to the stories' temporality. 
Distinguishtng between such story on the basis of temporality (dong with other 
general thematic features) allows hybrid vers1on~-for example, a story about an 
ongotng feeling of nameless fear weeks prior to an unexpected death, culminating in a 
extraordinary dmul~~nmus dream or virion-to be understood and dirculsed more 
dearly in terms ofphilosophtcal arguments and folk belief s t y  This lund 
of distinction dro adds kindling to the interpretive debate s u m d i n g  d l  noriea of 
extraordinary or supemmrd experience, a debate in which sfholarr and storytellen 
areeguaUymthorjtative parrioipmts, on the wbjen ofthe noris '  meanings and 
possible causes 
While I have fwnd only one passage in theNnu Tenament wtuch matches the 
ESEN pattern many N w  T&amcn( passages h o r n a t e  b t  beliefs about the 
holiness ofcoincidence edned in early Chhtianity Narratives ofholy simultaneities 
are more plentiful in mediwd collections of aempla and legend, but these teas  carry 
on the conventions ofhour notation and envis~aning death and av%g a m o m ,  
conventions which are embhshed in the N w  Testament The persinme ofthese 
narratives in innmsir.gly -I& oommts for oenhlrie afterward, up to and 
including 20th-cnrmry academic literature and infornul Noah Mean oral 
narration may be explmed by the fact that the stories manageto sustain many 
different imerpmations, r a d  and secular-psydnologcal and biological ones, 
alongside the religour and the ~p"Nral 
hfwtuirdnmanu parriipted m this d y .  in St lohdn, Newfoundland, 
and in Amherst, Massachums Their explanations draw upon multiple &lief 
pmadigmbmin biology, genetics, divine imewentio~ the psychology of 
Lvided coanciousneu, paraprychological procarer, and various understandings of 
cdncidena Mosl i n f o m r  q l o r e d  or at l a  consid- 
proceeded tiom narud, nupcmaturd, and religious premises, rather than limiting 
them~h.es to a single line of sxplmtian For there and other ream, 1 present these 
stones and the speculation they inlpire in lnfonnal conwsation as ventscularfoms of 
Phil~~oPm, 
Key words. Death, illness, take& miins, mincidmce, mmttve, philosophy, 
telepathy, smltandty, n)mehronidry, Newfoundland 
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1. What T h i s  Their Is About: Generating sod Testing A Hgpothesb 
The dmnition which I am about to present, in th~s mtmdyction, is a hypothesis- 
nothing more, and nothing leas-about the existence afa  belidstoty panan ooncemed 
with synchronicity in human One scholar in our discipline, Lea Virtanen, 
recogmid such a panem overmty  years ago, despite its potential for overlap into 
some other rewpkabl&ut also hypothdical-belsdnanatl~e panems Most mher 
folklorists, how-. do not, and pahaps would Dm. distinguish the type of story I call 
"ndraordinaq simultaneous expainrce narrative" @SEN) from the stories they label 
"ESP:"loken:' or "'death warning" mrmiver I bdiwe V h e n  was onto something 
impoltaof' a relatively neufral, more interdisciplinary way of classifying nanatives about 
wondmus coiaidencn- not according to the explanatio~ tellers buy or don't buy for 
what these expaienees aotually "are" (or how they are mused) but according to the 
tnnpor&ty [i e Jimultandhl] oflhe stories' key wem~ Framing the stories in this 
m e r m a y  permit foLklonsts to Mk with pbilosophm and parapsychologists and 
psydmdyias abwt them a lhle mare easily-in more ofa mmmon language and 
conecptual terrain Scholars outside folkloriatics m y  draw a b M  when we mention 
'Yokens," €or example, as we t a d  to speak in the relatively esgterio argot offolk 
tradition If we speak of stories about coincideme, thwgh, most ofthem will have (or 
at least believe they have) m e h g  meanin& to contribute. This is one ofthe 
asrumpti- on which I p d ,  
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2. Pmenal Exprrirnee and Bdich Which E d p d  Shape Tbil Research 
As stated, the panem l call ESEN is much like I category of story I remgpkd 
ss a child, among Irish Catholic family members and mody Catholic neighbors in 
suburban New York and Cemecticut I had little tmuble, then, as now, distinguishk,g 
stories of nimultac=ms imitiom categorically born stories abwt predictingfuture 
events, I will explain why Plenty ofpeople I h e w  told stories about ' l i n~gB 'about  
deathr and accidents and othn medies at the very momen they ccmmd far away. 
most oflen thmugh dream Such stoties were among the poignant centerpieces ofthe 
wondmus story repenoirea af my mother, my matanal aunt$ a Crrrman Clmstian 
"a~ t "Oong- tm fiimd ofthe family), an Irish-born Cathohc mother of an elementary 
x h ~ l  o h w  and one devoutly celielipious uncle @hind whose back moa ofmy other 
male relatives preferred to grin in embanasscd disbeliefand disappmd) These adults 
mjgM be debbed  as the specialists in a "conduit"of legends and memorates 
concaned with ordinarily 'kpassible"ldnds of lolowledge I resided within this active 
story-swapping circuit as an active partidpant thoroughout my youth, and the s h e s  told 
by these specisllsts, then and now, motinue to aBee me today. 
My C81holio peers in high schwl and, later, lwish p e r s  in college mated 
smrultanewn dreams and visions of others' distress, almost ar prwf oftheir bonds to 
Wends, boyfdends, girlfriends, OT relativer far way. Stories about prediofing t h r e  
events, however, were less oommm, in my uperience Only one schoolmate I knew 
(Mary F) told stories of her mmher's sbilitia to predict dishrrtnng events well off in the 
BNn The laner stories w e  received among my teenage sohooImateswith 
qualitahvely differem d o n s  Mn F's reputed ability10 m e  out (and seal in a 
dated mveiopl) ddailed accounts ofaccidents  ye^ to occur to pop l twh ich  she had 
4 
~een in dreams weU before the fact-inspied more shook and amazement among us 
than Ld the much more commo~  but stdl wondrous, stories ofdmultaneous imuitions 
Both categories inspired debate, but the latter war valued and evaluated 
differemly, as the evidmce or the outgrowth ofdose, enn"spir iW bonds between 
people. '%monition" stories, espgially those in whioh some pason's having 
foreknowledge of othersS fuNre misformnes did not d in p t h e  inspired an 
awe mixed with fear By comast. s ,mulmarr  intuitions (and here I Include iohlitim 
desoribed as having happened at"exactly the time" or even 'hund the same time" as a 
distam crisis) ppmnied no dgzificant wiodow oftime for the knower to have waged  
in prevemative action. By comparison to premotdtion acmynts, these stories oonwyed 
a rather humbla sense o f h a p  about cormmedness behvan people, in fearsome 
situations Mfalding across a diaanse in space, rather than time The time the inNitions 
arrived made all the diEemce m the feelings and thoughts these di&rent ldnds of 
stories oould Impire People Uke Ms F ,  who dreamt more or less dearly about tragic 
evems well in advance. were separated to a degree t om others by this exceptional 
power, a power oftroubling impon, but limited utility. Friends and relatives who 
dreamed about each other st the nry moment one was in d imes  far awaywe  not 
separate from other people, but like all ofus at our best they werethe best of fiends 
indeed. 
Back then I'm not sure what I did and didn't b e l i e  
such stories, 1 was more ofa  gmeralalOel i~,"  probably than I m today Nowadays, 
especially & a  having oompleted this mdy, I would desoribe myself neither as a 
believer or disbeliever in stories like these, As this is a smement people m y  doubt 
outtight, kI me be more pncise. I "elinre" deeply in these stories' meanings, in their 
hopeful, emotional, moral, and spiritual value I suspot they are pmjmions of ow 
5 
deepest wishes for a gwd death-one *oh occurs in wmecfion with the human race, 
rather than in irolatmn I wonder, in turn where such a wish comes from I 
ph~losoph~~e, though, about their oause~--how they work, howthe world could work 
in order to m t e  them work-and I t h id  about them this way before, and apart from, 
believing or disbelieving their m th  as the testimony of reasonable people To borrow 
Degh end Vhny?s  legend 'thesib" model (1975): my own approach a not '7 believe 
that . ", '7 don't believe that ..,"or Y h o w  that it is not true that . "the w t s  in 
these dories unfold as the tellers PBY they do My ewn thesis, when listuring to most 
memorates or l e g d ~  about Wtsneovs -am, is m e  -ti- than reoept~e. I 
usually end up t h i h g  something like, "What can we m d z  ofthe that . ." 
1 refuse, in other words, to haw my own motional and cognitive responses to 
these stories pigeonholed into the dialectics ofbelief and disbelief. I have therefore 
tried to avoid pigeonholing my informaas' perspcniws in the same way? Some 
readen may mew such an approach to informants' intqntations ofthese storiel as 
missing the poiot," no doubt, because I am not very interested in redudng the 
arperienwofthinking about there stories into debates about credibility CredibiliIy of 
the mwntr' wens t h s e l w s ,  or ofthe tellers sr trurtwonhy people with functional 
memory, is not always the i m ,  and it is not the only i m e  ofthemetid import in the 
mdy  o fbd i e fmt ive  This is not to say that 1 think the question ofwhnhn they M 
or are ttn true and reasonable acoouutn is i d w a n t  or uaimportmt T b t  is the -m 
that, where ~irmmances psmincd, I coUccted morethan one vmion ofthe same 
experience aeoouq lea* discrepancies intaet for all to see For me, it is just that 
thereis a h  the pure, speculatke joy of ima-g new waysto arplain, and the dee of 
escaping, to some wen t  at least, from the formulaic arguments for and a g d  
dih?li3y, in orda to b 8 e w  one might 80 someplaoe entirely new 
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Lest readers suspsct that my interest in and d&tion ofthis story category stem 
60m my religious or spirihlal beliefs as a member ofthe local branch of the 
Thosophical Society, the League ofNew England Atheists, or, alternately, the Oreater 
Mauacbumts Wiaan Cow% let me also "out" myself as honestly as possible, as a 
highly scoularired Roman Catholic h i d e  or outside the parish church as in the belief 
narrative context, I find myselfin interstitial zones beM.eq or away 6 a  the polemics 
of beliefand disklief Playing constamly with thir personal identity, I do a lot of 
spinhlal or speculative 1- apan 6om either pols altogether 1 have laughed my 
way, for eramplq through H L Mackie's'Zvil and Omnip~tence'~ and Singer and 
BmasJi's'laoling Same ofthe Pmple All afthe Tim+'" out of nspeot for writen Kke 
these, debunkers who taLe the question ofbeliefin God and the aupemafural so 
ssriously that they decansrmn theological and ordinary religious psychology to 
demonstrate that these forms ofthinking arc not nne- rational or well-infonned I 
m ' t  help but notice, though how people u1 the ecstasy ofpy~--cbiIdren. adults, 
across denominations, d e n  have similar pmfaund wprr~sions on their fa=. My 
favorite novels are those in which supernami and -1- Radiogo me plausible 
~iultaneously. I felt so cowled M spring by reading Mli Murdoch's d a r i z e d  
m a d  pldlasptdcd reinventions of the functional Christian concepts ofgoodnesg 
grace, and God, that I m m e d  shameledy to Catholic practice 0% the summer6 
M ~ d w h  wote and thwght hom places in bhu-, revisionin historiw hitherto 
ununagined, places 1 would like to I e m  how 10 go I look st the people who stand 
i u m d  meat Mass these day  in a spirit ofhopeful confidence that 1 b o w  no more 
about the prgise logic that brings my ofthem imo the parish chumh than 1 do about the 
logic tha keqs o t h s p p l e  out ofit, and still others in b e m  faith and doubt, about 
anything and everything my minute of my day, My wader  is lnonaring "ny day. 
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This, then IS the "prit" and the personal experience ofstory, the hitheno hidden 
agenda, which 1 bring to my analysis of narratives in this study. I hope and ms t  it does 
not interfere too much with my objectivity T h e ' B S W  story pattern I am 
hypothesiring and testing here could be thought of as a manifest, hypothetical narrative 
classilioation which has haen shaped, to some degree, by a pattern of story I was able to 
recopize or  categorize" latently in my early life experience among anwe bearers of 
such a narrative mdihon My approach to my informants' explanations of h w  the 
storis' events might work is mainly shaped by my own greater fondnes for 
sppoulative modes, rather than the polemics ofbelief and disbelief I did not name that 
category of iunultaneovs erperienee stow back t h q  though I oould recognim it and 
reproduce it I manipdated no particular or consistem 'handleg" generic or rubgeneric, 
for the simultaneous experience storis I heard as a young person: neither did my f i n d s  
or relatives, and neither do the informams I enwuntered in Cmda and m 
Ma~mhuams, who are telling i i m  stories, at least to my ear, some twenty years 
later. 
3. The ESEN: lollid & n d  Delinition 
Definition a d  11s P m Llnlfizn~ H~r~co lExmmIes  ID C m  
My f o d  dmnitlon of"ESW is dry by comparison vith the stories wllected 
herei4 whioh are fill offeeling. I believe they have at their hem-Estories may he said 
to have any nycenter-a basic question whether or not mortal h m  suffering must 
always or necessarily be a solitary experience, the ultimate and ultimately private 
problem ofthe individual Mxtraordinary simuhaneous expi- narratives or 
"ESENs" are stories people tell about '>just bowing" a death, anillness, or an sooidem 
was occuning in the lirP ofmother person, withwt oommunioating or king presan 
vith that p e ~ n  a that the ,  at least nn in the o r d ' i  r e n  I d&eESENs fomauy 
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as fim- orthird-personaccounts of sac~al sihlaions in which one -n experiences 
immediate, meaningful personal knowledge of anothds stahls at a time of p m n a l  
dimes$ despite the parties' separation fmm each other at that time Nanatorr'notation 
of a precise or dose correspodence in time between one pmn ' s  inmitition and 
anothe?r distant disuess is a primary characteristic ofthese stories 
I will rerum to this dakition in Chapter One and assign Imers to w h  ofits 
basic components Throughout the thesis, l will refer to it to clad* whether and how a 
given field-collected or historical t m  matches the pattern. The de6nition is examined in 
depth in Chapter Two, the fieldwork chapter, where I consider how each of 20 field 
exampler fns or does not fit the original definition, &er more of a miom-level analysb 
of each t m  The definition itself is nrpanded on thebasis ofthis indspth analysk, and 
my referenoes to the definition throughout the thesis are designed to make it dear that 
my orample t m s  are na simply &hoe illustrationr but dear m a t c h  to a hypothetical 
pattern 
UsefuIness of Remmzz~m Te)11~1)mI1lvofKey Ewnfs rn (I Nma~iw Vahe 
By representing one p w ' s  knowing and another's distant suffering es 
rimultaneous, ESENs sustain a number ofdfferent -1 expIm'mnnd&Ire/9  
than do'preoognition" or'~monitiononon st ries Let me be clear by providing two 
examples. UnWre a premomtion, an inhlition ofa  distant s~nn , I~ rn~~s t r agedy  omnot 
be evllained by what scholars offolk tradition dl 'Torrknowledgeee @emen 1987.) or 
what keptical phil..ophns like Antory Flew (1987) or P#er Fmch (1975) might dl 
'8aokward causation," for it b nn the ynddmnined fuhl1-e which a p p m  to be B m  
before it has come to exist in time. To give another example in which temporality of 
!w wmts IimiU causality: neither can the flkting vision of a -n near death at that 
vay m m t  in a distant place be amibuted d d e n t l y  to the agency of I ' ' ~ ~ I I I , ' '  for, 
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in time, a death has not yet occurred A significant portion of the haditional beliefs and 
explanations these rtoricr inspire conform to the stories' representation% oftemparallty; 
hence the ways in which temporalityir repr-ted in these stories is of substantial 
ooncem 
A p p m t  knowledge of events yet to come is a philosophid pmblemwhich is 
separate from a p p m t  knowledge of simultmur distant mats ,  both are equally 
serious, though, whether m vernacular or academic philosophioal discussion--at least 
this hasbeen my orperiace. I will mum to the complex set ofpmblnns asmc~aud 
with either ofthese temporal values of'bporsible howledge3'in the f i e l h r ! ~  chapter 
and mycomlusio-ommhing which I failed to do in an edieeyersion of this draft- 
in ordertoG'do the philosophy," that is to say, to consider via arslsined m o m n g  
(enlighteoed by informIm testimony) what the d ' i e ~ ~ n s e s  m l d  be between the 
apparent impossibility offorehowledge and the apparent unpossibility of simuhaneous 
aisis intuitin. Ifthen is or was q m l y  'Udden" agendain prmiom drafts ofthis 
thesk, it may havebeen my assumption that the ditrerence behnar thesetwo temporal 
valuer of*impoasible knowledge" was obvious DiSbnguWng betwear 
preco~odsimultanwus intuition story mes onthe basis ofthe temporality ofkey 
-1s will alao allow hykid versio-fw namplc, a stow abovt s person's ongoing 
feeling ofnameless f e a rweb  prior to an umxpe~ted death, o u h h l h g  in a 
nmaordiny, s i m u l w n  dream or v i s i o M e  bederstoad and d imsad  more 
olcarly at the levels of philosophy and folk belief a b u t  causes (see, for example, my 
discusJim of hybrid examples in Chapter Two) 
mar Sin& N m i w  Pmem MI Tkm A Ssnzle 7bm of "Erwr~em" 
1 believe that ESENs might constitute a singularnanstke categny, ifone 
believes nanatives can be categorired at aU, on the basis ofthnnatio p m s ,  
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explmtory frames, and so forth. I suggest that 'ZSW could work as a narmtive 
category ifone a g m s  to appmadr thesenarratives with s primary interest in UMr 
npresmtstion oftcmporality, and m the philosophid implications oftempo& on 
causal enplanations I do not argue that the'ZSENs"1 have callected hap describe just 
one type dconxious arpenence of "Imowing" about the status ofothas at a distance, 
I \inu that ldnd ofapproach to belief narratives as w u ~ e c e s d y  phenomenoIoQcal, a 
search for some son of essentid template or '@re dexription" of experience, -arable 
from expisnation. I think wr i ence  is OSUI explanmion, a lot ofthe time Acmrdin8 
to my d&tim the- the pattanis condaently conmned withthe srmullrmezly af 
various form of consciou~ arpaience with a at a distance Both the vehicles of 
oonsciousnesr and t hemes  offfnisis"in the 6t0rie~ may vary to some m o l t  
Everiolcers' simultaneous bowledge, thog in these narratives is portrayed 
through many diimnt  subjecfiw' modes or "vehicles" of conrciousness. dreams. 
waldng virions, slnping-wking states, thoughts, and feelings ESENs seem to name 
not one but scvcral related forms of cumordinary and simultaneous e x p n i m  
Experien- I interviewed used morethan one lab& l o ,  to qualify or classify their 
n p a i o l n  of "bowing." refening to their expienas as "dreaming," "daydreaming." 
"feew and "bowing " These alternating uses of experiential labels raise rather subtle 
qucsfim about t h e m r e  ofthe npniences themselves, making it d B d t ,  ag@ to 
argue that raw single type of wnso iw  experience infom all these stories. The f o m  
ofexpericncc ESENs descni me related insofar asthey are alt memorable and 
enigmati.2 oognitiona. inNitim which would be r e g  most ofthe time, as 
impossible or a a a o r d i i ,  rather than m o n p l a o e  The expiam ESENs 
d d  an -parable l o  bsruse expniengas assodate them in meaningEd ways 
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with simultaneous c&s expaiencer in the real lives of drstmothers Above all, the 
stories share that mphssis on the wader  and the meaning of such 8 mp of 
eqxrimas ofimpossible'bowing" whm there experiences are simultanmus with the 
troubles o f d i m  others. l will try to show throughout this work that the noriep M 
exciting bath for their lmplisations about oausaty and umverd (rather than pmianinrlarly 
individual) kinds of meaning 
p s  
Penonal criscs in ESEtis range Pom illness, injury, and childbirth, to danger, 
grief, and death Thc'%rires" h m  arr not trivial ever&, but orirer in the dramn~c and 
snious sew ofthat word, in relation to Life history B e o w e  stories which carcem 
"nisis" in this rmse seem to me to weigh in with I rather heavier culhrral and personal 
impon than stories which m n c m  more mundane onincidences (e g., Wmds phoning 
each other at the m e  time, dc.), I have excluded the more usentidy % i s  
ooincidmce stories from my hypothetical category, though my overall storymrpu. (see 
Appendices) did include m e  o f t k  latter My twenty example narratives in Chapter 
Two demonsbae a wid- range d p e $ e  events which qualify as"nises"ur the 
serious and dramatic sense a house Iirq a marital s e p d o ~  a ohild's bdng stranded 
in a snowy wildem-, and so fa&. 
The parties mxemed in ESENs more ofien than not Lnw each otha previous 
to these arperienas, whether as acquaintances, neighbors, friends, lwn4 twins, or 
f a d y  members The relatiaship behvem the k n o w  (who may also be called a 
"percipient") and the distressed, disfaot party (who may alp0 be called the "wbje3") is 
usually one ddosenm, whether this mean intimate Eoncem or a more g e n d ,  human 
sympathy. More rarely, percipient and subject may be practical mangers to each other 
previous to the orpnienee, they may mme to h o w  each other (or h n w  each other 
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better) aftn the synchronicity af thei  experiences is discovered and spread by word of 
mouth At issue, always, though is the question ofwhat human comenedness is, what 
"closeness" between people is about ESENs question intimacy's prerequisites, asking 
what are the privileges ofwhat we call "cI~~eness.'~and what is its power 
4. Plrerdcots for This Eypotheaia, Inside and Outside Folklore 
My general definition ofESENs relies in pml upoo L n a  Virtanen's work to help 
establish this c a t egq  of narrative as independent, in moR "a, fmm the megory of 
premonition (1990) A F i s h  scholar, Vianen is, as far as I know, the first and the 
onlyfalWotiR who has put Ule values oftemporality and the qudom ofcausal 
exp lmt i anb t  in her anempl to dsfine this m t i v e  area, and dpsctik simultaneous 
experienoe narrative as B panem in iU own right Unlike m R  folldorists. Virtanen 
m@izes--as  pYorophers and parapsychologiRs do more commonly--that the 
cqncsmtation of temporality 6 e.  the explicit or implied timing of events) in these 
stories dgniticantv limits and bp the stories' potmid explanations and 
interpd-0% teUen and aao16 d i s c i p  Vianen's work draws on 
preoedems in psychid research and parapsychology Due to t k  e o d c s t i m  gap 
W pmpsychology and fourlore prwailiy t h y  (a gap not quite so pmounced 
in l&s day, as wimessed by his belonging simultaneously to societies of foMotists 
and psyohical researchers), fourlorists may not reeognke theidumce of 
paraprycholqgical modds upon her rerearch, her analysis, and her g m d  appmaoh to 
nmatiive! 
Vinanen's debition of "simultaneous informatory experience" narrative and her 
eoUeEtion's orgmbtional scheme, for example, r e d l e t h o s e  ofbelief narrative 
wlIector/parapsycholo& LouisaRhine (1951, 1%1/1%7, 196711968, 1970, 1975, 
1981 and 1983). Virtanen briefly acLwwledger M e ' s  massive eoUection &ns and 
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scholmhip similarly oriented to the temporality and MU* of simultaneous and other 
forms of'ZSP" narrative V imm' s  sNdy Jso owes muohto h e y ,  My- and 
Podmore. prychical rerearchers who were the first rcholm in my acadnnic discipline to 
coUect and explicitly describe simultaneous experience &ves as an independent 
catego'y (1886). She scknowledgesthis schalarlydebt thmvghout her work 
Andrew Lang prochimed a cmN'y ago that 'No kind of a l e  is SO CO-n as 
that of dying people app& at a distance"Bang 1987.91). lang's u x  ofthe term 
"dying"rather thsn"dead" 8s simcant ,  in that it suggest8 that he, like psychical 
reseanbas Gurney, Myw, and Podmore, was sensitive to the ways inwtdch this 
temporal quMcation (was in lime before or during death, as opposed to after death) 
can dnandne which paradigms about causality appb to I *yen o h  ofbelief 
nanativcs. Gurney, Myers, and Podmore favored the e'phant~m"npIanation 
(apparition of a living or dyh-rafherthan &eady dead--person) for tales % m e n  
calls, with sirmlara~~nness, the e e s i m ~ l t a n ~ s  infonnato'ysnperi~l~e"narrstive, and 
which I, in am d i n g  'WEN.'' An we speakhg of the m e  category? I believe 
so, if our cornon operational assumption is that the nplsnatioos of thex stories are of 
pt imq interest and mncem I believe so. too, whether the w m * ~  d c s c n i  are 
understood "objenivcly"as a dying person's s p p w i n w r ,  more oontanporarily and 
"subjeni~lf'bmed-as a distant person's bowing though a vision or n dream of 
another's death As I show in Chaptc Thm. meh eitherior subjenivelobj~ve 
dichntomies h t W g  sbwt beliefstnies are tbemselvea the marks ofmodan w l a r  
t-; hhh retigiowtraditio~ for example, distinguishing be~veen a "virion" and 
an "apparition" is often more complex, less appropriate, and lesg necessary. Whereas 
VWmenidrnti6es 8~ch  stories by what mi@ be safely called"desoriptive" feaNres in 
our own dsptemporslity and general oontea, simultamify and'Wodon3'--earlier 
1) 
scholars identified them by f a m e r  re&& as"deswiptive2'in an earlier ti- 
phantasms, apparitions of the dying. I bdinre we are talking about the m e  'liind of 
tale," as I m g  says, loosely. We are all hypothesiting (rather than ssserting 
omologicdly or inductively, in the nrin sense ofthese words) a oategory of story in 
which imporsible l m m g  ir simultamovs, in which one p m n  is seeing, dreaming, or 
lntuitii the rate and fate ofanother, a the moment of death not clearly before, and 
nol clearly & a  
5. G e e d  Tbuir Coda 
In this thesis I hope to place Vutanm's work more elearly in s m c  scholarly 
contexts within and outside foUdoris6cs. My &st, third, and f m b  chapm trm the 
life hirory ofESEN9 wer a wide range of literature, ancient and modem Throughout 
the thesis I try to show how the descriptions of npnimce inESENs function as 
ideological magnets they can %rain interpretations charactninic of many literary, 
historical, and social oontms in which they appear Responding to Dr. W a n  
Bmeff's close readimg and critique ofa  prwious dr& ofthis docummt, I will also try 
to d m ,  throughout, haw each ofthe enampla I have selected, whethe. historisal or 
coatempow, might bemgucdto 6t the debition I have put forward Readers may 
nm agreewith all ofmy arguments; I dl d i m s  the problems which arise in'%king" 
6-d pnhapr any body of tmmhm-6t imo ahypothdcal category, in Chapter 
Two (the fieldwork chapter) and in the thesis coocluaion My aim is to nrp-more 
clearly +ha I have hefare-the range of pranical and theardeal problems I have 
mamered in the attempt to hypmhesire such a ategory ofbelief mtmtk 1 hope 
that the perplexing problems of daSsi6catioh through which I have struggled in this, my 
final project as a s h n t  offoIklo16-not an ex- may be ofuse to 0 t h  foWorists 
w o m g  with belief d v e  
IS 
Chapter Two iUustrste~ some of the range ofoaud and meaninghrl explanations 
ESENE can sust is  as exemplified in my oollenion of stories barn a small m o p  of 
North American Nbjens, many ofwhw wsre and still are strangers to me, others of 
whom l laMw wellenought0 dl my friends This study d i m  from some inside and 
outside budore in that it avoids labding these stories solely or pnmady as tales ofthe 
mpernahual or ESP ESP a only one causal explanation for apparent imprsiiildes 
and meaningful sytohronicities which have been ducribed and p d e d  over, for 
cehlries, indeed, a~upplnnmtary survey I administered to a class ofundergraduate 
rmdmts at the University ofhtassachuses in August of1998 revealed thattwo 
sfudeots had nevercven heard the acronym 'ZSPPP' and two mhm necded to be 
stminded ofwhat t h e l e a  stood for, and what th- Instead of 
msuming these stories fall for all or most people imo an umbrella category d d y  0alled 
%SP storieS'or "synohroninty stmiss" and the like, I have tried to d-ment recullr, 
nonsupemahlral causal and meainpful explanations loformant$ offer for the -1s 
namted in t h e  stories (twin biology, psychology, coincidence), alongside the 
religious, parapsychologid, and m h s  '%upnnamal" imaprefati~~ 
6. Twins, Gad, or Witchcraft?: Example$ erESENs in Multiple I*terp&c 
cootlrLI 
ESENs describe knowledge which under most drNmStances migin be called 
impossible, and d-be simultaneitier whose causes .re more enigmatic than self- 
evidmt. For thue nawm they make b U  sense in8 variety of scholarly and p p l m  
interpretive earn- ratha t h  just one ultimate frame of"p1anationfor cause andlor 
meaning Eveots narrated in some E S m s  can be e x p W  caumlly, according to 
beliefs about the doseness oftwing for orample. Similar eveots in m h s  ESENs may 
be anribwed (agais bmh -ally, and meaningfully) to the power of God, thwgh, or 
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to the dcacy of prayer In this the~is I hypothesize that the stories might be viewed as 
a narrative W e  with precedemr in the early medl~al  ers, from which time they, like 
many mher kinds ofbelief narratkes, continue to am01 rather an mariog variny of 
explmtionr Two examples which foUm illusaste this d m  
The following rhon narrative, which appeared as a caption inPmaIIek, Stein 
and Wober's 1978 phmagraphic dmmentqofMiins, mens thegemral d&ion of 
an ESEN which 1 o&nd abow- 
My sister fell downs aght of stairs in high mhwl and injured her spadix 
When they caw to tell me this in CIBSS, they found m e  Whm 
the doctors took her into surgery, I could teU the exact moment when they stmd 
cutting and when they sewed her up, I wan m the waiting z w m  with Mother She 
mid, "Welt the operation should be wer by now," and I raid, "No, Mother, the 
doctor just started." And, indeed, Ihe dootorlater v d e d  to us that the opnanon 
had heen delayed (Stein and Wober 1978,73) 
This nsmpleillunrates the bapic ESEN characteristics in that a sisterexpnimcw 
immediate p e r d  knowledge o fhn  Miin's status atthe time of an aoeidm (and 
during mbubsequem surgery) without having ~ommunicated with her sister in a more 
ordinary my.  The "vehicle" of the hwledge  is nm labeled or qualif,ed by the 
upnienccr in this brief mmplle, but it cwld be dePnibed as a shared arpnimce of 
pain as wen as an enigmatic ability to "Id" (narratm's wnd) the progress of surgery as 
it was anuring. The narrative typically notesthe correspondence in time (i.e. 
aimultandty or synchmrdcity) befwem the narratot's expaience of "lolowing" and the 
d i a m  p&s d i s t m  The wdition ofbeliefs abour maordinary closenes and 
connection between mim is an obvious ioierprdve wntnd for this ESEN, beguse it is 
suggested wiIhin t h e m t i y e  itselfand by the ~w~ative's I d o n  in adocummmy on 
huins. Ha-, it is not the only available hme for explanation. Emaordiary 
clomess and connmion between twins is a paradigm which Jtands to explain this 
story's events both causally (a connecfion at the level afgmes, biology, or common 
nurture allowed &vim to M e n c e  surgery "in ycE ' i n  rrsl time) and meaningfully 
(the wmts are a signibam evidence oftheir history, as sisters, perhaps also, their 
common identity as twins) 
Kmnah Woodward's article inNwsw~dofhfarch 31, I997 opens with an 
ESENwhichraliesuponad@msimerprefiveconM bdidinthepowaofprayn. 
The Wwdward example, *e that born Stein and Wolner, also demonsvates baric 
charanaistiss oftbe ESEN as I am hypotheszing this narrative category 
It was &on 20 years ago, but ths woman, now a LOS Angdes jmmahst, d l  
trembles when she describe the S M ~  Late on a black, noiseless night in upsate 
New Yo*, she decided to take a shortcut h o w  up a steep, unlit path Then she 
heard steps behind her, faster than h a  own An instant later the man was upon 
her, tlytuung her ncw rtnpcd scarfaround h n  neck lhcn nppmng a1 her panlr At 
home h n  mvthrr wuke hom a deep sleep -d u?th fear that somnhmg 1-31s 
wasahout to haoocn to h o  eldcR dauPhtn The morhn ~mcdiatclv b e l l  down 
bestde her bed and prayed For IS mu te s  she begged God to pmt& her 
dsughIer born the nameless but real threat she felt h a  daughIa faced 
Convinced she had won God's anention-and protenion-the mother m e d  to 
bedand a sound sleep Bark oo the s t q  path, the uould-be rapist suddenly 
ceased h s  assault HC cwked h s  head, almost bcanlh+ the woman recalls, and 
fled down rhc MI Woodward 1997. 57-58) 
Lie the forma example, this nmative suggests an i n t q h v e  frsme, in this caseCBSe 
belief in the powa ofprayer to bring about di- More 
than one ime'pntivebame un apply to the events deJnibed in either one ofthne 
example mstiws, imqretive h e s  such as t h e  can contribute panicular (and 
aornnimes wdining) sns ofideas a b w f t k  probability, ~ s l I i 0 ~  and mewing of 
these stories' events 
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A8 alnady stated, not all ESENs involve wim, related persons, or people who 
knew each other previous to the" experienep. Whatever the degree of acquaintance 
between perdpiem (expelienw) and subject (person in crisis), though, the relationship 
is, importamly, characterized by wpathy or at least common h W q ,  rat& than 
malice This geoeral feature distinguishesESENs substantially fiom witchcraft 
amurns Differences betweenESms and accoums ofsMtaneour experiares 
related to so- are subtic, but they are dso demomtrable and sigmificaat, As I 
assume this distinnion throughout the thesis, I will clarify the rationale wncisely here. 
In witchcraff accounts, witoh and bewitched share a relationship more likely to 
be characterized by suspicio~ envy, or hostiliry, rather than sympathy This diiWon 
holds true ifone user, as I do hpre, for argument's sakg the ecclesiastical and civil- 
legislative (though not the skeptical) understandings ofwitchcraft tiomthe f i f l d  
m r y  up to the Enlightemml as a tovFhstone to "mow down the o t h h  
amorphous and very varied notions of what '%itch& or Wwitchorafl amounts" 
mght wnsin of(Easlea 1980. 1-44) According to this perspective at least-the 
paspecfive informed by Pope hoecm Vm's buU against witchcraft and the 
pronouncnnm ofKramer and Sprenger in 1486 @aslea 1980, S)'%itchnaff"was 
and still maybe d m o o d  as the wnsnous intent and pperformanoe ofDcvil-directed 
m o l ~ c ~ ~ r n ,  rather than magical h&g ' (Ifwitchcraft were not understood as 
~ntennanol harm on t b  pail of the accused, its very clmi6c~tion as a fonn of sin and 
its wmmissinr through the exercise o f h e  wuld hardly have lent their weight to 
Inquisitors' detemhtion to see and hear the sin wnfesscd, with or without the added 
inducmvm oftomre, before sending the soul ofthe accused before God via death 
pnalry ) To be sure, there is and them have bem m y  ways to understand 
imenionality in the relationship between a witoh Bnd his or ha victim, past and present, 
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asEaslea ably dmonstrstes (1980, 1-44) Speaking from this pupwfuuy limited 
historical con"p&tion of what '%itchcraft" or "witchaaff accounts" might entail, 
I make a general and hypothetical distinction befwrrn such acwunts and E S m s  as 
followr 
Simultaneous expeciences between people who are physically separated from 
each other may (and do) -r in malcfioent witchor& ~ccounts, but generally in the 
contm ofa diinent relationship than that charaoteristic oftheESDI, i.e., between a 
mnsdously ewetous or otherwise hostile meer and a fearful andlor svspiciaus 
victim" Ifwitches have k c e d g e  of their diswt, W c b t d  victim' staN9, it wwId, 
as stated above, be understwd as knowledge intemuined with h l y  chosen (though 
diabolically supervised) nspoosibilily for the distant patty's sv&ing or misfortune 
Rpsponsib~lity and coMcioun lotent are, as already stated, conristem with the 
undnstandmgwitchcraft in its thwlogical and legislative (ifnot its skeptical and 
humanist) history as a mine (Thomas 1971,517-558; ~e also %lea 1980, 144). 
although related popular traditions of witchins helid e g , Evil Eye, have consistently 
allowed, r pm from but alongside ecclesiastical tradnioq that people of enviable good 
fomne might be bewitched or deplived ofgood 6muK by the mere gaze ofan 
onlookn, regardless o f d o u s  intm 
By c o r n ,  nmaton ofthe ESENs examined in this study neitha state nor 
imply mypnmditatiw, peraooal nsponsibility far the suffning a b w  whichthey t e rn  
to know, most oflen suddenly and unexpectedly In the field narratives and historical 
srenpts I rrview, ill-will behvrm percipients and subjens is not a ~ i & m t  or o w  
t h e .  Theoretically, thisfmdiig might be amibuted to my ohwsing to mdy. and 
d e b ,  ESENS p M y  in B &I-person form: iI might be argued, I supp", that few 
omto r s  would ascribe ill-will or maleficent powa to thnnsd~es, at l a s t  in most 
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interview contear I found no suggestion in my infommts' first-hand accounts or their 
second-hand narrative$ that peroipimts willed or otherwise fdt personally responsible 
for hadog brought about the simultaneous misfomne of distant strangen, bimds, or 
family members Although a theory oflatent ill-will or intentional wilching might be 
grafled onto these stories, this would still contradia expcriencers'morc common 
expmsionr of rympalhy for distant parties, as well as thdr frustration at being burdened 
with appment howledge ofothers' troubles without the &lily to help (for expressions 
of such diseomfon see storis contributed by "Oraoe" and " M a m "  in Chapter Two). 
In summary, for all ofthe m n s  di~cussed above which dirtinguiab witchcrafl and 
witch-victim relatiomhipr from the 'lolowing" and percipient-subjeet relatiomhips 
described inESENs, I have chosen to excl~de any Simultmeoms qmimoes  in 
witchcm? accounts from considmanon hcre 
In Chapter Three I consider what is in my opinion a so-hat thornier problem 
how and whether to nolude another class of stary-memorates or lcgmds of 
simultsneavs healing-from the hypothetical category ofESEN In these accounts, the 
protagonists are healers, yet they may also be regarded as percipients ofdirtant 
subjsts' distress, m in the ESEN Hcaler-perczpimts, npeci* biiorating, reputedly 
olairqant healer-mints (e g Padre Pio Forgione, to give a contemporary example) 
may have a conscious inat ion to heal a distam subject @om d b ,  from trouble 
which the percipient, a g a i ~  would not be believed to have caused. Likethe peroipimt 
in so mqESENs,  theytkel sympathy, rather than maliw, 1-d the distam other; the 
relelatiodp is one of meanin@ c l o s m s  in lime ofcrisis I -dude, however, that 
stories about heala-pucipients or healers' appritiom st  8 distanceto heal UK dying 
(bilocatiom), anutaute a separate, though relateQ wegory ofstmy-in that the 
inention to heal (like the inention to harm i n w i l c h d  -8) holds more thematic 
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impomce in these stories than doer the sense ofwonda about synchronicity, more 
Impanant in theESENU Put wen more simply witchera4 st- areabout witching 
thus defined, h d n g  stories are about hesler's simultanmus sympathetic intentions 
and/m bibcatiau By arnmst. ESENconrider 1 di5nent *a, the wonder of 
spomaoeous and simukaneous intuition ofanotha's distant suffering. Tellers ofESRis  
assume neither the role ofhealer, nor witch their experience holves u)&ion, more 
oftar than hmtc or defimnt anion- they an ar surprised by their apRienoes as yw 
or 1 
7. Sumnaq  of T h a i s  Argument 
The thews argument may be ~mm-d ar follows l argue that ESENs 
wnJmutc a hypothetical ma t i ve  category, wboh can be l i e d  to Western, Christian, 
and some mossultural precedents in a highly selfftive"'-pl2'oftitBw1rer, from the 
New T m e n t  and medieval onvanl Readem should note that a compehmsive 
review of medieval histarid sources and other bodies o f l i t m r e ,  such as the works 
0ftheB"tish antiquaiam, would he well beyond the scqpe ofthisprojm My hope is 
that my selection of m e  of the most read'dy available sources f om I rd~tively small 
slice ofscholarly and popular literam will sufSce to suggest (mtbnthnn prove) that 
the hyptbaieal categoty ESEN could be auseful conceptual tool h relation to belief 
m t v e .  
Evidence born ancient Creek d r m  and in amtent dream interpretation 
@&vola-Bcegenhsj 1993, Oberhelmsn 1991, Van de Castle 1994) m a e m  that 
traditions ofbdefabout holy and remarkable simultaneities might have existed before 
Chrin. The earliest poruillc m p l e  ofan ESEN I aras able to locate appears in the 
New Teatsmmr, hoanver, nunterms New T ~ a m m t  passages estaMisha ESEN-like 
panemby awisioring suffWdeath as a mgmcnt or an "hau and by m L g  the how 
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at which one person wmwplates another's trouble. Stories of holy ssmdtaneities 
become much more plentiful in medieval exempla and Mints'legends-in w r i t i s  of 
Bede, lawbus de Vora&e, and Caewius ofHeiJterbach, for example 
ESENs'mmpuative abundance in this wa rdlect their mnsinency wilh Christian 
valuatiorcs ofdeath and suffering, generally, as privileged "momms" and m- to 
salvation ins life h s d a .  ESENs' persinenee in present-day s d a r i z e d N o ~ h  
America conversation and literature might be explained by thewide range of secular, 
sacred, and supematud explanations the stories ean also sustain 
In thesis Chapter Two, I present infomts'various explanations, sacred, 
secular, and supemahlnl I exmine 20 caser out of a larger wUeotion ofESENs and 
nber belief-lives between 1993 and 1998, from ova40 infomwts, snd p m m  
arguments to show how each of there cases does or does not match the ESEN pattern 
at its five vetruclwal levels I discuss how my methods were shaped in act ion to David 
Hufford's dominant ~ n t m p m a r y  paradigm in belief smdies, the experience-omtemd 
approach (Hufford 19824 In trying to make m s e  of d @ i l y  and questions about 
experience and memory built into these n-tivn, I questionHufford's approaoh and 
mggest a wmplementary one more oriented to highly interpntive and s e l f d o u s  
o d v e  slyles In an effort to aceom for dirrcpaocies between multiple narrative 
venians ofexperi-, without necersarily condud' i  that the hhking or memory of 
infomwts is not coherent, I suggest that plulosopher Daoiel Dmnm's "multiple drafts" 
thmry ofmind might be applied to the undnstanding of nmtives of emaordinary 
experience, told as Me, so as to avoid s reduction ofthe mslning ofthe diwepancies 
into the mditional and formulaic polemi- ofbeliefand disbelief 
In Chapter Four1 show that ESENs persin in m e  n d g i w s  writing IA" 
the Middle Ages, tbmugh a review of some w e b - b o w n ~ ~ ~ s t i v e  ~oUenions by 
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antiquarim, psychiieal researchers, pampsycholo@ts, and foWotists S i  stories 
can also be found in the literature on disastss, eppecMy disasters at rpa Popular 
histories ofshipping accidents and otherwritings pertaining to the aecupational wlture 
ofNewfoundland veat the subjects of death and God's wiU quite differently than the 
medieval m a s  I ermine in Chapter Three 
In contemporary liters- and conv-tion, as m Irma ofthe medieval en, 
ESENs help makc rnaingbl  s m  ofuniversal forms ofhuman suffning they 
desaibe one last (apparen) "wmm" between pople whose lives and relationships an 
a l t d  forever by natural and tcchwlogical disasters, social and economic separations, 
illnc~s, and death As stated at the out- ofthis introduction, ESENs posea 
fundamental question abavt morhlity-whetha death and suffering are, or should be, 
n e c e d y  solitary, pnwte, or individual Because these stories can work like thought 
nperirnentr that lead tellers and list- to question mindkdy relations and the limits 
ofinterpersonal mun ica t i on ,  I consid- 
chapten The hethesis mnclusion considers (1) whetho ESENs are in 
any respects an esxntially Christian or religious ldnd of n d w  and (2) bow ESENs 
can be viewed as a ~ d a r  form ofphilowphy TO MM UP: emphasis on p d s e  or 
probablesmulMV~vlybmvem lolowurg and a distm crisis is, as ouUined above, a 
d&bg dmwtnistio of- stories and didntinguishes them from stories of 
pranonition, a philosophical dihct ion which many folklorists do not mgoize  or 
emphdize as particularly as Virtamn (1990) in thar studies ofdated w a i v e  areas 
(Bmen 1987a.Bold 1989, Bvt ls  1990, Glassie 1982, Hdpert 1952and 1991) 
8. Chapter Ovnvim 
The chapten to wme an organized as follows I open with a nwey of 
interdisciplinary soholp~shtp dated to m r a o r d i i  simultanesur experience, &g 
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with folklore scholarship ontokenr and death warnings, and proceeding into anciM and 
modem psychoanalytic dream lntrrpretatio~ philosophid perspectives, and the view 
ofparap&alo&sts and thdr critics In Chapter Two (origindy the foutth chapter in 
my earlier dr&) I discuss my fieldwork in depul. 1 provlde a detailed and Critioal 
presentation afthe fieldwork methods, analpes, and findings, along wiIh argumems for 
why most ofthe example nmatives I select do matoh the ESENpBnem at its five 
strummi components. The fieldwork chapter also presents the range ofnplanatiom 
i n f o m t s  applied to their stories Chapter Three diswsses a selntion ofhistorical 
t a t s  which mat& the ESEN pauem whde also dm* their m m h g  d i y  and 
p M y  h m  Christian and Roman Catholic religious tradition Chapter Four 
naminesESRis in non-reli&ous litera~re in the literamre ondiwtas ,  as weU PP in 
the large and well-bow m t i v e  col la ims by miguariann, psychid researoherr, 
folldonst~, and parapsychologim The ooncluding chapter (Five) explores larger 
questionr suggested by g a d  thesis &ding$ including how and whether ESMs can 
bevinued as vemacularfm of philosophy. 
9. Tbwntiral Preview: Moving Beyond HuRord'r "Trndifiams ofDirbdirP' 
As I have already indicated about, folklorists have con& themselves for a 
long while with issues ofcredibiliIy m the m d y  ofbcliefnarraive. A few emnplss 
should suffice to suppon this p h t ,  Gillian Bmm has abAy dmnstmted how 
AndrnuLang's debate with Edward Clodd at theturn ofthe cemury can ha interpreted 
in t a n s  ofDavid Hufford's model ofthe opposing fomlaewhich r p t i d r a  and 
supemsturalists adopt as rivals in their assesmen& of the o r d i i  of belidnanatives 
as -rate deauiptions of red expaimce (Bnmxn 1987b, working fcomHufford 
1982b) Bennett haself demonstrated how two separate (and generalizable) checLlins 
of rhetorioal f e a ~ ~ e 6  canbe generated from the same r q  when it is told in (I) a 
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believer's style by a believer and (2) in a skeptid styleby a disbeliever (Bennen 1982) 
D g h  and Vksonyi's "The Dialectics of The Legend" (1973) is similarly oonoemed 
with how beliefversus disbelief (and the mblancc of either ofthepe two altitudes) 
about t k m h  ofthe e m s  described by legend tellers can affm transmission and 
variation in the 'Yolk" an opposed to the 'Mgious" iegmd (1973) 
h seeing through the formulae that believers and disbdievas in anomalous or 
supematunl phenomena (and narrative) impoae u p n  eaoh othcr, we have made some 
of our mast apedalized conuibutions BS foudorists, but in this effort we also join 
scholars in other disciplines just BS eager an we are to w s e  academic ideology BS a 
beliefspanin its o m  tight, often (though nm nchrively) resistant to seriously 
consid- orders ofworld and consciousness not supported by the established thmtics 
of modem science Peter Berger, a socioiogia of religon, articulated thk pint ofview 
weU befm Hufford (in his "Reiativiring the Relativizers" in Berger 1969,2848. 
Huffird aclnowiedges Eager", precedents in "Traditions ofDirklief," Huffird 1982b) 
Theolo* Paul T i o h  pnfed out three decades b d m  (in various -lo) that the 
comparative study ofreligionis & foero samnhing other than the expniencing of 
religio~ and evenRudolfOtto's Idea of fhe Ho/y,"phenomenolo~caUy oriented a~ it is 
to pure dewiptios might be most safely described an an idea of the ideaofthe holy. 
The pint is, aoaddcs we mere often than nm in a psitionof dishme and doubt in 
relation to aocwnts ofreligious or otha n m a o r d ' i  experiences o f d h y - m d  not 
always a - condoudy  SO, The preaooupation offoudorists and other academics with 
ispus ofuedrbiiityis therrforejussed and ma ins  impnam However, assse* 
whetba or why folks 6nd belief n d v e r  believable or IMt nad nm be our primary 
approach H&rd voiced just such a plea in 1982, after articulating his celebreled 
modd o f f o d a i c  disbelief a m t e e s  in 'Traditions ofDisbelieP': 
lfwe can manage suoh a Jhiff [recognizing traditions of disbeliefas foblore on 
p a r w h  vsdit~ons ofbelid] w study of folk reli~on can in fact become a mly 
scienti6c entaprise rather than just a corninning argument h e e n  m 
traditions within our culNr~ in which one side has the u h  advant=e of 
oo~asional governem funding. Wufford 19824 55) 
I mad this passage as an apression ofhis hope that we would, samehow, move on 
Perhaps one way to do Ulis would be to approach pwple who teU belief n m t k  in a 
spirit neither ofbelief wr disbslicf, but of"adquate belieffor now," in o rd s  to explore 
how people 6gure the world and human wmciousness must work in order for these 
experiences to occur and meao s a m e I h g - - r a t .  
That is what I am twingto do hem, the reader will judge d & r  0, m i  I have d e  
any progress in rhifling my h u s  away 5 m  questions of mth  value toward questions 
of mdiq and meaning. in people's erplanatiom of the belief narratives they ten 
'Frm page ZW, volume 2, ofFranois James Child's nte En@zshandScollii$h 
PoplmBollorlr, 5 vvols., 1882.1898 (NY: Dover, 1965) 
'For more on Linda Wgh'r and Andm V-ny's mncept of the legend 
lranrmlsnon 'eondun"srr mrnh the" 'legend and AeLd," lo I olblon (;ewes, ed D 
Bcn-Amor IAunm U ofTcxav P. 19761 93.121 and ' I lvmhe~tr  of Mals-rond~nt 
. , ~ ~ , -  - ~ - ~ .  .....-.. 
Transmission in Folklore." inFolRore, Perfomnmce rmdCommunreol~on. ed Dm 
Ben-Amos and Kenneth k. Goldstein  he fiaaue Moumh 1975) 207-2;2. he 
concept comes up m passing througho"~ '7heDialecfics of the ~&md," FoIkIore 
R e p n f s  16(1973) L-65,aswdl h"TheHpo1hesis .."page2ll,theydefine 
"conduit" as ".. the c a a n  that becomes established between individuals who quahfy 
as legend receivers ortransminers," contact which allows, as they argue, €or repeated 
performance oppomwilies and speciahlson of tellen' skills in transmining this g- 
a s ~ &  
'Similarly, sosome ofthe most satisrying 'X Filed'episodes arethose in which 
ingenious and surprisurg orplanaftons emerge and mggest that both the Christian 
ra t iodst  Sally and the w l a r  paranomalist Mulder could bc onto something, though 
thcy arrived at their condusions from alternate points of view 
'H L ~ a c h c ' ~  ~ v l l  and huupotmce: ~..rpm!cd m Re- mi 
Rerpnwhrlrry, ed loel Fernberg (Belmonl, CA Wadnwnh 1985) msa class~e 
eunlemporary arpmcm a w n  the ~ n m e c  ofGod 
%is miole appears in Kendrick Frader'a S c i m  Confronts r k P m m m d  
i.NY Promesheus, 1986) 5764, h i t  the authors desribe having hired a capable 
magician to demonstmte his teEhnicnl skills before an audience of underwduate 
psyihology nudns ,  wlhout mabng my clams $0 hamngpryctucalo~ &cal ahlllnes 
They dressed lhclr employee playfuuy, howwer, "in a purple chou robe, sandals, and a 
gaudy medall#on " (57) .\ton ofthe pwplc m the auLmccr bebcved he had pr)chr 
abilities anyway 
"Iris Murdach "On 'God' and 'Goad"' (Chapter Two t om 2% Sovenrgnly of 
Good; London RKF'. 1970). in W o r n e n P h i l ~ ~ ~ p k ~ s ,  ed Mary Wmock (London: 
E v e r p d I M  Dmt, 1996) 156-74 That wasnlt the only reason I r-ed to fir11 
pmnice 
'I apply the adjective "nubjective"here in the Simple sense of'priwte," 
"personal," and"w&ive2' experiences like dream$ daydreung inNition$ etc , 
enoeriences which are mt  o~dinsrilv thou~ht a a : ~ i b I e  to or cOII6mtnhIebv otha . - 
people llihis sense oPsubje~tive"doesnot exclude the pos~ibihry that ''object~ve 
realiW(i e moble thiwr, beinas, or forces verifiable by athers)  an give rise to, 
com~lement, o;wnfim&ch a subjective experience I will discuss this t~ioky 
dsstinaion inlater chapters, in relation to an excellent case in point, the 'Track on the 
Red Gobld" story disussed, m more than w e  atlde. by olgh and Vdzsonyi 
I am na labsling "ghosts," for example, objemvc or subjective; I m open to 
argvmrmts for one or the other in given rases, a d  I cm ima&e a r a t  ofghost which 
mi& be both "obieniveW v d a b l e  (leavim its f w f ~ M t s  behind) and wt 
"Gbjedwel? psr~eived h diierent wiys byhore thao one pen& [such is sometimes 
the case in seem' reports of simuItanwus vi~ions oftheBIessed V i L M q  in one 
spot; s o w  sce her along with an angel, others along wnh her son, all during the m e  
'HsP'she is believed to be pa= for good and u d e d  reasons, at a giva time.] 
'Folklorists BiU Eb, Linda Dgh and AndmuVkmnyi and David H&rd 
are exceptions to this observation Ells's review of Vutanen'~ work show an 
imoressve abiliw to svnthesire oermdvcs 6om rarwwcholow and debunkine 
paraprycholopistr (nomowhat simphsticaUy. I thi& as they are &er all teshngtbeir 
hypotheses) as a class of'believea" in their "Dialectics ofthe Legend" (1973). 
repeating this in'The Crack on tbeRed Goblet" essay inDarson'sFolHwe tn the 
Malem WorId(l978) Hutford's work W h  nOCNmal s u p ~ t u c a l  -ult 
traditionkxperi- (1982a) has been pscked up by parapsycholo@cal 
historianlsociold James MaLenon (1994. see references to Hufford thmuehwt) 
The two s~ho1ar;~ublished essays sid; by side in The J o u ~ ) ~ ~ I o f M ~ d ~ c r m o ; d  
Ph8losophy. volume 18, in 1993. 
sI am using the tenn "witchor&" here in what KeiIh Thomas ~lutiously calls its 
"anti-aooial" m s e  (1971,517-19), mo- as he does that the term "witch" has 
referred historically boa to wise women and ~ m i n g  healers as weU as to thoscwho 
are b d e n d  to "mystviausly injm other people" by occult pradkm 019) As Tho- 
points out. 
h d y  spaldng, the oumung folk and the maldoem witohes were bdieved to 
be two Peparafe species. But they did sometimes overlap, and then am many 
exam~les ofvillage wizards and charmers who found themselves a c w d  of 
' k c r e  I am lncludmgcven $how accounts wbch imply that the wwhs bad 
lntmtlonr could habe been latent, or 0 4  psntdl) conmous, as could bethcorucd horn 
a Freudtan ~ ~ r h o a n d w l e  oornt of new 
"A;&. such ;w.'.estian might k made, but rather w&v so. *om a driR 
Freadian pmpenive thatsuch e-hoes, like dreams, might mask unconscious 
hostile motivations ofthe peroip~m E m  so. it would be d i c u l t  to  argue a 
percipient's intern and, subsequently, his or her rerponsib3lty for the fate ofa  distant 
p o n  (as in witchor&) on the basis o f t h e o h d  unconscious desires 
' h d o l f  hto, The Ideo offhe Hob, trans. John W. Harvey @ndon/NY. H. 
MilfordlOdord Uniwnity P, 1925) 
CEAPTER ONE 
nlE RELEVANCE OF EXTRAORDJNARY SIMULTANEOUS 
EXPERIENCE NARRATIVES TO WTERDISCIPLMARY SCEOLARSHlP 
Intraduefion 
Whether they a-in IiteraNre or in the fabric of social life, ESENs are 
stories which have a fasc'iting way of ou~~esting lhat om human being might be able 
to h o w  or to w-atpnimee the su5ering ofanother penon, without having access to 
the more ordrnnry charmelr of communicating tragic newr It is this cwmal (and 
debatable) proposition which makes these narratives relwant to scholars whose 
g a a a l  d i x i p t i n a r y ~ n m  d ' i  more oftm than they overlap: folklorists, 
psychoanslystr, philosophq and parapsychologists. ESENs test folklorists' critaia 
for dasifyhg "token" and "death d g "  mmlives W a l p l  1952, 1991; Glasie 
1982) and inspire a reexamidon of other tams follrlorists use to map w t  this 
domain oftraditional belid Bennett's "ESP and fdmowledgc" (1987a), Kaivola- 
Bregenhsj'r "pmwnitory d-" (1990), or Butids adoption dthe Franca- 
Newfwndld 1- "mnissennts" (1990) The s td ing  ooinciden~eb in 
extraordinar, rimultanmr arpnien~e stories have prwoked p~y~homalysts like lung 
and F w d  to thorirs about "synchrmicW and telepathic dreaming, to accnmt for 
suoh possibilities and their meanings As case m d i q  ESENs also call the 
perrpenives of paraprychologists into wdontation with those of philosophers, 
pcnoining both ldnds ofscholars to ansut  or finhn dcSnetheir d i s d g  vim of 
the general principles limitingwhat one person can h o w  about annhds arperimcc 
fmm a given distance in t h e  01 space l q ' s  theory ofsynduonicky is mmcthg I 
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treat a length in C h p r  Three, where I distinguish it 6an the religious significance 
of coincidence in the Catholic Christian tradition 
Tlda chapter introduces the mlwanoe of ESENs to cantemporary folkloristio, 
psychoanal~ic, parapsychological, and philosophical c o n m s  I begin with a genenl 
oveniou ofthe folklore literatun on prerentiments ofdeath and disutr ,  which I 
follow with a singlehistorical example ofan ESEN-one which PI in the eady 
m e d i d  English eooleiistical history ofBedb-to show how such nanativcs deaoribe 
and interpret a the same time, and to demonstrate how my own dffiition 
Md method ofoarnative analysis will work throughout this 6Ndy The -d chapter 
a d o n  is s pen& review d p s p h o m ~ i c ,  philosopllical, and parapsychological 
pap f f t i vn  pninent to ESENs The dwancs ofESENs to these four disciplinek 
folkloristics psychoanalysis, parapsychology, and philosophy-is summarized in the 
chapter conelusion ("Section Ilk Summary"). 
SMiom I: Folklore Sth~lanhipRItev~nt  to ESENs: 
A h e m 1  Ovrrvin, 
1.1 Bemen and Villlaen 
The work of Gillian Bemat  (1987a) and the work of L e a  V%laca (1990) are 
landmarks in the foklore lierawre relating to extraordinary simdtaneour expi-. 
Both ofthese scholars rao- a philosophical distinnionbetwem simuh~cous 
n p i e n c e  storis and stories d p n m o n i t i o R a s  My chosen t m  
"BEN" takes in what Gillian B m a t  meam when she delineated the telepathic (rather 
than precognitive) end d t h e  "aubjenive m n d "  ofESP expaience "ESEN" also 
d m  heavily upon Leea V w e n ' s  "simultanpcus informatory experience,' story 
oategory My debt to these hvo shalars'thinking is m b l i t d ,  and for this r-, I 
begin this ohaptds general review offolklore ~holarship by summarizing their 
perspectives ' 
In Trdit iau o/BeItef (1987a). Gillian Bennen's field repon and historid 
motation of the arpemamral belids of middhelass British women, she mtes that, 
among her infomms, 
FomMmings about really bad things tend to be t m e d  'omens'; waminp about 
lesrcr evemr, 'premonitions', and advance information about happy or trivial or 
undirturbing things, Idmathy" 
In addition to demn'bing how her informams use thesetms, Bennen tracer the 
history ofthese and related terms thmughout s e v d  cenNries of litaam She 
hRsclf prefas "ESP" and "fomkwwledge" as the most general headings for Us 
mbjm area 
In relation to the "ESP" or "forebowledge* heading she d a f e r h t e s  the 
historis of two separate "strands oftradition " The first strand t&es in omens and 
tokens, natural or supcmafural signs tradihonally auaoiated with deaths, such as 
umwal animal behaviors, inexplicable lights. Lwckr at the door, and so fonh The 
second strand of tradniou idudes more indi-h as 
dreams and wahgvisions (sennm 118-22) The first strand ofnadition quires 
thst someom read an enanal, material sign comtly, saording to boarledge of 
symbolic or dinstory tradition By contrasf, the s-d -and halves 
subjective states of lnind which '-'what tfhey mean beawe they are d imly  
d by theevems rather than related only i n d i m  to them by m e  of
conventional symbolism' 
B e m a  also quotes Lh Johnson to iOusbate what might fall into t h e l e c  
subjective strand ofESP tradition. 
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an impression made eiths by the mind upon the eye, or by the eye uponthe 
mind, by which things dzstam or fuhrre an perceived and seen iu ifthey were 
present. A man oo a journey, far GW home, falls *am his horoe. another, who is 
perbps at w r k  abaut the home, seas him bleedtog on the ground, mmmonly 
with a landscape ofthe plaoe whse the accident befalls him ..Things distam an 
nen st the instam when they happen T h i ~  receplive faculty is &the7 volumary 
nor constant The appearances have no dependme upon ohoice they -01 be 
~mmoned, detain&, or redled, the impression is sudden. and the &eEt oflnr 
p w  
h lohnson's phrase "things distm or future" would 0 allow for a distinction 
between simultaneous and prso&ive diuses of experience 
Bmen recogrjres s distinction behueen telepathy and prroognitio~, but she 
d w  not dweU upon it at length Instead, she cautions foudorislr thatthese 
experiences may never be "mtrely d'iinn *om bclidin o m s  and pments" at the 
emis level (Bmmll 122) Dreams, for orample, have bem dassed in either Eatgory 
(121 and passim). B m ' s  points are well t&n, bul ka VLtanen's work 
(following pewdsrtr outside folklore, e g.. Gurney, M y a ~  nnd Podmore 1886, 
Rhine 1953,1961, 1967,1970,1975, and 1981) suggentsthn abasicdistinction 
berueen lolawledge d t h e  firmre and bowledge ofthe distant p m s a  oanbe 
supported st an emio 1-1, -far iu storie whloh emphasim ~ ~ Y S  
bowledg+ rather than precognition, FM be elicited easily nnd -edly. As I have 
already indisated in the thesis intradudon (and asChaptas Two snd Thm 
demonstrate by argmml) l tend to aide with Y i  on this wMIe distinchoo 
The mon mbstsntial treatise spsjficslly dewted to aVlardinary 
i i l taneous experience stories in folklore to date is F i s h  foUdorist LeeaVutancn's 
7 k t M u s l  Haw Been ESP: An E h m i ~ f i o n  ~ J P s y e h i c ~ e m s  ' Virtanen 
classifies types and rubjstr of "sLrmltaneous informatov @aces" np-d in 
her awn coUectiolr of 865 F& samunts lud m p m s  hareports agshlstanmsk 
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British and Eumpesn nmative oollections assembled by paraprychologists in the 
1950s and 1960s 'lhwworkprqosesmany useful eampmtiveapproaohestosuch 
narratives and emphaiires a gross distinction between simultaneous experience 
accwnts and precognition stories (Vianen 1990, 1)' While Vutanm's book includes 
verbatim quotation h m  narratives, she does not explore her informants' personal 
qlanl~nalionr for their experimceb This may be due to the m m m s  sin ofVinmenens 
sample, and to the fad that she quotes accounts pravlded in response to -9s rather 
than personal intaviws. Vinanm Kpuates narratives wording to the vehicle ofthe 
experience (dreams, visions, hallucinations.  mui it tons, physical changes, signs in 
nature, inner voices), the type ofinfarmation conveyed (death, accldentldisness, 
illness), and the pmipiem's relationship to the ~ubjen (spouse, -1, sibling, fiend. 
neighbar, coworker).).' She dlstingubhes h e m  drams that seem to come3pond 
realistxcally (dearly) mlher tha thansymbolically (less clearly or metaphorically) with 
another persods &ace (Virtanm 40-46). 
Virtansl also pmvides some discussion of altered states of consdousnas She 
considers "visions* a subcategory of hallucinations, and says she classes "hervdces"  
under intutiona "unless an h a 1  round war heard" (Vimna 39). She defines 
hallucination as a "sensaymisperception [in my se- mode] which is so like areal 
sensatiation that at the time the ~~t perceiver it as maw (46) "In hallucinatioh" 
Vzrtanm says, "we are m m e d  with a &on which o"ginates inside the brah 
without my c o m e  enema1 6timuIusS' (46) The reader might be tempted to ask 
how informants determined whether then was or was nol any uly source for their 
pnqt ioos.  However, because Virtanmms bwk  focuses on informamr'deaoriptions of 
npn ima ,  rather than their explanations, this and other intaprrtivequestians m o t  
be w o l d . '  Virtansl's work draw h v i l y  uponthe analytic aitaiafor 
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extraordinary siiultanms experience narratives suggested by psychid mearchers 
Oumey, Myers, and Podmore, inPhonrasms offk Ltving(1886). 
As stated above, the category "ESEN" in this thesis works fmm Bemetf's 
distinn~on h e e n  traditional dlvinatory signs and subjective experi-s, and refem 
arolukdy to the latter end afthis dichotomy @ m a  118-22, 128). "ESEN" also 
takes into amount Vmanen'r goss distinction k twm Jimultaneous experience 
stories and prreo&ve or p r n n a i t q  ones Wmanen I As explained previously in 
the thesis introdunioq an '"ESEN" is detimd in this study as a firn- orthird-person 
amount ofa social situation, actual or potential, in which aperson qesiences 
immediate pnsonal lolowledge o f a w t M s  s tma at a time o f m e  personal distrcs~, 
despite the d i  limits oftheir separation fmm each other (e.g , without having 
oommutucated or having bmn present, SO BS to lolow k! I more ordinary way), 
Restating this definition as a series offive smctural componms, an ESEN is (A) a 
firm-or third-won acooum, (8) which describes one person's [(C) more or less 
simultaneous] lolowledge ofanother's statua, @) at a h  of a crisis involving 
suffning [eg midem, illnns, death], (E) while the parties are st some distance fmm 
each other. What I mean by "more or less rimukaneaus knowledge of another's 
status"i8 a momm in any vehicle ofa  perm's conscious experience (ad- 
waking h i t i o q  visioh no.) whose confents correspond m i d c a l l y  or analogwsly 
with the -tents o f t k  expnienoe of another, d e r i n g  person at a distance. By 
'boreor less simultanwus b,owledge"I mean cornspondme which is estsblished as 
simulweous &her by explicit reference to clock-time or by some olher indication that 
amltweily was probable (e g , "at the same time:' "at that very hwr," a ' b w h i I e e '  
~ o " M l n i 0 ~  etc.)
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The mnge of crises and relationships I have found ta be oluractnistis of the 
ESENr I havereviewed is largely consistent with theranges identified by V I  for 
"sirnubmews informatory experiencesX Personal cr iw inESMs include binhs, 
illnesses, injuries, danger, grieving and death Parlies involved oflq but not always 
know each other, w acquaintances, neighbon, Mends, lovers, twins, ormher fami 
members. People seem to share, Smchow, in the n i t i d  and &en fearful orperienser 
ofdistant sthprsin thee accounfJ by means of aimuhanmus s lq ing  dream, waking 
or borderlinevisims, thoughts, feelings, and m a y  other cauoioua vehides. They 
"share* the dignessFul experience inaafar as they m e h o w  to know, without 
being infom-4 in the o N i  ways. 
The fategory WEN" does not take in socovnts of drearrdy a waking 
experiences whore mspondenee to crisis events depends h&orcxdusivdy 
upon in-ation oftraditional d m  or divinatory symbolism. Instead, generally 
speak+& the storks investigated in this thesis narrate enperimws in avmiety of states 
of oonsciousness, whioh have d tha  a realistic a a 00mbmed litdmnaphotical 
oomespndmce to diaant crisis events, rather than purely qmbolic srsaoiationwith 
rd-life crises Again, this digtinctim RCO&B GiIlian B m m i ' s  differentietion 
betwen objective and subj&e "strands" ofESP tradition (1987a) As Banen 
obs-, Lhm is a diffmm beOveen the fire and the sMnd megory of belief and 
nrperiaoe. the objenive suand of ESP tmditim inwIve8 the aq r e t a t i on  of 
w e d ,  natural or supematurd signs tradition* associated with death while the 
subjeotivE sband ofESP tradition involves intanal, individual qmiencea, such aa 
dream and visions ( B W  118-22). Howeva, as I argue in Chapter Three in 
relation to rsli@w~ interpmationa ofESENs and ESEN-Wre accounts, I suspeol that 
Ik need to apply my atria dthsr/or subjeotivclobjstive disbotomyto these stories is 
,ra!p uopadr a q a p  
Ua?mfi~o uos auras va ~ ~ ~ ~ o a m o s  imp wrllq op I mq,. 'pvmm m?pl'a3 
wag usw B .'%noq pammq pus SISO~S PB SSqlqom u! aMpq 1,"op I, B m  
emm q -mas03 aq p W p  s! oqfi au-w .a S@ao[aq. r u o g ~ d  amp 
'Ilo!exaua mplo qzauauna Lp~m!wd >a!pq auolrs s n oaql pw(puno@~ul 
Pwple who speak ofsupernatural tokma spalr ofbeing warned "that m e  
n i & "  or "jun about that time" (i e , at the acNal h w  of death) W a l e  1991, 
78). 
her general position seems to be tha simultaneous hwledge of. death and 
pmnonitory hwiedge need nn he distinguish- 
didnotion in enic tnmi~ologj As staed elsewhere. 1 d i w w i t h  this pition--wt 
thmugh any suspioion that stories like Halpnt's aremt just wraried and ambiguous 
as she su@eSfS, but bemuse I heliew (foUowing Virtsrrn within folldare, and 
fanowing lung and many other scholars outside folklore) that t h m  areb.sic 
diffmcrs betwen theconcept of TOreLnowledge and the concept of simuk-us 
lmwledge ofthe distant pesent As I will show in chapters to corns, although m e  
t m s  support either f m  of interpmtioh other example do sustain one bcna than 
the othar. 
Like Halpm, Hwy Glasrie clwdy  fallow^ the usage ofidomants, though he 
usn thetmn "tokm" primarily, rather than "death waning" (Uassie 1982,66) In his 
ethnography ofBallymenone, in Nonhem Idand, Glassie discovered "tokem" 
ompied a highphec io *working hierarchy ofcredibility among supernatural topics 
(66). More ofthe Ulster town's residents believed in tokens, he a m i d ,  than in 
ghosts a greater pmpodm believed in ghosts than in fairies, in turn Apan h m  
Ood, though no catcgaryofthc "supmmml" w a e  
(66). 
Halpm has sated that tellers of full-lmgth token m t i w  are oRm p p l e  
who= bdief in waminga is "deep and persona" reinforced by p e d  experinroe 
with them (1991.79). Nnufoundlanders ofthk de-pdq Halpm reports, 
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mmethes regarded tokens as "something supernatural and therefore not to be talked 
about" in circles otho than family and dose friends (Wpm 1991,79) Here, 
Halpm's views differ somewhat 6om Glassie's finding in Ballpenone (that no 
category ofthe supmatural, other than God, was exempt frnn critical discussion), 
but they am more consistent wi~h the findings ofGary Butler. 
Undo the g a d  heading "supemmral s i p s  and warnings" (199(1,61,72- 
75) in his book, Sq,n.qIm't Bebeump, Butler discusses death '"tokens" or 
m z s s e ~ t e n r r ,  as this beliefcategory is called by French Newfoundlanders in L'Anse- 
i-Canards, on the island's weat mast On the basis of his field r-ch betwcm 1979 
and 1985 on categories ofsupernatural beliefin this area (2). Butler npons that 
people in L'ANe-iCanardr most oflen used tamily or personal npdence narratives 
to errpress knowledge a h  tokens (74). Butler reports a high lwei ofbeliefin the 
personal and f m l y  orperience narratives he collected, a total of 81. Out of these 81 
narratives, on a variety ofsupernatural topics, 59 -told with belief 12 w e  told 
with an anitude ofdoubt, and 10 were told without corre~ponding belief(98-99) 
These findings suppon HalpeR'8 general observation thaf Newfoundlanders told full- 
length token stories amng family and fiends *, in an attitude ofbeliefbad on 
personal experience (79) 
Unlike Halpen or Bmeft. Butler does not make a major distindon befwem 
subjective death token q-zienccd, and symbls and s ip8 which an belimd to warn 
ofdeath His use ofthe words "token" and mnz~sement nfen 001Ienively to the 
signs (e.g . "rooneh crowing at nighl," or "glsrs jumping offtable," 72) as w d  as the 
sybjective npdences which rvam of death (e g., "apparition ofone not yef d d , "  or 
"apparition moving away," 72). Butlds demiption oftokens in L'Ansab-Canards 
also char sol^ them all as premdtary, in other words, as warnings of "impending" 
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(72) and 'imminent" (73) deaths, ratherthan deaths occurring simulLvleously By 
wmpariron, Halpen discussed the possibility ofdistinguisting simultaneou;, Cram 
premomiory death warnings but opted out of ma!4ng such a distinctla% because her 
informants did not seem to emphasize 11 in their categorical terminology Butler, 
however, does not discuss this possible distinction at dl. 01 report whether there were 
any such dcstinctions at the emit level 
Regarding the general Iwel ofbeliefin tokens in tbs  ~omun i ty ,  Butler 
wmmwlts that 
11 Dr s4wScant that there $3 a zutal absence dam,. or 'nsganvc narratlws' 
(Dcgh and Vmonyl 1976 112) conccmng death tokens. afan wbch agam 
nnd~cafcr !he gmml  ac.eptanu of lhr khef  ~n L'Anu-aCaoards (Butler 1990, 
74.74, 
Butlds finding a "gcnsrsl acceptance ofthir belief* here is consistent with Glasue's 
findings about the high level of belidin tokens in Ballpenone, in comparison to other 
belidcategories However, Glassie seems to suggest that there may have been a bit 
more doubt and debate about tokens in Ballwenone than Butler describes in L'Ansa 
&Canards for this particular belidcategoly 
FolWorist Valains  Bold's study of a small group ofNewfoundland women 
(1989) focuses wt on traditional signs ofdesth but upon dreams, one thread in what 
Bnvlctt identified ar the subjenive strand ofESP tradition (Bennett 1987% 118-22) 
In her discussion of her informants' suprmatural d r e w .  Bold p m p s  a binary 
model for categorizing dreams which correspond prediaively or supematurslly with 
rd-life events Drawing upon her informants' categorical dininctions, Bdd 
difemtiates "descriptive" d m s  (with linear plots, minute d&l, and local, almost 
immediatdy-discerned predidtivevalue) barn "symbolic" ones The l a m ,  aoeording 
to Bold's informants are dreams whose enigmatic imgwy came only in snatches, and 
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whose prediaive value emerged later, when events publicized in national or 
international medta were argued to correspond, lending the formerly symbolic d r m  
fragments unity in a red-life "plot" (5465) This binarjmodel ~ ~ g e s t s  that linear or 
more enigmatic dreams could mcur either ~imultan~wsly or prior to the events to 
which they are beliwed to cornspond 
J.3 The "ESEN": One Birtariul Eumvle 
In the third and fourth ohaptera afthis thesis, I will be discussing specific 
examples ofESENs in religious and nonreligious litera- respmwely In Chapter 
Two, I p m m  and discuss 20 contemporary examples of ESMs,  from a larger oorpua 
of stories collected for this study thmugh fieldwork with over fony Canadian and U.S 
informants. Having just provided a general overview ofhow folklorists classify 
"token" and "death warning" narratives in uaditian, I will now clarify firlher, by 
example, how my own d&t~an of "ESEN," derived m it s fmm previous folklore 
scholarship, works as an imlwive and exclusive rategmy in this thesis 
The categorjqESEiV in this thesis relies generally (though not rigidly) upon a 
binary distinnion befween the uanmimission oftraditions of symbolic association 
presaging disaster, and the description of whjubjestive expcrienoes of presentiment of 
death and disaster " Generally s p d d i  I would classify a nmt ive  ahout a paw's 
dreaming of a blaokbird, for example, arwnd the time another penon passed away, as 
a symboliio oomspondence, and exdude it han analysis. I would classify a dream 
about another perm's dealh, however, smund the time another person passed away, 
as a more d i r t i c  correspondence, and inolude it far consideration in this study, even 
if same symbolic d e w  aemmpanied the dresm's realistic death and dying contnrt, 
as is the case with the following Y a n i d  example 
An =Iy ypspim of an ESEN appeam in English hagiography from t k  
eighth century IBede, 4 32, Colpave and Mynors translation 1969,411-413, Bitel 
1991.521 Recorded in Latin by the English church historian the V m a b k  Bed+ the 
following legend illustrates some of the basic featurn a f t k  ESEN, as ddned so far 
OfHild, a saintly abbess who died in the year 680, Bedemote that 
After she hadp"s&dwer the mmuste'y ~ ~ I b y ] f w  mnnyypms...she 
began a mfer ~ n t e r ~ l p r n  m d h e ~  Ian dq m e .  Abarf eock-emw she 
r e c ~ ~ w d f h e  v801111m o/the most holy cmmnlot !  md. s u m m l q  the 
hmdmmdens of Chrtsl who WI# tn f k  mM11sIe'y. she u w d  t k m  lopre3em 
On !ha m r  nrghl rrpIcmdAImrghry God by o v i s m  to rev111 herdem* rn 
onorher monane'y m a  dtskmce may caIIadH~?cbte SI.... In lhts monmle'y 
there was o nun m e d B e p u  whofor rhlrly or more ypms hod been dedacoled Io 
h b r d r n  argmrry mdhodserved~rm tn Ihe m m m c  Ife. As she was 
resting m rhe srsrers'donn~lwy, she s u d d  d in h e  I lhe well-brovn 
sandofthe bell wuh whmh lhey used10 be mousedfo fherrpmyers or called 
togethehe when m e  of them had been s u m m o n s d ~  the WWI?. On opnmg her 
cue* she seemed10 see the rmf ofthe house &led back, whrle o lzzh whrch 
&uredznfrom obowftlled f k  whole place As she m h e d  h cght ~ntentIy, 
$he mu the $ 0 ~ 1  of the hondmot&n of Ihe b rd /H r l d ]  benz b m  lo  H e a n  In 
the mz&to/l/m~ /&I. ~~nended~~ndgutded by oqels. lhmownXmgondsermg 
lhe orher srsars Iy~ngmoundkr ,  she reolrrcdrhr whn  she hodseen hodbeen 
rewaled10 her errher zn L? dream or rn a VISIWI, G ro l l y  npotd she rose (11 once 
ondran lo the mmden mnedFr~gwh, who wm h n p r e s d ~ q  moye the 
m-Ie'y mplaca of the obhss. W8lh m n y  l emsmd lmen~o f~om~?nd  
ss-hm. &e~Iu. she a n m m d  rho1 the A bbess Hzld mofheho of t h e  011, hod 
d & r ~ d f . b k l h  worldond tho1 she hod seen her m e n d  ndnnfhe mmdn o/n 
pcof lrghtmdes~orted by angels ID the dode o/etemllrghl, t o~o rn  the 
comprny offhe cmnzem ofheawn 
When Frlgylh hemdlhrs. she mar8edall lho smlers, called them lo  chwch 
ondw&redrhem l o l w r r  lhemrehrr w p ~ r  ondpolm.rmn@m.q on Nhlf o/ 
r k  m l  v j d e s  rnorher. Ihr, rheydrddIl,~otIy/or the ,en of l k  ntpht omlot 
d m l y h n  {here ;ume hmlherrfmm ,heplore "here she hoddrrdro mtnounce 
her &oth me MIL~S m-md fhaf they L I I ~ &  knew ofif md, When they 
exphned #m &fa11 how lndwhrn bey hodheord o f r ,  11 w h n d  lhd her 
deoth hod ken  l~yooled 10 h m  in a vtsron of the hew hour a1 which fhe 
brothers she haddred. ~y o kaut&/tmm~ny $events, It war 
dwndy o r iMdfha t  whale some o f h m  wfchedher depmrreliorn th~s Ige, 
othemwt~hedher ennonce rnto the mrImtrng If= oflhe SpInI. Now these rwo 
monarlenesme nemly thrrteen mrl.sopor. [Bede, 4 32, Co l~ave  and Mynon 
translation 1969,411-413,Bitel 1991,521 
I call the Bede t m  above a legend because II is a third-person m n t  whish 
presents a social situation in historid time whioh is potentially true, less debatably so, 
no doubt, in its original religious-historical context This ten desoribes one perm's 
feeling omain ofthe 6faNS of another during life crisis-in this case, not in~ury or 
illness, but death This feeling ofconviction arises not thrwgh the appearance ofa 
divinetory sign or symbol (although one element ofthe dream the tolling of a be15 has 
traditional symbolis value) but maidy through a subjdve experience. a dream with 
reallstrc or only partially metaphorical oomspondence to a human crisis (death) at a 
distance 
The Bede account emphasiles the simultaneityofthe v i r i oWr  experience 
and the death, and undemcom the distance (thirteen miles) separating the percipient 
and the s ~ b j ~ t  This example is one of many whioh suggew that nsrntives of 
a t r a o r d ' l  simultaneous npriencep have b a n  cimlating, sspedally in Christian 
religious l i twure and cu l~ re ,  for many centuries The emphasis upon the 
s i m l w i r y  ofthe visionary experience with the tune of death is particukk dear 
here Emphasis on simunaneity (perfect synchronicity, or coincidenm within houn or 
minutes in a day) rather than on I knowing ahead oftime (e.g, days, weeks. n years 
before) distinguishes an ESEN fmm accounts of prediotions ar pmwsnitions. 
Like most ESms, the Bede account is both an artifan of Werience itself, 
and an artifact ofthe interpretation ofexperience, in a panicular historical and Nhural 
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w m u t  (e g , mediwd English monastic I*) The list of ocurrrence6 in this aoeoum 
(the description of events) lends itself easily to a religiow mlhlrd explanation evms 
might be amibuted causally, in this interpretive oontut, to the working of God's will. 
The descriptive portion of this narrative can be broken dmvn roughly imo a set of 
dements of '"what happened. Ehronologically, and the interpretive element$ may be 
bmken down also, in ageneral way, imo a set of t h o e s  
which explain how the described w e u s  ocmred, what caused them, and what they 
mean, 1 analyze my field nanatiyes in II similar m m e r  in the n e n  chapter, Chapter 
k, which describes fieldwork methods and findings 
DESCRIPTNE FEATURES: BEGU'S DREAM ABOUTEILD 
I Abbes Hild receives oommunion and dies at dawn. 
2 At another monastq, nun Begu has a dr- or vision efHild in which she sees 
Rldr  roul awendang lo hcavcn tn lhght. aecomped by angels 
3 Begu m n f m  l n o t h  ~mmcdtatrly !ha Hlld has d ~ d  
4 Fnwh  ordnr nun9 to ~ r a v  fur Hlld J soul - q ,  
5 Brothersernve. con6munx Hdd's death at m o n a a ~ ~ r t e e n  rmles away. and 
&inningthat death o o ~ m e d  at the m e  time as Begu's experience 
INTERPRETIVE PEATrmES: BEGU'S DREAM ABOUT BILD 
I Rgvs ncpnmcc tr ambured to the wll afCmd ('Onthe samc mghl n plcavd 
Alm~ghq C d  by a  pao on lo r e d  her deah manothn momstcry mmcdtnance 
away. ") 
2 Begu (a) decides h a  experience was either a "dream" or a "viaion" and (b) relies 
upon it as lolowledge of Hild's death 
3 Frigyth and sisters aot upon Begu's d r d s l o n  BS hwledge  ofHild's death. 
4 Simultaneity afdreamlvision with actual death is given divine rignifi- ("By a 
beautiful harmony of weus, it was divinely ordained.. ") 
5. Dtrtanoe between looation of dredvision and scene of death is empbskd 
qab ("nearly thirteen miles apart"). 
The &ral and arperiential persussions ofthe analyn hdp detamhe which 
elanmts ofthe namtive are designated the "bare facts" and perceptions in the 
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experience, and which feahlres could be intnpmations, rather than facts. Bede and 
other onhodox Chriaian writers might clssify God's ordination ofBcgu's arperinxc 
as a "ha"  on the same order as Begu's having had, or reported, the &ace, 
whereas I, worbng from a secular research perrpenive, categorize the atniution of 
Begdr npcrienee to God's will as an intqretive feature, rather than a deaiptive 
element Hopefully, my u e  afnplioit breakdowns (here, in Chapter Two, and in the 
Appendices) will c w  my own standards ofdifferentiating "facts" fmm 
"intupntatiana' (i e . my own biases) and lave the question of where, preoirly, 
descriptions end and orplanations begin in these narratives open f n  debate 
The intaprelive and desaiptive portions ofthe Bede tent yield some additional 
general propositions charBEferisticofESEN~ The first afthese proposit~ms is that 
humans might be able to sense the - m e  of a major mindbody wem in another 
human's life, such as death, despite geographical or other separation which would 
ordinarily render 4 communication impossible Second, it is propwed that thee 
M s  can be & e n d  as literal, simultamous viewing or experienciig efthe 
event, rather than as an intapretation of divinatory signs and symbols before or aftn 
the death itself A third pmposition is that an experkme w h  as this can Saves a 
rslstively reliable source ofimapmmJ knowledge The experience seems to have 
generated a d e m  ofcanvidion about anothn person's BtBW at a distance, and this 
~anvinion ssans to have served as the blsis for further action and belief Pmpoaitions 
nrch as these can be revolutionary, in that they challenge people's mare mundane 
urnviotions abovt what is and is nm m m  to know about the c i r c u m ~ t ~ c e ~  ofothet 
pcople'r lives, in more ordinary social and historical contexts. I will now discuss m e  
ofthe r d o n s  to ESENs m/or their wVal propositions in diriplines outside 
foW0"~tico 
Section ll: Ioterdirsiptinay ScboluJhip 
RCICVP~I te ESENS 
What folklorins identify as examples afthe tradition of "token9 and "death 
warnings" overlaps with what scholars in other dtsciplines mean d e n  they use related 
terms for emaordinarily coincident phenomena, and associated beliefs 
Interdisciplinary terms with panial overlap xmo fokiorists' area ofdeath warnings 
iwhde "telepathy," "rynohmnicify," "dairvoyanog" and "precognition." In the 
~eotion which follws. I wiU sketch the perspectives ofFreud and lung on telepathy 
and wohmnicity, and I will di-s some ofthc differ- betwrrn philoqhers' and 
parapsyohologinr' views oftelepathic, clairvoyant, and p-mitive experiences I 
np lmIund% symhronicily thwty in much gnaterdaail in Cheptm Three, where I 
contrast lvngian orplimion with primarily religious imerpretations far ESENs. 
2.1 Jumeian and Freudian Dlum Intern-tioo 
Dream sci~lce and mtqretmion we r d m m  to the mdy ofESENs insofar as 
d m s  mnrihlte one ofthe most common vehicles in thee narratives for 
expaiaoing knowledge of others'dimes at a d i m e  Vin- reported that 
dreoms were the vehicle for 28% of d l  repons in her d e n i o n  (Virtanm 1990.39) 
Precedents for E m ' s  dinindion between symbolilio and the arprinrtid atrands of 
the token tradition and far Vinanenanens distimionbttwee~ "realistic" and "sptdV 
drenming and clarJific~tion sahemes can be found as far baok as the wondsenhuy 
GT& dnam imerpretationtmok the OnermrriHeo, wratsn by Anmidorus 
Daldianus Contemporary psychoanslytic dream interpeation, such as that a d m d  
i. the Wewieth century and earlier by Sigmund F w d  md Carl lung, has slso been 
in0uenoed by ancient dram immpeiation, 
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Wkki Kaivala-Eregents 1990 wticle "Fmm Dream to l n t ~ a t i o n u  
connects the pr-t-day interpretation of "premonitory" and othw dreams to the 
work ofArtemidorus and other authors of andent dreambooks and d w b o o k  
fragmemr(1990.88-96) Shealsocounts the "fr-ts ofdreambooksdiswvered 
in Mesopotamia and Egypt nearly four thousand years ago" as imponant sources (88). 
Like other scholars on the history of dram interpretation Whke 1975, Oberhelman 
1991). Kaivola-Bregenhsj identifies the work of Anemidoms as an imponant early 
landmark She calls the Ommmnca the '"most iUustliouse writing on dreams in the 
lalealassical penod (88) Kaivols-El-ah$ (1990, 88) credits Freud, howevn; with 
pioneering the tradition of intnpre6ng dreams for p-t psychologid si@fiificance, 
rather than fortheir predidvevalue, as war more common in the ancient mroes 
Cemries beforeFreud or lung, Anemidoms and other anoian wrimson 
dreams claimed that dreams could be ,cad PI the expressiom ofphysical and emotional 
needs and desires Anciem writw also r e o o p h d  what could be Ealled the telepathio 
and the precognitive hypotheses about dreams: that dreams wuld wntain messages 
transminedfrom other minds, regardiw cumnt or f i N n  went3 Both F m d  and 
lung were o p a  to vinving dreams from the perspenive ofthe telepathy hypothesis 
Howewr, Freud expressed much more mbimlewe abwt telwthy werthe m u s e  of 
his c a w  than did lung. Freud also diRered with lung when he objected even more 
menuoudy to theidea tbat dreams w l d  be psagnitive 
A long-standing tradition m to have existed in medical s d m  before 
F m d  to view dreamsfor Uldr value in the d ' i o s e r  of present statesof physical 
health and ilhess Wad InIe'pet91ion 1955.3.33-34, Flanagan 1991,68; 
Oberhalman 1991,32-36) ObemNmm like F w d ,  dates the beginring ofthir 
tradition to the Gnek HippooaticRepimn dating to the fifth or fourth &ry befme 
Christ (Obnhelman 1991,32). Whereas Artemidorus and other andent writers 
attempted to de-mptify dream thinbng in many way, Freud re-mydfied both 
sleeping andwaking thought by positing the existence o f u n c d o u s  and partially 
wnsciou~ drives which help g o v m  thought and behavior, including dreams 
Frmd believed that dreaming might be a less inhriited mode o f w i t i o n  than 
d n g  thought, and that dreams might therefore be more reliable indicators of 
suboanscious and unumsdou~ contlius Subwnscious and unconscious sexual and 
aggressive motivations might be apreraed in the content ofdreams, evm though 
these motivations would normally would be denied in everyday, d o u s  waking 
behavior Freud distingvished between latent and menifen d m  content, the latter 
being the content the d m e r  can wnsciously desoribe thmugh free association and 
other quedioning in psychoandysis, and the fmerbcingthe real wishes and 
messages the dreamer is  expressing, less consciously, behind the marifest wment 
(Freud InI~rpremnmoJ&~~1ms, Snachey translation of 1955, 135 and passim) 
Expeimental para psycho log in^ U l l m ,  Krippm, and Vaughan (1973) and 
psycholo@st Robert Van de Castle (1994) w m p w  the positions ofFreud and Jung on 
the issue oftdepathio dreams. Ullmm, Krippna, and Vwghan pmvide the fatlowing 
anecdotal pomait ofthe riff betwan the two psychoanalysts regarding the question of 
p a r a n a d  phenomma. 
There are few incidents ofthe unexpected that have had more infiuence Ulan the 
mystenousexploslvr no,- that oswrrcd an 1909 and that nplalcdthc break 
bmMn Freud and h ~ s  dlxlplc Carl C Jung Jung and Freud u s e  engwng m a 
heated ar-cnr on oaranorma1 ohomcna croec~allv orrmemtton u h r h  
. . ,. - . 
Freud vehementlv niecfedd A loud r m r l  emoted Born a nearbv bookcase. 
alarming both men h n g  sad it was & examile of "so-called &talytic ' 
aaeriomtion pbmomena? Freud w d  it was bosh, but Jung predioted that 
there would be another such noise Another detonation immediately occurred 
Freud was a@ (Ul lmq Krippner and Vaughan 1973,29) 
The authors provide no swroe to gubstamiatc this anecdote, although 1 have run 
amos references to it elsewhere Neither Frwd nor lung it seem% regarded the 
telepathyhypotherir as enurely irrelevant to the ~rojen of mounting for the warldngr 
of the human mind in d r e w  
In  an essay mine" in 1952'l lung advanced his theory of "synchronicity" to 
account for inexplicable coincidences in the comm ofemotionally charged exchsnges 
(U lmq  Knppner and Vnughan 1913.30-32). Progoff(1973,M-65) desmbes lung's 
concept of "synchroniW as a saw ofmeaningful coincideme, recognizing the mIe 
chance, rather than camdim,, plays in h u m  experience and psyohdogy. The 
"synchronicity" hypothesis works when arguments about causality do not explain 
things, or b m e  meaningless 
The comina twaher bv aooment chance offsctors that are not causally lrnLed 
hut thu n~&tihclcss & ;hrmwlves to be rneaneanngfdy rdated IS at the vcrv 
hem ofthe process by wbch the purposeofthe mdmdual'a Ids unfolds and 
bcurmcr htr 'fate ' (Progoff 1912.64) 
Acco~d'ig to Progaff synchronicity was lung's response to r&g over the unrrse 
ofhis cmrerthat neither causality (evem X osusing unconaeim dosirs M complex Y, 
leading to behavior Z) norteIa,Iogy ~ r p ~ i m s  and m s e  ofohoice) in h 
psychology account fuUy fw bow humans WOCC meaning in their live 
In lus anicle on synchronioity, lung used somahing like ao ESEN b illvarate 
the concept' 
An acquaintance ofmine saw and nperieneed in a d m  the sudden death ofa 
fiend, uith all the characteristic details The d-er .uas in Europe at the time 
and the hmd m Amenea The death war confimKd ncn m o m g  hy tdegam, 
and tm d a p  latn a lmn confirmed the d m l r  (Inlman, Knppncr, and Vaughan 
1971,10erllng lung 1912 IY55.38 ) 
Funher investigation revealed that the death had w u m d  perhaps an hour before this 
dream aocording to lung lungs "synchronic~ hypothesi~ allowed for atelepathio 
exchange ta haveoccurred shonly before or after such an wm Rnlman, Krippner 
and Vaughan 30). Neverthelea, lung's resections on either possibility were still 
Leptiosl: 
there wms to be an aprtorl, can~lly inexplicable lolowledge ofa situation 
which is at the t i w  unknowable. .How docs the unconscious image ariw, and 
haw the eoincid-7 I understand only too well why p p l e  prefer to doubt the 
reality af thea things (Lnlman, Knppner, and Vavghq 31 citing lung 
1952/1955,44). 
The d r m  lung d e o n i  could easily be classified as s death warning tokkeh or 
simultaneous infomsory expi-, fram theperspechves ofHalpeR Bennelt, 
Vut- and other foklorists whose work is discussed above. b Chapter Three, I 
d i m s  lung's tripdte classificafion sheme for typcs of synchmnicity, and 
distinguish his elaadfication scheme from my own approach to simultanewr 
+mca in the eonten o f E S ! 3 ~  
F w d  recognized diffRing impliostions of "precognition" versus "telepathy" as 
explanatory hyptheser for experiences Iki e theoc His objections to the notion of 
precognition were much more h d m t  than his objectitions to the idea of simultaneous 
thought-msferense Freud preferred to pursue causal explanations for many ofhis 
patients'dms as well BS his opls rather tban anniute t h  to any theory of 
meaningful chanq BS lung did. In the 1922 paper "Dreams and Telepathy,"" for 
example, Freud considwed the case o fa  man who dream of his wife giving bmh to 
twins, on the rame night his dmghter gave binh to s ,  n t h  r e  t F m d  
seems to have preferred to explain the dream causally (albeit l a t d y )  as a projection 
ofthe mbjat's mconJeioms erotic desire for his d~~ghmWlm.% ~ppmr ,  d 
V a u g h ~  28) 
m m i o n  V D b ofFrw#s ThP lnfe'premm ofDremns (Strachey 
trmllatiss 1958, %8-271). winen at therum ofthe oenmv, he explains how dreams 
ofthe death ofbeloved people can he intnpreted consistently asfufdhnents ofpst ,  
unwndous aggressive wisher on the pan of the drramer, rather than present or 
oonsoious on- Freud sumarizes his own position regarding telepathy and 
precognition in d m  more suEoinotly later in ThP P.~~chopdlwrogV of E y d o y  Life 
(1901, Strsdy, uwiation 1965,332-335) 
Like evay human bdng I have had p~eentimems and experienced UoubIe. but 
thetwo failed to comide with one annher, so that nothing followed the 
presmtiments, and the tmuble m e  upon me unannounced During the  day^ 
whm 1 w r  t iv inghns  in B fweign ci ty1 wsb B young- at the time-.] quire 
often heard my name suddenly called by an unmistakable and beloved voice; I 
then noted down the wacl momem ofthe hallucination and made andous 
enquiries afthose at b m e  about what had happened at the time. Nothing had 
happened To balance this, there w B Imc (10casion when I went on working 
with my patients without any diarurbance or foreboding while one ofmy children 
war. in danger o f b l d i g  to death 
Freud conchrdes by sayingthat dthough he placed no faith io the winccdences 
reported by most ofhis p a t h s ,  and he repfed pmo@.itivc a m n t s  as e m 9  
i n w m i y  membsed,  ha found that "in the last few yeam I have had a h  
r-bble expcrienoss which might w i ly  have been explained enthe hypahenis of 
telepathihio thought-tntndercnce" (Freud ThPP~)chopIhologv 1901/1965,334). 
Thee uedulous rm&s ofPrmd'r may be compared with lung's expressions of 
doubt abwt the qwienoes he labeled "synohmdcity"; they suggest that neilhr 
theorist's porition w e  entirely olosed to thst of the other. Neither psycbmdyst can 
be pigeonholed simply as a beti- or a disbdieva in the ebi l i ryoftdepathio 
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dnaming. Freud's ambivalence about the telepathy hypethesis s m s  to have been 
lifelong, expressing itdfthroughout his scholarship and andpersonal correspondence, in 
abemating statements of aeptitism md creddlty (Van dc Castle 1994.131-134). 
2.2 Psraowcbolor* versus Philosaohy 
Virtanen saw precedents for her study ofthe "Eimultanwus informstory 
experience" not in the work ofFreud and lung but in the 1886 ~ o l l M i o n P h o n 1 ~ ~ ~ 1  
ofthe Livingby parapsyohologists Ctmq, Myers, and Podmore Frederio Myers, a 
founder oftbe English Swiiery for Psychical Research, is reported to have wined the 
term "telepathy" in 1882, and to have defined it simply as "fellow-feeling at a 
dimoe."  (UU- Krippner and vaughan 1973, 11-12). "Fellow-feeling at a 
distance" ~erms to be close to what ESENs or simultaneous informatory experiences 
arc essentially about, at the l e d  ofmeaning. 
In panpsychology, telepathy usually denotes supernatural, mind-lo-mind 
communication beyond ordinary temporal or spatial limitations "CYwoyana" refers 
to a single minds sensing of events despite similar limits In other words, telepathy is 
an dfect iwoIving tM, (or more) minds, while clairvoyanse would be an effkt 
involving just me Theso two t m s  onen appear in the reports ofmmemporary 
parawohdogists, who conduct probabilistic trials to tea  for such dfects. In the 
Maimwides Dream Laboratory m d i s  initiated in BrwWyR N w  Yo* in the 1960s, 
for aample, and in other oontcmpora~~ mdies, parapsychologists attempting to test e 
telepsthyhypothesis have tied to induce mespondent dream imgcry between 
subjects, and to induce mry-deprivation hdh t i na t i o~  in receivers winoh 
-pond to video imagery r a n d m  selmed by senders in other isolated 
IoFBtio~." 
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The term "telepathy" and "daiwoyance" also appear in suweyswhich 
parapsychologists administer to large populations, to deferminethe relative strength of 
and suppon for beliefs in the existence ofvsrious categories of paranormal 
phenomena The m e y s  ofparapsychologists and the heliefethgraphiea of 
folklorists are thus linked by a common pu'pose to measure and comparethe extent 
ofbeliefin experiences which might be called tokens in the language oftradition, but 
which might dso be called telepathic, In the language ofparap6ychoI~gy and pqchical 
research. 
In belief surveys conducted by parapsychological d otha quantitative 
reseamhen, "telepathy" and "clairvoyance' have typically ranked high Grater 
oredibility is assigned to forms of TSPP than to the adstence o f m p m u m l  beings 
such ghosts or to w e m s  of divinming such as palm radii8 '' Iftoken3 and 
death-warnings are considered to overlap categorically with telepathic experienws, 
these panpsychological and moiologid hdings suppon those ofGlassie andButler 
regarding the high degree of d i b i i i  stones of death warnings and tokens sum in 
the communities they investigated. 
Saoiologirt lames Mclcnan's tallies of multiple national w e y s  ofanamdous 
experience ( r a t k  than just beti* over the Ian two decades (McLenon 1994,Zl) 
comp6eate the pi-. His statistics indicate thaf cepons ofESP mpai-wm 
consistently much higher than repons of omtan with the dead, aorosfour surveys of 
Americans between 1973 and 1989 Westem Evmpran surveysrevded a d i f f m t  
panem how- More r q n d e n t s  6om all nations surveyed e x q t  Iceland rep& 
ESP experience than mman with the dead, but the overall pacentages ofpeople 
reporting experiences of ESP in European nations (never more than 50% of 
respondents) were substantially Iowa than in the American w e y s  (always more than 
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50%). McLenon's lahlations also wggm that in m y  ofthe WestemEuropean 
surveys the percentage poim difference befwnn t b s e  repatins ESP and those 
reporting dead contad wa. not as wide as in Amerioan wrveys. Results from Ireland 
in McLenon's tablewere u m d l y  skewed. In the Republic ofIreland survey, 19% 
p m t  of reapondents reported ESP experience and 16% reported having 
experienced contact whh the dead However, a survey ofNorthem Iriah respondents 
showed 24% respondents reporting ESP experienas as opposed to only half that 
many respondents (12%) reponing -tad with the dead The greater number ofESP 
erpuiences the N o n h  Irish respondents reported, in comparison to e x p a r i m  of 
contan with the dead, in Mchon's  statiaical table would to wpppport Glas~ie's 
claim that his Ulnr informants were significantly more likely to believe in death 
warnings (orpairnoes potentislly explained as ESP) than in ghosts (contan with the 
dead). Kgh wmbm ofrepons of personal experirnces could be a s m e d  to correlate 
whh high 1-lv ofbelidin a community, as Butler argued in his mdy  ofL'Ans-P- 
Canards (1990.98-99) 
The t m s  "telepathy" and "precognition" are not wifhouf their problans, 
psniculariyfiom the perspectives ofphilosophas and denti- who aim to "debunk" 
the validity ofpanpsychologid erpaimtntr and daims. These roholars argue that 
telepathy and prroognition hypotheses ma be dismimed, because !hey contndin the 
temporal and r p i a l  principles of phyriss, and they deny mivenal certainties in 
poplar and academic Western Debunking scholars also dismiss 
parapayohologists'cMd e?rperimms based on thesehypotheaq arguing thaI the 
&ens such pmbabilitytrids ostensibly test for can never be isolated from more 
ordinary causal variables. 
James Alcodt is one debunker who would diffemtiste the statistical andyses 
that parapsychologists routinely perform to establish t k  possibilii ofpsr dleots suoh 
as telepathy and clairvoyance, h m  apaimmtal "tests," in the of -rolled 
obseryations ofrelationships beMnn indepndent and dependent VariabIcs. As 
Aid nplaim 
Unlike the psychologist who can m m s n  two gmups of scores, the 
parapsyehol&st must w e  hisher case OD I e  h i s  ofdepmres from a 
chancemodel wid to M k  thepoplatimfmm which the dm 
arises. statistical condusions cannot MY anything D dl about the cdstcnoe or 
nonexistence of pai All one can gain Bom statiaicd procedures is an indscation 
that the observed r ed t s  are unl~kely to have been obpnved by chance. I' 
Almk continues. 
To ddecide that this unncognkd imlupnce is a "psychic" iduenec is oo more 
logidly -pelling than to decide that xnvirible creatures from another solar 
system am hovering m t k  laboratory and causing the observed d e p ~ u r e s  from 
chance " 
Philosopher Peer French dso d i ~ ~ s ~ e ~  how pnoogniIion and tclcpathy 
hypotheses mradict  some basic limiting prinoiples on knowledge, one ofthose being 
that M m s  m t  have effects before they themselves hsvs happened 
Anmher isthat causation at a considerable distance in space in the absence of 
intermediate causes is not possible Should a man tell us that the match k struck 
in N w  YO* on the 5th ofOctober caused Ihe eruption of avolcsno on an 
Icelandic island we surely would thinlr him a comedian. (Fmoh 1975,ll) 
Following French's logic, the same might be a i d  ofan arperience in which one 
peon's distant distnss war betieved to have come imo the conscious m e s s  of 
another p e r m  without ordinary ~-dcation, as intheESEN FolWo"rist David 
Hufford pmvides an additloma1 philosopophid pmpdvc, obsenimg that not d l  
hypotheses in worldvim m be tested in prinoiple, h e  s o m  are noI testableby 
definition Hufford points out the ah rd i t y  ofthe notion of "~amclling" far God 
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( A g  up a parallel trial in which the effeot ofthe omnipotent heals or "intermediate 
cause" in Fmh's terminology is definitek "off), as an example (Hufford 199"-,26- 
27) 
The nation of precognition bas alm bothered philoaopha~ of mind w b ,  hke 
Daniel Dennett, may be sediing to estab1i.h models of consciousness to explain 
experienoes that appear to be prewgnitive In Connloumss&la~ned, Dennnt 
proposes a "multiple drab" model of consciousness to explain how we antinpate, 
repn. and even m s e  changes in visual and tactile ~imuIation before they - and 
seemto occur D m e n  regards pre~~gnnion as the "extravagant hypathesk," to be 
"postponed indefirdtdy," in a spirit afnrirtance to the Csrtesian hsbii of ascribing 
mpwatYrel origins to initially mystniws relationships ofinput and output to the 
multi-level oonsciwmess of the brain." Dennett's theoretior is built in pm upon 
empirical studies ofths psyohology of divided ~ m i o u s n e s s . ~  Psychology of divided 
wnsciournes helps explain how we Itam and remember things about our emirornmt 
without ~ i i d n g  we arc doing SO, and how later, as B result, we are surpisedto h d  
out what we how--mist&ng such unconsciously acqumd awarnresses for telepathy, 
clairvoyan~e, or other forms ofimpossible howledge (Tors "fok' wrsion ofthe 
divided oenaciwsnesr explanatson for simultmeous experiences, see the d o n  on my 
idnmaas'various explanatory patterns, coming up in Chapta Two.) 
One ofthe min thrusts ofDermm's "multiple dr&rm model is the ergument 
that there is no givm, single conscious "moment" at which a simple "piece" of 
information is processed as what it is by our brain-dependat awareness. Rafha, 
DeMen argue$ we perceive things at my given mnnent at mmemus m c i o u a  and 
less wnrd- levels (in multiple &atla) not as thin&n-thansdves, but as procesaea. 
Thus the fan that a persnr w r t r  feeling thetouohofa hand upon h a  ann before the 
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haod acrually makes contact, for example, has less to do with bending temporal laws 
limiting lolowledge (precognitive hypotheses) than it has to do with where in the midst 
ofthe ~omplicated process ofbeing touched, being aware ofbeing touched, and 
reporting awareness we ask the subject to *e us a draft afher perception "now." 
Philosophers and psycholo~ats using divided wnrciourness models of 
cognition would argue that apparently precognitive or telepathic experiences are most 
likelythe result of pmplds mt having a wnsdouli awencss of how or when they 
c m t a  kww what they lolnv at a given time, about some di%m aher w m c e s  
of apparent premgnition or telepathy-n work in the same way that people can bliok 
their eyes before they b o w  they haw even perceived a branch or a speck ofdust 
approaching, or  an drive miles before realizing they% passed a s p a  they wanted to 
explore. In surmnary, t h e  scholars would argue that people can take in informtion 
in ardinav, sensory (but unconrcious or only psnxaUy conscious) ways about the 
stetus of others More some distremful went (such m a death) ocmnata disance, 
Pmple can then be wpdsed when that knowledge MlrfaEes to wnsoious awanness 
(through a d m  or a vision) at a later, 1ignifi0~t ime, and label it "precognitive" or 
"tdcpathic," through the I& ofmmegs of (or lack of faith in) any o rd im ,  
sensory arplanstion 
W o n  m: Summary 
This chapter has sham how ESENs test folkloriststs definitions of "tokenen' and 
"death warning" matives  and how they nnessitats n review of "ESP,* 
"forelolowledge." "pmmodbry dreams." and other t- we me to map out the area 
of subjective and symbolic presentiments ofdeath and disaster intradition. 
Caincidenm in ESENs provoked paychoMalysts lung and Freud to theorire, 
rkcptidly aswell as op-&dedly, about the p o s n i i  and meaniog of 
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synchronicity and telepathic dreaming Bath scholars encountered m i v e r  of 
a m a a d i n ~ ~ m u 1 t a n m ~ e x ~  by wrbng with t h e i r c t i e n t s ' d r ~  ESENs 
also set the perspectives of parapsychologists imo apposition with those of dcbuhng 
scientists and philosophers, on the subject ofths W t s  ofinterpwnal oommunication 
aaoss time and spaee. 
Among folklorists, there is disapcement over whnher s distinction behvem 
premodtions and simukaneoua apprehmsiom of death and disaster is made at the 
emic level anlh the inlormsnta with whomwe I&. Benwtt, V- and Hdpm 
discuss this diiinnion and noow it themselves, in their awn analyis Ghsie and 
Butler do not distinguish between simimultanmus erperienns and prmonltions at all, 
however, in their diaouasians oftoken and death warning tradition Butler represents 
all theowrti~~em~))~))h he $-died in L'Ansed-Canadsa~apphmiom of "impc"di"g" 
or "imminent" deathor disaster, ratha than ofsimultanm~criis NentI B m m  and 
Halpm question whetkr the dirtinclion is d w m  at the emic levet because 
infomuds use a variety of term5 (e g , tdepathy. omen, pernonition, ESP) rather 
i ~ l y  
Although some psyohical research and parapsychologid coUectio118 have 
p r m t e d  simultaneous and peeo&n exfi- stories all together. as some 
folklorists do, they gen@ make clearer t h e d i d  distinetiom b e h m  
Jimultanmr q h  and prmgm'tion Leea Vmana is the only foWorist to 
devote a full-1-h work to proving that "simultanmus irdormataly experimoe" 
narrstives an esamtiany differat from stories ofprmnilions. Regarrllnsof rlre 
varietyof labels informaas or analysts apply to these stories, V ianm believes, these 
stories repmaat a separate faditiom of betidand qa ience  Thwgh Vmanen's 
dininction is not consistwb shand by otherfalklerists, t h m  is rubstantial academic 
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precedent for it outside folklore, in philosophy, psychology, and parapsychology. 
Bennen's quote fmm Dr. Iohnson shows that k ,  oo, made such a distimion @mrn 
i987a, 122) V~rtanen draw heavily upon t k  work ofpsychi081 researchers Ourney, 
Myers, and Podmore (1886) and parapsychologist and nanativecollector Louisa 
Rhinc These scholars'wo&s will k dtwssed in greater depth in the n m  two 
chapters 
On the bars of literary and fieid research on this topic, I have come to 
eondude, with Vianen and her parapsychoiogioal predeoessm, that rimulmeous 
experience narrative oangtautes a tradition in its own right, even though scholars and 
infannanta use a great variety of ldwls for lhis ma of tradition. The variety of tams 
used does not change the racl that pwple tell storicswhich conris tdy emphash 
e m o r d i i  skuitanewq rather than pncognitin, eqrrimcer This distinction has 
not b a a  comirtently recognized by foWorists As Vr tanq  R h e ,  and other 
researchers have found, these stories can be doited repeatedly and separated without 
too much difSarlfy fmm stories ofpremonition, precognition, and prop* 
Not unlike folklmktq p sychodp t s  F m d  and Jung were d'ided over how 
to distin@ish behveen m r a o r d i i  simultaneous and precogdion, and 
how to deoide what such a distinaion must m a n  F w d  and lung o&red diff- 
asswrmans ofthe significance of dream or "halluchtim" ofl& wises reported to 
have omwed before, during, or as, cotresponding hagio mats. While Freud 
dismissed pm@iition artright ss false memov and dwbted the possibility of 
i i l taneour  telepathy or thwghl transference after the fm, lung adopted a notion of 
"rynobronioiry" which allowed for telepathic unnmunication to ocwr, or appear to 
oocur, sligMly f o m d  or backward in h e  6m the crisis in question. 
W 
In the thinking ofphilosophers and debunking ~cientists, reports of apparently 
precognitive experience have likewise bem tnsted diienntly from reports of 
appsrently a i l t anems  experience, e g , telepathy T h e  scholars dismiss accounts 
of prrmonitim on grounds that they suggest an impossiaty in principle backward 
canation. Philoropherj have objected to reports oftelepathy or B a r a o r d i i  
simultaneom experhoe, how-, not so much in principlebut on pwnds that 
telepathy m o t  be m-red apm from more ordinary causer (e.g., divided 
comiousne~s) for a@-that might be mistskm for telepathy. 
An I ssaated at the beginning ofthin chapter, ESENs ask a queption which not 
sll befinarratives ask, whnha it is porpible or impossible for one living p e r m  to 
h w  about the d i s tm  ofanother living prson at a distance, according to what- 
limits one might believe would apply to communication betwan human minds and 
bodies Philosophers and p81apychoIopisU t&e opposimg p o i t i m  on these l i ~ t s .  
In their olical I d s ,  parapsychologirts repeatedly damnsfrate their willingness to 
ten for phenomenawhich defy the ordinary rule ofoausdityin h e ,  and they show 
their faith in the poslility of communication berxeen pmies denied, through distance 
and scp~~atioo, the o r d i i  mcana of sharing in caoh othds expienoe 
DebunJdns sciaaists d philosophers, on the other hand, understand the 
penises ofESENs either as evidence ofdivided cm.-5ousnesq or as violations ofthe 
way time and space armally h i t  intapersonal mmnicat ion and lmowledge For 
debunking rcimtista and philosophag the I*elihacd ofthcn bdng a r d i i ,  rather 
thanextraordinmy, causes for the -1s these stories desaibe d e n  Le stories little 
more than reports of coincidence lung's theory of"synchrooicity" holds fist against 
the slreptical objections of philosophers and debu* scimtirts, however, because it 
pmscnu coincidence it& as a psyohologiul panan by whioh humans produce and 
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experience meaning in their lives The lungian notion of spchronicity macrts that 
oohcidmcea, such ss those described in ESENs, are no less meaningful h p e  they 
can he -bed to CW ratha than to an identi6abIe cause 
In summary, t h m  -ordinary simultanmus experiences narrative8 have 
inspired aohalm in a variety of humanities and weial science disciplines to question 
the limiting prindples on comur6cationbaween people in times of nisi% and to 
decide whether the wen111 people desclihe h h e  stories should be ngarded as 
random ooincid-. or as wincidmceraused h e m a o r d ' i  or o r d ' i  w a y  In 
the coming d q w s .  I will explore a much widamnge oflitrnhln, ancient and 
modem papular and scholarly, in whichESLNs can be fouad In Chapter Two, the 
fieldwork ohaptex, which comes nextnext, I wiU look mpsrstivdy st explanafionr that 
contempvary informants consider for their expaiems, focusing on how these 
peopk, Wre the scholars I ha- jur Snished discussiog also an- to understand 
cohoidmce, causality, and meaning in rslation to simultannxls expsi-. 
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Note to Chapter One 
l g a h  scholars'works will be reviewed in more detail in later thesir chapters. 
%ilh  Benwn, b~rronrofBebef(I.ondon~ Penguin, 1987) 129 
'Bemen 128 
'Cited in Bennett 122. 
'Leea Virtanq llvlt Must H m  Been ESP: An himlion of Psydrc 
K r p ~ i e m s ,  tram fohn Atkinson and Tho- W o i s  (Bloomingtan' Indiana 
University Pmr. 1990). 
'As IT nllu~trated lato m this chapta, dttTmt~anon bet- pmogmmn and 
r#multanmun rrpencnccs (c g , lclcpathy) ts more common m pryshology, phdosophy. 
and wraonreholoa than 111 foWore V#naoms uork also draws on unwnsm . . ,  ",
prsedmts in psychical reaearch (Gurney, Myem, and Podmore 1886) Ad  in 
parapsychology (work ofLouisa Rhine, treated in Chapter Four) 
'Thesean summaries fmm figurn and d y ~ e s  whioh appear throughout 
ViMnen'~ baok -idly the third and founh obpmn 
'It -to me that a dicuhy in V i r t ~ e n ' ~  own understanding of 
hallwination is thdf it does not tale into m n t  the kinds of experiences in which 
m o l e  t&e what they see as ifst w e  rality, at fint. and then sIowIy d i z e  that they 
husi only be d d g  orhnUucimh8 whsi they at h thm@uwsd A good, 
theorptical dirwrsion ofthis pmblem (arong vnsus weak halluci~tion) appears in the 
prelude to Denmen's C O M ~ I O U ~ ~ S I ~ I L ~ I ~ ~ @ M ~ ~ ~  Linle. Brown and Company, 
1991) 1-18 How V~Ranen's informants understood haliuoination is unhlown 
Page 78, Xolctta Hdpm, "Death Warnings inNnufomdl8od Oral 
Traditio~" inNewf~~ndlondFolMae: CwnmunilyondPmcess, ed. Genld Thomas 
and 1.D.A Widdowson (St. John's. Bnakwater, 1991) 78-108. 
' W p m  makn similar obaavations of interchangeable m s  (including 
#'token") in "Death Beliefs kom Indi~'M&estFoIkIwe 4 (1952): 205-219 
"Halpm. l k u h  Wammg~' 78 
' T h ~ s  buuq d ~ m n n s n  DS not only tndebted to Bmmt's llunlong but also to 
H d o r  dtstlnct~ons between memorale and 'dac' (what Butln would caU 
"uad'mm'), and toButlda di&rentiattonr between "sayg'' and "belining" (Honko 
19M. Butler 1990) 
'T. G, lung, "Synchraddify. An Auusal ConMEting P"nciple," in C G. Sung 
and W Pauli, 7h InferpmLmonqfN(~mre mdrh. P& mew York' Pamheon, 
1955) For more on synchmnicity, s e  Chapter Three 
"The publication &this essay whioh Ullmsn, Kdppm and Vaughan ciIe 
w p m  in G. Dw- ed.,P&.wmlysismdfk ONulr @I' Iasmational 
Universities Press, 1953) 69-86. Two nher essays ofFreud's concerning the telepathy 
hypothesis appear in this volumee A wmplete list oftbe works inwhi~h Frsud 
considered and dismissed telpathic and precognitive arplanahns for dreams is 
prodded on pages 334-335 and in the bibliography ofthe 1965 Jtandard edition of 
F r a t s  7Vm P&opfhoIogvof Ew@yL$e, tram James Strachsy (NY. Norton, 
1989). U U m  ef a1 date "Dream and Telepathy" 1921, whereas the Straohey 
bibl i~pphy gives r as 1922 For this rearoh I have dsted it as 192111922 in the 
thesis bibliography 
"Scs Mano Vmo&'s melc  '(ianddd and RNC Resrarfh. and other 
aruclc~ on dream and 8-ty depmtlon mdcs .  UI !he l m l  ~ I P ~ m p ~ h o I o g y  
57 (1993) ddceted to Charla Hononon 
'Wumemus a-P. includiw M u p  pons, suppon and amplify this basic 
finding among m y  pop~lationa S& oitatibis and discussion inLeonard Zuane and 
W m  Jones, A m I i s t i c  Psychom: A Study of Errmordrnmy PhCmmlp 0 .  
BehmnwondErpor~ome (=dale, NI. Erlbauq 1982). Bennen's wmy of her 
i n f o ~ r  yielded similar results, she also cites ~aciolodul suweys (27-29) 
"ages 23-24 in James Alcook, "Parapsychology's Psst EighI Years," in 
Kendriok Fnrier, ed . .%erne Confonls fh. Pmmannol (NY: Prometheus, 1984) 
20-27. 
"Alcock 23.24, lama UeLmon povldes agood dtrsussaoo o f d ~ t e  semuns' 
rauonales for dlsmsslne the elauns of p-ormal rrrcpreh m Dnrml S o o m  7h 
Care o / P w q M h o I ~  (Plulsdclplua Lnrvnslry of  Pmnrylvma Pral, 1984) 
Wanid Dmnq C~~e iwmesExp lo inwl  @ o s t o ~  Little, Bmwm and Co , 
1991) 
?me and l o r n  2 2 5 4 .  
DESCXlPl'ION OF FIEI.DWORK: 
MEIMODS. PLYDLYGS. AND CONCLL'SIONS 
Prefaa 
The fieldwork segment' ofthis thesis mi@ k described aptly as a fisbing 
expedition Metaphorically speaking, it involved baiting s n u m k  ofhooks for 
subjects, a lot ofmeditative waiting, a few bites, and, in the 4, a m d e n  h i .  Ifsuoh 
a venture should k judged by t k  rile ofthe'%aoh" of iofamms in relation m an 
established quota systq%hen perhapsthe field tcip wes no great sucoess. However, if 
the expedition migM also he judged by the quality dmcdiiation about the process 
itself, during lhe waiting paiods, by the w i l y  oftestimony collened (which is 
omriderable), and by the degree r which the tasteoftbe catch was savored, perhaps it 
was rather a s u m 9  after all In his chapter I will d-nibe the fieldwork mahods and 
finding8 as thoroughly as I an, to validatethe research in the eyes ofpotential critics 
and to r h w  u&l infomation with W e  researchers working with ~ueh  aubjecl 
matter 
This ohaptds discusion ia divided, as in the earlier draft imo tlme parts, 
"Methods," .Findings," and "Coneiusions." I openthe "Methods" m i m  this time, 
with adesaiptian ofthe infomaota, my strategies for reauiting them and interviewing 
them and the associated pmblemr 1 also discuss additional fieldwork loonducted 
during summa 1998 with sfudmts at the University ofMassaohusens. As befarg I 
dercribethe stmaweofthe i n l a v i m  and research nhics. I dui* funha, in this new 
draft, my own understanding of Ohsa and Straurs's "conatam mmparative method" 
(1967). as a method of qualitative data analysis, rather than a guide to qualitative data 
collection. As erplained in the imroduuion (see also endnote I above) this pmjat ia 
an experiment wifh narrative oategariution, rather than a field shldyper se, I am not 
"representing" the values sf any p.nicular "wmmunity" hse,  orthe d u e s  expressed 
by individuals as part oftheir life histories. I am simply mggling with how and 
whether to daim thpt a pntloo ofthe m i c a  these people told me, and in some capes, 
r e p l e d  for me, in tapcd intnvinvs, might he a w e d  to belong to a h y p o t M  
subgcnn of b e l m f m d v e  the %SEN " I mnclude this revired "MCthodsS section 
by explaining how my methods o f i n h e w i n g  analyring and imerprctiog the* 
narratives have been shapd primarily by my critical response to David Huffordts 
e x p d n x b c m t d  approach to belidstudiesin folklore and by my desire 0 test md 
an altnnative but complementmy "ppmach The arpai-mend approach 
(H~Bord 1982a) m a i n s  the dominant urmempary paradigm for research an folk 
belidin foLkloristicr; l explain, tm, how the work o f h  V ~ U I  (1990) and Gillian 
Bmm (19874 inttuenced my approach. 
The "Findings" d o n  has also bnn w i d .  I opnthis  section now by 
d n g  to the chaw, in a r e n :  discussing some momems in fieldwak in which 
partioipaas and I m a ~ g d  to bnak through theoretical emioletio language diffaems 
and hurtle past the "diaICEti~s ofbeliefand disbelier imo whal I consider p h m m c e s  
of Inmarular philasaphy." Nm, md more imponsmty, I d i m s  how and whether 
eachofmy 20 example d y e s  fit the initial general definition ofthia stoq pnm. 
Dr Bmmdt and I seem to agne about whioh of my 20 -1 
the hypnhdical p a n a  (I, 5,6,9,12,14, IS, 16,md IS) and which p m  challenging 
slassifioatory problnns 0 t h e  p u a  (2,3,4 7.8,- 10,lI, 13, 17,20)? We differ, 
h o w ,  averthe quenion ofwhether the laM m p I * i  an h e m p d m  fa 1 
maimin that, forthe mast they c w  and in this m v i d  p r e rmbn .  1 presun my 
arguments for how and why these more problematic examples mi& be understmd to 
match the definition ofESEN, in its five srmrmral wmpnenu. nK dainition itself is 
mrramined, tm, in light ofthe questions which the more prablematic oramples raise, 
nn only abaut my hypothetical category, but about how folklorim might go 
ahout categorizing kliefnmatives in general Tellers wed a variety 0f"pIanatory 
panems to int- these experiences and to explain how they wuld have o d .  I 
identify eleven explanatory pmems, and also discuss how and where the i n f o m n t ~  
gntthei ideas about inclprnation 
As bdore, I present in W a r  formal t k  fill range and variation d w y s  in 
d i s h  each ofthese narratives' specific descriptive f e a m   omp par em the key story 
elements required in my ioitid definition These tables are evidence of my having done 
a minc4evel thematic analysis (what Uaser and Strauss call 'maximiring differences" 
in content mlyris) The variations illustrated in the chapter tables an incorporated, in 
this r e v i d  drafi, into my discussion ofwhich stories might d l  be argued to'batch" 
t k  pa- whid might n01, most imponsntly-why? 
Under "Conciudong" 1 da t e the  f indiw back to the methodological goals, 
and toother folklore scholarship on supcmatural and simultanmr experiences, 
-idly the work ofHufford, Bemen, and Vinaneo I explain how the pople 1 
DUred with waccommenting philowphisdly on the nature of interpersonal e x p d m .  
I maintain that ESENs and the mnvmatiolu fallowing them are vanaoular orioformal 
forms ofphilowphy, because (1) they function as thaught experiments do in formal 
philosophizing, (2)they explore a number ofif-then propsitioris ahovt i n t e r p a r d  
relations and t k  world, (3) they suggest a rw-l ofihc problem ofoths  minds, and 
(4) they illustrate Dmiel Dcnnaas multiple drafts k r y  of ~01uciausness IS it might 
beapplied to t k  undmtanding of-tiye. Finally, 1 offer a relined definition ofthe 
ESENss a hypmhetical narrative c~tegory, and wnsider whethathis hwthesis is, or 
ir not, suuful theoretical m l .  
N m  m S l q  T r m x 1 1 p l 0 ~  In the earlier d& ofthir document, transcripts 
ofthe 20 aample stories appeand, along with awmpanying w m m  analyses, a t t k  
end ofthir chapter The -rive transrrip and analyses have b a n  rdoeated to 
Appendix B in this d rd ,  and inthe- ofthechapter I summarize and quote ttK 
example narratives wheresppmpriate, in t h p  
conversational o d o n  of methads, findings, and wwlurions. Narrative and 
comments fiom #mervinvs are pruaned here, and in Appendix B, with minimal 
editing%" a simple tmmcription style close to that remmmaded in Edward I-, ?he 
Tqe-RerdedInIe~yroy (1980) The content analypes aowmpanying each VMsoript in 
Appendix B bmke d m  (1)the g d  descriptive fsamces ofthc -live, (2) the 
imerpretive demmts within the narrative, such as opinions or leading statemems, and 
(3) mukiplc orplanatary poi- participants offered in question-and-anwr snsions 
afierthei nanatives.' Themscripts and analyxs am m a i n 4  in this new draft pothat 
readers can see on w b t  basis I am &g genmli.atinu abmthe  q a i e n e e s  these 
people dersribcd, and about the range o f ap lmioos  they manipulated, individually, 
and as a grwp 
PART I: METBODS 
1.1 rncuS.mplc" 
I hesitate to u r e t h e m d  "sample'. in relation to the group of informants with 
whom 1 spoke for this projm, in that ' h p l e "  (evenwhen mcdified by d j&ve  like 
'hanpmbabili~ic" or 'hornandom") may imply some claim at 'tepresemaion" d a  
larga and somehow homogeoeous @atim. As already stated in the ohsptu's 
Preface abwe, and in my thesis imroductio~ this thesis is milha a w d l y  shrdy 
nor a field study,perse, but rather an experiment in applying a hypothetical narrative 
categoryto a selection of historical and contmporv a n y  examples The initial 
group ofpeople I interviewed for this project have relatiyely little in common with each 
other, unless om -ma willingness to tell stories h u l  u m a l  expdencn, a 
relatively high average level ofpost-secondmy education, or exp- to a variely of 
Christian upbringing* to mean that they samehow 'tepresat3'Nonh Americans, Nwth 
American Christianity, or North American academio whure at large. I make none of 
thcseclaims. All I claim they do represent, for the purposes ofUlis project, is what a 
fairly d i v a  p p  ofeducated people ofthis day and age might do(& have in fact 
dare) in response to my request thmt they try to tell me a &in kind ofbelidnmative, 
one that m-s synohranicity or simultaneous expcrima of erisis. The stories they 
shared, the explanations they offered, and their a tha mp- have theoretical 
implications, I believe, forthe way we foUdorists approach the collection ofbelief 
narratives in folklore I sWl uy to make these implications cl-, in this chapter and 
in the thesis conclusion, fhao I dfd in M e a r l i e r ,  
As Tables 2.1 and 2.2 illustrate below, them-27 people in the initial 
informant p u p  for this study In August 1998 1 made contan with 20 more people. 
19 undergraduate mmparstive luwpturc studems atthe Uoivnriy ofMasmchuMtsJ 
Amherst, and their teadm I will describe the fim rstbjea p p  separately h m  the 
snood, as fieldwork mehods differed with the two gmups, thwgh my theoraical 
concsns-abmthe arblmrines of story labeling and dassificatim, v m n  people's 
dsmonsvable ability to repduce (and, pahapa also, catgoria) s given story 
pall-remained largely wnsistent thughouf. 
Table 2.1 below lists a total of27 initial i d o m a m  forthis study, w e n  men, 
I8 w m e s  and two (female) childrm who voIumeaed7 bemen 1993 and 19% in 
response to a variety of c o r n  strategies. The official number of27 is the number of 
informants who contributed stories inat /em om Iqwdinfe~w'cw The headmum of 
27 does leave out saw women I eollntal stories 60% at a St JoWs Twins and 
Triples Association mMing and through related phonecslls in 1995 (refer to Narrative 
Invcntqr in Appendix A). On the other hand, Ihir total inoludes infamants'Tems~" 
and Wora,"who do appear in taped interviews, but whose ~0nuibution8 L the sto'y 
corpus are small. My earlier draft gaw the mtd numbsas 26; leaving Tiora"out I 
will -lain why I have elected to m m  bmh T- and Nora in the idtid subject 
group this time. 
The tw "earliest"  informant^, tedmledly spmking, for this project were Irim 
and Teresa, d i e d  care ouraes in St John's. These women told me simuhaneous 
pnpnicooe stories in winter of 1993, in Ihe contm of a reparate field project, in which 
I was investigating the story repemim of nwses and thir views on the mIe of 
"inNiti0n"in their imervmtions in d i e d  care. Thdrtm sfni-Irim's, abnn a 
dream she had adimultaneaus to a patiem's death, and Terrss's, about h i t i n g  her 
identical tarin sirur'r marriage announeemem m the momm her phone rang--help3 
spark my interen in the area ofdmultanmus erprriena stories in belief narrative, 
leading tothir thesis pmject The imnvieag for the thesis propa b m  the following 
fall, when I interviewed"Gracb in Octobaof 1993. 1 include Irina in my official total 
of 26 forthe initial subject gmup, because 1 maintained contact wiIh h a  and eventually 
reimavinved her for the th4s study. l exclude T-a b s c  I lost MntaEt with her 
&er she moved away from Newfoundland, her Story, mnSming as it did an i m p o m  
life went buI n a  a "misis8' in the sense I m examining hen, did m quite mEhESEN 
pmm,though other stories in herrepatoire as an identied twin might well have 
matched Ihe paurn. 
m 
"Nora" is an informant I originally excluded fmm my official total, in my 
earlier thesis draft. She ir the quietestof thc three people imerviewed, for this project, 
by another-, Ellen D a m e .  Nora's testimony relam to snnher dilemma I 
faced in calmlaling the official mmber of "my" informants: whether orrot to munt a 
tape of iaavinus conducted by Ellen Damsky. a fried and fellow doctoral shtdent, as 
pan of my" srudy at all As Table 2.1 shows, I am couming Ellen h-lf, plus her 
iapnvi- "1oe"and "Laura."wiIhin "my"ty"tnal. Ellen's tape submission was not 
wliciled, it anived as a we to me, af ls  a numbs of Ptimulnting cowenations 
Ellen and I had about the pmject when it was just l&hg ,hap, in 1993 Through these 
convasations, Ellen acquired an undemanding ofthe way I -led to appmch my 
interviews, and the general srcs of stories I was looking for; she Imew, f i r  example, 
that I w sl interested in n'expImati~& (rctkthsnnBeliEf'or"di~balief' 
ttrees~arily) as1 was in hearing the stories themselves, Inwfu as she filled her 
interviews with her own d e s  for me, ss well ss ulox ofnhen. Ellen CM be r e e d  
ss "my" informant, h s  own informants an of uune st moreof a m e  60m me. 
Ellen prneaed mewith her interviewtape, tomy m q b & d d &  at the 
October 1994 meeting ofthe American Folklore Society, in Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Atter listening to the tape I elected w inmrponte rhem into the study, EUen's 
interview questions were similar to my o w  d she provide4 substmtid biopphiesl 
information about her informants sl well I have since communicated with Ellen 
fimhc sbavtthese intaiewr and contacted one of& rubjectn(lurra) personally to 
do some fillow-up kr theNmtive InvenIq in Appendix A dcmonntrates, Ellen 
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henslf, m d  her £tiends 1% and Laura conuibuted a ~ubstamial number of m i v e  to 
t b  larger story wrpus whioh I had to analyze, to comb out stories that might qualify as 
ESENr. Hmoe I do aunt  all thm as 'by"informants here. Nm'a inclusion nmalns 
arbitrary, b w e r ,  her only Eomributiq nherthan serving as an andienee during 
Ellen's exchange of &YC% wah Ice, was a u)nfmiOn ofa aery tanel, As the 
Nmative Inventory makesclear, Nora contributes no full-tenah sfories or frsgmentr of 
her own I l ia  her simply bcfsur she did participste in one ofthe taped intnvinvs. 
In m m e r  of 1998. &er benefiting 6om h Gillian Bmm's c lo s  mding of 
an earlier d r d  ofthis document, 1 dmed  to t u t  some ofmy id- 
catcgoq upon a mw group of educated people, Americans this time- a @ u p  of 
mda t r .  3 men and 16 women, in my tiend AnitaMamw's comparative literamre 
class at the University ofMassaohuaett~ Amkst .  Aoita also wmpleled the -live 
exmise and survey with her class, and participated in the taped discussion, all afwhish 
lasted rwo and one half h m .  Addingthe initial official total of sub j a r  to the t a d  
m h j a r  in this second invrview gmup brings the ofticid, final Mal of infomots  for 
this mdy up to 46, a t d  which is still lower than the number 1 had hoped for baok in 
1993. 1 will now describe the manna in which, as time passed, and varied informant 
wntaa stmeel failed, I m e  to feel satisfied, and even challenged, by the prospnt 
of malyring the wnsidmble body oftestimony pmvided me by a sma l l ambe r  of 
i n f o m a  than I had originally anticipated when I proposed tbs  pmjea. 
n 
1.2 Drmegnphin on h fo rnane  (Both Flddwork Group) 
Table 1.1 The lnilisl lnfomsnt Cmmc 
AS Table 2 1 indicates, then were 27 initial imenriewper for this study 7 men, 
18 women, and 2 female children (idemid hvinn, age 7) Themajoritywae in their 
huemiss or thiiies at time ofinitial interview. Fwr wen o w  forty and one was o v a  
fifly years of age. Mosl(21 out of 28) are Canadians; more tban half these Canadians 
(IS people) are Newfoundlanders. Five participanw an from lhe United Stmes, and 
one from the URited Kingdom Fifleen ofthese 28 people(ovahalf) had rame 
m a t e  level education, whether Master's wur6ervork snM A ,  or doetaral work 
Almost all had at l a  d e d  on or rseived a bao&mte degree, 
While almost half (13) ofthese people are mdmts, oof all ofthem were or ars 
hownta me in that capadty Eleven ofthese people were completely unknown to me 
before the field pmjst. fWD w a e  acquainmcas (people I had seen or spkm bridly 
with in St. John's but whom I did ootnhenvise h a w  or socialize wah) Two more 
were fellow mdentswhom I did not h o w  well at the t i m m n e  of whom (Judith) I 
h o w  well enough now to describe as a friend Theremaining 12 were and still are my 
gmd liimdn, people I have met in the W M ~  of study at None of 
the infarmants is &led to me. Most of the infonnams who dzd h o w  me had had 
lathe mdy  o fbe i i e fmt i i e s  in folklore, I think thatthis was useful, rather 
than limiting, in the fieldwork some ofthese people were ableto talli to me about the 
di&rences in the ways they wwld talk "to f~lklotists" (or 8. foUdoTists) h t  stories, 
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and the ways they would simply talk about and think about Boties when they weren't 
talking with folklore in mind, arwith  folklorist^ m n d  
The category "Religious Upbringing" indicates that most ofU1ese !nforrnants 
had some expo~ure to Christianity early in life, exceptions being those r a i d  atheis 
(Alan and Alicia) and Jewish ellen). '2xposure" to Christianity varied widely, too- 
from merely being baptized in a given mdition and never revisiting the religion funk 
(Tom) to m i n e  denominational belief and pranice throughout childhood and early 
adulthwd Whnha intomants' atli1iation.i were Protestam or Catholio, Christian 
upbringing did not -to be any reltable predictor ofthe line ofargument (or 
'brarldviFw'7 these infoman18 ourrently adopt in their lives, or in eonv-tin. with 
me a b m  these stories. Similarly, those raised atheist and Jewish were able to 
maniplate i m a p r d o n a  based on belief in a "soul " Early life affiliations did not 
seem to limit people's oapaoity for adopting all manners of speculative explanations for 
stories ofmomalous apaiences 
While a number of infonnants made it clear to me thet they believed or 
practiced Christianity in various ways during their adult liv-the f o m  whish 
')racti& wok were also complex and variable. Mary and Sheila, for a m p l e ,  
pmfnred no heliefin God but &tended family wakes md funads, and seemed to 
regard the* as ratha racnd m m s  Judith described herself as "a practicing Romn 
Cathalion who nevertheless canfesd she "didn't beliefhdf'ofwhat her church 
rwired her to believe. Othm, like R o b  and Irin+ ssemed to apply urme christian 
valuer in their lives (c.g., md belief, belidin an da l i f e ,  beliefs about Jesus) wl~hout 
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being particulady active (or active at all) in any Christian coogngation B m s e  
current praaice and belief issues were so mmplc& I have held back, forthe moa part, 
from even attempting to present informane' amaf religious pmpectives-apart tom 
the religious lines of intaprRation they o f f d  to explain the ston'es they told me To 
do man might have resulted in anaherwholethes~s. F a  the m e  reasons, and as 1 
have stated earlier, I feel unable to d e  any olaim that this group ofpeople somehow 
kpmentS'Noith American Christianity, even though exposwe to the Christian 
tradition is evident in theirthinking 
Tsblr 2.2 Tbe Univenitv of M~ssnehuWAmhrrst  In(armant Grow 
Table 2 2 prevnts infomation about my second infommt gmup, all ofwbom 
(with exception of their teacher, 2 4 - y w l d  AnitaMannur, a domoral student) are 
underpduate rtudems st the Universiw ofMaaraohuMts. Amhwf camps. Most of 
this personal information is oulled Pom a s u ~ y  which 1 mnducted in Anits's 
Comparative LitmNre class an 4 Augun 1998 The wwey, which asked shldents to 
respond to a taped m p l e  narrative (ludiWr S t q ,  an n p l e  which fits the ESEN 
panemprnty squarely) war follmved up by a taped olasamom diacuuioh during 
Anis's twoand one hdf how CIW &d 
Asthe table shows, only half tk  memben ofthisgmup (anoppasd to the 
majnity of -baa o f t k  initial group)- exposed to Christianity in their early 
years, oraptions being tho= raised Hindu (Anita), a p a i c  Whm, Fred). Buddhist 
(kkkah) ,  and aherlno religion given (Deidre. Hugo, la, Jessica, Lucille, and Stlcie). 
As withthe initial informant graup, people's religious upbringing did not seem a 
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predictor for the range ofexplanations they offered for the kinds of stories they told as 
matches to "Judith's Story." One lineof explanation which this group orplored in 
particular was the "matanal instina"exp1anation; this pana  could be classifled 
beneath the heading of'0i~Iogicd" explanations that m y  informants inthe fim 
group offered 
While the categmy 'place ofbinh (POBY is sslf-explanatory, it shwld be 
notedthatthe caIegory"h0mdown" reflens bath places of birth (for some people) as 
well as m n a t  or long-time places of residence--depending upon how the informants 
defined "home2'for thnnnelve Most ofthe students in the UMass group are 
American4 as can he seen from places of birth Howeys, fwo studems wen born 
outsidethe cantinental U.S. in Pumo Rico (Jessica and Ruth), one (Hugo) presumably 
in Taiwan, and one in Leeds, England (Alison) 
Little demographic information, m h s  than abnioity, is available on Hugo, 
whom Anita described as being a Taiwanese srudnn. Hugo partioipated in the class 
discussion and signed the releaae to have his taped nnimonyused, he described his 
beliefs about the stories we woe discussing in dass, particularly the fact Ulat 'ZSP" 
wasnot awomng ategory of explanation for him H m  (as the s w e y  w.s 
described as optional) be elened nm to tum tn his responses tothe survey--hence 
informaion m him is scanty. 
As thecatqory"D0B" @ate ofBinh) sham, most ofthe informams in the 
m u d  g w p  are, as in the firsf gmup-in their 20s or 30s The oldldest studem (Imrie) 




via &ends io the Comparative Literature Depanmsnt at UMiJx none ofthese 
informants were h o w  to me Althovgh a number ofthese students volunteered to 
provide me with more stories in funher i n t ~ i v s ,  my mBfaC1 dih them Bf time of 
writing was lhmited to thetwo and one halfhoun we s p t  together in Anita's 
dassmom. The design and purposes of my erperimem and dirursian in Anita's class 
are described Wher in the Methods ration, below. The outcomes af my questions 
about story labeling and stmy categoriration (which aregiven in Table 2 2 along with 
the demographics I have just discussed) are presented, funher along, under Tindings " 
1.3 "Baiting The Eoolu"- Coaaa Strst@rs and Their SureuslFailurr Rates 
Bprwsen fall of 1994 and winter of 1996 1 used four mntact strategies to 
connect with informants for this study. B e r n  October and December 1993 1 ran a 
free advertisement in theMUN aampus newspaper, this attracted four informants. In 
summer of 1994, I dropped ORB mok ofquestimaires in aNew Ape boolrstore and 
giR shop in St 1ohn's:thir attrmtedone informant In spring of I995 1 p l 8 s t d  a 
flyer acmrr Memorial University campus, designed to aman skeptics, thts amacted 
two informan% one ofwhom was a fellow student. All thmughout 1995, though, and 
into 1996,whileI waJQmsribing earlier interviews and searching for written 
examples of mmy hypmhetlcal story category, I kept up a campaign o f d 4 n g  people I 
h v ,  friends, fellow students, p r o f e s ~ ~ ,  and sessional teaoher~, to recommend 
Wends, students or any other people they knew w h y  
sirnuitanan. experiences In this manner, then, I managed to antact theremaining 15 
ofthe 27 informants (minus kina Ellen, and Ellen's three informants) inthis initial 
group The founh strategy ww, therefore, the most ruccerrful, with this initial 
informant gmup 
My official wunt of27 initial informants doer out Meet all &'leads" I 
pursued, either a few undergraduates, for example, who called or nherwise 
approached form imewiew, backed out or didn't show up I also wum as psn ofthe 
fourth "snowball sampling" strategy my informative vmture into one ofthe St John's 
Twins and Triplets Association meetings, in addition to a prior interview and, later, a 
series ofphone negotiations wth the A-iatim's Prwident At this meeting, on a 
rainy night at the Chateau Pivk H n d  in Mt Pearl, in January 1995.1 met a mmba  of 
women who told interning stories about win-related simultaneous mprienrs, buf 
only one ofwhom ("Diam,"md her rwin daughters) seemed approachable for a 
follow-up i n tmew Despite repeated 'Wm-up''callr with the Redmmmmp 
further oataas-veo my offering, at one paint, to distribute lo Association members 
copies of an eaendve bibliogmphy I had p r e p 4  of d c l e s  and books dated m the 
experiences ofrwins, in exchange for aosers to more meetings, intcniews, etc-I (MU 
not M e t o  break imothis gmup. a , t o  bemme pecise. to changeLePraidern'lmindrdem's mind 
that r-them probably had no real plme coming to these mmings, amich funaioned 
largely as support gmupr for young mothers. In the herident's mind, wins wen 
already an o ~ ~ - m a r c h e d  a ,  ofla, exploited, gmup In the md, I abandoned funher 
eRonsto work with the p u p ,  apsn firom c a ~ D i ~ i n d a y e N d e m I y ,  much lata, 
to ask her for a follow-up imaview, for w n d  versions o f h a  stories I ended up 
interviewing Diana's daughters, as wdl, after I had finished Diana's interview Thew 
wne coodderation~ (nhw than low informam rams) for my decisions to abandon the 
fvst three w n m  5mIepies during the course offield-k. The problems assaciatcd 
with each of my strategies proved rather enlightening to me, wen though they were 
harat ing 1 will elaborateon than bdow 
Firn, however, l e  me clarify what some of my initial thinking was, behind eaoh 
ofthsse four strategies My giR-shop questiomaire and the newspaper advmisement 
were strategies designed to aman "believers " I had reasoned that a qustionnatre 
direofed specifically at people who would buy "dreamcatohers" fn t h s e l v e s  or other 
people, in the h o p  tbattbeobj&s might have a psitivedfeof upon the content of 
ther dreams, might fall into my "believera"category, and might also be expected to tell 
stories about signifiosnt o n r u l l m ~ ~ s  dreams they or nhen had expuienced, among 
other stnies about dreams On the a h a  hand, my mass-oampus leanet which asked 
first, in large Iyp. "Do you suspen ESP is a lot ofBALONEY7" WBS designed to 
aman 'skeptics " "Believers" and "skeptics," I should clarify funha, weretwo of three 
hypothetical m p l e  grwps I puggcsted in my thesis research proposal might be 
n-sary to provide a balanced presnrtation of credulous and skeptical penpenives I 
eventually revised my thinking on these counts, as I will alno uplain fiuthn on 
In my thesis mearchppmposal, I defined "believers" as nspondents who might 
use supm~turaJ hypth- more oflen than chance or "coincidence" explanations for 
their experiences, and who would self-identify as such I defined "skeptics" as 
i n f o r m s  who would favor the discussion ofcoincidental or other nonsupemnrural 
uplanations characteristic of scientific and other traditions of disbelief I made 
allowmce in the proposal for uncommitted people sr well, who might manipulate a 
multiwditinral variety of explanations 
It is also possible that individual subjects, b e ' i  mukitrsditionaI, may come to 
identify with the perspectives and arguments of groups otha than the one with 
whioh they identified initially Indeed, as interviews continue and rappnt 
develops, individuals in all p x p s  may weigh, juggle, and ~ynhes r~e  
intellectual posittau charaneristic ofsny number of religous, ahnic, familial. 
occupational, or academrc tradnions " 
The proposal described my plans to stratify the sample, in order to avoid r-iting a 
population predominantly composed of believers, whose pempectivcs might be s k m d  
amply toward rev-ting p+ives afaedulity As my intend- progressed, 
however, I mscarded some ofmy iniIial hypotheses about believersand skeptics The 
first hypothesis I threw out was that infomnts were likely to self-identify as beltevers 
None of the -1eI mntaaed thmugh my various melhods and interviewed 
dnoribed herself or himsclf rimply a6 a beliew No ant maintained a single line of 
orplanation or interpretation for hcl or his m e n - ,  as my discussion ofeleven 
explanatory pan- makes clear. under "Finding&" below Most informants 
represented themselves ss capable ofwithholding credulity or maintpjning skeptical 
podions whenew they thought necessary Only the "uncommined" beliefcategory 
seemed wrth retaining as a poslible umbrella desmiptorof panicipsnn'aetual self- 
identifioation~ and intellectual poritions. Eventually, I came to believe that informants 
w a e  often sharing explanations and iaerpsations wiIh me that w e d  beyond the 
model of belief-vssurdisbelieS that we- considering ways ofthinking about and 
orplaining the way things append, in reality, that surpassed or somehow side-stepped 
dialeotios ofbelief and disbeliefon the way into a more purely sprmlative mode I 
discuss this evolution in my thinking m my discussion of'Vsnawlar philosophy" later 
in this chapter, in the 'Tinding" M i m  
The New-I Adwrlrsemenl 
Returning to contan methods a d  their associmed problwn o c h  ofmy f m  
contan strategies had iIs own, unique set of problwns, thwgh "snowball sampling" 
(asking people to mommend people), the fowl& worked best, for me, in the end. I 
will begin with the first stratgy, the campus newspaper advertisemem. The 
advertisement asked readers, whether they had ever "come to h o w  that a Send or a 
relative was in a crisis ofany kind, by means of a dream or another unusual 
erperience " Nanativer like& fdl~wing ones, from the fimt fwO of four total 
respondexus m my newspaper a d d m e e t ,  d e  me besin to think that I needed to 
change strategies, fortheontical and praotioal reasons Grace was the fim personto 
volunteer for the study via a campus newspaper. 
An undergraduate studnn with an avid merest in abnormal psychology, Grace 
explained that she war on leave dunng fall semester, 1993, afla her fathds sudden 
death overthe summer due to a strole. She told me the following s tny .  
... 1 l h I k  my Mom lhmkrl'm -. OM o f h  worst G+ngs WIIS ah, well, 
bes8des Dodofmurse, ewn l h g h  thor m ' l  such a slmng, like 1 dh't really 
b a w  what wos pzng lo hoppon, I d ,  when Iwas oh, gosh. smlem, so thrn was 
1990, l k f a l  oJ1990. 1- ahw gelling oul o f t k  horp1I~1IJfr depes~on.  
A d l w a r  rn class ond l  s l a r t e d ~ e m n t n g .  A d I ,  rt wos like I w oh, in the 
w&, and1 vnr wolhng uplo I ~ I S  me a d a l l  
daydream anpore ,I was ah, oyoungggi? A n d b  I& 4 he rwk I r k  a rope. 
w somethmnr t k l  lmked 11ke (I m. md hed I amund lhe free and he hung 
hlt"Serf A ~ I J U $ I  ~hC&dmySe$D1(1 O,f!I, I ,  wen1 & ~ k l O  d m ,  W Wen1 b&k 
m worhng rn e l m  and lps t  fried lo fwga  about it, buts  was d I i  on my mind. 
Anda couple ofdays hterMom loldme thrt tm, a)"Du"gggifrom hem, zn St. 
Jdn's was o / t e~  h n ~ n g  h~mserf~n the fo,esl. 
H e m  moy. AAndk they muldn l jnd him I lhmk rl war rn exlemon mrd  
that k ured I ~ u s t  eouldn'r belroye t k l .  I loldmy mother. They look me back 
lo see mypsy~h~onrst I.l d& l  get over it. lpn endedup back zn lmpit~1I. 1 
jusf muldnt dealwilh l k t .  Thofjun- 
(7 I d  r r  w reall, j ngh ten~p  Cmx 1 h r N 1  hudmyrhmg tho, monp 
&/om empc~oll, w ~ h n p  Dleamt dr&l bo lkr  me that much bur never o 
li?@~.um Irk* !hot A d  b b  rwn If,! was cornodeme a ror jtrll)ust luo 
Maureen, a h  an undergraduate, was the second person to respond to the campus 
newspapa .d As she told me the following story, she fou& back increasingly 
frightened tears 
h'r ohoyr hen ,~IP/OI me thew-a'ser,hpr a &eom, or ujeelmng, or 
.wmenmrr a -11 w l l  mggpr rmethmp Inphrl And1 "a?. I dun', rten bra 
r f l  wsu)nneeousnlsvknI  nrr wunzpr bu,,, won'r unr,ll~uosobarr r,uhr 
rdall, mturol thmnp A d d r  ~ l m l  nmrrhmg I wanted iilk I uredru h a p  
16~mnr I k ? m  m) motkr  *os po,,n' b her bob, nb)h./ork hndo &zb) 
vn l l r l r  I dah r mwr bmkcedmd a d a  wr mwr nmcrh,ac !ha, ah 1 
Andoh, lhe nex~momn~my /o l he rws  s s s d r d r ~ b ~ ~  &fore he weif lof 
- 
claues, obml rhrsfire lhal w s  downlmn andah, fotalnos rneludng oyamg  
eh~ldondsmngle mother Andoh, l n w  loldmypaonls rho1 b-se i t  seemed 
so oh, rr war o Lmd l h~ng l  It wns nor samelhrng lhal S(II com/ortr?b/y w11h me m1 
all. S o h  Ihal day on, Iwas mnsnars % Ihesefeelmgs md rhar Ihey were 
drfemnlfim whar orherpeople were PxppIIemZng. Up unld then 1 lhoughc 
eve?ytm h a r h  some rhmg..llhrnkmoslly the ream" why 11 wsfnghlenrng 
*or b e r m  I ror wag, "hen I rrol,rrdrhor uh b b .  ,,'r m m o t .  ,&I 
h%, A d z ,  won', ogdcxpenence  tho, k d w  to brhsw lhot a uor)m, 
bmv b,do/a J~flerent rhrng ,, uur b d  / b r < ~ ~ l k s  deep/% jiph,mnp burk 
r*orc/ 
Later in this imaview, Maureen suggested to me that I by, as my study continued, to 
discover ways to make such experiences srop. She indicated that her experiences had 
been frightening her for -, and she still hadn't found any way to conuol them, other 
than 'trying to rela-" ar her boyfiend would sometimes encourage herto do 
Thes and the two nher interviews I conducted wth nnvspapr responders 
indicated to me that the newspaper ad wm n n  neoesserily atvaning "believers," i.e, 
people who were leswilling than h e r s  to cansider coincidental or nonsupanmral 
enplanations, as I had imagined it might Instead, it & d m  to have attracted people 
who had had more such expwisnas, moreden, thmu&ut their lives Grace and 
Ma-, and two otkr  informdns, less and Gail Grace and Maureen w e n  palpably 
andous and upset in ma t i ng  their experiences, they also seemed more intensely 
interested ill locating potential nplanationr for their experience, whether supemmral 
or minoidental. Their interviews alerted me to the possibility that wwinued 
solicitation of volunt- through a public advenisrnent for these kinds of stories 
mlght put me at risk of exacerbating infonnsnts' problems with serious depression and 
anrib/ This war one ofthe reasons 1 deo~ded to sop running the ad after several 
&. 
leas and Gail, a couple1 i n tminnd  separately and then together, one a h m n  
an campus, were simildy replete with stories of''supernaDurd" m p i e m ~  which, for 
them as for Maureen and Graee, appeared to be more of a daily norm than anomalous. 
Aa IheNarreive Inventory (in Appendix A) makes clear, moa oftheir stories (mainly 
premonitory dreams and hwntings) had r i l e  to do with simuhansity. Whilethey did 
not snm particularly anxious during their intaviws, they shared (without prompting, 
and with wry little inhibinion) indications that st least a few oftheir e x p d e m s  
(separately and/or togetha) had taken place in the comm of drug use As a result, 
perhaps, Gail did seem anxious when 1 chanced to m e  her again, on campus, in the 
weeks and months that followed. She avoided me and/or ignored me, looking not 
a n m  or hodle, but rimply embarrassed and unwmfonable I had enjoyed thax 
interviews, rich as they wne with Jess's end Gail's lacrest in and beliefs about white, 
sey, and black witchnafl in contemporary praei-mongtheir f r t e n d ~ i n  
Ndoundland. How-, at the same time, 1 felt u n ~ o m f o r t a b l ~  
amassing field data that simuhneausly docvmemed local woisl connections in which 
drug use snmed to be fairly hqum if not the norm This was another nason to stop 
w i n g  the campus ad; in addition, il discouraged me from my plan ID mn more ads in 
city newrpaprs, for fear that respondems *om St John's at large (not just the MUN 
sNdm population) might be wen more pmne to ~ e l f e l t i g  for what lthought were 
rather the wrong reason% for me and for them. 
Maureen's team and wmmenu, and Grare'r Baok dimssion of her 
hospitalization for depression aRer one ofher experiences opemd my eyento thefaft 
that these early i n t a v i w  snmed to be encouraging people to& about experienoes 
they might have m a  need. to mml, for peaceof mind, than to remember and 
describe. I came to wonder, privately, whetherthese kinds of panioipants might not 
gaio more peace by Ppaking with a caring end well-h.ained cmselar, rather than 
baring them souls to rame inquiring folklorist with a philosophical immst in their 
stories An investigation of how ESENs might be related to sates ofanxiety and 
depression is beyond Ihe w p e  afthis mdy, ohviaudy, but these stories' apparent 
conneeion with such states mi@ be wmth exploring. Such research might be 
c o n d u d  more nhically, I Ihiok, through the joint -of a folklaria and a 
psychologcal cmnsdor, rather than by afotIonst  slow 
A GzfrSho~ OueSno1~llim 
In summer of 1994 1 made up a questionnaire directed at purchasers of 
dreamcatchwr, aNatlve American craft item, madeup of a hanging circle, d m m e d  
with beads, feakrs, arocks, and criss-crossed with string in a spid-web design. The 
item was sold in a number o f  I d  shops in St John's, often with accompanying tags 
whichexplain how Plains Indian tribes hang dreamcatchm above a dreamer's head at 
night as a kind of filter, to eliminatebad dnams and promote good ones 1 dropped a 
small staok ofmy dreamoatoher questionnaires offat a busy New Age gift 
shopmooknwe in St. John's? whew I spoke with the store manager and a clerk The 
manager a p e d  to inform all canhius to give e v q  eustomer who boughlone oftheir 
dreamcatchar a mpy o f  the qwsti-ie to fill w t  The qucb.iOmai~s were pn- 
stamped and addressed to me, to facilitate return by mail The shop displayed a 
collection ofdnamoatchers right above the cash register, whne they hung from the 
ceiling. and stocked them in smaller sireg as j w l r y ,  in a nearby glass care 
Among other questtons related specifically to dreamcatoks, the questionnaire 
also asked cornurnem, "Have you or Wends ever had any dreams you would call very 
m a l ,  mxncided, 'ZSP,"or supema~ral" I had two purposes in utilidog this 
questionnaire (see oopy in Appendi E). First, I hoped it would bring me in man 
with people who muld tell stories about dreams, since they wen purchasing a produet 
reputed to eomral dreams, and, perhaps, stories bou t  dreams with simultaneous 
significance I was also intenrted in dreameatchers, per se, as a separatetopic for 
hrmre res-4 and was curious to h o w  why people would buy them My "oblique" 
phrasing ofthe inquiry about various kinds o f  d m r  was an anempt to encourage 
peopleto tell me dream-related stories regardless of the various possible explanations 
they might prefer, whether su-Nral or purely coincidental I was hoping to hear 
stories Bout simultaneous dreams from believers and disbelievers dike, recogoizing by 




C~~SSC(IDIDUS Poshnr: "I@ Bolonw? " 
In spring of 1995 1 posted my '1s ESP Bdowy" leaflet (see copy in Appendix 
E) all over campus 1 taped these ads up every 20 yard4 m so, throughouf the Arts and 
Eduosfion Building the Arts and Administration Building the Chmistry@hysics 
building, theEaRh Seience Building, and d l  undngmvnd and above-pomd 
walkways. I dso posed the leaflet in theFolklore Depanment, near the mpy machine, 
for all to see. I n o t i d  that the ads wen removed Liom the underground walkways (the 
busies areaon earnpus &em clarr periods) so I replaced them there overthe m w  
ofa few weeks. I gnm responses. no more. no less One war from a dyedin-the- 
wool debunker, an oldsundergraduate sudent in anthmpologylmchwlog~ mmed Ben 
The second volunteer was M o l d a M  A s u d m  in ovrdepaNnent, Ind i i  whom 1 did 
not yet b o w  vvy well. She stopped me in the Folklore Archive one day and asked me 
abnn the mdy, giving me a preview ofthe kinds ofstories she wanted to dircurs 
An interesting irsve Ulaf amse with this method (apm from its surprisingly low 
response mte)was the question of how it simultaneously amaaed one persoh B w  
who muld indeed be v i d  as a skeptic on most m s ,  and another, Judith, who 
seemed at least by camparison toBen. to  be mme ofa'8eliever" Judith was quite 
willing to eoosider the possibility ofESP andlor a aupanaNraVdivine dimendon to 
explain an intuition she had, at a p w ,  simultaneous to an emergency skuation back 
home In the muneofdeconstructing the m-1 ofthe paranormal," as Ben so liked 
to do, one ofhia habits was to thmwauf what I would describe as "model" s tq .  frame 
(eg., Billy goes out to school one day, and then's a snowstom5 and you're anxious 
about him, and suddenly you have a feeling about him, etc), which h would then+&= 
aparr, fram a skeptical point of view, demonstrating that things are not m s a r i l y  as 
'paranormal" as they might seem Judith onthe other hand, told her e l l - l e g h  
narrative of personal nperience, whioh she explained rather speculatively, io various 
ways, most ofwhich involved either the"su-tural" or the 'pmmrmal." 
It wwld appear, the& that an ad which asks sp"ifioal1 ifpeople believe ESP is 
'%a1oney3' would and did amaa people atthe "disbeliever" end ofthe belidldidildid 
spMmm Howwer, perhaps any ad which mentions ESP might aman informants who 
w m  tot& about the possibility ofESP, rather than the imposibility This recalls an 
effw that debvnLas Barry Singer and Vinar Benassi reported in tkir  sniclc 'T~oaling 
Some ofthe People All ofthe Time"(1986) Singer and Bensssi insuuned Tmig,"a 
trained magician, s perfom various tricks for an audience of undergaduates; despite 
the fiathatthey intrntionally avoided repwming Craig's skills rr paranormal or 
magical, twpthirds ofthe undemduates surveyed beliwed he had magical powen 
anyway 'ESP" would seem to be amagioal w n w .  In the cane ofmy l d e t ,  'ESP" 
M m r  to have been the magic word, oral leas, a w r d  with w m t i v e  powers equal 
to or pahaps mongerthan those ofthe word'baloney " 7he fan that someone who 
didn't necessarily thinkESP war baloney(Judith) volunteered inresponse tothis ad 
suggested t o m ,  also, the possibilitythat the mne presence of "ESP'on any 
advaisement might have caused some debunkers to pass it by. 
S n e h n P w i t h l h e F o v n h S r m r e p v . g  
In summary, then, affa s tw ing  my newspaper advertisement and while uying 
nhn sh'alwes whish met with few results, I continued to wnm people, slowly but 
surely, on an ongoing basis, via a fourth sh'atw: "snowball" w "conveniend' 
sampling, l kept soliciting i d e w s  h m  evaybody I could think of, apm born 
membas ofmy ovn family I bunted far simultaneous qmi- stories among 
friends, fiends offriends, fellow gudms, and aquaintanm, but especially fmm those 
whom I had already -heard telling one or two such stones, as more omm(110us 
personal experiences-d without upm-in casual, w i a l  situations 
Contacting folks I Imou, wen close fiends, in some oases, seemed a safer bet. 
practically and ethically, than the other method It w e d  to me tobea resonable 
solutioo, also, tothe ethical problems I had run into withthe newspaper advertisemem. 
Had I continued to interview newspapa remits f o r d o m  extraordinary simultaneous 
or other "ESPm'-rype experiences were a dimrbing and near-daily norm, I probably 
wwld have 6 n i W  with n larger sample. The -papa admainly  worked fas ts  
than asking friends to ask friends If1 had worked with newspaper remits, I might 
also have focused more, in my analysis, on the question of how such experiences might 
be contmlled, as M s v m  hoped I wwld. For mod panicipantr, though as it turned 
out, such expenen-, were spontaneous and occasional, and the question of contml was 
therefore less urgm and not central The majority ofinformum (with the exception of 
thetwins I imervinved) repremed such experiences as infrequent in their lives andlor 
seemed m reg& them as less upsening overall I hope that Maureen. Grace, and mher 
participants who found thei  experienoes p i c u l a r l y  puwling snd upsetting, will find 
the explanationsand p e r w i v e s  other exprienccm &red to be somewhat reasswing 
or a h w i s e  useful As Maureen herself ohmed," mere "coincidence" explanations 
for these erperiencer (Explanatory Pattm 10) may decrease the amount of anxiety they 
would pmduce ifexplained athawise My e d y  interviews with Maureen and Grace 
also underlined, for me, the importance ofexaminingthe interpretation of such 
experiences, rather than c o m r a f i n g  soldy upon the" description Under the 
"General Fieldwork Statistics" heading below, I discuss the supplemenmy fieldwork 
pxpuimem I undertook in August 1998 at the University ofMass~chusefidAmhern 
This experiment was more sbaightfaward, methodologically, as my oomacts wilh 
these 19 sNdent.s captive audience-were facilitated by a helpful friend, their 
teacher, AnitaManmr 
1.1 Mdhadl ef l a tw imiag  
The interviews for lhis m d y  were s c m i - ~ s n l  in m s t  
audiotaped A copy ofthe interview schedule (list of questions) appears in Appendix 
E By "semi-structure I mean that I wwked loosely fmm this list ofquestions and 
allowed participants to shape the dtrectiona of ma t i ve  and dialogue themselves I 
o p e d  interviews na l t h  qyestiom but byssldngpople to tell me, fast, their s t ay  
or stories Itlied to elicit any ESENs by asking whether they bad "ever come to lmow 
that a friend or or relative was in a d s i s  ofany kind," via a dream or another uouml 
experience, or without lolowing how they lmew 1 also emuraged people to tell me 
stories of mraordinary rimultanmus experiences by asking them ifthey had ever heard 
stories that startedwl by saying, "I once l d  a dream about Aunt Soand-So, that she 
was dying" and wound up with "I later found wlthat swe enwgh, amund the very 
time I had that nrpaience, Aunt Soand-SO had in fact died or been in some so* of 
crisis " I then allowed tellers to tell me stories which they felt matched such a 
dssaiption, withaul interrupting In some cases I mentioned the phrase "misis 
telepathy" to introhrce the mdy, and my early participant wnsent fonns described the 
study ass mdy  of "d r i r  telepathy " However, ar l gave the ~0nSnnforms lo 
informants when the inferviews w e  done, I do not think the phme "orisis t e l q th?  
influenced their thinking very much on the whole 
When infonnsms seemed m e  or less to have reached the end ofthe stcries 
they wished totell!' I cominued by clarifying details -oh as dates, times, and 
cinumstmces ofthc experience In mast cases, 1 asked informmls howlhey were 
fd ing  during the arperience and what they had been doing jun before it ocouned, if 
they had not already made this EIW I also asked speakers about the cornens in whioh 
they ordinarily told these stories, whether they had ewrtold them before, and whaher 
other psoplc in their family or community had had similar experisms In orderto 
uncover aplmtions informants would pmvide for their experienm, I asLed 
informama whether they had religious or any other kinds ofeqlanationa for how thne 
experiences might o m  Ma informants provided one line ofexplanation, 1 probed 
for funher ones, asking i f t h  were my nher explanations they would consider. 
Usually tellers provided me with many more explanations than one In many cam I 
wound up asking people how they dislinguished between the roles of "mind" verma 
"hmin,"gmnally and in relalion totheir -ieneer. 
Additional inlaview questions included iw i ry  about whether informants had 
read or heard about aper iencs  from other sources, whether fmm people or via 0th- 
media I also asked appmximately 50% dlhe (original) informants I imeniewed (1) 
whether they had ever worked as a folk healer or as a psychic; (2) whelk t k y  had had 
any form of h a d  injury or oeuralogical illness, and (3) whetherthey felt that drug 01 
alcohal use during their experience might have d b u t e d  in s o w  way (by inducing 
it. maling it more real, making it less red, etc) I dmpped thesethree questions from 
my inlaviews about halfway through the mdy  (unless the i w e r  came up 
spont-usly, as they did in some cases) becauac I f w d  that theywemed to puule 
people and then rappan somewhat, uithovt newwily yielding useful i n h a t i o n  
Nearly everyone I asked a b u t  head injuries, for example, joked that they had fallen on 
their head as a yamgsta; or had had strokes in the family In one interview, however, 
my question about drug use/almhol use led to an i na s l i ng  discussion. lud i i s  having 
felt a v e y  r w g ,  suddm, and dimrbing inhlition about an emageccy at home, deqite 
the relaxing effect of driking alcohol at a party, made the ,ohlition all the more 
compelling for her. 
During my i n t ~ v i w s  I avoided stating my own thoughts about credibility or 
oausal explanations of the experience pmple were describing, "mil the interview was 
nearly finished or until informants asked me my opinions In some oases, late in the 
imerview, 1 ended up telling a few of my family's stories. When informants asked 
why I was interested in hearing about such experiences, I generally stated that1 found 
the rtarite themselves mwing and imemstirig, and that I was just as htmmed in how 
people might explain such experiences as in haw they would dvuibe them. I listened 
to nmtiveo and panicipated in dialogue &er narratives with an attitudethat the events 
and ideas people were communicating might or might nm be aocurate, probable, or 
possible, and might be explained in diffaent ways to he accurate, probable, or possible 
I would like to believe that I pmjected an artihlde during interviews whish informants 
would be unable totypeeaat ar that of Sal ly  or that ofMulder on l k X - F t I ~ s ~  a 
demeanor which fell somewhere between *=debunker vs. believer prototypes these 
hw poplar l d d s i o n  chuacters R p e m  However, "the truth is 0Utthere.I w h  it 
remains, onthis -I, for informants to decide 
By aYng questions to darify daailr suoh as d a t e  and times, and to elicit 
huthn dtemiptive detail and any religious or philosophical explanations tellers 
favored, I believe I conveyed n sense of skeptical interest, rather Ulan gmeral 
doubtfulntea or any simple willingness to believe l lrnowfhat these qvmions, and 
asking infomants to define t m n  like "mind," "brain," or "telepathy" during 
interviews, shaped their repponses. How-, I have enough faith in the independem 
lhin!&g of these informants to believethat the range of explanations and information 
with which they provided me could have bee0 authemic statements ofwhat they 
actually think possible or nM, ratherthan responses they were merely pmviding to keep 
me satisfied 
In some capes (Alan, Sheila, Mary, R o b .  Alicia, Judith, Dianq Gina, Julie, 
Irina) I wasable to mlleot marethan one vnsian of my nample narratives; multiple 
versions appear in transcripts or email mmmunicalians, in the Appendtces 
Differences behwen versions emerged, whose rigoificanoe I d i m s  under 'Pindingd' 
below Being asked to reell a s tay led informants like Alan and lrina to narratethe" 
expsienas  with different daaila, differing time sequences, and m awareness o f h  
ways in which their memories or intaprelations were filtering the presentation oftheir 
experiences (see Alan's Story and Irina's Story, below) 
I S  General EIFiddwark Statirtia 
In~Iio/lnlem'ms 
I peraonrlly inlaviewed 23 afthe 26 informants in the initial informant p u p ,  
most individually, some simultanswrly, and some reparately but on the same o w i o n ,  
using opwites  sides ofthe same iotaview t a p  Ellen Dams!q haself and the two 
nhers she intavinved sre excluded h m  the 23 interviews1 conducted. Ellen's two 
inteninus last a total of 90 minutes, on either side ofonetape Similarly, I am not 
muming my two &minute inlaviews with IriM and Terew in the context o f a n n h s  
projnt, into my total t a p  timc forthe thesis research wenthough these women's 
stories h a @  my thinking for this projeof. Irina's follow-up i n t h e w ,  however, is 
m e d  in my total tape timc for the initial thesis ioteniews 
Total tape time far my o w  initial thesis interviews with 23 people (rubuacring 
Ellen Damsky's informants and haself), can be calculated as follows. '&rewere 
t h e  in tmews (with Madelyne, with ManhnvlAurora simultan~usly, and with Ben) 
on M)-minute microcapsdtn; five interviews on four 60minute standard cassenes 
(Karen, Irina, Max- and DiandDilm + daughters separately on opposite sides of 
the fourth cassette). eight interviews an reven W-minute standard casMcs (Jess and 
Gall, separately, then together, on opposites rides offirst tape, Tom, Alan, Sheila, and 
Mary simultaneously on the second tape; Orace, R o h .  Juditb Maya, Alicig 
individually, on remaining fivetapes), and, finally, one interview on a 110-minute 
standard can~me Parla). Thus, 1 inlaviewed 23 people in the couneof 17 initial 
thesis interview, lasting 17 total houn (I haw gubtrsned a half hour &om Karen's 
interview on a SO-minute tape, which fills only one side, and a half-hour from Judith's 
tape, which only lasted one hour on a 90-minutetape) 
Follow-up interview, phanffiall~, mnvemtions, and emails wen completed 
with the following members ofthe initial interview group. Alan (interviewed twice; 
queried by bmail in I996 and 1998 for amnd and third storyvasions, qusied in 
con~.sation muhiple times), Mna (interviewed hwce, e-muled in 1998). Sheila 
(interviewed twice, queried in conversation on multiple occasions; queried by *mil in 
1998). Mary (interviewed once; queried in conversation on multiple occasions, queried 
by email in 1998). Judith (interview& once; pre-interviewed, off-tape, once; 
interviewed by phone in 1998 and e-mailed for asond mry version); Laura 
(interviewed ance by Ellen DamsLy in 1994, once by me in 1998, bmailed for third 
story version), R o w  (interviewed oms; queried in mnwrsafim muhiple times, e- 
mailed in 1998 for s ~ n d  story version); Alicia (innviewed ance, queried in 
convasation muhiplc times; asked to submit account of d- bomprsonal diary, e.
mailed via Robert in 1998 for t W  story version); Dada (interviewed once; follow-up 
at a Brow Bag presentation and in 1998 e-mail communicmion); and Ellen 
(interviewed h a l f ,  once, queried in conversation on reveral occasions, emailed 
twioe in 1%) If is ratha di5icult to provide an accurate munt of the hnus involved 
in follow-up through thesevarious channels. A very conservative estimate would be an 
average o f t w  haws per each ofthese mne informants; this would add 18 hours of 
untapd field contans to my 17 hours oftaped interview time. To this might alw, be 
added the haun I spent collecting stories from members ofthe St John's Twins and 
Triplets Association (9, visiting and 9-g offand on by phone with the 
Association President (2). and collectingldiscussing wch nories with audience 
members at n b m m  bag lunch presentation in the Folklore Depamnem, MUN, in 
February 1995 (I). This would bring my intmriouing and follow-up contact hours 
with the initial informant gmupto appmximately 40 houn 
For a variety ofreasons, I elmed M1 to ask Jess, Gail, Mauree~ Grace, 
Manhew, Aurora, or Karen for follow-up interviews The first four idomants' 
intmriew pmblem have already been discussed above (anxiety, dqdepron, and 
disclosure ofdrug use). Matthew and Aurora are a couple, as ittook months for 
Manhew to a p e t o  set a date forthis inte~~iew, as he seemed somewhat t- relating 
it on tape, and as his story involved a close mutual fnend who had passsd away 
relatively ncently, 1 did not m a  either ofthem f o  although 1 
continued to talk with Matthew, from time to lime, and informally, about the story. 
Lie Darla'n story and Karen's story, Matthew's w an insrmctive, but also 
problematic match fmthe ESEN category. Hence, eliciting secondary versions sfthcse 
stories seemed unnecessary Darls'r stories c o r n e d  muItipl% t r * ~  deaths in her 
family, which oooumd in the ahon space ofthree y- ON intuviewwas morethan 
enough, for me, and for her, ahhough she did well some of her stories (along with 
Sheila and Alan) at a b m m  bag lunch presentation I gave ontwinr' simultaneous 
n p d -  stories, in Fe- of 1995. Unformnstely, the taprecorder acl up (by a 
third party) at the prermtation maIfund~~ed,  and the recording of our di~cusrion W% 
lost This pnaentation, and a e d  othen, is listed under %aped In1nviews"in the 
Narrative Invmtory (Appendix A). 
Suoolemnlm FieI&ork~11 the Unlye~~rfy o f M a r s a e ~ ~ 1  
My oontad with my scoond subjen group, ammpvative IitaaNn dass af the 
University of Massaohusetts/Amhern, wnriated of a nmtive liateningiomegorization 
ueroiae, a surveyNNey and a lively, taped gmup discussion As stated above, all dthese 
a ~ t i d t i s  fit ilm oneofAnilaManw't olass periods, a 2.5 hour time 114 Bom 3 00- 
5 3 0  onthe afternoon of4 August1998. AlUlough I solicited addresses md phone 
numbers 6om students who would be willing to wmplRe follow-up interviews in the 
fuNrg I had not mads m y  fufurtha m a s  with members ofthlr group as ofthe time I 
wmplded thi~wnteup 
The exncise, survey, and discussion 1 sonduned with Ihis gmup were designed 
to test whether and how a pupofpeople  mrght, without any pmmpting st all, 
conmud a narrative category intowhich one of my pretaped examples (Judith's Story) 
would fit, in their dew  The mry  l played aloud for them, with t&pts so they 
could follow along, was "ludiih's Story," anexample which fils th bmic definition of 
an ESEN rather squarely: in it om finds an appsrently simultaneous intuition (Judith 
suddenly stops enjoying hemlf and tells husband they muat go hnm'TiOW") ofa life 
orisis went (Judilh's son's poisoning) at a diatme (several m i l s  away) I then asked 
the studentstotake a few miouter to think whether they -Id tell me about a m r y  they 
had head, or an expairnee they themsdves had had, 
much like" this example 
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I followed this exercise up with a survey, designed to un- some ofthe 
mdent's logic in constructing and naming a narrative category forthe example they 
had just heard. The survey asked the -dents how they would erplotn the story they 
just told, and asked wha they would collthe s t q  category in which they would place 
the taped example andlor their own example ARer asking when the students acquired 
the names they gave to their story categories, I asked them (for the purpose% d 
differmiation) whelher they would call the s t q  they told me (or JuditWs S t q ,  If 
they had offered none oftheir own) a 'premonition story," or an 'ESP story:' 
explaining why orwhy not 
The -Its l p h m  the sumy  m f i e d  my suspicion that the names people 
assign to t h e  kinds ofbelief narratives are more vaiable than oonrirtent, though they 
do a m  to correlate, in pan, with the explanations p p l e  f ava  for what they think is 
going on in these a w n t r  It is therefore difficult, itnot impossible, to argue t M  I 
have found eitha "emis" language or "snic" categories for the s h e s  I mllmed The 
conaptaf'bhat seems tobe going onon' was itselfsurprisingly variable; anumber of 
students did m view Judith's Story or aurrin like it to have anything m do with'ESY 
at all. ARndc survey, sfudnns engaged me and ooh  o t h c l r  in & 
lively and philosophicdiy challenging discussion about narrative categorization, and 
the possible explanations for Judilh's Story and their own experiences I d i m  the 
significance ofthese nsvltr more fully underYindings:'beIuw. 
1.6 Ethier IM 
All participants I interviewed in this mdy were informed verbally andlor in 
writing about theures to which t k ' i  participation -Id be put in the projea. 
Information and Consent forms reminded participants ofthe voluntary nature sftheir 
panicipatian and their option to withdraw fmm lhe project at any time, for any r-n. 
These forms alw gave panioipantr a h a  to express preferences and outline their 
m rewinions regarding confidentiality and tape and vlnscript storage and use A 
grwp conrent form was cinulrted to mdenta atthe University ofMassachus~td 
Amhm; this gmup was informed veWly aban the pmject and the intended uws of 
their material, They were alm given my electronic addreas and phone mmber, and I 
encouraged them to call or *mail me if they had questions or m o m s  about their 
participation in the SNdy 
Methods of maintaining anonymity and eonfidentialily wen detumined 
according ur informam pprdenncq and according to the re-ckfs diacmion. These 
methods included complete or panidly reshined -s to informant tape andlor 
Uanrcripts and the editing ofmaterial tomaintain complete orpamhl informant 
anonymity In this report ofthe research m k s .  People in the initial i n fnmm gmup 
are identified by p~eudonyms; students in the second group am identified only by tbei  
(BEN@ 61s nams. Copin of all h s  used in this study appear in AppendixE. 
Some identifying pmmd details have been changed in the thesis to further proteathe 
anonymity ofsubjects Datn, lwations, sod general circumstances of the experimces 
have not been changed. 

1.7 Questioning The ExperienNCentered Approach I02 
In 1982, folk belief scholar David I. Hufford released his ground-breaking s ~ d y  
ofnighl psralysis experiences, rite T m  %I Cmesm IkNighl(Huffard 1982a). 
The study presented thii-six beliefmatives describing e r p r i m e s  aldn Lo whar in 
Newfoundland folk tradition is k n m  as an "Old Hag" a n d  Huffird's analysis of 
thee 36 m a t i m  and others in his mllenion generated an inventory ofmmmon 
descriptive features Hetallied +he 6quencies ofthese features and presented them as 
the primary and mndary  charaoteristios afthis b d  ofaperience. Primary 
charactainica ofthis osctumal experinm include an imprassion ofwaldulness, a 
feeling ofimmbillty, B realistic perception ofone's w m w d i i s ,  and a xnseoffear 
(Hufford 198% 25). B a s e  "sensing a presence" is listed as one of& secondary 
chmerinics  (1982% 25,267-68). it i s m  always entirely elm why Hufford choose 
to identify this experience ar timcs as an "asrauv or as an experience that is 
"%ppanama." 
On the basis ofresearch with populations inaide and anaide Newfoundland. 
Hufford mprled that 23%ofthe people he surveyed q n e d  such attach Mether or 
not they were familiar with "Old Hag" or other mhural madels for such an 
experimce " discovery enabled Hufford Lo argue against the nnion that &al 
conditioning could be theonly source for these nm~tive6 (the ~ I t w a l  sowce 
hypothesis) instead, Hufford argued, his data supported an aperientid souroe 
hypothesis: 
This hypothesis holds that the Old Hag mdilian Eoatains elements of lo3 
experience that are independent of mINn. [and] predicts that r ~ g n b a b i e  
"Old Hag experiences" will occurwith some regularity wilhout wnlad with the 
tradition (Hufford 1982a, IS) 
In Hufford's introdudion to 7he TDIIW %I Comes !n IheNaghI (198%. xi"- 
xvi) he called his inteniewing method a phenomenological one, by whioh 1 believe be 
mead (as many a c i d  scientists do in calling thsr  work phmmenologicsl) that his 
inquiry and wnelurions about his infomanls'tcstimony wen more descriptive than 
Interpretive "Such an interview style," Huffoard pays, 'attempts lo draw clmer to the 
armal perceptions that lie behind the most n a h d  modes ofngnssion" (1982a, xi") 
He also stated that hisexperience-catered approach d i e s  upon UK diotionary meaning 
oftbe ferm "phenomenology," as 
"the mdy of ,,..app"ranw in human experience, dwing which mnrideralions 
ofobjective reality and ofpurely subjective response are temporarily Iefl out of 
account " (w) 
Hufford stated funher that his mahod w u  aimed at the "description of spciflc 
subjective experiences with a minimum of interference from yos t~en t  interpretation 
and ambiguous language " (xv-xvi) 
Hufford'r expcrimce-cemd approach ha. substmial utility fm schollrs 
investigating aupernamral nnnafive and experience. The expaienaswered approach 
p m s  scholars from interpreting informant~'accounts of supemllhlral experiences aa 
nothtng morethan produds o f cu l~ ra l  expeaations Sdmllrr who employ an 
enperiencbcnnned approach can adopt the p e r w i v e  that such narratives may be 
rational reports of reel pasanal experience, whether or not the experieneers have been 
expared to m h a l  models As Hufford describes it, the approach is s mode dinqulry 
which directs Its attention sway from explanations h i o h  expaieneers offer .Am their 
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experiences, in ordato  focus more intently upon specific pnephlal details, clearly 
report4 in the nmtion ofthe experience i t s 4  Such an app~oach respects the 
posibility that tellers' mat ions  will be dear and amrate, ad that theexperiences 
they dnnibe we "real,' at less  inths sense that they may be what they a- tobc 
The appmach opens the d m  to understanding what subjective experience is 
specifically like, ad how objective sources for wbjeotive expsrienoe might be tested or 
h lha  investigated. 
h my experience as a faudarc d m t  I have b e d  m a  
responses to The Terror %I Caner in IkNighl, Hufford's best-komw majorwnk to 
date I have oflen havd fe l lw studems apresr curiosity about Hfird'. infwmamd 
explanations for their expaience, w abmt Huffmd's own explanations." Personally, I 
have wondered whether Hufford was rmly studying one disind phenomemn,or many 
related ones, with different explanations for theiracovrr- Hufford imnniwally 
pnsanr his  narratives apaR from later explanations his infarmants may hme offered 
for the experiences, and he pmems a single m i o n  ofeach s a y .  Curiosityabmt the 
imerviews, oiha versions ofthe nories, and about i n f w s '  explanations hdped 
shape my wishto do a study ofbeliefnmntive in which informmts60wn explumtiom 
for how and why their experiences occurred would somehow bc documented alongside 
their desriptiona of their exprience 
Despite the nrenahs ofthe nrperien-mered appmach, there are qecific 
epirtmlogical pmblems that come along with it. Lie any theoretical appmrh to 
etlmography, it limits what a re~earcher expects to  find out and wme to know lk 
a p d e n c c a m d  approach may rely on at Ins t  hw leaps offaith One is Uat 
pople who talk about unusual ad supupemshlrd expsiences are in significant pan 
simply and olcarly reponiigthem. Anatho in that the e-enoes wch m t o m  had 
am of such s nahxefhattheym be depcribed 0learly and sfraightfowardly. withwf 
aimultsneaualy being gueraed at, doubled, justified, explained, and reexplained An 
experimce-centered approach may encourage -has to bring to an interview 
rbation the theorrtiral ssumption th.1 pemptionl "lie behind the most n a N d  modes 
of expression" oonsisently. OT in 81raigMfowwd w a y  This may not nsnssrily or 
may nn d w y 6  be the case, and staris which p p l e  tell may wen exprw immpmive 
perspnivcs and aubtletieswhioh point, theomidly, to the conb'q. 
ln a shldy e f d d d y  women's "supranoml" nmtives in Mancbestn, England, 
Gillian Bennen (l986)dcscribed the stories she collecled as acts of intmpemlion 4 
explmion, rathex than straighlfmwmd description. BenneR obpaved tha the "non- 
Labman" (nonlinear and nonchmnslogiral) strumre and slyle ofthe -lives her 
informants told arose "from speakas using narrative ass form ofexplanation' (417). 
In a h e r w d s ,  these women's narratives reflected them desire to "have Ueirversion of 
evmts ascepted as amrate, and their intqmlationr confirmed" (Bennnt 1986,417). 
ro this -oh, 1 haye ohom t ome tha t  the -8, exp~awti-, 8nd evm 
inconsistende~ which tellers expnssed along with them deaaiptions of their 
exprienms were nprrsaed s i r i d y  and candidly, rather than rhnnisally, even 
though l helped to dicit them in the contart of i s  I have dso shosco tomst  
that informant< ambiguities, like their oonsistmdes, could represent thermUl as it war 
recalled, rather than any bias inheram in my questioning. I have assumed that tellers 
were gmd uitios oftheir own experience and that their somimes cmuadidow 
prrsentations oftheir experimce in Ramtion migbl be conscious and intentional, rather 
than simply problematic or defensive nKse are thcadcal  presumptions of my own 
appro& and my method ofimavinving is dscnted Wly below. 
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Asking an informant to simply statethe facts, as Hvfford says, 
"unambiguously," and before t w  much "powem inte 'pmati"  has oocurred is 
justifiable in some cases, but less jvslifiable in others. Sometimes people tell stories 
that ask listenas to help them sort out what their eriginal peraptions most likely were, 
rather than simply describing such perceptions unambiguously. In some cases, people 
may recount unusual or mpematural experiences in order to delemine an adequate 
explanation for what armally hap* In ahers, they may be d n g t o  move 
beyond what they simply pnceived, into eonridnations of(1) what is philosophically 
or plausibly possible and (2) how they themselves decided their pe"eptioos amounted 
to mpematural or maordinmy experiences, dming and after the experience. 
Asmmiog that a narrator is describing his or hm arperience, or encouraging mmlm to 
"simply tell what h a w e d "  rather than allowing them or enomping them to wk 
questions they want to wk about what o d d  possibly have happned in a piyen 
situation, can redvce highly interpmive, self-questioning narratives imo "bare fan" 
demiptions that they rather clearly am not. 
I believe thaf an experienc~entwed approach csn validate matiorss d 
w i e n c e  which focus on pemeptual faas, especially reports of sncoumers with 
s u p m ~ a l  beings. However, I also believe that a more expiamlion- or iMqretation- 
o m r e d  sppmach migbt validate narrations of mom cognitive expri-s (ESENs. 
stnies), whioh express meaningful doubts, in addition to, or rather than n 
an d"ununbiguous" peraphral fads. While some belieftopics m y  inspire diffuea 
deprees and qualitis ofambiguity than 0th- ambiguous and sfraightfoward 
narratives can alw, be elicited and shaped ar such by a re-chefs immiouing -1% 
Ideally, a researchefs mlc would be to encourage informants who remember and npon 
theirperwptions olwly to repat any ambiguities as well, while also murag ing  
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informants who remember thei experiences mpanial clarity or ambiguity to be as clear 
as possible 
Alan's Story, V&n 2, is an example ofa nmetive in this Jtudy whioh might 
be reduced by an approach which required as unambiguous a vat as possible of 
perceptual fads This m i a n  of Alan's Story is filled with quall6cations of his own 
memoly, expressions ofanih~des about what it is probable that he W and learned 
before and afln the a p e r i m  itself, and a mmbn  ofporsible explanations for why 
and how it appeared to him that he had e-enced tekvlhy 
&ing on mi>bmv th~s mns1mt(~os rt hoppemdd..but~w~not +id& 
mesmrckor wrrded arr... whiehrs bndo/~'pris ing.~.Ididmtpt  up.hm my 
& s k d  w q n  t k  door ID ccnpnn that 11 ws her f t k  w m  he !em+ 
alepthiimly mu at lh# dow. upset kmrs~ s k  h d  left her hrshn?I-4 
Iemi in mv memwv I do not think that Irld I wm lust SO sure of zt ~n my 
c m ~ , h o , d a ) - l d r d m , c h e c k d d r O Y , , n " n y ( 1 C , , W ~ d m ~ , , ~ ~ l ,  rpok 
,o ' "" j rn ( 1  we, ,& 111 hodpol Ihh mes.qe ngh, J dd"", a* [my Mom/ 
rl,hcv hod mi,# un l om hwhlr~hnne mb bck  o/~n,.'rev mnmm I" findrnpm, , , r ,  - -  . 
rflochlollv h d h d o  relewth~c emonence bemuse I n o w ~ n d t i  rnirenrn; 
$or l d d k t  haw mwe rntem~1~11ihe famhore wo&rncnL/mnmement m the 
wqfocr thotlhodhdsuch m expnence. 
This story dacs not only repn what a telepathio experience feels like paceptually. It 
also a s b  questions about how one determines and decides with cenainty that one has 
had a telepathic expaience If! had focused in my interviews on unambiguous and 
unintnpreted perceptual details, I d d  have ignored the pans of Alan's nanatin in 
which he oonfmnts someofthe limits ofhis own memory ofthir went, and questions 
why he did not seek ta t a t  or mnkm an aperienoe he feh sure -telepathy at the 
time he had 5 Alan mnuibuted this panicular narrative version (awr im am)to the 
study & I  rrplained thatIwaP 1 WBP Iwking fm multiple versions ofacmunls, nntto prove 
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infarmanta "wrong" in any sense, but to mmpare differences and similarities to 
consider, open-mindedly, what they could m-. 
Despite remarking that he feh like he was "alm-n 
nmt ing  his experience, Alan dm seemed to he striving to report asmany details as he 
could, despite all potential muadinions and ambiguities He reported confirmations 
heonly xmmberrd vaguely and tests whioh remained unoonduded (see Venionr 1 
and 2, below). He speculated that the reason he didn'f actively seek confirmations may 
have been his feeling of sureness, during the mpience, that he Bnu whM he lonw 
via telepathy. The kinds ofquestions Alan's testrmony raiws about his experience, and 
such experinner in general, w also be assumed to b e m e  and reasonable reports 
ofexperience, but I am not sun an aprien-mtaed approach is oconsmiIy the 
besf or the only, methnd of eliciting particularly ambiguous p e r w i v e s  The 
ambiguities seem, to me, to have an importance and a validity oftheir my and to be 
worth repnting. 
The cnperience-osntd approach can imply a series of interpretive 
assumptions whioh do naapply toor enhance the understanding ofolIkinds of 
narration of unusual or supemaNral experience Perhaps the expnien-td 
approach is most suitsbly applied to accounts of m u r a l  cnperiences whioh are 
clearer, more mnfident, and less ambiguous; perhaps ambiguous and coaradidory 
accounts call for d(Re~ent or multiple m & d s  ofanalyai EvenHufford himself says 
he "mun aclmowledge that m approach can be free ofthpory* (nii), leaving mom for 
scholars totake issue with the theaaical biases that infom his approach like any 
other. 
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1.8 Mabod of Presenting Analysis 
In reading Hufford's work and that oflames McLeno~ a sociolqgist who has 
adopted Hufford's experience-centered sppmoh to r e a r ch  a wider variety of 
wpemaNrd and paremma1 experience stmies (1%). I have question4 how madm 
mi@ bert judge whethertksewriters weredescribing or interpming the primary 
characteristics ofnarrpted sxpcriences Hvfford pmvider readers with a list ofthe 
stories and references to &es in his book that contain the primary and the secondary 
features ofthe "Oid Hag" cxpaience ((Hufford 1982425 and 267-270) AU oitati~m 
may be checked by the m d s  m d r m  that tkyconfain the chmcteristic H U M  
now MFLenon, by cornst, pmvides no analytic back-up for the gnraalirations he 
malres (Mcknan 1994,238-239). 
Hufford's basis far distinguishing whioh ohanoteristisa of Old Hag attacks an 
primwy and "definitive" and which an secondary is dl1 ~lmnvhnt unclear, to me He 
lists "fear," far example, ar a primary characteristio, and gives ten supponing citations, 
but he gives rwicethat many ciIatims for the chammeristic "senmion ofpnsenoe,' 
which k ulls ssondary. Perhaps it ia for thne reasons that H U M  w 6 m 1  readers 
that his d i n e  ofthe chprsnaistios o f t k  Old Hag or supermhlral assauk experience 
summarize9 his "initial" findings (1982a. 25) and that his arrangement o f t k  
characteristics is "somwhsf impressionistic" (267) 
I have tried to make my own commt analysis ofthe stories and the 6qequmey of 
p m m  1 fomd somwhst more explicit, by indvding them alongside m t l w  
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manscript$ for nfmna, in the Appendices When I identify a pattern ofexplaining 
simultaneous experiences as "coincidence," for example @anan lo), readers may 
che& the evidence supporting this panem by Nmin 
accompanying analyses, where they will find the mmba-~oded explanatory points I 
referto. Mon explanatory points are verbatim quofstions from infonnants'imerview 
tap- a minority are panphrased Descriptive pan- I disnrss in relationto the 
collection as awholecan likewise he checked and verified by reference to the lists of 
descriptive f e a m  provided alongside- nmtive tmmdpt. 
1.9 Method of Namtivc Content Anmlysis: "Gmunded T h y "  
The method I chose for mly=ng my interview tranxripts is s basic and 
nonconuoversial method which has been used by both qunntilative and qualitative 
r-ohm in msiologyand other social scienou": the m t m t  comparative method 
ofgrounded tbewy." lo a sen=, the mnhod is link mare than a more ayPfematic and 
generalized articulation of how to do basic comparative narrative aRPIyd$ m approach 
with which folklorim an eminently familiar, given our admiration forthe thematic 
mpcat ivism oftale analysts like A m i  I\rme, Stith Thompmh and Vladimir Pmpp 
Thin method, outlined in 1967 by sociclogias Barney GI- and Anaelm Stmuas. 
simply n q u k s  a reowcher to eondun a mpletesnd m p a n t i ~ e  content analysis of 
interview transcripts (mother qualitative data) to genaate themtic categoria, and to 
tea  andfor ndcfine these ategorier by "colrptan comparimns"wilh funher inwming 
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data Idally, this would allow a researcher to stan generating theory fmm data, as 
early as possible, in aoy research project 
Discouraged by fellow sociologists' tendencia to conduct qualirative mearch 
with the aim to pmvs and repmvesstsblished disciplinary themiuodmusemn, Glassr 
and Suauss hoped that their method would encourage nsearohm, instead, to gmerate 
new t h e a i n  Iiom new thema in new collrction~ of qualitatwe d ~ t a ,  large or small 
The method is panicularly urdul in early stages ofwhat might (or might not) hlrn wf 
to be larger research projpts, h e  it encourages rrseuchm totease out theoraid  
implicatin. in even a s m l l  amaunt of field-recorded, or alternately, written twrmal 
data Gla~er amd Snauss deflne '?theory" as hypnhesu generated fmm data, 
and tesed andlor modified in relation to incoming data; hypotheses so daived and so 
t d  should explain, predict, or beothervise relevant to social values and behavior of 
thegroup or individuals under study (1%7,24,26). 
Nowhere in their 1967 manual do Ghser and Straws specify any minimum or 
maximum number of interviews, initial or follow-up, thrmgh which totest out their 
method; thue protocols are I& up to the -ohem who dect to apply the mehod 
throughout their own r-EL h m  memivethat goes m m  be Their 
pnarmpfion is that the method will bsused, however, in studies that will "go on" 
testing (and eamaing) them own hypotheses with m a n  and more informants andlor 
infmant  goups in time Obviously, for the pulposc~ of msking compsrisons, t h g h ,  
t h w  d s  at l&to be a''sampleee orrange ofperspeo1ivzs. sotha tMim0ny fmm 
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individuals or p u p s  ofpeople might be wmpared to test how far preliminary 
hypothese can be generalized rvithout needing to be w n d .  The authors make it 
dear, though, that the unit ofwmpmtive pe r~c t i t i e  EM vary, fmm the individual to 
the large gmup: 'Our discussion ofcomparative analysis . assign. the mdhod its 
fullest p d f y  for use on social units of any sirs, large or small, ranging fmm men or 
their roles10 nations or world rgions" (1967.21: see also pagea49-50, and 75). 
Bamey Glaser's mare r d  Eumplesof G m u d d  7 k q :  A Reade~(1993) 
is an amhologyofrtudienwhich apply Ihis method Them is wnsiderablc varistion in 
the numbers ofinformants, hwn of fieldwork and range ofqualitative dataS'Piices" 
w l l aed  (e.8, interview banscript, newspaper aaoums, d c )  in each study. Glaser 
saw fit to publish the rerultsof many studxes which wen smaller, in these t m s ,  than 
my o m  research forthis thnis, hence, my use oftheir method ofmtcnt  analysis with 
the transcripts of my taped imenriwn with Z+ initial informants in this project (and, 
later20 mom p p l e )  10 compare their testimonie~ againat each Other, s m s  10 me m 
be a legitimate application ofthe method. 
Om ~ f t k  bmia technique0 ofthe constant comparative metM iwo lvs~  
fold kind ofwmpmtive analysis ofthe qualitativedata (which in my case, means my 
taped interview transcripts) They oall this technique minimizing and maximizing 
differmen." I have applied thi3l&1quewith my dat11i0 a number o i r n p a s .  
Minimidng differences is what I Oike most researchem venhlring into the complexity 
ofthe wor!d oforal andwritten nerrative wimion) did when I reviewed t k  historiod 
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and field-recorded example I had amassed in the process of mearching this thesis, and 
fwst attempted to mmc up with s genwl, formal definition which would unite many, 
though nm all, of these -liver under one heading, theESEN panem. 1 oame up 
with this definition by byminimizing differencessthat is to say, focusing an broad 
similaritie~, rather than smaller differences, across a number ofthe narrative example I 
had already reen-ind sane examplu I remembered horn past personal and pasf 
intavinv arpaimce. as well. 1 express those broad similarities as units of my basic 
ESENdefinition d c h  appears in the imrdS ion  and Chaptw One 
In orderto tcst my initial hypnhesie-lhat thue is such a phem as theESEN 
as I dcfined it broadly-1 then "maximized differeocea;" meaning I lwked more 
speoifically at some of my ESEN-panem examples (e.g.. thehventy presented in this 
chapter, as well as others in the cops ) ,  focusing on the range ofvariatinr in their 
individual motifs. Befwem these two levels ofannlysis, "macro" and "micro"-level (or 
in the language offalldore, type vs. version), confliots should emerge which .wording 
to Glaser and S u m s  help s reseamher gmemte moretheory fmmthe d m  ln my 
case, I d i m d  WfiEant wnflicts between the'~am-analysir"(whae I 
measured each ofmy example narratives against the original, a i a l  definition of m 
ESEN) and the "micr-lysis" (where Ithm i d d f i e d  the MI r w  individual  
story motifs which fell under primary thematic .nas in the initial definiion). The 
reauks ofthe mior-lysis we tabulated in ohms, under the'Pindings"penion. This 
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f o r d  mc to r+ with my initial definitio~ onceagain, to ask in whet reSpMs the 
bmad pmem wuld be argued to apply. 
By '%onstant wmparison" and the "wnstant comparative method" Maser and 
Strauss are not nfming to wmpariron ofdat. across initial and latex intaviews (an 
w p m  ofreseanh which they no doubt smmc ag an eveaual given) but they sn 
refaring more specifically to a directed form ofwmparison, aomsr preliminaty 
thematis oategories in order to (a)juatify or (b) modify these categories, thereby 
developing more reliable thwraiosl approaches to observable panems in any given 
colleotioaofdata Thebinatytcohniqueofminimi~gandmadmiringdiffmcesis 
pmtofthe constant wmpamtive method. In my own -, minimizing differencn" 
was the thinking that allowed me to hypo thn i  that we e l m  in the ESEN pmrm 
was, for example, theelemnnofpnmml crisis 'Madmizing difiemoes" led me, on 
the ahn hand, to begin to &ern ell tbe &nds of u*ir featured awom tbae twenty 
example namtins. In order to do that, I divided my mntem analysis into identifying 
my example ma t ivn '  dssniptive features, identifying their built-in interpretive 
features, and listing their subsequent explanations in the wurse ofthc imerviw (for 
w i d m e  of these levels ofthe mm aoaiyrir, plea= se. Appendix 9) The'hcw 
thecry" that nwlged wag a retined version of my initial definition of theESEN, one 
h i c h  damiber the allowable range of'hiria" (and other basic elmems ofthc 
definition) more spsif idly.  In my earlier'Tindingsgs' d o n  I did not mticulate the 
ways io which the Mliations in my example m a t i v s  challenged (and would therefore 
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d n e )  t k  original definition The revisdc7indingr" m i o n  below should make 
dearer the value ofGlasa and Strsuss's consmat comparative method ofcontat 
analysis 
1.10 Other Tbnrctiul Inllunnra on Metbods 
Gillian Bemm's w k  and that ofLeea V i m e n  have also shaped my ideas 
about pnamting and analyzing belief nanative. Gillian Bemat's TraditimofBeIid 
(198%) mrnplements Huffarts work as a tourdsfom ofhistorical mntarmaliration 
for t k  wntemponvy narratives she presents born her own collection B m m  allude3 
to, describes, or excerpts specific historic narratives which p l l d  the contemporary 
ESP and gbon narratives in her own collection, but Wit ions  ojSeliefmoreoAen 
mcn the history ofbroad pattans ofbelidabout auoh phenomena as they are 
through centwin ofBritish and Eumpean xholuship and life. My rwiew ~f 
historical and contemprary interdixiplinary souroes for E m s  in earlier chspters is a 
modest attempt to emulate Bemab bmad survey ofhistori0 and interdisciplinary 
material Leea Vimen's and James McLemn's preadents for pcknowledgmng the 
history of parapsychology (Vinanen 1990; MELmon 1984 and 1994) encouraged m to 
mend my reviewto address pryohid r-oh and parapsychological oollenions, as 
well 
In %I Mu31 How Been ESP1 (1990), V%tama's wmparstive nmalive -oh 
is mng because ofthe sheer n u m b  ofscuxlnts (over 800) on which she conducts 
basic ststistical (and nturmral) analyses. V h e n ' ~  m d y  prrscms the narrative 
themselves more &en by allusion and summary than by tmmiptioo exceq% which 
Hvfford and Bmnm prefer Of thmthne  shcholm, Vmanen discusses skeptical 
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explanatory pmpositions most openly and at lenah, but her summaries of disbelieving 
argumemr a- overly ooncise at times, due perhapam some bias against positions of 
&epicism and doubt l6 Hufford scbrowledges the existence of multiple explanations 
for mch exp8risme.s and iofonnants'abilities to wnsider these explanations (Ifofford 
1982% 10.66, and passim) but he does wt deseribe or analyretheae explanations 
~stenutically or at len& as he d m  with d- Bennen outlines the 
0-11 hmeworks of hiaar id  and personal values within whioh beliefnamivea 
have meadng, and discusses the srmdure and -iq oharacteristic oftypes of 
-lives in h i s w i d  contm Although bothBmnen and Hufford k v e  
syJtematically identified the mditional stratqes ofargument for and against belief in 
malives ofsupsnahlrsl experience as descriptions of actual expicnee (Bmnnt 
1986.198% and Hufford 1982b). neither o f k  rcholard bwk-lmglh studies nor 
Vinanen'r bwk  documems in a systematic way the m g e  ofdifferent explanations 
infDrmants use to hypothesix hm t k  expaience. they describe d d  haw ocoumd 
Most oftbe el-" explanation pattans I identify under "Findings," below, are 
explanations for how experiences could haveowumd, rather than wheherthese s h e s  
are believable or not as narratives ofrrrual exprime.  
PART 11: FINDINGS 
2.1 E u m p l a  O ~ V C M N I ~ I  Pbilaopby 
Inbeginningthis revised presentationafthe findings, be& I discuss story 
examples and the q u m i o ~  o fwhe lk  and haw t h e  
me open by describingjust hvo ofmany momen- during this fieldwork in which I was 
wnvinced t ha  panicipmts and I had escaped what I think ofas the vortex ofthe 
dialenicr of belief and disbelief--and had entered imo the realm I t h i t  of as 
' kmcu la r  philosophy" To oapnrre t h e  moments properly, I ail1 also intmducetbe 
speakers 
Vemacul~r Phibsoohv I: Judith 
Thc stmng, rebellious, over-fifly-year-old woman I call "'Judith PoruR" in this 
smdy placed herselfbeyond the dialectics of belief and disbelief immediately by the 
label sheused forthe kind of story she told me: 'psychedelic stories." Judith's ESEN 
was abnn having had a sudden inmition-in the mid* ofa juhilan annivrrsaq party at 
a netghbor's-that an emergency was unfolding at home, a ahon drive away. The 
imuitios-whioh l e  says impelled herto g~ home'how.((wumd at the same time 
her son was in fact dangerously ill, having inhaled poisonous paint fumes As she 
confessed in a r w m  (August 1998) follow-up interview, hdith R W ~ P  this as a 
rimultanents, rather than a premonitory, aperiena, she calls stories like this 
"psyohedelic." punning on'psychlg" because people who know her lmow she doesn't 
neoeasarily believe in ESP--"or in halfofwhat the Roman Catholio Church tells me I 
should heliwe" either Judith describes herself nevstbdess as "a practicing Roman 
Catholio." 
In h a  original interview, Judith showed she was willing to mnsider not just 
one, but all sons ofhypothRicaI explanatiom for how she aeemed to know what she 
knew when she did Whather or not her experience WBS believable w "4 as anal  
experience accurately perceived, was Mt the question ESP was just one of wed 
explanatory hypotheses which interested Judith Similarly, her funny s tny label belies 
cunning amhiguitiea "psychedelic"convcys "wt psychic;" to be sum, but sounds 
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almost like psychic, as well Before her stories b e g i ~  she makes fin of h l f  with 
Ulis label for the stoty category, daring her listeners to take ha seri0usIy or, at least, to 
judge for themselves. The phrase "psyohedelic stories" encourages her audience to 
weigh the illusion of drug-induced hallucinations against the value of a wild and 
colorful tale, nn in the spirit ofcombat between contradinoty woddviews, but in a 
spirit of dialogue and play-what I would call vernacular philosophy, rather than the 
dialectics ofbeliefand d i sk l i d  
Like many m m n  who share her ethnic heritage, Judith translates her 
Irishnesr and her Catholicism into a kind of narrative sollataal. She speaLs wthout 
affectation in the strongly glysh phrasing and tone ofFogo Island, Newfoundland, where 
she gnw up; her prefaces to her awn stories convey her esteem for story, and a sense of 
her own reperloin as ateller ofgwd and true, If enigmatic, stories, af hour  panics, 
and tn the classroom, probably, io her earlier life as a schoolteacher. Judith expresses a 
tolerant but realistic appreciation for social drlnling--her children's and her own-and 
its COMC~U-s, theerjoyabie and the r ise .  S k  urn w c e  her Irish -tors hack to 
the fint who Fameto Newfoundland in 1752, fmm Dung-% Coumy Waterford. Her 
h i r  is woolly and wild, her eyes set deep in her aging face Alternately, they light and 
tin. 
One ofthe farsinsling features oflud'ih's appmaoh to explaining how her 
experience -Id have ocoumd is her d y  admission ofbelief in sevaal possible 
hypmhwes about causation. T do believe in mental telepathy," she stated, but also 
said, "I do believe that my [dead] father keeps an eye on me" '1 think all these people 
that 1 Iwed ...the message -Id be cmning born them." Then a&, sheadded, 
". there has to be some thins way that my b i n  urn pick up s i g d s  thm are coming 
bom other places " The challenge, for ludithsnd for me, as I W L ~  l i a  
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thinking along with her, was not a matter ofohmsing betwen mditiom ofbelief or 
disbelief about the real causer of her experience or aboutthe general accuracy ofher 
peroeptioo, it more a matter ofhow to decide ovhich ofthe variousexplanatory 
models that did make sense to her in general might fit best in this paniarlar situation. 
Having reviewed Judith's testimony many time in the munwofthis pmjeot 
(Judith's stay was also the one I u d  to spark debate among the University of 
Massschusens hrdents in August 1998FI don't believe that she resolved this 
challenge mirely. M a t  she did do, thaugh, was to m I e  (at lust tnnmively) on h a  
preference fm the explanations which involved m e  lhird party," a mediating 
mnsciournerr or spirit. which conveyed the 'messagee about an mergcncy L home, to 
her, at a distance m y  She reached this preference in pan by worm her way 
through a metaphor for how human conrciourners might work The metaphor she used 
wap one which r e u d  other informants u d  ar well--the metaphor afa  mmputa- 
which is probably something of a "folk idea"" about mind and bmin in OUI day and 
we. 
There's a lo! morc to ua than a braan You lolow, s hmn 13, IS more physacal 
and more, tome 1- the braan Is, 1s ~hemnrlous pan 1 gucu, the brat" 
or IS dealnns wlhlbc nonnr of,! The bra," s wur c o m m n  that an- all 
tiis mff h and there'sill kinds ofthims i r h n i m  &la inio that bmix and 
you bow, beyond, beyond that head there'; theje's &mething else, you lolow, 
that keeps us in touch with ail kinds of Lngs  .I don't b o w  what, the med~um 
is, or I don't know what the method is, but I do b o w  that something works. 
And there's more to it than this little badv-with this biw badv-we have " .  
l l au~h in~ l  that has a brain in it. that's . mm~utina data and all that ... W s  
. " -. . - 
more to it. 
Judith applied this general analogy to her own experience at the pany, in whioh, 
as she said in her story, she felt words mme out rpontmeously, to tell her husband to 
take her home: 
in the middle of feeling really, drunk, really having a good time, it was like 
somebdy hit me in the stomach and without any, warning or anything about 
what I was going to say. 1 said to my husband, 'We have to go home N0WWWW 
Applying t k  complta metaphor to this produaian ofwords. Judith hypothesized as 
follows 
Evm r f~ l 's  my bran" thal'sdo~ngall the. t h n g  #hedata, and ndmpultng n ,  and 
gmlng you b o w ,  plunkong on my v o l e  v l l r  tn my bratn tomggn,tnur 
uordr wen nfn's my, own bran", my phyolsd h a m  warh~o the scalp that's 
doing tM, m t k  skxll, thm's still so% &mehow, that d m  ~ecatise my 
b r a i ~  my phystfal brain in this rmm canna be in another mom a mile away 
Phydfally So. somehow there has to be some thing, way that my b m n  can 
pick up signals that arecoming fmm nher places 
The 'Vhingnthat Judith m e d  to prefer- kart in this imavicw-sathc conveyor of 
dinant facts, wasthe spirit of a beloved dead person. "I do believe in meaal telepathy 
Bur zn f k l  znrtonee [nnohascs mine] it's more that I t h i l  t h m  was I third, party," 
who, as she went onmexplain, might be any one of her dead loved ones, o w n g  as 
an mension ofthe genaal and higher power o f  U o m l u d i t h  descrlbed 
hopfully as a k, a n  she. man it. 
Vemaet~l.r Pbilwoobv n: Bm 
M y  most salient memory o f t k  informam I fall 'BenHayco~h" wa. his 
tendewy to &oh his head, upsetting his heavy glasses slightly from his nwe, and fix 
his eyes on some invisible in  the empty space immediately wmnd ing  him, in  a g e  
of obstinate penmien d la VinOent Price Beo did this whenever he used the word 
'paranormal," to many, I think, his discerning conmiousneas afthat wmd'apDwer 
and mat ing in oomemponry popular cuhn He dao bum imo anunmnm,llable. 
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m m s  kind oflaughter, again and again throughout his interview, barely able to 
conceal his ddighI with his own endless suingr ofcolorful illurvations of TSP." 
'pnmonifions," and cultural hypothews that seemed to f-nate him and s t f ie  him as 
a b d ,  at the same time. He brought this unforgmblc style to a broad range of 
profound themes he Bvond the ineamprehmrible inevitability ofdeath, and its 
permanenoe, for everyone cyrrently alive on the plnnet, thc mravagance oPpsychic" 
and "pmn~rmal" explanations whne moreordinary ones mighf work just as well to 
explain experience ofcoincidence; the existence ofghosts md Ood,the strengths and 
w&*iser ofthe human PPCC~CS in wmparison with other aden of animals; and the 
functional appeal of religious heliefin the w m m  of serious illnsr. 
Ben blew into my fieldwork like a hlmbleweed w t  o f w h e r e  Rerpondingto 
the'lr ESP Baloney?" I d a ,  he showed up on 23 February 1995 for an interview in 
an empty classmom on the fourth flwr ofthe A n s  and Education Building at MUN. 
He vm a genuine autadidm. I heliwe, a scholar against the odds, a Ncwfoundlaod 
verdonof O m  Wel l e~  with an unflattering pair ofrpmacles that Hollywand would 
have asked him to lose before his aorm tea. Havinggmwn up on social assislance in 
bearding houses in St. John's, with p v M y  and illoess surrounding him, he spoke with 
the accm of s tough townie. At thifiy-five, his age when I mn  him, hewas amrking to 
finish his haohelor's d- at Memorial, and his converBstion demonstwed his flair 
for and absorption with his subjsts ofspecialization, archaeology and physical 
anthropology. 
1 m i d n  Ben er much d s  -tor and a philosopher as Judith, although some 
readers might object to my %faring to npnreming Ben's tenimony ss'hanative"at 
all. Far the most piU5 Ben h m t  in far tdl 'btaies"in tkuwlwntional mseof 
that word. I would argue that he is indeed s m a t s ,  though, bsrure k habitually 
illustrated his critical points ro mlwfully, with situational, chuscter-baxd example- 
nutshell narratives, ifyau will These narrative models, as they might alw be called, 
were 0 t h  hilarim, too. hilarious in their mntmt and in their style of deliwy (see 
Narrative Inventory in the Appmdices fora mmplete listing oPhis stories, models, M d  
pdntr ofargument). Ben's nmative modela anbrieS as brief as jokes, but they are 
~ ~ f u l l y p h m s e d  and vuy well-timed, polished. I wrpect, in his repmoire as 
something of a &-up mmic mwmtionslist. 
Ben wer s mmmmate perfonmr at all times In his narrative models he was 
able and morethanwilling to imitatethe Mections and diction of w many wicea 
other than hisow to m"ny hormr, mnde-sioh fear, brvildennent, W i c i q  
and many other moods and modes, oflm braokdng all ofthrm within m imnis, 
pamdio, or nthawire s lmly playful frame He had me sick with lmghter, and 
~onished w amh the sophistication ofhis imagination and cr i t id  thinking Of all 
t hxwi th  w h m 1  spke forthis mdy, I think Ben MS my fawrite tesohcr He mght  
m e t k  most, by taking me far outside my own p q s 4 i v e s  andback with gna humor 
to boat What I have called his "nutskll m t i v e s "  or narrative models is akin to what 
PsulineOroenhill(195'4) hw callsd '%msnlimian oarmtivn." 'Thesemadelbhvoof 
which I am about to r e p d u w - ~ r v e d  Ben's s k e p t i  
way Ulat a detailed persod erperience narrative might W E  s prwn with h e r  ldnds 
ofbeliefs Ben's n m t i v e  models exemplified his familiarity *h kinds ofbelief 
narrative that eovldhe tol&that k mvld tell, if he choae to-to exemplify 
simukaneous "ESP,"'Pmonition~'~of the fuflln, 01 a h a  forms of 'Wle p m n d  " 
He used his own models, however, to deconstruct these kinds of nanative, to explain 
them away, pahap-, rsthn, explain them his way. 
My two favorites ofBen's various narrative models--the'?ass Me The 
Bananas" model and 'Vh God, Jaek"mode1 whioh follow-emerged out ofour 
dissuasion of what ='binindm w i d  be: 
B: Well the mind, I m p p a ~ ,  is the consciousness contained in the brain 
ahm. A consoiousness that that, I don't think that we-we tend to think that 
we're theonly creatures thatreally have it, but 1 think pmbably we share it with 
most o t k  creatures on the m h  I lmow I've gol a-we're told mnBntly that 
Iadomine prave voice o f a u f h o ~ ~ W e l l ,  maybe chimpnras  have some 
ability to m m e .  mavbe dolohins. but all the mher animals iurt run ourelv nn 
. ~ - ---, -- 
innin& '" p l i n e i n  6s norial mice] Well, I've slwsvs owned hov-ta and 
I can h l ~ ~  * e l l  rllyou that hou-is arc as smut. o; nmancr than pmpic 
m n 8 m c s  [ M ~ n g l .  I'\c seen them do some uh, p r e t a o  I don't lhmk 11's 
lomahang that, that we hakc cxclur~vely 
And that's a h t h i n g ,  I mean if we h a v e E S P i f ,  IfESP eriats-md we 
have ESP, why are we theonly ones that have ESP? Have you evs walked by 
a c h i m p m e  cage and gotten this certain [egusep. clutches head] "Oh my Gai 
I'm being rrrmmnz~ledwithl" right7 l h r o p ~ ]  PASS ME ALL 
llIE BANANAS PASS ME ALL llIE BANANAS 
voice ems on n w l v  b r d i n c ]  GIVE ME YOUR PEANUTS NOW @ 
takes breath mntinues. barely ntaininubilitv to s~&] I mean it's, it's a 
logical questios I m w  if, %we [!ugh&] dwe have ESP, rvhy don't other 
animals have ESP, because, cancelvably other animals also have minds 
They're capable of making dedsions, npecislly chimpanzees. Chimpanzees 
use and make tmls. They uh thwuh, they have B long chi ldhdiust  like we 
do, in which they have to acquire a lot of information.^^ it, they're very, very 
similar to us, biologically and behaviorally, to us So I mean i fwe have ESP, if 
ESP exists, why don't lky? I meaq w h a 0 w M -  do chimpanzees like- @ 
w s e s .  E dedes. sensine another model eomine on] I'm rare if a chimpanzee 
could see, you know. lclutchine head. tone of horrified mnic]  oh Gcd, Jack's 
gnng lo be ealen byo bon" when he goes somewhere E chokes lauehinj 
-B vinivoice] I'm sure there'd be a hell o f a  lot less 
chimpamees eaten by lions than there are presatly 
Ben's first 'Pass MeThe Bananas" narrative model demoomtesthat he is 
familiar with the basio frame of a belieframfive which -Id sustain a simultaneaus 
ESP (telepathy) hypothesis Similarly, the "Oh Ood, Imk" model shows he 
undentandsthe bme ofa  beliefnarrative rappartingeitha a ~imultaneou~ 01a 
premo&qESP hypothesis. The f a a  that he user narrative models instead of telling 
fill-length memorates ofthese kinds uxlld be explainad by typecasting him as a 
dssheliever, a debu&er, P skeptic on most counts Ifthis is true, it 4 d  scrm 
imponant egive his nyle of narrating, an an expression ofthe "uaditions of disbelief," 
equal consideration alongside the narrative habits o f b e l i e v e d e  fill-length firat- 
psrsoo belief narrative Aohauledging the parity ofBen's kind ofteaimony is in line 
with David Muffed's recommendations in 'Traditions of Disbelief' (1982b). Gillian 
Bennen nhoesHufford's point in her anicle,'TheRhetoris ofTraditlon" (1987,32): 
wuffmd'a] essays significantly altered my altitude mthe re& I was then 
w n d u d n ~  into su~emsNral beliefs. memorates and lenenda Chidlv. lbeean 
m r m r d  ihe comments and argum&ts put f w d  by-"Pti~~ as a fdrm 2 
falWore on a par with the n m t i v e s  ofbelievers, and drew up a catalogue afthe 
reawning used by both sides in the philosophical battle for the aupematlval 
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It 8s for precisely this reason that 1 present and diswsr Ben's teslimony-his narrative 
models-alongside the other, more wnvational examples ofbelief narrative 
However, H u W s  and Bennett's calls for pd ty  berweem farms of folklore whioh 
represent the polarities of belief and disbelief in the possibility ofsupemsNml 
exprience presuppose a d i a l m i - h e n  the traditions ofbelsef sod disbelief in the 
mpemaNral itself There is more going on in Ben's u x  ofnarrative models than the 
defense ofone side ofthis dialecfio, or the a h a .  True, B a  may betypified as a 
disbelievn; skeptic, and debunker, on most wunts. yet his nmt ive  models had a way 
oftaking m b f a  st least I few moments--somnvhen else entirely. into a realm of 
multiple possibilities I had not wrwidered before, the realm ofvwacular philosophy I 
will introduce this mnccpt finher hem, and thmughout Ulis chapter, and I will explore 
its theoretical value in the thesis conclusion 
The e x a p  hatch from belieWdisbelief dialenics in Ben's tuo narrative models 
is the word "iif" "?/ESP exists," he says, " V w  have ESP," he adds, then-why not 
imagine (fachimp- had it Bm uses the word 'Sf' totale him to a hypmhetisal 
siaatim which he pomays (and probably believes, pmonally) to be ludiorous, but 
which he is neverthelessable to i-ne, as are weethe listeners, alongwithhim. His 
imaginary sihaati- primate omding a human the 'tib- 
given moment-gagn us nonetheless, and, moreover, in spite ofthe dialeotiss of 
beliefor disbelief Ben's "if" reduces the dialenics ofbelidand disbeliefto a black 
hols thankfully distant, into which (to hvist an astrophysical comment of Stepha 
Hawking's arwnd) our broadeat, most speculative thinking need "a be sucked up, 
mowed, and flattened into spaghmi." Remsrhbly, I think, Ben leads a listener to 
mnszdertwoimpmant poims: why it is that we might or might not attribute ESP as 
earily to  mai is as to humans, and why it i r  that chimpanzees at large (not unlike 
humans) m ' t  seem to wade deaIh by natural relectio~ due to theusual predmors on 
the wolvuonary scale. Translating Ih primate analogy back into human terms, the 
questions b m c .  doweattnhrteESP to humans over primates because it inflates our 
speoiea-ego? I f  so, is ESP any more or less likely to exist. in humans or in p r i m  If 
ESP exisfed, would it not, presumably, reduce the incidence of accidental death7 If it 
did nm enham species fimess, why might it d If it did so, how muld this reduction 
be meswred, within our species or snathd What, finally, might the limits he on 
communication m a r  species lines? 
What Mieht Vnoarular Pbllosaobv Be? 
This manipulation of if-then propcsitions, in t k  interest ofexploring 
imaginative a speculative models ofthe real world, to gemme new hypahesea about 
thewy t k  world appears to wak-hts is the dialmic ofvanacular philosophy By 
'hw"1 don't premme to man 'hew" in so absolute sense. Many or mast of the- 
hypotheses me not new to formal philosophy, for examplq ato folklore, but I am aue 
they are fnsh and new tothe tellas at times, and new tothe Iistmera, new to mmy, i f  
notto all T h e  ideas were W n l y  n w  and fresh to me. I n t h i s d m  ofthinking, 
the "sides in the philosophical bank for the supsmah~rsl" (Bmen 1987,32) urllapse 
upon enoh other, or, betta yet, hold their fire, in the imenst ofmmmon mntemplatioo 
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ofwhat rcality would be Iie ifa s n  of rather spontanwus and not nscessarily 
fbmulaic pmpsitiws w e  pop04ed to apply in a 8iven instance Ben goes to just 
such a hypothaical place, one whioh is, above dl, opm tobeliever and disbelievers 
dike. I n t b  thougM-spase.m like ' e ~ p m h l r a l "  BndBndBnd~~tionarynary'~c 
reduceb-by their urn-to the prmppsiIions behind thm, or expanded-tathe 
ramifications which enmd fmm t k m .  h this prooeaa.th6-y lose thsk power, [think, 
as -weaponry in apeconceived dialmica! debate aboutthe reality ofths u p e r i e d s )  
under di-sion. No om need wenion whether Ben's models are red experieace in 
the persollal sense ofsane a d  -(ate pm&on Bm d m  nm m e  p r d  
experience exanly-but his usc ofmafive models requires list- to mnsider 
whnher they might repsmt the d order ofthe real wodd, just BS personal 
erperiem -lives rrpresent'9he real" in thegmcral sense, in eddition to the 
personal. Similarly, n w n e  Deed necessarily doubt whether a Cst-pason belid 
narrative like htdith's is Vu4 BS Ions 8s his  inanally mnsieent in one telling, and, 
puhapa somewhat oanaiaem across rrpniUonr Tmh canbe hoped for and imagined, 
while na( nnesswilypmsumed all dm8-thmughwtthese informants' dncriplionr 
ofexperience and the" attemptsm explain expricnee, tm .  
The poim is not mlely whether thwe various examples of8hMative"-Ben's or 
Judhh's--inspin'&liefor disbelief'; the p i m  is, also, the deepathinkingthey 
gmerate abm the reality ofthewodd, versus iw sppem- in gory st the 
suprticial lwsl of fire review, 01 frm hearing, of my aory It is at this 
laa 
deeper level that Judith and Ben, who might both be typ-I admittedly as the 
"bclievef'vasus themskeptic," meet not as opponents, n-sarily, but as equals 
mutually invested in the common project ofthinking philosophically a h t  the 
implications oftheir rcspenive examples At the levd of'Ff? both parties are well- 
quaafied a 3peals and to emgage in dialope, nther than an q d o g  battle made a bit 
t w  prediclable by traditional formul~e. Atthelevel ofvemdarphiloliophy the 
description of erperiemce, and the project of intapreling if r a i n  always potanially 
new, and rather more cxcitiog, 
I should dsrifi, tw. that I m not hyingta sef up m e  new (and mistah)  
theoretical dichotomy, betwkn The dialgtier ofbelidand disbelief'in folkloristics 
and vernacular philosophizing An ability to identify-aee through-the vaditional 
formvlae by which people dismiss or affirm each OW'S pasonnl npnimce stories (or 
third-hand aaowns) ar -rate qesen18tionsofactual orprience is one ofthe most 
exciting conlributinrs folklorists have made to interdisciplinary d i d w e  about folk 
belief, nligioh anomalous &en=, and pnsonal oml ive  We think deeply about 
sidedncss in camps ofcommiited belidfor or against the mpemshnd. Yet not all 
Wief i s m m i n d ,  mfor, or against a supanahlral order, not all serious and 
meanln@l thinking abouf questions ofbelief is necesavily even moving toward or 
m y  from such sided commitmem. The deeper(orto be fair, differem) thinking these 
examples inspir~-vernacular philosophy- nevertheless expand to examine iroues 
mmoudtng tnnh in testimony Identifyimg ins tam O ~ Y ~ ~ P T  philwqhy should 
not prevent follilorisr from taking the issue oftruth valve seriously, alongside the 
power o f t k  if-then pmpositions. They are "parable and equate  issues, to my mind. 
Fmm a perspeotive like'%nnacular philosophy," we folklorisfa mght never be 
required U,"suspend our disklid" (or our will to believe, for that matter) forthe sake 
ofrespening idomants' testimony or at the cost ofeslecming huth valubany more 
than we expect 0w informants to do thin, forus Judilh's story, for example, mains its 
philosophical implications regardless of what linenem decide about the credibility d 
her votimony as a representmion o f m l  experi- We might dismiss the story, 
perhaps the entire experience itself, as a shaky memory of someone who had sdminedly 
had some alcohol at a psrry Perhaps thewhole thing WBJ WBJbenly"an almhol-induced 
anxiety anackwhioh happened to coincide with an emergemy at home Judith already 
dares us all to consider these line ofthinkings, when she laugh and calls this aoc- 
one ofher 'bsyohedelio sories" Nevertheless, the story functions ss a thaught- 
experimea: it provokes this philosophical interes, by the 'SC (it wereme) and the 
'?hen"-then haw w l d  we explain it? It M s  om the pmjecf of explanation before us 
like a ready meal beckoning at a oommon table The dmrof  TC is the door U, 
vemaoular philosophizing, and it remains obstinately j a r  
2.2 Namtive Farol: Some General Finding. 
The previous section leads rather naturally into discussion ofwhat t- like 
*nmtive"or "story" can mean, ifthey oam be applied in quitethe same way to d l  
the twenty ESEN examples I am about to discuss below. l use these toms hex (and in 
my Appendices) with some qualifications Calling all my examples "stwier* might 
lend a false homog~leiq to the diversity oftheir 'harrative" forms 1 am using the 
terms "story" and "narrative" m m  open-sndedly than these tern. an used by Labov 
and Waletslry(l967), Labav and Fanshe1 (1977). Labov (1982). Blshr (l%7), BvUa 
(1990). and other foUlorisIs While most of my 20 examples are f i n t - p a n  belief 
narrative (memorates) concerning simultaneous experiences. I also presmt here what 
Pauline Cnrmhi11(1594) calls "genaalimtion narrative" related to simultanmus 
experienoe(Grace's Story B. Ben's previwsly discussed "Oh God ladCmdel  and 
o t b  ofhis grouped under the heading 'Ben's NanSto$')), storieo of family 
erperienas Wren's Story, Diana's Stories), and one story ofthe npaience of a fiend 
( W s  Story D) 
In the wntexi of interviews, it was nn oflsn~lear, to me, whm a *mativeeI9 
war uvly wa. Informants had and tmk multiple o p p a ~ e s  during their interviews 
to mumto and n - m s t e  ponions of pmiausly narrated npaience, for oluifioatim 
ornrpansian While wme mounts wsre encapsulated clearly by o p i n g  and dosing 
fmulae, some were not. My editori.1 p r e s e m t i o ~  ofthe beginnings and endings of 
these narrativer in the "Narrative Transcripts" section arethedore so-hat arbitrary 
Ax s mls I considered B -eve to have "finished" when an informanCstum at 
spaking at length about pasl experience had ended, for the moment, and interview 
communication had shifled into wnmsational dialogue about the infmantts present- 
day assessments ofthe described past npeciperienoe. 
Morethan hdf the examples in this collection seem to begin with statement* of 
the dates andlor places in whiuh experiences o c c u d ,  a finding oonsiaent with Lsbov 
and WalasWr m i o n  ofan "orientation" senion with which narmtives generally 
open." However, this panan wnsmt mruistenf Notollnmatars pmvided =oh 
m i t i c  information within their accounts, wme provided these details laer in their. 
interviews, in follow-up mntacts, or not at all. Dates w e  leff out ofawmnts, I 
noticed mareoflen than places. V i m  nnta one instanoe in whioh the year given 
for a simultanmus experience changed befween twovmionr ofthe s t n y ( V m n  
1990, 13-14); 1 have nned more significant discrepancies across vemions, whish I will 
discuss below. 
Smies like Judith's, Dark's, Maurnn's, and W e d s  in this collaion began 
not with oriemationo but with whB1 Labw and W a I d ~  would call an "evaluatio~" an 
interpretive commentary whish mi& ordinarily appear later on in a personal 
experience narrative, followiog mt.thtrthan pnseding, the description o f a  complicating 
a h "  ludiY Darla, and Maureen sMed offtheir stmies by Idking iim h u l  how 
the events they wen about to desnibc could or should be intspmed 
(Judith) 
Onepornnrlor ,netdm1 tho! mr?I+ nirfwcedmy some that fhen w s  mom ID 
fhrs world rhm whor we soe ondhea~, w m fhe ~~mtmer... 
@=la) 
Gm [S1wyI'm a h 1  forell you] h m & wzfh a respDNe fogrgrej the 
h o ~ ~ t h n g  e p i d s  ... this is M  my OiSIerd,. 
(MaurcPn) 
I lk  o+s been rhere.for m . . , h I  11 wsn'l until I w 8  n h r ,  erghtpam old 
Unr Ireollredrbl uh, rr m ' r  omturn1 rhtn& I r h l l d d l  r h i ~ k r l ' s o ~ ( ~ I l y  
mbmd dd"g A d d  wosn'l romefhmgl wnIed..il m r  b r k r d m e  md zr 
w s  new, snnelhrng rho1 ah, I eonnnderzd~1bm(1/ until, I had o b d  
expmeem ... 
om thnp ,hm h q ,  0 "2, , k t  / wupw I0 o l l p  obour-md these 
l h , ~  dw', k p n  ('7 m, )uv bm, xpno,,,I(% Idon'l how rofu ~nnrres of
rrlMr,e"CPr t b ,  hrm k p m d  t, rw k d  of 01- . bur mpq .. 
I was surprised to hem infoments stan s h e s  with interpmive Eommenta, especially 
since my interviews b- wt with quedoq but with briefpmpts for any 
srmultaneous enpRience stories an informam would like totell me 1nt"pmivo 
opening s t a t ~ m t s  may have been these infomantr'wp of making it clear to me, in 
the unaaa of thew intesuinus, that they wereas interested in explaMions fortheir 
experiences as I seemed to be 
Presenting the a d s  dthese stones also seemed s somewhat acbitrary editorial 
task. The only case in whioh the phrase "the end" appms, for example, is in Alan's 
ssond version, a winen tm which Alan spent a half hour composing and editink then 
sent to me via electronic mail. The many other phrases in oral erampl*~ which might 
indicate closure ( " W s  the m," "so, that was abavt 4 "  "there's no explsnstio%" 
"thal's one ofthe smries I ahvays. r e m b a , '  shohort interpmive marks, and joking 
canmans) did so almoa pmvisionally, sometimes lading into mminued mtim. 
False. or --endings and backings-up seemed to be pamissible a d  wen appropriate 
io W e  intaview m n t m s ,  01 pahaps with this subjed &a. In many case. I was 
able to edif trPNcripts so that a ~ t s  "endeded afler secfiow that mmn Ihe m t i v e  
perppenive to the present moment (what Labw and WaMs!q called the " C ~ d a " ~ ) ;  
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howwer, in the m t m  afthe interview, I mely felt sure that informants might not 
back up and re-narrate at any time, and sometimes they did 
Finding that nanatives in the field don't necessarily match theomical models is 
hardly new My findings are rather wmistent in this respen with those ofGiI1ian 
Bnumt, who discovered (1986) that elderly women nmators in Msochester, England 
told "supranormal* stories in nonlinear and nonchronologid sequencer b a s e t h e y  
were explaining their experienseg in addition to simply describing them. Bennm's 
mdy  led her, tw, to  "dwbt the universll applicability ofthe most commonly used 
madel oforal nmtive strumre," namely, Labov and Walatskfs 1967 rmdy @ennen 
1986,415, pauim). Bemeti extends lhia line of argument in later published studies 
Even long pauses seemed d y  partially reliable signs that amiea were coming 
totheir ends In many ofthese intauiews, there seemed to be rn unlimited sense of 
time to r a m  to queslionable points in the aownts  in order to -lore or clarify. 
Madelync, for example, m e d  to me to be concluding her woum with wy ceflectioo 
on her own portion of responsibility for the death o f h a  cat ("so 1 cant wmplain"). but 
when she launched later in the imaview into a fill demxiption of her d m ' s  mments, 
I war faoed with the problem ofwhather to represent "I can't wmplain" as the end of 
the story, mto include the later expawion as the last part ofthe whole, l chose the 
latter, b a e  it seemed to me that the expansive dream npon might have been 
incorporated into k initial nanation of her experience, had she felt more relaxed 
earlier in the interview. As Maddyne continued to talk to me, she seemed to become 
more analyiisd and more oriented to explaining and interprating the details ofher o m  
waienor. A crucial interpretive point a h  her m ' y 4 h c  fact that she believed she 
was intuiting the beginning ofher moth 's  last illness, Dot juat the deah ofthe cat she 
had Idt,  somewhat im~ponsibly, behind in h a  mother's hou-merged much later in 
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her imerview, well &er the Wary, in its fits and starts, was m. Similar editorial 
deoisians wnr made in representing the endings of other aourunts. 
In my enpaience during this research, interviewees and I have had a general 
apeemem, nm a f m a l  one, on whens "story" was wer  during an imrrriew, and whcn 
the question-and-answer period had begun However, the rules were very o h  subject 
to alteration, or suspension In the wntent ofan induced naNral m t m  like an 
imminu, iI is probably not surprising that people sometimes felt they wuld back up 
into pasons oftheir nmative, MI a to e q a d  or explain H a w e r .  1 suspect it is also 
possible that ESENs d s p  so many intriguing questions abom what people can possibly 
h o w  about other p p l e ' s  distrm at a distance, Ulat cmms, r~nmations, and re 
interpretations ofkey time sequsnees and details for Ihe purpsofclarification and 
evaluation might be the= more-or-less naNd,  and nM very predimtle, style of 
delivery 
Probably the most obviously questionable cases identified ar "stories" in this 
collection are what I have catled Ben's "NnrStory" and Grace's Story B. My inclusion 
ofboth of tksp genaaliration acmunts WMMis explanation. As already stated, 
a b a q  Beds strong bdiefa and arguments thsttdepathy and other 'paranormaf' 
phenomenado nn exist seem tohavc precluded his providing any lengthy a c m m  of 
personal arpaience which mi@ suggest mmfm with or even indesision about mch 
propositiom. When l asked Ben, in the m e  way 1 had asked 0th- if he had ever had 
an emaordinary simultaneous experience, he repeaudly responded by noting that mch 
experimcer happen all the timg and oould he explained in such-and-such a way In 
mher wnds, Ben -udly charr to use colorful, sihutional examples (narrative 
models or nutshell narmtivea) to challenge the principles involved in mch stories, 
ratberthan to m a t e  any sustained, exemplary experience. Whenaked, lata in the 
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interview, if he could tell a ghost sfory, Ben demonstrated that indeed, he could he 
provided an m u m  of an expensnes which he knew--bsting his reasons-had m, in 
fa, beur s ghost It m e d  clearto me Ula Ben, like many people, might have been 
manipulated by multiple rquePts, variously phrased, into telling more "stories" rather 
than just using narrative models-but like Hawthorne's Banleby, Ben simply, sincerely, 
"prefmed not to " 
Ben's contributions underline the point thst p m m  whose beliefs l a d  them to 
explore skeptical explanations in meaningful ways, rather than tell a "story" in the 
wemirmal  m s e  of personal exprience narrative, should not be excluded as ppeaLIla 
about belief Iftraditiens ofbeliefand disbeliefare to merit equal oomideration, 
mmmined disbelicvss' p r e f d  tactics ofdiscourse ought to appesr and be analyzed 
alongsidethose ofthe rage ofother speakers invested in exploring the same issuer, as 
Bennen and Hufford have already argued As Gay Butler points out in sbyi"gIsnsn~ 
Believing (19%. 75). Degh a d  V~arsonyi (1976, 1 I t )  have examined the e n -  
ofnegative or mi-narratives (narratives which oppose, r a k t h a n  uphold, a given faUt 
belief) with namatives upholding the same belief Ben's ami-simultanmus-qmience 
generalimtionr are an interenting Newfoundland cmlmstto Bu t t ' s  finding that no 
negativenmtive tradition for d d  token stories seemed to exist among Fnnch- 
speaking Newfoundlanders in L'Ansb-&-Canard$ indicating "general aoEeptance ofthia 
heliff ththae @utler 1991.75). 
Grace's StoryB is, likeBen's, notthe mvemionsl package of opening, 
developing, and dosing action that could be meam by the 1- " m i v e , "  but8 &es 
ofggldized,  related wss conveying key views md pmpodtion Examples in 
Graes's StoryB w l d  haw been expanded info full-length stories, but they- not. 
h the ease of Grace's Story B, om proposition bang explored isthe idea that l s t m  
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can literally share experiences, such as the pain ofan illness, acmss a spatial separation 
Both Grace's StoryB and Ben's nmt ive  models might be dncribed by Greeohill'r 
notion ofthe "gennalizatin, mmtiw" (1994, 10). 
G r d l l  observes that generalilatisnr have been disregarded in folkloristics as 
being less aufhunic folklore than narratives (1994, 35) and h a  aJMlian that although 
T a n h  Americansrbrrpetitively tell stories sbouf incidents that happed  tothem," 
..they also coavmtional$ mates-liratiw~...insimiIm rmextstothoae 
in whioh -"el experienoe stwies are used ..tdlss strategically use these two 
w e s t 0  makc differem kinds of statements (Oreenhill 1994, 35-36) 
Greenhill gws on to daim that "the g d i z a t i o n  i m p l i r a t i  
orobswotion W a d  a Jingle incident, whsre a -rial expcrisnce does not.' 
(Ormhill 1994,36) Whib I have definitely found both kinds ofn-tive modes 
presem in the mmm ofmy imrrvicws, as Greenhill predined. I douM h a  predicate. If 
there were na someelement ofthe general in the p-nalexperience mmive,  the 
narrative would never betold. I have not found, and personally I douM, that pnsonal 
experiences necessarily heve any l e s  general philosophical impm; perhaps Greenhill 
was speaking more sp~ l a t i ve ly  than it might appear. PENS an ~ b j e c t  o different 
objections insofar sl their being individual or pasonal (i.e. "subjective') accounts. The 
generslhtiation (or narrative model) is probably the safa r h c d  formas its authority 
is not posonal but g-I. As l w e d  above, I have found that the ph iboph id  
questions that PENS raise areas engaging-to me, to h li- 
sp& themselves-as those expressed through Ben's (and other informam') 
generalized models. 
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2.3 E m  Selected Eumpks Pit the Eypothnicd ESEN Partem: Analytical 
A ~ y n c n U  
This ~ c t i a n  discusses how and whether each of20 erampler sdected fmm my 
large story o o p s  fits the initial general definition ofthe story pa l l a .  Ten ofthe 20 
examples are rather clear matcher to the pmposed panem (I, 5.6.9, 12, 14, 15, 16, 18, 
and 19) Ten oUms pnsnrt more challenging analytical problems (2,3,4,7,8, lo, 11, 
13, 17, and 20) Mae than halfofthe larter aumples can be "guedto fit the ESEN 
definition, however. In this mlised presentatio~ I p r e w  the arguments fw how and 
why the borderline cases CM he u n d m t d  to fit. To facilitate UK argumenfs to follw, 
I prepel shon summaries ofthese two groups ofexample oarratives, in Figure 2.2 and 
2.3, reades may need to refer to these shon s u m m a  my arguments in the 
nen two seotiom 
P m l k  d t h r  Stan, Comus rmm Which Eramoles A* Takem 
My 20 ESEN examples come out o f a  larger initial ~olleaion of belief 
narratives, whioh 1 will describe. As readers can M ifthey rder to theNmtive 
Inventory in the Appendi~ea (A), the earpun fmm the initial imerviws included 113 
full-le@h stories, 29 story fragments priefwtlines or incomplete va~ ions  ofexistent 
narratives of gersonal erperimoe], 34 story kernels [allusions m adstem stories by a 
~ingls lioc or nher very briefreferen-], 14 narrative models or "generalization 
matives" [explained above], and one joke.- Of these 1 13 belief nadves ,  13 (abwf 
I2 % d t h e  total) w e  sfraightfoward matohes to my ESEN defnl t in ,  I1 w e e  what I 
considered near matches or possible variants on this hypahnical panem The range of 
remaining narrative included what I would call premonition stories, ghost stories, fwin 
stories, stories Bwt life-threatening illness, and m i r c e l l m r  anotnalous expnimcc 
stories. 
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The teller o f h e  greaten number of fill-length storis in the initial informam 
group war Grace, with 17 Anumber of informants mld only one full-lenah story. 
One i n f m m  Worn) wntributed a kernel but no fill-lenglh mrier or fragments The 
average numbaaf stories (fill-length) p a  informant in this g r q  (113 divided by 26 
informams mt including Teresa) was 4 3. lf m t i v e  models were wnsidend the 
equivalent to fill-length stories for the reasons I outlined above, Ben (with 4 stories and 
14 m a t i n  models) would rim1 Grace (17 stories) ps the mwt prolific 'hamator" in 
the group. 
The 24 n m t i n r  which matched or m l y  matshed my ESEN panem (whose 
Bummarier appear in boldfaoe in IheNsrrative lnnntny)  constihlted a little over 21% 
(he large* dngle stny category) in this total corpus. O f h e c  24 1 selected 18 full- 
length stories To represmt the mon g e n d m d  nsrration habits of some informants. I 
chose to include o w  mare selections a generalized saies of -rial experiences of 
shared pain, from Grace (Grace's Story B) and a snies of narrative tnodels about 
rimukanmudpremonitory experience from Ben W s  Woo-Story"') The tnal of 113 
orcluder (I) all duplisate story vmiorw, (2) any ataris 1 told myself In the wurseof 
interviewing, (3) one mry  (Teresa's) ~ollened in ataped imaviou immediately prior 
to my hesin fieldwork, and (4) a handful ofnorier eollened in untapd imerviw 
during this fieldwork pmject As Tble  2 2 indicated, above, l did wllect I5 more 
*ones Oisted aa'les" to Told Story Like and Told Stny Close categories in Table 
2.2), through my supplemnaary fieldwork Burvey with the University of Massachusetts 
group io August 1998 O f t k c  stories (which, like my earlier c o p s ,  included s1ories 
about life-thnatming illness, premonition ato"rir, and o h  a~ma lous  experience 
stmis), five wae clesr meches to the E S E N p a a r  by my estimation The studats 
who mld thee five veptnies Fred, Lucille, Maria, and Deidn, who told ow)told them 
Figure 2.2. 
Summaries of ESEN Examples (Straightlorward Matches) 
(Story #s 1,5,6,9,12, 14, 15,16,18,19) 
Stem Numkrma~t~e Sunrm.rv 
Ird~tb',Smrr ~ s p n n . n u m m l 9 9 ~ J & h ~ - a a n ~ - ~ d t t  
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Figure 2.2, Continued 
Summaries of ESEN Examples (Straightforward Matches) 
(Story #s 1,5,6,9, 12,14,15,16,18,19) 
Stow N u m k r N ~ m c  %e!!UCY 
Figure 2.2, Coathued 
Summaries of ESEN Examples (Straightforward Matches) 
(Story #s 1,s. 6,9,12,14,15,16,18,19) 
Stow Numhr,Wnme 
18Maurrm'lStan ~ M a m r m i r . b o m c i & d r ~ & m l a v m ! x a n m a ~  
on Hr mcr Skaalhmlaodoomtuaron :la-k 8s-cxi.tlvrarnn 
me ant, lhrrr ' A, uak nc.,&s. n- WU ha ,he """ %.a, 
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Plus note: So-made, am romdr.ulioal a( T r a l n l  Ikwriptivc Fut.m," 
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Figure 2.3. 
Summaries ofESEN Examples (Problematic Matches) 
(Story #s 2,3,4,7,8,10, 11,13,17,20) 
&om NumbcriNane 
Figure 2.3, Continued 
Summaries of ESEN Examples (Problematic Matches) 
(Story #s 2,3,4,7,8,10,11,13,17,20) 
Star* NumberNarne 
7Imen'sSIory hlmnl9f l ,vbl lewnyhonTomOlOOoompn~~,Rob;ngnr 
sclmns1ondbrs~vngrnloocruBnmbe4vbllehcnrmagslrbrncen 
w ~ m i d e q l o g ,  h v l e o n t b e c a t a ~ f o r ~ a n d n o b r n v n d s a  
"mnmlmmag"tolbeFBItFUw~t hbI~I tandnndI I -  l n e ~ m a s  
may h l v e W s ~ ~ . m R o b o t f ~ I t S I ~  O n t o T o m n r a a t + k  
e n d o l v E a & . R o b e n h r a n f i m h ~ W h P P t b a d & ~  
ia~afO*dayrtulbadmmc~brk NnLbslbrfuaeof+k~tsmmmI~n~~+k 
day of Lbc barn muld M remrmkrd a n d w m d  e m n y ,  m rc!sxon 10 
w h a t h a  hovlvu Robentrlxlvatba h e d m e  car " m m m u d  at 
Ulatmomcn1, mplllngumulfancll 
8 mtthr story ~ n &  and erlhid ~ a e  do &&@a a P P ~  ni&, 
M s t U l e w ~ a u f f o r ~ m d ~ t O a h l m d ' I b o v v  Rwcgw8mIo 
s- - m o m B C n d F n l 1 0 d D B C ( e b a ~ " m h m ~ 0 0 1 I m l ~  
 leaves US mend,$ hms iw m ight ani m- ti of- 
i m  Rog hmog walk home wo* d th - - d %%" resL51eep: 
hmne "om mom' trfOrc lannr "SmdmpbL" and r "hleilc now," Al 
A d s  CMOE 
Figure 2.3, Continoed 
Summaries of ESEN Examples (Problematic Matches) 
(Story #s 2,3,4,7,8,10,11,13,17,20) 
Stow Nnm- Svolmr.v 
13crn'sSlar-,A T w ~ t U m k r W b o a d % h m ~ I W 3  O m t e w *  
f"& aaormlrmmme" ShemvaaguriInrdat~cI&mUlag 
m.whmshcFlce4tetFvcr wholuludto*Oms~ mFa!dlY 
ulasomeulmsbaddlbqxawthmtbtbtbmtwod Skgaesaaayto 
s l o p o n S a m m o - g a d ~ t w t t t W r n B b ~  I\Rerlt- 
r a ~ ~ b n n o t % m g a t a b o u f I W w w  Omaqmdnswhetbrtlnr 
rmgntethe"stonn shc-mclpMg ' l k b e o u m r m n g a f f n ~  
smpmrptormfomhnh~mnDadLcdsfaboutl00mtbrmo~ 
Orarc feels bf stlarthImm whatthe IIm uarshevm arm- 
she ember  ~ l r  p a d  ma%a(eiy aAer h n  fatha s dcam B normy " 
as storiesthey perceived to be "wry much like"1udah's Story, which was the orample 
ESEN from my corpus which war played forthem in class. Homer ,  as Table 2.2 
demonstrates, these and the other UMas studeot~ wigned avwiety of labelst0 
identify a variety ofdifferent categories they thought Judith's story andlor thew o m  
stories tit into. I will rrtum tc the subject of informants' methods of cotegarking and 
labeling their om stories aflerthe following arguments about the ESEN hyphesis 
Examole Namt iva  Which Match the Initial Dbinition arESEN 
In the thesis intmductio& I ddened artrand- simultaneour rrprimcc 
m t i v c r  or "ESENs" as stories people tell about "just b o i n g "  a death an illness, or 
an accident was occuning in the life of another penon, wiIhout communicating or 
being present with that person st thattime. ESENs are first- or M-person accounts of 
social situations in which one penon erpniencer immediate, meaningful psonal  
kcowledge of anotWs stam at a time ofpenonal dimes% despite the W e d  
separation 6om -oh other ~t that time. Nmmra'natation ofapreciae or dose 
eonrpondsnce in time between om person's intuition and anothds d i m  distress is a 
p k  characteristic ofthese stories. 
This initial definition may be condensed to sf-la with several essential 
elements To meet this definitio~ an example nmt ive  needs tobe a (A) afire- rn s 
t h i r d - p m  accouq (B) which describes one paon ' s  [(C) more orlns  simuhsncour] 
hmvlcdge ofanother's staNs, @)at the time of a wilis involving suffering 1e.g.. 
accident, illness, death], (E) while the partier are at some distance bomeach nhs A 
review ofthe example narratives which I present in Figure 2 2 as thc mightfornard 
matches tothis pan- ex@ in t m  of* above f omla ,  shows that all ten 
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narrat ive~orynumberr  1, 5,6,9, 12, 14, IS, 16, IS. and I h n t a i n  features that 
correspond with the ersemial elemmts ofthe fomla .  
Tk ohallenges whioh this gmupofenample narratives pr-t to the initial, 
hypothetical pattan am nlatively minor, i e,  they do not. in my vim, call for 
reformulations or further qualifications ofthe initial definition, as it is m e d .  Worbng 
thmugh the noties at the level of each esential elemem in the formula, at levels A and 
B: one ofthese 10 examples. Story 5 (Sheila and Mary's Story) is a conmated 
sccoum which ?elongs"to bmh twin sister-hence, strictly speaking the example 
doer morethan deaoribe "one person's expaienee"of anatha's JtaW In telling this 
story, the sinus alternatetheir perspective-Sheila (the perdpiem)talks about her 
panic amok in England, Mary (the subject) malls prepping fM surgery at the time 
Sheila we~--unbelnownsto her-frantically phoning their s t epmo tk  to find out 
what was wrong All other examples inthis nonpmblematic grouping are a o m m s  of 
the "prrience ofone percipient Orace's S t w  8 (ss discused above) is a generalized 
"awomt"of several e r n e -  whioh match the ESEN deaoription, ratherthan a 
specific account ofa single personal experience which matches that desoription. All 
nha examples .re'hcmunW'in the sen* of specific descriptions of single 
experiences. 
At level C, which m m  the dc~oripion ofthe p"ipiemms howledge as 
m e  or less s i m u h m s .  two ofthe tenexampler me vaguathmthe others about the 
synchronicity of evmfs. Gram's Story C-the account of k vivid daydream of a 
mioide in St John'-implies either simultaneity or foreknowledge; either reading is 
possible, but I suspect simultaneity is slightly more probable Grace doeswt describe 
this &en- in clearly premonitory terms, as she -Id haw, and did inthe w e  of 
another experience (as she does in her Story A, for example) in which s h e w  able to 
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say that she feh mmsthing bad wasoh!  Iohppen. Herpmjecting haself imo the 
fnst-person perspeaive ofthe boy, during her daydream, as if she was doing what he 
was doing along with him, could imply simultaneity. Likewise, the context ofOrace's 
interview, in which she told me many m o n  simultaneous experience stories than 
preooation stories, might alm imply simultaneous intuition, ratherthan a 
fo rhwledge  afthe suicide In Madelyne's Story (Story% Maddyne nays she 
believes she had her dream'% m e  day" her mother had to have her cat put down 
She 'klieves" the% but is not m e ;  whelher the spchronioity w ~ d  precise, to the hour, 
is unknown, but m a i n s  a possibility; howew, the m l  synchmnicity in this story may 
not be reduoibleto n precise hour, as it may amally be betweenMade1yne.s dream and 
the Wnning of her mother's last illness, at Ulat time, as Madelyne pointed out later in 
her lmervinu. 
As Madelyne is a short-story writer (and a gwdone), 1 suspest dR may be 
prone to narrate and interpm wen her p d  &ence mefapboridly, to express 
multiple layers of meanink inoluding and beyond the literal. Hence the simuhaneity in 
this narmtive is uniquely difficult to pin down- there am rwo simultaneities being 
mggnted, in twolhmes of time referme for correspondence The uarrspondence 
bRween dream and cat's death is suggested, and migM be precise to the h m .  the 
cornspondme between dram md the h-ing ofher mnha's h l  decline is alsa 
sugpled, and pmbably m t  be specified to an h w  The beginning oftminal  
illness would "occur" in a longer "moment" of tim- week a day, theturning of a 
metaphorical pason Similarly, Maurem's acmunt ofhadream "the m e  nigW as a 
woman and h a  baby die in a Halifax fire s u m s  that there war correspondence 
baween the dnam and the events ofthe fie during the night Maurem does not 
speculate that her dream p d e d  thc wems, in any -. Inthe absence ofpmise-to- 
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the-hour wmspondmoer, it seemsjust as safe to assume there is a ~imultanems 
mrrespandenoe as that there was a premonitory one 
Working at level D, aU ten matives  involve a percipient's howledge of 
a m h e  person's sufferinp- forms of suffering range born a poisoning open-hem 
surgery, wmensemem of final illness [andlor loss of family pet], dissolution of= 
mmhge, a hospitalintion, painful illne~xs, a suicide, a near-dmwning deaths by fire, 
and a massive hem amck. Nom ofthe ten examples present any challenge to element 
D ofthe definition. Working at level E (distance-he distance hehveen percipients 
and subjects in all ten examples range from continents, coasts, pmvinoes, miles, and, in 
one oasp, yards apart, separated by the stories and walls of s house. Moa distances 
therefore can be described as geographid; om renx ofdiatmca" (in Alan's Story, 
about intuiting his mother's fiend's grief at the ton1 door) might be hener described as 
"spatial " The second un enampler I am about to discvss present much more 
problematic challenger to the essential elemems ofthc delinilion. 
Eow Rob1 tic Exnotola Mieht Be Areord to Match (*ad Exmud) the initial 
Delimition. k r l r  A thmosh E 
LewlA 
Amview ofthe expmplo narratives which I present in Figure 2.3 as the 
problematic matches othia  panem, erpreri~ed in terms ofthc A-E f o m l q  ahow 
that all t n  nmative-tory numbers 2.3.4.7.8, 10, 11, 13, 17, and 20-wntain 
features that challenge one or moreofthe ensential elements ofthe formula in 
suhm~tial. rather than minor, ways. Working at level A Wrst- n th'id-hnnd 
~cu)untd^), all examples but Beds m t i v c  models match the g e n d  sense of 
'koomts" as specific descriptions of single, personal ertperienees I have already 
discussed at m e  length my rationales for eonsidering Ben's generalized m t i v e  
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models (and Grace's Story B, awther generalization narrative) on par with more 
convemional personal experience nmtion To allow far any future generalization 
nmtives  which correspond to theESEN panan at lweis mherthan the A level, 
element A in the definition as it now stands might be expanded sIightIy. to read, "A 
bst-  or third-hand lccount, w M k r  generalized orrelated to a single personal 
-isme." 
LeVPIB 
Working at level B ("omper~on'r personal knowledge of another's atatus"'), 
Alicia's Story, Darla's Story, Karm's Story, R o w s  Story, and Diana's Story B all 
present challenges to this eleman ofthe definitioh either(*) b a r  ofthe 
metaphorical, ratha than realistis, correspondence of their knowledge with another's 
crisis, or (b) because the objM oftheir knowledge is not dearly or not solely the uiria 
ofthe person with whom they BIC "in syncCCC In Robert's case, the ob* of his 
(realistic) vision is not p n ,  not e m  metaphorically; it is a crisis in the life of 
Mimal l included R O W S  S t q  bewae it sets up interdng comparisons with 
~sdclyne's." L l e  Madeiyne'r, Roben's Story does matchtheESEN definition prmy 
squarely at levels mher than 8. Howwer, Robert's Stny r a i w  more clearly, t k  
question ofwhetkr theESEN dslnition should be expanded m inciude'living things" 
at =distance Msdelync's also raises this question, but only at the literal level, aa she 
points out, t h e d m  abu t  the cat is ' h l l y "  shout the beginning ofher mother's 
decline. IftheESEN definition wae to be expanded s include animals, element B of 
the definition might need to md, "one person's lmowledge of awtherliving creature's 
status" Attheend ofthis dircuapion ofproblematic examples, I will discuss whether 
or oat each ofthe possible expsnsions of the ESEN definition seem justified, or nq in 
thwmi~al  tenor, and in view ofpanems in my data as a whole. 
IS0 
Continuing at level B, thwgh, other scones feature knowledge whose object is 
not necessarily that which I anticipated in theESEN definition (another person's 
suffering in n i s l s ) .  In both Dda's Story and Karen's Story, it would seem that, striotly 
speaking, there areow percipients who are "in nsynd'with each othm in their 
awmnes  of(w cornenion with) a third '"object," which is (Darla's Story) thei 
commongridfor the loss o f t hm family membnq or a threatening ghost appearing in 
ow spots at a o e  (Karen's Story). It is difficult, thwgh not impossible, to mnceiw of 
the datianship betmen Dwla and May, and M ~ L  X and h a  neighbor ( K m d s  Story) 
as me ofpercipient and subjen, as I will explain As withRobert's and Madelpees 
stories, these two p m i t  inmesting mmpariwos 
In a followup contact, DwIatold me she would call the story ofthe two severe 
hairouts she and her sister underwent, pminces a*, on the same day, as a 
"synchmnws griefresponse story " Darla did not sem, to believe she and ha sister 
were perceiving eaoh other's pain that day. The distinction is I& subtle, however, 
between perceiving another's pain and sharing pain daived from s c o m m o w  pn- 
existing-stimulus. Darla stressed U u o v ~  her inlaview a close bond with ha sister 
May, she described othe rimulUtmaus experiences which she did s m  to believe had 
stemmed h n  the sisterly wmklion In the haircutting story, &ugh, D d a  described 
the g e f  s something that had p-sted the day ofthe haircuf, thegrief being the 
stimulus for her and her sister's parallel, simultanewa 'kqnspnrse ."  It is thus 
prdlmatio to call Darla andMay 'percipiem and subject:' although the overall grief 
the sisters shared could beundnstmd to indude each siJter2s awareness ofthe other's 
rimultaneavs -iena ofgr ig  at my given momntt. 
Compared with Darla's, Karen's Story, is less debatable. InKarm's we, hvo 
women simuhaneoulily experience a visit 6-om the same ghost (or, perhaps, as Karen 
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mdimed, aohlslly "'dream"abovt the same dead person); unlike Darla and May, 
though, thee two women have little personal knowledge of each nher,otha than 
residing in the same community It is more difficult, in this case, to w e  that the 
women are a m  ofeach aha's experience during the experience, they do not leam of 
the simultaneity until afler the fact, according lo Kana's testimony R might be 
argued, I suppope, thaf each wanan had p~sonal  howledge of another prson'a status 
at the time ofa crisis--but the penon is dead, and the crisis is o w ,  at least in earthly 
time 
What. pmiscly. is p ing  on i nDimBMs  Story B at level B is also open to some 
debate for s different sn of reasons it is mn entirely dear, aomrr version$ whether 
bath Diana's w i n  daughters had the same nightrmrc-and then described it to their 
mother(1aped version). or, wheU1~ody one had the nightmare, w 1 had reoorded in 
Beldnotes. I would give the taped version more credence for accuracy than my "Me; 
however, 1 svspe-3 Dkm would have believed e i t  h a  h t h e .  On Ute t w  
oco~siars I met wilh Dianq she treated her daughters' tendency to m n W c o - d a i m  
M) many aftheir eqciences with a fair amount of kindly skepticism if the tvo did 
have the same dream, it is still difficult. w with Dm11 and May, w "p"te a m- 
arperiencingof a third stimulus (the dream) fmm an rrperiencing ofeaoh other's 
qe r i enw .  
The vehicle of Alicia's personal knowledge of her or-lover's death is, rather 
IikeMadelyne'a dream about her "UU'P" death (buf really her motha's], B highly 
symbolic dream, which-by comparison to and rather more open lo interpretation than 
the nrpaiencen ofImowIedge in the other example m t i v e s .  UnlikeMadelyne's 
metaphoriosl dram though (which I c l w d  as aminor, rather than substantial 
variation a level B). Aliciadoes not appear lo have sensed immediately that her 
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symholio dream carresponded to a distant reality, it was s phoneall, Ouo days lam, 
notiQing her ofthe nimultanmus death ofher lover, that seems to have made h a  
interpret the d- as a imultaneaus experience ofthe loss oflhis pmon Alicia's 
Stay raises thequestion ofwhether theESEN deflnitioo should include experiences of 
knowledge whioh at the time they are e x p e r i d  are nd rdidoally correspondem, 
but highly symholio and mmphorically connected. lnview ofthe four examples I 
h v e  just discussed. Darla'r Stay. Karen's Story, Diana's Story B, and Alicia's Story, I 
suggest that elment B of the ESEN definition could he qualified as follows ESENs 
would involve "one person's realtntic, dicct, and immediately d i d  p m a l  
knowledge ofanother's statud'at a time oforiris These qualificationsto element B 
would exclude somewhat more clearly those ucoums which involve highly symbolic 
experiences whose relation to the nameofthe real crisis at hand (death, accident, 
illness, a c )  is open W bmad (mha than obvious metaphorical) imapretation. The 
qualification also might exclude stories about dreams, vidons, and so fo0h whose 
correspondence to distant &sir events does not suggest itpelfalmon immediately, but 
emerges days or weeks later. ESENg in other words, would be shout ~ ~ B ~ O R P C ~ M S  
personal knowledge of another's staNs moreor less an the spot: knowing that one 
knowsabout another, when one fmt knows it. 
Level C 
Working at level C, wi~uhere the knowledge is 'bore a r l e ~ s  imultaneous," most 
ofthe examples m e  this somewhat lwse he r i on  for simultaneity, but fwr (Darla's 
Story, M W s  Story, Graec'r Story A, and Aurora's Stor1)present gma 
ohalimges, which I will address Fim, however, readen may objaotthat I have been 
tool- h m  the first, in my application ofthis element ofthedefinition La me 
respond to such s p o t d a l  h i c i ~ ~ m  l strongly suspect that belidin wondrous 
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meaning of syndnonicity or simultaneity is expressed in these stories via appareotly 
"aye stataomts about mmspondenoe berween lolowledge and crisis times. I 
maintain that these statements (e g , 'St may have been the slme time."'l think it -was 
the slme day, but we never sat down and fi@ outthe t i m e s . "  
"ape, though, hut open-ended and suggutivtintmtionally so 
Somewhat tentative statements about compndmces in time (and their 
measurement) amrage cautious (rather than gullible or immediate) belief in 
synchronicity, whose supernatural and other kinds ofwonder, I hm emphasized in 
other thesis chapters The same may he slid. too, forthe expression of ghostbeiief in 
stories we migM (or might not) odl "ghost m t i v e s "  narrators encourage listenphus' 
cautious belief, by sayingthey fhtd (ratha than assming without adouht)thatthey 
slw a ghost-with or without s statement ofhow they would or d d  have t e n d  or 
measured their experienoe to back up suoh a heliefabout it. H a m ,  some open- 
endednm about rmrcspondenoe in time seems to me to be part and pr-l ofthe 
p ro ja  of dermbing maordinary rynchronicities as real and true. In addition, some 
time s t a t e m  in these example narrativesqpo? to be more preoir (e g '?his 
happened at the exact slme time'? while in fact,they are na h e a t h  all these 
statements lies the quesfiar of what peaple believe time amally is, as philosophphus 
have occupied themselves withthis gumion for centuries, I do not a p e n  my 
informam to have resolved this for themselves" Their statements, though, do haray 
some wsumptians about the nstun of time, which 1 will discuss below, and I find it 
intmting to note (following D.W. Hamiyn'r history ofwestem philosophy) that a 
number ofphilosophas, including thefiesooatics and St. Augustine, have tried to 
solve the pmblem ofdefining time by assating that time does w t  exist in any objmive 
aMs apart 6om the perceivable changes in matter orthe stnam ofevents in the 
1% 
continuous now W l y n  1987.24.94) 1 have consistsnlk, then, approached all 
examples in whish open-ended statements about oornrpondencen in time appoar, as 
invoking belief in simuhaneity-unlsss, a. in the problematic orampls I will now 
dircusecomspondmoe in time is described in debatable, or distinctly doubtful, 
t m .  
In Darla's Story, her wonder at the spchronicily ofher and h a  sister's 
spontaneous haircutting turn on an undemanding ofwm-pondemce which is not 'the 
same time" in the sense ofthat phrase which might imply a wmespmdence to the 
hwr orthe minute It is enough, for D m 4  in Newfoundland, that May, tm,  an all her 
hair off the same day. in Ontario Whether a omspondertcc in time is noted s the  
same hour, in one example, or the same day, in another, may not matter SO much as the 
abilii to qualify these wrrespondencer as wry same day, the wry same hour or 
minute Darla's sense of the window oftime in which two e m s  can be linked as 
wondmua '%oincidenceS stretches over a 24-hour period, the quertion is, onwhat h i s  
can that window of time he comparable, in my m e ,  to more mu-alive, more 
a p p d y  "exaa" windows ofwmspondence, synclxonicity within om hour, or 
synchronioity within one minute? 
Confounding as it may m n d ,  for the purpow of defining what is an essential 
element in my definition ofthis hypahet id  dory panem-I suggest that what makes 
Darla's sense ofsimultaneity comparable to nher mmm~r'  s m e  of simukaneity ir the 
faathat k sense ofwonder is a relative, rather than an empirical,judgmnn aboa 
time: she choomto attribute more significance to the p- iminy ofthe went$ to a h  
aher in time. than to b e i  di¶anw from each other in t i  This ia the meaning ofthe 
qndier~'\cy" or"oract" alongaide the phrases, " m e  time:' or"samedap-l,ayay 
and "exad'do not imply mesluremem by a global time standard; they denotethir 
.>, 
Table 2.3. 
Range of Representations of Simultaneity in Example Narratives 
REPRESENTATIONS OF "SIMULTANEITY" STORY + CDWlr 
Meamvhile at home Judith's Story (I, 2) 
SheilalMary's (4, 5.6) 
Meanwhile away from home Grace's D (1.2,)) 
About Ihe s a m e h e  as a dream, 
m e d  Alicia's (3) 
About the sametime as a d r e w  
implied by auion Laura's (1,2,3) 
Same night Karen's (2) 
Same day as a dnam Madelyns'a (6) 
Within same 24 hours Darla's (2) 
Meanwhile at home Roben's (5) 
later same night hut pb8bIy not 
same time, na absolutely swe Mauhnv's (4) 
When [X ocsurrd then] 
.bath &Is ...orid an Diana's A (1-4) 
The same feelmgs, atthe same 
time 
At the same time we stand to my 
When [X o-ed then] ..they 
put heads together 
"At the i m t  the dwrbell rang' 
[X oe-ed and I knew] 
'As soon iu X and before I hard Y, 
I lomew" 
Dreamed the same Ihina 
About ]:Do nnd about 1.W m 
Possibly at same time as a daydream, implied 
bv oan t m  of a news reoon 
time after dadre& 
Same night as a dream, iGlied 
by aaion 
Same night, within same hour 
Meanwhile (dream of location X while 
. . 
Diana's A (2-9 
Diana's A (3-4) 
Diana's B, version 1 (1.2) 
Alan's, version 1 (2.5) 
Alan's, version 2 (1 )  
Maureen's, version 1 (2, 3) 
Irina's, version 1 (5 ,s)  
Mna'r, m i o n  2 (3,4) 
location X continued to be 
l a t  girl's hiding place) A u m ' s  (1,2,3) 
DF = CentmlDescripnveFe~11Ure; .weAppe&B. 
relative judgment about mrrerpondena in time, a judgment which a h a  informaats 
may or m y  not c h m a  to recognize as significant Fm other informants, thedistance 
o f t w  events within 24 hours will be more significant than their pmnimity, for these 
thinlns, perhaps. Darls's story will w t  seem really or lmly to be about aimuimeity 
HOWWET, the la~guageDarla ua s to  convey a w e  ofsynchmnicity or simultaneity 
resembles the language many (though not all) tell- ofthe example narrative ustd. 
Table 2.3 compares the range ofways in which simultaneity was reprerented across the 
example narratives 
Like the other informnnts, Darla's laoguags indicates arelativc, rather than 
absolut~ value judgment about conespondence in time As she put it 
Ah we found ow mmparing wtes, that we had done thevery same thing more 
or less at the s a w  time ... at the same time, you how?  Within, I'm sure, the 
same 24haur perid. myway And we, neither ofus hew, that wewere doing 
thls And lt w a ~  shocking to bah  ofus 
he fad that Dark makes this judgment, in a panem of language common m the t eUa  
ofoearly d l  these nsmplcs, caonot be ignored. A m d i n g  to this I+=, I find ll 
ditrmlt to exclude Darla's S t w ,  or Irina'a S t q  (in whish, in twovmiorn o f h n  
story, Irina estimates the time d i f fmce  belwea her d m  and her patient's deathto 
be a few minutes apatt, but with atherevent ocouning fim) from corniderstion as an 
B E N  on the basis that the coincideom in them is somehow 'hot u simultanmus" as 
those in the mher examples an, and that the dory itself is therefore -how w t  
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'hbout" simultaneity any more, but about forehowledge or some other kind of 
imponrible knowledge IfDsrla had expressed some beliefs that her experience had 
somehowfo~eshodow~dthat ofher sister, had pointed out that the actions oould wt 
possibly have been at the same hour, or had even statedthat the ~ ~ ~ n e o c e  of on  
went bdore oral?= theother made some difference to her-# another informant, 
Matthew, indicates in his story, such an exclusion might be more clearly justified 
Manhew d o e  nm expnsnwonder at the simultaneity of his composing a porn 
rather dearly, though metaphorically, about his girlfriend Rose's death, just before 
gelling the news she had bak i l l ed  He stater also that he b e l i ~ c ~ k s e  would 
already have been dead, for a few h m ,  before he s tand mmpoing the porn on his 
walk home, late at night Heprofesscr no beliefin the survival ofthe spirit af la  death, 
and no beliefin God. He expresses his shmk though, at the ooincidenoe (i.e, a relative 
judgment ofproximity) of his comporitim, with both Rose's death Md his receiving 
the newpbut he does not w the language of synohroniclty or simultaneity o h  
infomsnts used, such aas'bxact same time,""uound the m e  time," etc. Why theq 
have I included this nmtive7 I include it, for consideratio% because of an ambiguity 
lurking behind the lines in the following passage. 
I wuldn't say that then was any correspondencebemen YOY b t h e  time 
that h e  died, the time ofthe accident and when she died w, you know, h t n  in 
the night. The tried to uh -1 they tried to save her or whatever lclears 
h&] But t h e ' s  no -espondence with that time, and, you know, by the 
hme that 1 was wing home. 
Manhew qualified this comrpndence further, &ahis  sory was done, by reiterating, 
a third time, that hethought he had been composing the poem &I Rose died, but 
w~labsol~e~nelysure. The above pasrage indicates, I t h i 4  that Matthew did engage 
in the kind ofassessment forthe value of ~ynchrndoity which 0th- informants 
engaged i s  lesding thm-if nol Matthnu-to declare in favor of a comspondencc in 
time. For Matthew, the correspondence in time beoueeo Rose's dying, and h a  death is 
douWl;  his thinking about the possible value ofsynchronicity is evident, though, in 
that he k q r  re i tding the p in t  that such synchronicity probably did mt oouv 
Mstthnv'a Story might be inoluded in theESEN ddnition's element C, pahapsunder 
the lesser sense of"mora or less simuhananrs" 
Once's Story A is whst 1 regard as an intaesting hykid h e a r  B pmonitiom 
story and what could well be an ESEN mexsmple Gmce demibes a metaphnical but 
rather dearly interpretable sense of amicipion two week before her father's sudden 
death She readily nanslates hn own scnr of a "storm"ooming into its 
waightfonvard, btu gill open-ended, meaning, something bad is about to occur 'This 
mticipion culminate in a feeling ofknowiwing that the Storm had somehow arrived, at 
1:W a m ,  ruth- pnoisely the time that h a  father p d  away According to Onrec's 
-Iim though, she d m  not sppearto have connected her nmerience at 1.00 with 
h a  father's deathper so; she might reasonably have done so, how-, in that, as she 
Stated in h a  interview, h a  father had had serious health problems pnviousIy, and she 
had a general tendency to m-npaience peh, mema1 or physicsl, with members o f h a  
immediate family. In Grace's nanative there is both an emphasis on simultaneity (by 
vime ofthe matching hours), and an emphasis on fonlinowlcdgc, as well Both 
intapretations ofthe experience M sustained by the facts Grace descxibes, though, and 
one explanation would not SubstiMe for the other. Forthis reason I have included it ar 
a "more or less simultanwu~"experience, ar it offers the listener "moree'than 
simultaneity--the additional wonder offoreknowledge. 
Aurora's Sfory makes an interssting ampaison with Graoe'~, above, inthat it 
is narrated in m h  a m y  that it mggms that a man in Lower Island Cove, NF, cwld 
have had a dream that anticipated OR- s i m u h m ~ w  to a little girl's k ing  lost io the 
woods. Aurwatells the s t q  at some d i s m  Born the experience; it is not h a  ow,  
or adox  send's ~ r i e n o e .  Inslead, Aurora has M it oirculated by members of 
the little girl's mmudly, Mibum. Hnce Avmra is probably umble to spoiry the 
nature ofthe mspondence in time between the location ofthe losf girl in ha hiding 
place, or pla-nd t k  time ofthe neighboring man's dream Aurora doer add ~ome 
i m p o m  d d l s  in relation to time: that the man %en1 i n t k  wmds" the day af la  his 
d m  
. and rn tothe spm h was hiding. Now it hlmed mpsople were passing, 
walking p t  her, all the time, you b o w ,  really close, she hadn't gone that 
far. And he went right to the spm where she was And found her 
These natrmcnts imply that the little girl war stationary, in which case, the mao'a 
dream ofthe lmtion in wfiich she was in fact found, wauld have matohed the location 
in which s k  was hiding, st any given time during the orisis. Synohmnioity is 
svggested i n d i i l y  here, in a narrative which brings into focusthe fact that the ESEN 
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p a n m  is more easily justified by examples which sre not legend-s this ow appears 
to M t  memorate, or at least, closer-hand narratives of p m n a l  experience, which 
EM be more specific in their details about time 
All four of t h e  problematic examples fit, nevertheless, uoda a relaxed mbrio 
of'hore or less simultanewd"enperienoes, while at the same time giving rise to a 
more speoifio defmition ofrimultandty, which, as I clarified above, is at least in some 
~asn  a relative, ratherthm pvinly anpLical, judgment about the relationship of 
significant events in time. It snms i m p a ~ ~ n t ,  though it ma in s  often difficult, to 
diningvish examples which wggept the paraibility ofsimuhaneity hom those which 
might suggm forelolowledge To m&e such a distinatioh bul alro allow the ESEN 
defmition to ta*e in (a) examples whioh arc sitha rhaorieslly or amally ambiguous, 
md (b) emmples which express a relative, ratherthan anpitic4 judgment sbnn 
synchronicity b m c m  events (as in Darla's Story), element C ofthe definition might 
be made more speoifis. srfollow, referring to -oal knowledge which is 'more or 
less simultaoms, by impliestion, o m  ~ t a f o n n f s  about h e ,  or absence of clear 
indications othewid'with the time ofa dirtmt crisis. The qualifia'5mpliFations 
otherwise" w d d  tske in dear indicafionp that (and judgments about the aignifi~anoe 
that) lmowledge had mumd either Wore or .Aerlhe &is in question. 
LevelD 
Table 2 4 dmnr tn t e s  the variation at level D, '%is involving suffering 
[amid&, illness, death]; across -pie nmtives  Several exmples challenge this 
lwel ofthe ESEN ddinitlion Roben's Story already challengesthe definition at level 
B, as his praonal knowledge is about the sMrs d an animal, not an& pason. At 
level D, a slightly diffuent pmbkm arises, how and whetherto dl an animal's be iq  
lost a cries in the same way that a human's loas (e.8. AurmaUrmas Stary) would probably 
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beadmined as a "crisis." In this respect. Roben'r Story oompares in an imaesting way 
to Ben's "Oh God lad? narrative model In the lstta, Ben asks the same quntioo, 
whether an mraordinary, apparently "parmmmalo intuition of another's peril is 
equally believable ifthe subjm and percipient we chimp- Ben's suspioio~ I
believg is that it is nn, expressing his suapioion that the fornula is not necessarily 
believable in principle, at all However, Rabcrt's exmaion o f  simultaneous 
expaience," at least in his gwn repmoire of mriq to include animals, whether as 
subjects, orpm'pient$ p&pr--challenges Ben's view 
ff"crisis" is Wen to mean a seriws, painful, and/or lif.%tMcning event, in 
the life ofa h u m  then stories about the intuition ofrelatively trivial or happy 
distant events (themailing ofa friendly I-) 
can beexchnled without much debate, w h  an exclusion may reflea a pa-1 bias of 
mine, that stories about trivial evems are rather easily separated from stmiw about 
serious or tragic ones Yct gem'ic distinctions between comic md W c  we of story 
we widespread; Vinamn (1990) likewise has no trouble reparating trivial and happy 
n e w s i d o o s  from inmilions oftragic life events, though she collected bolh, to&, 
as I have t m  (m espeoially Msurren's tstimony in theNmtive Inventory). Another 
w n  for my willingness to exclude storiep about happier life crises ortrivial wenta is 
that I no a m .  very few full-length stories ahout intuitions ofhappy subjeas," 
wmpred to many more ful l - lwh stories abnn md or wmriaome eveas. Intuitiom of 
trivial or happy m r  tended to be remarked upon in passin& in fragment8 n story 
tnmeis only. Somehow, I surpcct, the imuition oftragic events, or nearuapediw. 
maea for a b a a ,  or st leasf along= and more detaild, narrative. Forthwe reasons, 
I have been inclind to exclude -oh examples from consideraion, when fomlating 
rheESEi-4 hypothesis. 
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What of several example stories which seem to conlainmore t h  one grave 
crisis, however? In some cases, crises appeared to be multiple, or manifold, rather than 
a double-eaendn of some kind, as inMadeIpees Stmy, 01 in Sheila and Mary's  stop^, 
where Sheila's intuition that Mary ia"out offfrom her" leads to the f w t k  assumption 
that Mary must he dead, by cat accident, when she is in fad "only" at the hospital, 
preparing for h a  surgery) In Awora'r mry, should the orisis be considednfaky 
leading the loss ofa link girl, the resultant amputation due to arpasure, or all three7 
The oriris in kina's Story could beddined as the patiem's death but could also be 
defined as the patient's first heart ma& hospital stay, and eventual death. Ifthe 
"'orisis" is furlha clarified to be that crisis, or portion of a crisis, which the percipient 
intuits synchranistidly, the interpraive problem is simplified. Irina's dream sermed to 
~ m s p o n d  only with the patient's death sothe patient's death matches element D of 
theESEN definition. 
Simildy, in Aurora's Story, the man from a neighboring community e m s  to 
intuit the Milbum gi#s lomlim, during lhe timewhen she is lost and hiddm from 
everyone's sight His iwuition does not s m  to be comkted with hmr the little g"i 
got lost (whether fairy-led or not), orwhat tragic c v e n ~ d i e s  nnulted born her 
arpasure in the woods (amputation) a m t h e  fsct In Gram's acoount ofha daydream 
about a St. John's man's suicide, it might seem debatable whether the cenml crisis is 
the suicide itselfor M a  ownhospitalization &er perceiving a conespond-e 
beoveen her daydream and such a uagedy. By the standard 1 have just eIabo~ted,tha 
orisis is the fanner. 
To reitmate, t h q  theG'crisir" in the E S W  oan be clarified as lhatcrisis, or 
pmtion of orisis (tragic, ofien life-threstning or at Ism painful) whieh o e m  in the 
life of a human subject and is lmuivd by the paoipiem. This clarification excludes 
Table 2.4. 
R a a p  of Represeatstions of Crisn in Example Narratives 
RANGE OP CRISES STORYICDP U 
Sudden, life-threatesng illnnr Judith 2 
Death in plane crah Alioia 3 
Seeing a ghost* K m  2 
Haircutting OR rerponre to gief' Darla 2 
Hem surgay @resumed to be accident) Sheila/Mnty 416 
Cat puf down OR mother's illness Madelyne 5 
Cat lost* Robert 4 / Death by car accident Matthew 3 
Brd-up of marriage Alan 1/2815,ZlZ&5 
DinaB1-1.B2-2 
H& attack (false alarm)   aura 3 t i  
Death by stmke G r a c e A l t 5  
Suicide by hanging Grace C 5  
Near dmmiag GraceD3&4 
Deaths by fire Maureeo 3 
Death by second hean 5tsok Irina 1-b&7; 2 4 5  
Lmle girl lastlnposure leading to 
amputation Aumra l t5  
PI- note tho1 wferisb indicate fhme w~ses whmh 1 d i m  ( ~ p p u b l e ~ l ~ l i c  mol hes 
m eremenlD offhe &SEh'&fi~nom 
~ a r e n ' s  Story and Darla'r Stmy almst  immediately, in which (as was already s m  at 
level B) it is difficult to identify which prly is a percipient, which a subjeq and what 
they are apaiencing separately ortogether as either howledge or orisis. The 
parenthetical qualification '.tragic, life-thnatening, or at lenst painful" takes in crises 
which involve sevae pai-ch as Gnoe's experiences during h a  
siner'shospitPliation~as well as le- p a i n s , p r h p  cven rnmrval of a Band-Aid 
h m  a five-year-old'r b e e ,  or t h e t m r o f a  nightmare (Diana's daughters' 
experiences). Diana's Stories A and B men the level D orheria somewhat marginslly, 
especially iftheir n i r r  are measured against the sniourness ddeafhs in a haus)fm 
~ ~ ' r  Stay) 
kve l f i  
Working at level E, "dtstand' befwnn pmipientand mbjbjeot, Diana's Stories 
A and B presm dear challenges The"dirtsnos"bCOucen her daughters at any given 
time is, st least in spatial terms, in either dthep stories, is rather minimal. One twin 
seems to feel the other's pain at the m e  time in the b a l m ,  what makes this 
impsible  is not w, much the d i w  bthum them preventing them h m  
u)munioatin& but the barrier (whclothr  over eyes) which their mother creates to 
intempt t h m  fmm oommuniEBfi"g with her, or with each other OneNvin =ma to 
Eaexperiena the o t h d a  nightmare, what makes thin impossible is not so n m h  their 
dirtsnce fmm each other(1hey are in the same rwm, possibly men in the same bcd, in 
s cabin), but the fad Ulat they appear to have been asleep at the time. Apmt 6m these 
examples, all other stoies include an elemem of geographical or at least spatial 
distance between panics WhIle"distance2'migh be expanded to take in metaphorical 
kinds ofdistance, as inDians'r daughters being "distanoed" fiom each other by virme 
of having their eyes mend, or bnh being asleep, "distanoe" might also be limited to 
literal, spatial distance 
Refinins the Delnitlon: What A More Sosifir ESEN Definition Should E x r l u d ~  
.adBo* 
The arguments 1 have just made for exclusion or imlusioo ofproblematic 
examples at the five levels ofthe original ESEN definition generated a ssies of 
q~alificationr to the original definition. To refmh readers' memories, that original 
definition read as follows: 
(A) a Brst- or a third-person account, (6) vhich describes one person's KC) 
mne or less s~multanears] knowledge of anothefs status, (D) at tne tame of 
a cr.sfs #nvolvlng sunerlng [e g acuoent Ilne3s death1 (E) v h  le the 
paales are at some a stancs horn escn other 
At lwei 4 I suggested the qualificatiq '\ fist- or third-band w m ,  whether 
generalized or relatedto a single p a d  experience." At level B, I suggnted the 
qualificafi~~ 'bne pason's realistic, direct, and immediately na l i  pasonal 
lolowledge of another's notus"af at time ofdsis At level C, I suggcstedthe 
qua l i f i ra t iq 'hn  n less rimulfanms, by implication, wat stDtments about time, 
or a k n c a  of dear indicatiom othenvisese' At 1-1 D, I suggened the quslifimtion, 
"that crisis, or partion ofoisis (tragic, often life-threatening, or la least painful) which 
occurs in the life ofa human subject and is imited by he paoipiem." At lwel E, I 
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suggested the qualification, "literal, spatial distance All tognher, these qualifiostions 
produce a nfomiation ofthe ESEN hypothesis An ESEN may defined. more 
specifioally, as. 
(A) Aiirsl- or third-hand aaount, whether generalied or related to a single 
persona experience, 
(0) h i c h  describes one person's [(C) more or less slmultanewsl realistic, 
direct. and immadmtelv realized Dersonal knowleb of another's stalus. 
(D)at a time of a crisis, -.that patldn of s aisis (tragic, life-threatening, or ' 
painful) which occurs in the life of a human subject and is intuited by the 
perc~pient 
(E)at a Illeral, spatial distance, where: 
"more or less simultanewsm in C means simultaneous by 
implication, by oven statements about time, or by absence of deal 
indicattons otherwise. 
I furlher suggest that any example narrative, whether h m  the colledians 1 have 
reviewed here, or from future colledonr of exampie namtives, be excluded by this 
reformulated delinition ifthe example v a r i ~  wbatantially from mon than one ofthe 
five components ofthe definition Exampler whiehvary at only one ofthe five 
sepents ofthe definition might, I suggest, be b e w e d  as marginal cases, rather than 
excluded outright h m  study as ii possible mstoh t o  
mighi cominueto dmlop 
Acoording mthese criteria, then, 16 afthe 20 m p i n  1 have presented in this 
&apt= fit both the initial and expanded definitiow ofESEN at all five levels. In 
mended argument, Roben's Story, K m ' s  Story, Darla's Story, and Diana's S t q  B 
do not match olurly at Iwel B (me pman's knmvledge ofanother's staarr) and lwel 
D (the h is ) ,  m n  though they muld fit theini~iordefinition For this reason I aullify 
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mv use ofthe ohrare "20 examole narratives" hueaffq in the thesis-to include the 16 
perfectmatohes as well as t k  fwr eramles which matoh the initial definition but drop 
-- 
As Ben's Won-St@ (as I have called lus skeptical testimony for humor's 
sake) oonaists of sweral ma t l ve  models, rather thanjuat one. I have elected to discuss 
it here, rather than attempt to integrate its various models imo the disoussionr above. I 
would argue that Bm'r "Oh Poar Billy"snd "Aunt MatiIda" narrative models do fit h 
ESEN definition (qualified, of course, to embrace the gemraliration narrative alongside 
the mafive o f p ~ d  experience). Both these m t i v e  models (ar g-alization 
narratives in Ckenhill's Ianguag.) contain genarlircd characters who either anticipate 
orsimultananrsly Mae trouble for 'pmr Billy" who's late home 6om school, or'Aunt 
MatilL" who is out driving and driving t w  f&. 1 believe these hw models 
demonmatethat Ben is quite a- oftha basic 6 m e  ofan ESEN, whether he choose8 
to repmducethat 6amc in its gennalired form (as hew) orto repmdua it (as he might, 
if he ohose to) as I. full-length nmtive o fpnoml  expdence. 
Ben's other models do nn matoh the pattern so olasely. His'Dh Eod Jack" 
mod4 tits marginally at level B (as it comments upon both m animal's and, 
metaphorically, s human's intuition of mother'^ distress) and marginally at level C (the 
chimp's traumatic intuition of his fellow chimp's death might equally well be 
anticipatory or rimultanwus) Ben's "Pass ME the Bananas" model does m quite M at 
level D o r 4  as it canom the intuition ofa  trivial, not a &OU% thing (D) and the 
p d e  inwlv@ s hwnm and a chimp (who Land rnPt~phor i~sI I~ ,  pahaps for one 
humm to another) are within plain sight of each other, not at a d i m -  @) 
Ben's "Airline Crash" and 'W Ship Saok" models do na fit at IevelsB, C, or 
D, in the"Airline Cwh" model, Ben -Id be intuiting an a i r l i n e d i n g ,  not the 
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experience ofany panicular person dying in the crash, in the 'W Ship S d ?  model 
Ben describes having dreamed ofa  sinking ship, he can find no later mespondence in 
his own experienm at all All ofBen's narrative models nonetheless have bearing on 
the question dhow extraordinary simultaneous mpperienm, as I have defined them 
hypo~haically within this "matiye category, migM becxplained to o m  In the om 
~ec f i~n ,  I W I  two again to my findings ahout informant$' IMSS ofexpI~n8tions~ and 
tothe rubjea ofvernacular philosophy. 
24  Finding ahout Categorimlion nod Explaoatiom: Bark to Venacobr 
Ph i l a~pby  
My analyses ofthe interpretive fmvres inside these storin, and explanations 
tellen offered &er they had fi~ished their stories (see AppendixB for listings of 
explanations accompanying each narrative) identified eleven general pattans of 
explanation or intupmpfion The number ofpanems is as varied 89 the numbs of 
terms these informants (and the iRfomwts1 surwyed af UMass, too) generated to label 
or categorize such stories My having found so many, varied mplanato'y panems 
suppons my beliefthat a stmamal definit'mn (like theESEN me, 01 any other derived 
60m obsnvable panems in data) ia a more reliable way to dmoMtTatc a generalizable 
mat ive panem than relying on informants' labels or informants' spomanmus logic 
far categoridngthc stories they an telling at my given moms* especially in the 
course ofperformance A few examples ofmy findings with both informam gmups 
may help me explain their significance runha 
Re Vmklv oTLclbclJ m d h i c  fa Cdc~mWim 
Table 2 2 presented early in the chapter lists the infomats 1 mweyed a the 
University ofMsssachusms in August 1998 The thir6to-lm column in Ulat table 
("Calls Such Stories") lists the variety of responses the UMass studems gave me when I 
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mked what Ley migM oall Judith's Story and their own story (if they told one like 
Judith's), ifthey were to puf them into acafegory N m  of the S10'ylobeIs mlch 
Funhamas not one ofthe explanations shadems pmvide for how they camc up with 
their story label matches either, other than the broad statement '1 came up with it 
myself'(see semnd-to-last category of Table 2.2, 'Yin Story Names Fromy'). 
Same words pop upmore than once in t k  story labels the students pmvided 
'.intuition" and "mother" Two people seemed to agree that Judith's Story was a mry  
about a motha's inNition or inninn Otherwise, L c  range of labelr sncluded 
"Traumatic Episode" nary, Toxic  Paint" story, 'Fonnedion" story, 'Miracle" story, 
or'wrush with Death" story Two people identified Judith's Story andlor their o m  
"match" narrative as a'War Death Experience" stmy. I think this dsmonstrate~ amply 
the enormity ofthe difference between the academic comotstion o f t u s  story label (a 
fairly welldefined category in the literature) and Be informants' uses ofthis now- 
familiar phrase, as their own IakI and category; there is no description in Judith's story 
ofher soo coming back from any altered stateofconsciousness near death with 
anything to nport. In follow-up oontsas over the summn of 1998, and in their earlier 
imavi-, my initial informant p u p  offered me a similar range of story labels, many 
o f d c h  betrayed some preference, I think, for one explanatson or another The initial 
gmup d l e d  Leir smries psyohic stories, ESP wries, synchronicity stories, 
coonededness stories, 'Psychedelic" stories, and so on Informants' story labels 
reprerented a variety of levels of genaalilation also. While some pimed up one 
speozc common motif (e.g., the 'Ytaxic paint" label), other labels suppose much more 
general levels ofcomparability bmw=zn examples "a b i m e  love nny," "add 
response smy? "a testimony," or "a n-tiveee' Only one informant, Aumra, P 
woman lo hertw~lties who grew up in aNewfmmdland ovtpMt community, was 
1m 
familiar with the tam '?oken"to apply to narratives in this area. Iwauld hesitate, 
though, to olaim that her use ofthis term denoted a set of discernible wles for the 
recognition of a catego'y of sto'y Aumra herselfused a variety of other labels to 
identify the kinds ofstories she and Matthewtold me. AP one ofmy initid informants 
(afellow shtdmt) poimed out most wyly if k was talking wich folkloristsS he would 
a l l  the atmies we were telling 'bmontes," if he wasn't taking to foUdorists, he 
would call them (and, pehps,  think ofthem too) as"'spoob stories." 
Eight af the U k  informants answered that they would not d l  these atoties 
"staries"at d l  This corresponds with an earlia infomm's (Alan's) comment, in a 
very r e  follow-up wntact, that he might not call these acwunta anything otherthan 
" thins  that happened to him" Similarly, Michelle L (one of tvo Mcklles) in the 
UMass p u p  wmmentedthat she wouldn't describe [a -five about] herdream 
anything but "dreams." This finding reems to indicate that whether or ml they have 
had any exposure to formal rules of classifying n d w  sccordingtomnh value. 
some infomants will hedtlteto label narratives at all ifthey perceive them to be 
nports of& expnienoe Ifthsy are & experience, they are 'hot a stori," perhaps, a 
distinotion which =hoes some offolklmins' distinaionr betweer legend and Mmchen 
More impartamly, though, there informants r-nd us all that mlrwryonr m&Io w 
does m e g r i n  nmmtiw o l d .  Jfnpresemation ofinformMtsMts thinking (nm to 
meation reflexivity) is to be hones, we must admit at times that informants don't d l y  
think like folkloristn, and folklorists m ' t  nmcrssrily thimking like informants, either 
Even before I acquired the data1 have just di- 
i n fo rms '  methods ofidentifying patterns in narration muld be rather arbitrary I 
think arbitrary labeling and spontaneous attempts at categoriation have been the case 
more oflen than not here, whether my informants were identifying pe t an  implicitly via 
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labels for a range of bd t e fmt iye s  eaoh ofthem toM me(- my firsf informants did), 
or whether intormane were identifying patem more explicitly through declaring for or 
against there being e"categoty" imo which they a p e  to plsoe one or more specific 
examples (as I asked the wpplemcntsry informant group to do at the University of 
Massachusetts) I simply don& kliew that d l  the w i c  labels for story which we 
folklorists cite earn our i n f o r m  necessarily stand forthe stable, complete, 
conscious, or consistent pattern which nome folldorists (e.g , Glassie, or Bcn-Amos) 
mi@ argvc they do Bennen notes that her informants used &variety oft- loosely 
under the heding ESP, lvlthoutbnhdng themselves too much about precision 
distinctions under this heading. I believe her ch~ranchation of her informants' logic, 
I have no r-n not to. Yet I would like to be able to a t  Bennett whether shebelieves 
'ESP  is the primarylebel or orplanation they chosethem~elves, in most 
convnsations. and l would like t o h o w  how and whether Bennett might believe that 
label repeented an act, or set ofacts, of Stov c f  egniuvi011 on the part ofher 
informants 
In some cases, folklorists' informam. m y  be drawing upon the logic of apre- 
adsting tradition ofstory categwktion, on the basis of received requirements about a 
given story pattern's content, its form, its pupres ,  and its style Tha may well have 
beenthe case for Glassie's informants in Ballymenone, for exampl+ who when 
someoneused the Sfory labelwnffor aample, migM have w c t e d  to hear a kind of 
nory that matched ava r iw  of inhaited, and thenfore mewha t  stable, standards of 
classification (Glasie 1982) Howem, in m n y  cancs, especially in field encounters 
farmbide t h e b r n i r a l  "linlocommuaity," I suspccf informants, like mine, have not 
bsn drawing upon atradition of Ytegorization, but are, instead, inveming suoh a 
tradition, even m&ng EBtcgoriesup on the spat where they did not nsessarily 
In 
perceive any category toexist before I suspect, innead, that many infonnuns label 
and categorize stories quite arbiirarily, or by perceiving oorrespondences betwmr 
stories at the level of a single wmmon motifor a single nplaation, when the 
applissble explanations and the wmmon motif-
one I believe story labds, then, oflen stand for somnhing else, for other things than 
what stories are "about," in any objective or wnseorual sense Story labels may not be 
what they seem at all Informants' labels may stand forthe ways that iofarmams 
a d l y  think abwt smy(and we would, tm) ifpxsned to do so spontmeoudy in the 
-of performing and explaining them on the spot 
In summary, then, my findings with the initial informant group and with the 
UMass student. indicate that informants' labels and categories are based on 
sponmeously individual, rather than consensual or fully analytical, perceptions of e 
c o r n i o n  between B story at hand, and anotherthey migM h o w  Mmewa,  the 
oomctiona these informants made wen sometimes made on the basis ofthe presence 
o f d y  one theme or component appearing amass twa orthree eramples they could 
think of, rather than upon aoy set ofcomponent. observed m repeat themselves soas 
a larger body of exampler The l ane  is the mnhod ofcategorization that narrative 
analysts use, by w m r w  in defrning the '$enrer"or"subgenres"imo which bodies of 
-plea may be s h o w  through argument, to fall. 
Infanants in my initial group also considered many different lines of 
0xpImntionfor their experiences. lk faetthat morethan one nplanation may apply 
at the aamc time to the erperiences they nmtedoes  not wmpromisethe 
"reasonableness" oftheir descriptions ofthose experienoea It does, ho-, enrich 
wr bird's eyeview inlotheir interpretive thinking, and thevariety of nplanations 
probably did influence the rangeof labds the infmant .  sssigad to such stories Even 
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if an infomat's label favored one explanation for the wents in their story, all 
informants considered more than one explanation. These findings d l  into question 
 folklorist^' manipulation of t m s  like "ghost rmry," "UFO story," and 'XSP story" 
My having found that (a) story labels are themslves arbitrmy consuuEtions, (b) 
informants' perception9 of"match" batwepn one example and another to form a 
"'category of story" are spontaneous md monothmatis, and (c) that some of the variety 
of explanations informants offer ssem to -elate with their labels, while other 
explanations do n q  suggests10 me, in summmy, that folklorists (myself included) may 
need to nthink t k  way we label story genres and story panems in light ofthe 
multiplicity of applicable explanations. h doing go, it m b e  less thm helpful to 
simply rely on referenspsto"emic terms" or"dic categmies" Emic terms, as I have 
found workng outside the little communily, are not in themselves very dear 
represenations of  how emic categoriatation works, and Ithink they are even more 
distantly related to what folklorists do when we camorire n m l v e r  and argue for 
genres SO much more systematically at thee'etic" IweI, m I havebed to do here 
p e  Vrn'd" dEmlonasats 
Collectively, narrator. in the initial infmmmt p u p  told me directly (or 
otherwise made it dear) that they had acquired their ways of interprding fheir 
nrperienoe not only @om pmonal reflaion, but also h m  their religious upbringing, 
lam life religious affiliations, aha family members' views, bmks on witchuafl and 
the supemahlral (including Stephen King novels), religious tms, and higher educatio~ 
particularly in psyohology and folklore, subjects with which many of the initial 
informants were familiar 
The fire panem of interpivatidexplanation is tellers' tendency to comment 
that their experience was unerplainable Eight speakas offered commms to this 
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effect, mainly after their stories were finished. Ways of expressing the idea that there 
was no explanation for a given experience ranged from (I) raying more or less jua that, 
to asserting (2) that an experience was a "mystery" with many possible explanations, 
(3) that unclplainable aoimies were common and often unjustified by any real danger, 
or (4) that one had "resisted" drawing conclusions about an experiencea7 A semnd, 
related pattem included comments about i n c d u l i  or impossibility. "I muldn't 
believe it" or "b's nm possible" types of commentary. PaRiciPVns making comments to 
this &cot include Judiih p), Matthew (E4, ES). Diana (A2-U), Oraoe (C-13). and Ben 
@I) All but Ben's comments referred to given experiencs; Ben stated more 
specifidly Ulaf he didn't believe ESP oridepathy exist 
A t h i i  pattern of explanatiodintnpretation includes more s p s i l e  masons 
given for dirbelidabwt specifis possible causes far given expe-cc~ Please me 
that by "disbelief' I am referring to a pattern of skepticism expressed as much about 
oau~l i ty  as about meaning in these stories In explaining why he "didn't believe" his 
own experience, Matthew pointed nn that he did"? believe in an afterlife (E2) and that 
he mly believed in sensory fonns ofcommuni~~fioll p), hmce he didn't believeRose 
was communicating with him, via hi9 composing a death-- just after she died 
Nevertheless, Matthew dearly believed he had t k  qer ience and was remembering it 
correotly, and that it ~ a m  something; hence his expression of"disbelieP' means 
wmethlng more than rvriting t k  experience off The clear and vnmmfortable emotion 
whioh he suppressed in orderto tell the sto'y at dl, and hi8 description of feeling 
"shooked" at the correspondence may be, for Matthew, more expression ofthe meaning 
afthe erperience, than comments upon its causality 
In relation to baUl of her sto"es (A and B), Diana was oftheview that twin 
children owld be enmuraged to "play up" the narration of their expienoes (AI-E3, 
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B l a l ) ;  sawtimes twins tdl  sturies, in other words, that an nm necessarily amrate 
npresentati~n~ oftheir experiences, or their meanings or nplanationr are exaggerated 
or overemphasized for effect Sometimes children make things up, together This is 
"disbelief' in its most general and perhaps formulaic sensg I thinlr Diana is in fan 
raising the question ofwhether her daughters' versions oftheir experiences (rather than 
her own mry versions, probably) are accurate and whether their narration might be 
related to teal experience (e g.,their oollanated d m )  at all 
Aurora (El) and Roben (€17) distinguished between bdiefa about *ether a 
type ofexperience was possible O I I I ~ ,  and b e l i v e  of 
erpsrienoe was tlueor fa le  Robert obsnved that in some case "people oan kind of 
create things with their minds" and "see things juat because t h q k  all wrapped up in it" 
(El?. This of mrre does m neoeswily mean their perceptions are not possible m 
pnnc~pl.. AuroramuNed a "half reasonable" testimony and a trusnwnhy narrator sr 
mmributiag to the d i b i l i t ~  ofthe narrative @) Grace pointed out that she herself 
had been "called a liar' @A) All ofthese fines ofexplanation explore and expand the 
notions ofbeliefand disbelief- I have been trying to do in this study. These 
informants' comments show thatthey are familiarwith the diilatios ofbeliefand 
disbelief, the hauls about whethcrtheds a superrrrmral arbor  not, and which side 
can boast the most truthfa1 ma to r s  and a m a t e  accaunts--bur they also drmonauate 
how infomms understand that the amamem of "mdibi l i"  means the believability 
ofthe fml~themselvesversus the believability ofthe meanings offhe facts p r emed  in 
testimony Idomants can and did distinguish the mdibility-io-principle of a stmy's 
events from the credibility of the nsrrative, the narrator, or a spsifir instance ofan 
event Such imerpretive oommenrs mwe listeners, sgah beyand the beIief/disbeIief 
dialstic into the realm of philosophical distinctions about truth whcn we '8elieve" 
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any ofthess stories, are we chmsing to believe something about the facts in the story, 
the repmentation ofthe fms in the sto'y, the meaning of the facts in the stmy, or thdr 
possibility in prinoiple? This s-s to me to be a kind ofphilosophy 
A fovnh pattern includes payebological inlerpreutiona and explanations 
Alicia offered the largest number ofthese (U, El, £2, E3, £12, and E13). poiming out 
the personal, psycbolagical maning that dream symbols and imager had in her life, 
and weighing the imerpraive comments of a friend an Adledan psyshologist Darla 
oommented that the simultaneous haircutling she and her sister went through w d d  be 
wulerstard sr a "response to d e f  (II, 14,15) n to CatsJfmphe (El), 81 M assertion of 
wmml(E4) or as areclamation ofself W). Maddyne viewed her oam guik about 
having I& her motha with her cat as one possible cause for her d m  (El), and 
prefemd to intaprd the dream fiomthe poim ofvlew of "pathology" and 
'mbconsoious mnshunionn (F.2 and =)in general. Mary, too, raised the isme of 
guilt, for nut having winen frequemly enough to her sister and having concealed 
informatinn about the surgery (Mary I?.) Howwa, it would be hard to arguethat 
Mary's guilt had been s cause for her ~ i s t c ~ s  experience, in the m e  m y  that 
Madclyne hypothesized her own pmxisting guilt about her mother had -red h s s  
Sheila clarified. by comrasL that she had no1 k n  "obsessing" with worry about Mary 
when she bad h a  sudden panic @S). Robert wmmented on the mle of obsessive 
tbinLing as well, abnoviogthat persons who 'fixated' on ghosts might be more likely 
m see them (Ell), whether or m they- in fan t h a e  Robat regarded ghosts as 
one ofthe various feahucv ofrealitytbd one muld believe in withom w i n g t o  see 
every day 
Ben dwreeteri2cd aimultsnews erpcriPnocs and premrmitionsas mprwsiolu of 
justified or unjustified m i *  about Iowd o w  (ES, £7-12.E15) and Iioked such 
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experiences with the denial of m a n a l i  and aher problematic feafures ofthe human 
condition (Ell) Maunen aelmowledged an anxiety explanation indirectly by 
dexibing her boyfriend's anempts to get her lo "nlan" by viewing her erperienoe as a 
mere mimidence (EZ) lrina implied that the strong mashmen1 she formed with her 
patieot wuld havegiven rise to her dream about him (Version I. II.12, ES, Version 2, 
II,lS, E2) She speculated &nher that the dream wuld have been a mechanism by 
whioh she ooped with her own anticipation ofthe patiem's dath (Version 2, E3) or 
&lfilled a md to wmfart the patient (Version 1, E6). Laura dard thm experiences 
which oentmd amund people to whan she felt close wuld be "real comforting," while 
those involving people she did not h o w  or barely knew could feel "weird" (El). 
Aurora felt generally that psychological reaetbns must contribute m experienoes like 
the one she described @S) 
AfiRh pat tw mails ''higher power" type erplanatlanr whioh advawe the 
idea that an experience could be explained by the intervention ofathird, higher party, 
whether God, "God's helpers," or spirh of persons h w n  nunbrownto the 
experienca ludilh, Kann, Laura, Grace, and kina all considered or implied divine 
imolvemen in the went6 they demibed Judith was willing to assign Ood or aaUgher 
p o w  an ultimate kind of responsibility for her experience 04, ES,E6) but she also 
spswlatPd that the spirit of ha father, of h a  panfi tha,  or d dead loved ones could 
h e n  bem involved (E7.88). as " W s  helpers" Karen commented that her maher 
was reassured through her c*prience of speing a ghost in bed, by having h a  husband 
(.minister) amund. asopposed to her Roman Catholic countqan who mmgd an 
exorcism & a  having seen the same ghont at the same time @). Laun and Gmce 
considered the possibility that Ood had &en them Ih4r S ~ ~ U I ~ ~ N D U S  inhlilive 
experiences, as a communication (LsuraE7) or agiR (GnccD, IZ, 13, E6). lrina 
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pointed out that her experience reinforced her own Christian spirihlal beliefs (Venion 
I, F.2) or could be intapreted 60m various Christian perspectives (Version 2, E3, E4). 
A sixth panem, me which psniwlarly interested me, might be called a 
"divided consciousmar" uplanation panem. A m b e r  ofspealrers W, 
Maddyne, Robsn, Alan, Laura, Maureen, Mna, and Aumra) expressed versions ofan 
idea that an experience's previous mbmnacioun perceptions aboutthe atrmr a f ano tk  
pason might have contributed to an rntraordinary simuhaneousexpclirnoe lnboth 
vmsions o fhn  story, MM raised the possibility that something she had sd snnor haan 
about the patiem's condition during the day could have helped shape her dream about 
his death (Version I. ES; V d o n  2, E3). As Maureen pI it, ". .weare shvayn pioking 
up oues 60rn nher w l e  that we, decipher'' (E4). Alan pointed out that he might "on 
melwel" havehead his motWs Wend enter the houseaod say she had I& her 
husband, but said k wan "almost positive that didn't happen' (Version 1, Ed). 
Madelyne poinled to "subconsoious oomction" behind h a  d m  (E5). Mary 
desuibed how "Ms ofthingsthat corn in, to my mind, are ignored" (56, E7) 
Desaibingpeoplc ar "incredibly complex" and able to maintain levels of skepticism as 
well ar spiritual belkf@l2), Robat submitted that perhaps "you can move in and out 
ofdifferent levels ofrealn' y" and that the levd o f d i t y  on which he and his cat had 
eommunimed could be "very red" but m the 1- that he was "normally operating 
on" p) 4 ) ~  and Aurora both stated that "some peopleare m m  sensitive than 
others' WauraE6) and Laura feh that sch sensitivity was an "innate ability" that 
everybody had W). Laura's emphasis that she v m  "sound asleep" before her phone 
rang e m s  to anticipate and Eaumaaa theS'divided cansciousncss" ryp of arplanafian 
01). She implies that her dream was nor a half-conaciws anxiety maion to  armally 
hearing the phone ringing while still padally asleep. Aurora %aid that m e  people 
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were bemr able to pick up on moods that wse  not "own" W) and asserted huther 
that "you could wak inlo a room and feel a mwd without seeing anybody, you 
lolaw?" (E7) These imqrslations are particularly philosophical, in that they debate 
what human wmiouaness and perception are like, haw msciousnear is wmmlled, 
limited, and layered, with or without the conscious aotim ofthe waking aelf 
Robert's and Aurora's comments demon- how dimssiona ofhuman 
sensitivity and awareness sometimes flow easily into r ~ ~ t i a n s  about hmv 
tdepathy ~ r e r t n l m l o r y  pn rp l i an  might work This is the wenth 
explanatiod~nterprMtion pattern A number of informants specifically expressed some 
degree ofbefief in tdcpathy or ESP (ludithE7, IS; AliciaE10; R o b a  l2, El-3, Diana 
Story A, Es, hmaE9.  AurmaE3) Sheila and Mary judged a numbs oftheir 
cxpericn~e~as h+imar "bordprliine,' "intuitive," w "logical" w opposed to "psychic* 
but never u d  the word "tslepathy" or simply declared a beliefin it (SheilaEl-3, Mary 
E-5, E9) Ma- made cxplamory wmmmfs whioh suggesled belief intelepathy 
@4, ES) without using lbe word. Madelyne stated explicitly thm abeddn't believe her 
dram involved aoy "remote viewing" of reality (Madelyne E6) Similarly, Ben stated 
at thebeginning of his inteniew that he did na believetelepathy rn ESP existed (El). 
Matthaw's aatment that he believed only in senmy forms of communication excludes 
tdepathy by implication (Matthew F.6). 
Nvmemus wmmem were made regarding the q u e d m o f h w  telepathy might 
work bra chmoterired psychic ability as a tnit that was "innate" (E6)snd 
reoognizable by other psychics E9)  Alicia did m e &  h r p a h s  fw howtdcpathy 
would work but said she felt divided on the quedon afwhnhs telepathy was possible 
@lo) hdith declared that 
While professing beliefthat there is "more to this world than what we see and hear," 
(ll) Judith added that shc wuldn't say what the "mediumm or "mnhodd w but she had 
no doubt that more than the brain war involved in k q m g  humans in touoh with "all 
kinds ofthings" (E10). Auroraused the words "telepathy" and "energy" almost 
synonymously (E3-5, E8) h her vim, thought is energy, humans don't expend all the 
energy they have, and hnmam are notentinly individual a alone, having such energy 
to tap into, whaher or not they an d l l y  in each aha's presence (E3-5, E7-8) 
Orace and lrina neemed to prefa spiritual t m s  and explanations over 
parapsychological ones ludith felt that she had been discouraged, as a Roman 
Catholic, h m  believing in pryohic experiences W). 
Roben u m e d  that "a lot of [Canadian native people] wccpt telepathy ss 
being ... afict of life," relying upon telepathy rather than formally summoning peer. to 
rirualr (E7) Roben also suggesed that he had been m u a d  by his cat on a "level" of 
reality otherthan the one he was "normally openting on," pahapshecaur his brain (or 
mind) was mars receptive in a scmisonscious slate W-5). Alan explained telepathy 
u a .distress vibe" that *came off" his moth& h n d ,  in "large waves" or "psychic 
waver" lha he "picked up" (Version 1, El). People might be able to wmunioste  thdr 
sme to ofhas across smse barriers, sloh ss wxlls, he hypotherid (El) One party's 
opnness about emions  might wnuibuteto the proens (EZ), butthe pmaas -Id be 
srulognwto radiation or an isdopenaturally occvrring rahwthan imentionally 
directed at a given person (ES) A person's d imes  could be "tel-hed" via the 
brain, without the minds imention to do ao (EQ. Thethnne ofthe brain's "openness" 
was =hoed by Maureen She suggested thatthe human brain may have "blocked off 
such dream and feelings as it evolved, as panaf a "wnival instinct"; her own "mind" 
might be "unblded" somehow, she speoulated, and migraine headaches and 
maryams might be involved in this process (ES). 
N a  surprisingly, ideas about bowthe mind and bn in  work and relate to 
u e h  o tha@man  8) emerged in panicipms'dircussions of telepathy, in responseto 
intavinv que~tions. or in passing Nms ofphraseused in narration. The relwana of 
this theme of intapretation to fwmal philosophy hardly needs to beunderlined Fie- 
speaLm mentimed the mind, the braih or bothz%ighl people (ludith, Robat, A l q  
Sheila, Mary, Malthew, Aumra, and Maureen) dircussed the relationship between the 
mind and the brain and another ( h a )  dimmed the relationship ofthe "soul" or 
"spirit" mthe body. Although they did not discuss a cnrcept of3'mind," when asked 
where they thought dreams came fiom, Diana's seven-yearald daughters Julie and 
Gina pointed simultaneously to their heads and d a i m e d ,  "Your brain!" 
All nine speakers who discus& mimindmrain or mdhody adopted podions of 
dualism, whether hard, soR, or somewhe in between That is, they ~peouiated either 
that the mind and the brain could be (a) hw different w p u  related m a single real 
anrty, the brain (soft dualism) or@) hw n d i p c h  
unda d n  cirmmstanoes (death, out&-body npaiencc, travel on fhe BItral plane) 
could operate separately fiom each aher  W e r  dualism). Shdis's camnnr  an 
typical ofa softer dualistic pmpecti~e, one whioh did not move tcm readily towards 
discussing the moments  and activities ofminds, souls, or spirits apan fmmthe body: 
"To me. o mindislust. like, 1Iho wlueh isme which 8s m1phys1eoI. You how. 
nry IhwgMs, n t y p ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ,  t h e  things..lmam rhorlem'lsee it. I M l  
lhmk of11 m the bmzn I don2 thwJ ofthe mmndap the brain. I t  m m s p o m  the 
brag" m s m  wayperhaps or mnmcted to h bra8np1hops. an some w x  but 
not znophpm l  "y, "(Sheila, W) 
Combined with his earlier descriptions d h o w  an '"astral plane" might work to allow 
telepathy and communicative "travel," Roben's wry renarks represent a somewhat 
harder dualistic podion 
When I lhr* o/tk brain 1 lhmko/thephymmI @nary, srffln&'fhere rn)arr 
he& And..l,uS have a wry. wry  -11 understondrng o/ewn whor s t e m  
h w s  o h t  how the bmin worb. whtch i i ~ r o b a b l ~  (I r e l l ~  -11 
ttm* I'm *ah v/pople ~ h o  r y r,.,r)!hmvx thr ' r  >) M r v d m m g d  .nr 
6nuw/I) someho/rol p x h c d d  tn Ik ~ N N N  r0,kk , he  mnWpeled I p e o  ?/ 
I wep our tn ,he mc,rn,te andlleegrem weer rvd hlur. r*) d / r d  r k  wnd 
blo*mnx m m)/uru *err oren1 ~wmvwuplr. w)tw lhat rk bran" har 
pmduzedollthhor H'htreap ? / l q  t h r l  a m) rol, oruh y m h .  1- 
J2.w shmmng m/rm! of me w n*naa,r,g, pople wrNso).  "Oh. p u  bm. 8m.l 
the hrum mmelour u h  r-do'"(Rabn E9-10) 
Pcrhaps the hardest dualistic statemems m e ,  self-mscioudy, from Irina: 
Ifw were to rookatfhw e ~ ' o m ]  ar $11 w 11 red. . . ~ ~ ~ N I I / ,  nem&& 
eip-n'cm lhen, if va*i logrmlly be m a m d t h t  nne &?74/Uor" y l h o r p  
believe in, t h t  the spirt1 &m8 the bm+lkt if wouldhave heen emmi tho1 
Nme thut Nor m l d h w e  ocluollyhappnd (Version 2, El)  
...maybe nty spirt...~1cWIb met hi3 sp!nnt, ondwnr fkre m lhe wry  b? fw 
mim1Ds ofhzs, ofhisphysul body. his Iife..mdI h i d l  b e l i P  
You brow, pm o f m  says l s ~ I d m o I l y  be11e-w it, i f l h w e  asmng, Chrzsnmr 
sp111m01 beizej but tlrenprz-t of me roys, "Ym're omylx[Lrughs hemlily1 
(Version 2, FA) 
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As Irins's tenimany indicates, expressions ofviews on mindmrain or soullbady 
relationslups were rarely - s d  with a full or rigid sense ofconviction, but more 
often advsnad io an attitude of opemess to alternative points of view 
Ben made no spaific comments on the relalionship betwan mind and brain 
Ben might be assumed to be s materialist, homer ,  on the basis of(=) his firm 
expressions of disbelief in telepathy, the paranormal, and the aflalife and (b) his 
description ofhumans as mrtal primates, with bodies that decay after death. Only one 
interviewee in this sNdy e x p w d  a clearly materialistis viewthat there was w such 
thing as "mind" and that the m q t  ofm'mind" had no referential meaning otha than to 
the brain. This wa. Tom, whose mmmems appear in the imavkw with Sheila and 
ws 
Many speakera used the word "mind mctaphorieally, as if it m e  a space, a 
stage, or prhapa a machine Madslyns spoke ofpuning anything "apparent, mundane 
explanation* "in a b05 somewhere in my mind " @3) For mace, tbe image of a storm, 
repnsenting a h@c Nn about to occur, "came imo her mind" before and during the 
(Story A). H a  daydreaming vision afa ywng man cammining mioide in St 
John's (SMy C) was "still on h a  mind." disturbing ha ,  days a f t 4  Alicia related 
the meaning ofher dnam lo L clash in the way h a  and her p m d s  'minds worked." 
Manhcw allowed for the possibility that he would "change his mind" (EJ) later in life 
about the poaribility of an afterlife, Robm defined cynicism as Uosing your mind" 
@13) Laura (FA) and lrina (version 1.15) joked about people thinking they'd "lost 
thew mind" when or ifthey disousd their erpaienon. 
Ben, Judith, Diana, Sheila, Mary, and Laura considered biological and p e t i r  
dosemess as ptemial enplamtionr for extramdinsly dmuhaneous expairnoes @&ern 
9) Judith simuhanwusly suggeaed and doubtedthe possibility of a motha-child bond 
as an explanatory model. If there were a '"maternal ming that m e c f e d  us toour 
children forever," she said, then mothen would how everything about t k i r  children at 
all times As a motha herself, Judith laughed and said she hew that l k t  W B ~  not the 
case (El I) As an adopted ohild, Laura mflgled that h a  expi- with h a  father 
would have to be based on more of a ''spiritual bond" than a biological oneand owld 
not be naid to "m in the family* (D, EIO) DarIa and Grace suggested that 8istdy 
clorcness couldbe tied totheir e x p i e m  (DmIa 12. Orace Stny B, "she'sthe one Pm 
closest to"), but Darlr allowed that her closeness with May could have been shaped ar 
much by shared mvironmnn as by other fanom. 
Diana and other members ofthe St John's Twins and Triplets h i a t i o n  
@iana Story & €1-2) n p r d  beliefs that simultaneous erperimccr m l d  be 
explained by twins'biological and genetic oloseness, sr w l l  or their having shared time 
tognher inside the womb Diana aeempd confident that the bond her identioal twin 
daughters shard was an "inner" h n d  they had shared since oonception, which she 
would guess "unless you're a twin you can't understand" (Story A Vwion 2, €5)  
Funhermore. Diana thought that "atwin'a bond goes much deeper UIsnESP ..Vs juB, in 
the genes' (Story AVnsbn 2, E6). While stresing that paranormal hypotheses w m  
wt of the quert io~ Ben stated Ulat 
... &re seem* ro be, e"pee101ly with ~denticoIMm. . . m e  bndqf 
mmmcot ,on,  abwr the hwlofwhot we nmnalllyeonm~e~o ...a 
As htemal  twins, Sheila and Mary v i d  their doaeness as twins as the result ofboth 
nature and nu- "As twins,* Mary said, "I thir* we oAen fsii that we 
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had experiences that, we knew what was happening to theofhe this was one you 
could tell a story about." (Mary, E2) Yet both women pointed out that having shared 
experiences over a lifetime would also help explain how they knew what they knew at 
timw (MaryE4, SheilaE3) 
W n e  participants debated abwt labeling their experiences coincidence (pattan 
10) These speakas manipulated the word "coincidence" in the sense of (3 an unusual 
occurrence with a meaningful explanatio~ @) an unusual w o u m  with a 
dismissable explanation (such as random chance) or (c) an unusual oecumnce opco to 
either a random or= non-randm int-ation, Sheila insisted that could nut view 
her experience as coincidence(in s ens  B) becauseto her, by umhasg "it was avery 
d feeling that hhry had been un off fmm me," that is, a real event which called far 
~ n n s  meaningfd explanation, other than chance (E5) Mary used "coincidence" in 
m e 8  also Most distant &wing experiences she and her sister shared m l d  be "put 
downto coincidence" baause "in the end" they could be explained away, but this one 
uruld mn (W, E9). 
Madelyne said she might have regarded experiences like hers as "just 
coincidence" (sense B) when she 6nt heard tell ofthem W). Robert's comments 
expressed his struggle with the ~ulhlral md persooal mesning ofthe word for him 
Tolhnp o h ,  t k w  thtnp ar m m n e , & ~  rn arr m l ~ m  Q k  who1 doer &I 
m r m  J You h w  8 ,  drxnt'tnwm an)rknp 11 m m s  somrlhmg -red l h l  
seemed 10 h w  m m  ~ & c m e  but a ddn't hw mn nan~fimcp u k r e  m 
alorojculture<lk I&; kcornc~&m doem'rertst . . i i b ? ~ t o n I n d r m . . o  
lo1 qflhem accep IeleplUym kingafae~ of. o fuctof6Ye ... Nlpm&bb use 
r k  word 'co~nc~dence,'sorne~imes. Burlpemlwarlduse il[z.r, reserw $11 for 
rlungs lhor seem w?y inngnfiuu~l. lo me. ( E 6 8 )  
G m e  used coincidence in snae C (hoe's Story C, IS, EL), raying wen ifher 
daydram about a young m a ' s  suioide was a coincidenee, "it was n i I I~S t  w  weird to 
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handle" (Story C, IS) Alicia (€6, El1)used the phrases a "stnking coincidence" and 
" b i m e  coinoidmce" in sense C 
Ben clearly used coincidence in senreB He sated that he dismissed stories 
like the ESENl outlined for him 8s c o i n c i d e n c e "  an 
ESENcoincidenoe as a result ofthe number ofchanoes there w e  that people in the 
United States population would be dreaming ofa  plane orash at the time ofan actual 
orash (€14) In spesking with her mnher, Mawem reflected that it was essier for her 
to "pass oP? her experiences as coinciden~e (seose B, E l  Similarly, h a  boyfriend's 
advice to her wasto "relax" and dismiss ha orpaiencn as coincidence (E2) 
However, Maurem's own opinion seemed to be a h e ~ l i s c  She seemed unable 
thmughout h a  intaview to dismiss theupset of her personal expience ntogive up 
on speculating why and how it could ha= oc~r r ed .  suggesting her own view of 
coincidence leaned toward sense A Pnhaps tn dsalogue with others, Maunen is open 
to random as well as nowandom interpretations ofher expsienas (coincidence in 
sense C). h a  u d  "coincidence" mars dearly in sense A, remarking that her 
experience with her patient m e d  "such a coincidence," as iftherewas "same k i d  of 
oomenion or somnhing" (IS). 
Some informans made single intapralve suggssiong which wm nn -hoed 
by 0th- (pattern 1 I, individoal aplanatory idem) Irinaused the idea ofan "outdf- 
body exprience" or a "neardeath experience* (Version 1, E3; Version 2, El,E4) to 
explain how her spirit might have met that o f h a  patient in her"dnam.' Women at the 
Twinr and Triplets Association Mming (at whichDiana narrated Story A, Vwion 1) 
feltthatlwhs could bs emuraged by people wound them and thereby conditioned U) 
tell stories about mraordinuy simultaneous orpairnoen (€3) him also jokingly 
suggested that her dream mi& have been nothing more than Ule pmdun ofsomething 
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bad she ate for dinner (Version i,l6) Robm was the only panicipmt to explain 
telepathy using the t w  "astral plane" (El, E2). The broad range of erplanationsthese 
informants offer, and the additional variety of senses in which the informants 
understand wnapts  like "coincideme? "disbelief," 'bathology:' '8iology." 
'perccptian,"'mind,"and'&ain" bring listeners into the d m  of vmcu la r  
philosophy, in term ofbeliet these c o q t s  t e e  the tellm and the listeners to 
oonsids "if' questions aboutthe world mwnd US, and the way things work in facl and 
in principle-rather than siding with the schwls of'les"or'ho"on the question of 
whether the world (and thewindows upon the world which each ofthese stories afords 
US) is ultimately a sup"naUd place 
2 5  D i e r a c e  betveo Version# 
BeEore 1 pro- on imo my wmlu~ion .%bout my fmdings. l must p n W  the 
thaniest findings of all the faclthat I have now oollened quite a number of secondmy 
ortmiary versions ofthese m u m s  aftrus experience, and the faot Ulat the versions 
differ, in many canes. in their descriptions o f t h e  Details remembered differrmly 
nuos~versions of single nmativeapr-t immediate epiJtemological problems far 
listenas, analysts, and the tellers themselves. Which version istruestto the origin* 
experience1 How might one tell? Altmtely. how m i ~ h t  bath b-
Ahhough one might conclude that oneor neithw Sfw WBI pe&lly amrat% the 
posribility remains that boUl an appmdmately accurate or even lagicaliy ambiguous 
expmdons ofwhat the teller understands urnsistemiy to have b m  the whole, mmpln 
tmh  ofthe matter 
B e h u m  Version 1 and Version 2 of Irina'~ narrative, for example, times 
Ehange This presents an immediate problem to my claim that kina's m t i v e  does 
match my ESEN ddnitioq boththe initial one and the qualified definition I have 
offered above In Version 1, Irina says she a h e n s  at "exactly twenty minutes after 
three" in the morning and finds out h a  patient had been pmnounced dead at ten 
minutes to three (descriptive elements 5 and 6). In Version 2, Irina says she woke up at 
"3.04" or lo, and fwnd out h a  patient's arrest had been called at "3.10 " These 
d i f f m e s  are signifisant insofar as they justify significantly different interpretations 
ofthe m. Version I raises the question of whetherlrina dreamt her dream shortly 
sf la  her patient's death, this version ofthe story ask.? whether a patient d d  still be in 
the pmecsr of coqleting his death &er the time the death was pmmnced. Version 2 
rases the question of whether lrina oould have been dreaming of her patient just &fore 
he died, and whetha he had died before or after his arrest was called. lrina haself 
considers the meaning of these questions in the enpianations she offas (Version 2, EZ) 
I believe them are Uvee possible approaches tothe pmblms Irina's differing 
versions present. One approach is the approach l have Iaken in my arguments above, in 
whioh I regerd the informam's emphasis on the proximity, rather than the disllnoe, 
between the imition and the airis eveot (hae, Irina's dreaming and the patient's time 
of death) as *dative judgment of aynchronioity-rather than IAm~p"itionor 
premonition. Put simply, hina doesn't tdl either version oftbeatory as s premonition 
story. she emphasizesthe p d t y  ofthe dreaming with the death in both instances 
Understanding simukaneity as s dat ive judgment abnn time allows Irina tobe making 
the same meaningful psntstion of the facts across both versions, regardless of 
discrepancies in time Tk pintaynchrodcity-remains the samc, whether she is 
dreaming or he is dying a few minutes before or &er in any version ofthe story. From 
this perspective, both stories are essentially about the dosenesr in time between the 
drwning and the dcath 
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The second approach involves asking, acmss versions, whether the dreaming 
and the death might zn ocmlfml have beem wen more "~imuImwusS' than a few 
minutes apan. I think that this tm, is s valid approach Why? Because moss h t h  
versions-oonsidering the implications of both as ifeither or both wrrethe+we 
can understand that (a) thetime Iring was dreaming may have k e n  variable, by a few 
minutes eiths way, that @) the timedeath was noted by an examiner may not 
necessarily have oorruponded with the timeclinical death was Tu~t  observable 
assation ofvitd signs, and that (c) the time death m d  mi@ be undermod even 
less objenively, as that fvll loss of oonseiousnas whioh migM even have o m d  
some time* dinioal death cwld have becn o b d .  Conridering the implications 
ofbmh versions, t b q  the time Irina was dreaming and the time h a  patient died could 
very well bvebeen ?he-e momu~t." 
The third pssible approaoh to Iring's discrepancies in concluding that one 
version of her Stay is'%e uuth" about who dreamed and who died when, and one 
version is 'hot thetruth" about who dreamed and who died when. Without lolowing 
which version is "the truth" in this absolute sense, we can m h a  mnolude that neither 
is pmisely simuhaneour, down tothe minute, and neitha is mush more simultaneous 
than the mhcr The version in which Irina wakes up before the time ofdeath 
(presuming the time ofdeath given conesponds lo aMal death, etc)might be argued to 
be s premonition. Howeveg if we takethis approach, the whet version ofthe Story is 
nil1 m a premonition, and, more imprtamly perhaps, Irina's meaning across both of 
her -ions ofher enpeience and h a  credibility as a nmaltar(or nmrmbenr, lo be 
more pmise) an called into question. lam not convinced that  his approach is 
n-sarily betta than either ofthehuo I have explained above, ahhough it is certainly 
just as valid 
tw  
Similarly, Alan's first and second versioas ofhis experience show small but 
signiBm differences in his reactions to his experience ofknowing that his mMs 
friend was at the dmr, in d ims3  over leaving her husband In Version 1, Alan states 
that he hesrd muffled voioes and might, "on some level" have head his mother's fiend 
enter and speak of herproblems, although he doubted that. In Vmion 2, he says that 
he knew what he h e w  before he heard anyone wme in Alan speculates io Version 1 
that he probably did hou,there were problems in his mother's friend's marriag+ but 
would not have brown "how far along" they had progressed Although t hemd ing  is 
different, this is wnsisteM with Vnsian 2, where Alan my8 he mi@ have known abouf 
tensions, h b u t d  not have known a break-up ww about to -r. 
Alan's first a d  n d d  vasiona differ more rubstamidly on the question ofhow 
his belidthat his mothds friend did vidt an that night forthat -n was or m a  not 
d m e d .  In the fim vasion Alan says that 
1 ~ 4 d i t i n n y m m i n d e m g h .  I d o n S k m w i f l ~ ~ ~ ~ ( ~ I l y m M m y  
mother f r h d  war the nigh1 fhot 11 h?ppnedo~ mr, t h t  dm -. I rhiekl 
nqhr  hwp But1 renwmkr thrnbng ID n y s e ~ i h o r I  hdcof imed  it, in m e  
way Bulml~~/rZ~t~nJm,rnrr~l~iCeaweekmdoho~mm~~~~*r. 
d t k q  later m. a c m  up. 
In the second wPion, Alm is more specific. The sccond II-tim wntains m m  
d e n i o n  on what he did nor do to check, ten, or oonfum his expainrce. 
I d r o  remember t h !  l d d m t  ekekouI  ~ I I  IU her 01 O I ~  shd h o d m e  that 
+ldrdmrcheck fhts our ~ n m y o o ~ w  y~+dmtact,wh seek to mnfimr 
d l  *nr nuhr dl Mpor l k  me- mht-I remmmbrbr reh,nz a a I*u,c 
he;fienr Mil hPr/rrmnd'> huhubond were s~puoi~np-mxl  I uhnuhnt wpn bmw f 
t k  mnrorxram *a( urlh me-/ mryht h n w p r l  brmprrson, ondkmdher  ul) 
the  to ~ , m m  rLw-dp,n, 1 ddnofork  k r  (1h.v kdspI,r up 
M e r  these comments in Version 2. Alan reflects with surprise on his lack of intenst in 
checking thing. out &ward, but links this to hi feeling ofar ta iny that the 
experience was telepathic when he was having it (Version Z14, IS, 16) 
Amos both versions, though, Alan repatedly messes his o m  a m n n s  d t h e  
limits ofhis awn memory ofthere events throughout his narratim (Vasioo 1,lI. U, 
ES, Version 2,IZ) He even goes ao far as to r-k that in nmt ing  his experience 
ww, he mi& be "almost making it all up again" (Vasion 1, ES). While such an 
admission might be taka,  in the comext of a c o m m ,  as ammraindisatm of 
reliability, inthe mat of a narrative study its more abmsn meaning must also be 
considered Such s 4 ren be imqreted as a philosophical statement about how 
the narration ofremembered pan experienoe really works, or feels like, in prxtiee. For 
a rcfleofive teller, telling a story about an experience nearly twenty pm before may be 
an experience offonstamly faling and assessing the limits ofom's own memory ofthe 
Vuth 
Robm @14), Aurora 01). Diana (Stov B, Version 2.14). and even Diana's 
swen-ycar-old daughters (Diina's Story B, Version 2,U, 13) expnas similar awareness 
Ulat their narrations depend upon their memory generally and for specific details. 
When thihislwel ofawmness is SO clearly evident, it s m  unwise for an analyst to 
dismiss infomama' critical oommems about memory merely as rhetorical m e g i n  to 
c o w  up the inabi l i  totell the tnnh. Whether they are onrector not, speak& 
bquequmt attempts to narrowthe times ofcoinciding events down to spcitic hours and 
minutes suggest that precipion and proximity remain meaningfd enough m e p f s  
within these stmiep to be explored via specvlstivc explanations. b additioq speaken' 
atatanents abwt the limits ofthei memory can be taken as stamentadtheir 
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determination to tell meaningful stories which raise philosophioal questions, in spite of 
the limited way in which n m a t i o ~  in general, capruns life experience never in one 
vasioh really, but in multiple drafls which somehow aim togaher, toward the truth 
3.1 Summary of the Findings 
Summing up my findings as generally as possible, I have found thst ESENs or 
ESEN-like narratives appeared in the initial story wrpus as appmimatsly 21% of all 
the stories I was o&nd in the initial imrrvinw (I 13 Gll-length narratives in total, not 
counting many narrative fragments, narrative models, and narrative ksmls I war 
offered as well) Ow ofmy seleotion of20 case example$ I0 narratives oonfirmed the 
initial ESEN hypothesis, while 10 othas called the hypothesir, as it stmd, imo 
question Pmblrmr which these 10 nmtiver  presented to initial definition resllted in 
a more specih, qualified, rcvisedESEN definition and inthe conclusion that four 
example m a u v e s  wuld not bc mmed to fit the pattern because they did not matchthe 
pattern an at least tw wmponent points ofthe fivepoint definition. 
Wok with both i n foma t  gmups demonstrated informants could and did 
manipulate awide variety ofaplmtions fortheir e e m e  These explanations 
wee not necessarily reduoible to binary oppi t iom, e.g., a dialectic b a w a  belidand 
disbelief about the question of a supmntural world order Father, the arplaoations 
were philo6ophisal, muhiple, aod open-ended, theirveryvariety invited dialogue, 
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rather than two-sided debate, and encouraged considerations of how such expenexes 
couldoecw, in fan andior in principle, a m d i n g  to m y  pwible explanations br (a) 
c a u d i  and (b) meaning 
Funhv fieldwork withUniversiiy ofMassrshusens students in August d l 9 9 8  
dicited a smaller story corpus of fifteen narmtiver. 33% ofwhich clearly matched the 
ESEN panw In this field experiment, ESENJ and other belief mstivea wereelicited 
without any verbal pmmptit~g at all Insted, 1 merely asked studem to pmvide me 
with a wry  'w much like" an example narrative, htdiih's Story, which I the0 played 
for them on tape This story categorization experiment also demonstratedlhst 
informantr'story labeling and storyangorbstian did rot-wily umehte with 
each other. Informants did not use the same story labels in moat Eases, and their 
awountsofwhe *got their story labels were equally varied. Finally, multiple 
msounta of single experience often differed at impomt  levels ofdetail; informants' 
testimnicsincluded ambiguitiaand dirwppvldes within and across m a t i v e  
vasionr, lnformts  nmnheless o h  demonmated awarenew ofambiguity and 
discrepanoy, suggming in some cases at least, a higher-level intmtiodity and 
coherence within single narrative and aoross nw or montellingr. 
3.2 ESENsasNanrtivu MEnigma&Erprieace 
The ESENn and other m C e r  which I have analyzed in this ohapterare 
aomuntswhioh do1101 always dcseribe unusual or wpemafllral nrpnienoes 
stnightfomdly or unambiguwsly. The tdns somimes repmed pntions of 
apaienoe whioh they didnt member and Eouldnt be c d n  a b t q  alongside the 
features which were r e m b c n d  clearly and with eaaimy. A l q  for example, 
rnmmbaed knowing instantly who was ringing the dwrbell ofhis house and why 
(fimily friendwas leaving her husband), but m l d  not rnnembs preciscly what he 
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would or would not have been told abu t  this woman's marriage before she anived at 
their doadcp, Other narrators darified what they did and what they did"? remember 
with the following comments. 
As Robcn said ... we were nwer able lopinpoid ~1 able muse 1: 1-1 
mmemkredwht dq of the week -13. thn hppenedmd 
!he OlherpeopIe dzdn% dL't remember when the ulr urmr 
back. Butlreol3.. w'y-m'y, ~ s h ~ @ / ~ ~ l l h n l h e ~ ~  
was sorchzna /w me there rud tht WI acMIIy had 
As Madelyne slid. Idon't bnw fit was the some dq 01 nn. Ithinkechaib, it 
uos Buroh ldon'tkww 
As lrina said. ... thn'sreaI3.ahtolII~mt~mem2wroJthe achml&am 
d y u  bnw, rhe mi d things m n d  it. 
During oraRatheir stories, tellers alw wmetime acknowledged the absence of test* 
ormnfinnaths, theimprobabilityof the experiences thwnselvss, or wen their 
impassibility 
AsAlieiasid. ~ t r ~ I ~ s m r c k m w r f h n I n u l h ~ m h w i n g t h a t  
d r m - I m e m  he diedm the m, Im'f,  I -I 
managed. 1 never real@ 911 down mdflgumdoai the lime 
s h ~ .  But h e w ,  he &#dot o h 1  the m e  dm1 M t h t  
dream. 
As hdith said. IrouWIps-~bly h hwe, Mlddknou, you bnw7 
Some stmies, especially t ho r  rewed in more than one m i o n  (Diana's S t q  
A Alan's Story, Irina's Stny) repon multiple or probable ohmnological sequences of 
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adion, rather than single, aMal ones. Tdlers ofthereESENs are ml only repaning 
cxperi-S; in their -ation and in UKir intnp1eti~emw~11tion1~erward. they are 
also making m s e  of their reliance upon memory, and -sing what End of 
experience it was probable or possible they had. Some m a t a s  r e h n  with many 
such ambiguities in attempting to represmt prior experience aocurately in nmtive; 
nbw narrators may rememba and repm their experiences mom d m l y  and with fewer 
doubts abm what did happen, mi* have happened, and -Id n d  paasibly have 
happened. 
B a s e  ofwmments like t h e ,  I cannot eonslude, as Hufford did with his 
data, that the oanatives I am reviewing here are, aa agmup, mid- of a single, 
predictable order ofexperience with a stable set of primivy and ssondivy 
~haracferistics It -s m e  likely that nanamrs sn dcsoibing rdetat experi-s, 
which they m y  or may m t  view as s u p r m ~ a l  oreven m n d i n n r y ,  It does wt 
snm appropriate for me to deside whnha these & n s  should be called 
"rupwat~ral" or "umwI.II w h  tellas explain them either way and bmb mys 
themselves Tellers explain extraordinary simultaneous -is as the reavlts of 
divine intervention or anEestor pmteniou (Judith), spiritual bonding (Rebe-), genetic 
and biological olosemr (Diana), telepathic wmmunication o f w a w  of payoholwgcal 
pain ( A h ) ,  biological and genetic sharing ofphyJical pain (Gina and Julie), w well as 
pmjmlionr ofgvik (Madelyne), unmscious awatenesses of othws'mmds (Aurora) 
and the results a f m n a b l c ,  pre-inforod amides about loved mes (Ben). Ail of 
t h e  crplanationn express tellers'idess about what meirnpaicnsa, as they basically 
dea~ribed them, muld mlly be at more g-1 Iwels. 
Because theyaplain experience as well as describe it, belief narratives like 
thue call for morethan a dichotomized, eitherlor readon ofbelidor disbelict They 
1% 
an wt told ortaken as truelargely because they are the tells'spersonolexperience, as 
might be the case with mare mundans personal experince mativss, such as 
occupational life histmy. They are better described as potentially tme, not in the as- 
yet-unverified "a friend-of-a-friend told me" s a w  ofwntemponvy legend, but b n a u r  
they describe experiences which are, a m d i n g  to thetellasthmtselvq ambiguous, 
mraordinq, mysterious, inexplicable, and sometimes apparently impossible I should 
probably note here that I think Judith called her erperience'Impossible" perhaps not in 
an absolute sen%, bm but Iran in the empirical seme ofthe miramlous, which for Hume 
mea t  avioktion of natural law, or at lean a mnmdiotion ofmost--if not all-ofone's 
previous experience of how the world works (see Section X ofHume'sEnpt'y 
C o m r n ~ " g H u m  Uderaondtng, 'WhGraoles," far a dear exposition ofthis view). 
Nnt all belief narratives wnoern expsriemr which are so ambiguous in 
description or so tmubleromg wento their MI- inprinoiple. Diane Goldatein's 
informant, "Fmcis," aNnufoundlanda 4 t h  several years of p a s t - m d q  
education, narrated a supcmamal experience in a much more stnightf-d manner 
(Goldstein 1991). Francis described having seen a nun he didnr remehe performing 
the Stations ofthe Cross in his pariah church ARs  he grated her, received no 
response, and saw h e  vanish before his eyes, he w n s u M  s parish pries, who 
wntimed that nhers had seen the same (Goldstein 1991,3240) Francis reported hk 
perceptions and his memory ofthese events olearly and straightfowardly, without 
qualifying or questioning his p~oeptions or his memory Evidence within bs narrative 
suppons ratha sVaightfonvardly the single oonclusion that Francis had a supmaoral 
experience: the figure he saw was wt recopiud by others as a b w o  figure, she did 
not respond in the way an ordinary wmmunity m m b s  would @y returning F m i s ' s  
'hello"), she vanished imo thin air, and another s- repaned similsr description. 
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fmm aha wifne8sss As Goldatein points out, this narrative inoluds "referrnoes to 
specific testing strategies" like tho= reported by David Huffads infomnts on "Old 
Hag" anaclo (i991,35). Many ofthe narratives in this ooliectian note precisely the 
apparitc' the lack or theimposribility o f d i a t i o a  
Extraordinary rimukaneous experience narrauvea in this wllenion atand apm 
from mpenahlral narratives such as these in other ways Acwums like Francis's or 
accwnts ofvisions ofthe Virgin Mery, for exampie, might povdrean equivalent 
number ofivgumenta for belief or disklief in thcir mdh as narratives ofreal 
experience, but would not sustain quite so many dtverse e q l a ~ t i o n s  for hw such 
experiencsoould in fan have occurred One o d d  queationwhnher or mot the 
m a t o r  saw the Virgin Mary (or a dcwased ma), saw some other mpanatural figure, 
saw something elae altogether, or saw nothing at all (cf Hu%rd'r "traditions of 
disbelief," 1982b) but one muld not speculate very easily that such an experience could 
bethe producl ofcoincideme beoveen d i m  paniej ofdivided wnseiouaness, of 
telepathy, of genetiobonding, of ancestor imerventioq or ofthepmjcetion of informed 
but unwmious anxiety a h t  another person's status at a dice. The rqonse s  
ESENa pmvokmove naturally well beyood rstionalbtionsfor Wiefor disbelief, into 
multiple explanations for hwthe expaiences they describe could be possible, again, as 
I have &edy armed. inw the d m  ofphilosophy. rather than ofdialaic. 
For these reams. 1 would prefer not m a l l  t h e s e  
Huffotd called the stories he w l l a e d  in 7he Tenor %1 Caner in rhp Nigh (1982a). 
They mmmand mon than eitherlor responses ofbclief or dirbeiid precisely because 
they are described aflen and intentionally in mnbigrrous terms, and explained to bewha 
thy seem to be aooordiw to 8 number o f p o s i b l e i  
world and human wmiourmss work. They are telepathy, if minds ean communicate 
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with other minds, despite a distance b m ~  human (and perhaps even animal) brains. 
They are Wily  phenomena, ifgemtics and biological bnds  enable relatives to share 
oru)rnunicate experiences without being physically present with each other (Diana, 
Gina, JuEe, Sheila, and Mary) They are physical mdmemal phenomena, ifpeapls can 
sensewaves of psychological pain or emotional emrgy from others vhhout seeing 
them (Alaq Aurora) They are survivals ofan unblocked, receptiveneurological state, 
if during wolution, human brains lost their ability to smse the s tma ofother humans at 
a distan~e @lureen). For Judith, they are evidences ofthe beneficence ofa  God 
whose existence she would not enn &her to question, though she still contimes to 
speculate about 'the method:' '?he medium:'and 'lhat dafa" The experiewes in 
these stories are, h m  tellers' perspectives, answers to d ofthese intriguing "if' 
propositions about what interpemnal experience and mind are like They express a 
range of idem, rrathathm unquivocal "beliefs" or "disbeliefs," about what ow person 
-Id know, in fan and in principle, about annhds distress, at B d i m c e  It is in these 
wnya that these stories are philosophical and dialogical, rather than dialectical or 
dogmatic. 
33 Vemscuhr Porms of Pb'isophy 
I have already elucidated why 1 regard these a-unfs and their assmiated 
explanations as actn o f v ~ I a r  philwophy, I will offer here, though, P few more 
reasons to support this view. First, the stories themselves often resemble what in 
formal (academic) philosophizing would be d l e d  "thought experiments." Thought 
experiments we propositions or descriptions of proposed or mud situations designed 
;o stimulate listeners' orreaden'awareness of paradoxes and problems and to provoke 
questions a d  argument When Judith tells the story of how she hew without any 
warning, in the middle ofa boisterour psny, that there was an emagenoy at home that 
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she needed to hurry back to take can or, and h w  she returned to find her son gravely 
ill, apparently Iiom pint  poisoning listeners are provoked into(1) asking further 
qvertions about the clrcurnstanees to detamine how she might have h o r n  and (2) 
arguing whether it was possible or impossible for her to have b o r n  pmding  
rationales for either position. As already shown sbw~ Judith herself did these very 
things in explicating her story during her inlaview. 
ESENsraise the question ofhow simultaneity could be tested or defined a d  
what kinds of cauraand-effect relationships muld be involved in such situations, They 
also svggest paradoxes The positing of a causal mcdcl--such as telepathy, whae a 
sender's message oaum anotherto na ive  it at adistance-might mntnindicatate 
simultancily, because premmably a sender sends before s receiver receives, if one act i s  
u n d e r a d  to have caused mother. Clams of simultaneityrai65questiom in IUm abow 
we-mdsffect aplanations i f hw  experiences -red at ?he ma same time: 
thm it cannot be dear which preoeded the Mher as its "cause" These questions can be 
nsolved. to slme men< if one m m s  to theview of simultaneity as a relative, rather 
than an empirical, judgment abouf proximity in time, and its meanin& value They 
linger though, philosophioally, inviting further discussion. Na all the philosophical 
pmblemstheae stories suggest will be re~olved in this thesis 1 trust it is sficiem that I 
have already led readers thmugha ~ood  many oftheintqwetive problems presented 
within and across version$ at the levels of fit with the camponem of my hypothetical 
definilio~ and at t k  l m l  o fd i s cqa~ : i c s  b m e m  one Rory version and tha n m  
kg., kina's Story, d Mm's, explicated above. I hope, rather, to have at least 
suggested some of the depth at which the B h l h  ran be t&m apart, philosophically, 
d @ W tosethw-fiuf  w s i t a t i n g  k l i e  of 
fact, repmatation of fad, or ps~iibility in ~"nciple. 
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Yet another reasan1 mnsiderthese stories vernamlar forms ofphilosophy is 
that ESENs oraminea kind o f r m e r ~ ~ l  of the problem ofmher minds The "problem of 
mber minds" is the traditional philosophical attempt m account for how one owld h o w  
without any doubt thst soother conscious human being truly existed no matter how 
readily accessible to the msc1 this other penon might appear to be The problem of 
other minds involves debsting funher, whether and how one pemn evn has real 
accersto the conscious thoughts of another, irefitable evidence ofthe another person's 
consoious being This thougM experiment brings te lightthe w a r j i  
genaally take the conscious cdst- of other beings m be an indubiible and obvious 
fact, without being able to Miculate our reasons for lolowing for sure that mother 
conscious being is really there. As anyone who has uied to explain how we "lolow" 
anmha mmiau r  being exists CM testify that what in experiemseems to bea 
reliable. obvious fact EM be, in principle, hard to justify 
ESENa are revolutionary ma t ivn ,  in that they challenge a number of 
fundamental feelings of d n t y  about w h a t i s  
cirmmatances ofother people's lives, whether peaple are near us, or far away. More 
oflen than not, for example, people in Westem moiety presume they m t  read minds, 
and their own thoughts emof be r-d 01 known about, in proximity to mother person 
or at &distance, in the a b m  of any ~ l s a r y  comunicstlon. If mind-ding were 
believed to be a possibility m e  oflen than wt ,  university examinations would need to 
be mn~eled ue totelepathic plagiarism, hypnousts would not need to pmvide thei 
services in an oliice. and T(1yrenees Syndrome would nmoy111m link more thm 
speaking mdr mind. What, then, is it in an extraordinary simukanmus experience 
narrative which mgM be compdliog enough to justify a suspension afbelief in reality's 
unrolmle~ or a least a qualification ofthose rules7 
R e w i n g  the problem of nher minds, ESENs ask, instead, whether and how 
we can be entirely sure that people eon1101 possibly know anything about other minds, 
when they are at what i s g d l y  r m i z e d  to be an imps~ible  distance away What 
in daily life seems Q be impossible or mraord'iary knowledge, can also be, in 
prinnple and in the ma t ion  ofmeaningful experienon, necessary10 explain As a 
suecessfvl thought experiment, the problem ofother minds allow p p l e  to feel a 
strange new sense ofdoubt about how we know anything about another person's 
thoughts and feelings, wen at olorie range T k  problem ofESENs, on the other hand, 
allows tellers and listeners to fed a strange new sense of hops and wonder for how we 
migh~ know something ahout another person's thoughts and feelings at a distanoe 
Another r-n I consider ESENs vernacular philosophy is that their 
ambiguities and multiple explanations illustrate how Daniel Dntnetf's "multiple dnfls" 
themy ofcomobusms could be applied toundemanding nmative In Conmmmss 
~!az,ned(l991)  Dennen fries m discouragereaders fmm thinkiog abwt thinking as a 
fvnotion of input or output from a single "poin of view." fixed in time or space 
Dennee's theory presents thinking, instead, ss a mnstanf editmial pro- fmm multiple 
points of view in time and apace. Paoeption is n constantly changing Jtream ofversions 
of d i t y ,  just as memory is, in Nm, a mnstantly changbg duorial ofthe perceptval 
di ing.  Narrative is never thebrain's final draft of its memny afp-Nal input, but 
is, rather, just one drak the produnofjust one momenh pmbe into the constnntly 
ohanping anam of vwions o f d i  AsDemm explains, 
Sina perception h~ms imp-tibly into memory, and "immediate" 
interpretationturn impaceptibly info rational comVUdio~ then is na single 
allkontmr summit on whioh to d inn  one's probes. (Dennnt 1991. 136) 
2a2 
Applied to the study of mauves, the theory works aa follmus. Human nrperience and 
memory ofexperience do not work like a photograph or a piece of film. Unlike photos 
and films, human perception and m o r y  oannot capture any coherent picture ofthe 
world without first w i n g  it togaher and without continually revising it somehow, 
wer aRenvsnl Every account afan experience is a drafl, pnentidly subjm to further 
editing in thepmous of memory and the pmcess ofnarration Then are no final drafts. 
because comsciousnusis ongoing. Evny account of experience is also o&#r ofs 
drag3 Any story we tell about experience draws upon earlier "drafls" in paoeptioh 
memory, ad nsrrative. 
This metaphorical view of narrating can be applied to the study of belief 
nanatives Ifany given narrative ofearnordinary or supemarurd expienee is taken 
as a "drafl ofa dr&" ofreality, it can be assumed to be poteatidy differ& from other 
dl& without necesarily being uhimatdy "true" or "false" in relation mthat other 
dr&. The editorial proeewaes become the focus of inquiry, rather than the question of 
whether a single draA rhould be believed to be a c o m a  "copy" ofreality or not The 
best way for the editorial pmoesncsto beunderstood is by eliciting a d  Fompanng 
multiple drafts over a p i a d  oftime. Together, these dr&s can be eonaidered, for the 
"truths" or -ions of reality that they tell most and least consistently Viewing 
mmtives ofsup~marural orortrglrdinaryexpenencea. multipledraRs ofrealiry 
reduces Ihe d m believe, disbelieve, or definitively i n t q n f  any single narrative. 
This seems an appopriatc way to study mt ive swh ich  are performed in much the 
same way mast of& peaple I interviewed in this study m e d  uninolined to provide 
any definitive imerpraation, a demand unequi-l beliefin their stories, thems~lves 
Instead, they m e d  to feel f i e  to edit their perceptions and memories and to pmvide 
muhiple, rather than dngle, interpretations a d  explplanations for their expiences. 
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3.4 Other Cooclurions 
Some descriptive features rmccur across these n m i v e s  with regularity, but 
others do "a. Such data suggest, st best, that tellers may be wm"g a range ofrelated 
experience% with characteristics that overlap fmm story to story and in some oases 
even change bzhvem versions ofthe same stmy. Descriptive fcahlre which r m m  
regularly include am emphasis on startling or even fearful simuhaneitiss, sympathaio or 
neutral (rather than malevolent) pacipient-agent &tionships, personal d s e s  
involving suffering and lolowledge (thmugh various cognitive vehicles) at a distancs. 
Themmespndences between lmowledge and orisis sre subjectto awis ty  of differat 
explanations, whioh tellers offered, as the reader can see by referring U) the lists of 
"Interpretive Features" and "Explanatmy Poims Following Stay" in AppendixB 
The n m t m s  ofthese stories might be gmaallydeMibad as hadog 
experienced knowledge ofanother person's status st a time of personal distress, despite 
not being in a position to know in the ordinary way H o w e r ,  despite the fact that my 
aryments which show the descriptive features these Lorien have in wmmon, the 
featurn thcmselveavq, men when they do match wmponents in the initial orthe 
expanded definitions. Some stories deaibe dreams, and others desnihe wsking 
impressions The vehidu of'howIedgee' or cSmition" me guile variable, BI the 
following table illustrate. 
Conventional labels for modes of oomiow erperiena, such as "dream* 
"daydm, '  'knowledge.* or "feeling of apprehension" are t- which may lend 
some interpretive cast to agiven experience or story. Describing an e x p a i m  as s 
"dream" 
for example, implies that ihe apperienocr is sound asleep, at night, and leas influenced 
by sumunding sounds, images, or anivities U m  he or she w l d  be in a waking state. 
Table 2.5 Range of Vehicles in 
VEEICLE 
Sudden feeling of apprehension 
D m  
Experience ofghost OR dream ofghon 




Compornng a poem 
Sudden howledge 
Cryinglfesling pan 
Sharing a dreaddreaming the same dream 



























but not all narratlvca offer explicit clarifications Laura's Story is an exception ln this 
Laum makes it clearthat she wns sound asleep, ifwe wished to quaion 
whetha ahe had heard herown phone ring once in th middle ofthe night, and Ihen 
dreamed h a  dream about her fither as an an** mponse. and only Ihen answered the 
 how. This is simply not the way it happened, according tolaura. 
Both Alan's Story, Version I and Qmoe's Stov D useterms like "howledge" to 
describe pacipicds experiences (Alan "knows" who is at his dwr  and why, without 
being there in Version 1, and before he hears anyme enter in Version 2; Cnace's fiend 
"jua hew" her bay w a s  falling thmugh the ice). "Knowing" implies a degree of 
maimy which Grace's Story D seems to svppat more strongly than Alan's acsoW. 
While Alan's knowledge f a l s  M a i n  to him, it also m a i n s  less than completely 
d e d  by ordinary checking in both aory -ions. By wntrar4 immediate d o n  
taken on the basisofGIace's WeMs SfSfmenfS d n n e d  her 'howIedgcC' to 
w-d with an a d  cmsgenoy. 
Clearly, these stories p r e ~ o t  'lolowledge" in various senses. I will explorethe 
nuances and meanings ofthe wnoept af'lmoowkdge'' in these stories more fully in my 
theriswnolusion Such variable nations ofthe vehicle of howledge, or intuition, m&e 
it difficuh to arguethatthem is some single, stable "ordd'of wgnitive experience 
which gives r i r  tothese kinds ofstories over time. I am arguing instead, and much 
mne mnmtively,  that there 8Cems to be ajustifiable, hypothetid pattern of 
m t i n g  a hypothdical pattern of association of varims kinds of inhlition with a range 
ofpainful life crises. I call this hypothaical pwm o f m t i a g  lhe 'ZSEN." 
Biologically or sodally close rehtionships h e e n  percipients and agents 
appearinwmc examples, h t  not in othm. These factors significantly distinpish one 
mraordinq simulmmus experience h m  anathds, even though both may 
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m s p o n d  to the panm There is a difference in the quality ofemotion between 
stories in which the peroipient-agent relatiomhip is intimate (see Rebecca's Story, or 
Sheila and Mws) and thow in whioh patties do nn h o w  e a ~ h  dher at all (Grsce's 
Story C and Maureen's Story). Grace described her reanion to avision o f a  suicide of a 
young man she does not know a what led her to be re-hospitalid fm depression As 
she wlailimd, 
Ijusl m'edtofo'get o h 1  it, bat 11 MS d l 1  onmymid Ando -1e ?fdoys 
later Mom toldme Uot um, oyarngguyfrom here, rn SI John's w &er 
W n g  himsetin the forest. He rm may. AAndh. they couldn'ljndhm. I 
thtk  ZI  war m e~emron cordthat he used Ijun mulh't &/,we lhor 1 told 
my mother. m y  tmk me bock to s o  m y h .  b 18dn ' tp t  owr if. I 
pstmdedup back rnhop111,l~ust muIdn't drdrlw~th Ihot ...yeah, 11 warreolly 
Maureen also expressed enreme f d i n g ~  ofdiscamfon, while describing the dream she 
had &out people she did not know, who died by fire in Halifax 
... l s t r l l d o n ' t h  who they m. Illuasobmtaflre. A d u r n  awonmr, they 
wore rn a t ~ s e ,  I s u p p ,  -me, dovntowt H o I ~ m ,  ad uh. A wonw, 
wos nyr'ng to get m her baby bat she &uses, soundmg more a d m r e  upset 
remmhrinp]she ~ I d n ' f h  I f .  [ps] Andrwoke up, cryrng Andoh. 
the nrr mumlng m) /other *orreodrnpoppr hefore hp *en1 10 ~ l m e s .  
a h ,  rhtrjro tho, w*ar d o ~ n l m n  d u h  Jarolmer mnnl~ddnyaymny c'hddand 
wnule mother Andoh 1 nrwr toldm, aurnrr  ,hm because a seemedn,ah 81 .. 
wos o bad thmng? 1, was nor somerhhg rho1 a t  cmf011~1bly wid me el ~111. .
By contra* Sheila narrated her panic attack simultaneous to her twin sister's surgery 
with a stmng sense ofits meaningfulness in their liver, and h r a  told the story ofher 
dr- simultaneous to her father's hospital admission with a sen= of pride that it 
confirmed their spiriNal bond. Though both oftheae maton' stories matthe 
definition ofao ESEN, their emotional qualities deer bsDYse the quality ofcloseness 
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in the relationship diffns, as does the natureofthe relatnonship iwlf Resders will 
recall that I have eliminated the one story which war clearly about a humanlanimal 
relationship from consideration altogether Unless the story is tmting the human 
situation metaphorically by meotioning an animal (as Ben's m t i v e  models do, and 
Madelyne's stoq did), I am not considering stories primarily involving animals as 
subjects or percipients (e.g , Robert's) to be an ESEN. I will w i d e r  the questions of 
how and whether thew stories are essentially a h  olosenes (human closeness, that is) 
inthe wncluding chapter ofthis thesis. 
My findings differ mmewhat from Leea V i e n ' a  findings about simultaneous 
informatory enperienees Virtanen states that in the narration ofsimultaneous 
infomatory experiences, the exact time of wmsponding events is not likely to be 
forgaten or changed from version to version. 
Moremiul ,  howwer, is the loss of noncentral or peripheral facts Alter only a 
8horltimq we generally forget the date, hour, day or a c t  place in which some 
event ocwrred In s z n u l l ~ e ~ u s  ex~erienas. the date and esoesisllv the hour 
an ofprime importance, more important than wen the year, <Vim& 1990, 
13) 
As I have already shown a h ,  my informants did forget such things, oflm Iefr them 
out entirely. Howwer, 1 also found that then wm a wider " g e  ofways to wmey 
simultaneity than namxng the hour and minute ofwmesponding e v m t  Stnies can be 
abaut simultaneity whether or notthey explicitly name the hour and minute of an 
imitioq and the hour and minute of a distant crisis Some ofthe stories I colleoted 
oaweyed simultaneity by qwifylng times in this way. Other Jtoriesrelied on less 
specifio method--whether implying simultaneity in the - of action ooourring 
elawhne "meanwhile:' or by less precise descriptions oftime (e.g . "around that 
time," "at the exact m e  time," etc.). Moreover, examination ofmultiple vnaiom of 
some stories that didspsify the hour (e 8. lrina's Stmy) indicates that the "ex-" time 
can in faat change from version to version, wi- that an 
inhritim and a distan crisis o m d ,  most remmk~bly. OI orabml Ihe ~ ~ ' y m e  Irme 
I a p e  with Vktancn's assessment ofwhat rimultaneous informatory experience 
stories are ascntially about, howwer As she describes them 
A m t a  of so-called telemthio nmsiemes are highly ornative in that they 
address deep human d i t i e s  eomnion to all people the myatey of death the 
meaning d l o v e  and affectioq the ultimate IlaNre of humanity Forgetting 
detslls in the mating of such an experience does wt alter the human 
significance of the narrative to any great extent (Vutanen 1990,14) 
Where V'inanen prefmto userhe term "telepathy," l would amid it Oust as I avoid 
Bemat's "ESP" or LouisaRhine's "psi"), becaw I found that only some ofmy 
informaas labeled their experiences "telepathy," same of the time, and b s e  they 
explained them usually, in a surprising variety ofwaya As the Uniwsity of 
Mas~aohusnts tudents made clear to me, 'ZSP" was not even s working hypothesis or 
a familiar tmn for some ofthem. 
Unlike Virtaneq I have found, and do believe, that the forgehing or alteration of 
small details in multiple narrations ofthese experiences can alter& significance ofthe 
m t i v e  submially, in ways that many ofthe folks who spoke with me seemed quite 
aware of, tw .  "Small" changes in tha repon oftime Pequences w lead to changes in 
the conclusions tellers and listenera w draw, however, as I expldned above, the 
implication ofsimultaneity may remain inhct, as in lrina's Story, whm ambiguitiesin 
time or circumstance which do suppan synohronicky (rather than clearly muadicting 
it) appear awes muhiple tellings of a single experience. In narntivcs in which 
informants seem to he judging the proximity ofan intuition and a &sir in time ss 
aignificaq and neither describe nor explain their e x p i a c e  as monofa  knowing- 
beforehand, 1 think it may be justified to regard such m t i v e s  as bang niatively more 
about simultaneity than about fonknowledge. 
Huffad's expien-ntered appmach suppons aninformant's need and right 
to dwibeunusual experiences straightforwardly and be believed. The approach I 
have proposed and used with these narratives suppons these informants' need and right 
todrafrthcir most acwrate description oftheir experience, acmsa more than one 
afthe same experience, if necessar. This appmsch has drawn attention to 
eleven explanatory panems tellers used and has supported tdlas'nghtto evaluate the 
ways in whioh what they say and nmemhn about their experience isor is not precisely 
accurate, probable, or possible. 
In summary, theh an approach oriented O examining enplanations ss well as 
desoriptions ofexperiena, may be more suitable than the ~ e n c b c e n t e r e d  
appmach for m t i v e s  which repon unusual or supamlural experiences in ambiguous 
ways. I believe Huffird's enpdence-oriented approach works vwywell with 
narratives like those in his wlleaion or those wllmed by Diane Goldstein (1991) 
These narratives describe pacepwl details, nmembend time sequences, reality- 
testing stmtepies, and othn basic featurea of supernatural nrpcrimssratk dearly and 
unambiguously However, an explanatiowriented approach might help make mse of 
narratives likethe ones I examined hem, which ss I have argued thrwghoyt this 
ohapta, draw us into vernacular philosophy, the realm of if and then, m h a  than the 
world ofsimply believing, or not. 
N o l a  to Chapter Two 
'I say 'Yleldwork ~cgment"as I have nowhere i n  this dowment r~pr&ed the 
pmji la s, a field study or ethnoeaphyperse. An explained i n  the thesis imrodunion 
and elsewhere, this project is an nrnrimem in  the apphcation of a hypothetical 
. . 
narrative categmy, to selM h is to t id  examples and to stories i n  a relatively smaU 
contemporary corpus The corpus was eolleaed from a small but varied convenience 
sample o f  informants who cannot be said to "representt'any panicular community For 
an oramole ofwhat I wwld  (and dim call a field stud". see mv M.A thess 
"confirmation. A Folklore €thnogra;hy ofRoman csholic parish Practice i n  
Newfow~dland," Memorial University ofNewfoundland, Department of Folklore, St. 
John's, M, 1992. 
The Inner is properly called a field study (i e. ethnography), to my vim, for 
several -nr (1) the study aimed to  understand and reyrresent a ainde, nucleated 
. .  .
denominational religious community, (2) the primary research mode was a year o f  
panioipant observation within the parish church, school, and environs, and (3) data was 
tnangulatd (alternate modes o f  mguj. wwe used to reinforce ahother ,  upon the 
same mouo of omole). O v a  the ooursc of w "ear with that oanshl conducted focus- 
mouo"and~ndi;id;al 'interviews with 114 ad i&en t  confirmition cmdidates and their 
Tamiiies, employed a number o f  questionnaires, and interviewed a rumba of leaders 
and elders in  the community. In the p m t  study I was attempting to do something 
differem 
'To my knowledge, there is not nncnablirhed"quota"of~nfonnan18~ 
I B ~ I O Y ~  for doaord lhese~ tn !he Depanmmt o l  FoWoreat Mnmnal  Uluvnsnly 
Ratha, the dctmnnsmr ofwhnher ~ R i c ~ m t  field research has ban d o n  nn any given 
caw arc (a) u hnhcr !he quantity ofresearch resrarh~r own.1 and appropriate tn thc -ten 
ofthc study's overall goal.. asdcscnbed h) the rewcher ,  and @ J  ahahn  the thest9 
as a whole ~s r cp r c~n t cd  asa field nud). anarchoval Iserary nudy.01 a comblostion 
licldn~rerary msenhgauon I would place my dmoral thcpls tn the lh~rd category In  
August 1998 1 lured an M A rmdmt #n the Dcpanmcnt o f  Folklore. h iko Sihcna. to 
eompllc all avalable nat~otics on numbmr ufmfonanlr and mtervccws, in  all the 
donoral thrnrr ~n the FoWore Dcoanmrnt lo dac Siku'r find8wl tndieate that mv 
own sample size and number of interviews is lugher, not lower, than many theses 
producd by our depanmem 1 hired Nsko to do this research for me (which t w k  ha 
seven hours) bscause I was not able to travel back to Newfoundland to do i t  myselS 
living inMassachusetts Her findrngs appear as A p p d i x  C. 
'Dr. Bennea listed narrative number 8, 'Uanhnv's Story," io Ule 
auaightfmard match category; 1 place i t  in  Ule pmblemstio match categwy. 
Z l l  
Otherwise Dr. BennBt's opinions on which examples matched or didn't match my 
initial definition ooncumd with mine-though her rationales were probably somewhat 
different than my own. 
4 .  I t  8s on this point in my revision offlus thesis that I am most npprehtive ofDr 
BenM's critique. Her spmifio, a d  s l rw l y  voiced, objections to my including t h e  
9 narratives among my set of 20 sampler forced meto aniculste pmts of my analytical 
ratzonal. which had never been expressed in any o f  my earlier drafis. Until I received 
hor irntrquc, I had srwmcd lhar !he varlou~ ral8onalcs by uhrrh some oflhclc more 
problemalle cxamplcs(onc\ uluch I had ampl) esllcd "dwcrw" mnmy last draR) muld 
be nrcn to fit thcdchrutlon were. somehow. ob\rous Likc maw arrumollonr about 
what mi@ be"obbvlous2' to one'; readers, bat  one was quite m&t&en. 'I am very 
p t e f i l  to have been given the chance o m&e these rationales clear i ns  revised draff, 
rather than to have had to argue about them, an a ca~e-by-case basis, at defense 
' B ~  minimal. I mean that excessive repnitions ofwords and phrases which add 
nothing or little extratothe sense of a sentence (e g , "you how," "okay," Mltenee r e  
sans, n c )  have been rmwed  ar replaced with ellipsea In some eases, ellipsea also 
nndjcate removal of a sertoan ofconvcrsatton that dag~IScd onlo anofhn loptc 
altognher for a few mumrntr, uhrn the dlgrcsaon uas not M all rclcvant l o ~ k  
narrat~\,c at hand or rothe orpvlour oobnl bclnl made Loud exclamattons arc lndlcared 
. . -  
with capitals, and heavy emphases are indicated with italics Sngnificant pauses and 
parallnguiaic festwes, such as deep breaths and clearings ofthe throat, are indicated in 
paenthesea 
h a  "Explanatory Points" in  Appendix B are verbaim quauions *om the 
intauinv tapes, a d  are indicated as such by quotation marks In a mimrity of uun. 
"Explanatory Points" are summarized or paraphrased, when much lengthier wmmems 
to the same effen sermed cumbersome to quote verbatim. 
' ~ l l  originnl panicipants'nmes were entered into a compensation rafne at the 
v a y  end ofthis project, resulting in the random distribution oftwo =ash swards of 
$25.00 each University ofMassachuaens partictpaas were not compensated for their 
panioipatton m summer o f  1998. 
?me 18, Ellcen Condon, ' D m n a l  Rcaursh Propd:  M e m d  Univmtty 
of Nnuloundland. Depanmcnt ofkolklorc. L John's. NF. 7 February 1994 Davtd 
HuiTard ( l w l ,  14-3l)uscnthctm'muhnradnional'in a stmtlar mama 
%r n fulla d~rcusslon ofdrcam-eatchero as a Nauvc cnfl and r a n d  Idanon see 
Bruce Mason and El len Condon. 'Tk New Age Where Folklore and Cultural 
Srudnn Men Rctal and Belief,' N ~ M  York Folklore 23 (1997) 65-88 
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"See Maunen'a Story, Explanatory Point 2, in Appendix A 
 or a fuller discussion ofhow I came tounderstand and decide, e d i t d l y ,  
whnr these ptories began and ended, see the"Conc1usions" m i o n  ofthis chapter. 
"In reant yean, in prwematians to the American Folklore Society 
Confmmw, I haw heard Hufford quotea a a m h a t  higher pncentagc 
"A numb- of my p m 9  st Mmvnal have mllqued llufford r npmmrc- 
m d  appruach tncourrr: p s p ~  as w l i  as mgcneral wnvnsatlon One good 
examole 18 Chnstlm Radn 'Phcnomcmlom m the Redrmm Core Featwe I snks and 
~radiiional Incorporation in Anomalous ~ & t l i m e  Experience Nmatives." a uxlrse 
paper for Folklore 6200 (Tolk Belief), Wider 1995, taught by Dime Goldaein 
" l ran across " ' M e d  thmry" (see r b c e  below) as method oftranscript 
analvsir not when studvins folklore. but whm workdoe for (and later. Padalizina with) 
mrdng pmfnsors and.nu;ing students, a t the~nive& of Viiginia and at ~ e k r i a l  
University o fNdund land  A number ofnwsw 1 knew in both mings~sed  this 
method wheo they collected q~alnat~ve data hom informants, and when they wished ta 
publish the results oFqudklive research in qua~titauve nursiagjoymals. They 
cansided the method a dassic defense ofhasio oualitative analvsis in face of basic 
"Bmey Glasu and Anselm Straws, ?heDimwzy o / G d d % q ( N Y -  
De Gruyta, 1967) 
'% M referring inpsRicular to Virtanm'n brief summaries o f t h r t ypea  of 
skeptical explanations for aimultanmus experience narratives: the "ooincidence" 
srplanaiar+ the "influence ofnadition* erplanatioh and the "unreliable testimony" 
theary(Virtanen 1990.3-5). 
"liere I am Roalling Alan Dudes' d c l e  "Fok Ideas as Units ofworldvinu," 
J ~ I o ~ A ~ o I ~ ~ M F D I ~ I o I o ,  84(1971): 93-103. 
'%the movie about his r-kable life as a physicin, StcphenHawking 
dmriber blaok holes' effects on ohjeou in terms of s npaghnti grind". 
'% hbov and Waletsky'sterms, a narrative would be a w e a c e o f  clauses 
wntaining at least one temporal juncture (1967.28) 
%e orientation seaion would olauses which "m t o d e n t  the listener in 
respen to - & c w -  (Lab? and Waletslcy 1967, 
32). 
"Labw and Waletky 1967.33-39 
?hey idsmifybee ways that codas may bring liatmers out ofthe narration of 
the oast and back into the oresen moment (1) bv the use ofwards like "that* "tben." . .  , 
and "those." afln and m conuan to earlieruses of "this," *bee." and "these". 
12) by followng oneactors m ~ o n s  up lnlo lhcpmml, e r a  ~fthcactlon dcscrlbed 
r ~ m s  lrrclcvant tolhc nory, and 0) by dcwrlb~ng the pre- cffcn oflhr narrated 
e\mt9 on the narrator (Labov and Walarky 1967.40) 
n ~ r  is the -a ImiginaIIydemcribed bya gcnmd alcstimareoflS0 stories, 
withwt separating Ill-length narratives from fragments end kernels, nc Asthc reader 
oan see in this s m n d  versioo, the original estimate was con~oyative 
"AS may be see0 in the Nmt ive  Invemory in fhe Appemdics, Roben d a s  in 
fact tell anmher story which is an ESENpmpr; his ffsl wife has a sourthat he is ill, 
at a distance 6om home. working m tob- fieldg, without being in communication 
wilh hzm She m i v n  unannounced to help him I f d  the problematic erample 
morsusdul, theordcally, though, and presented it in this chapter for that reason. 
 though as Hamlp points out (1987. IS), "Ariatotle said that philosophy 
begins wiIh wonder" 
'6Teresa provided a shon story about intuiting hertwin sister's marriage 
mmwnocmem, and Mmmmmld a story about foreLnowlsdge of B baby's arrival 
?he elm mdude ludlth 06). Kmm (El, E7.891, Alicia E7). Mary W,, 
Msdelpc W3), Hcn(F2. E7). Inna (l-El. 2-€4). ood Aurora (FA) 'I' amds for 
lmapm#vc FeaN~e. uhllc "f: m& for 'txplanatory Po~m '
''These are: Maureen, l u d i 4  Robm, Alan, Sheila, Mary, Julie, Gina, Nicia, 
Madelpa Orace, Laurq lnnq Mmthnw, and Aurora. 
wan not included in the sampling of rpealrersin this chapter baause he 
did mt namte an ESEN himself, U10ugh he panicipated in the intqrnive discus~ions 
following mher infomnts' narratives. See the Narrative Inventory for other stories 
which Tom did contribute to the overall story corpus 
' O O W ~  F l m w q  Suenee of IheMimf, 2nd ed rev and exp. (Cambridge, 
MA: MITP, 1991)xiii. 
TBE CASE FOR TBE SUPERNATURAL SIGNIFICANCE 
OF SIMULTANEITY M TBE C H R I S M  TRADlTlON 
for Tom Ta",Ie, 
1nrrodurtiao 
Within the Christian t d t i q  ofiic8al as weU as folk,' simultaneity, or h t  in 
post-Jungian parlance is sometimer called 'bynohmnicity," has supanarud and 
religious signifioana. This chapter examines some pmtim dchrirtian scripture, 
medieval hagiopphy, and other religious wit i i  which sustain the claim that a general 
tradition o f b d i d h  the holiness ofwimid- has existed f o r w r i e s  within the 
larger w n m  ofdenaninatiod behdand practise. My sgument is limited largely to 
Roman Catholicism a that is the variety ofChristianity with which I am most fami!iar, 
personally and aradnnidy.' Nevertheless, I hope to demonstrate that it is 60m such 8 
background oftraditiod Christian beliefs about the supemarural simdlicance of 
~imuhaneitythat a mmberof-ple t m s  which match my bypothdcal ESEN 
(mraordhary rimultanmus arpnienoc nanstive) pmrm draw their fullel nligiour 
meaning. 
Bdon  tlrming to historical examples, let me open with a more ooncmpmw 
mat& to the ESM pattern: a stony my mother shared with mc o w  twenty y m  ago, 
hardly suspecting that the detaik ofan odd dr- she had would show up, p m p h m d ,  
in a portion ofher daughter's doctoral work Intwo ways, this -pk Mmduces 
a r p n m s  to mmc Fm, it iUuatraen the way inwhich nanative iagratea p r a o d  
nperimce with the Rnnan Catholic d i g i w  tradition; s m d ,  it assigns the notion of 
simultaneity a m r d ,  ratha than mginal, igdicancewithin this tradition by 
aJociatingit wth the d g  ofthe Euoharist, the u l t h t e  wmmmt ofunion 
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between humans and the divine The m e  wnneaiws qpav in tho 6mt historical 
example I will diswsv, s visionary aowmt 6om Bede'sei&h.c~Xremib 
EaIesi(uH~(~ Gentis A ~ I m m  
h4mm thsn other fnmily wnatives 1 d, this story relies on t h e m  of 
memory: my own d i a m  recolleniw ofa mative which, as 1 dimvanl  to my 
incredulity when I nought to w h  its details, no longer dN in my mother's memory 
today. About twenty years ago. on P day and at P time and in a plaoewhich I EM M 
longer call to d, but which would me1ki ely kve been at home, in Comotiwt. my 
mother, VeraTyllan Condor, born in 1926 md raised in YonLa.,New York, told me 
about a vivid dram she had had one weelred. She d m  .bout a childhood 
wmpanian, one ofher sister Helm's close friends, from their ndghborhoodof S a d  
Hean pari$h, inNorth Y o n L  
In this dream a~ my mother nponed it to me, as I d ,  she mef H M s  6imd 
lunnie Fallon in a lincofpeopIe going to mxive C o m n i o n  at &6. lunnie's hands 
were pmsed tognhcr in payer. M e  @ed hs md Mid, 1 . U  see you in 
ComnMion" This dram disturbed my mother, causing h a  to express a w r y  that 
le-e war in f i a  dyimg, at tha time. 1-e residedm h a v  ortwo &MY, in New 
York Statc Some time later, days or waks af ta the dream, my mother heard h g h  
ha dsfer Helm the lean* had indeed h close to death at the the my mother had 
had t k  d w  but had nat parsed away 
Warn l called this story to my mnha's mention in 1998 to cl* and test fhe 
d n d s  as I m n m h d  tbnh sherooted with a wzkd ailem. Wo," she Mid, 
No, tha waa ramthing Ed McCniiesri told ldsw That was 
the last t h g  he said to her befon he died. It give3 nu chiUsjwl to m r i a k  
that. He was Jack's brother. I was dating Jack They rams back h m  the war 
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and Ed got mam'ed, and he m diagnosed with cams Died almost 
immediately. He asked all ofus, all of his 6iends to throw him B big party, 
vlurh he had recorded, he wanted ur to mmcmbcr that, and he dtcd not long 
aRcr Ilc had od) bem mamed a s h o ~  umc I don't bmk hJs w h  war 
Catholme I thank she urar Protunan or romnlunv Rut that wasthe lm tbne he - 
smd to her bdore he l e d  
A debatcenaued, about who was r e m b s i n g  what comesly or inoomcotly. My 
mothn dmed she did not ranem& the dream about Ieand5 though she m t e d  that 
perhapa 1 was right, and perhap she had somehow forgotten i t  She did d l ,  thou& 
that l m i e  Fa0on had been ill with cancer for about e year bzfw she p 9 e d  away 
My mother and her sistw ordinarily s p k  to each other ona every s-al months, 
they would probably not have dimsJed Jeanie's welfare on a day-lo-day or a wk- to -  
week beis. Heme my motha would rot n e c e s d y  han bem a w e  ofJeandds 
p n c i ~  status at any given time after her diagnosis 
L h m y  interview fmthinpmjeot, the debate with my mother r e n d  my 
appreciation for the mystery that is h u m  memory, whnha it is negotiated collenively 
n individually Out debatealso I& me wah at Iesst tl*o psiMernck,Jions, n d t k  
ofwhich h c i y  aasn the power n the w h m w  ofmy awn menmy ofmy mathds 
awount afthe h a m  The first posibk wnchrsion iathm my mmory ofmy mother's 
dream is a confabdated wnBuion oftwo stories, one abnn JeanieFallan's diaposis 
and death, and an& abu t  Ed MoGu'mes~'~ d i a  A second possible 
condu&n istbst my mother's dream about leande(which I am rmanbering more or 
less omrrctly) shared P central maifwith the story ofEd M c & i m ~ ' s  death Thefaefact 
thu my mnher niU r& w'th d o n  to Ule phrase Y'U seem in C d o a ' '  
scans, to me, to indicate that Ed's dying words might have embedded thnnsch.a 
dcepk mou& in her m-'y to havc merged in her dreams, years d e r  that death, 
when an& member oft& childhood Eircls had bem rniokcn similarly, and wss 
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fd to die. In such a way, the Communion maif might have regenerated itself ar s 
d m  image in the wmen of a related soda1 situation. Such a p r m  is related to 
lung's nmion of archetype, which I wiU diroura furthc on 
The work ofDaniel Dennett, a oomunpnary philosopher of mind, sheds some 
ligm on the mysteryofthe process of imagining how to undaand and trust memory 
xis work addresses the problematic inferdependence between memory and multiple 
narrative drafts, a relationship wlich I explore at grsatcr length in the fieldwork chapter 
and in my therb conclupion The above nampla, lie others thrwghout the theris, 
iUumtc same ofthe +CS ofthis i n tndepnhce  Baause the posibkerrors in 
my mnnory(or my mother's) would appear to haw occurred aaMtimc aPm the tdling 
ofthe original m t i v e  or mat iyes  i e., pan~(pcrience, the incansin-ks across 
our memories are what Dennett would dl "Onuellim" memory midona. ffone 
podatedthat my mother's stories had thonselws ben d a t e d  at the times she told 
them to me, then the m r  in my memory dght bc d e d  "Stalinesque"revision, in 
D m m ' s  wrabulary, for it would be error which originated h m  the m o m  of 
perceptual input, nat 6nn pmcesses that took place some time & e w d .  
In practical tams, t h a u w d  hae  is the way in whiohDmett premes the 
mystq-it often baam a matter of wmplicated ~-~memberi"& or in some w, m 
aremix in sprmlaion-to distinguish between which types of wmory error (iff aay) 
may have pmdvced what M d  and M s  like resl manory in the pesem @men 1991. 
116-124) The abiityto trust memny's whennee in the presmf (and to araibe 
integrity m narrative whkh depend upon m a y ' s  w h Q )  is therd' rather a h  
to s religiousmatter in p raa id  terms, it W m e a  an Bcf offaith grounded as tU as 
possible in meonable arsessmenth ofthe empirid facts.' 
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Beyond such questions ofanalo8y and oonflatim, beyond or @aps within the 
mystny offaith in the negotisted cohawrce of memory, the value ofthe phraaeY'n sce 
you in Communion" in t h e  two nmativss retains its pnsonal md its traditional 
Nnural mcaniog Tho mdbelongs to no-one in padsuliy, and to everyone, within a 
wramw r&&s traditiw dder sod lnrger than my mnmadaie my mother and her 
friends hew in a Yonkers paish neighborhood The p W  is at once the expredon of 
a husband's undying love for his wife, and aceeting with which L ohildhwd friend 
might l&e leave o f a n o h  in late middle age 'l'U s a y w  in Communion" is 
moreover a literal statemem ofthe fsm ofCatholic life, historid and wntarpnary. It 
points toward the customq. the routine of people who see each othu, daily, w, 
or occarion*to do that very thing, sn each other in Comnion, before the allsl in 
the pariah church Yet unlike the more mundane phrase, Y11 be seeing you; orthe 
dightumimt '1 love you," 'l'll $a you in Cmunion'' states morethan the literal 
m h  It q r -  a hopeful supmaturd desire, onewhich is apodinidy good, 
r e d i  and regardks ofmy -a1 cmm. F d i o  yct cver ncw, is a spirims] 
dedaration in thefuhmtcnre. with which anyonewho hss i d  anaher, within n 
beyond the Christian tradiIi09 un make some sense ofdeath. It is a phrase whioh 
B M W ~  one ofthe most maid oftheologid questions, namely, "What dl &e 
us the enuage to die?"' 
The Eucharistic mnifamhors my mother's p a d  expaie3loe m t i v e  within 
the Roman Cstholic Christian tradition, wmunponry and historid. What rarpins to 
be shown b how, despitethdr religious psrti&ties, this wn tmpnuy  ma l ive  and 
the historid examples 1 am shout to discuss, also m c h  the hypothetical ESEN 
panan This p a u q  whioh isthe oemrsl subject ofUlis disrasrion, is not n e c w d y  
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a nlidour panem per se. but one wiioh has at its hean one person's more or less 
simuhanms loldedgc ofanothc's status, at a time ofcriJis involving auffaing In 
the course of introduchg m histon'cal examples md showing how they, l i b  my 
mahn'r aocounr, M or at least appro& this pamm I will male the bmadafuDpBn 
Wment that (I) a tndition ofbelidin holy Jimultantay aim within the lags 
Roman Catbolio Chrinia. traditim, and that (2) a denion ofhistorical example 
mal ive which match the €SEN pttantake their rrligjous mcar6ngs bom tbis 
madition-*-a-tradition 
1. Simul~wity *I. Synchmdrily 
I wili begin by dislinguiahing my own idea of"rimuhsneity" in the €SEN pattan 
fmm Jung's broad= concept of "synchmnioity" witbin his psychde&l thmv 
B-s t h e m r d s ' W ~  and "synchronicity" nre often used sywnymously in 
popular dircourrc (1 w h words and the tcrmCrm'mhidence" more I w ~ l y ,  and 
w-ha interchangeably, in h e r  d m  of thisthwis). I s h d  make it FIW that 
lung's mcepmdi&on of ~ynohranicitydoes nn just nuan"shmhx4ty" but is 
a d d y  athree-pan ~ ~ i o ~  of coincidence. Within this lag- f r ~ o r k  of 
lung's, s m n u l ~ c o i n o i d e n ~ b - t h e  ar a which hmem me and plays M i m p o m  
mle in the arample d v c s  I'U di-+is j v l  one dthe three Bm. ln the ewrsc 
~ f ~ t b i s d i l i n ~ I h a p e ~ r ( l m a k e i t d w t h ~ ~ m t h o u & l H s n s  
KUng bas a b s s d  lung's payckWurt theories malc mae r m  for ~mpaholo@cal 
r e l i g i o u ~ a s  and ths aistence ofGod t h  lk theories o f p a s  Wle Fnud md AdIer 
(Kmg 1990,139)? the mwimgs that 1ungi.n psychology lendato simWmus 
Eoinoidmce simuld probably be w t e d ,  when possiik, from thewardngs mch 
coincidenow derive 6om ddau fradition proper. 
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lung's thinking opens itself(and its readers) to religiousness in many ways, buf 
most noticeably by allmving a ward tike"swr'to survive in comempomytWng. 
Among pmple I have interviewed for dis project whose mrldvinus were strongly or 
even tentatively religious, the wncept of"soul has har iinmricablyhked to the 
imerpntstion ofextraordinary simultaneous erpwiencc~. A number ofmy informants 
manipulated this canapt whm ioterp&g their experiences To awn up the argument 
to come then: simulmeiiy will he d'hksmiated h m  nynchmnicity, and thelungian 
swrres of'bul" and "symhmnidty" will be distinguished in tum bmthetraditional 
rdigiaus v&ca asmoiaedwith simulmeavs ooincidmce, with nfennec to a #c 
historid example, the acmm h Bedc. 
In his papa "0" Synehronicitf' ' lung sets nn a tripartite daai6Eation system 
forwious phenomena he d l s  "synehranioity" lung offers, in Effeu, thrre separate 
desmitions d t h e  gemmen04 as foliows: 
1. The coincidence ofa  psychic state in the 0- with a sirnun- 
objective, enema1 went t M  camespnds to the psychic state or 
commt . where then 3s no evidence d a  0aUsal connection berurtnthe p W c  
w e  and the external went, and where, cansidoing the psychio rdativity of 
space and time, such s comection 19 not even conceivable 
2. The winoid- of8 psycluc state with s m s p o n d ' i  (m or less 
s imd tams )  caeml Mnt & place outside the ohm's field of 
pexeption, i.e., at s distance, and only w i b b l e  aft&. 
3. The coincidence of a psyohio state with B u m e s p o n d i  
went t M  is distam in timeand can Iiknuisc only be verified afterward 
In t k  sccmd and I b d  pups.  Img adds, 
... the coinciding M n r  are w t  yet present in the obrava'a field d p e r a p t i q  
bvt have been anticipated in time in XI far as t k  can only he verified afterward 
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F a  this reason I caU suchwents ~ h m n ~ s b e ,  which is m t  to be confuwJ with 
synehrms. (lung, Volume 8 of CIY. 1978, cited in Adr 1990,6162). 
By comparison, in the defmition of an ESEN which I presented in the opming chapters, 
the concept ofsimultaneity is one offive Famponms in a hypmhctical narrative 6-. 
To refresh rerdas' mawries, uamples which qualify as'ZSENs" (em801dinary 
~imuhaneous experience narratives) need to k (A) a first- or third-person soewnt. (B) 
which dcauibes one pason's [(C) more or less rimultanmus] h d e d g e  of anotha's 
status, (D) at a h o f a  crisis inwlving edfming [e g aeoidm, illness, death] @) 
while the parties are at some distance front each other How d m  t k  simuhaneity in 
dementaB and C ofmy definition di&r 6m what lung ~ Q M  by "'symhronicity"7 
Ln me first present what I mean by 'bore or less rimulUnmus k d e d g e  of 
another's status," after which I will restate lung's delinitions in -hat plainer 
lsnguage than hi$ for comparison What I mean by thst phrase is, a mnnmt in any 
vehicle da person's conscious aperience (a dream -waldng imuit io~ vision, eto.) 
whose comRltO compand mimnioaUy or andogoudywith tk mmenta ofthe 
npaience ofamher, suffering person at a distana. By "more or less simultanmus 
Imowiedge" I mean comspondenoe which is established as simultanewa either by 
q l i e i t  n f m a t o  clmk-time or by some other indication thst simulmdfy was 
pmbshle (e.8, "at tk m e  time," "It that very hour: o r ~ ~ m e P n w i d e " c o ~ n i o ~  
etc.). My mmkr's dream ofJeannie Fdon qualifies as such howledge beca-4 
least in my m m q  of the narratinrmy mother expressd wonder atthe 
correspondence between the time she would have b m  dreaming of Jeannie and tk 
time that Jeannie was indeed lu&ring, m distanoe away. 1 do not remember my 
mother using h r  notmion to indicate rimultaneity, I Wew she relied on a 
" m w M e "  c o r n d o n .  However, neither do I rnnanbn her psmting the 
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experience as a "warning" or a'prmonitionS'that Jeannie was'roing to die." For 
these rcaroos I idmiry my mWs experience, as I om U i l l ' W  it m a t e d  in my 
memory, as an erprimce of~mimulmneous wineidence, mbn than forehowledge or 
some other f m  ofwrmpondmce 
The distinction between simultnwity and forehowledge (or "pmnition') is a 
mblle on+ but it can be understood by rderence to my mnhets Story as well as to the 
enample 6m Bede's ccderiastical history, which I d i w s  further on Focusing for 
now an my mother's nmtive, I make the distinaion as f o l l o ~  Comma1 evidence 
my mother gave me in mnwatnn suggested that thc Serious or tandrral Mtun af 
J d e ' r  i l k s  would have been !mown for a p p m d d y  ayearkfore h a  death In 
this -, an erprience o f  'Tmelmowledge" would not have delivered much in the way 
of news Jeannie was genedy k n o w  to begoing to die Her impending death was a 
given. By wntraa, a d m  about Jeannie's simultaneous S t a r  would have answered 
more penhen1 questim on the mind ofthe pople who Iwwher and already k n w  she 
wnr ill, such as, How is Jemie doing now, or How dose isJuMie now to death? 
The %onor less i i l t a r rous  lolowledge of another's staNr"in lb example 
n m t i v e  appears p h d y  to bnak spatial iinda on lolowledge, rather than tempnal 
ones. It asks, in other words. how Eould my matha h a v e h w  Jeannie was sick 
when Jeannie was miles away, rather than, how could my m a h r  hDve L n o l v n J d c  
-g~ tod ieb&reahe&.  T h e ~ o r y m i g h i b e ~ c d i n v U i ~ ~ ~ w a y s , m t j u s l  
" n o m d l y "  as lung might have p r e f d  to"expW synchronicity. Anumber of 
-sc-and-& " p W o n r  Fwld appk, vhwbn hnnaNrd supsrmtursl, or religious, 
hut luahin a rell@auswMIdww. like my motMs. Oal wmld probably beidnni6ed as 
the firat cavse 
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Spchranioity for Jung is, tiknuis+ a noteworthy wnespandenee, an amlopy, 
k w w n t h e  contents ofa person's wnscioulness ad e n d  &s. T k  parallels I 
am aaminingsre, lke lung's, mspond -  bet- the oontents of consciwsness 
and entonal e w s .  Ho-, my ocop is n m ,  I am mcemed mI with 
wmerpondences emry  mcrnal evmt, ar lung is in his t h m  fom ~f'~synchrOnicity," 
but more spec*cslly with wrnspondencer t o  entonal evem o w n i n g  in the lives of 
other people The entonal evetlts which interest me are those which hwlve -me 
other, and inwh.e %%in& rather than happy or relatively moretrivial cimunst-. 
lung's synchronistic wmpondeneg an remarkable h s c  they appearto break the 
l i s  Uut time, space, and causslity set upon knowledge. By wnuast, the 
wrrerpandences 1 am aamining appear, in the mah to bdpI ia l l imi t1  on 
knowledge. Following my informants'lead, I allow for wd expWons ~d well BP 
qlanationa a f t k  'that's impossiblee kind, and, 81 smed h e ,  I allow far (and have 
recorded) cnplanatiom which proceed fmm mud, suponaNd, or n(i&!s pnmi~es 
Whereas lung posits an acaud m noncawal imapmive appmach to 
nnmuftaneolu and other m i n d d e w ,  to rew the surch for meaning -the &arch 
for iocaxmiwble n improbable causalities, 1 leave tM8 quaion open. The people 1 
have talked with about such npaimces seamh forMmem@ ud -be; their 
r-ion that a n q a l m e e  appears to violate a Wral law does not prevent them 
from spedathg a h u t  uItat "nahml law" really mndwsof, Md wkthec OT Mt there 
an causer which &her appear t o m  do in fan mmed natural law. .4pm Emn (or 
alongside) their p a d  w demmbW IoydIies, my infmmm rarely limited their 
interpretations to the mmd, the wpanaNral. or t k  rdigious: mar  people t ied to 
explore all ha@mble avmes, not just one Beonuse l exclude premonition acemms 
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Iiom considemon, the stories I review here do nn p r h d y  give rise to the question, 
How could one be consctous ofevents *oh have not yet t q i n d  in t he7  That 
quenion is iellted, to be sure, especially ifand when a d comains a marked 
ambiguity in that respa,  how-, for the stories I have dated thmughan this study, 
I cornend that this is not theprtntmy question: simultaneity is the more relevant 
pestion and aria ofbelid 
b sunrmary, the% lung's forms of synchronioity prompt any on5 ofthree 
possible questiom abu t  the Inoiti I of ~ w I e d  How csn a p s o n  sea to linoww 
about event Xwheo eve* X took place at B distan~e? How ran a pason's conadn. 
thought$ cornpond to event X if X hw not yet mwmd in time? Haw csn a p s o n  
d m  about event X when e ~ l t  X was not caused by Ule 
m i d  not have b m  -red by evmt X? The nmtivep 1 am l a o m  at inspire the first 
question, dolude(or a kart de-emphasize) the theond, and challenge the third by 
sustaining B vuiety of i n t apmiom,  both mad and noncsud. Then& d o n  
illustrates these distinctions furtha in reference to a s p d c  example. 
2. Jungiao "Soul* smd *Synchronieitg" venus the Ilrligloms S i g n B u w  af 
Simuluoeity 
The reason I am b-g with an application ofJung3sIhh!+ is to 
demonsame that some d h i r  t- and values me amenable to rrligious terms and 
dues, though not -wi ly  synonymous with thso As K"ng p s  i~. in comparison 
to Freud, 
.. Adla and lung I& open the question o fwh tha  Ood adsis outside ofour 
o m  onuoiouw~s and psyches, but in no way did they njen religion as such. 
Adia talaated it benevoleniy, pnd Jung t w k  a basically positive st- toward 
religion in anafysis and therapy. (Xing i9W, 139) 
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m e  afthem had been ~ m m ~ n e d  tiom world. On opening hereyes she m e d  
to see the roof ofthe house rolled bock while B l i g h  
Med the whole dam. As she witched the liaht int~t lv .  she saw the soul ofthe 
badmaden of t b e h d  mid] bdqg bme to Heaven L the midst ofthm light, 
stteded and guided by angels, Then awaLing and seeing the Other sisters lying 
around ha,  she r e d i d  t h  what she had sen had been rwesled to her either in a 
dream or in a vision Greatly &aid, she rose at once and ran to B e  maiden w e d  
Frigyth, who wm then presiding over the monastery in place ofthe abbess With 
many teas  and lamlamentations and sighing deeply, Jhe announced that the Abbess 
Hild, mother ofthem all, had departed from this world and that she had scm h a  
wmd m the midst of s meat link and escorted bv aneels to the abode o f a m a l  - , - 
hght, to)osn the company ofthe cxuzens ofheaven 
Wha Frigyth heard Us, shearoused all the aistm, d i e d  them to ohurch and 
o r d e d  Gem to devote themselves to prayer and psalm-singing oo behAfof the 
s w l  oftheir moths Titihis they did diligmtly for the rest of the night and at parly 
dam, there came brothers t o m  the dace where she had died to momee her 
death. The maidens answaed that thq. already h e w  ofit and, when they 
exolained in d d d  bow and when thw had heard of i t  it was found that her death 
had kc!? revealed to them in a visiohat the wy hou;et which Ule brothera Jaid 
that she had died By a beautiful harmony of N e m n ,  it was divinely ordained that 
while some ofthem watched her deparmre from this life, others watched her 
entrance lnro the cvnlartmg ltfc of the rplnr Vou t h e  nuo moMaenrs nrr 
ncarlv lhutecn mller apan [Bede. 4 32. Colgrave and h4ymrs nanslalloo 1969, 
411413 ,R~te l  1991, 521 
Like my mother's rtov, this ten describes one person's houledge ofthe stah~s of 
&haat  the time of a life dsi-in this DUL not i l l  d i t  In these ways 
Bedt's seunun, like my motha's, matohe componems B, C, and D ofthc ESEN 
dchition. It Is a third-hand, rathathan a Pm-hand, account (ESENcmqmnmt A). 
ll~efrcling of mnvidon thaI a death haa aocurnd-snd w m e d  simultaomusly- 
arises not throvgh the appear- ofan objative, a r t 4  divinatary sis or 8pbol  
(although the beU toll motif has symbolic value, wMe also suggesting cfock-he). The 
convidon arises instead Ihrmgb a subjective (i a private and individual) exwdicnce. a 
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drcam (ora vision) whose images wnespnd more rdisioally Ihm gvmbolically to the 
death at a distance UnWre my mother's aowum, which implies dnultmeityby a 
%canwhile" wnntunion (svsfication afterthe fact that a Mend w indeed ~uffering 
while she wuld have ken  dreaming), the Bede a m 1  repeatedly emphasizes the 
simultaneity ofthe vis ioq 's  experisla wilh the dm* by various feature a 
ref-a to 'the vny hour," a rderenceto'9be m e  night," md a'kmwhile" 
malosy W E N  Eonpent C) 
The Bede nccoum Mdersoores the distame sepaIiw the percipient snd the 
subjm specam, too, as being a distmce afthineen milcr @SEN wmponent E). 
Emphasis upon the dmlfmzry of the visionary arpsricnce with the time of death ir 
vcry elear in the example t om Bede, agaih t k  emphasis is upansimlkwems 
coincident+ nth- Ihm on a Imowing-shead-of-time. Like my mmhcr's a-m then, 
buf even more oleark snd d g u o u d y .  the Bede aoMun matohes the ESEN panem 
The -lives also  hare the Communion mmif-a mt i fwh ic~  in born aaaunts, links 
rimunmeous knowledge ofam,!h's sufferiDg incmicably to wre CstholidChridan 
beliefs a h t  cormmion khvem p"pIe and God, ww and at the hovr of death. 
Iungian psyhlosy opens the d m  to relipiow thhkiq in a 6ubtIe way, by 
granting nadna (initiated or urdnitiated in p'ycholosy or religion) t h e p d s i o n t o  
d the word "soul." md believe that the word might refer to samethingred, whmha 
w r c 4  supernatural. or mlu. lam nm the only d e r  who enl'q such permission; 
the enormous wnlempwary popularity of boob lie Ilwm Moore's Cme ofthe Sarl 
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(1992) or SoulMore5 (1994) anesfs to this fact Mwre'swriting is indcbted to Junpian 
thinling. by way ofthe writing oflames Hillmaq a lungianpqcblogist whosewritings 
(alonghh lung's own) clearly iduenoe Mwre's mme -Able style' Apan t o m  
the rising tideof contemporary intact, what wuld a word like "wuI' possibly mean? 
The best teacher I have had reminded m e m t l y  that them are d y  only trwo 
~onceptions of soul-the Aristotelian and the Platonic9 The Aristotelian sod is akin to 
l i f ~ f o r a  or personality, an anbodied faculty ofthe self wlich dissipates when death 
reparatesit frnn the body The Platonic ts an immond, i d 4  form, onewhich migM 
not only eternally survive but dno eternally prc-&st its incamation or "copy" ~s an 
individual selfin a body Despite the fact that Aristotle conceptualired the relation 
blhvem the world and God similarly to the way Plato u m ~ ~ c d  the nlstionship of 
the world to the Forms (lhmlyn 1987.70-71), the Platonic wnoept of an immortal, 
indearmnible m l  is more rmncilable with Christian beliefin Gd and afterlife. The 
Platdc swl rembles the IudeoChristian soul made after GMs image; for Christian 
Nw-Platonists, God is the anhitect in whose mind all form exist, to bempicd in the 
n a d  world. The Platonic wncepl of scul W o r e  probably "survives" beher in the 
mo-Platonism adopted by Christian lhinkers after Augustine and Ficinothan it did in 
the P t u d c  writings h m . 4 ~ ~ 1  lo Argummtp for the mrvival dthe hum sou1 after 
death an w t  consistent moss the Platoni~ won and BIT problematic, at best, in the 
Phoedo, the P h w h s ,  lk Republic @, and the Timaw I' 
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Perhapa there are more meanings o f ' h I ' i n  th-. W b t  could 
'koul," have meant, for ample, to lung, and how would this mnaption apply to, or 
wmpare with, a Mae ofsoul which Bede's m p l e  might suggest or sustain? 
According to Roben author ofa full-length ueatmentofkng'r psychology of 
relidon .nd theory of synchronioity (1990). one of lung's m s a  of '"ml" would seem 
to be less ofan snpirioal enlity than a h u m  (and religious) rqmuibility to &the 
unique mm!ag ofone's ewnlife exprim. In this s- lung's wrcepl ofthe 
humm "soul" is ratha more lhan a 'wpy" ofthe ideal, divineFonn. Quoting from 
Adq who quotes Lng 
'The nntvaio Chrbli [imitation ofChrist],' bng wits . 'hu Ulis disadvantage 
in the long run we worship as II divine example a man who embodied the 
deepest <& oflife, and then, out of sheer imitatioh we f018et to m&e real 
mr own deepest m~-If-~ealization 'Rather than simply believing in 
Christ and nsutrakhg thmugh that betidow own unique sfrivings. or in fiith 
simply wpyins in our awn lives what far Christ wrr his own wque destiny, 
what we reallv must d o  June nolains. is to swat the im111io Chrisfi as a 
challwe to r&we ou;dm&t.omm'na( mean& 'wth the same couraae and 
the sam; pew-sadce shoA b; jesun ' ( ~ d q  2i;quoting ~ung'. ~ h p  ~ i c r e r  q/
l h  Go& Flower, 133-34) 
In an e s ~ y  nditled"'1ungianPsychlogy md Relidous Expi-,"Eugene Bimhi  
nrplsinr that lung defines "thz SW as 'the God-image io lk m l  of eaoh m n . "  '' 
In t b  nstatment of lung's tbinling. "psyche" and "soul" .re wnceptr which me 
interchangeable; thnefi , re , 'W would be thewhole of mental Ik, which d e s  mse 
of the wodd through the amhetypes, old and dcepiy human panema of comtructing and 
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pmjkting 6 8  ontoothers, the external world, and the self, by rdmnce to 
qmbols and symbolic images 
Not surprisingly, ss Bianchi notes, the subjective angle hmg'sthkhg ants (or 
threatens to ma) upon wncepts Wie "ml"and'yjod" (whiohenjoy s more objective 
e*ma in religious t W n g )  has bem criticized ss 'Ithe ultimate denial dauthemic 
religion" by some dpiour writers (Bianehi, inMwre 1988,2627). Bimhi mentions 
M d i  Buber ss one ofbng's critics on the mum of having nduad Ood to the 
w n b e  ofthe human psyche (26-27). KUng sees lung's identification of d d t h  Ood 
and hb characterization ofGod as a'psychological truth" as mme d i g u a u s  and 
k e f e  mon'%eadIyY'to rr(ipiour lhkding ia g& (1990.58-66) Kmg poims 
m, also, that Iung'pmFeased M a  Christian," at the end ofthis life, while stiO 
maintaining his thmmicd stance ss a psychologid thmrint (KOng 1990.65). 
Two samples h m  Juw's -writing may s f i ce  to demonstratchis ability to 
play both s ids  against amiddle whioh is n d t b  hostile to religious nor dearly 
religious per s He discusses "soul2' in fwo senses, om sense (the mhelypl) being 
rather more prychologisal than the ofha When +g of"s0ul" ss sohaype of 
an-, Junp m- soul as an individual's unwtwiaus, inner attitude, which projects 
sexual and SBmimte desire, in the image of M ideal mate, o m  another pason 
We em therefon, speak of an ~ m n  pusanallty \nth as much )u&canon as, on 
the mounds ofdaly n;pmcnc+ we speak of an out= p n r o d t y  The uarr 
pnrod3ty 15 the way one behaves m rclanon lo one's uum prychtc pmarscs, 11 
--- 
is the inner attitude . IS therrfore, we speak ofthe mnnaof L m a ~  we must 
logically speak of themzmsofa wom an... Whercva an impassioned, almost 
mpcal. relatiand+p exists bewenthe sexes, it is iwariably I question of a 
pmj~cted soul-image." 
On the otha hand. lung S@S of sod in i s  rrlatimhipmGod 
U would be blasphemy m a m  that God on moi% Kunslfevqwhae~ave 
a 4  in the h u m  d... the -1 must oontaio in itselfthe faculty of relation to 
God, i e a correspondence, a themis  a m d o n  d d  neva m e  about. 
This oonespndence IS, in psychological terms, the arc* afthe Ood- 
image " 
The latter sense of-1 is neither simply psychological I K I ~  simply religious 1 would 
p e s s  lhd this is the BJ@ of p ~ I o g y  whkh Kung ng& as '%y" to 
religiousness, though not n- conmrined. 
Wath lung's mncepts of"soul" in mind then, hlming bxkm theBede ten, the 
ban bones ofthat story are as follows At day&, in the year 680, Abbess IWd 
rweiws C o d  mi dies, exhwting her sisters at Why to keep the gospel p"e, 
At another monastery, Hackners, thirteen miles m y ,  the m B e g u  has a d m  or
visioo afHild lo this vidon she hears a bell toU and sees Hild's 4 asmd'mg to 
heaven in li& afcanpanied by "gels. Begu informs Frigyt4 immediately nnd with 
andon, thatIWd has died. Frygithordas themor toprayfwIWffs 4. Brothers 
anivs the nna mominp. a5mhg thal Hild's death wmrred at the m e  tim asBeguegus 
dream or visior 
Such an expeimce would appear to fall into lung's ncmnd category of 
mmspouding (more or less a i d m e o u r )  extand wem u!&g plaee outside the 
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observer's field ofp-tioh i e ,  at =distance, and only v d a b l e  aftenvmd.'' 
However, this quation is problematic ins number of ways. In what m s e  might Hild's 
"soul" be undomood as a Iungian "souC'the psyche which harbors the Godimage? 
Should Hild'~ death be considered an'tnemal evmt:'and in what ssme was the 
experience "only verifiable &-d"? 
lntspretive dueswithin theBedc tm clearly a m h t e  Begu's experience aod 
its ramifi~atio~ within and outside herreligious o o d t y  to the wiU ofGod ("On the 
m e  night it plemd Almighty God by &vision to reveal her death in another momw 
some distance away. "and "By a beautfii hammy of events, it was dkineiy 
ordained . ") Begu's realization that the dream &em the actual fact ofdeath (and the 
simultaneous f a~ t  of new life after death in the c o d o n  of saints) is immediate. 
bewipe, her community reaots immediately and with conviction to thevision as s 
nwlatisn ofwhat is dready the n u t h i n d  life In these smsn, t h q  it would not be 
consistent with the tent to regard Begu's arperience as "only verifiable p&l the fan"; 
as revdmlon from Go4 Begu's dream is received as knowledge, not n o t t i o n  The 
bmthnr'vai6catim eomcs as no surprise to Begu or her communi?.;thdr 
c o m m  afw the fad jun reiterates the call for wonder aod awe. 
IWd's "soul" is memioned more than orl~e in this t m !  Begu - l h e  soul of 
thehandmaiden of t h e h d  m d ]  beiw born to Heaven in the midst ofthat lixht," md 
latm the community prays and sings-on behalfofthe soul oftheir mother" The hem1 
h aoth instanm ia the swl scpmed 6nn the body, ofHild who is ahcadydead, this 
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rnse ofsoul is morr Wvistian than Jungim, Then islittle ifany w m e n t  in the tart 
on the soul's union with the biq body, and MIe I- of a human mI's &ring m 
G o d - h e  in mypaychologiral sense Rather, the anpharr hem we on the humn 
soul's locationvilhrn God Hild'a soul, embodied and disembodied, is alwayawithin 
the mmmunion of souls w m s t e d  to each a h a  by thewill of God w earth and in 
heaven Bpgu nnsHild's mul inside ('k the midst of7 that light, and it johB the 
wmmmiq of saints a&r death, The religious sews o f d  -1) the s w l  that 
live disembodied, and (2) the soul that lives in comnion wiU1 God on earth and in 
heayatshed tighl in tum on the two sew in whioh Img m a  ''Saul ' Soul ulas 
Inn& m,#nur enables a kind of wmmunint between peoplewhich is analogous to the 
religious: it is passion and magic people feel m LC anotha Soul a9 psyche harboring 
a (id-image may not & s religious diemhdimem in lung's thinling, but it can at 
I& be dimssed in some nlation to an ''image ofW ' Whether that phew for Iung 
is 'hnrehl" pyohobgid or not-mely 'be? mtha thvl wfwwdly a d  objsrivply 
existent-mnnins a mysm 
Should md'a death or should ha & m e  into heaven he w m i d d  the 
urnesponding"enemal went'7 Vinving Begu's vision ulas cotresponding to an 
"atemal" Dvat dour link violence to Bede's tart, m tddy the  anphasi8 on d i m e  
Mka it 01- thal B e p  could not have h w n  about Hild's death thmugh o r d ' i  
perception She had to h o w  it thmugh r d t i o ~  and the e ~ n t  w M y  
''mmd" a ha poim ofvisw It w u l d  be hmmt, thou& to cbmotdm Begu'e 
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dream ofHild's asoension u a metqhorfor Wd's death, interpretive clues withinthe 
t u t  itself* us to M d d  that the moman of dea* undmood inreligimstms, 
ifnn psychologioal on-, is at once a dqamnre and an anival In Us way, the 
charsneriation of death as "pnssing eom death into life" aligns its&, as Bede mark$ 
in a wonderful ( t m a l )  p ~ ~ " a r l w i t h  (a) me ~WunitY'6 watching Hild die and 0) 
mother w m t i l f $  watching ha mMvein heam. 
The tolling of t h e m  nwb this moment which i8 Jimultaneoudy h e a m  and 
d y ;  tbe m m u n i o n  of saim m eanh kuoiRed in the m e  moment wilh the 
wmmuionofJaintsinhcavm, n K n i s l u n e n f a t i o n i n o n e m a ~ ~ S j o i ~ i n a n o t h a ,  
and f&h in both At the toll ofthe bell, the uuUlh. wmuFjry is called either into 
union in prayer, or to k noti6ed ofn death, whether Begu h m d  lhe bell inside or 
outside her dram both prayer and ncnn ofdeath a t k  nwk, in earthly life as in 
heam. Hild's reeking Communio~ &which she exhms her aisrsa to "keep the 
gospel pea& unddmes the chorus of d r  for o o d o n  between souls in this 
r d l e  nanative. The moment of death is marked hmeby w d o n b e t w m  t k  
hum raul and Ood (inading remption o f t k  Eucharist), bylhe wmnmnion beween 
earthly souls who are w m  simbmously by effort (prayer) and 5 c e  (that wbich 
pleases God), and by the w m n i o n  of saints whose e m s  and graces have lhcsdy 
bmught them to ham. 
Within this old Clnsn'an tm, then, soul and God are involved objeaiwlyas 
well as wbjwivdy in the mion. The aaul is surmunded by oUw souls under the 
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sovereignty ofthe will ofGod. The m o m 1  ofdeathis a dirm%Ie momen: marked 
by the tolling ofa bell, the waking 60m B d- the notation ofthe how in one 
cnmnunity and another, the hmediate mourning ofthe mmuniry on& the 
immediate wlmme ofthe mmrrmniry in heaven Ooe p m ' s  howledge ofanother's 
staNs at atime of suffering is not speculation but mitude, which springs not 60m am/ 
human perceptive capacity but 6om divine revelation. The m m ~ l t  ofdeath is also 
heparable 6m the m o m  of mtr- into life after death. Fidly, the will of God is 
given as the uision'r w w ,  the t u t  makes na room for a Jungian 'honEaupal" 
philosophy of synchmnicity (in which any c a s e  for the co-and- becomes 
inmnoeivable, "unthinkable" in lung's words, and must surrender entirely to 
intqmation accordiig to mewingrather that cause) The d u e s  W d e d  in the 
W e  ten an religious values spai6c to the Christian tradition At best, tbcy parallel 
lung's m e t i o n s  of wchronicily and soul. Howeverl+values may gel 
theball rolling into the g a d  w0rIWew of the Christian f ad i t i o~  they merely hint at 
the significance ofaimulfancou~ erpaiace within that wditiq the topio to which 1 
now Nm. 
3. The Suprnatural Signiliunce of Simult.ocity in the Cbristiaa Tndifiam 
I will now proceed to outline some evidence in the New Tesmmt. inmedieval 
~wrces, and in theology which indioatca the existence of a wdition of belief in holy 
simultaneitywithin Chistianity. My nview ofthe four gospe(syidded one passage 
which matches the hypMhetiieal ESEN panom, as we0 as several closely related 
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aowums Ti~eNov Tmament wntains agood number ofpasages in which dreams, 
visions, and numinaus mcoumers o p n d t h  ~1SuIIcmnI of he hou~ofhe& (or 
nrphl) or whrch lk experience -7s This early convention oP "noting the hmf' sets 
an imponant preoedmt for the hour notation in m e d i d  acmntr of deathbedvidons, 
such as the Bede arample, and others. Relevant. too, in this regard is the phrase zn 
ham moms (at the hour ofdemh) assooiated with a mmbnoftatin prayers in the 
Roman Cathotic tradition Inthe chaptereanclusion I tmch upon the meaning ofthi8 
phase, and ns possible relation to the habit ofvi a 
"momenb" a habit whioh like the notation ofthe hour, dates back to t kNew 
Testpmnt, and is cmld to theESEN hypothwi~ 
Before concluding, though, I \uiU also sketch the relationship between the 
theology ofbilomtion and the gene4 concepts o f p e n c e  and looation of the 
Eudwi4  in Catholicism Bilomion allown for the possibility that a h u m b o d y  mi& 
exin in rxo plaou at one time, for some holy prqoee. Adogmsly, CatMicS b e h e  
thdt the body ofi&is (i e , Ewharist or Communion) can edn ("looste") in more 
plaoes than one at the same time, d y  and I&, in qirit and in substame, hlra holy 
purpose. The thmlo* of b'iloc~tion and Eucharistic location show thmt the 
suprmahlral s i ~ c a n a  of sirmlfanmur expaiace b not a M a 1  but a cmtral 
tmpe in Catholic i h k h g  In 0 t h  words, the tmdency to envision a pupunaNlal li& 
bdwea a moment in one p o n n s  expaiena in one place, and a momem in another 
perwn's expenenace in another place, is a longs td ing  habit in ChriJtim thou& 
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The theology afbiiacatian e o m d i s  m ody IheESEN pattern but also a 
narrativepiiem which l regard as a subtle but si@Cam variant on tbe ESEN p a n 4  
the biiocatim nary Bilecation stories (which we not er;olusive to the Christian 
tradition) involve holy p n r  who sppear, body and soul, at the bedside of a sick 
perm% inorder to heal Biloeationno&~wouldresembleESENsvaydo~ly, ifthey 
were told from the points ofview ofthe healers. Ordin&, though, they anna 
Bidoution storis Firalate as legadswhich p r e m  the poim sfview ofthe healee, or 
some tiird paw, m e  onenthan the perspective oftbe healer--the pssonwho knows 
about the distant, suffering other 
A Cathoiio htalrr about whom many bilooation stories are told is thetwmtiefh- 
ccnnuy Italian stimtic, Padre Pi0 F&om. ln numerou~ published a ~ ~ u n t s .  
Forgione appears to have had simuhanmr knowledge ofmany other people's rtstus at 
times ddering, and at r distance Unlike the percipiema in €SEN% though, Fmpionc 
(Eke bil-ling henlnr in religiovs traditions other than Chrinianiry) has an established 
ability to eo-eqeriencu m t h s ' s  sulTabg. His ability is nn so SpntMMws or 
aurprih to h h  or tD olhem BI meh UI would be to the pcipirnt in an ESEN; 
inaead Forgione's abilityto "know" about anahn's suffering in such stories conBrms 
hirpre-caablished mie BO B healer. W~thio this role, Fo.Binre might be presumed to 
ooaml his power, to same degee, but rhvays through the - ofGod According to 
the biiocatioo intsprefatio~ Fo rg i~1e~sbdy  and soul onen relocated to be with 
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someone suffering at a distance from his original, physical lacation-and in addition to 
that location 
By contrast, though, ESENs d-be the spantMeOuserperiacc ofordinary 
people, not saints, who sham the de r i ngs  ofotherr at a distance, without being able to 
biiocate or heal at that moment In view dthe subtle parsllelsbaween ESENs and 
bil-ion stories, I conclude that bilocation stnies an aninterstkg variant an the 
ESEN pan-. Both panemr are conoated with a Vpdition which haa long afforded 
si&canoe m aimult~cws m s t i o n s  bctwctn people acmss geopphicel distance. 
at aifioal "moments2'of suffering, and atthe hour of desth 
HolvSimullenettv m the New TesIOmnl 
Old Tenawnt dreams may be draightfolward or symbolic, political or personal, 
a d  truly or falsely prophetic, their pmpa interpretas (e g . Joaeph in Oenesis, and 
Daniel in the Book ofDaniel) are those whose strong faith in God qdi6esthem for the 
I& ha-, the dead and the dying do on appear in Old Testament drams.'" 
passitllenception migh~ be Pharaoh's bake's d r a m  which prrfigures his own death in 
M s 4 0 .  However, this dream is not s realintic or a clear, metaphorical vision ofthe 
dreamer's dying self but a more l a t d ,  symbolic tableau, interpreted by Joseph to 
+a death, Dreams are less  man in the New Testmat .  
Acwrding to Oberhelm (1 W1.44) ody dne d m s  or dm-visions a p p c  
in &New Testamat. five in Matthew, mod k g  U, do with the early , 
and four in Acts relaling to Paul " I urua six d w  in Man+, ane which 
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obdehm does hn cwnt isPilalh a s  d r m  about Jesud passion W h e w  
27 18) This passage matchesthe ESFN panem, it is the odyclear muoh I have found 
in the GospL Howevn, other New Testament accounts bear mmtion, and there are 
muhiple pas* which could =stain a tradition of belidin the holims of 
wincidenoes, a tradition from which later Christian rdgi0u6 texts, likeBedees, can be 
argued to draw ~ome oftheir ~iipious m&g I will ww outline the relevant Gospel 
evidmm." 
In the-ic gospels (Msnhew, M& and LuLe) P number of mkE0Ie stmin 
contain or eondude with B notalion of the very moment at which a prrsoo's suffering 
began or c d .  Manhew contains a number of references to ''that hour" or Ylheyery 
houf'at whicha personwas healed bylcsus(cf 8.5-13.9:18-22, 15-21-28,17:14-21) 
These or similar haling aocounts in Mark and Lukeare translated in tbeNm Amrtcmr 
Bible (1987) with the word "immediately ratber than mnnioning an "hour" that 
suffering ended and healing began. Silariy, d l  three sp10ptiI' desnipt io~ ofthe 
~Ndfixion nore thehour5 which J e w  expire onthe omss as three o'clock. W 
Mark s@es that the mcifidon began at nine in the mnning Mark's aomum ofthe 
Agony inthe Gprden(see 1435) also m l n  thaI1- "prayed tbat if it wenp0ss1'bIe 
the hour night pssby fdm" the "hn" referring here either to the suffering whioh 
commences aAs he is betrayed byludas, to the hew of Christ's death or 10 the Pamion 
as n whole. 
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These pswes an significant not only to bilmation nmtives, which 1 will 
discuss a bii finher q but inthat they ponmy suffering as a %ment"in time, whose 
"very hour" is worth noting The'kery hourmis associated with the wonder ofthese 
miraculous pasages, as they unfold; hour notation is the motifwhich M d s  the 
mamlous. While most parties are h d e d  on the spot in the ~ynoptic Gospels, 
occasionally a suffering person is heded immediately in a dimtt place ( ~ e e  for example 
the Centurion's savant's healing in Manhew 8.5-13 and dated amounts, Luke 7.1-10, 
and, espsjally. John 446-54. in which the h m  that the hdhgwss  n q u d  and the 
hour it was amomplished by lesus at a distance are spchicslly noted). k passages 
demonrtrate that a supemahlral attiNde toward the mNs of adistant, suffaing other, 
in a given moment in time, be@ in the C b i d m  waditien as early as the late first 
oauty,  the Native time of the Gospel writing This attitude is highly oharacterids of 
the pwipimt's perspcaive in the BEN.  
In the Iohamrine gospel a number ofpasages w d  hour nolatiom, In some 
cases the hour of suffering is med; in other cases the hour is an how towonder, or to 
heswe Whmas the synaptio Gospels desribe the A g o n y i  
be@ng ofthePasdon, the gospel of J o h  wmairu ahuo<haptcr a s t i e n  (16 and 17) 
previous to the am*, which repeatedly states that "thehour is coming" and "the hour 
has come" for the Paraion to begin (John 16/17). h a a l l y  spealdng, pkaws like "the 
hour has wm when ..." lend a nvelatoty quali  to wifing here and el&e in the 
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New Testmew; the phase ]en& weight to any passage, by suggesting that prophecy 
has been or 3s about to be fulfdled by the e v m  or events wlichfoUow the p k w  
John states that Chriat'o ccruifuion order ~ame"about n w "  but unWte the 
synoptics, he does not specify the hwr ofdeath, Jesus'enu,uDfer witha S a m r h  
woman (John 4 4-41) includes a notation of the time he sat down to talk with ha.  
during their conwsation he "tells her evnything she has done." i.e dirovsses her life 
h i q  withwt luving bnn told, and tells her "the houf' has arrived for her to believe. 
Finally, the healing-at-a-distance story inJohn (4:46-54) does associate h a  notation 
with &-at a dirt-. n* aFu)uaf contains a nmation ofboth the hour that a 
royal official asks Jesus in Gdilee to heal his 90% who is near death back in Capanauq 
and the hour that the son is healed. On his trip back, the o f i d  leama the mn began to 
recover "about one in the a f t e m % "  and "the father r d h d  fhlt just at that time lesua 
had said to him, 'YW son wiU tiveee 
One p w  in tbeGospe11 can be argued to match theESEN p m m  (rather 
thanestablishing important components of the p a u q  such as the hour of &q or 
imubnarus howledge &out distant suffering). This is the shml description ofpilate's 
M s  dr- inMatthew (27:19) As Jesus ia being renmxdby Pontius Pilate, Pilate 
waRIes, asking the Emwd whnhK he shwld re)- J- a desst moths  prisoner, 
P i s  wife encourages him to do the latter. She sends him amersagewminghhn not 
to convict Jesus. "Have nothing to do with that righteausmm. I s u m  much in a 
dream today b-se ofhim " As Jesus was ta*en into m n d y  from the acly  mondng 
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hours onward, her dream would thenfore be simultaneous to the pmgnssion of the 
Passion, rsther than an anticipation of its beginning The passage is a landking kemd 
ofthe ESEN pstMl b a s e  it suggests sll the W e  ESEN wmponents: if is a h t -  
pcrron statement of what appears to have been om parry's simultanmus Imowledg of 
anotheh s t a ~ s  at a time dotisir irrvolving d n i n &  when the paniea were spatidly 
distant eom each a h a .  
An account in Luke's Gospel is nm quite M, claely dated, buf beam menion. 
Thin inthe story o f M d s  visit to her older cmsb M h .  E l i h ' s  baby mows 
withim her when her cousin arrives, and she states h a  knowledge o f W s  conception 
and new pre-y at thd momem, without having been told by anyone: 
At that time [the lime of meiving annunc~ation ofJesusS wnception and 
Elizabsbnh's prepmcyvla the angd M e l ]  Marj a 
t o m  in the hiU country ofludea, where she entered Z s W s  h o w  and 
meted E h b e t h  WhenElizabeth heard Mads ereetine the babvlsaoed in her 
&mb, and E b b e t h  was filled with the Holy 6pkt  In :loud voke sic 
exclaimed, '"Blessed are you among women, and blessed is the ohild you will 
bear1 But why am I ro Cawred, that the mother of my Lord should oome to me? 
As soon as the -d ofyour @'&g reached my ears, the baby in my womb 
[ lob  the Baptist] leaped for joy Blessed is she who has believed that what the 
h r d  has md to h e r d  beac~mplishedl" (Luke 1 3945, HolyBible,New 
Internat id  Vmion 1984) 
Were two more a r d i w  wamn  and unborn children to be substituted as oharmas in 
this narrative, and given a secular dialo8~4 the encounter might rasily be labeled a oare 
of"te1epathy" a ESP The f m d e  M y ,  in which early pregmaq would not n o d @  
or necessarily be visibly dear, might connihlte a W  of "dis-" b+mem the wnnn! 
ad their babies. i e. an ordinary physical boundary liiting one womdn'~ 1-6 to and 
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howiedge of the atheh Sfate ofmind and bdng. The "din-" between the 
peroipient and the rubjeol would be wrpreal rather than a geographical and spatial, as 
required by the"distance"urmpownt (E) of the hypothetical ESEN panem Is For this 
reason the passage should probably he excluded, although, as I establish in my 
fieldwork chaptn. I prefer to judge d v n  as "on-matcher to the ESENppanrm aAn 
they fail clearly to conform UI more than one ofthe five mponenu  ofthe ddnition. 
Whether or not a matches the ESEN panem, this passage frnn Luke oekbrates a holy 
and deeply carnal coincidence, and wuches it, not unlike thcBede w n f  in terms of 
female pespmivc and experience Along with the foregoing acu)unts, this passage 
contributes to a tradition ofbelief in the mpanatunl s i & ~  dimuhaneity 
Holv SimuIroneiTY m 5 0 M ~ ~ S O U I C C S  
Medieval Christian mir~cle literature is replee with accounts ofdreams and 
visions of rekous prsons, and of wondmus events whichowur at the h a u  oftheir 
death. Like theNw Testament pas- discussed above, soma ofthia writing aim 
supports theexistence ofa more general Christian tradition ofbelief about holy 
irn~kaneity Narratives which dearly match the ESEN panem me mom pI&I in 
medial  $erare  than in the gospels. However, the medieval ESENs I have located 
are m e o l e d  to the New Testament pas- insofar as they cany m the New 
Testament conventions ofnoting the hour of d e r i n g  and wnceptualidng suffering 
and desthas moments in h e .  
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In his l n d a r h m p l m m  (1969,511-523) Frederic Tubaoh states that Pope 
Gregoq'sDdguer served as one afthe sources for importam medieval oollcctio~~ of 
e x m p h  ofwhich them are many, such as the FrancisoanLrber E r e n p l m  and the 
CistacianDrologue mMirmIesby Caesariup ofHeisterbaob,* Folklorist W a n  
BnuMt sees the apparition and virion amounts in Gngory'sDiologum, theLiber 
h m p l m m ,  and Caesarius'Di~1Iogw as the prroedrms for ghost, f*ch and wraith 
stories in later d r i e s  (Bennett 1987a. 61.154-155). lnthe s h o n  which follows. 1 
d i m s  m e  d i w a l  death-hw narratives which matohtheBSEN pattern or. at lcag 
support the claim that s Uadition ofbeliefin holy s i m u l d i e s  exists, mom ggewany, 
in such litcramre Reden should note that my discussion of medieval souroes cannot 
possibly be considered "representative" of any put ofthis m m w s  -on. I am simply 
mrmVating for the sake ofargument on a few m p l q  h m  Bede, Cae€miu3, and 
I~cobua de Voragine, three importam SOW w i t h  the -n?' 
Under exemplum Mmbsr 1475 (1969, 119-120). Tubaoh ti¶$ miscellaneous 
death--IS aod I3 categories ofdeath predictions Mcdieval sxemplum mmba  
l492b is more speci6csyl RICVM~ to the tradiion ofBSENs, though, bsause it 
pataim to wadas or(rather than hefore) the hour ofduuh The category appean in 
Tubaohas follows: 
Death-hour, qpmw m. A dying monk kept his promise and 4@ at 
the hwr of his drath to his brother mmks (Tubaoh 1969, 1 2 2 ) ~  
The ambiguity bctwcen'hpparithn"nnd %ision"is evident hen, and worth noting. 
This earmplm number is n l w ~ f  to the ESEN palem imokr as a d~iw monk's 
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"app+manoe"could also conaiwe a brother mon*'s'Wsion" Iud@g w w h k  to oall 
the t a t  an account ofan apparition or a vision depends on a termal review to d i m  
whetherb% narrsfivepe~~pDaive is primarily that a f t h  visionary, ofthe dying person, 
or some combinatio% as in s atory told born a third-psson paim of-. Though 
Tvbachglora~s this exemplum number with only one nfenncc (an m u m  in 
Caesarius, 133, whioh I win discvnrbelow), his descriptive phrase "Death-hour, 
appearance at" might be applied to s Mmber ofpassages, exemplary and legendary, in 
tha sources 1 have e m m i d  
The prime example Bedee6 cccI&iFal history has already been d'mssal, 
above, a length The 1955 Shdey-Price tramlation indexes Bede's otherrefemms to 
visions, mow ofwhich o w r  within English rdi~ligious c o m m t i a  (1955,364 note). 
Sm m u m s  iwoh modd or IIIAIIS~ sedng anotha (usually a superior) claic's soul 
leaving or being summoned to leave hisher body, to head 1-ds h-. Four caw 
an v i k  b y h c b  daiw learn Ihe time oftheir own approaching duth2'or the time 
oftheir- death relative m thst ofamherherher Two more wesinclude &vision of 
souls puiTming in hell so real 89 to leave a bum mark on the v i s i o d a n d  B dyim 
man'svision-journey through hell and heavenn Four visions predict events otha than 
individual deaths,' one ofthese forrteUiig hagedy by fin." Onerrmairdog mcomt 
invdver a child's ding out thename of s nun, with his dying b W  the nun 
s i m u m s b  taka on t h e ~ ~ ' s m a l s d y  md  d i e  "following" him to heaven (lV.8, 
219-220). O w  halfoftha seventan visions indexed (iodud'ingUlelWd/B~gu story) 
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con- thmrsehes with the hour ofdeath or relate to the wffakg of parties at a 
distance from each other. Where deaths are not pimultanmus in thest -alive they 
may occur in immediate successio~ with one paRy "ding" and a w t k  "followiog" or 
anweringthe cd .  
Tk exmphtm in Caesarins' 1 3 ~ ~ D ~ a l o g u r  on Mzmslerwhioh Tubach 
(1969, 122) cites in suppon ofhis index number 1492b (Death-hour, appear- a )  
appears inthe fim book ofthat work, whi& wncems conversiom. 'IU The slow is that 
of Godliey, a pious wntanporary to Caesarius, who I& the OIder of Black Monks in 
Cologne to jointhe Cisteroians (Caesarius'own order) in V h ,  some time in the early 
1200s, or thensboutr (Caesarian, 1.35,46-48 in Scon/Bland nansLnioq Vol I, 1929) 
At the hwr ofhis death (which Caesariup notes "hap@ to be the dinner hour ofthe 
wnvent"), Codfq  bids the monk in a n m d m  to go to dinner, ten'mg him he win e 
him again before he dies The monk s n a  Oodliey pass him a dinner, head'igtoward 
the chu& thm hews the death-bell toU 
This eccaunt bears obvious remblances to the M e  ~~ while retaining 
imponant diffmces. One d8mence is tha the went is m e d  not so much as a 
vision liom the pcrspenive ofthe attendant man& but from a third-pason ps- 
wiichfocusc. (here and throughout a -lion ofCodWey's life) upon W e y  himself, 
and his qpenmme to his hrothnmonk. Whnher t k  is a subjeotivevision or 80 
objective appearance is t h se fo remk  ambiguous H m ,  Caearrim'text 
emphasize the point that Oodliey's appearance was SO real that his bmlhs monYs&St 
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readon was na to assume he had died, but to p m m e  that he was pmmI, in the flesh, 
and had mve red  his health- 
Oodtiey o p e d  the door ofthe refecto'y, looked at him, and pagsed on his way 
toward the church. The attendant war mwnded, and thou& that he had 
miraculously recovered his health Immediately &er the depamre of Godhey, 
Ule gong sounded to signify his death and the monk remembered the promire 
the dying mm had made him (SeotwBland translation 1929.48) 
While a modm-day mentality mi& ask wheIherttU s w a t  describes a subjective or 
an obj& slprimee--a vision or the " o b j d e "  appearaarof a soul liberated from 
iIs body, I surpect etth the m e  subjective-objective unity that pervaded the Bedc 
account (Begds dream oflWd) might apply to this 0115 The separation of* cIaicCs 
soul f iomhiwk body and a fellow duic's vision ofthe m e  would mum to one 
event, rather than two; the appcdrance and thevision would wndnnetwo sides ofthe 
same, real, religiws reality, rather than an eitherlor, subjectidobjeaive dichotomy 
which mi@ be more hil iar  to the modem imagination Like the Bede sccwm. fhis 
stmy conaim hour notation, by n f m o e  to the hours ofmonastic r& (dinner time 
for Godfmy's attendant w. morning prayer for Begu) and to the sounding of a 
belllgong. LkeBedets s m y  ofB* and Hild, the no'y ofGodhey can- one 
pasods hlowledp ofannher's nahus st  the moment ofdeah despite a spatial 
The fact that the anendant monk sees God6ry'r m l  apan hem his body might 
seem to indieate that he is seeing Godfry e lbr  his death However, following the t m  
dosely, simultaneity seems a safer wnc1usion Why? G o d w s  appearanoc &Isus a 
p d i d o n  that was worded as fouows: "Go in peace ..for I shall see you again b d o n  I 
die * Godbey's appearance is fallowed "immediately" by the mnding of a gong which 
indicates his death H-, Godfry, IikeHiId, would appear to have been r?l fk 
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nmentofdrdh when he appeared and when his feUawmonanic saw him. This 
example stands with theBcde -urn asevidence ofthe oonvention ofhwr notation 
and the tradition of heliefin the religious significance ofsimultaneity Both af these 
stories match theESEN panem. 
Jacobur de Vmgine's 13th- GoldPnLqend(Eyan translatiion. 1993)" 
draws upon Pope Grsgary'sDiaIwes, E k d e e s I I I H i ,  and many other 
works to chmnide the lives of Christian saints. The Gddrnlapndis  popular WICC 
which, I*e other medieval religious narrative urlldons, paen*; the legendary 
alongside the Woriul H o w e r ,  thelagendm he regsrded as more popularthan 
most, due to excqtionally high number of editions ofthe mrk translated and -pied 
over time, and to Jacobu~'origina1 tendency to present reliable and u d a b l e  accounts 
togetha, m ifon par with each other'' Newtheless, t h e k p n d s  pges celebrate 
many holy simultaneities, simultanants manyrdams, shard dream, coincidental 
deaths, and vision. at the death-hour. The stories ofSaias Pete and Pml, St. 
Ambrose, and St Fmcis in the Coldenlapndxe caeas in P0;n Like Bed& 
description ofH3d's deafh these later tens represen simultaneous deaths, visions, and 
dreams as evideows of saintly grace and the w o r k s  ofthe will of God, thus 
supporting the olaim for a Christian tradition ofbelief in holy sirnuitancity. 
Simuh-ur manyrdoms me e d y  located in the Zxgcnd. nRy me &qm& 
commaoorated on singleor suwsaive feast days& for pairs ofsaintly onarades 
and siblings, who &red their ends togetha in the m e  place er pdshed in separate 
locations at or amvnd the m e  time %feasts of Saints Pefa and Paul are one 
erample J&s Wls readers that 
There am some who question whether P e w  and Paul suffered m m d o m  on 
the same day. Some say it ww on the m e  day, but that one suffered a year 
laterthan the olha But Jaome and slmm all the holy fathers w h o h s v  
with thisquesfim a g e  that theysuflaed on the m e  day and in the m e  year. 
This is dear also from the lener of Dionyniur, and [fmm what] PopeLeo (or 
Maximus as some thik) savs in a -on W e d .  however. that thev 
. 
,Bered i n  t h = m e  da; ~ T a t  the m e  hour. they did not 6% at th; same 
spot but at different locitions M e n  Leo sys thatthey &Bed in the m e  
place, he means that they were both & inRome. (Ryan 1993. Vdume I, 
349) 
The fm that the -ter refers to the writings of mists, popes, and other "holy fathers" 
in t& pwsagc as thc auh i t i e s  M the quesfim Ofwhetha daiw wen or were nm 
simuhaaous is a tes tama to the religious significance of the idea of 
simultaneity in this em Siulmmky ofthe deaths oftwo a is not an 
inwnsequmial detail in the acunun ofthar manyrdorn, but a question worth 
wmdting one's religious superiors about. The maociation o f a w  apostle's date of 
mmyrdom with t h e k t  anniversary ofanothds is a religious p d m  for the secular 
betidim "day fatalities" (muhiple death armiversaries and otheruhckym lucky days) 
recorded by antiquarian scholars Wre John Aubrey centuries later?' lacabus wmtc the 
Legendarmd 1260, about the same time various unitm were probably editing and 
cirmlstingvsriws versions ofthe Cistercian Di~Iogue after Caesarius'death" 
To tab another example fmm J~cobus, on the oighl of St. Ambroseses death a 
n& o f l d  pmple bsame aware of his death in the course of $1- and dnams. 
Ryan's 1993 vanslation tells the s tny as follows 
In the place where the saint lay on his deathbed, k saw Iems coming U I d  
him smiliijo$dly And Hrmorius, the bishop ofVerEeUi, who WBS qec l i ng  
Ambrose's d u t h  was asleap when he heard avoice eall out three h "Gel 
up, because the time of his pming is near." He rose and hwied to Milan, 
ani* in time to give the dying bishop thc sacrament ofthe Lord's Body. 
. . 
Momms Ian Ambrosc mended b r  arms m the form uf a cmnp and breathed 
luo last wlh a prayrronlus bps He Oounshed [dned] about the ycar oflhc Lord 
379 n%a, hr body was lran~poned lo thccalhcdral on the mgh o f W ,  a 
number ofbapuzd ehlldrcn taw the rvnt Somr of them saw lum seated on the 
cpluapal throne some ponntrd bm out tothclr parmn as he wmt up lo !I, mill 
others told how they had s e a  a star aham lur bod) (Ryan 1997, Volume 1, 
In the 1993 translatim ofthis p w e ,  it is unclear whether the children who "raw" 
Ambrose had visions (1) during or after the transportation ofthe body, or (2) in their 
own homer or elswhae, without beiogprompted by -tation or knowledge of 
Ambrose's death. As with the example from Bede, though, this passage contaim a 
C o m ~ o n  motif, and thee ls l'ilrnvise an ali@md between the dying person's 
-tion ofCommudon and the union ofChristian souls, a state o f c o d  
oamection in whioh distant panies(m this - ohildre~ rather than fellow claics) can 
"see" what is going on at or arwod a dm's hour ofdeath. 
The same pas~age is preented differrntly in the adapted tmlationby Ryan and 
H d m t  Ripperger (194111969). Here the children's experiences are spai6Cay. d e d  
dream. Ifthe children's experiences are dr- this allows for simultaneity *h the 
death itsclf(which would have omwed during theti& while the childm were 
dreaming) As dr-, the children's experiences would presumably have been at a 
distance, uo, rather than at the scene ofhbrone's walie or his fmmal. The possibility 
ofa period during whioh the body m y  have been lying in st& in the cathedral seam U) 
have bea precluded. 
.in the night ofEaster [379 a d.], when the body of Saint Ambrose was bome 
to the church, a multitude of C M a n  ohi!dren saw the saint in I dream Some 
saw him ~ a t e d  upon b s  t h e ,  others mounting his pulpit', and ndm af thrm 
related to their parents that they had seen a star abon his head (Ryan and 
Ripperger 1941/1%9,29) 
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The Golden&geddso wntaim a b q  ofcoinndental er dosely timed 
spiritual experience rdated to the dying of St Francis ofAssisi Francis p d  away 
in 1226, wrroundedby friars ofthe order he fwnded Jacobus desuibes Francis's last 
moments asfouows 
F i d y  he was su&iolg from a long i h  and lmew that his last days were st 
hand He bad himselflaid on the bare g w d  and had all the f r i m  who were 
with him summoned to his presmce He laid his hands on each of them, blessed 
all present, and distributed to each amorscl ofbread .. His last h w  and 
he relt adnp in the Lord 
One ofhis friars saw his soul like a star, as large as the moon and as bright as 
the sun The ministet oftbe friars who worked on the farms, whosename was 
Augusthe, was also in his I& hour. He had long since lost the power of 
speech but Juadenly he cried art' 'W&i for me, fatha, wsitl See, 1 nm coming 
with you!" The brothers asked him what he meant, and he Said "Dm't you see 
our Cather Francis, who is on his wsy to heaven?" And he deptin peaoed 
foUowed tbe father. (Ryan 1993, VolumeIl, 228-229) 
AU t h e  medieval sources1 han explored abwe comain d m  which 
undasmrethe religious sipifirulu of ~ I t a n e i w ,  espedalhl experiences 
simultaneous with the hour of death, Understanding death as a supreme d i k e  gift lo  
thoschound heavenwmd is traditional in Christianity, and it may hdp explain why 
su-rive and simultaneous deaths w i t h  religious m u n i t i n  are noted sa 
frequently and nahusianidy, by Jacobua and thee other writen. Jaeabus quotes 
P8(1h8' vita to tell how St, Ambmse, for example, shed tears for three rcdmw at the 
oonfessions of sinners, at violenoe, snd forthe joys of eternity. When Ambmse was 
asked "why he wept so much for holy men when they did,  he awed, 'Beomsc they 
have gone ahead ofme to glory'..." (Ryan 1993, Volumel, 235) Augwine's 
Confess~om and wuntleas othcr vadnional Christian writings s u b h e  far and so- 
about death sMarly into the condation and joyful amcipation ofthe promise ofsn 
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atletlifein the presence of God. Such refocusin& diicuh as it may be to sustain 
rationally through gridand snxiety, is nevntheleas a Christian commonplace Bed& 
aocounts m a t e  events at or mound plague years',as -oh, they must have lent some 
religious sox to the disproponionate numbers of d ~ t h  by plague in givm places and 
in short i n t d  oftime. At the height ofplapue, "mincidentd'deaths during a given 
hour may have been more thcmle than the exception Christian beliefs, 085eial as well 
a~ folk, w a d  have to have aceornodated these fact of life in somemcardn&I way 
7he- 
Simultaneities 4 the deathhour an noted so GequenUy in medieval legends and 
e;rrmpla as to w e s t  the tradition wrmld have had apopular d i i o n  As m t i v e  
rypes, such stories and their subtle variams wodd presumably have Eiroulated among 
the Chistian populace, before or after they were recorded by onnpilcrs. Howeva, 
t h e  anthcsnesinmorc authoritative Christian writing--in the thedogy of $aims and 
waments--which Imd simultanmus erpniences around the death-hour an official 
religious value, as .wel These arewhat l will call lknm oflrntion: (I) the 
' lodon" ofthe Euchauist as the real, substantial prsscne of Ch&, in one place or 
m y  pbreg s t  the m e  time, and (2) "b'~Iwation,'' I m w p t  wUoh allows forthe 
possibility that saints can be present, body and soul, in mne than one place at the m e  
lim4 especially in order to b e p m  as h c d a  during other peopI@s illnesses. 
The wad  "biloMion" oan be Found in Catholic and non-C1thoticencydopedias. 
H q d a ~ I o p d i a  o f M y t i n ? l a n d P r n ~ I ~ r i e m e  (1991, SV d e d b e r  
b i l d o a  sv@htfonuardly as "the appearaweof an Mividual intwo distant places at 
om" and .s 
an uncommon but ancient phenomenon. expaienced, and even practiced by 
wi& by mystics, ecstatics . and magioal adepts. Many C M a n  saints and 
d s  were famous for b i l o~a t io~  such as St Anthony ofPadua, St Ambmne 
of*, St Sevelus ofRavma, and Padre Pio of Italy. In 1774 St. Alpbunsus 
Maria deLiguori waa s~en at the bedside of the dying Pope Clement XW, when 
io fan the saint was oon3ned to his cell in a IOCBtion fwr days'journey amy. 
(miley 1991,57) 
This entry assodates biioeationwith the work ofearly psychjcal researchers (whose 
work I discuss &&me) and states that " s p ~ e o u s  and involuntw biiocation 
s-imeapresages or heralds the death ofthe individual sew" (Guiley 1991.57). This 
souroe ( G u i  1991,48-49,525427) and ~ o g m a a o ' s  1996 nteJoyo/Sects (65) 
likthe pow of bimation with avatars like Sai Baba of S W  (d  1918) and Sathys 
Sai Baa  (b 1926). holy men venerated in this century by Hindu% Muslims, and New 
Age foUowers around the wodd. Ear compmative value, 1 will d i i  Some ofthe non- 
Christian bil-tian narratives alongside Catholic ones, after my imuoduction to the 
theology, below. 
Due to the Fontmversy wbich surrounds the Catholic thmlogy of bincation, it is 
d f i d  to tin3 references to biioeating slints in recent Catholic enEyclapedis wuroes. 
The mnfmvnsy s e a  to have m h e d  its la* crescendo in theolodcal literature in the 
late ninnemth century The pp ibd ty  afbil~~dtion (and the specifto examples 
mdir iody &s%wiated withthis idea) have been downplayed since t h e  Three 
Catholic &opcdis enoies, which I am abaut s disws, dude to the theolodcal 
debates attached to biloeating but still avoid any mention ofthe saints traditionally 
credited unth t k  ability to bilocate. 
The 1 9 6 5 M ~ 1 C ~ 1 f h o l i c D i e l ~ o m r y  d e k  bilmtion rr "a m i r ~ I o u s  
phommon in which OM individual a p p m  to kpnesent prsonally in more than one 
place at the same time," wmmnning Mher that this phenomenon is "cmtmq to 
reason only when aotualphysioal presena in several places is implied" (1965, Volume 
n, 77). TheNew Carholie Enq~~Iqxd~odefines bitoeation similarly as'the location of 
one body in two places at the m e  time" (1967, V- 
on the hiaory oftheologiml comraveny implied in the MmybmIIenVy Emrywita 
P. R Durbin comments that biiooation thus d d x d  
pnsents a .peal m m h y  in scholadcism, whemthe Aristotelian notions of 
lorstion (ubr> and place .we apphed to events ofthe suprmamral order. The 
diamlty r usually resolved by distinguishing h e e n  true b i l d o ~  or 
r i m u l t ~ e ~ u ~  location in two places mmmmrately, and apparent biocat io~ 
where the second supposed location is nonmmensurafe (1967,559) 
Citing two pre-Vatican n theological works Wasi 1961 a d  Hazw 1956). Durbin 
explains that them an two ~ b l r  ofthought in regud to bilocation One school of 
tbught, the Sadra  rchaal, puts fonh evidence for I "tmcC V B ~  ofbiloc~tion, 
another sehool, represented by St. Thomas Aquims and most Scholastic theologhs, 
The corn-y grow out oftwo q m t e  understandiis of the mmqt of 
"location"--how a body EM or m a t  &at in relation to its place, or s u n o u n d i .  The 
Su6m school argued that l d o n  is "absolute" and "independem ofenaonl place" 
(1967,559) and as the p h e  orample oflocatioh cited the Catholic doctrine ofthe 
Eush.ria-the sbiiity and n&fy ofthe body (and wmplete pressrce) ofChrist to 
mist simultaneously in more than one piace, in the form of con-ted dements @read 
and/or wine). The Scholanis school undastwd "loeation" to mcan that abody is 
"mmpleely surrounded by its place" (1967,559) and &s a result admitted no 
comparably wmplefe (cammenwrate) "sumndiig" ofthe body in more than one 
plaaat one time SchoIsstios explain the Eucharist as s "nononnmenswde presence in 
2% 
place" and they view reports ofsaimly bilaoatton as miraculous, secondaryqpmances 
only, rafher than rme Macation (1x7, 559) 
lk CIIUMIIC E"eycIopedr~? of 1907 did not o&r any concise d&ion of 
bilocafion Instead, pntrywriterf P. S i w e d  considered the depth ofthe theological 
gueszm ofbilocation against the changing undemanding ofthe nahlral world. He said, 
for atample, 
That blloeauon (mulslocatmn) IS phyxcalI> mpu~b le ,  that 1% contrary to dl 
!he rondnlons of mann a! perm1 known to us, 8, the pramcally m m o u s  
tearbne ofCathollc ohlosoohas m accordmu unth uruvorlsl empnmcr and 
m n l i e n c e .  ( m i ,  vo~uhe n, 56s) , ~- 
Nonetheless, Siegfried arplains how Catholis thmlogiins have ellowed forthe 
possibility that an a l l - p o d 1  God mi@ ohoose to allow B living prson to mist 
somehow, simultanmysly, in more than one plaop The major steps in thistheological 
iugumem may be mnmrbxd as fo l lor~~.  @oints m Step 1 an -e, nm Sie&ied's; 
they state the most basic presupposkions upon which his argumem, as s CUeianvinv, 
w d d  have to rest ) 
~hral+ l  Agummt for Bao~.tio* 
(aumm~riaed fmm Siegfried, 1907) 
(1 God ia omnipotem The will &God is not ~e~Ssrmlyalwaya in sword 
with the universal laws ofthe natural world God m t e d .  I t  is therefore possible 
to ark whether laws and proprtlcs grncraUy rrsognrztd l o  be 'urnvernal' m $he 
natural world arcor are not absolulc m mu nreumn- and whelhcr !hey 
meh a meh not be eublcc! m m m  wtuatmc, to ruocmanual rmrarulnu< or , - 
aher divine imuvnn~ons ) 
2. A living hum bdng hss a physical body, which according to ~~ 
nsrursl law exists in me plaoe and one place only A body is mmwded by its 
lacation io the sense that the spacethe body itselffills is completely w i t h  (or 
%rounded by) thu location 
tn 
3. The human soul  ha^ no met& ~1bsmce i t s e1~nd  it Ldsts in the place of 
the hody by wrllrather than by b e i i  sunounded phpioally, BS &finite whole, as 
is the body. unlike the body, the hum soul locates itselfby its rpiriNal 
anivity' (1907, Volume n, 568) Its loeauon is therefore nN absoIuteIy 
dependent upon the location afthe body 
4 I! is therefore w t  absolutely imposible that, t h  
suspcnsian o f u n i d  nawal law, a bodymld &st ~n amhed mode of 
lacation-dsting "oir~~m8~ript i~dy" in m e place (its material substance 
surrounded in itspllacc in that lacation) while existing "defhitively" (rally) 
Lewhere at the same time, m B spiimal or s p i r i t .  God cou% 
in other words, allow a h u m  %pint or a human hody to be oepmted andlor 
multiply located, without campromising the existence or the hesew ofeithr 
P" 
This argument forbilcmlion, me or apparent, acknowledges wha nahrral 
scientists and o d i  people generally hold to bephysidy impossble, but boils 
down, W y ,  to an firmation ofthe C M a n  a&n that "nMhing isimpossible 
d h  ilhGal. O k e  1.37). H o ~ ,  Skgfiied's ~m-of-lk-cennuy may on "bid-tia" 
also 8 h w s  that the question of a buman being's apparent or actual simultancour 
exist- in two or more place. provoked a deep, phitosophid consideration ofthe 
relationship ofthe h u m  body to the human spiril, and the relatimhip ofthewill of 
God to u n i d  ~tural law. The Catholio thmlogicd undemanding ofthe 
relaionship betwea, the body and the swl in bilocatim is a complicated i m s p d v e  
context in which medieval and later narratives abo* simultaneous exviemesa!  the 
drath-hour make m. T k  mot& of this theoIo8y gins d a r  I& impctml 
chs abut how bilocation m t i v e s  and ESENs CM be understwdto work, on a 
supcmamrd level and in the minds of mntrmporq religious people who feu these 
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Bilmtim Nmr0,ms wrmESEN8: S o m e ~ l e s  
In biographies ofPadrePio Fornone (1887-1968). the IULian Catholic 
stigmatic, and the HkdunUnv Age avatar Sathya Sai Baba (1926-), the giff ofbilosation 
is frrqumtly associated with the powerto heal (Oaudiwc 1974, McCaBery 1978: 
Rutfin 1982: S h u h  1971) The fobwing narrative is typical ofmany bilooation 
stories associated with Padre Pio. The priest appears "in spat" beside the sickbed as he 
is asked to intercede for Ww: 
On W m q  2. 1918. one ofDonna Mana's nPm [ofthe Camparule farmly, 
long-tmc d w o t m  of  Pdre Pool suffncd a fall at home She compluned of  
vlnlmr own* mthc arcanfhn bvn and thm Ion anwloulnela The donors . . r- - 
who ersrmned her dnemuned that her Lver was damr~ed and that there 
other pave internal injuries. There was nothng they could do for her, they said: 
she could not live 
Immediately, Mar i aMed  up the hill and asked for Padn Pio, who told her 
that her sister would recow and not to worry Even so, the situation looked 
very grim that svoling whenMaria r a m a d  home The sister was in a coma, 
vamitm= mrv meen minutes Maria oalled her name. ta~oed her. and even 
A lady 6imd was also in the room. AU o f  a m d d q  this woman, who is MI 
identified turned pale. Maria asked ifshe felt ill. "No," she nplied, "the padre 
is here " Donna Maria confessed that she WBS mpded .  Up to that point she 
had never even heard ofthe phmomenon o f b i l o ~ ~ t i o  She asked herkend. 
"What do you mean, the padn is here?" 
.He is here in rpiri~," said the friend. "How is he dmscm" asked Maim, wha 
saw nothing. "Lie a monk." "If1 touch him, will I feel urything7" 'Of m s e  
m. He's spirit. See," she said, poldngthe air, 'He has m e  near your ister, 
and he has said, Worchild."' 
Ten minutes later the fried told Maria, 'Wow he has gone away." Maria went 
to her ssta and called h n  m e  'How do you feel?' sh asked h n  'Much 
bmn,' wd the ann, rcgauung full consooumcss M m  looked a her watch 
It was8 p m The n m  day, wth her ann well on the road to a rapd -wry, 
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Doana Maria wea to the friary and found Padre Pio in the courlymd She 
asked him point-hl% "Padre, what lime did you m e  to my house last night?" 
He looked at her and, without batting an eye, answered in a msner-of-fact way. 
"Around eight."(RuRur 1982, 130-131) 
John MGafWs informal rrcoUEaion of tales aswiated with PadrePio opens 
with the following one, which a f m w  from the Padua area told him while they traveled 
t o w h o  by train h Bologna t e R m e  
He aked mewhether I was wming back d imly  bom Rome to my business- 
tme in mars and 1 said no, I was going furthe south Might he ask where? 
Well, to a link place he had probably never heard o fd l ed  San Oiovanru 
Rotondo ... He loaked at me, toak out his wallet, produced B photo@p& and 
said, ' I s  that him?" I took out my own walla. produced my own photopph, 
and replied "Indeed it isl" We hoth laughed heartily, and I asked lum "five you 
been down there?" "Seven times", he replied, and then, after a pause, "You see, 
I had a miraculour cure through him before I enn hew ofhis aristmce" And 
here was the stny 
On his farm one day. not long after the end ofthe War, this man had a very 
d o u s  accident, the outwm ofwhioh was a double embolism one on each 
lung. They filled him up, m k dated, with the new drug% and these seemed to 
work for a while; hut then the emb~lisms came back worse than ever, and he 
r d i d  that he was going to die 
He w u  young md strong and he d!d not want to go yet He was alm rdgoua 
and mtdl!gn, and he pmyed to Ood In a way 1 had never heard of myom's 
prapng before 1 asked God wnh all the supphsatton I au ld  munn: he md 
"to l a  someone more wmhythan me intercede for me " It w- 
prayer, and it had an enraord'iary answer 
"I had," k to ld  me. "what I oan only desoibe as an apparition Thae was a 
bearded mot& by my bedside. H e h  forward and laid his hand on my chest, 
smiled, and then d i s apped  * 
He felt immediately that he had b a n  c u d ,  and, to the m e m m  ofthe 
doctors, this was fully wnhed. But he told no an ofhis "apparition" 
excepting his mother They hoth wondered who was the monk in tbe case, and 
wnoluded, mhtdy enough thaI he must k p t  saim oftbe p a  
Thus several months pa sd ,  "nil one morning he wss in Padua doing business 
with a man who aft-ds invited him home to lunch "As I emend the liuing- 
room." he 3 d .  "I was tmsfixed For there on the wall was, nof a picture, but a 
~ h m o m h  ofthe monk who had ameared to met" M o M q  1978, 1-3; 
. - .  
punctuation reproduced as in or ical  ten) 
UndenaLing s trip bymjn to Sm GiwaMi Rotondo i d i t d y ,  the farmer arrived in 
timeto ~ e e  Padre Pio say Mass, and reparted that 
Padre Pi01 b k d  me. and I made my Confessim. And then at the md ofit, he 
said to me with the most natural voice in the world, "And teU me, what about 
the lungs now? How arethsy?" "Thank you, Father," I  "they am 
oafecf " " H m  v w  had them X-mved7" "Yes. FaIhc " "Gmd T h d a  be to 
bod, and God bless y w  * (Mc~aff& 1978,3) 
McCaffq attaches M ~pecilic nsmes or dater with the events in this story, -Sing it 
as he doer fmm memary of a 4 m a t i o n  with a fellow traveler More= than 
the Km stat+, this bilacation story leaves oppn the queJtion ofwhethapadre Pio's 
spitit or his body-and-spirit located in- places at one time. Hence, the stotics 
together echo the thcolo~cal quetics d i i r d  earlier regarding me wrsvs am 
bilocation. 
Like MoCaffsy's memoir, Arnold Shulm's  biographioal portrait of Sathya Sai 
Baba (1971) inmrpmtes m Y - t i o n  stories he h d  l o u t  Baba while traveling 
through India. Shulman d - i  his own nperiena, in whioh Sai Baba appears to 
him before they m a  in pason, in B d m .  Referring to himselfhummsly in the 
third perm% ss "the witer: Shulman d m i  Wig healed by Baba, but his tone is 
"Yxe skeptical than mdulnu: 
A d I y . t h e  wntn was not complnely unhappy abem m m g  the mw (wiuch 
would have Id lo  s m-g wh Baba) The mght before, about mdmghl, he 
bcmn vomxlne haw. d d  at the trmc. and shrvenng wcontrollabhl 
-. 
~ i t o o k  his temoeratureand discovered with meat alarm that was a hundred 
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E v q  fnv minutes he twk the pills he had brought along for s c h  emergencies, 
b a  eaohtiie vomited them up again immed'iely after swallowing them The 
fin1 Indm newspaper he had e n  when he got offthe planecarried two mall 
items .One told of forty-one people who had died after eating at the Cdwtta 
airpon canteen The other reported seventy-eight students dead aft- eating at 
the cafdena a N e h  Media CoUeee Twelvemorein critical condition. 
He put on all the clothes he had with him, iochding an owmat ,  and crawled 
m d n  all the blankets he could find His teeth were chattering The back of his 
head throbburg with stupefying pain. 
Finally, h t  four o'cI& in the morning hc dozed OB I n s  dream or what 
y m e d  hke a dr- h, looked up and saw Baba Land811g a the fm of the bcd 
Tk wntcr war ptanled He sax up BabalvPt mod thnc, loolung nrm and 
q u ~ c  dearly w h  disapproval. and thm hcd!lsppeared 
Thewriter could hardly breathe Nothing like this had w a  happened to him 
More He had no ides ofwhether he hadjun m&ened ar if he had been 
sleepmmg at d Hedtdnt knou $what hr saw was a dream or lomc kmd of 
hdluconalton Then hc mu&, to bs surprise, lhat k no longer was h v m q  
Nr nausea had gone and, takmg hs tmpnalurc, he nollud that so had lur 
E d n  in the evening M n e  he got siok, he had been reading about Baba in the 
book (jokok had even him A number of- were remrted in which Baba 
had appeared to his dewtees in dreams, often to solve desperate problem for 
them and in some cares e m  to monn mr&d oprdms. Baba - raid to 
be able to leave his body and travel through astral time and space. 
The- made f aha t i ng  reading but none ofthem seemed oredible, really, the 
writa dsided Having d the bwk caused him to have the dream and the fan 
that he no lon~er felt ill WBS no thin^ m m  than coincidmtal (Shutman 1971. 
16-17) 
later in the book, h o w ,  Sai Baba sffinns having appeared to Shu lm .  HIS 
a%m.tion r e d e s  those Padre Pi0 offen. W~thout p m & &  B a b a r d s  
Shulman'a i h  in his hotel mom, says that he was thae in a dream, and he tdla 
S h u l m  other facts about his life previous to his arrival in Indiathat Shuhnm wt 
to haw~told or any intermediary(Shulman 1971,108-110). 
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Stories which might be considered bilocstim nanatiws also appear in Judaism. 
In Lepnd.9 ?/the Hastdm (1968), Jerome Mntr points out that matlives derailing the 
h d m g  and helping pawem donhcdox Jnnisb rabbis portray the "intaonnectedness" 
ofthe Rebbe with his ha~idim, whether in European community m t m s  or in latn 
settlements in the United Smes (1968, 102). One nanative inlulintz's collenion may 
serve to demomate how a Rebbe (ofthe Stoliner court, an orthodox gmup ccntaed 
histodly in Russia and in the twentieth ~enNry in Boro Park, BrooWp) was b e h a d  
to appear for healing purposes in the d m  ofthose in need 
This happened to me My wife wasvery sick, and one time, whm I made a 
b l ~ d x g  before the Tab he [the Stolinr Rebbel h- 
comet0 him and sk him 1 rhould be canted B favor He b o v  the ncriousness 
ofthe case and he was a n m  at me He wanted to help whoever he cwld. 
espeeidy someone anachd to him He warned to help on this case 
Ow Wday, just after the Shabbes meal, I lay down to rest. TheRebbe came to 
me in a dream. He appeared to me I saw his face, a holy face He said he 
bowsmy b in r  hem and wished my wife be well again in wsy way Thml 
woke up 
The doctor said, "h such s if a person c o r n  out a hundred per unt, it's 
veryunusual " To his amwnnent evqMhing was all tighl 
I hadn'l asked theRebbe h u e  I didnt -1 to "ag him about such a ca8c He 
oame to me in a dream. I wmt to ather R e b k  in the nei&bomOod, bull  h o w  
that it ws through the Stohner Rebbe that my wifewas helped. (Mintz 1968, 
317-318) 
The foregoing account. collected by Muna betwm 1959 and 1963, shows a 50-yru- 
old New York City stonkeepdr belidin his Rebbebss power to heal withouf king 
& a l y  presem and withorn king asked UnWre accwntr involving Padre Pi0 or Sai 
Baba, this narrative ends withwt funha elaboration and without a confirnution ofthe 
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~ d s e  time ofthe h d i  via 8 iatn visit with the h e a l  The Stoiiner Rebbe's abid'i 
to appear in dream for W i g  pw-pses and his wondmus knowledge ofthe need for 
healing are comparableto the powers amibuted to Padre Pio mi Sai Baba, though they 
would not necessarily be called 'tidocation" in these cultural eonterns 
While the bileation stories above resemble the medieval stories ofdeath-hour 
appear- discussed prrviouaiy, they still rrpresem an imponant variant h m  the 
E S M  panm Bdacation storin desonk a "knowing" between the saintly percipient 
and the dismssed subject that i s m u ~ ~ ? I ,  The healer not only hws about a dis& 
person's pfight at a dinme, but the distressed person knows that the healer hm*n, 
beuuse he cr the typically sas (and sometimes feels) the healerappeas at the bedside 
Most ESENs 1 have sonaed have not brrn mutual expaiences (subjen has not also 
h o w  in n q  that n percipient knew about his or her distress at a dimwe) '' 
Bileation stories share a mmbn of imponant wmpanmtswith the ESEN: they 
involve one pwsodr knowledge of another person's status, a g e o ~ h i c a l  or rpatial 
qwaion  between pl ies ,  emphasis on "momenta" in suering and near dcafh, md, 
of lq  the wnvnnion ofhour nofation. H m ,  theseexperiences an more 
mnmed with spiritual hdiog than with spiritual M n g ,  1 I; t h y  are also 
ordinarily narrated 6omthe pint  ofview ofthe healee or someother party altogether, 
not fmm the perspective ofthe h d s  (who would he the nrperislcer ofthe o t M s  
distant suffering, as in an ESEN). For these reasom, I regard b i d d o n  stories an 
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intaesting Mlim on the ESEN panem Both narrative panems ind~oate the breadth of 
the tradition of Christian beliefs about simuitaneiry. 
Summay 
The foregoing chapterargvment wtlims longstanding hsbin in Chrisian 
thought, namdy, the tendency to mvision death and suffering ar moments in time, the 
convemion ofhour notation used to h d d  and m a r e  minous expsriacn in time, 
and the atnhtim ofreligious and wrpemaNral significance to viniom and mher w e n s  
which winside unththe how of death m suffering of a distant mher. These habas of 
though form the traditional background a e s t  which narrative like Bede's stay of 
Bgu, Caewiur'tale ofGodfmy, my mmWr dream of leannieFallon, and many a h a  
ESENs draw thdr religiwr signifisanw. As other pans ofthis thesis maLe clear, the 
hpolhetid ESENputem is nm a RIi@ouspBUemper~. Some ofthe 46 informams 
who participated in this mdy are retigioious people, but more arenm. Regardless of 
religious inclinations, my informantstold stories that matched mast w all o f t k E S W  
panem's 6ve mmnl wmponmts. Stories which match the panem " p u p  in 
literamre that is more svpsnsNrsl than religious (such as paraplyohologkta'and 
folwo"ad wlleuiom ofESP stories), and they a p p  in d m  I i tmNn as weU, such 
as the history of diiam at sea Thehenm thesis chapter discusses the appearance of 
the panem in conteas which M not religicw 
In uncovehg old reiigions teaswhich matohed th5ESEN pmaq I have bem 
muck by the ways in whioh thrwold t m s  and the s d c s  c o n m n ~ p e a p k h a v c  
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told me are comparable. The kind of dream or vision that Bede regarded as a beautiful 
harmony ofwetus o r d W  by God done, is much me the kind of dream or vision 
Irina, a critical can none, rcponed to me in the con td  oftwo interviewr for this 
project (see fieldwork chapter), Whneas lrina c h d d  h d  bedsidedock upon 
awakening from a dream h u t  a paneotts death in hospital, dmrmining the nm day 
that her dream windded with the moment ofdeath givear take a few minutes, Begu 
heard s bell tolling t h t  told her the time she was dreaming and the time F5ld had died 
While Begu's npon of herdream was made "public' (m ha wmmunity) immsdiately 
and treated as a rmlatlon of fact, Irina Ueated h a  (nun +mce muoh more 
tentatively, rarely sharing her npon with athen, and requssting anonymity wen in this 
audy, to protect her profasional reputation IrWs own interpmtiws ofthe 
sigdfi~anceof her experience ranged 60m the purely payohologioal (she dreamt of a 
workplace routine, Mn ofrational amday about her patinrt's welfare) to the quasi- 
Chrisrian (ha dream invoked an a d  scparatim ofha palbt's saul from his body at 
the momat of his death and ha own swh m d  out of ha slaping body, to nudge 
this palienfa soul omvard toward a source of l i g ~ ) ? ~  In wmmq, t h q  stories which 
match h E S M  panem sun& fundammte diffaent qlamim among dil%mnt 
people, in d i R d  t i ,  but may easily suppon religiau and secular erplanatiws at 
the timg ifa narrator (On Irina) manipulate% bnh. 
The fact rrmahrs that a number ofunequivocally religious pmmgea, in the New 
Tertammt, hagiography, and ather religious miring, match or n W n c  inform the 
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ESEN partem. Bthe panem-whieh is mual in and of itself-doe at Iem testify to 
the Christian habit oftbiddng ofdeath or mffenng as crucial "mommts," one might st* 
ask whether the religious examples ofESENs express aview ofdeath and sufking 
which is esrenblly Christ~an. This question raises another is death or mortal miTaing 
or o r d i i ,  w m e p m k d  as a m o m  in the Christian tradition7 If 
Chriniandeath is a moment, thm what son ofa moment is if. far those whom it 
~ n c e m S 7  
In the cornen ofa study afthe backgmund to PetaLombard'n theology of 
deathbed qmtance  @niIentiainjme), a religiaus historian whom I have had the 
pleasun of knowing addresses all ofthese questions in a discunion ofthe d n g  of 
the phme infme. As he so &Uy points out, 
The phrase mfme ... has dierent connnations. Although "the end" always 
implies that an alternative timing [for repentam and aacr~mental pnance] 
would hwe been preferable, it might mean my~hing *om momhs or days to 
momenta At its most elastic and demand'mg the end ia wnoeived of BS any 
reformed lbfe or to prform the works of raurfan~on that one's s~ns rcquuc The 
bcn way to avord tlur h d  ofponncntm mfim would be to r c p n  whlc healthy 
and then rmmc  a hlmclcr~ lhfc of c h m  and s~lfdcrual But much b n d n  
time spans me also snvlsaged The end can mean the death d r i s  itself, that 
indeterminate space oftime when one is crit~cally ill and when pain, fear, and 
wealoless are believed to undermine ths will And the end can he much shoner: 
m u &  t h e  fora bishop or piesf to arrive and w t  forgveness, enough time 
to experience wntrition and perhaps to express t, or a rmly bare minimum-the 
insant required to implore mercy W o h  defidion afthe end an author intends 
is not always dear, and it is wmmon far a tnrt to imply a muItipPcity of 
meanings Centla 1996,285-86.) 
As Tmtls's wmmenfs indime, Christims pan and pmaU nnxmbaW rnd nrn in 
one way, but io as many ways a s k  are to worry or h o p  sbom M judgmn and 
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salvation There is also the kind of "end" that lum out not to be the end, not ju8 yet 
(cf Caerarius, Book 8, Chapter LXXIV), that realm of dose shaver known nowadays 
under the rub"= of "near-death cxperienses." 
Yet alongside the tnlth Tentiertells about penttenria mfim there stands the 
meaning of anaher traditional phrase, 1" hmmorl is  Thin is the idea ofthe hour of 
death as h a l  moment, a mememo embedded in Catholic prayer-and thus in o r d i i  
Catholic lives-for mmy caNries. The phrase rn hwa moms appears in the Antm 
CIIISI~. t h e e  Te C d ,  and, most notably, the AveMmm. Toward tho end ofthe 
series of mpplicati~ns to Chris in theA"fm~ Chrirri, a prayer ~ 0 ~ k l e d  ~ 4 t h  (thong% 
not mmposed by) St, lgnatiur dLoyola in the J ine~mh CenNly, the phrase a p m  
withi. the plea, In hwommismeoe me (at the hour of ~ny death, d me) The 
h Te Dodo dsd- "I believe in Thm, 1 hopein Thee, 1 love Thee, I adore Thn. 0 
Blessed TTinity, oneGod," and then asks that God to "haw mercy on mr now and at 
the hour of my death and save me" (mtserere me! mmc el in horamalis m m  et s(11w 
me) The id-wry podon d thcAw Mmia ( s t m d d i i  in the sinrrnth wNly 
but in c k t i o n l o n g  b d m )  e&s e&s'HoIyM~, M o t h  o f W  to pray for sinners, 
"now and at the hour of our death" (mnc el tn hwa morlisnan,m)'' 
Tbelasl ofthesepmyns, moreso than t h e h  two, is inouleaed in mo8 
Catholic Christians in early chiIdboodood Many ofus therefore learn to contemplate the 
how d o u r  drath Marewe Ieam to r e d ,  tie a shoe, write our name And we l m  to 
imagine thst moment ahvarj in relatim to an act of supnnaNral comm&x6an, amow 
2 
~ ~ e ~ e ~ y b a p p s n t 0 f i n d d ~ c ~ b Q o d ' 8 & 0 ~ 4 ~ ~  
mommi arnves A amkg for some form ofmmrnuuian, thm-mm mywarow 
psrtrularty, though pahsps not .xo4rsivalyvaly in tbose histonal aui 
~ ~ w h i c h u r l s b r a t e s p s o i f i c a n y r d i ~ ~ m t h d r t e x t ~  
'For an cxplanat~on of how folklonns dcfinc Yolk rclleon ' and find thms wo- 
tlcr dnsllnnron ennclung (mthu than luru~~ng) rn cxmnlng mbgtous mlfurc from 
nrPnrmnves of new and nuinst wc Don Yodn ' Towsrd a DrBruton of Folk r-.-r.... .. .~ r. 
- - r - 7  . ~~- 
Religion," W~sf~rnF~IWore 33 (1974). 2-15. 
hly M A thesis focused on Roman Catholic s amen ta l  practice in a 
~ewfoundland psriah. Most ofmy research ro far (as a student) hasban tied to 
questions I have learned to ask in relation tothia m a  ofChristian tradition. 
'h his m l y  bwk %Man WhoMisfwkHir W&/woHo1(1985), neurnlogin 
Oliver Sacks portnys various brain-damaged patients' continuing c e h  upon 
whstew m m r y  they do have, in order to Funaim, the -It o h  being the 
omdunion ofoatsntlv false matives or wnfradiotorv imrelions, whish to nonbrain- 
;&aged indi4dual &und them seem tmubling and ab& Sacks wen r a s a  the 
question ofwhere a pntient's "soul" must go when the selfthat long-term and short- 
t m  memory always preserved m s  to be slipping away Ironically, though it 
becomer elcar that 'hmal"peop1ctmn lhctr mmoner m)un the same way as do 
people with damaged brano The fan !ha normal people's mmonc$luat happn to be 
workme r m c t l x  wmw rather lhlr s Funaton ofpacr ,  hom thh, wmpctnv 
%is is a pmpkase of me o f t k  series of questions Hnns Kfhg a& in On 
BelwA Chrtshon (1976); they appar on the opening page ofDavid Lodge'sSarI9md 
B d e s  (HwFm Con Y m  Go?) 1980. 
'This work ofKung4s is funny, insightful, and very oamfoning to any n a d a  
mjmg to negotiate true religiousmss as an individual (and as Kong says, following lung, 
"without regression") in the real wmld 
'See, in panioular, t k  testimony of "Judith" and'?rina" in the Appendices; in 
the fieldwork chapter I diacuss their use of concepts of God and soul to -lain their 
aimordinary simultinmus experiences. 
"Urn Sywkonicity" appears in Volume 8 ofthe Collected Wmk, 1978 edition. 
See the thssisbibl~ogmphy for the full loitation Arir alro cites this podon ofthe 
'These observations are wstsined by any quiok perusal o f M m ' a  writing or 
Hillman's Moon, a Catholic who lived for hueke years in religious life before 
m q i n g ,  is the editor ofthe anthology A BhreFin: TheEsseMiai Wnfings ofJomes 
H i l l m  (NY Harper & Row, 1989) 
'1 think ofyou as the best for plemy ofreason*, but ifyou remmbcr, you 
opened the dwr, and t b a  you and Leslie held my hand I'U n- 
be able to give thanks mouph but I know whereto go now to try 
'9 am relying here on obsavations ofDonald Wlcox, "Nee-Platonism" b 
Semchof GedondSe@ R e m s u l ~  ondRefomahm h g h l  (Prnspnt Heights, IL: 
Wavehd, 1975) 106-122, and those ofpeer  Bmw,  inhis introduotion to Augusthe's 
Comje~srom, m s  F 1 Sheed (Indianapolis: Hacken, 1993) xx Under "soul' and 
other entries, StocWlammn'sPlmo D ~ c n o ~ ~ y  (1964)d l l ~ s r e s  the scant auppon in t k  
Platonic writings for the idea ofsurvival of the human spuit der  death 
"Stoc!dmma 1964, pslrim,Hady~ 1987,4651,70-71 
' 8 i c h i ,  page1 2627, in Cml Jung ondchrzsnon Sprrirwliry, ed RRobat 
Moore (NY: Pavlist heu, 1988) 1637. 
"Pages IOC-104, TheEssenzial Jung(l983). The citations are t o m  lung's 
deEaitions of his t- inPsychologre~?l M s  (1921); the excerpt is not -wily as 
hetwosadst as it appean. althoughsh~ungBs view of homowa l  love and desire seems 
connected, in his thinbng with an idea that the ohoioe of same-sa pannem results fmm 
some sort of YacL" of individuation from p a m r  Hawwer, so m y  forms of 
h e n o s d t y  merge, in Jung's dews, a* of twists and Nms in the mysterious 
nr-s of individuation that it ia hard to intemret 'lac!? of individuation as a nemtive Eb;& in ttrelf, wth olearly negative ramificafions for any kind of lonng humah 
relationship 
"&OseNi(1Ihn~(l983,423>, the excerpt is 60m Iung'sPsychol~gy and 
Alckmy (1944) 
"As mimo a d  mimam in the original t m ,  as mted in Jones' 1929 
OOM* to Bede, 32-33 
l6AIl the points I make in this rmfem are summarired h m  Oberhdman 1991. 
41-43. 
"In lus lmal ofnine dream-nuons Obcrhchnan does na m n t  'durn 
mmed ~ t h  b~nhaones," t h m  ofwhch he potntr om mn U c  (I 5, 1 26, and 2 8). 
bang, rclpn#vely, an angel's appcaranv to Zechariah. Elmbnh's husband. the Angel 
Gabrid's muocintion to the Vrgin Mary, and angels' a m c e  to shepherds at the 
Nativity(1991,44) 
"For brevity's snLe my review is limited to the Gospls, and does not mend 
imo Acts, the letters, or theBook ofRevelatim. Maybe infufure approsohes to this 
topic 1 will havethe time and the space to do JO 
"An imseatingnegative case tw ,  inLuke 2 ' 4 1 2  Here hreph and 
MarylosetracX ofthe boy Jesus, who staysbehind, unbeknownst to them, in Jerusalem 
1Rn Pm\n  to converse 4 t h  teasher? m the tnople Uhcn bl 'eston8nhed' parents 
find bm Jews asks, ' W y  w n c  you ~arrlungfor mr Dndnl )au hou I had lo k on 
mv rachrh houu7'lLukc 2 491 The ouenmon undoneoresthr m m t c  0UhN of 
- ,  - -  , - .  " . ,  
thin eoisade. m which Man, aoeriences m o d m o r d ' i v w d , ~  crisis, she remains 
. . . . . . 
unaware and amious about the whereabouts of her divine ron for some length oftune 
The will of Gods- the only explanation for the mysterious way in which Jesus, 
according to the text, m r  to have been found more or I e s  by ohanoe by search party 
rather than by some pmtenive, divine rwelatlon of his simultanmus location through a 
vision or h p l s e  
Zo~or a bncf o m n v  and useful explananen o f d m a l  cxempla collM$ons, 
cwbn louncr, and other related matmals wc Tubachs cntue d8seuunon m Appcndtx I 
to lu~Index(Tubach 1969, 517.523) 
"I have limited my dims&" to these thra sources for d d t y  and brevity of 
a rgumt  within r single (and hopefdy, readable) thesis chapter I regard these s o w s  
as hornant bsausethw are iimuentlv referenced. aa med. inside and outside of 
follrlire, and heoruse, &nsiduediogeiher, they represent fa&. of'tradition" in the 
Middle Ages which are nether complnely elitist nor completely vernacular. 
%ost afthe -pks seem to mter u p  men, In h a  menrive review of th 
feastband fasting habits ofmdiwnl religious womm (HdyPeaUmdHolyFaa, 
1987). Carohe Wdker B~ynum reports that Cpewius'Di(~Iope mmim 62 stories 
about dying, only 8 ofwhich EonFern women, Similarly (as she observes), the great 
maiarim of aremolaon any mbieof in Tubachhs c ~ m o ~ s i v e  ind x relate to men 
nThis ON (V 12,289-294) has some features ofwhat in modem scholarship 
might be d l &  an out-of-hdy nps i en~e .  
*Them areU 6, 110, U. 12, 122-126; N25.254-257; and V9.283-284 
%?is is N.25.254357 
"This is "canversion" om in the modem general SeMe but in the medieval Latin 
sense of enteriog m o ~ o  life (se the help- 
SonUsland translation of Cs*iariua, 1929) 
I do not have roan in this chapter to tteat th- 
wtuch eon- Ihr dymg,'but I war mrpnwd to dlxowr (as Tuhach mun hauc, ~n htr 
own remew) that there *ereno .appparmccm dcath-hour' nones tn rhst book whteh 
clonelv rewmblcd ~hestorv ofhdl icu or the FSEN Dancm A e o m n  motnf~nthc 
8ook'XI slo"es. howeve; that ofonehoh &son 'fo~owin~" another immediatelv 
. . .. 
through death and into heaven, this motif appavs in various accounts in Bede, as wen. 
Immediately successive deaths mainh, border on the & t m s  m5ering theme, bur 
the madd of one death causing or pr&&ng another some shon time lsterdoudo the 
isme of simultaneity a b i ~  ~ l d y ,  though, such a m n t s  explore a related theme. 
There are a few accounts in Caesarius which seem to me to involve death-hour 
sppearmcer ofvarious kinds (e g., Book 8. C h a p t e L W  though not ofthe 
simultaneous-emenence varim. but Tubsch does not clsssihr anv accounts other than 
"The v m o n  of the &I&n ( rpd I am wnhng  from ts he 6rsl complete 
modem nmlatlun mn EngL.h by Wclham Granger Ryan Ryan% 1993 asnslanan a 
b d  upon !he 1845 Lalln t m  produced by Gracse (Iscobus dc Voragmc, % lu&n 
(r@ Roodtng.~ on the Sorntr Trans W~lam Granger Ryan 2 vob Pnncnoh NI 
PNleOon LP. 1993) I n  eascr whnc the 1993 vnvm drffcrs mbltannaUy born the 
1941 Pdanrd t d a t ~ o n  hv Rvanand Helmut boonm the 1941 tranrlauonrr med 
- ~ 
influentid ~ h e l ~  on popular thwght due to numerous nprimings and wide 
distribution long &er its orighal -position. 
"w,lham Clang- Ryan make* t b r  clear tn b s  varoduct~an to h!s I993 
tranrlanan (ntcd fully above), pages xu-m 
'In Chapter 1 (7-20) of hb Miscellanies (1696), lolm Aubrey recorded 
numerws nonreligiws examples o fday  fa tali tie^." I discus day fatalities elsewhere in 
this thesis 
34S&land translation 1929, xvi 
' h e  qucnton of uhnhn the expcnmer sf hounng cauld be mutual could be 
ark& about my ESPY, c~pcoally thole wheh !nvolvc nnn< (rec for aamplc, 'Shnla 
Marv's Stow' m the fieldwork shootcr) h t h s  cxamdc, Shale Marv. and other 
. -- , , . , . . .  
intmviewes do debate the weeion of whether Shda m l d  have hmw *out &e. 
told, that Mary h e w  (withdut being told) that Sheila was undergoing heal surgay 
- 
acmu the Atlantic 
Trina attributed this imqretstion to her C h i d m  upbringing, without that 
antibution I would necessarily describe this as a Chrinian explanation !Am was also of 
hvo minds about bow to interpret the dr- she had, for that reason Iuse the pre* 
"q-. " 
"Tbs mtue paragraph 19 ~nlormed by Uchad Manlds wonderful motat~ons 
and rcproducltonsofthc rradtt~onal Lavn prayason Ihc lmernn Hlr 1994 work 
ona web mcc hnbd wththr Latm Llturev Awmseon'awrb-me 
-rr.-~ 
(hno I/W ! a t i d & v  cod ,  the 1998 version oFhia ~ m s P r e n r m  ktznmiulll 
can be viewed at 
CEAPTER POUR 
FXlXAORDNARY SMULTANEOUS EXPERIENCE NARRATIVES 
IS SCROIARLY COUECllONS AND 
OlU'AER NONKEUCIOUS LITERATI'RE 
N m  the oommon mistakes in dealine with tlus tonic hew been to makc too mob or to 
make t w  linle, of the coincidm~e~ between the hallucinatory appearance ofan a b m  
pason, and his death or some other gave crisis mkthg him 
--Andrew Lang CodLane and COD--Sew (1894,188) 
Infmdurtiom 
This chapter M i e w  -pies ofESENs in a Mall dmion ofwell-how and 
readily av&lecoUections of ~ p m a t u r a l  storin published by  tiq qua ti am, pqchical 
researchem, folklorist^, and p ~ ~ ~ p s y ~ h o I o ~ s t  Using Bennett (l987a) and Dorsm 
(1968) an genaal guides to scholarship before this cenhlry, 1 I e  sow alder 
swrces (Aubrey 1696; Kirk 1691; h e y ,  Myers, and Podmore 1886, Lang 1894, 
1897) and r o w  twentieth-ceorurydeaioos(L. Me, 1961,1981;Vktana 1990, 
McLenm 1994) I examine some ofthe field narratives GiUianBennetf presents in 
Tmdifiom oJBelief (1987a), U ~ K U .  Finally, 1 discuss ESENs in the Itsahlre of 
disanter history, where stories that match the pattern are m o n .  By canfrost with the 
sources nramined in the preceding chapter, m e  ofthese sources or powc+aras is 
religioqperso. The intapmations ESENs anran and suggest in the= mntsrs  me 
thaefore either secular or aupemnhtrd in a nonreligous or at least nmdenonimional 
MS. 
In 7heWti$hFoRImm: A Hfamy (1968). Richard Dor~onloc~tcs the roots 
fornineteenthanhlryfdk beliefstudies and psychical research in the a n t i q d  
f&m with wpernitionr, o m ,  dreams, day-fatalities, appmitima, pmdigia, 
miraolcs, and the Swnd  S i .  Do- focuw on the work of John Aubny (1626- 
97), HeqBwme (1694-1733), John Bmd (1744-1806), F r m  Orwe (17317-1791) 
and other writers on t h w  rubjrns (Dorm 1968, 1-43). In her chapter on "ESP and 
Other Expniencea" in mdtRonsof&lief (1987.110-148), Gillian Bennett identifies 
historid precedeas fo r th  study ofexpriences identified nowadays by the tnm 
'enmenrorypsmption "' B m e n  praisesLavater's Of G-mdSpirltLs Wdking 
By Nyghrte (1572) for its menrivelisf ofdeath omm, W s  lkSewer Cornmom 
Weallh (c 1691) for its discussion of Semnd Sight, Bands 7Be Co-f fhe Wwld 
of SpirzrrF~I~Evm~d(l691) for hluding lctfas desoribimg Wdsh death t o k m  of 
that em, and BeWrds lk WwldBevirehed, published the m y e a r ,  f m l k w k i q  
that telepathyaperated by a ldnd oflove chen6rtry @cmett 1987,113-115,118) 
B m e o  mtions Mary BCR(sPmphea~1 Wmings and Roben Nuon's Che~hire 
P m p h e c i i e r ~  1987, 116-117) as popular eighteenth- and niMeemhsenRlry 
-!a on death warning md ppmhhesy, and she singles out John Aberaombie's 1830 
w o h  An Enquiry C m m i n g  the ImellecNdPowers mdfhe Imsligohm of Tnnh 
for dedicating *a wholechapcer to dismissing oases of pnu,@itive d e  " (Bennett 
1987,117). I will p r d  now to examine huO of Be oldn w o r b  Aubreyand Ki& 
1. TbeMiuaUmkafJoba A v b w  (1626.9 
Dorsan describes AubrefsMisceiImie3 (16%) as a mIIenion of pasonsl 
encaunm lna arpaianes, 
Speotnl sips, s d s ,  and sights [which] farad death or r e d  the 
pc- of the walhng dead themes [whsh] amacted Andrm Lmg flw 
ecmunu lotcr, uhrn he sought lo  blend the mdy offolklore umh pryelud 
research Toby they arc lolownamony folklonluar mcmoratlcls, s 
dcol@lanon ruggcned by the Swedtsh scholar Carl von Sydow (Dorm" 1%8. 
9, 
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~ h o u g h  theM~~l1mics~inchrdes acwunta Aubrqr mllededhimsdf. he alw tapped 
Joseph G l a d s  and &chard Baner's 1681 and 1691 witchbmh, dong with John 
Gibbon's 1678 collmim of "day-fatalities" and Wdliam Dugdales 1656AnUpurnes of 
W m t c b h ~ r e  for m a t d  (Dcmon 1%8. 7-8). works whih Bemen diacuasea in 
Trndi l i~sofBeIif (Bmnt 1987, 114, 118,166175). 
Under the hcadii "apparitim" in Chapter VI oftheMisceIIm~es' (45-46) an 
nallrnt and w d l - h o w  example ofan ewmordinarl simulmeaus erpaience 
narrstivea-s The example is reprinted from lsanc Wahon's 1640 life ofJohn 
Donne' The amative o p w  bydescrib'ig Dome's unbivalmt decision to leave OD a 
t w ~ m o m h  jwmey with Sir R o M  bury to the French cowl  ofHenry N, despite his 
pregnam wife* initid ngunt that henmain at homr Donne'svidon afm arriving in 
Paris is dunibcd in defail: 
Mf D o m  was I& alone m the Rwm vhae Sm Roben and he. wth snne 
mbers. had d i d  To thlr place Sr R o h  rrmmed w l b  M a n  Hour, and ar 
he I& 90 he found MI Donne alom but m such an maw. and so altered a. to 
his Looks m amazed Sr  Robert to behold him rmmuch as he eamenlv d e d  
Mr. ~ ~ n n ;  to declare what had befallen hun in the short Timeoffis ~b&ce7 
To whioh Mr. Donne was not able to make acesmt Answer, but after a lonx 
and p q h d  pause, lhm seen n&ew#kl ~lsrm s m e  I m p , :  I -  seen 
my dew W C p w  rwae by me lhmugh lh~s R w m  wrth her Hair -ng&t 
her Shoulders, and 0 deal Child m her A m ;  this I how seen since I smuya,. 
To whish Sir R o M  replied, Sure SIT yen have sleptnnerlsovyou, d lhrs is  
thereauk of m e  M e l m d d y  Dmm, wh~ch I I n r e p ,  m forgetfor yenme 
rn &. To whieh Mr DMu7c's r d v  was I m l  be surer 1 W  I now Iiw. 
~ n n t h i n ~ ~ n o t s ~ e p t ~ m ~ s m u j d . , m r d m m r ~ a t h ~ r ~ c o ~  ' 
oppm~ng she slop1 andloo& m rn lhe Face md ~ m ~ 9 h o d - . ,  (M!sel ldes ,  
46) 
A mmw2gS seal to inquin about Mrs. Donne's heaiih reunxd twdn dap Iata to  
w r t  that 
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.. he found and I& Mrs Donne very sad, Sick in her Bed, and that, & a  a long 
and dangerous Labour, she had been delivdd ofa Dead Child: And upon 
Examination the A b d m  prov'd tobe t h e m e  day, and about the wyHour 
that Mr. Donne affirmed he sow her pass by himm (MtsceNmtes, 
46) 
Aubrey pr-s thirnanative d t h w r  m m .  Howem, ,his decision to 
olassify it as an "apparition" r a t h e r h t o  place it unda "Ixeamr," "Impllses," "The 
Seoond Sight," "Om," or "Ponents" sheds light on his interpretation of events in the 
-urn That Aubrey doss not lmate this m n t  in Chapter V ("ham") would 
seem to indicate that he disregarded Sir R o w s  suggestion that Dome had brrn asleep 
and drearrdng ss a potential nplmtion, placing more ma in Donne's ability to assess 
his own m e  as awaking vision 
Undn the "lmpulaes" category (Chapter Vm), Aubrey lists includes examples 
of suddm, spntanmus declarations made by p p l e  about dislam simultanmsor, 
more oAeq near t%we wems ("My Fathair Dead," "We shall &ain?y beRobbed: 
71). The D a w  ae~aunt and the examplss ofimpulses dl involve a lolowkg of d i m  
tragic ewms which may r d  in an immediate response. The difference betwnn an 
appsinion and an impulne, in Aubrds scheme, reems to liein the u n w e d .  
immediate nafurs ofan impulse; d i e  an apparitioh animpulse seem to omu 
inrtamsneavsly in thought, without any introductory vehicle, such as avision of a 
pmon in distress. 
Aubrey n-s his "Omens" megny  (W for ~ases in which -1s of royal or 
milimy import scnn to have been pnea~ed by u d  animal behavior, W g  objmets, 
at-weatha, and theviolation ofbvrial tabw "Ponema" (Chapterm) inch& 
mapbnic  p h e n o m e n a - a p p m  ofrainbows, mmk sum, md other signs in the 
sky, associated, a* with went% ofpolitid or & o d  impon. Ln the 1 s t  ehrpta of 
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theMis~oIImies, Aubrey m a t s  Second Sigm very ~~stanatioally. He reprims a soies 
regarding the Semnd Sight in S d a n d ,  in dfeot a questionmaire to which 
several learned mntmporaries had provided an-. The second q u q  inquires 
whether Second Sight applies to things pm, present, nfuture; respondents affirm that 
it applies erctusiwly to &me things and their mmerous illuwrstions support this point 
(113-125). The iimultaneity d m l y  d l i s h e d  in t heDom a w m m  would thefore  
have precluded Aubrey from classifying it as Semnd SigM 
Aubrey's citation ofthe D m  s o m a  doer not inolude the explanatory d o g y  
orthe Xries of s a d  references Izaalr Waiton appends to the rtoryto suppoR its 
mdibilily, in his biography ofDome.' Wanon's explanatory analogy is as follows- 
This is a relation that wili begel some wonder, and il well my,  fM mat ofour 
world are at presart possessed with m opinion, that visions and mimoles are 
4.And, though it is most m t m n ,  that rwo lvtcr bdng both sUung md 
w e d  to an equal pitch, and then one played upon the other that is not touched, 
bmg  laid upon atabie at afit dislance, will-tile an d o  to a Iturnpet-warble a 
faint audible harmony in answer to the same turn; yst many will not belime 
there is any such thing as a sympathy of rods; and 1 mwdl  pleased that w q  
reader do enjoy his own opmion (Walton 1~011895.15-20) 
wslton*s commentary slso m m  Dome's paan "A Vsledictioh Fabidding to 
Moum"'to Us incident, asming that h e  gwe the p"m to his wite befme he 
departed for Franceov.hon 164011895, 18-19). The authnhativewrsion ofDonnets 
poemappears below, as F i p  3.1, with the Wallon version following it (Fxgure 3 2) 
fm comparison.' I present this p m  in this chapter bsau~i t s  tandard veraio~ at 
least, is a well-horn and Imely m p l c  dloln D m ' s  pobry, and, of course, 
because the atow the paem draw u p  is clmly matcher the ESEN p U m  
M ~ d t k ~ ~ ~ a o d f s u s  
MeomU"rrh8,lbdnodmePm. 
B* qxi3uoa dlbe mem 
Thooghgaterllr na~nmrm 
W l ~ l w m ' l w c  
(w%esoul,rreasr)-01e&"l 
*bsorx bsMc~lmcdnmwr 
T h m t b u l g w d m t e d L  
mt* bya1weulmlrhreflord 
T h n t n u ~ ~ ~ m r r b a t t l r  
Int.r-asmmd 01th an4 
~ u e l a * ~ y a  l rpqandimdsmm 
Clut-uorrmrlbodmr W b r h u r o a E ,  
~ghlrngo&rmra 
AbrraFhh"rnexF"m% 
Lke gold m suy !knees bU 
UWtelVO wmmm 
AsNBmcmp--sarena 
llyaoul UrfLxdfool r m l r c a n o h  
TOrnw*h"'btb dtkMhrrda 
A n d ~ u m t b e o a ~ a ,  
Y b ~ ~ n t k a t h e r ~ ~ r m m  




B", C W t d m O "  0fUu SphSBSB, 
%gh grata fsr, xr mnrat. 
Doll m"nw laa lws 
lWbasduuna)Cama& 
h a .  bsauas lbnmhm 
Thme lbingsw E l n m ~ d i t  
The Secret Common-Wdlh (Mittn, betwwn 1690 and 1691) is the Rwnend 
Roben Kirk's shat but well-!mown ueatiw about law and order in the fairy worlds in 
which his Scottish &elm parishioners b e l i d  Kirk's dual role as a Church of 
Scotland minis- and a mlle~wr offob belidraders Ms work a p a n i m k  gun for 
foWoriss Kirk paints s pmtrait of8 1 4  Wadinion ofHighland folk Wdwhioh is 
not mirely Christian but wholly supemahual, including as it does remarks on the 
Semnd Sight, witchcraft, and divination, in addition to fairy lore. 
As Sand-" observes in his introduction to his 1976 edition ofthe work, 
one hardly expots to find a d&er  oftheKirk adwcatinp, as a wuntablast 
to godlessness, suoh pagan supmbtlons ..Hb mpmm, that the existence of 
fairy spirits is a proof ofthe spiritual orders moreusually encountered in 
Christian theology, is both bgeniour and d i W g .  especially when one 
remembers that it was produced at the end ofa  cnrtury of harsh codin in 
mattas ecclesiastical and politid, d e n  blwd was spih and thrones onrmmed 
on ooints o fdowa  as well as of church n o m n m t  (KirWSandenon editton 
19j6, 1-2) - 
In the 1976 edition there is a pawage with direa rel-ce to my ESEN hypothesis 
Kirk dnuibes Wefin sMMhing lie a doppelpsnger or mud dwble- the 
"coimmmed" m Co-Walker, which is "ofl -...both bdor and after the Originall i s  
dead ." (52). In Kirk's fuU dewiption of this '%tlex-nmn* them emerge a aet of 
bel ie  which work as a good explnnation fm why one penon might an anothds 
double amund the timc ofdeath, and m l u d c  that a penon was s imu l tms ly  
&ng, dying, or dead at a distance 
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S o m  men ofthat auhed [i e wmnd] sigM (whither by sin or MM) have told 
me they have sem a thow meetings [i e funerals and banquets] a d w b l ~ m a ~  
or the shape ofthe same man in G o  places, that h, a Supenmanean and a 
Subtmawan Inhabitant Mectiy resembling one another in all poimr, whom he 
notwithstanding could easily distinguish one t om m t h  er...Tky call this 
Reflex-- a connrmendh or Co-walker, wey way like the man, as a Twin- 
brother and Comoaniah hauntinp him ar his shadow and is ofl seen and lolown 
arI0ng men (reshmbiingthe both befor and afta the Original is dead, 
and was els oflen wen of old to enter a house, by wbch the pmple bmvthat 
the person ofthat l i h n  war to visit them within a few dayes This copy, 
Eocho, or living piare, goes at i m  to his own herd. It accompanied that 
pcrrun lo long a d  hcqucntly, for ends bca h o w t o  ~lrelfc. whthn toguard 
)wn hom the secret asJaul!sofvlm ot ~sownfulkr, n only asa rponful Apcto 
courncrfcnt dl hs actlonr (Kwk Sanderran edttton 1976.12-53) 
Beliefs abmt the C o - d e r  are a fascinating counterpart to the theologyof 
bilocation, whose relevam to theBSEN p s u m  and to biloaion stories has already 
bo+o discussed in the prNiom thesis chapter There are sane significam di&racer, 
however. Co-walker belief at lean as Kirk pomays it, nplaRs apparitions (andlor 
visions) before and &deathh The Rdlex-man is an dtanative sxplmtion for 
phmomma explained otherwise as wraith and ghost, tha is, if"wraithm and "ghost" .re 
understood as the separation ofsoul fmm living and dead huMn bodies, r a p e d d y .  
However, tbe ReBex-man is not here associated q d d y  with the hour ofdeath or an 
hour of sn%rk noted by r e f m e t o  clodr- or bd-ime, as dmh-hour visions and 
apparitions an inthe early and later Ckistianwining namined in the &ma chapter. 
Udke biiocaling saints, who appear beside a dcathbed to heal the sick party t h g h  
the poluer ofGod, the Rdlex-man's purpose is enigmatic. Hs apwrance may bode 
dl as w d  as ill. He isr  m e  mi~hiwm being thm a d he is not m s w i i y  
Go#$ cepreSenIative, though presumably, 60mKirPs point ofview, one o f W s  
CMWW His PrpaPeo may differ, funhermore, from the intentiom or 801ions of& 
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red-life double, the human psson he so myn~lously reemblm when he is seen 
tbwgh h o n d  sight. 
KirPs pomait of Second Sight, unlike Aubrey's, is nor limited to lmowledge of 
things hNn, it &en& to knowledge ofthings diatam and to vision ofbeingratha, 
invisible te "first" or ordinary human sight. Kirk and Aubnyponray fonna of folk 
bdidwhish are wt entirely or nmssarily Chrisfiao, but which complmet  and 
chdlage Christian 8up"atural beliefs The story ofGd7ey in the Cistercian 
Dzalogue mMtmcIes, a clear match tothe ESEN panem which was dimmed in 
Chapm Tbse, mi& p o v ~ t i v . 4 ~  be mmpkined, in Kirk's day and Qe, or in OW 
day, as theappearance ofGodIiey's Co-walker to his bmther mg&s at the hour of his 
death In O o d W s  own day, though, the asw'oo that a Tubterranean Inhabitant," 
perfktly r e r d n g  the p o d  OodIiey in all pints, waked past his Bltmdant on fhe 
way to the Church would hardly canaihlte a g o d  medieval G e m  Catholic 
testimony toCdfcWs dvationin t h e k e a f t e  Lnrummary, Co-waknbdidisnM 
shpw or nercsJarily umsistm wirh Christian explanations for maordinmy 
simrltmmm e x ~ s b e h v e e n  peoplein momavs ofdming and death but either 
sn of beliefs is functional apha t i on  f a  some of the death-hour m t a  in -live 
ampies which match the pattern I have hypothesized as "BEN " 
3. Gnmn. Mym, and Podmom (18%) 
The very first full-length colleotion of m m m d ' i  s i m d ~ s  4- 
MRstiws i the t - d u r n  mdy by @Ea)  msewchms G m q ,  ?$a, and 
Pdmore,Pkn!amts of the Laving. As a caU&im by men who were m n g  the 
founding members ofthe British Swieryfm PsychicaIResearch, Phfrwnssel  sn d y  
standard for the scholarly imrnigation ofthe paranod,  in this care, telepathy 
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Finnish folklorin Leea Vmanen'r work an "simltaneous informafory experience" 
narratives (diseussal in Chapter Ow and funher, below) ofinPhrmIaans OjIh living 
as the "classic" in this field and the earliest inspiration for her own m e h  (Vinanen 
1990,391 
Dorson npons that AndmvLang, a leading figure in folklore and psyohical 
mspnroh a the a d  of the 19th century, "refaswith k m  intRIstRIst' to this and other 
prychi4 researehworh in wlumna he wrote forLonpon'sA4~1ne berwesn 1885 
and 1905 p r s o n  1968.213-214) Lung and other fourlotias have cited Gurney, 
M y w  and Podmne'a wUation menaivcly 1894,5,69,85,91-103, BeMen 
1987,218: V m m  1990,39; Dorlon 1968,214) and r&ermoertoPh!amsare 
e m  more ~ o m n p l a o e  in m h  in a d  on parapsychology (KnighI 1%9,83,429, 
Rogo 1975.61-70.120, 127;L Rhins 1981, 125-126, 145;Abmado 1983,147-150, 
Sohouta 1983,323,328, Beloff 1993,76-80, M & ~ ~ I I  1994,41) 
A thirteen-hundred-psge treatise in fwo volumes, PInnlmnsof *hang 
oona'bs I& of i n f ~ ~ ' h r s t ~  te f&ea of sponfamm% mths than 
induced, experi- of W i i 8  appitiom. A p p r o ~ l y  owen hundred cases we 
psemd and classifred. The ~ U k t i o n  dmonsmte~  that Gumcy, Myers, and 
Podmon in 1886 that experiences which appear to be pncirly 
simltmt~mrr, stha than sqxrsfed backwards orfo-ds intime by hours, days, or 
longw ~ d s  Fould form adidnu wary ofmstive andbelief-sepuable 6om 
prewpitivc experience Gumsy, Myen. and Podmore undnstood tbe diikmce 
bemeen telepathic and prprawnitoryarperi-s not in terms o f & i o  classifidon. 
but in t- of s h m  probsbility. Aa they explain 
. .the odds y h  the accidaal occumna of a uwnique impreasion of 
someone's presencew+hb a few h m s  of his death, enormous 88 they are, are 
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lens enormous than the odds against a similar miidental aeourrence withinfi% 
minuts ofthe death (201) 
A general philosophical distinction beower telepathy and p-pitioh bawd on 
understandii of probability, was therefore established in 1886, m i n g  an imprtsnt 
p d e n t  for FolkloriBts like Andrew and L e a  as weU as for l a t a  
parapsychologists who c o U d  beliefnanative~, like Louisa Rhine 
The classification s y 1 m  i n P h a n t m d w i 6 c s  all inchded a c m m  under the 
g a d  definition of what t k  r e s e d m s  viewed as thdr u ~ r m o ~  aperimlid m 
and th& apparent cause, w e l y  the " u d s s i o n s  of thought and feeling Erom are 
pmon to another, by mha  meam than throughthcrccogniped channels ofsense" (xi, 
aav) There reseamhws'pnspective on o a d i l y  is d y  ~eculpl, in compivison to 
the raligiour perspecfives (bilocation and divine intnvonion) discurped in Chapter 
Three of this thesis Gurney, Myers, and Podmon describe the accwnts inthis 
colleolnn as "apparitiod m, in whkh "impredms, voices, ordgum" ofpersons 
"undergoing some uisi-pgislly deathare perceived by their fiends and relatives." 
(Imi) They estimate that death-related aceoums "constitute about hdP dthe coUcction 
(US*U% 
Oumey, Myera, and Podmore generally exclude or diomisr a~u)unU c o n d g  
apparitions ofperronr already known to have bcen dead They provide the Souowing 
ntintak for this imwrtmi d i s t im lk  
..it is this armal psychioal condition [immediately preceding death]-while it 
lass, ud not &an has 4 - - t h a t  d y  con- us Me Our ~ b l a r  !s 
phantasms u / tk  llrwng we u c k  tk condlllons of  the telepahs u n p k  on the 
hnhn rjdr of !he d ~ d ~ l e  bow 8" ,he dosln. m m e e  of hfe not ~l that he* 
u. - 
nemllve fact--the aooarent oessabon or absnce of Me--an whch the common 
id.& of death and o%s momemous u n p o ~ n e c  is b d .  (230) 
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By ovmly avoiding MY neatmun d apparitions ofthe dead, the authors o f P h o n I m  
may have intended to distingutsh themsdvn as "psychioal n s e d e r s "  (in the skeptical 
sense diwursed abwe), to distance thnnselnr born the nonsoholarly perspeclives of 
convinced SpiritudsU oftheir day: and to dissociate themsdves h m t h e  reputation of 
fraudulm mediums' Oumey, Myers md Padmore defined the energyby Which brains 
oomaicsted telepzthioaUy with other brains as "psyohicsl" rather than "physic4" but 
their dudinic willin@as to cowder the adon dmndnds" as separable bm the 
supporting motion of "brsins" did not ma4 in this work at l a %  to awnions ofthe 
survival of mind or soul beyond death 
In conbast to the work of wmmporary beef &Im who b e  
amordinsry crperienec narratives mme o h b y  common dcsuiptive features 
(Hufird 1982% M c h o n  1994) r n t k  than by csudityor other forms of 
i ~ ~ t i o o .  Oumey, Myers and Padmon w o e  fuUy c o n d  with explanations 
They dasoi6ed orids a~ari t ion case. both m d l y  and dncriptively. T k y  broke down 
what they viewed asthe cornon csu-tdepmhy-into 9 p o m m s  and induced 
f o m ,  allowing for siNatiollp in which crisis-related "thought-tmsf~enoe" might have 
been (1) imentiorully or conriously Jmt or received, (2)uninteMioMUY or 
uwnaoiously wnt and rmeivd and (3) recipmcally arpsrienced at the m e  time by 
two conscious, wsldngpmies. 
These scholars also distinguished baween experiences oocurring in dresms, 
wnnal waldng states, "borderlord" states M e e n  sleep and ML-, and mind 
states affmed by pathology and by hypnotism Their dimssion ofaltncd states of 
conseiauwcss is a clear basis for Vinanenns diaoussion of "vehidep" in her shldy (IWO). 
Unlike Vutanq how-, Oumey, My- and Podmorenotad that expd-s which 
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-xed in such diffprem vehicles ofconsdousnesr and p r c ~ i m  M d  preen1 
theoraisdly differmf problems of credib'diry and veifieation For this reason, they 
expressed a preference for rreatingwaking experi- m u m s  wer descriptions of 
drama, believingfa) that dreams t&e place in r less accessible and more w h l i * r  
statsakin to death's void, deep sleep (Yohame I, 230) and (b) that dreams o w  
regululy and offerthdr experimcgs a h i d e s  sea of imagery* which to 
conrrmct meanin&l conespndmces with e d i a  or later life events (Volume 1.28- 
299, VoIumU, 380448) Thpypresemwativu of S(mgIe percipients dong with 
"coUmive" cam involving muiiiple receivers and smden (in Volume n). S i e  or 
combined sensory modalities in which telepahic experiences maolfnt themselves are 
oonsidaed as WU 
Another unique feature ofthis collection, more clearly reoognimble in 
mrospect, is thenuthars'desoription and understanding ofhypnotism Their discussion 
of induced or experimental telepathy makes it clear that lheymnceiveofhmmdsm oat 
in the comemporary sense of a meditative brain state i n d u d  by prcepmal stimuli 
characterized bykreased wsceptib'ity to verbal =&on and r e t r a d e  memoly 
loss, but in the rdnetemh-wry n e n ~  ofan act of oontmlhg orinhmdng the 
thoughts ofanother in pan or entirely by means oftelepathic willpower, st any disfmce. 
Excerpts lie t k  following one show contemporary readers t h a  the poplar notion of 
hypnnism in the nindnnth century was more mgruat with belidin tdwahy lhm it 
Vny much r m  are the redly c r u d  -I where the intended dTeU-the 
ori&tion or inhiition of a m o t o r - i s b  
a dcllberalcarrela ofvohtlon ofthat ppenSr son vtueh lcmporanly d r m  
the whok eondotnon ofrhe aubjm.' and mduccs the munmc "MCC In lhc 
ZIZIISI for Apnl. 1819 MI Adorns a surgeon of Lymmgtoh wnmg four months 
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aher the went, dexribea hou, =guest ofins ownImh  succeeded m 
mesmaiing the man-want of a common Send at a distance d marly fifty 
miles, the ti& when the attempt was to  bcmsde hadg in  each case bern 
pnvatcly arranged wth the man's man- Onthc first o m t o n  thcumnntng 
'N~,CEI' fell 81 the time named, 7 30 p m . lnto s rmtc of pofound coma nat at 
all rercmbilng natural rlcep. 6om uluch he was wth d8fficulIy aroused 
(Volume 1,88) 
Sample cases fmm Wle 1886 edition o f P ~ - o / t k L ? w " g d ~ a t e t h e  
~ariery ofairnultaneoua c*perience in the accounts in  their classi6cation system An 
1883 l a m  submitted to the collrnns lrom loan Sevem, wife of Arthur Sewn,  a 
land~pepainm. provide. an interesting ma t ion  ofa simdtanscvs expaimce of 
@ 
I wokeup with a start, feeling I had hsd B hard b l o w  a 
d ~ ~ t l n n  s m ~  that I had b m  m. d was blccdtngvdcr my upper hp, and 
s o d  my pocket-handkoclu&, and held s (m a l~ttlc pushed 1ump)tu the pan, 
as I rat uo m bed and aRcr a few m n d s  when I removed n I was astomshed 
not to & any blood, and only t k n  realiKd it was impossible mythhg could 
have mck me h, as 1 lay faJt as19 in bed, and so I thought it was only a 
dreamt but I looked at my watch, and saw it was seven, and finding Arthur (my 
husband) was not in the room, I concluded (rigMly) t M  he must have gone out 
on the lake for an early mil, as i t  was so fine 
I then feu aslap. Af breakfast (W-past nine), Arthr csme in  mha late, and I 
noticed he raths ~wooselv sat fanher amv horn m e h  umal. and wervnmu 
and then put hts pbeket-h&dkocludfun~vbly up to h ~ s  l~p, lnthc very way 1 had 
done I sand, 'Anhur, why ore you domg !hat?'and added a hnle andourly, 1 
b o w  you have hun yourrdP but I U IcU you why afterwards' He md, Wel l  
when I was ~ l l m g .  a wdden squall m e ,  throulng the n ! b  mdddy  round. 
and n struck me a bad blow ln the mouth under the upper llp and 11 has ken 
blnd~ngagood eal and won? slop' I Ihm sad, H a w  .you any idea what 
oclock 11 uas when 11 hqpmed" and k annvned, 'It mu* have bcm b u t  
I then told what had happened tom,  much to hi8 surprine, and all who were 
with us at b r a .  
II happened hue about t h e  years ago 81 B~nunwood, to me. (Volume I, 188) 
Lie so many others in this ~ l l en ion ,  IhefoUowing saoum centers upon death, 
unlike many othn accounts, however, the vehicle is not a waldng set ofimpressions but 
a dream. The simultaneity is apprmimate, rather than precise The d m  is not 
separated more thanthree hours from the death in time, bul within that M o d  the 
dream m y  have ocoumd before the death during it, or aflenuard: 
In 1874, whnresding for ~Oege, l frequently visited a man m e d  William 
Edwards (ofLlanrhidiq near Swansea), who was Urm seriously ill; he often 
professed pleasme at, and benefit from, my ministrations He at length 
rocovered ro far %to resume work I ldt the neighhourhood, and mud new 
scenes and hard work, I w m  say that I ever thought of him 
I had bsm at wUsge sane 12 months, whsn one night, or rather arly morning 
hem 12 at midnight and 3 in the morning I had a moa vivid dream. I 
r m e d  to k a r  the voice ofthe abovenamed W~UiamEdwards c d b g  me in 
earnest tones In my dream I seemed to go to him, and saw him quite distinctly. 
I prayed with him and saw him Le When I awoke the dream seemed aenrely 
real, so much that l remprLed the time, 3 a.m. in the morning. I muld not forget 
if and told m e  wUqe Wends all particulars. Thenen day I rmnved a lener 
from my mother, with this P.S.. 'The bell is tolltog, I fear p m  Wdham Edward6 
is dead ' On inouirv l found that he did die between 12 and 3: that he bmeouentlv 
expressed the Ashthat I were with bm. 1 had no idea that hewas ill (vblum; 
I, 345, iiom n i m n  of 1885 from Rev W. D. Wood Rsss, Vicar ofBannby 
Moor, York.) 
By its chmiFcation scheme for narratives and by its perspenives on tho causation of 
telepathy, Phmmmsof the huing m important standards forfoUdorists'and other 
aoholars' later analyses of "orisis apparitions" or exvmdinary simultaneous qwiarces. 
4. A a d m  h o g  (1894,1891) 
h Oxford scholar educated in ohssics, Andrew Lung (1844-1912) was a 
htmdly informed wnmalator on mraordinary simultaneour q+,dence n a r r h e q  
&st sor im pnwgniiion reports, and other narrative forms. Known in foWoristics as 
an a w e  for a mom rigorous wmpative appmach to folk narraive than solar 
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mythological themy, ScMlish-bomLang wasby 1911 the president of the British 
W i d y  for Psychid Research (Dorm 1%8,213-214). His bwks CodLmte  mi 
CmmonSense (1894) and BohCqfDremnsmdGhosIs (1897) developed out ofhia 
numerous papsa on "psychic lore" @orson 1968,213) and the laus, in particular, 
ofem usdul examples and explanations of maordinary shuhwous uperienen 
Self-identified as a "psycho-folklorist,"' Lang maintained dual oilkenship within 
psychid research and folk klief studies, a bicsmaal podtian *ch would be 
impossible for a scholar to hold today, given t k  greater d i a t m  whioh stands today 
bcfum parapsychoI08y and foudoridcs. His interests in these areas peaked m n d  
the same time skeptical beliefaoholar Edward Clodd rose to prominence as a leads of 
the BrifishFoudore Society in 1895 A son of English parents who hoped he'd m e  
a minim (Domn 1968,248), Edward Clodd (1840-1930) was a b d s  and an 
autodidsn in fol!dore and anthmpological litnatun. The pwectives of Lang om 
hardlybe dircussd without nfacoce to Clodd, his clearest intellmal rival in folldorc 
onthe subject offolk belief President oftheBritish FoWne Society by 1895, Clodd's 
ammde toward the Spiritualist medium and s h e s  ofhis day was one of suspicion 
and scorn a pcsition more charmeristic of late 20th wmw ddmnkhg rientiststhan 
of the open-minded skepticism of psychid researdnrs of his day (Clodd 1895, 1917). 
Whne Lang regarded crystal ball n "clear depth" visions as eniwtic  
exparienees universally npnred, Clodd v i m d  them as producls ofliva patholom 
(Dorsan 1%8,215, citing Clodd 1895). Clodd's comparative, evolutionary, and 
animistitio theoretical appmach to modem Christian beliefand prania, cxpresed in hh 
presidential addn- to the Saeidy (Clodd 1895 and 18%). aliensted same Society 
member. and earned him a statement of condemnation fmmtheCatholic Truth Sociely 
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(DOTM~ 1968,256). F o w  Prime Minister Gladnone's uithdmwal from theFolk- 
Lon Society overthe publication of th.sesp+&erand his threat in a I* to CIodd to 
mah-c pvMichisrea~ons for doi* so (Dorson 1968,254255, Bennen 1987% 96) caU 
into some question the view that Cladd had been speaking Rom an entirely -re 
parition within a "dominant uadition of disbelie? (Bmm 1987% 97). 
The dash behveen Lang and Clodd at this time is already welldocummted 
1987a, 96104and 1985,Dormn 1968,215316,248-250,256-257) and has 
been ahom by Bennen to have involved old and formulais suate@k ofmgument for 
beliefand disbdiefin fhe syWmNral  (Emen 1987a, 91-103 and 1987b. citing 
Hu&rd 1982b). However, both sholars'positions and intsepts were also shaped by 
ao agenda of concans d i W y  charaneristic ofninetenth-cenw Spirihlalian Many 
oftheir disagreemnnnNme4 for example, upon the credibility ofnarrativer relating (or 
rclevaa to) activities at Seances, a relatively ynew context in which old questions were 
being c*pored and tested in new ways. S-cs d i d  critical anention u p n  the 
feats and claims ofmediums, crystal ball use, comrmnidon with spirits ofthe dead 
and th. living, telepathy, forehodedge, psycholdncsis, and 0th- topics ofthe dsy 
The oppositions in these fWO ~~hol~r~~mgurnpnfs setm 10haveatvrmad Beater 
anention in contemporary foIWorc scholarphip $ban the similarities 
Cl& and brig were both &I-read, mmpmati- 
suppond their mpedve "fornulaic" arguments for or against belief in various 
pbamena by pointing out dogies bAMen ancient and distanf Mlgico-religious 
bdi& protices, and Sforiq and the Christian and Spirrmatist ones oftheir own day 
and place. L s m s  douffil, therefon, (hat either ofthese Ieamed mn would have 
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perceived his own argument entirely in formulaic terms, or would have accepted 
unquivocdly B d s  o b m i o n  that 
.. their argumenu are alm~st entirely pndimble; they would be y e r l f a m i h  to 
a long line of dinpumts. Lang ~ays  no more and no 1-1 than Joseph Glamil 
and &chard Bwer in the swenteenth mmry  .Clodd's opinions and arguments 
arejust thore that Lavarer and Smt used f w  hundred years ago and those that 
sceptics employ today (Bemen 1987% 103) 
a d d  the skeptical anti-theist and Lang the hopdul half-believer both engaged 
oonaidersblepower. of analysis and breadth of literary and mltural comparativism I 
find it hard to believe either PC~OIBI simply i n t d  to recreate a classic b ' i  p a n m  
of debate. 1 suspcn both wwld m e  likely have been ~ountingon the p s x l i  that 
their arguments were saying something n g d o w  new to readern, by viRue of the social 
and inteileohlal d i m  of new possibilit~es created at that time by S w d s m  and 
paychical research. 
tang's citations and wmen ta  in his 1 8 9 7 ~ k q f D 1 m s m d G h o s m  
drmonsuateth scope ofhis comparative scholarship and his involvcmnn in the 
blklae and pryobical research of his day. Lsng cited Phatcuntssoffk L i v l ~ g  
extensively for examplea of nipis appsritim narratives Rang 1897,5,69,85,91-103) 
and praised P h m  as pmof of his own view that "No ldnd of tak is so common ns 
that ofdying p p l c  a p m g  at adiatance" ( l a g  1897.99). Lung cited &mil81 
q o m  from New zaPIPnd Maori footnoting a hlaori - inPh!amns (Volume II, 
557) md amha in E. 8. Tylor'r Primitim C v I m  and claiming Maoris q x d  such 
appsritim as pmofof dwth Raa~  1891,91)!0 
tang w m e d  still tillother traditions ofbelief c m ~ c u l N d y  in reistionto crisis 
a p p d b m ,  inDIPrnnsmrl Ghosts. He Mred the notion of Wnah 89 an ap- of 
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a spirit of a l iv in~ p m n  to ~ 0 t h -  pcwn af a d i s  
concept of "bilocatioh" the beliefin holy people's ability to appear simultaneously 
elsnvhne for the purpose ofenadng &d3r (1897.88: m discussion of 
biiwtion in Chapter Three). He also companr the mcept of awaith to the notion of 
an "astral body" which one person mightpupserllyprojeot to another at a distana. 
through sleep or hypnosis (89) Finally, Lang diJtinguished b- uoconacious or 
enigmatic appearances ofapparitions, and the mscioua projenionl of such apparitions 
in q m i m m s b y  hypnotists ofthe era, As he so carelulb put it- 
Thnc appear- ofrhe L w g  but abrcnt. whcthu caused by some mnnal 
anlon of the puson who appears or not, m a  I-. utmmc~ars on h9 pan 
But a few cares oesur ln ubch a 111ne wmn IP sad bv a \olumw cxmlon of 
-&d, to have made himselfvisible to ;&end at a dis& (Lang i897,88) 
WereLang alin today he would probably recognizethe eomntion beOveen a 
projected " m a 1  body" concept and the popular psychology model ofthe out-of-body 
expuieooe @4cknon 1994,49-50) and reports of telepalhic lucid d r m r  (LaBerge 
1986). Tyhg tog-her Catholic theological teneta with hypnotic arperimenation and 
Maori death beliefs, Lang eomnmded the a n d o n  ofboth Christians and Spirhliafs 
ofhis day. ffis rcholanhip did not encowage simple oredulity, but called impliciIiy fora 
unified demiption and orplanation of orosssumual arperierre and belief 
Langpresents d m  narnfiver ap.n From stories ofwl ingvis im and, like 
Oumq, Myerq and Podmore, makes a point ofdistinguishing sf- ofvisions ofthe 
living or dying, h visions ofthe dead, Whcnprexnting oaseswhich h e  been 
repaned more than once. Lang calla atteaion to diserrpancies within and W 
msions (1897.36.37). an a~roach  charmaistio o f W  Gvdnerand other 
scientiso debunkers ofthe late 20th mtury" Lmg oitesBcinrc dc Boimom's 1845 
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book LJes Hollue~ml~ms for this exnmple of "a dram which apparmly r e d s  s red 
fan ocwrring at &distance": 
hGss C , a lady ofexcellent sense, religious but m bigoted, lived before her 
manisge in the house of her unsle D., a celebrated phylciq and member ofthe 
Institute Hamother at this time ms saioudy iU 111 the cwntw. OnenigM the 
girl dreamed that she saw her mother, pale and dying, and especially griored at 
the absence of two of h a  childrm one a euri in Spaio, the mher--h-if-in 
P d r  Nen she hpard her own Christian name called, "Cherlonel* and, in her 
d m ,  saw the people about her mouler bring in her o m  tittle k and god- 
child CharlmIe h m  the nexi room. The p a w  i n t d e d  by B sign that she did 
not want lha  Charlone but her dauehter in Paris. She disolaved the d-at 
reget, h a  wumenance changed, sh; feu back and dled 
Nolf day the melancholy ofMadunoisek C, aRnaed the anmion ofher 
unde She tdd hLn h a  &cam he p r d  hs to his heal, and admined thar her 
mother was dead 
Some months lalet Mademoirelle C., when her uncle urss absmt, arranged his 
papers, whish he did nm lie any one to touoh. Among these was a lener 
mtnining lhenory ofher mothu's deatb with all t k  details of her awn ham 
whioh D, had kept mcealed lest they should impress her too painfully (1897, 
35-36) 
After htr translation ofthis narrative, Lang wnmRnfs that "Mental telegraphy,'of 
course, -Id explain ainall, and evat chance minoidme is @&tly d v a b k  " (36)'' 
In C m k h  and C o m m S P m  (1894) Lang balances his interest in 
explaining pPniEulm m t i v c s  by telepathy, with the rmnno&ion thal instances of 
simultaneous correspondences be- visions, dream, and diatant, ~1ifcevmt6 
s h d d  be a s 4  a-d'i to how 6-equently they appear in proption wi~h n@ve 
m s  (unoonfirmed or mmmmspndm cams) in large polls (1894, 152-197). 
Along with other members oftheBritish Society forPsyc+id?bezch (194195) 
Law neogdzcd the si@woe of viaions which Nm out nol to match with any such 
rimuhansous m i l ,  and dorises whichtelepa~hic warnings might have announced, but 
did nn. Lmg praises Gurney for d n g  note ofnegative -6 alongside p o d v e  
ones, and encourages the mlieetion of both kinds of nmtives, noting M I y  that 
The general reader. even if credulously inclined, is more staggered by a few 
examples ofnon<oinoidenfal hallucinations, than mnSrrned by a pile of 
coincidema1 pxampla ... it is theslov that takes the public: ifwe are to be fnir 
we must give the non~oinoidentnl story in all its feaNres, as is done in the 
matter of wraithsanth a kind of message n meaning. (1894,196-197) 
Lmg's v im  bere conours wlh that offreud, who described can ofcriser where 
telepathy might have b m  evexed, but did not occw(?hePsychoplIhoIogvof 
E w W f i f i  1901, Suachrytmdation 1965,332-335)aod wddaamto  
foreshadow folklorint~'interesI in skeptical ami-narratives nearly a centlyi later (Degh 
aod V6szm~ 1976, Eired byButler 1990) " 
lo m s p s c t ,  perhaps h h  Laog and Clodd may bevinved as skqtie~. 
B a s e  he viewed the hypotheses and methods of psychical r m h  as msound and 
u n s c i d s  @omon 1968,216) and scorned mediums generally as fraudulent t.ick¶m, 
mvoh ofclodd's work can be swn in historical perspective as oriented to acientifio 
deb+!' As has bcen shown above, k g ' s  reviews of apparition cases were 
also relatively skeptical. Lang was oRen w i b g  to aohmdedge discnplnoies scrosn 
repeated teatimoniala dmnardinary aprinue, somcthingwhioh d a m  many belief 
ma l i ve  studenu today, grounded as they (we) are in tht madyuquestiosing 
mcmce  fortestimony channerislic ofan " ~ ~ e r e d  approzh.' Fmm 
k g ' s  wdl-infomud perspective IU LI compmstive l i t w  and m i d  scholar, he was 
ab l eb  put iDdividual reports ofparanormnl or otherphenomena in uitioal, historical 
paspective(much like what Huffard does with nightmare phenomena today). 1 suspect 
thst the skeptical f e a ~ n s  dlangls thinking are somewhat de-emphasized today, 
2% 
though when his orientation is contrasted with Clodd, ratherthan examined in iw own 
rigM 
Lana general orientation was that a f a  folklotist; in C w k h  r m d C m m ~ 1 -  
S e m  (1894) and lheB~kofDmmnsondGhosts (l897), his p k m q  int-t was in 
coUening supernatural or p a r a n o d  narratives, and criticiringthem comparatively. As 
David Ebfford d m  now (1982a), Lang hypothesired that repeated i nmces  of 
consistent, wrroborated testimony *om reasonable p-os regarding mmraordinary 
phmomena mi@ canstirute evidence ofcrosswltural and red, i f a i m t i c ,  hum 
n p e r i m .  Lands opmera to the psyohical investigations which flourished during the 
ape of SpinNAism, along with testimonies of supanmural nrprrience *om "honourable 
men" Fang 1895) might also be prrn to fonrhadowHu6nd's experimx-cmtsred 
approach to understanding belief and belidnarrative (Hufford 1982a). an important 
parsdim in contnnporary folk belief scholarship in folklore" Gillim Bennett has 
already compand la"& with Hufford and o h  American folklore scholars W i s  
Jones, Wayland Hand md Lynwood Momell) wtins the absence in their work of 
"mom,' "whimridky(I and "common-sense" a d o w n s  of informantr'nrprricnoes 
(1987a, 14) To such wmpisom, I would simply like to add the fallowing 
auggedons that Lang'swillmgness to eumine contiadinions and discnpancies acres 
multiple versions of supMaural or anomlour Rperience narrativer be remembered by 
folklorists today, and p h a p  wen revived. 
5. Lais. Rhioe (1891-1983) 
By the 193% 1 B M e ' s  quantitative slvdies oftelepathy and other ESP 
phenomena ria card-guessing and o h  probabilistictri& at Duke Uniemitydetwred 
what was formerly lolow as "psychid reseanh" still finher away h m  the questim of 
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survival &er bodily death. Rhine a w e d  "parapsy~h~l~gy." as he renamed the 
discipline, largely in the direnion of quantitative rewaroh, whae it remains today, 
separated methodologically fmm folklorore H-r, Rhinh wife L d s a  operated 
more fmm afolWorisl's orientation to narrative, and she mntinued to wUect and 
analyre ESP aories until h a  death in 1983. n h k b s  work is a strong but 
underaolmowledged precedent for thework offolWorist Leea Vnanen (19% and her 
dedication to wUeoobg wisis apparition and other ESP nanatives staoda as aliuting 
reminder thet foodmists and parapsychologsts often work on adjaant, ifnm w m o h  
sound in the study 0fVadiIi~nd Mef. 
Virtanen identifies Louisa nhk as a major mumtor and daJsi6er ofESP 
aocoms, hl ref- pudingly, only to I W ' s  I953 article "Subjective Eom of 
Spontanms Psi Experimw" in the JmmoIof P a r ( ~ p ~ h o I ~ g v  to support Us claim 
(vmmn 1990.39, 165). Over the course o fha  lifetime (1891-1983) Rhine wrote five 
bwks on psycldc experiences (H~dden Cknnek q'IheM~nd, 11961; ESPinLIP md 
Lob, 1967,MmdmrMmTer: Payhkimsis, 1970,Psr. Whnlslt?, 1975; and lk 
InvidblePzchve. 1981) She contniuted more thm 20 anides n, ESP to the Jourml 
of Pm@Iogy betwem 1943 and 1970" md bdon her death finished a hislory 
(SomedingHtdden. 1983) of the beginnings of quantitative parapsychology at Duke 
University The k ofRhine'nESP narrative u)Uecti~h moreover, far S U F S e 8  that of 
virtaoen 
h Rhine a p l d n ~  (1981, IS), she began her enormaus mllection and qualitative 
mdy oftelepathic, dsirvqmt, and prem@iive ESP acwmtr in the mid-1930s &r 
bdng asked by 1. B. R h e ,  h a  husband and co-worker st Me's  newly fad 
Parapsycholosy~mtory, to answer Inters from the public By 1951, Rhinc repms 
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(1981, 18) she had selected IMX) ammr from thee letters and had conducted hn 
first mdy ofthem, results ofwhioh she published in an anicle in the JoumoIof 
Pmq~hoIogy  that yuv." Thus, Rhine w s ~  working with a ocIecti(~n ofESP 
nmatkes abovt twice tbe ri* of ViRamm'r oouection (865 in total), nearly 30 years 
before. 
In Hi&#" ChonneIsof fkMind(l961, reprinted 1967) LouisaRhine pnents 
nearly 300 pages ofexamples drawn tom the ~~memUpnion Her organidon and 
analysis ofthere narratives dosely nsanblethe scheme used by V i m  in 1977 
(d'bsused below, and in Chapter One). Rbine dividesESP exprimces according to 
their appwent sources, their percrptual vehicles, the range of subject maRer uncemcd, 
and the resultm nteqmsts, such as successful or unsuccessful anempts to avoid 
premgrhd danger. She also considerr gender, age, and pasomby d i m s  among 
rqeporten of such experiences, md considers the gmeral w n c e f i o ~ ~  of space and time 
in ESP accounts. Rhioe idmtiGes three main sources for ESP other minds (telepathy), 
mindless objects (clsinmysnee), and the &re (precognition) She m i d e r r  thee 
"sources" m t  n w s d y  in an iamtional or causal ens4  but as erigim for information 
somehow squired by enraxnsory p a c d w s  
In some cmtanus, pmple rerm to m v c  lnfmauon horn another penon's 
thou&, m ahen.  from a d m m  or hddrnthmg, ~n a t h d .  6om ancvmt that 
has nor yn happned (1%111967, 14) 
Rhim distinguishes four categories a "forms" o f e x p e d ,  r-o, 
umealiatic, hducinatory, and imultive. Most ofthe d i s t i s  and wnePliistic f a m  in h a  
mlleotion are dreams. By " d s t i c "  she m dreams a other olasses of U)&I 
experienoe in which the expericncer gets a "true and detailed" view d a  s m e  tom a 
rpoi6cvicarpoim (1%111%7,42) wrrespodig to a part, pmm5 or fum ewnt. 
By "unrcalirtic" Rime means experiences which wmspond mtaphoridly, rather than 
titerm, with life m t s .  An hnrealistio" example would be the case ofa San Francisco 
woman, who in 1945 had a dream thaf h a  son visited her and handed her his w d  
uniform u, wash Seeing the dye spread in the w t a ,  she then h d  him wmplain in 
fear, and oomfmed him The dream was lma arswiated with his death in combat af 
sea on the same night (1%1/1967.4445) 
Rhine distinguishes between psychio and oonpsyohic hallucinatory experience 
Ordinary hallucinations, in her view, are e x p e r i d  by pwsons who are ill or drugged, 
whereas psychis hallucinations are experienced by people who an not (56-57) She 
dehss  hallusinstion as foUavs 
Today the tern hallucination is used only if the person is awake &~d at least 
mamtariIy thinks hid  m e w g m s  s e  amaUyinvoh'ed The word 
hallucina~on. as now used. covers dl kinds of waldne nwrienceswhich involve 
the senses when nothing iipresnn to excite thnn, &din& halIu&utions 
usually ofcur to persons who are drugged or ill n in delium Any 
hducmatlon, whetha wming from an abnormal mental stateor even 6om a 
strong emot io~ as in oenain r e l l w r  experiences, is charanaired by the 
(mistaken) impression that the objen perwived is prerm to the senses. (56) 
m psychic hallucinations, Rhine adds, "Ute thing that s m  to be theredmslmw reolily 
of- kid, evm if only as a thought in somcomts mind" (56). Unlike rdi&ns 
hallwimtioms, in which the "thing Ihd seanr to be God, the subjw ofpsyohic 
hahdnatians "can be checked and proven to hnve reality" (56). Rhiw's final division, 
intuitive experiences, shed* s. "a suddm'jw knowing,'" which canbe attributed 
to no semoryinput(63-64) Her "inmitiw" category m b l e s  A u W s  notion of 
"impulse," discussed above, and is also a pneednn for V i m ' s  "intuition* category 
(1m,5%62). 
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The rather surprising tine Rhine draws hue he fum religious and psychic 
haYucinationsmust be read in historical Emtext. Her effnt to distance her work from 
the study ofdigiws experience is consistent with the efforts of psychical rnearchus to 
dihguirh themselves from the religious anituder of SpiriNlsts, decades before (Xogo 
1975,58). Rhine subdivides "pseudosmsorf qaiences m r d i q  to sensory 
modality In clansing religious and pathological haUucinations apM fmm psychic o w  
and ~lairmnp d y p s y c h i ~  halluoinations result fmm regl Hhdi, & c o n w  othu 
interprnive biasen She doss not seem to aaknowIedg% for example, the dScully of 
sp.dfyiag a single ori j for any ESP apaience, Ute pmbhs in  differentiating 
pathological states ofconsciouaness with certainty fmm mnpathologid o w ,  or !he 
prejudice inherent in separating the erpaience and testimony ofdigious p"soM,pr 
se, fmm those ofagnostics or atheists. 
Rhine pr-ts the following ESEN as an iksvption of"fdy visualized" 
telepathy Rhine d h e a  tdepathy in much the - way as Gumq, Myrm, and 
Podmore did in 1886, as a situation which involve " a p p m  communication of 
thw@ frmn one puson to another otherwise than through the b e l s  of suue" (16): 
The cxprrnslon of lclcpalhy 1s not d w q .  by arm m- one lo NIy 
nlual~zd Qunc d l K u a  vldsed war, Ulc exp- of I w o w  m New 
lernv She wutosvne rleoleu and rcnlcrr mhR bed one NPJU vl 1947 '1 
had& been aslee0 for scvaal'mehts and tlus was m thermddle o?another 
rleeples night," she m a l l s  "Due to a series ofunhappy c e m s  co& my 
W v  and mwK, and to my mnd- State of h e a l  
&in my life or any sen& in going MI. With my though% seething round snd 
round in endless cides. I began to think ofways and m s  to end 11 all, when 
suddenly, as clearly as if she werein the room, 1 head the voice ofa d& 
ray 'Donlt do IhaSMarion? 
I was so utterly dumbfounded that it jolted me r i m  Ouf of my senseless State of 
mind. She lived inFlorida and I was in New I- at Ik time She was an 
... 
old- w o r n  who had l akenagm hlungta me, for I rewmbled, she thought, 
hn only daughtn uho had dad some tune *fort To hcar hm speak to me m 
thedead of ~ P h t  when I knew she was m n  a thouwd mlcr awov was ounlc a 
dlsurbmg npLenee yet-I began  tot^ rt was all due to my d&ght 
nerves, unN nm day I recaved an iur mrl, spectd dd~very lmer from her 
saymg she hsd b m  a d d  ~nthe d d k  of the N& by an urgm mse that 
1 needed help She sad she had anwn and p y e d  for me mttl d m  
Her lener was proof to me that somehow she had been aroused *om her sleep 
by my weat needand she had reached me o w  dl  lhov milesto comfon and 
pots me It uas one ofthe mon beavtlfil and myrlcrious eqcnmccs I haw 
cvcr had'@hne 196111%7, 16-17) 
Accord'i to Rhinrr c l ~ c a t i o n  scheme this account would qualify as a p&o 
hanucinatory wpaiena for Marion (who heard afiend's"wicee while Bowing her 
%end was elsewhere) and an intvitive for her fiend, who was awakened 
aceording to Marion by "an vrgmt s-" that Marion needed help The nerrative 
implies that Mario~'8 gridcoincided with h a  friend's awkening, without p r w i d i  
precise times. 
Later in this work(Chapter 13, "The Telepathy Impasse' 229-240) and more 
enmi*, 20 years later, in 7 k  Inwdblcf'ichw (1981.86-97,121-134) Louisa 
Rhine doe. consider problems with the smder-rsciver and sthlus-msponsc models 
for telepathic mmmiwtion The problem she m & s  inohfdc (I) how to classify 
m t s  in which mppa r t  claims to hsw r e d  a message fmm Mmher pew* 
who inturnclaims Mt to have conrcioudy "sent" any mensage (as clshvoy- 01- 
unconsciow telepathy?) and (2) how to +e the roles ofneei- .nd senders %th 
pncision (as in a use like Marion's, wlme there appeared to havebeen a volley of 
cdmnp-Marion sending Florida r d n g ,  and sending mmfort back). In general, 
though Rhine holds the viewthat 'ESP experiencep. .have no physical chain of 
oausatim' (87). Her thinldng here is u)rnparabIeto Leea Vutmen's slatemcnt that ESP 
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phenomenaare "assumed to be independent oflimitations oftime and place" (1990.8). 
Physid or nonphpkal, Rhine writ- the causes ofESP experiences, whether 
telepathio, clairwysnt, or pmgnit ivg 8nm to be hidden- 
Thesituation inESP is obviausb ro differem h m  that in sense perception that 
it warn to be in  con^ at every point, Still, cauld it he possible, 1 wondered, 
that m e h o w  hidden below the surface a s p d o  stimulus of some extrasensory 
hnd doss mist, some regular fsature that even thovgh hidden eiteitn the call 
rnponxl Or is it a situation stiU more inexplic~ble, one ofa  respwse w i t h  a 
specific stimulus7 W e  1981,87-88) 
ARer in-depth analysis of 279 cases in whioh narrators described ape=%% "calls" from 
ar parson to another, as in Marion's account above, Rhinc moludedthat she mufd 
find no consistem features that goimed toward any overrnhing w i i  stimulus Her 
comparative analysis led her back paradoxi*, to her initial hypnhesis that the 
ultimnte causes afESP, whatever their nature, remain concealed 
To a ssientiftc debunlar, this conolusion wwld m n t  to a tautology, as any 
m b  farnonsasory data would, byd&&ion, Nm up nothing to see 
Pmpsy*lological colleagues reviewing Rhine's lifetime connibutioos" stated in 1983 
that iu n qualitative +st of spontanmus -a, Rhine nwer aimed to pmve the 
existence &ESP. Instead, they maintain, she hoped that despite -ling and other 
biues buik into her mat&s, her work might innpire new trials for quanIA&ve 
expairneuters like her husband. J B. Rhime, on whom the burdm ofpm* she f4 did 
fall (Weina and Haight 1983,304-305) 
6. Gio1.m Bm11&(1987a) 
GiUian Bermds T d f i m  of Belief (1987a) is mt only a useful historid 
r e f e m  on belief studiq as is made ciear in this chapta mi Chaptar One. As a 
fiddwork n p o ~  as d, the b w k  also presents and analyze tk wnnatursl 
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nmatives Bennett ~ollened h 107 middlcdass British women, most ofwhom she 
daoribes as elderly, church-going, and Family-oriented. Here I conrider the 
ckri l ioatq and intaprelive lads which Emnett directs upon her own fidd materials. 
among tbrm, a few narratives which could he called ESENs." 
As stated in Chapter One, B m e n  distinguishes her infomts'uses of 
olassificatory tams from thd rwge  in scholarly discourn. The women with whom she 
spoke sometimes used a hiad oftws-omem, premo~ons,  and telepathy-for what 
Bermm, speaking g e n d y ,  ohoosa to call "forelmowledge" and 'ESP." As she 
erplains, the three tenns w i d ,  in thac women's wage, withthe degree ofgravity of 
the message acquired i n a d w .  Major, tragic events were forecast by "anens," wMe 
"pranonitiom" herded less i m p o m  but still miour events "Advmed infomation 
about happy or trivial or wrdimfurbi things* was conveyed by "telepathy" (Emen 
1987a, 129). 
B m e n  identi6a fwo distinct but interwoven "strands oftradition" having to do 
wilh fonhowledge or ESP. The first is the inventmy ofnalwd and supnwural signs 
traditionally associated with death, and the sccond takes in individual and subjmive 
experiences such as d m  and waking visiom @ e m  1987% 118-122). Ho-, 
sk hemesthat her informants did not make this s idmbjmive erperiolce distinction 
t h d v e s ,  and were liable to use terms interchangeably and Iwady, +g for 
example of a "telepathy wilh the future" @melt 1987% 128-29) In general, B m e n  
cautions folkloriss to rew& that subjenive co&ive experiences (eg., vision. and 
dreams) are "never entirely d i h t ' s t  the emit kvel from belidinthe objective signs in 
uditioo, such as the bud inthe houseor the rap at the dom (122). 
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B m m  uses a threepart approach to present and analyze these comemporary 
women's narr~ves, mme ofwhicb r a n t  enmrdiiary SirmWancovs expaienss. 
She presents nmative uanscnpts, she hinnioks thdr form and contmt agaiwt 
aauriea ofprevious British and Lntematiod scholarship, and she explores 
relationnhipr behvem her informants' rhetorical panems and the quality and degree of 
their belidand disbelief B m e n  nmn  words and phrsses her informants favor in 
dimming various supemafllral topics, and her Appndix tist$ phrases, gestures, and 
intonntians assaeiated with each offive desnes ofpermasion, mnghg h m  "Convinced 
Belief" to "Convinced Disbelief" (213). Bemen presents h a  informams'nnrratives 
under titles wch as "[idomant's frrst -el's Legcnd" or "[informant's 6mI m l ' s  
Story * She uses an easy-to-read t-oription style which indicates emphases, 
Imdm*, pus, and quotafian (1987a. 12) 
Under the chapter heading "The Dead," Bennm disruses &oar acmrding to 
their traditional and contemporary pwpo~es (or la& thereo0. She classifies maihs, 
fetches, and waning &m as "TheGod Dead: in whom there is more g d  belid, 
these an the spirits ofbenwolent, dead loved ones who hwer near the f d l y  and 
appear or an lor g d  ream unlike malmlmt or disorderly counterpans, moh as 
poltergeists (50). Bmen's own definition ofher I- is mwt useful. 
A Luraith'is the apparition of someone who has jun died or is about to die, or, 
alternatively, of someone in acute d i m s  far away and needing the nupport d 
loved ones. St&& s p e w ,  in tradition a 'fetch' is one's own wraith--one sees 
one's roul as alreadv seoarate. a sure sim ofimminent death. but in orsaiccthe 
. .  ~ 
t m  is ofle. n c e i e d  io encompass tiditional fadyomens ofdeath or the 
fami& ghost who oomes 10 'fetch' one to the nm world. (60-61) 
The tlndbilityofthe dfition of "wraith" in Vaditioq as a spirit wMch w convey 
m ofitr o m  death oilher before or after the death, is supported, as Bemen notes, 
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by the range of prposes listed alongside "wraith" motifs listed in Thompson's Motif 
In& o / F o l k L ~ r e r n ~ ~ r ~ , ~  Bennen sees a lineage for wraith, fetch, and m m b g  ghost 
stories in medieval reaunts ofvisions and sppazitiom, such ssin theDiologvrsof 
Pope Gregory or & Likr ExempImm (61) 
An example of anESEN which emphasizes simultandty quite oledy a p p m  in 
Barnen's diswrsion of"m Owd Dm." She titles this manorate 'Gloria's S tow  
'Gnhr one t h e  that l vividly nmanher. and this was m w v  ago, and we 
&in S&. And my hu;band'r mother ... w e w t e d t d t &  k & h  us, 
armaUy, but she wouldn't come, It must be about eigM years ago, and it was 
about two o'cioek in the morning Now, it wasn't dmk or anything We'd just 
m e  back horn a mgmdub, and my husband was I" Iho bathroom c l w g  bs 
lecth And l )us md lo htm and we had"? had a lot to B,n* m anylhmg I 
wd. 'Tha's(unm' I've lust men vow MAMl Is"? that Sn.LY7' Now, all the 
hghb were & . 
'And I forgot aU abwl it uf il the next morning We were going out to this 
BOWLINGtheyhave in the open air, and we had a nlegmm myiw that his 
mother had dd, That was u n w e d  ~ s e ,  although she had sugar 
diabetes, when w I& h a  about eight days p r4ws ly  she was wI l  
'And she's died, a8 the COmM thinks, about quarterto m o n  the Tuesday 
night. But it wasthe Wednesday morning befm they f w d  oul, bemuse the 
bedroom dwr was l&dand they ooulddt get in. 
Wew THAT ... Andrve w e r  fmonm that It's WRY f u ~ y . '  (1987% 56) 
Anofher example apeam i n B m ' s  bwk, in the "ESP and h h e r  Erperienoes" 
chapter. "Sylvia's Story' is .s foII01vs' 
Uydster died some years ago and she was desperately ill. And we'd been to see 
her in hospital an the Sunday. 
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'And on the Sunday ewning, the specsalist phoned and said that the orisis was 
over and she would be on the mend 
'And 1 wdd  HEAR her TALKINGto me ALL evening And su&n@, at 
five to six she jun raid, "Fm sorry, Sylvia, 1 c8n1 hold on any longer " And the 
phone wmt, and n was the hospital She'd ddedaf five to sir. 
'8.1 i~ was as ashewas Bofually in t h e r m  with me  And said, "Pm sorry, 
Sylvia, I w t t  hold on any mon"(1987a. 133.134) 
This st* Tows on times is e x c e p t i ~ y  precise A eomwable malive, 
emphasizing coincidence down to the minute, is "lrina's Story" in Chapter Two, which I 
collected in two versions, in interviews for this study" 
Barom classifer "GIorh's S t q *  8s an m p l e  of. me ofmemorate 
oonceming a family death with a simple, two-pan s tmare  The first part describes in 
detail the wndition ofthe percipient, who is unaware or unalanned that n distam death 
is xmpendiog The resand pan describes the appearance ofthe person wba is dying or 
dead in the dim01 place (56). Bennett observes that "Sylvia's Story" and others in the 
ESP chapter wae narrated in a wadwing sflle, emphasizing specifto places, times, and 
pemm (130. 135) and an in the cowse ofwomeo's daily roufinss (130). While a few 
wasin traditional death omm motifs, more oflw Bmett  says, "ths forewarning 
m m  to them in the fom ofa strange physical or emotional state" (130) Glolis's aory 
wntaim an apparition while S y W s  wntsins a d i d o d i e d  voice, apart h m  Ihir 
diffmce, which might he Bennett's reason for olassWng these amwns separately, 
the s tdea share mwt mcfural and Wide t i t s  she describes for each. Both describe 
simultaneous or dosdy mfaincidmtal W-, rather than apparently precognitive or 
ntrocogr6tive one. Mom examples ofESP stories Bennett pravidea an precognitive. 
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One comes away h m  reading the field narrative and analyses in Tmditimof 
Belze/with a strong senseofboth the meaning and the tmthvalue these wmm anach 
to their own stories, and to supemamral orprrimce stories in general. Listening do+ 
to her infomams, h e n  paints out the way the ertraardinary meus desaibed in 
these stories vindicate w d  values such as the triumph o f p m t d w ,  afecti~late 
familial relationship beyond death. The mder  gets a aeose ofwhy such events mi& 
ocwr, b m  the perspective of these women's cultural values Bmen also deaeribes 
how h a  informants judged suoh stories to be believable or nm (1987% 91-96) 
BRUM1's pomayat ofher infomamd narratives in comns of meaning and credibility 
oomrasts with the approach ofLwiaa IUline, who pondered questions ofcausality 
behind such ntoriro almost to the exdusion efquestiom ofmeaning. 
7. Lea Vinanro (1990) 
Finnish foWorist Lag Vutanen's 1977 TeIepnisel &m*Fel, translated by 
John A t h n  and Tho- DuBois into %t Murl Hmr Been ESP: An E M n t ~ l r o n  
o/P+clue&primr (1990). is the mull ofa statistid analysis and qualitative 
asse~smat of w e n  separate mUections ofESP accounts. These w U d o n s  were 
elided during the 1970s primarily through questionnaires published in newspapers and 
mag&, and semndarily through interviews wnduded by V h  and 150 
Univcnity ofHelainki rmdmts Out ofthe total scuxlms gnthced in the seven 
rolldona, V i m  selects 865 matiives o f s l m u l m m  experiaxe. Vinanen 
dehetelepathy, clalvoyanoe, and precognition and d e d b c s  "simultaneous 
infomtoryncprienee." but the= ddnitionr do not mtirrly olarify hercritaia for 
separatim "simuhanms" accounts tom precogritive and amb'ious ones 
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She describes sirnultanmus informatory experiences as ones in whioh an 
"individual, receives informaion through some mem other than the normal sensory 
channsls," which "may conce~-11 an Nnn ..or the feelings and thoughts ofaperson w t  in 
the vicinity," whether by means of "a dream, a hallucination, an impremion, sn intuition 
or in some ohana inthe surroundings" (1990.1) The snfonnation may comapond as a 
whole and with praisien to a distant d - l i f e  situstian, match up p d y  with some 
rpeciiic comspondent features, or coincide only vaguely as a feting o f  anxiety, pain, or 
presence o M h  Jammd~mething (1990, 1). 
Vinanen then diffmntiaer telepathy and claiwoymrr 6om precomon as 
follow 
In ~depsthy, thc commurvcatlon Dr hclirvcd to nrm horn the fecltngr or 
lrnagnatnon ofamthn person Clarvoyane dewnbcs the expencna ~n whnch 
the commurueatmn ao- to s tan  ducc!Iv 6 m  an nnm~ an ohlm or a 
. - - - , ~ ~ .  - - 
situation. ESP is assumed to be indeoendent ofLimitations of time and olace 
Preoognition genediy refers to ~~~-medza ted  awareness o f  Ibture eve'nts, while 
retmwgnition is a less common phenomenon Involving awareness of pl evmts 
(8 )  
The s i rnu l tmu~  informato'y experiem she claimr, is one which 
... can be distingvished tiom precognitive expcricnoes . in which some time 
elapses before the events foretold come me, be it an h, a day, or even yean 
(1) 
However, Virtanen says that among parapsyohobgisfs, p r m i t i o n ,  telepathy, and 
d a i m y m  are sometimes &dmd om phenomenon. 
the prcsem [1977l lendaney 8s to awnd nmd sukl&mt~ons, and many 
rcscarchen pdc r  to speak ofGESP ( g a d  ntrarrnsory pap tmn)  srw all 
forms us conudsed pan of h e  hc phmmmon (8) 
VLtanen's comments about GESP ( g a d  odrasenrory paq t ion )  and the ways in 
which she nwenheless attempts to diiwentiate several types ofESP add up to some 
mnuadinions. 
The contradictions are as follows As the citattonr above show, she has argued 
(1) that diwoyance can be distinguished fromtelepathy at the level oforigih or 
Momtional source (wems VS, 0th- minds) She also maintained (2) that 
simuhaneous infomatory experiences are distinguishable fmm preoogritiveESP 
expWienm by thdr JMwheshy in time with oo-ondent d - l i f e  -1% However, 
$ha d e n s  both ofthese arguments by stating that the origios ofESP nperiencs 
cannot bs detmnined with any mainly ("the origin ofany mch experience DM nww 
be d l i s h e d  for EeRah," I) and by ~~ that all forms ofESP are fm h m  
time and space limitations ("'ESP is assvmed to be independent of limitations oftime and 
place." 8). The result ofthcse contradictions is that her o w  rationale for considering 
her coUenion a dection ofnnul~mwous experience stories ranaim hard to P down 
While s a n e  narrativer in Virtamn'r collgtion suggm coincidence and seem to 
-ant the telepathy interprrtation by iden@jhg p d s +  correspondart times for 
-1s separated in space. others only imply msh a correspondence Some portray 
ohmstancs in which simultaneity seems d i d t  to a m .  The following m t i v e ,  
submitted in respom to an& magazine questionnaire in 1973, ia an exampie: 
There ma a deep drift ofsnow outside the wash-house window. My wash tub 
was in ofthe window It was a lwely day. I don* hw whether I was 
doing or awake. In the window I raw a gravqmi, k e  WBS M s m .  
hutcad. there wen lovelvflowas and flowerin. bushes and aosscs. I don'l 
b o w  how ;owlong I had 6 ~tconscio~s I hadhshed a pile o f~aunw,  u~ed a
lor of firwood, and goodness knows how much water (35) 
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Kitanen finishes the story, tBingus that 
The informant "awoke" when her little girl spoke to her, the graveyard 
disappeared. and the mow m m e d  The woman guessed that ~nnelhhg had 
happened at home, and, indeed, her sister had given birth to a stillborn baby just 
thm. That this experience o w n e d  in fan during a hypnotio trance is suggested 
by the panid loss of memory and the impaired sense oftime (35) 
In this narrative, the iufomt 's  testimony cab atternion to her own unawareness ofthe 
passage oftime lt would haw b a n  interesting to find out how or whether the 
informant cam+ to r w d  this pmioularly ambiguaus example as a rimultanmus 
nrpaience Further infomation from the informant might have dwified how or whether 
the infwnvlnt determined or assume that her expedience ocnmed before, dub& or 
after her sister's misfmne. Ambiguous nmtives such as these, with built-in questions 
about memory and the passage dtime, call for funher investigation and, perhaps, a 
theoretical approsoh geared toward dint@ m f o m t s '  w l a n a t i o  as well as 
descriptiom" 
Wile  Vk~anm's collection calls a tm ion to  the philosophical difficulties of 
interpreting theas stories as simultaoeous or m g i t i v e ,  she facilitates fhe study of 
simvltaneour expedience narratives by identifying stluctural variables across the stories 
in her mUenien. She ansly" narrative. according to the vehicle ofthe experience 
(dreams, visions, Mlucinationn, infuitiom, physical changes, signs in nutun, i- 
voices), the + dinformation conwyed (death, acddentldbtrem, or ill-), and the 
percipient's reMonahip to the svbjcct (spouse, ppsrent, s15Iing friend, neighbor, 
oawmker). Pndpimts indude men, women, md  children. She also distinguishes 
betwan dreams that seem to correspond realistically (clearly) rather thsn symbolically 
(Insclearly or metaphorically) with mother persmMIs expedience (40-46). H a  exampies 
throughout the book show that traditional symbols ofdeath m y  he incorporated into 
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the narration of a variety of subjective experience This puppons Bennett's abservation 
that W d i n  traditional symbols is frequedy intawamwith the narration ofi i i iduel  
p e d  experienee(8cnnen 1987% 122). 
Vianen offers other statistios about her 865 imultanewr experience accounts 
She reports that death war the subject in most accwnts (62%); asoidems or diwess 
were the n u t  most common rubjecu, while a s d  pmpnion conamed other events, 
suoh as b h  and in6ddties (1990.91) She makes it dear that her sample is not 
random S k  nays she selected "more dramatis" accounts out ofthetotel m t i v s s  
available to h a  and excluded examples of "everyday telepathy" with more chccrful 
subjects (81). Subcategories of evwyday telepathy reports indude s h a d  drams, 
lo~owledge ofthe arrival of visitor^, knowing whom me is abwt to meet, and other 
namples of simultaneous, precogmtive, or retromgnitive thought-transference (92- 
103). Vianm's "everyday telepathy" categoty is oomparable to Bemews i n f o m s '  
loose use of "telepathy* m &to ESP arperiencrs involving happy, undisturbing and 
comparatively trivial f i r s  (Bmnett 1987% 129) 
Virtannr dso notes statistics on therelationships bNwm perceiw and 
-N perceived ( a g m  or subjects) in the* expcrienccs. O v d  she repnts Ulat the 
wmhelming majnity of percipients are women; female paoipientr figure in 81% of 
the adult, M i i d d  experiences in her collection (106). While the distributions of 
vehide and andsubjects appeared qivalent for men and women percipients, Vianen 
found a Werent distribwion ofagnds in men's nrperienes vnsus woment$. Types of 
people in ma's experiences d'iued propTtionat4, though not in kind, fmm tho% in 
women's experiences Vimen f m d  that Finnish m had mare qe i enc r s  which 
iwolved neighbra or mworkers, while women's experiences mnefqumUy involved 
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f& members Fewer women than men had experiences which involved their spause 
(108-109) 
Vianm's discussion of the various states of consciwsneu in which t h e  
arpedmces occur (sleep, waking states, borderhe states between sleeping and waldng, 
and trances) is info& more by the discussion ofsuch mtes inPhonrosmrof the 
Dnngthan by media or psycholo@ titeramre on altered states. Nearly halfof her 
865 accounts were repnted to have t aka  place during wakeful sates, newly a third 
occumed dwing sleep, and just unds  a quater m r r e d  in borderline srates betwan 
waking and sleeping (1990.27) In her "wakefulness" eatege'y, Yianen includes 
stater of reduced awareness, ortrance states "which peroipians did nm rewgnim at 
such" (27)." 
VirtamndeGnes haUucination as a "sensory mispemption [in any sensory 
mode] which is so like a d  senration that at the timc the ~ i p i  &es it as 
reality." (46) She mtes further that "in hallucinatioh we are c o w e d  with a 
paception which ori&tes inside the brain, withmt any c o o m e  m d  simulm " 
(46) Though she acknowledges the exist- of "pseudohalludnmion," Ihe perception 
of a "powerfml image" which the percipian " r ~ g n i z e s  as & (47) she do*l not 
dimuss what might make some hallucinations strong, bdievsble, and ultimately 
meaningful in her M ~ r m ~ t s ' n r p n i a c e  and o t k r  weak or "umal' for themM Due 
m, doubt to the great h e  ofher sample, Virtanen does not explore individual nllrrmora' 
erplanations or imqxstive mmmmary on their sories Whether and how infomtl i  
decided thae war an aotual w s e  or s m e  for their prceptions remains an opn 
quexim here, an in Lmka Rhinc'swork. 
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8. h m n  MeLenan (1994) 
I0 W&S Kwnt8: Fo~ndomonr of RelzparsBelid(l994) Jams McLcno~ 
a sooiologist inffuenced by the theoretics offolkloriat David Huff'rd (1982a), presents a 
crors-oulrural, experiencbcmered analysis of what he tenns "wondrous eveat 
m t ive s . "  Following Hu5ord (1982a) he uses first-hand info& testimony as 
evidence, treating anomalous experiences as "sociologically red" events which shape 
narrative and cultvre, rather than the results of religious cultural conditioning (xi-35) 
His examples stem from his ~Uection o f m m  than IW0 anomaloug experience 
narratives h CaucesiarrAmnioah A6icsn-Americao, lapanerg and Chinese 
university students, and from elite scientists belonging to the American Association for 
the Admwemn,t ofscience (3637) lZs "wondrous events" category n t ~ m p ~ ~ s e s  
apparitions, preco@tive dreams, waking extrasensory perceptions (ESP), night 
paralysis, out-ofhdy and neardeath rrpuiences, synchronistio evens, dejlw, 
psychokinesis. occult experiences, and other kinds o f e v m .  Excerpts &om and 
references to extlaordiiary simultaneous experience oarratives appear in MoLenmts 
bwk under four subheadings: "Apparitions," "Waking ESP,* "Synohnistio Events," 
and 'Out+f-Body and Nw-D& !+ai-." 
McLenon defines "apparitions" as perceptions of s "seemingly p a r s n o d  
name,' which an mn limited to visions M may involve any or all ofthe b m w  m e s  
(39) His use ofthe tenn "apparition" cows substamial gmund, what previous 
scholars have called wraiths and phamssms, as well as ghosts He dim- twa classes 
of apparitioo however: (1) apparitions idmitied as qitits ofthose already known to 
he dead, and (2) apparitions of persons later found to have died at or about the time of 
the pnception McLenon calls the latter "crisis apparitions." Lie Lang and VutaOm 
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McLmon citesPhantmmsof IheDving by Gurney, Myers, and Podmore as an early 
crisis apparition collection, and, foUowing Lang, calls crisis apparitions a more common 
form ofaocount than the ghost story (1994,41). He cites an imponant Japanese 
colledon ofworld War U airir apparitionr" and repons having encoumered m y  
accounts of"applrit1onal images and psychokinetic phenomena coinciding with the 
death or nnagmcy of a relative, Wend, or neighba" in his own r-oh (41). 
McLmonns "Waking ESP" c a t e m  includes both precognitive and siiultanms 
nonsmry"knowing" about distant deaths, illnesses, and accidents, or a b m  more 
mundane subjects. Offive short examples pmvided to illustrate this category, only am, 
from an elite Ammican soientiq claims somc coincidence behveen the knowing and the 
distant event. 
Recently, af d rms  (7.30 p m ). I "knew" that anill friend of Wends (whom I 
!mew only casually) had died Two days later, we learned that he died that 
evening, when I had the "feeling " (MeLenon 1994.47) 
McLenon nmes that t h e  storin are interpreted by their tellers in 1- of 
"wonderment" rather than "relig+us awee and oflm iovolve perwm kmwn to the 
perceivn (47-48) The didndon &em waking ESP and the "aids  applrition" 
categories seems to be thar waldng ESP erpcr im (like Aubny's "Lnpula" category) 
involve lmowing without s pemeph~ai vehide that involves the senses, as an apparifiar 
would. 
"Synchmnistic Events," a heading which r d s  Jungs theory of "synchronicity* 
or meaningbl ooincidence(dis0uJsal in thesis Chapters One and h) is another 
closely related category, under which the follmving story appears: 
Onc mormng a cwplc of years ago, s bord flcw mta Out the glass 00 our 
bahm w d w  I mslttoncd to my parenu that a teacher I had m lugh 
school once stated that an old myth lays that vhm a bud luu your w d o w  a 
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relative is supposed to die Later on that day we received a phone call telling us 
that one ofmy fathds uncles had died that moming. (51)' 
The some piven for this m a & e  is I Caucasian-American mdent MoLenon 
describer synchroniaio events as "cases in which two &gIy unwmected hidents 
appearto be related " (51) By wing the word "unoomsoted" MELcnon seem to be 
recognizing the mtitrary nature a fmbo l t c  wmgtions between objective signs and 
death in tradition This oatqory also cwas midlanews coincidences, which may or 
may not involn death o r p m i r  dmultandtia, but which lend thnnselvw well to 
pmphetic, symbolic, or otherwise meaningful int~prefatlom. "Synohronistio events" 
~ e e m  analogous with what Bennett idemifmi asthe m a  o f b d d m  traditiohal "omens 
and patento," which in Bmnen's view was not mirely ssparablcfmm mbjective 
expiencw mch as dram and visiom (122) 
Ow o f M c h d s  examples of an "out-of-body experience" (OBE), o m  by 
another elite American sciania, would qdi@ more clearly as anESEX 
A family member was ill and h o s p i W  I "kind o f w t  into a Uancc" [and] 
"traveled" in my mind four hundred miles to the hospital where I had n ~ e r  kq 
Iwked down into the opnating room, saw herthere at the beginning ofthe 
surgery As the mgean prepared to make the incision onthe right side, I said to 
him (in my mind) "No--it's on the left side " The meeonchanged over, made 
the incision ..When I received infomtion about the surgery, 1 asked, "Which 
side was involved?" I was told, "They tinally decided it was m the I& side " I 
uoderntand that tlds kind of e t M  travel i s p i h l e ,  (49-50) 
The fwr other examples MELenon better mppon his description of OBEs as 
erperiences whioh "entail the feeling ofbeing exterior to bodp (49) This 
informant's repeated statrmcnts that the navel and dialogue took place "in my mind" 
a m  to cmradici his later label for the qaiiene+ as a "hd ofetkrrrl travel " 
Simultawity is implied inthir narrative, rather than dari6ed. As in Vutanem's mdy, the 
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reader in lefl to wrestle with pmwcative ambiguities, in the absence offunher 
darifioations 6om informants 
9. ESENs in the Litrnhlre of Disu tv  
Literature which documents the loss of human lifethroughtechnological or 
natural disaner is a nonreligious oontm in which Series which match the ESEN panem 
appear and have meaning Whether technological or nafural, "disaster" inthis contm 
can be explained not ro much as an act ofGod but as the equally inu)mprehedble 
result ofs immranaa o f p t i ~ l a r  o ~ ~ ~ p a t i o n s  or modes 0f t r~spoR~tion.  Stories of 
disaster in public uanspm for example, may be divided ao~rding to whether they 
occur in the air, on land, at sea, or in space. In many cases, though, the cases  for 
dirzltraus wentr are nm Gngle and dearly identifiable, but multiple, interdependent, 
and unresolved as in situations where environmental conditions (such as pwr weather) 
may have helped to set the 6vne for a technological m r e  never entiely explained, 
Oral and witten YRories of other disasters-esrthquakes, plane wask, plagues, fires. 
and mining aooidents-den mun accaunts of artraord'nary expaienm whish occur 
simkaneouslywith the dMhs or injuries of relatives and friend The -s reviewed 
here npnm only a M i o n  ofthis Literature I focus inslead upon-ples (of 
worldloale o r d e r ,  loed signifieanoe) which relate10 Newfoundlsnd's geographical 
location or to its ocmpational d m n  
In ?k Wreckqlrhe XImicForelold, (1986) debunliing mathematician Manin 
Gardrwtakes issue with the anidn in which parapjohologist Ian Stevenson 
promlgmed "Ule vim thatthere widespnad p f i c  paoonitim ofthe lilan~e 
disaster" (Gardner 1986.17. daring to Stevmnon 1960, 1965, and 1970). Gardner 
skqticauy nvim 12 of~vhat he considers the4%beat cases" &om Sfevenson's fm 
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article in 19W and aU we. af those in Stevenson's 1965 artisle He wncludes, 
generally, that the cases Stwenson discusses Gequently lack mrroborating & d m ,  
such as named saurces, rpeoifio dates and places, precise rather than g e n d  
correspondence% witnesses, and sworn statements (Gardna 1986, 16-23) Gardner 
expreraes his skepticism regarding a case of a dream whioh wvld be cksi6ed as an 
extraordinary simultaneous experience, ratha t h  a premonition. 
ANnu York woman awakens her husband on the night ofthe Tmme's 
to tdl him she dreamed her motha was in a omwded lifeboat The mother 
survived the disaster. This seems impressive until we 1- that the account 
oomer 6.011 a book d e d  7heMvsr.m ofDreams (1949), in which tbc author, 
W. 0 .  Stems, does m t  wen telj us ihenames ofthe mother and daughter1 
Stevenson is reduced to refaring to the daughter as 'Mr. Stevens' friend " 
(Gdner  1986, 18) 
Gardna discusser a long list ofthe circumstances which wnhibuted to the rinldng of 
the n m e  offthe mast ofNewfoundland in April, 1912. Citing n death IOU of 1,522 
persona for the nfonicdisaner,'Gardrm poias m that 
A combination ofweless M n s  pmduoed the disaster. The w a i n  ignored 
warning. of icebnga. The ship's speed was increased to sef a c r a n i i  record. 
The ship was inadequately supplied with lifeboats. The crew was untrained fm 
emergencies. Lookouts wen not +en h m l a r s .  A d i o  operator in a nearby 
ship was asleep and failed to receive the SOS Anothu nearby ship did not 
respond soon -ugh whenthey learned ofthe sinking. No p e ~ n  or group 
wuld be singled out far blame More than any other disaster ofthe the 
T~frm8c's s i n g  raised in stark form the old ummwsablc question for any 
theist-why would God allow such a senseless loss of life to happen? (Gardm 
1986, 16-17) 
Carsie Brown pmvider a s?mlnr inventory of facton which resulted in the 
Newfoundland s a h g  disasterofl\pril 1914, in which ovn one huodred stranded 
sealers fmre to death on the ice (Bmwn 1972). Bmwn reflects that theNewfoyndland 
sealing disaster might have bnn averted if "ony one ofthe foUwAg factors" h d  
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intervened-ifcaptain Abram Kean had lorown the correct location and direction of his 
ship, the Slepham, and its distance from partner veslr .  ifa leader among the sealerr 
had insisted that the sealers stay aboard thcSl#phmM far the night ratherthan following 
the order to returnto the ice es a bliasrd w a s  coming on; ifthe lost sealers had stopped 
walking d e r  and built t h m l v e s  a b a a  i08sheIter. iftheNgY/oundl~?ndhed been 
equipped with wireless equipment, ifKean'r m Iw had foUowed his inclination to lwk  
for the last m and his son We6 had kept a ship'- 1972,215- 
216) Lengthy lists ofcomributing factors including human mors, envim~leaal  
conditions, and technologid inadqscies, demonstme the d5culty of o h e g  
dimem like these as natural or cultural. 
An improbable confluence of so many unfavorable ci~mstances lends such 
tragedies a more predestined or renselerr quality This may heighten people9s wed to 
wondaabwt them, and askwhet their meaning could possibly be E m ' s  1976 
amount of the lass of 94 pasengem in theFIorizeIs -k on N&ndIand's 
southeast coast in 1918, opens as follows: 
Fate, the weaver, selected with i&tc patienceand delicacy a W  here, a 
thread there, uniting the various strands oflife into a panem of disaster (Brown 
1976.3). 
Stories which r e d  precognitive or aaraordhuy simultanmus experiences ofvictims 
and their r&tiVe m y  lend m e  m m h g  to othenvise meaningle6s. paiffil-t*by 
allkming the comectednes of parties painfuUy reparated by occupational risk and 
mutinc In-h M Ihe IN, B m  refers to mew members' pr-dive and d4A-w 
experiences (Brown 1972, 167) as well as other hallucinations, dreams, and visions 
(Bmm 1972,165. 168. and 182) Similarly, in her m t i o n  of 7hp W n d o f  Ihe 
FImueI(1976) B m  p o m p  the prapheho nighman the ship's cook has before 
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leaving (IS) and menlions a "ball o f h '  one crewmember's wife 6aW near their home, 
taken (after the fact) as a bad sip presaging disaaer for the dapming ship (Brown 
1976,28-29). 
A story which is closely relared to theESEN panun appears early inDcath on 
the Im, in reference not to the l ar8bde  disaster aI sea in 1914 but to a more 
individual and perhaps more common form of mgedy: the death@ neardeath, in this 
case) of a wife while a husband is away at sea, hunting d Accord'i to B r o w  
d e r r  in 1914 were acquainted with the foUowing, earlier nory: 
Om of the dder d m  horn the north (aboard the Newfoundland on its ill- 
fated s d i g  trip in 1914) tdd abovt Mrs. JohnDower of Conche in White Bay, 
who- love for her As husband had caused her gnat anguish whmevehe 
went to the ice, OnMaroh 10, foryone years before, the vessel Elemw, 
owed and cammanded by John Dower, had lefl Conche for the seal hunt 
About a week later Mrs. mwer  complamed of feeling iU Her wndition 
w o r d  rapidly, and within six hours she was dead 
The news s p d ,  and the Mghbours gathe@ but as she lay "waking," friends 
hmfar and near remarked that poor hlrs. Dower lwked ru ifshe were menly 
sleeping T h q  on the third day of the wake, word was p u s 4  tha the W e m r  
was coming lnto harbour wiIh h a  flag 1 halfmast. This could mean onb that 
sowbody had died on board ship, forin those days there was no 
wmmunication betwen slup and shore, and CaptainDower could not possibly 
h w  that his wifewas dmd. 
Thm a amne th iw  h a d  Fmm Mn Dower's bodv m e  a low. weary 
" - .. 
siph and the cold, waxen began to mow Befonihe tm-an 'cken & 
ofthe good people, colwr and warmth rrmmed to hu. cheeks, and she aat up. 
mmring ,  "I am tired,. I have bsen far. I have beenlvith loha " 
It was me, they opld John Dower lata told how bs wfc had wmc over the 
tce to hun He had srrn hn mmmg and. khmW8 h" to k dead, had bwcred 
b~ flag and wled for home hr hcan lvll of g c f  Whcn he saw bs wfe abr c 
and wdl his jay was unbounded 
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He never went to the ice agsiq but it was always his proud bomt that his g o d  
wife h d  gone and retumedGom the ioe-field wen quicker than his smm little 
ship. (Bmw 1972,4142) 
In telling the story oftheFIorizefs end, Brow deftly incowrates carer of 
prrmonitiam &or simultaneous qenwces on the pan ofdatives to newmarbas 
and passengers aboard the ship. Redas are muwraged to Nm the boob pages ahead 
to see which experiences ashore wmapnded in time or in d s t i o  or nymbolio d d  
to the disaster that unfolds. Relatives'lack of p m o n i t i m  or any anue o f t k  diraster 
otha than i n f d  ofthe nm is aka reponed (wife has "no p ~ ~ o n "  
morning ofdisaster, 170: wife d d s n s  candleboding ill, 171). M e r  receiving bad 
news about Ihe ship. but befwe getting wmd about hmhs tmds  &te, George 
Crmkds wire and t h d y  reem to have weighed the d d ' i  offding sue ofthe fate of 
a lwed one without my wnkmtion agaillst the equivalent ddityafnot lure-. 
Dora Croc ke... knnu in hs bones that George was dead. Amy did not believe 
in such thing$ md uied to persuade her mother that it was nnwnsc. "ICs just 
supmitioh Mothm,' she said "I feel it I b o w  it," Dora whiapaed, her f a d  
ravaged with sorrow S k  and Oporge had been too close for her not to bow. 
(Brown 1976,212-213) 
This pusage is not an example ofthe E S W  panem (Amfs knowledge is "in kt bones" 
but scnns to have been a m p n r e  to reodvins bad news abwt the ship and also having 
sem a sign in nature, in a form of8 Buy lie in the sky) H m ,  it s h a m  an 
existential question which is centd to sloriea which do match theESEN paman "How 
could onenot Lmow?" As 1 illustrated in Chapter Om, F m d  sked the v q  m 
question aboW his own experience ofnot knowing loved ~ n e ~  w re in d i m s  at a 
distana. The queeian arises from a paradox, betwnn the &statid absurdity d m 1  
bowing the nmt i a l  facts about loved ones (whnherthcy live or me dead, for 
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example) and the cuhural expectation that omsha,ldknaw, samehow, if om loved 
annher penon enough 
When "token" in Newfoundland are explained as the appearances of a "double 
o f a  living perso%* the close relationship bshveen token stories and stories of 
bilocatioas becomes d e w .  The second edition o f t h e D r c l i ~ o f N e w f d a n d  
English (1990) defines token as "death- apparitirm, fefch" ( D m  1990,570-571) 
and ddnes fefch as "an apparition or double ofa living perso% the a m v  ofwhich 
oAenponends death or dissrts; ghost, token" (DNE 1990, 172) TheDhEa&rs 
wlofil explanationr and examples, taken h m  archival and historical nmrda of 
Newfoundland spmh  in the l%Os,'to support its ddnition oftoken Clearly, this 
definition b m  some resemblanceto Kirk's outline ofthe beliefs about the C o - d e r  
or Rda-man, discussed above Ylolettr Halpat's 1991 anicle"Death Wandngs in 
Newfoundland Oral Tradition" defmes token as "the image of meone on thethreshold 
between life and death" (105) a d ,  according to an informam, the "seeing [of] a person 
who is far awayfrom home, at or about the time that the perm lases his life" (105; 
ding MllNFlA wllntion 64.5. card 71). Halpm presenls a mmbm oftoken 
narrafives which lie the Dower mount cited above f i o m h l h  on IheIeo, take m 
particvlar meaning withinthe w o t m  ofmnomic depend- upon o~cupations uch 
as seal hunting and fishing, which distanced one or more male family membna *om the 
f d y  home for days, we&, or months at a time. 
Reporting h m  h a  wUeaion and review ddeath warning materials ~ b n i n e d  
by shldmts to Memorial Udvwity'sFolLlore and LMgUa&e Archive, Halpsrt statss 
that 'one student's grandmother told ofher fathds nperience while fishing an the 
Grand Banks": 
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One night while in bed he heard his wife c d h g  k oIearly.,.The voice was 
d&ely the voice of his wfe Thrn months later he returned home to find his 
Wife dead and his children spread out among friends. By accident he d i m m e d  
that the night he heard thevoice was thcvety night she had died (Halpen 1991, 
105-106, citing m A c o U e n i o n  73-9, card 18) 
Halpert also indudes a narrative that deals with s Noufoundlmdds drowning during 
military service, rn in which the victims die while fisbg, and one in which a 
Newfoundlsnder or Newfoundland mipant  returns in spirit to Newfoundland upon his 
death in awnstruction mident in New York (106107) She points out that her data 
sample comes mainly f r m  "prisons who m a  lmnatursl deaths, bemg lost at sea, 
drowned in some other way or Wed in m accident or disastd but ob-es cautiously 
that 
On the basis ofthnc Newfoundland aampln. s is fauto conrludc that the 
malonty of cxpcncnar callcd tokcnr nrr warnings of dcathr thal arc suddm. 
unrrpened, acndmtal, andor sway from home (kldpm 1990,106) 
By odenrioh then, Halpert's research, lie Cassie Brown's, supports the notion that 
ESENs, identified as "taken' nmatives inNewTounW, can be coUected and 
i n t e r p d  in the context ofaowmic and political oimunStMces which distance 
Newfoundlanders from h m e  and f+, These circumstances include fishing marine 
trmspm, miptoty mrpleymens military service, and war. 
Am- the lo& legends LamMaynard has collected from Tappa's Cove, 
Newfoundland (Maynard 1995) is a strilring stoty ofone bmthds visionof another, 
whose schooner was lost on a real hunt Two generations ago. "Old Jakee told his-wife 
om ma-g that he saw his brother, who had gone scal bunting in his place, smdiig in 
the bedmom in a d r i ~ i n g  suit of oilers (1995,73) Preoccupation with the pomibility 
of death by drowning, at a distance fmm home, is P fundmental W m  in 
Newfoundland token or death w m h g  and this mm is -hoed in the 
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folklore of s&ng cultures around the world Horace Beck the authn ofFoIkIae 
ondrhe Sea, puts it this way in his chspta oo sea-bring rupetstitioh oustom and 
belief 
Perhaps the l q m  single body of [sea] Ion m n m s  the mpnnarrd an4 in 
panioular, the dead. Living as he doer a M o u s  liie where no man can k 
sure of seeing t k  sun rise on the morrow, it is only n m d  the  the railor shwld 
be inordinately eoncwed with the spirit world, and this eon- is augmented 
bv sea conditions where fop. ice. mirase exhaunion bad food and isoln~on 
fkm n o d  livmnk enable a - r  io &to hear and to feel things not ordmarily 
experienced by other m d s  (Beck 1973,280-281) 
Beck points out that songs, folktales, legmds, dites, and 0 t h  folklore ofthe 
sea sometimes locate the souls ofdead or dying marinem in undersea aftenvorlds mch 
as "Davy lmes'looka" or "FidWs W n '  which cornpond as much to p d h r i d a n  
concepts of &life as to Christian hell or heaven (Beck 1973,281). In a d d i i o ~  he 
says, "the dead are believed either to travel Born the spot where they lost their lives to 
visit the quick, or to return to the spot where they died ."(Beck 1973,289) Beck 
devotes s m  pages to discusningthe signi6-ee of dream and second sight in sea 
lore (1973.294-299). and among his examples he mentim m e  case in which 
simultaneity isemphuired clearly: 
Amembe oftheRoyal 00- Racing Club told m that he had a #range dram 
racing a c m  the channel many years ago, When k- d l e d  for his watch, he 
told his friends thn k had drramed about a man he knew slightly who was in 
trouble m e  was Bobbv !A%WL and in the dram Lowen w.s iun 
a Frenoh harbor &was smoke or fog around him and; Eraoh 
trawler was mixed UP in it somehow. It mbseauentlv came out that at the vew 
hour of the dream the man in question was enierinia French port when his . 
nove blew up, trapping him bdow AFnnch trawla m e  to his assist- but 
he put out the fire and made pon unaided. (Beck 1973.294-295) 
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As in so very many acoaums I have wnsidaed, P d  
nomlisiour literature and beli6 Beck's account wntainr the phrase "at the very hour" 
Like other stories which match the ESEN panem this account seems to justify the 
Tyloh observation that 
he who says that his spirit goes fonh to meet a hied, can stiU & in the 
phrase a meaing deeper than metaphor [E. B. Tylor, Pnmzliu Cullure. 5th 
edition(1913/1929), Volumel, 4401 
suorm.q 
This chapter has reviewed the work often interdisciplinaty scholars- 
antiquarians Aubrey and W, psychid researohem Ourney, Myers, and Podmore; 
folklorist and psycbcal researcher Andrew Lang; foUdorists Bmctt and Mrtanen, 
parapsychologist Louisa Rhine; and wciologist lames McLenon This review shows 
that dories which match the ESENpanm and beliefs which wuld #ve rise to such 
stories, have existed in nonreliou~ or not-cntirely-religious literature since Aubrey*$ 
time Such stories, andlm the erperimcer they rqresnt ,  have been idmtled as 
"apparitioos" and "impulses* by antiquarians, "crisis apparitions" and "phantasms" by 
early psychid rearchhers and M u o n ,  "telepathy* exampla by parapsychologists 
aftn 1882; and "ESP," "with" or "simultaneous infarmatory experience' stories by 
folWorists In 1886. Gurney, Mym, and Podmore produced the 6mt full-lensh work 
devoted erduriwly to the presentation and analysis of enraord'iary dmult-ur 
=-ace nanatives. Their work would be followed by two more fuU-I- 
devoted exchsively or m h d y  to this oategoty of mmative and experience. Mmen's 
mdy  (1990) and Rhim's (1961) 
Despke differing terminology, these scholars have consistently Fatled amtion 
to coincidmce in h e  between unusual subjeotive experiences and wrrespandhg 
diaant events such as aecidms, illnesses, injuries, b i i  and deaths. Simultaneity is 
conveyed rhetorically by parallelisms, timcrehted spcdfications, and other commat9 
amsr the namtiver thmsdve~. Examples ofsome ofthe parallel constructions and 
time-related phrases in the ESEN examples presented in this chapter indude the 
f0Uowi"g 
- - I & s - * , m d ~ U r u r ' y h ~ ( ~ )  
- 'A, Ur 6nr -dm (mmv Mws lad -=) 
. "Hrvtwuanv,seawMdaochochtt.-andandIt~h*vebsrnbsrnbovt '(Oumy, 
As these exoerpts show, these accounts r p i f y  that one went occurred at precisely tht 
same time as another on the same day, or imply simuItan+ (not fo~howledge)  
thrwgh otha oonruuotions. 
While foWmins and antiquarians (Aubrey, Brand, Lang Vin- and Bennen) 
have collected and compared nanativea as evidence ofexpaiena in contexts ofwlwral 
meaning and rhetorical credibility, psychical rewchers and parapsychol@sls (Oumey, 
Myers Podmore, and Rhine) have also engaged in &ve nmative collection. 
However, their m s  have bem more with hypothesbing the -es and the origins 
of the m t s  the namlives desniht. Telepathy, dairvoyance, and p rmgd ion  are 
hypotheses whioh psychid reseamhers, parapryohologints, and, to a laser extent, 
foWorists (YiRanen) haveused to u n d d  ESP stories, despite debunkasas 
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objections to such hypotheses in principle (Ciodd, Oardner, and others). These 
hypotheses s u m  that information can be communicated wathe working afthe mind 
done, or can bekn- from distant or fvhm cirmmrtanon, by humans in nonrensory 
ways While writers IikeRhine and Virtanen portray there d t m t i v e  communicative 
channels as m m r y ,  nonphysioal, and bee t om ordinary space/time limifations, 
others, like Lang and MELenon leave the ultimate name of "mraseflsory* perception 
open to as-yet-unr-pid phyrid exphations, a to other less anomdous 
interpr*ations 
h mspt, bnh lmg and Cldd may beviewed as skeptio folldorists more 
ineuend by a debunking mentality than many folklorists are today, due pnbaps to the 
widespread ineuenee of David H a r d ' s  preoccupation with narrative as 
straightfornard and .phaamenological" description of erpniaoe In his review of 
crisis apparition cases (1894,1897). Lang, unlike H a r d  today, considered 
dircrepandea across repeated testimonies with II critical eye, and compand the 
multimhural models for undemanding experienoes such as t h e s c h m t h e  nliglous 
explanations (bilocation) to the secular (telepathy and coincideoce). However, his 
re&i reporting ofinfomants'tenimonies (espd'allythose he associated with 
.honwrable M") b mmparable to Hufford's expnicnce-tend approach to fok 
W i n  this century (19821). Lang's contemporary Edward Clodd arpnssed 
skepticism in a different msnner, Unlike Lang. who was contern t o  criticize 
inconsiameies moss matiyes, Clodd viewed the hypotheses ofpsyohieal nsranh 
thanselna as unsound and vmcimtilo @orson 1968,216) L*e JamesRandi, Manill 
Gardoer, and other debunking scientists decades later, Clodd prefnred to seek out quite 
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The Perature ofdisr~ter is an interesting care in pea, in regard to the valuer 
erpou~ed within the Christian writings I examined in the last chapta. By mmrast with 
the wondrous death-hwr visions asrooiated with clerics in theMiddle Ages, which 
d'im the readds anmtion failhhlly past death through Oodb will into tk light of 
heavmly commuoioa-pwonaiom and liultaneoua presentiments in the literature of 
disrster, f-ing as this literature don  upon incompnhenn%le loss dl& by n a m d  
accident ortechnologi&m~ mor, have i) way of d'ie~ting the readds attention 
away 60m tkinrotutable role of Ood in such went?, and hack toward closeness and 
ather oanfoning aspects in the lives ofpeople on eanh My own infomantd sacred, 
secular, and supmuturd enpla~t iom for exusordinary l i l tandt ies  draw upon a 
wellspriog oftraditional values c o w e d  with the hour ofdeath and other key 
moments of human suffering, values which are expressed in the reli@oua writing 
mamined in Chapter Thee, and in the nonreligious writing whioh I have just r e v i d  
here 
IBenneft'r use ofthe t a n  "ESP" sems lo reflect the usage ofher wmanparary 
ifomants, raUls than the introdunion ofthia phrase in 1934 by the founder of 
parapsychology, I.B. Rhine 
'I am citing theM~s~eIIanres as it appears wi~hin John Aubrey, W e e  Prose 
Works, ed John Buchanan-Brown (FootweU, Sussex. Centaur h a  1972) 5-125 
'The life ofDanme is one of several chronioled by Waltonbewea 1640 and 
1678, which appear togsther in la& W a l t o ~  TheLiuesofDmIOI JohnDonne, Sn 
Hmry Wonon, Mr RrelmdHmkr, M. Gwrge Herbm mdDm101 Robert 
Wermn, with an introduotion by Vernon Blaokburn (London Methuq 1895) 
'It is interesting to note here that And- Lands rdereoce to theDonne account 
in his B m k  0fLhems ond Gha4s (1 897.28, fwmote) does include a refer- to this 
erplanati0". 
%is poem is entitled "A Valedinion. Forbidding Mourning" in Clementd 
second authoritative editran ofJohn Donw'8Pmrry. 1992.31-32 Differences hnween 
the Wdton version and the standard t en  beoome apparent by wmparison of Figure 3 1 
wth Figure 3.2 The changes to h e  huo, stanza Iwo m o v e  d gaseous oomotations 
W a n  B m n t  identEer the Dome aocoum, a celebrated stay, a an example 
of "offioial" folWne. one ofa "received bodvoftdes* raeatedk cited thmuah 
cemuries of laeratun on the supematud, having bem siected for their "weirdness." 
"palhos." or association with famous persons (1987% 201-202). I am selecting it, of 
course, because it clearly matches the ESENpsnm I have proposed 
'For an account ofthe personal involvrnrnts of (jumcy, Myers, and Podmorc an 
scarchn for r v l d m ~  of hfe &a death dunng the Spuitudln ma uc Lconard Arhkfs 
introdunion to !he 1970 ed,!$on efPIrmIanns (Volume I, "4) 
'This possib'ilify is suggestd in pan by Leonard Ashley's m k  that "the t h  
collabarafon. insisted that psychic phenomena were mu& more than'old wives' Ides.' 
delusions, or deceptions, [while] at the same time they wanted to take these mnm out 
ofthe hands ofthe idle sensation seekers and the naive who w m  dabbling in ruch 
mnm for run and in -h of a new fahh" (Ashley, imroduotion to Phlannr, 1970 
Tang's Ehasenpmfu would seem to have had f-prejudicial connotations in 
his pre-Hitohcooban as than did a word hke "clod," for example. 
'%en Virtanen titer several Maori oases o f e x u a o r d i i  rimultanwus 
enoerience. h m  the German wrsion of Emerto Bouano'nPoooli oriminvr o . . 
~ / e s ~ ~ m i s u p n ~ o m l #  (1946). page 42 (Virtanen 1990, 158) 
"to Chapta Two, I adopt a similar approach to discrepanties behveen 
narratives (see Alan's Story and f i n k  Story, in paniwlar). 
'71 m s  appropriate to note here the ease with w h n  
f a  wmmunidon have lent t h n n s e k  to the p r o j a  of explaining telepathy 
Telepathyis in W s  phrase compared with telegaphy, described later by s 
~araorvcholopid author as MenIIRdo .  referred to bv Bmm's i n f m m s  as "kin. 
bn tL;ame Wavelenah'. (Bennen 1987% 129) and like& by Wdton to sympatheuo - 
vibrations. 
'T~erspenivea ofFreud, D6gh and Vhmnyi, and Butler are dimmed in Chapter 
One and elsewhere in this thesis 
'Like latter-day debunkers in CSICOP (The Cnno6ttee for the sent i f is  
Investigation of CUms ofthe Paranormal). Clodd suspened medium ofthud, and was 
not shy about expressing his suspicions His chsranerizatim ofhMmneBlilvats~ as a 
"colossd old liar" is inline with numerous debunken'evduatim of her, decades later 
"Huffirdrds experience-mtmd approach was critiqued in thesis Chapter Two, 
on fieldwork 
'%is  tally is taken h m  Rhine's refereme Us1 in l k I n v i s i b I e P i e ~ ~ A  Study 
ojP~Me&pertences (lefersoh NC. McFarland & Company, 1981) 259.261 
'2ouisaE. Rhing "Conviction pnd Associated Conditions in Spontaneous 
Cases." Jmrml~PwopsyhoI~gy  15(1951). 164-191. 
'Debra H Weins and loMarie Hal*, "Chwhg Hidden Channels: A Review 
Md Analysis dI.0- E. Rhind Care Calldm Project," J o v m a l o j P m r p r ~ o g y  
47 (1983). 303-322. 
' I t  should be noted here that a revised edition afGhnBanm's Tradzltonrof 
Belzef is fonhcomin& under the new title. '%lq Pwr  Ghost": TIomhm ofBelrqlm 
SlorylmdD!mrse The revised edition was not available to me at the t s  
writmg 
%men reprints s- ofthe 24 wraith motifs in the index, while many 
examples are ambiguws, others specify an appearme before or a f l r  desth(61-62) 
"To my suqxise, 1 diamvered the precise times even for t k  winc~denoe acms 
"asions did m a p e .  This bding is discussed in Chapter Two. 
% C h a m  Two, I prepented a method more suited to ambiguws belid 
narratives like this one, and many ofths stories informants shared with me in intervinvs 
for this study. 
%he doer not cM£y where she classified accouma in which t k  percipientsdtd 
seem aware. during Orafler, &trance E M 5 .  
2 W ~  provides s gwd imrodunory discussion ofthe concept of strong 
versus weak hallucinat~on in his C m ~ o u s ~ s s & l o i n ~ d ( B o ~ o n ~  Little, Brown and 
Company, 1991) 1-18 To be ~~ during dr after their duration as ouch 
halludnations must dsEer in some way from what w-I, OI 
m n d  like, in other words, in order for us to differentiate them 6m ordinary 
%cLcnon reports that a Japanese Naval Defense Academy profelor, Soji 
Otani, oollected crisr apparition B C U ) U ~  sBom Japanese World War U widow who 
"oercdved amaritions oftheir husbands at the time o f t k  spauses'dcaths" (1990.41). 
McLenon mentions Otani'a work in parsing on page 41, but there is no r b c e  for it 
in his bibliography i have not yet located thecitation myself, it 19 not clear from 
McLenon's wording whether the "eollmion" is published yet or oot. 
=I rcFr to !)us narrallvc rumply a$ a 'story' because I would cxdude n hom 
em~deratmn ar an KSM, due to the fan that the com~pondmv  between mwldn r  
wms ~srymbohc. rsk than dtnc  
2'Walter Lord3 A Ntphr to Remember (1955) hrts other esttmatrs, aefordnng to 
other raurvs the Amencan lnqury, 1517 the BntBsh Bord sfTmdr, 1503 the 
Brmsh Fnquuy, 1490' and an cntmaa of 163s from mher mwccs (Lord 1955, 172) 
='The quotations cited in theDNEin suppon ofthis d&ition of"token" are 
taken from a I966 interview with I Caines, Pon Saunders ( T a p  CZ72, conecfion 66- 
24), a 1966 interview with P. Hynes, Southern Head Harbour (Tape C-315. oollenion 
66-25). and frmn card n u m b  32 in ooUmion 70-15, filled out in 1969 by Marcus 
Hopkinr, ofHean's Contun, Trinity Bay 
CHAPTER EWE: CONCLUSlON 
EXTRAORDINARY SIMULTANEOUS EXPEiUENCE NARRATIVES 
AS VERNACULAR PORMS OF PHILOSOPRY 
A therxs eonslusian is, I haw been told, a placeta "thump" one's achiwemems 
in earlier chapters, theoretical or empirical, rpmindingrcaders ( i n m t h e y w e ~ d t  
reading carefully) ofintention, ad, and order I would rather do somethr~g else hen 
thump my&fon the head, in fan, by xmagining objections Pom three scholars whore 
theories about belidand beliefnmative haw shaped my o m  as a foIWotist First, 
thought, let me rimply sum up the main thesis points as mncisely as possible, trusting 
they are by now abundantly familiar to the reader 
In this thesis I have introduced a hypothetical mat ive pattern, the ESEN, 
comeanalizhg it in my pasonal experience of story. I have located the p a m a  by .n 
objective standard-this five-pan defititioq in both its initial and expanded versions-as 
ardativdy mall pmemage of o v d  storin in the story ccrpus I gathered from o v a  
forty mbjmn I haw desclibed the fieldwork extensively to validate the research in the 
eyes ofpotential critics and share i n f o m t i o  I have 
presented some significant, and hopelully intersting, pncedentr for mmponents ofthc 
panem in the narmtive and belief ofthe Roman Catholic Christian tradition 
1 have redwed narntive coIIcnions of a small grwp of s~h0la.s Kude and 
outside of folklore. where I have discovered a~u)unfS which scrm to plao5 more 
"pbaris on theknowledge of distant wises in the present, ratha thm howledge of 
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crises y n  to occur in time I have suggested that this could k an imprtam and useful 
distinnian in the study ofbeliefnmtivrs, one which may invite parapsychologins, 
luo* psphologias, and philosophers to talk with us folklorists, because it is a 
distinction they already recognize. I have distanced mysdfappwiatively but mitieally 
*om the dialectics of Wef and disbeli4 and t k  expdence-centered approach, out of 
s wariness about fypecasting illromant testimony as mae  fmulaic and -'ential, 
than hypothetical and interpntive. AU informant testimony is all these things, ofcourse, 
but the chaotic and cognitive aspects ofmy idormants'testimony are the ones which 
i m d e d  me m ~ t  
In the pages which follow, I will address two yestions which have already been 
raised and a d ,  to a degree, within the thesis already: (I) whnher or not the 
ESEN pancm is fundamentally a Christian panm or proposition, and (2) what 
vernrnlar philosophy might be as a mode o f m t i v e  p w f o m ~ ~ e  and as an 
approachto hel iefmtive First though, 1 wish to engage in an imaginwy dialogue, 
one which b mirely fabrioated, but which will demo-te to my feuow folklorist 81 
invested as 1 am in the study of klief and belief narrative that I have done my 
homework. that I have read nough afthe recent and clarrio conhibutions ofother 
foUdorira to the study ofWefand beliefnmalive to be able to imagiw their mon 
a r m o w  and substantial objections to my o m  p i n s  of view Omwd theq to a room 
in my hea4 where a so* light shines thmugh s big window, and LindaDCsh, W a n  
Beonen, and David HuEord are d g  
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1. ThcRsMiibi l ix  A Aithufo Unpublished =tonic' Dialogue oo B d i d  
Exnericoce, and Wonder 
.Platonis is u d  hen mthe %=sled@ 6 i d h p ,  the Ideal Pmafdatnns batweac 
rcsdaniw mwherr 
Hufford Lei me open av informd and mmpleiely imaginary e x m i ~ t i o n  ofthis 
thesis, my fellow folliloristg with a hearrysongratulations to E i k q  for having h e m  
and- nearly finished her study toward a degree io this, ourunususl discipline, whase 
s t r e m  lies in the mnatant ohdlenge we face to explain our paspectives not only to 
each other bul to more established academic discipliner and their repnMtatives around 
the globe In folklore there is a limhnes ad an mdMio  lieedom which few other 
discipliner san sfford their members, which stems precisely 6om the lack (or, more 
optimirticnlly put. the & u a l  dissemination) of received v i m  abu t  oy~theontics in 
the academic world at large 
In the Canadian system, and North American degree p m p m  genrslly, the 
doctoral thesis i. a 6nal prmfofa students capability and committed desire to publish 
and teach in the chosm 6dd after graduation, It b not a complete hrlfilImantprse of 
the requirements for comntmmmt, however, but a panid WiUman of theNarth 
American requirements. The doctoral thepis p m d s  ody upon the succendul 
oompMion ofcoursework and comprehensive mmimi(ns. lt is ideally, though not 
necemdy, a publishable work. It is necessarily the last substantial piece ofwriting a 
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folklorist submits sn a student, under supervision As such, it may be understood as a 
learning experience 
My questton to you. E i l q  in this last stretch ofyour status as a student, 
concerns the iswe ofmbigllily in betidnmative, a topic which I lacued in my earlim 
and latest pvbticatiom, for example, in my aniole, "Ambiguity and the Rhetoric of 
Beliet" (1976) and in myrewnt ertpoitio& *Beings without Bodies AnEqerimce- 
Centered Theny ofthe Belidin Spirits" (1995) In your doctoral thesis you presea a 
hypthet id  nanativepanq the ESEN, which, as you show in your fieldwork 
chapter, has five mctural oomponmts. The penemage of stories which match this 
p m  according to your arguments, stands around 13% ofyour told initid story 
corpus. That is a significant hding However, I am more concerned theontically with 
your interm in documenting ambiguity in your tellas' narrations, and your eommitmeB 
to presenting so many poteotid explanations for any given expnience, as n p m t e d  in 
single or m s s  multiple texts. As I stated in "Beitggswithout Bodies," 
The e o m n 6 m I  v i m  h a  d t h a t  spwtml k11e> me me kndof 
inlerpntmi~ of the m e  sets o j e q ~ ~ e n e e s  lo which semh mlerpemtim 
refer. %lis ... lhol there lrnodrsliml~wly "spirnruol"se1 ofexpnemes, that 
t k m  ore, mrher. qinoinruol ,nrerpreranons ofadinaryexprieneer that vie vrth 
s z a l m  inteqmmiom of m d~ngs, Oneperm's m h p l e  is maher's 
coimidem, onspers~'smysna?I e-i- LS ~ I h e r ' s  e m  of w e  (11 the 
K e o u l y d m , e ~ l y  ofthe unrwrse, ooeper s~ ' s  vrsil/mm the d d e  mother 
person5 &earn. (0995, 27) 
Unde r s tdng  as you must, my ddoition ofthe ouINrsl source W h e s i s  and the 
reasons I value an sxperimeaomrcred thmry of bdief in this what you would have US 
hetiwe about the storks you have pnsenlad hem? 1s there no distinctively spirifllal sat 
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ofexpnimoes preseved within the tenimonies you have wllened7 How does your 
presentation of ambiguity differ from the dasic arguments ofdebunkem and others 
who we amhiguityto argvc that secular and supmaturd explanations apply 
simultaneously, indicating therefore, that the experience ofa  wpvnaturd order dws 
not necessarily &st7 How does your presentation of ambiguity, in other words, honm 
the supemNrat tMh ywr informants might beQingto tell? 
E i b w  Dr Huffmd, thank you for questionr abwt ambiguity Let me preface 
my remarks by stating that I would l i ke s  bdiwe mynelfas much ofan anpihoist as 
you. However, where your empiricism directs itdfllsrgely upon nperien~e itselfas a 
fact, my empiricism directs itselfupon the multiple drafting of exprimce as a hct. We 
interpret our empiricism together, t h q  but differently. You argue for the edstace of 
wncepmauy mediated experience which inspire supwaturd bdids, in bdngs 
without bodies, for ntample (1995.29) Ar you say, many widespread spiritual belids 
sn suppond by experiences that "rda intuitively to spirits without inference n 
reuospnive intapntations" (28). I agree with y w  I helinn that pwple do hpve 
such arprimees; they run into a form that feels right then and M Wn a ghost, moves 
like aghost. talb l i e  a ghost, and disapp-tbugh a d l ,  like a ghost b is a ghost. 
It is aghasr exprieme. Ifthey describe their nperience as an experience of a ghost, 
they are bdng reasonable and a m a t e .  Thdr observations are empirical. 
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However, I also believe that a person's description ofhaving s relatively 
unambiguous experience, supemstural or natural, at a moment in the papt is a separate 
fact fmm the facts ofinterpretation whioh inhere necessarily (but not predictably, in any 
p e n  me) in paoeptim, in memory, and innarration afany given experience, nmnl 
or supernatural The dimepancics which emerge aomsa repeated narrative "drafts" of 
an enpienee are fans in and ofthemelyes, with a hypotherid logic oftheir mun 
They are oflen facts which do not neoesarily affect an isme of ocedibility, but which 
help ddamine a relative appropriateness of "fit" of a set of explanations for the 
experience-lanation which not I but my infmams t h d v e s  havejuggled and 
weighed and coumed. with interest. These are tPns I c m a  deny. I m o t  deny that 
lrina told me two versions ofher story of her "dream" about a patient's death. In 
w i t k  versim war she oonviwed that her dream was merely a dream, inneither version 
was she convinsed her soul had I& herbady. Both w e  red passlbilities, for her. In 
one version she woke up minutea afIa the death; in another she woke up minutes before 
the death In both versions there were s p d c ,  intapretive problem with which she 
and 1 had to reckon Here is just one. when mighr a person be judged dead7 At the 
moment of clinical death7 At the moment ofbrain death? Or at the moment thedeath 
was 'cded* to the best ofthe knowledge ofthe hospital offidds7 
Because oS rather than in spite of such ambi&, Irina's stnyversions were 
slili about simultaneity, though perhaps not empirically so: she judged the pmldmity of 
h a  awakening and k patients given time of death to be more s i g d h n t  Uun their 
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distance or their IU-don in time, There was link sense in which kina's story Was 
about h i " g  opolied wgorng lo dne, in other words Then is little to rupport 
such an interpretation in the t m  or in I M s  own interpretive I-k. It was the story 
ofan experience about a correspondence felt and later confirmed to have aowned 
within sn orientation to the present what is my ptim doing right (about) now? 
The representation of temporality in stories like t k sc  places them somewhere 
along a wminuum in relation to beliefs about forehowledge, at one end, and belief 
about simultaneous wit~~id-, at theother Of course there is also nfmoognition. a 
beliefwhich is more esoterically p"apsychoIogical. 16uspecG than broadly f o k  Irina's 
story Ole Orace's story of hergmwing premonition ofa  "storm" which culndnated in 
an apnience of s real s tom simultaneous to the momem ofher fathds death) falls 
somewhere between the middle ofsuch s spectrum. Whereas Orads Story hovers 
around themidbe, I M s  1- toward the simultaneous end. I am, of course, open to 
diswssian on this point. 
To return to a m w i  and its theoretical import: there are "wre &en*%" 
to use your p h r q  which me in and ofthnnsdves m i ~ i c .  inI"itively &dog to 
more than one explanstioi$ at the time of &eneing and - aff-d The 
orpnieneea which people have described in ESENsare core enpdencer ofthis Irind, 
prhapr this is a a d a r y  categoryofcore erprienoe which you would consider 
equally anpiria. Hex is when we differ, in a mtsheU- you argue thA there am 
experiences which me "not neoes3arily mediated by the wncepr to whbh tkygive 
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rise" I bdiwe that there are experiences which an not necesm* mediated by 
concepts to which they @ve tist, but which do &e rise nonetheless to multiple 
explanatory wncepts whioh caU for seiectiic interpretatio~ whetheron the spot (ar p m  
and parod ofthe experience itself) or & a  the faet One person's miracle may therefore 
(1) remain that persods mirarie or (2) be wnldaed tmtatively as that pemm's 
winoidence at t h e ,  as well '"AnoUt~pcrson's ooincidence" dwm? aner into my 
argument, because Iam l o o h g  at thealternsting explanlanations fa single experience 
which i n fo rman t s1~ Ive r  hold 
I suspect also that your theory fits your data in a way t M  it wwld not fit m'm; 
experiences whioh *ve rise, in M unmediated my, to belief in spirits are not as 
enipatic ar experiences in which people appear to have more or less simulmeaus 
Lnowledge of the w s  of a digant other in distress The experi~lces I am n;ambhg 
are more 4 a U y  ambiguous ar they are experienced. As lung pinled out in his 
dehician of spc?hmrioily, M m u s  u)mespD"denoes (lke premonitory 
wnespondmcq for that ma t e )  can only be verified &ec the €act, akhough in mm 
cases (as in Begu's d m  ofHUd in the late sevmth cen~ry )  they are npcrienoed 
andlor interpmed as howledge prior to any o d i  wdnmt ion  
Bmnm: Eilem, I hope and trust that you are sufficiemly familiar with my wo& to 
b o w  t M  one of  my primacy points in my rwem anick on foreknowledge (Bemen 
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1995), expanding upon a similar observation I made in Trodhonsof Belief (1987a). is 
that &ertheEdighteMlmt, death omens and death tokens-external signs believed to 
predict death disaster, and change-took something of a back seat in British folkloristic 
writing to less "enmvagant" manifestations ofthe hwnan ab6ty (and desire) to predin 
death and foretell the future: dreams, vlsiom, and other "subjmive' experiences. 
As lime wn16y. occvmls of omem, s~gnr, d r n i n z - 8  & m e  less &ImIze 
mzduleir m p  mre resh,eId. & mas1 miking eflecl, howwr, war lhz 
p o d u ~ ? I ~ n l e m a / i i i n g o / ~ ~ p ~ I ~ ~ e m .  Bylhcmrd mken(h 
cenlum Ikrefore r k r e  were huo mom momis rn British ~OIUDIIS~C writinz 
. . 
l h  mlePprelobons of signrdlokens; on he olkr ,  mounts of vlsrons. 
dremns, ond '~resentimonrs " ..BoLh l h s  m& of nndrtzon m a m e  lo be 
acnwly honrmmnd in ow ( ~ 1  con(ury: I k  one relying on f k  rnIe'~yeIo6on 
I would lie to know why y w  insist on e m p w i g  the subjeoliie end ofthe traditior, 
Eileen, at the expense ofthe hinorid impc~nce  ofits c o u a q m :  the svand of 
token% omens, and othermernally verifiable s i ~ 7  Second, how do you rule out the 
possibility hat in any ofyour given examples in this the$% rme might not be dding in 
ar, likely s manner with fordinowledge 811 me is with a S i d t a n m u  intuition7 
oigk Dr. B e r n ' s  concerns are M~I to my own. Perhaps you have wt heard 
abut  the m k  in the red goblet 
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E i l w  Dr Bennett and Profesm D&I, I thank you for reminding me of all that 1 
need to read I m~peoted that you were wondeing whether I had mn across Degh's 
a d  Vhnyi ' s  various references to the red goblet 0 I have. It is as follows. 
Mrs. D fiiedoflhe WIZI~IS] hersofmceiwd1hegobIe1~ a f MIe aunt 
bmk m Hungmy md bmught iI dong when she emlqraled;/w &cde9 I $ I d  
with 0 t h  h ~ c k h b  on (I skfzn her e h r ~  cabinet One &, no1 so long 
OF, she lharghl she M a  sofl elinkpm tnnL the glau m. When she 
l&d lo sze what was the rnarer, she - honzfied lo see the md&n fmebm 
on (he gomel-redgobler O/coursz she sonsld~hat rtpnended, &a lener 
emno o week later with the &message mn@mg her /m rhm her a n t  hnd 
dedlhe m e  mimre the g h  crockad (Degh md V b v i  1973. 17) 
This example is a sigrdficant one, in that it confirms not only that the "ex!~avaganr" 
(external-nimuluwriented) side of the tradition Bennett calls "foreknowledge" of death 
is aliveand well in relatively recent memory, but a h  demonstrates the difficulfy of 
-mating "internalized" rubj4ve experience t om the interpretation of e x t d  
stimuli, in a given case. The phrase 'ofcourse she smsed what it prtsnded" is 
panidularly intriguing. It downplays tha act ofinterpretationof a traditional symbol, 
almost suggesting instead, Hutford's notion of an u m d i t e d ,  m e  experience which 
resvlts immediatdy-and not naively--in a spiritually sigrdfimt intuition. 
To Dr Bennett, t h ,  1 grant the wint that my sepuation of "subjective" 
experiences from "objectivee ones Cannot ha absoIut I hope it has not been taken that 
way, as 1 have made e&Rs to @ i  what I meam by "mbj4veYe (iiee, private and 
individual) throughout the thepir Ihst being Mid, 1 did make it dw that within the 
examples of simultaneous experiences in didous contexis-in Bede and in Caesanus-a 
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subjestivdobjective diainnion between vision and apparition would have made less 
sense then than it would today Thq unlike now, the authenticity of I subjective vision 
would have been counterbalanced necessarily with the comespondin& objective fans of 
faith. Visions an described in those t m s  as mlst ions afwhst clerics would haw 
qmrencedss the actuality of agaod soul's entrance into the communion of saints at 
t k  moment of death Vision and appadion aretwo side o f t k  same coin in this 
context, unlike our 0% in which the supernatural vahre and the legitimacy ofeither 
phenomenon is questionable with or without reference to the other 
The red gobla m p l e  also proves a point that I have been trying to make 
throughout this thesis that there are stories which emphasize precise rimultaneify 
W e e n s  howingin ooc place and a crisis in another To descnbe the say of the 
ma& in the red goblet BS an -pie offor&towledg in the sense dlmowing before 
the event has transpired, is not right. The simultaneity is what make for the wonder 
Wonder is the word that comes clam to capturing what it h I hope t o ap&nabmt  
folk belidand belief narrative. Warder might pramwe dialogue bater than kliefand 
disktiff in credibility debatm. Wonder is hypothnical. Warder watohes the d w r  of 
"if" in any deauiplion or intaplation ofexperi- Wonder ia the virme hhmm in 
the anion ofvemaoul.r philosophy, which I will ma t  f u n h  0 .  In any can+ I thank 
yw all for mming 
2. Tbc DisIedicr ofBeliefand Disbelief. An Exemplum, Which b 
More for Me than f w  My R u d m .  
m the early 1980s I war a a d a n  at the Univmity ofhfichigw a large, liberal 
public university at whose cater  is an op". concrete plaa d e d  "The D iw  " The 
Diag is flmked by an enormous Iibraq on one side and the tallest of trees on the others 
It is a crossroads of sons on Un -pus, four path-a 
giant X. The Diag was a prime spot for preachers to the newly unoowerted 
undergraduate masses-preachers ofallshapes and s h s  Almost any day ofthe w& a 
shouting match mpted bshnm rattily clsd twenty-year-dds recently nourished on 
Hums and N i a h e  and M w  and some youw wangelical Christian man declaring the 
s ~ n p t d  baM for objective m o d  standards. Phrases like "fie8 dl." "fdlh," " w s o ~ "  
"hypocrite," and "hew had a way offloating tho"& tkwicdom h o  the dwrmm 
in nearby building$ no matter haw moved the subjrcf WBS from such ~ 1 -  
On a sunnylate fall day l walked thmugh IheDi-' 
set up then, s represm16ve o f t k  Unification Church ofthe Rwereod SunMyung 
M-. The young manbad charts nsarby, whioh &strated variovs orders ofuni-l 
Beings. The &t was ratlur me&& He was"? paniwMy Mcal or daunting, so 
we struck ups  discussion. He spoke po d d e n t l y  ofthe order ofthe world wrding 
ta hisvarious beliefs that the dis~ussion turned i t  a b a t  I began to argue again¶ 
evaytbing he w e d ,  on prinoiple, Pince he oouldnt scan to junify why my of his 
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precepts were believable in and of themselves, or in relationto each other, 1 used all the 
formulaic ammunition I'd a q u a  in Catholic rohaol, regardless ofwhat I penxnally 
bdieved. I clwted him with violation ofmhual law, the authority of experiense, 
problems ofdualism, pr&lms with authority by consensus, r e m  -s r M a r ,  
gradation in things. uncaused mum I had wch a ferociously w o n d d  tme t h g  
what he said apart (with the aid ofhis o m  inab'ityto ddend a single premise within 
the dialectics ofbelidand disbelief) that I member the argument's close. "So you 
admit that the only nasonyov MM any ofthls is bemuseyarv~~~t  to,' I w e d  
"Yes," he &4 lookiog defeated. None ofthe w m g e l i d s m l d  have given in in such 
a manner. Triumpham. my agpsion turned friendly. 1 asked him ifhe wanted to go 
get a soffee. He &d yes. He told me a ba about his life. He was a white South 
AEican who had traveled from that Mninent to the United Ststes, ass church member 
We paned ways in a friendly manner I feh b d .  He seemed lonely, gratehul for the 
social outing, and I imagined the church was something o f a t i t e t  for him out ofthe 
politically troubled pime in which he was born 
In retrospeot I view that iauaction as an example of how nwer to sNdy folk 
belief infolkIore--e~~l the folk beliefof  mood, 1 came away fmm my formulaic 
brandishm~nts with little to my sense ofwhy this man believed what hebdimd: 
whether and in what propanion he derived hisoomIusio~ and his confidmce fmm 
orperimce and fmm nurmre within a culture I abmhed n&g ofhis wcnrldview 
beoause I reduced our entire interanion to questions of cndib'ity, q u d o m  to whioh 
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he and 1 botb knew the answers, though we main(ai0e.d Peparate sets. The 
beliefldisbeliddialgti~ is d e e d  formulaic, whether it proceeds by folk m official 
premises, objmiom. and defenses Nowadays 1 more rou6mly suspect its very 
formulas constitute something like the reductive anb-intellmud trap they did for me 
that crisp fall day on the D ' i  On the bask of suoh personal arpcnence with the 
dialectic, 1 tend to question nearly every application d t h e  "traditions of disbelieP 
paradigm to people's speech I oRen imagine such didectia mi@ be mmouflil@ng 
sm-more intemhg, or at least, mething more I have a tendency to treat my 
awn percaptiom ofany preconEeivpd formulas in 0th- people's speech with suspicion 
Irl therefore i-ore thefomulaio Miculations ofbOef and disbeliefin tsaimony, to 
some dqee ,  my approach is not necessdy any mne "right' ulan approaches which 
identie thee formula. 1 am simply iotemted in othn things. 
1 oflen suspen, m-VU, that myway of seeing things stands in great- danger 
ofbdng rehearsed and prefabricated than my informams'ways of seeing things, in any 
p e n  dimion .  Why "rehearse" (Bennea 1995, 125) when you could do 
improvisations? An over-anention to formula might make bdidmdies into a 
vernacular theology, s mnptant vedtiation ofthe indubitable. Ye no atternion to 
formula at dl  would divorce us from tradition, the communicative dynamics ofwhich 
are our pcwliu disiplinaty specialty The mstaot &ion to id&* the dialectic of 
beliefand disbplief, and the formulaic langvage and logic in whioh the dialeotic is 
expressed, in infarmsnt testimony canmake wr informants out to be snd to sound, 
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wen, rather-boring I am not often bored in ethnographic interviews h t  anomalous 
expenem sol have -W fora different mi ofappmoh, one thaf doerjustice to 
Be% and to Judith, to their Wler of nmtive performance, and to the wntnnplarive, 
unpredictable conterns of their thought 
I hope I oan continue, through reading to imgine the critical scrutiny ofall the 
fdHare scholars 1 have mentiomd thus far, inthis concluding section I would like 
paninrlsrly to appmximate the attitude ofErika Bcady, though, who in a tone that 
impressed me as honest and paionate, described Ihe testimony of priests who imerprct 
the nrpemstural-including its darker side-for s living In "Bad S m s  and J@l 
Hauntingn" (1995) Brady describes a olrric's experience of evil in a way that preserves, 
for me at least, a sense ofwonder, a sense offact, and a sense that Bmdy went out of 
herself and her own set of mmtal formulas into this man's exprrience, as it war 
mediated on the spot and after the fmt 
In his prison interviews with the boy [who had led a~ allegedly satanic gang 
murder of a elasamate in Misswri], this man [priest] orperienced a sense ofthe 
pnesence of evil, not as a theologiwl abstraotioh but as a redlty with whrch he 
sat and oonversed. The s e w  of Nil inhered not only in his knowledge ofthe 
boy's participation in the murder, but also f o t d y  and tangibly in the boy's 
vmr beine as the alder man e x m i e n d  tt in thei talks in a taoed oassa~e so 
fraight &h false 5fMsand 4 u ~ ~ i ~ c a t ~  that it defies cohpren; &pZ;oh 
k tried to teU me ofhis sematlon of i r ra t iondf  and horror at watching the 
boy calmly packet a handful o f tmhp i~ks  that had been I& by the jailer on the 
table 9omc how tlur s~mple m, rpcmngl) hamdru but cmgmatr, conveyed an 
crpLc8l ~ n o c  ufcnl not on the onhodox theologwl rmw of'absencc ofpaad,' 
but ar achsllcnlpogpresmu m ltrclf (Brady 1995. 155) 
There is liale q u d o n  in my mind that Brady p p  
truth Credibility is not at issue here Yet the ao~oum'r mipat ic  quality, its properly 
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of self-imerpretation throughout maker it canrious, makes it rwl At second hand and 
in a paraphrase, no less, Brady captures, for me, the way in which the narration of 
experience describes the expnime itsdfas an sot of interpretation, a moving fiom 
e i p a t i c  pleus of perceptual input, in and out of an individual's personal assessment of 
Nnure's interpretke options, to a mclusion, about meardng and about cause. The 
expuienoe is nm md i t ed  by the rnncppts to which it gives rise, but it giws rise to 
concepts on the spot which inhen in the experience *%If, and persist within repeated 
tellings of the story d e r  the fact. The story is  about h lczsion a h 1  Wlh  that 
erpencm is The decision about truth that crpnience is is not a passive reception of 
input, natural or supsmatural. Experience itself is naturally and culturdy oriented to 
truth. Beliefand experience together dways make up more than the move between yes 
and no That b what I hope to q m x e  about experience as it is M e d  again and again 
in bdidnmtive.  What Brady aohieved so effmlesdy here is akin to what 1 am 
m h i n g  for systematically, by approaching beliefnarratives as vernacular philosophy, 
which I will describe under Question Two, below 
3. Quation One: Whether ESENs Are A Story Type Which b EslentiaUy 
Christian 
The third thesis chapter argues that the ESEN panem seens to draw upon some 
important n m 6 v e  and belief conventiom in Chridaity. The ~ o m i o n  ofhour 
notation and reprerentation of death and suffering as "moments" io timedate back to 
multiqlepassagcs in tbeNew Testament. Nofins the time ofvis im and tipperitions at 
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the death hour would appear to cany on into medieval exempla and legends, at least 
those that appear inBede, Caesanus ofHdsterbach and Jacobur de Vora&eSs Golden 
Lpgend The frequent association of simultaneous qeriences at the death-hwr with 
the receipt of the Eucharist and with entrance into the communion ofsaims in heaven 
can be u r ~ n t c d  in rum with the theologyofthe losatinn of the kcharist as the real 
and substantial presme ofChrist, in body and spirit, a more than one placeat any 
given time In a n a l  sense, then, Catblics e x p l  to connect with God and ethers, 
through Commudoh at the hour ofdeath. The presumption ofsuch mmmunioation f 
that hour is inculcated, funhmore, in most Catholic Christians as m n  BS they Ieam 
the words ofthe W Mary (which implores Mary to "pray for us, si- 'num e l m  
ESENs in the medieval sources I examined did setm to promote apeuliarly 
Christian valuation of death and suffering as "moment" and m a s  to dvaion in a life 
hereafter. The stories paortray death as a clianic "hour" ofuansition, fmm a state d 
moral d a i n g  to one of Ctemal joy. In the medieval curatives the death-hour seems 
to offa the dying party (the WC, pmicularly) the ultimate oppo~n ih / t o  exercise 
the vime of "cantempt for the ~ ~ r l d ' ~ ( m r I ~ i V s W ]  prrrnibed by church 
onhodoxy by the niddle ofthis period? Medieval ESENs, not &e my own m o w s  
stories ofthe deaths of her childhwd friends, imbue the moment of dcathwith an 
exemplary holiness, and they suggest that being abk to Imowabout these moments in 
t k  lives of distant others, through a vision or another subjenive -rim% d d  be a 
form of pace Udike later ESENs p remed  h this wdy, the ESENs I nviewd in 
IS0 
medieval ecclesiastical literature foamed monastics and omasionally children, as the 
visionaries, rather than ordinary adult folk-the presence or absence of divine graw 
being a less controversial subject, probnbly, regarding the orthodox and theinnomt? 
The reader may wonder if I am begging the quenion ofwhether ESENs are 
essmtially Christian stories, since this study dearly demonstrates that stories which 
shsn the d&tion'a oomponolra, and emphasize comspmdsnces in time, oontinve to 
appear for centuries & a  the medievd em, uith or without s p e c i € w  Christian 
6amnuorks for their q l w t i o n  l amnot w a g  the question. Ism sunpioious about 
the consistem emphasis acmss so many ofther  stories upon a single "momem" d 
death or mffering rather than upon a s d e s  of such momenta, or a lengthier period of 
time in which pmcesses ofsu&ring and dying might begin and finish occurring I 
-01 help but wonder ifthere stories' ~enbal emph&isUpon "the how of d-h," Or 
the precise instant of distant suffaing, might not be a real anifact ofearly Christian 
thinking and culture, embedded MsciwJlywilhin these narratives in spite of 
rkulwizatio~ post-Reformation bans onMarian devotion, and other ldnds of change in 
religious-culhlral contern over time Perhaps the hope that "In see you in 
Communion" at the hour ofdeath is the fossil in the & of such a story panem I 
surped my own Catholic background m y  have predisposed me, to some d- to see 
the distinction between simuhaneilyand fo&lowedge mom clearly and as a more 
m d &  and n c o e w  distinction. The distinction between diwmmnt and 
prophecy as separate if ls  oftheHdy Spirit is practically s commonplaw inthe dm 
in which I was r a i d  Howwe, the forekn~IedgdJimultaneou~ ooi~iidmce 
distinction is also justi6ed by the panem ofhour notation in -atin examples, 
sramplss which an by no means Christian The forelolowledgdsimuh~~~u~ 
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coincidence di~tinctian also relates to the dismction between telepathy and promanition 
in parapsyohalogy and philosophy. 
In fUnher opposition to the possibility that the perception af death as a holy 
"moment" Fnowable at a distance through p a )  might be a peculiarly Christian idea- 
are the many alternative concepmalitionr ofdeath whid nist inside and outside 
Chrisimily As Tentler indicated (1996), medieval Christian alternatives to thinking 
about death as a final Mment vary along the ads of the length o f h e  I& to wen t  
prop* "The md" oould beemgb  time bdwedeath to assumes blamdess life of 
chnrity, or enough time to confess and receive absolutiw or enough time to beg for 
mercy (Tentla 1996.285-286) The nonChristiPn &-liver t~ thinking ofdeath BJ a 
final point, c h q  or "hwr" (in Catholic language) include conaptualidng death as a 
voyage over bridges or water (Hughes 1995,71-88), death as a decline with f~rmuIai0 
paychalogid huists and turns (Kizbler-Ross 1969). death as an edge I person may 
reach more timer than once in a LifeOne, requiring multiple P~OI-M preparations in 
each case (as in Roman Catholioim), or as a gradual f ad ' i  away or "dmgue~cena" of 
conscious b&g for some time afler the body cares to function as a living organ' 
The notion ofwondrws simultaneities, an idea m a l  to the &g of these 
sto"es, nesms to meto hinge strongly upon an understanding ofdeath as a chaotic 
momanor point, nth  than upon alternative underamdings of death and dying, such 
as those l have just identified This is just one way to imagine death. More pmces- 
oriented wirionings ofdeath might render the "dedh -h r r  so& las privikged a 
value in the ovenll lengths oftime ordinarily involved in both mid& and m m d  
deaths.' On the otha hand, perhaps there is s o m e t h i o g u n i d y  human and not 
necessarily religious, in oanceiving of death ss s particular instant, at arhichfriendr, 
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relatives, and wen strangers at a distance might somehaw mysteriously r e ~ e  the loss of 
an individual that a person could cease to exist in spaoe of an hour, or in the flicker of 
the merest moment. 
4. Question Two: Bow ESENs Might Be Considered a Vernacular Porn of 
Philo~opb 
B"philosopby" can be d&ed BS "the study offim or most g e n d  principles" 
or of .presuppositions behind ways ofthought, or ofultimate d t y "  (MPRin 1994. 
177). then the ways in which tellers of ESENs nflect upon the most general principles 
and prmppositions on which their stories depend can he considered akind of 
philosopidng. As such, the study ofthe range of explanations informants o5er in 
relation to the wems d-bed inESENs adds to the understanding ofwhat Gillian 
Bennett idem%ed twelve yean ago as the oontext of "belief, opinio~ and philomphy" in 
whioh belief narratives are performed. ar a n s  of explanation rather than just description 
(Bcnnm 1986,416). ESENs have a way of getting tellers, listeners, and readers t n h g  
andlorthinking philosophically about the nahve ofiotepmonal u w e n c e  abwt 
what it is possible or impossible for one persen to h w  about another in an instam of 
d i m ,  elwhere, w i t h a  recdving the worrimme n e w  in the more usual ways. 
ESENs allow tellers and listeners to consider the limits of imermbjffitivity with 
more philosophicd open-mindednsssthan m a n y  of ur would adopt in the m s e  ofour 
mundane -ations about how the world w- Moreoffa than not, 
for aamplg p p l e  in Western amiety presume that they m o l  read minds, and that 
their own thoughts could not possibly be read, in proxi& to motha person or at a 
dirtuce, in the ab- ofmy sensory cononmication. I h i s  is decled,  in part, in 
Judith's oommat that, on one hand, she "couldn't possibly have known" what she did 
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s e w  to bow, at a distanoe, about an nnng"y at home Ifmind-reading or nmote 
sensing were believed to be nal  porsibilitis more aften than nor, -day life would 
look rather different than it now doer Hypnotists would not only not need to rem any 
office space but there would also be shorter job imewiews, less need for N and 
telephones, and fewerunmspeoting victims of wery kind. What is it sbout 
entraordinary simultanwur experience nmtives that ia compelling enough to suggest 
some suspension ofthe usual rules paple accept aa governing intersubjective reality on 
adaily bmis? 
Perhaps the answer lies in the fad dtbe women- ofan extraordinary 
simultaneous experience it&, an evem which seemsper se 10 have broken the ordinary 
rules Perhaps ESENs, like all nmtiveg simply note these ocwrrenoes as 'mange, 
unwmmn, or u ~ s u a l *  and therefore worth reporting (Bennett 1986, citing Labov 
1967 370-371). Perhaps it isthe fact that the trim inESENs sometimes have to do 
with largemale human mffaing plagues, natural snd technologid dimem, 
ewnomic oiwmmcer which separate Wends and family, w w  at the how ofdeath 
Perhaps ESENs make s p m i ~ l a l y  hopeful and rmmring kind of sense in historical 
and cuhunl commsio which the physical "pmBtion oflwed ona  6m each other at 
the hour ofdeath prwentr the realmion ofthe good death sene wme quid place 
where the dying pason is b w ~ d e d  by Ewed ones or in the company of Bt Ieddt one 
other pason 
I am oalling these storin a vemaculm form ofphilosopby inncognitionofthe 
faa that both philasopks and folklorists can, unfommnately, suggest thmugh the use of 
the mneepts d"world view"'or Weltanmhauun9" that the way people think whm they 
sharp and retlecf upon nmtives  in informal w m m s  of"-day life" may be 
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somehow "other" than the ways ofacademics and academic tradition less critical, more 
purely phenomenological, or nonspecialized Philosophers who have undertaken the 
ta+ of defining "folk p3yoblogy" for example (Horgq in Audi 1995,268-270: Manin 
1991.95: Lacq 19%. I1 1-1 12; Stich 1983.1996)' have bmme as aware ofthe 
classism and condescension suggested by their language, just u folklorists and 
anthapalogists who have hied to define tams like "folkx (7honu 1846; Dundw 1965, 
Douecne 1993), "folk ideas" (Dudes 1971)and "worldview" (Dundes 1969.1971, 
Redfield 1952, 1960, G e ~ m  1957/1%8;TeBm 1975, 1996, Georgesand Jones 1995, 
4,170-175) 
An impomt step taken by a folklore scholar in the I& NIO d e ~ a d a  to d e  
down such mismceptionr abu t  how "the folk must think" is David Hufford's 
insistence (1982a) that apparently sane and reasonable people's Rpons of unusual 
oategorim ofexperience must be beliwed d c i e r d y  to be studied and documented in 
detail, whether or not they may call and belim their experiences to have h e n  "Hag 
am&$" (aupemaNrd a~saults) or episode. of night-time pdysiysis. Here. Hufford 
works in the tradition oflang. who forged a path away from debunked auspicious od 
horninern attacks on psychics and other reponen afanodoua qmimeeo, while 
retaking a m e  ofevidemhl rigor to-d the namtives he reviewed To HuBods 
theor*id Challenge 1 would like to add two more, one which is Lang's, and another 
which is more or less my own. 
First, 1 would suggest that Lang's wiUinigc9s to compare wnflioting vcrsiom of 
belief n a r r a h  h m  the I- t d l m  might be cardully reprised in the wntanponuy 
mllenion and study ofbelief narrative, In accordance withHuBordds nrperienoe- 
amered resped for infarmant testimony, presenting m than one version of 
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anomdous wmts (when they conrain problematic or thmntioaUy challenging 
dscrepencies) from the same teller seem to have become a bit taboo, luxtaptaposing 
dierent versions of anomalous or supm~arunll experience might nnrlt in s r e n d  
theoretics of appreoiation for both uuth and memory in i n f o m t  testimony, without 
newasanly compromising rpspm for the people who shan such -ti- honesfly as 
they happen to evolve over time To take more of a debut*n's paspenive, comparing 
versions of wries might also bring to light d o u s  di-ancies, which on mason 
might d an h a a t ' s  d i l i t y  suiou8ly into que6tion This might not be an 
undesirable result. as uncomfoRahIe and ethi~iluy pmbl-tic B situa\ion as it might 
create for i n t e r v i m  and s u b ~ s .  W e l d  not &&beto UIP "m IXI one" 
oriematian that debunk- hke lames Randi might adopt, it seems to me to be quite 
appropriate for a folklore Geldworker to convey guardedbthat she or he merely "wants 
to believe," rather than Vusts completely, while still in the pmoess ofeoUaing Nidenoe 
of e m a o r d i  expedmce 'Wanting to betiwe" seem to me to be akin to wonder, 
and "philasophybe&swith w0ndcCC' Wonder is a cognitive w e .  It m&es way for 
"prisc. 
Second, I would nrggesf that the enpbalionr tellers provide along with their 
erperienecs, and the implications ofthese explanations to tellerrthemsclves, need to be 
recorded, presented and analyled as clearly as their matives. Rrmovin8 interpretive 
and exphato'y detail from tell&$ transcripts, or collectiog qua  the facts" of a 
narrative "phanmemWcaL'j'" makesit mnveoiedypmsblle form analyst to provide 
d&tiveqllanations (should he or she w t  to) and appear, in the en4 as either the 
"empiricist" or ultimate interpreter par ex~ellmce For this w n ,  I have liied to rwia 
offeriq tw many interpretafim of my own throughout this theis an ESENn, in favor 
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of highlght'ingthe variety of histo~ical explanations for this hypothnioal pallem. On an 
epistmologid level, s e p d n g  the descriptive portions ofnarratives or interviews 
6om theinterpretive and explanatory hypotheses dm dehistoricizer and 
decomexhlalira the d M  and the experience the mifacl represents The resuh is an 
mifact whioh teache. an observer a bit less abwt the times and place in which the 
experiences and their imerpretatiom occurred Compwd overtime, the explanatory 
wmments within and around ESENs a d  other b d e f m m t i v e  m y  have a grater 
value as artifacts of imeliectual ldstorythan do presentations of consistent, repeated 
descriptions ofdated awmalous crprienocn. 
As already suggested in the fieldwork ohspter, I oansider the expht ion and 
interpretation built imo and pumnding the telling ofESENs to be " v m d a r "  
philosophy, for three n~sons (I) it is ~ o m e d  outride or on the margins of the 
academic institutio~ (2) it is shaped by rule. of faee-to-&= wmnica t i an  in small 
group rather thanrules ofpublished philopophid texts, and (3) it relies upon nanative 
to iUuacate and question general principles in theway that more fonnal philosophizing 
depnds upon "thought prperimem" to do the same thing. By "vanadar" philompophy, 
I mean philoaop~ng which is quotidian and informal rather than formal and academic. 
Many ofthe imaviws for this studywar conducted in private homes, for exmple. but 
qu"0y many tmkplace in offices or empty olassmomr on the campus ofMarnrial 
University ofNewfoundland. One (Mdelyne's) took plsce on il benoh, wtdwn, h a 
campus courtyard, othm took place at s party W r a ' s )  or in the in fom's  workplace 
(Irina's). Some ofmy exchanges with Alan-ned via electronic mail 
Informants' philosophidng in and arwnd ESENs is therefore vernacular inthat 
it took place outride or on the margins ofany official, hiNtional academic forum. Of 
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course, the philosophizing in ESENs wlleoted for this study nil1 acwrred within the 
oontm of the informants' prwiouspersomlexperiem with literacy and academic 
culture. The informants I int-ewed for this study were educated weU and Yly 
literate. Therefore, the narratives l wUccted in the fidd and analyzed might be b4ts 
described as "vubal" performances in David Buchan's precise aerwe (Moreira 1995,2, 
citing B u c h  1972.2) rather than "oral" ones' Nmnheless, I doubt that less 
educated i n f o m t s  would be less philosophical, that is not what I hopd this sNdy 
would wwsy 
In informal, remi-struchlred single and group interviews, turntaking and 
questioning w e  more bquent thm they migh bs in some f o r d  academic coaerts 
for philosophidng, such as lechlres or modmed seminars In imervi-, i n f o m t s  
6oinished their norie. ow-cndedly, laving room for badringsup, w m s t i o n ~  
continuations, and joking interjections NmBfives conformed only partially to the 
common svunurps Labov and Wdelsky mtlined for on l  narrative (1967) The 
narratiws i n f o r m ~ t ~  shard in interview were frequently foUowed by quesfinq from 
me, or bom other inteminuees in goup interview The d- to which a single 
speakds philosophical hypnhesss wuld be extended and developed was more l i  
by time in these i d 4  contexts t h  would be the case in prepared academic orations 
or in pYosophical text. what is typically considered w o o i d  '"philosophy" in tbe 
d e m y  What was not limited, however, was hformants ab ' i i a  to urntribute 
mmi&1, oritid thoughts to pNwophiod exchanges that arose in these wntms. 
Enmodiary dmultancour expaimce m t i v e s  reem to me to be bncfioning 
philosophically as thought experiments. ones which explore an d t rm~t iw  p9ition to 
theironic reluctance ofaome contemporary philosophers to nmgnizc death as an 
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example of afact ud ie  most othtrs.'"SENo are fundamentally .on-ed with Ux 
nrbjen ofdeath and human distress, and they address this oon- in the c o r n  ofthe 
question of how and wheUlerhumans are done with thee formidable c r i q  or not As 
such, they might be desaibed as a vernacular exiatenti&sq comparable to (though 
more optimistic than) the work ofwritem in this Etaary-phil"0phid ~chool I am 
fascinated by the idea that in telling such stories, people seem to take lime to consider 
philosophidy whether or not God, telepathy, multiple I d s  ofscnsory awwnw,  or 
coincidence might play a sigrdfioant pan in sihmtions in whioh, otherwise, -8 
people might be do% in the world with grave and universal f- oftrouble This 
condtuts, for me, a skeptic 011 many counts, the p a t  beauty ofthere stories and their 
performance Ho-e, 1 am, like most ofmy informants in thu projen, not 
conaistentiy inclined to equate beauty with the uuth. 
IfESENs fvmtion as thought experiments, what bod of thought q m h m t r  
are they? I su* that ESENI may be thought arpaimens whioh explore a ldnd of 
r e w d  ofthe c h i c  philosophid "problem of a h a  minds." The "problem ofother 
minds" is the Vaditiond pbilasophical thought experiment with salipism, achallenge to 
meditate rkcptically abwt how one lolows without I doubt that mything that &ppearstO 
be "outside" his or h c  own mind, such as another human being must also be co~~ l~ ious .  
As one philosaphid writer exphilu it, Ule problem of 0th- minds a r k s  as follows 
If you suppose that the &ace of your own mind, and its contmIs, ean be 
"perceived" directly only by you ... [and] that you om? d'iectly p e w i w q m e  
else's mind or its contents, this raises the problem ofwhat ground (if any) you 
have for the1 anpne dsehas a mind, and is not, for example. just s 
body with external appemce  and behavior muoh like youn (Manin 1994, 
190) 
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Absurd as it may sound, this thought experiment has bea used in philosophy to bring to 
light the ways m which people generally take the conscious existence of other hwnan 
M g s  to be an indubitable and obvious fact, uithavt being able to articulate our 
r-nr for bowing for sure. As such it is closely related to what might seem like an 
qudly absurd but spooky proposition in mtilicial intelligence, which is, how can we be 
surethat a machim which hehaves as if it is m n ~ i o u k a  mbof Id's say, or I talking 
computer-cmf be conscious, If it can be programmed to replicate human responses 
to artemal stimuli convincingly in a variety oftest situations? What in experience seems 
to be om ofthe most reliable and l a s t  questionable fans of evqday life (the life of 
another -nns ndnd) can be, in principle, hard to pmve through argummt 
ESENn, on the other hand, are onti-solipsistic thought experiments: they 
cxamim a !&d ofrwesal ofthc problem of other minds. These stories ask whether 
and how we onn he ent"ely stre that people conm possibly h o w  anything about other 
people's minds (and bodies), when they are at what i8 ordkdy  to be too far a 
distance away to h o w  what is happening at any given moment What in daily life seems 
to be obviously impossible howledge (Judith% "I couldnl possibly havehow")  can 
also be, in principle and iothe narration o f m d n g f d  nperienrpa, necessary to explain 
(", but 1 did h, you how?") Ass suocessful academic thou& experiment, the 
problem ofother minds allow people to feel a strange, nnu sense of doubt about how 
we h o w  anything about another person's thoughts and fedings at close range The 
problem ofESENa, on the a h a  hand, as a successful vanacularthought exprimen& 
allows teller8 and listeners to feel a slrmgz, new sense o f h o p  about how we might 
h o w  something about another person's thoughts and fnling~ a a distance. 
3W 
This hope is expressed in many of the explanations tellers &red for their 
experiences As shown in Chapter Two, informants propose many different preliminary 
o a u d  hypotheses to juw such hope that telepathy (mind-to-mind communioation) 
accouoted forthese apparent communications, that divine imnvention or holy healing 
war involved in informing one pason ofaMIMs distaa status, or that a soul's ability 
to separate from one party orthe other oould result in d r a m ,  visions, or other forms of 
impossible lolowledge. Yet not all the explanations informants offed w m  of a causal 
variety, and not all of my infomants'reaotions to their txqdences wen hopdul or 
we0 positive. 
Some "~plsnetions Mers offed reinforced rmnoausal perspectives, akin to the 
w n d  view hug adopted toward such w m s  in his theory of synchronicity 
N m u d  perspecGyes include multiple informants' o b m t i o n s  that their stories were 
unbdievabk, unexplainable, or "coincrdental" in both the meaningless, statistically 
improbable m, or the memiwful, statisticay. predictable s m  ofthat word 
"Coincidence"-type explanations wen often accompanied by psycholo~sal ones 
infomums interpreted their own expniences of coincidences asthe qressions ofguilt. 
grid control needs, anxiety, obscrsio~ and suboonsoious mnstruaions While three 
infmmms, Darlg S h d g  and Robm, believed their e x p a i e m  could be explained 
psyoholagicdy without being explained away from bdng M O ~ ~ ~ O U S ,  mprmatural, or 
telepathic expaiorces af the m e  h e ,  one infnmam (Madelyne) employed a 
"pabola&al" W t m )  psyohologioal explanatior, to the orelwtm ofotha possible 
imerpretations. 
Intormants'own sprmlstions in imprviews often employed formulaic linn of 
aremem, but moved weU beyond argumnns for or against belief in the supmaturd 
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(Xufford 1982b. Bemelt 198%) to indude traditiod quenions about mind, body, 
genetics, psychological mmivatioh oainoidenoe, and extrasensory and ordinary 
perception. Most 9pakers juggled more than one traditional line of imerprefation and 
some (Row, Judith, and Alicia) coosidered quite alarge array, as many as ten or 
fifteen possible theories of explanation. 
Considerations ofpossihle oauaes and mechanisms by whioh these experiences 
cou!dbave ocnvnd sometima seemed to push aside the question ofwhether a 
nm6ve should be taken as true testimony or not (i e , as the w n a b l e  r e p i  of a 
reasonable p m n )  Reasonableness s d  to be the mutual oprrating assymption 
between infomms and me In other words, informMfs' nplanatioos for these stories 
moved beyond questionr ofbeliefor disbeliefin the stories as reliable testimony 
(Bmm 198%. Hufford 1982b) imo questions ofbclidordisbeliefin avariety of 
philosophical principles lying behind the stories'described evems As Chapter Two 
demonmate4 many d t h e m t i v e s  informants shared wen aeIf+xitical and 
Pmbious. Built into informants'narrations w e  questions about the nature and the 
sequence ofthe events descnM, as well as self-nitiquea ofthe quality and degrae of 
persod memory ofevents As such, these stones may not necesarily he wmparable 
to the clearer and empiridy tested statements ofexpaimce other folklorists have 
f w d  in their study ofhelidnarratins (HuFbrd 198% Goldstein 1991.35-37. noting 
Huffnd's recent elucidation of more and lens eneulturated aceaums of core experiences, 
also, in 1995,3253). Because many ofthese accounts Jeem to question how to mske 
s- of enpaienoe, theoretical appmches more oriemed to interpretation and 
explanation may do them more justice than appmhes  which we more 
phenamenalogidy oriented to dwxiption. 
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Coodudiag Remmll. 
Even as ESENs assen some triumph of sympathetic co rn t i on  over human 
separation at critical times, they dso c o d e  a bit of darlr victory to those 
c i r c u m o e s  which separate these people from each other in Ule Ls t  plsoe. The 
enigmatic nimultaneities whioh ESENs celebrate and pxplore w d d  have little place or 
meaning within the tableau sane  ofagood death the quiet location where loving 
family m e m h ,  neighbors, and Wends sunound a dying p a n  In Ws sane, no 
"impossible lolowledge" would be necessar or so strangely tfhrilling, for all the 
conventional social obligations betwnn the living and the dying (or suffning) p m n  
could be and would be fuffilled. Dome described just such a good hour ofdeatb in the 
v~l#acnm " sad Friands do sayme breath goes now. and sane say m." In such a 
scene, by contrast, the m o m t  ofdeath could be observed and understood in ordinary, 
rather than n r r a o d i ,  ways. 
Thua, social situations oharacterired by qaratioor which are profmdly 
oulrurally (and pemnally) udesisi~?6l are precisely what lend the coincidental 
sympathies inESENs meaning and allon: a ohild's wandering away from her 
community ins snowstorm (narlnre's Story), a student in school daydreaming of a lost 
suicidal young mm, as yet d o w n  to her, miles away (Grace's Story), or B sister 
rpmaining uninformed o f h a  M s  undergoing hean m r g q  auoar the Atlantio (Sheila 
and Mar/s Story). ESENs highlight the a b m  ofmon s r d i i ,  reassuring 
comea im  between people in times of UoubIe, connections which an oulhvany 
prercribed by f d  obligation or eqected inthecontext offriendship 
SLnultaneoush: ESENs oelebratc the "impossible howledge" with which panin 
noonnea themselves in spite ofsuoh separations. TIE m d t  ofthis dual thematic 
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emphasis inES!3is-oo o r d i i  separations and on extraordinary links across the mosl 
~ lmral ly  undesirable divides-is a kind ofnarrative whioh speaks strongly and 
didactidly against occasions of solitary individual suffering Their m-ge exprew a 
social morality which is neither entkly C h i s l i a ~  modem, or existmfialist. ESENs call 
tell- and l i s t a m  to m m b e r t h d r  end, to m t w p l a t e  the possibiiity of a solitary 
death at a distance h others, and to value racial connection-ofthe extraordinary n 
ordinnrj varieties--at that time 
Notes to Cblpts  P i e  
Illere I am refmng to Pope 1-ca. Ill r De Cmrmpl* Mund,, abch 
stannard (1977. 2 1) d-bcs as follow ' wnttm a! h e  rum ofthr thncmlh 
anrury, [ltl was far spvnal anrunes rcfarded as !he m a l  mtcmmt on the s h j s t  
of man's relation to the world and the aRerlife " 
'Dacnbm8 scvcntmh century England. lo ubch ordmty men and uomen's 
unonhodox plblle clamr offorcLnowlcdge wnc oflrn mn wth purushmcnlr such as 
ompnsonmm or death KnthThomas .hrswdly obn-r slmlarly lhal 
Mam, e.odIy men were thought to have had divine prrsages oftheir own deaths, 
and ; h i s&  privilegewas &joyed by those Putitan h a m ,  the 
ohildrmwho were too good to live ... theyrdected the popular assumption that 
a man who was holier than his contemporaries was likelier to be eodowed with a 
special& offorehowledge. (Thomas 1971,132) 
Thomas's discussions of "foreknowledge" do not distinguish revelations ofdistam things 
present born rewlations about cntadysms yet to come 
"Elangucreno+' as pblompha Tom Powdl explmnr, IS a wnvptualualton 
uf death as a parnng 6om lhe nate of Ihnng to a eondltton of hanng ded. on a smn of 
anrrrmental mammts of bnnr craduallr lcrr and less prrsenl (Pawdl 1990, see hr 
-- . 
bibliography for a fill referenee to the earlis anicle 0" elanguescence) The process 
could A m  some time before and continue for same time after a person appears by 
odookerers'gmeral ansementr to be dead 
The same could be said of ideas of death whioh take into account the loss or 
d m  ofmrdousness (and with it, perhaps the ab iw  to expdence phpieal aod 
mmtal pain) that accompanies the lasf Aager of many t e n d  illnesses. 
'FoUdotists and folklore mdmts today arc likely to be acquhtd with "world 
view" as it has been d&ed by anUuopoI~giasRoben Redfield (1952,1960) or 
Clitrord Gees (1957/1968), and interpreted by folLlore scholars Alan Dundes (1969. 
1971) and BarreT~lken (1975). lutmductory foWoretexlbooks ( S c h 4 e r  1990, 
52-53.241. h r m s  and Jones 1995.4. 170.175. 177,Toelken 1996.22, 194,263- 
307, j38.275-93jalso present the &n&t and outline its utdiw. None ofthese m r a s  
sclolowledges the mle that Oaman philosopher Wllhelm DiIthey(1833-1911) played in 
imroducin~ this t m  as Welmchoumgin the late nineteenth century, in the eontnd of 
his own philosophy of cul~ral science 
'We/-ngk d&ed by one contemporary philosophical didomy as "a 
genaal view ofthe urverse and man's place in it wlich affects one's conduct" (he 
Carpile, lnHondetich 1995,909) but in the cantat ofDilthey's work, We / -h "g  
"world view" msam a philosophy I n  & l)p*ofWolIdvm+ (1911) Dilthey idmt Ied 
three different olasper ofphilosophic WeItrmrehou~pn m a t d i m  idealism, and 
ntalism (Inwwd, in Honderich 1988,909) FaUdore and anthropology share a 
commitment to the idea that the diversity and change charactenstis ofhuman life (as 
opposed to mmal bfc and mn-Pnng rdallry) c m o !  be reduced tu  matmal or 
r n r r han~d  nplanallon (I r , cxplsnrd m rhmucal or ph)slral term alone) lhcv odeas 
c h a r a e l ~ ~ ~ c  a n ta l ln~r  world slew l l m w d  8" Hondmrh 19x8 901 902, m l t hdc  
, . . ~ -, - 
own philosophy, anenled as i t  was to  understanding and valuing human life Ulrough 
biography and ethnography, has been viewed as ntalistic, and ha. bem explained as a 
reaction to the scientinic materialism of lohn Stvart hfill and BmileDvrkheim 
(Parkinson 1988,789) 
Dlllhey n w c d  the rubjm matter ofsorlal r lma(1hcrmdy ofrmnd, r n m g ,  
and eholu. the human w l d  mewed horn w b n )  ar nwtttlally dtKcrenl horn the 
rvhect mancr ofthcnalural rncnccr lthc smdv ofthc c ~ t r m a l  and nonhtrmrn world 
det&mined by oause and e&n) (Parkinson 1988,189-90) The aim o f k c h o f  his-' 
work was to gmund oulNral science in basic principles ofiquiry. These prinoiples 
included a) anending to the nalm of lived experience (Erlebnt*) m thn  than explaining 
the external world (Erkhen) as in natural science, and b) applying Verslehen, a method 
o f  empathdo unZer8tondrng (rather than uninvolved, mientitic obsemnon) o f  p s t  and 
present expressions ofthe human spirit i n  the humanities (Inwood, in Honderich 1995, 
ZOI,P&nwn 1988,790). 
The m d y  ofmuhiple, culturally relative wodd enus contributed. in Dilthev's 
new, to tho ongatng p r q m  of a q u m g  ob)rmvc xlf howlcdge Onwood, m 
Hondmch 1995 201) D~lthcy lmlar ly  valued bmography asa meansto attamng 
general undnaandmg of human cxpmeocc The apphcanon of Ddthcy's mnhod to 
texts and lo other antfacts of  a rcl~son, and lurtory lnsofar a, the) can be r e d  ar 
texts-,r h o w n  as l u ~  hermcmuncs (l'arlonlon 1988.791 793) Ity m u c  of Dllthcy'~ 
emoha*,~ on 'hfc emenenu'as the dara for rorral .r,rncc ,hee"mmlonr hr  marl. 
between b ~ o p p h y  nhnugaphy and rlf-howledge, and lus cnthurnasm for readlng 
sxores,we rulmral bchaha~rs ar l c n r  Dlllhev can be sen an an mw-t rhanrr nr . ~ -=. -- 
&id soimce theory in  the hventiefhhceflhl&. lbs t W & r e l a e s  dearly to 
contemporary theoretical concerns m social science and in follrloristics, nn only to the 
anthropologid interest in world view (Redfield 1952, 1960) but also to issues such as 
dudvi ty ,  experience-centered and data-driven research (GI- and Strauss 1967: 
Hufford 19828, McLmn 1994) and theuses of "I&" as a theontical conmcl  
(Dundm 196611980. Geenr 1973) 
"Folk ppycholog)' has ban uKd by twcs>nh-century phlosophnrofmd to 
dmln@sh the tarologxal and farh-bawd argurnmr ordinary folks use lo)ustlfy thnr 
bcltefr. fmm thearmems obloroohnr orovldeto nusllfv thnnabout the world 
- .  , .  . .
Contemporary d e b u b g  scientists continue to utilize "fak psychology' in argumnn as 
ifin mevung werean unproblemstic givcn (see anidea in Feder, 1984 and 1986) 
moreso than eontemporq philosophers However. the premppos'nion that 
philosophers or scientists think qualitatively di5erm more critical thoughts than 
" o r d i i  peaple" survives today, in less obviously cond-ding statements by 
contmparary philosophers of mind A good example is Danid D e m ' s  statanen that 
normal people may oflen confabulate about details oftheir own experience, 
since they are prone to gves without realking it, and mist&= theoriu'ng for 
observing. (1991,250) 
For a good J#reusuon ofthc uwsof'folk' and 'folk psychology' m wgnmtlvc 
feearch. see Gregory Schrmpp, FolNoro and Socnec Indlmon? of 'Folk m 
C o y t t ~ v e R c s s a r ~ h ' l n  J ~ ~ m o l o / / o / k / o r ~ R r r e m h ,  33 3 (1996) 191-21 1 
'As Jamie Momin has pointed out, "The tenn'non-litemtef indicate II culhve in 
which reading and withg are u W w n  or h w n  only by a d c c t  dasr ofpeople 
(Buchan 1972,Z) ... Buehan himself used the t a n  'oral tradition' to ngnify transmission 
in non4itnatecontmia and the tenn'verbal tradition' to a& transmission in lit& 
contens, but the discipline has been very slow to adopt h e  usages " (Morrir~ 1995. 
2) 
'9 am remwkinz here a comment Riohwd R m  madewhile ohiloxlohizine. 
convmalloMny wth an audloluofmdonts and fawlr), 8% dcl~vemg a p a w  a1 8 
mcuy of the Atlanuc Canadtan Phdoropbcal Asmaltah here a1 Mcmonal 
Lmronl) ofNewfuundland ~n 1994 A voman asked Rony (mrdst~on to a forcgornb: 
paper presmtation) how death, as an example, m i d  be undmood to be a "fact " 
R o w s  l%trNpo"se WBS to 88k rather snjwrly, why death w an with more 
ment than any otha. 
I assume that this was a demonnuation d"irony," as Rorty describes it, a 
perspenivc contrary to o m o n  sense [see rcOrr/s Cn,hh@w, I-, dondSo l i& 
(Cambridge: Cambridge UP, 1989) 73-77]. My experiences in these intervim 
disinolime me to categorize my infomants'philosophiEal vim according to either end 
of Rorty's ionylcammon sense dichotomy Their namral tendencies to redescribe and 
re-explain seem more to me an ongolng series of choices they maLe about what to 
believe they believe, than any clear expression of systematic doubt or faith about the 
m w g  ofthe language they choose to use 
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APPENDM B: NARRATVE TRANSCNFTS AND 
ANALYTICAL BREAKDOWNS 
I. Judith's Story (1995) 
Onepzrti~ular ine~denrl lrrf really reznforced my S ~ P I S D  lhot there war mom lo thn 
worldthan what w see mdhear, war In the mmmer, A ~ f l ~ l ,  of 1991. or 2. I'm not 
srr. o f f h a  Ihow 10 backn~~cb Itwould& been '9f An4 myhusbondmdl 
hadbeen m m d  lo a f r ~ e ~ d s  23th ~ n ~ w r s m y p r g .  Our m wouldhow k e n  20 
pm old01 the nmo dadaugh le r  w h o m  IS, were both of home Or wre  out 
mdin, fwthe ~ n ~ " g ,  &I we were our. R quztr theprry. nwo l  &horn oj  
the couple, 81 w$anr'p~isepvry,  I&nk-Ihnk beer, /gel frrlmgprotrygoal, I 
low lo dance. tell rake$, lellslone~. o n d w  hwmra  rwllv zoodl~me. Mu k b m d  
A n d a r d  12, 12.15 m the nighl. tn lhc mnddle c f ~ e l ~ n g ~ e a l l y ,  dm* really 
hwmgo goallme. It was lrke someb+ hzt me In the s m m h  m d  wr thr  ony, 
wming  w mylhzngoboul whalI m g o i n g t o q ,  I~(11d1omyhusaond W e  how 
lo go home NOK " And uh, all#"g fhrr slwy rs, very emonom1 bemuse. n war so 
swry He said "Oh, why, whd5 wrong?" Andlsas~?d, "Uh, nnolhmg, ljusl, IJUSI 
how lo go h e m .  " We dzddf even slop to qgwdnwdnghl lo mybody. We Iefi 
that house. 11 waroboul a 6 7  mmure dnw to ou~pI(~eo, We were bvzngin Gmder, 
o -11 lorn 1 lhe lnnr We drew hone f i n  we M g o n e  an the !a& wre bolh 
out. But when w got home ow daughter wm aFn bedmdshe satd 7don't bww 
what's mongwrth Paul, he's dmmsIz~s. " So 1 wenl down and his b h m ,  he had 
two r m s  ~ L I V I ~ F I L ~ I I S .  And uh, eff lhe b e h m  was o rwm rho1 he usedmo snn"g 
room. And uh, a messy M ,  lofol sale. But he wos on hrs b d ,  Imbng ltke he m 
o h 1  lo dm. 
Ihsdsmn him h k - I  knm he warn'l dmtb  IYseen him dmnk befoe lhal, mmny 
times l'dseen h imad fmn thnMng .  Solsard 'Wegolloger hnn ups1011s " I 
got, we gof hnn upsronrs. w linked ham up, he wwas m ,  o slale-nothrngworkedon 
him. Hls legs w e  i n  hrs onnswre just, norhmg. We go1 him upSI~?~rs, I 
said lo my h u s w  "Gel hmm snongoffee, mqbo ,I is o bwre lhor l'm m t  familiar 
wrlh, noybe he's znto melhmg." Andhe war loohngal =-by 1h9 time w M h i m  
silringrn a char rn & 1rv1'g room. And h e m ,  he war olmosl eryI"g, h e w s  
saymg, 'Mom. I'm gorng lo me." And1 m s q g .  "No. you're not"ondIphoned 
the hospifol. So lphnad the horpiIolondIsa~(~d '7don't bww whof'r wmng with 
hlm, 1 &'I L A h e ' s  Itud Bur he could be. Id0 me11 boore, bull; I m y  don1 
lhmnkhd~munk Irdmm'l lmk  hke Umr"She sa~d "Oh,~usl keeprm cye on hzm, 
rou kw, gel m e  cofee rnlo him. andwareh him." 
So I r a  htm m lhe, w POI hrm zn the bothrm. d l  filled uo the sink w~lh mld 
wnt&andprmededr~bo~he rsf~ee, andpour the offee it& hzm &he wm 
real&, r N y  -re4 he war c'ying by !h,s ume and sqrng. '7 don't w n l  lo d8r. I'm 
po88t.q lo daa mrdldon'l wml la" So. mdlwos  oper~?lrng w11houI lhinbng. these 
~ k & ~ w e ~ ~ ~ s ~ g o g o n g w t , p m a O b ~ f o a C ~ ~ ~ I m r I O m ) ~ m ~ e ~ .  allof r So 
o n y q  w troedfoget out oJhm, what wereyou dnnbng? Andhe w n ' t  q708dlo 
re11 u*, bemu~e, I(~lvays kmw when he wen? &tnb"g, fiwn zk rime he h d a  dnvor's 
Ireense he wouldsay. "NoMom, yar knw, w're prng lo someone's house lonrghl, 
I'm norgo~ng la &we. I'm no1 gomg l o p r y .  1 -'I mke the cor. " w "I will lake thp 
em"soIknouhevam'~~~firzldoJus, lo al l~Jhe w&~nbngrnuSIlhrswsn'I 
somelhiq that w s  done an sewer. So. l go f  my doughler up, do you h 7  "No," 
shpM "kandfferb ~~~~edomslm~,rs,"h~sfriem! 'imdHerblefrmd~~~nlhome." 
Andshesat4 'YheordPaul come U P P I I I I I " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  sazd, '7uenl oul andhe looked 
re& stronge"bu1 she mad "I&& mqbe he w rlun*. bemuse they w r e  after 
omrng home abow on how beywe that, she sad md/Ihey7/ wn l  w, dowm1111n. 
So. ur, we gor-1 ~orIedIo d c e  he ww impmwag mdhe  war gelling m, m e  
n p d g  tn hrr logsandmms, k wosslortrng lo move n m I & .  Andabmrl 3 o'clmk 
m l h e ~ n g h e  was. wllenough lhorl~~snrw,io bed B~lmyhus6u~dSI1?ydup. 
saf up, ondndvhed hzm. Andwkn he pol up In the mommnR, we smtidd lo quesI~on, 
whr w y o u  doins. uemyou dr111bnf7 ~ l ; d h e  sat4 'Wwb andlwenl up lo rhe 
poolhall ondwe W o  Joygmnes ojpool,"~?ndhe sand. '7 had< beer. We w l k d  
home, "whch w o h 1  halJ~1 mde. He satd, 'Wkn w gol home l p r e d e a e h  oJ 
us o nnn mdC&. We went dwm~o~rrs"~ndhe sa,4 '7 don'? h what twppned 
lome." Hesord. 'Idon'l h ,/Herb sl~ooedsomefhmn rmo mvdnnk lhmnbn~~l 
-a,& w whovewr"4 &ld,&~,'i &&I lhizHe).b Youlddb m d i  
dddl. None ofus lhoughr that rho1 werpsrble. So. ~Jevdoysofrer lhal I w n l  
down in hwrwm. w n t  rnro the srnrngrmmpor oJrl, whzchyoueouldonly 
qpmoch lhmugh hrs b e h .  So rl hodno venlilalion. Andon lhe w l l  were 
poznldall b& oj~mboIs,  peme srgm andmllzng-you how lh~ngs I th l h l - ~ o  l 
mmemaandIsa~d, "Whendidyouprrmyourrm?" Andhe sat4 thalnrghl lhot 
you were out lo Bem?deIIe's mn~yerg"ypnty, He said, 'When Hmb ondl m e  
homo,"hem4 ' 7 & e 1 & d I V d o m e "  Isa,d %lpunlddyouus~?" 
Ha sat4 '7 usedlhepol~o $,a#". " @5e) 
And lhep l~o  Soiq when we r d l h e  stde oJ& EM, he ImdaII the ~ p l o m s  of 
beingplsm~edfiom mnholing lhofimes of fhepotio stain. Andlam comrmced- 
cause he hodslapdm his &n h h m ,  ~wh!ehPsl Imdm opnzng, ,I waa'l eve" a 
dwrbetwen lhe lw-lhalkwouldhowd~ed Andldon'l lnmwhollddme.  r~ 
r k  mi&k of= bebebeg-I~mpsq, p a I i ~ p l ~ y &  I-, I d d b a  
&under the brealhabzer-wW, 1 don'l lw up ln fhr 
41.5 
rnrddle ofrhejlwr /went "bmmpl" A n d l k  next doy, lhe harfess m l l e d m ,  she 
-14 %I happened l o p  bst nrghl? Nobaly snvyov f e w .  " Andl sold 
"Nobody s w  me / e m  bemuse I I e P  IDO qwrck&.'' AndI'm mvincedfhol 
somerhmg, a hrgherf l r  lhm me, b t  m m lhe gut andm14 %o home. &re's 
some~h~ngwmng." Rdlhol's. Iwr l l  be eonvr,zcedthar l k  me Ihmgs our l k r e  
t ~ t a r e m w e ~ ~ l l h a n u s ,  odthorlhodor~olp~ych~cerper~eme. lhnrelrno 
erplaml~on. %re's no, mtuml log~eol sembk e ' p I m I ~ o n / w  whaf happened10 
me llnf "I&< 
CENTFLU, DESCRIPTIVE ELEMENTS 
I In the midst of a party in summer 1992. Judith suddenly expiarces an urgent 
need to return home immediately and she and her husband l a v e  the pmy 
without saying gwd-bye 
2 When they get home, they discover their son is seriously ill and afraid that he is 
ping to die 
3 They remove him from his room phom the horphal, feed him coffee and bathe 
his face in cold wata  "mil he improves 
4 A few days later, through qumloning him, disco- he had painted his 
room wth oatio stain and checkina svmotoms listed on the nan can's label. 
they mnclude that hehad been poioiedby inhaling & m a  in an unwntilatch 
room 
INTERPRETWE FEATURES WITBIN STORY 
1 The incident "really reinforced my sense that t h w  w a ~  more to this wodd than 
what we see and hear.' 
2 ", telling this story is, very emotional beoauaq it was so scary" 
3 Judith says she beliwes her son wwld have died in his r w m  ifthev had not 
intmenid 
4 "Pm convinced lhal xmething. a higher power than me, hit me in the gut and 
mid, '%home T h d s  something wrong' there an things out there that me 
more powerfUl than us * 
5. "I will be convinced that. I had a real psychic &ence " 
6. "There's no explanation The's no, natural logical sensible nrplanation for 
what happened to me that night " 
EXPLANATORY POINTS FOLLOWING STORY. 
I "It's teddy something that I, that I don't nced to be convimd of ?hat 
pople haw different ldnds of psychic experience. " 
416 
"As a, Roman Catholic I mean we're not encouraged to believe in these sons 
ofthings, you know? There are not, part of ow rellgion in any way, not even 
our folk religion, where I wme horn ." 
" l t t  beyond the capabilities I have cmmdy not within the realm of, normal, 
in brackets I put that, normal life nperiencer .we're nm wppossd to h o w  
what's going on outsxde ofanything other than the real world, you how, wdre 
not taught, you how, my personal orperiencer, my life experiences, my 
education. mv uobrineine cenainlv did not mmraee me to. to I w k  for 
m w n g  beyGodthe ;mFNal, you i w  And thir w& basbeyond the anual " 
" I  couldn't possibly have known, but 1 did how, you how?"  
"I would say, Well, you lrnow, God was watching over h i m  I don't h o w  if 
1% ever said it, but it's, you how, it's w i t h  my, my, personto say that, and 
to believe that Y w  know, that, and when I talk about s higher power, my 
hieher m w  i* God " 
---- ,- -- - -  --- 
".. it wasn't my son's time to, he warnt abom to die, he wasn't going to dle, 
and shouldn't die and wasn't ready to die, and [God would be saying] 'Okay 
what are we e o i n ~  to do about thir ' I t  has to he somethin. human. mu how. 
- .. 
h u m  iotsrventiin-~m not going to come down and t&e this out of his 
system but--' ..if I stated to argue it, on that level, that's theway I would 
arm.. it " - -- - . . .
"I do bellwe in mental telepathy But in that inn-, a's more that I think 
there was a third, pMy?, .my faths is dead, but it may be my father, who's atill 
in, welL i f y w  want to say, he~ven or, another realm, yw h, who was 
keeoina an wc-Gke I don* necessarilvthink that God himselfor k I f  was 
doing all thewatching of my family b;oause, ifthe God person is the way I 
believe it is, thdre awfully busy (laughter)." 
'' so that, you how, 1 do believe that my father keep6 an eye on me and I 
think that my grandfather, I think all these pmple that 1 1 0 4  who loved 
me .It cwld be them and the message could be ooming from them ..it's Ore, 
you how, God% got all these link helpers that go, run around, in the spirit 
world " 
" 
wen ifit'r my brain that's doing all the, taldng the data, aod computing it, 
d gening, you how, plunking in my voice dl% in my bnin to trigger, t h e  
words You know, evsl i f it'rmy, own brain, my physical brain within the 
scalp that's doing that, in the akuU, there's ntiU some, somehow, that data 
Because my bran, my phystoal brain in thir room m o t  he B another r w m  a 
mleaway. Phyaoally. So, somehow there has to be some thing, way that my 
bra," can plik up stpals that arc eomng fmm other places ' 
1 here's alor more ro us than a bran You h o u .  a bran 81, s more, phyncal 
and mnc, lo me (laughrng) the bran m. $5 the eonrnous pan I guns. the bmn 
a 8s dealme urth rhc rtonnv of" The bran 8s +owcomoutn that lnorn all 
thts nu6 &, and theres 21 lunds ofthtngs ~ & m g  data mnk that bran, and 
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you h w ,  beyond, beyond that head thpre's, h e e $  somnhing elre, you lmaw, 
that keeps us 1x1 touoh with all kinds of things I don't b o w  what, the medium 
is, or 1 don1 know what the methodis, hut 1 do h o w  that something works 
And there's more to it than this link body--with this big body-we have 
(laughing) that has a brain in it, that's, that's, you how, computing data and all 
that, that we put in and take wt and ewrytlung There's morelo it Thne, I 
habc no doubt I don? wen quculon that 
i I ludlrh sap she uould not accept a bmlo@cal crplanatlon for tkconnmlon 
bnum mother and cluld ao an r-olananun for uhat hmocm-d heuusc rhc 
drdn't halteve there was "a maternal nnng that connected us to our cluldren 
forever * Ifthat were the case, she sad, then mothers would always lolow 
everytlung about theu chldren at all tlrnes and she knew that lbal war not the 
case 
2. Alicia's Story (1994) 
1 lrvodrn fhrs opmnenl fin TomntoJ on 1he semnd$m Imbng  mp owr the bad  
rwf- Andl&eomI, ono nrphr. Ulot l d e  up Iw& up, in iho &ern, m d l  /coked 
lo  the wlndnv l h m p  out onto thlr bockoh. backrwf Andlhe woy the window 
war butif, uh, iho b o l t m p l  sir4 sideways. So lhat wu lhe only wayyou could 
open the wrndow OI 011. n war swt o f rMd~dp~?a  oeruoily but was about oh, afoot 
square. Wrlh a 6 m e n  And1 used lo  toke the screen our SO I k  cat m l d ~ u m p  rn
m d a r r  Andrn the &emn I woke up dl lo&, I ~ d r l h e  wndov And the 
blrndwar up And it musl  ha^ been, m the d m ,  rt w s  emiy momomng. l k r e  was 
e m s h  imht to me And1 sow o dmk /me of fhe wrmbw. And if war humm-like but 
" " 
r r  wosn't humm, i t  ws-rather demmic, You how poznry e m  m d  uh, f k r p  wu, 
mmally 1 think I g o l  up, before 1 m thejaee, rr seems 10 me, i g o l  up. IXnew lhem 
war -thing them m d l g o l  up, thor's n&t, 1x01 up lo  see whor wu a1 the w~ndov. 
I w a s m r e  ~ h r r r h e r e w a r ~ m ~ ~ h ~ n g ( ~ t & e  w ~ d o ~ a n d I g o ~ o u ~ o / b d  l o g o d  
lookat lhe w a h .  Andwhen I I& here was this.&ce, smngalme.  Andal la l  
once the wrndow df-(~mdmdmdt fumed 1n10 a N-I. And fhrsflpm whlch w, 
wryfnghfening. m d  black andpornty. um, warchzngme. And he ws-11 war 
definzteh m a l e 4  he war a1 the fm endof the hmnel m d l h a d  them war some 
- ,  . - 
dtstance. Ah, he wam'r rrght upon ne, there w some disrmre bewen US. And the 
Nnnel war um, o f s l m  f 1  r r d c o m c l l y  I'mprelry sure r r  w 8 .  Andl  lasl-I don'r 
remember o we01 deal of who~ewr the &me war, bur whor 1 member very eleorb 
hu. h r  wr ~merprd,nroa room w h ~ h  war , rml rednm Somethmp. 81, (1  M u  
me$r~?l jer i  to !( Andihore urn' ,  much ln~h8 ghrm rr but yet ,herd wu enmgh 
lrghr ro see A d r t  *us mmplecl) bamn errrpr/or a labie on uhrrh there's o 
chesvboord ~ t u m n ~ w ~ ~ h a l l l h e c k ~ p ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  And I s  byd , , p lm l l r o r  
more tlmt 81 *or a mIeeo/ l t /e  mddeoth, woiiy. s uar o ten^ L 1 
caul4 ynu lm* I rould/oeimy, hemtpoundmgg d o h ,  mmo tbaho, 1 M r o h  
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somerhlq, mnne&~11ely. Andlhrs creolure enerpdondi l  war cloczrly, he, 11 w 
same ,  he was S m ,  k war, rr war black he hadclownfeel-1 mean rl w M o f  
Irlerol lloughngl bur 11 w defimfely a veryf~~ghrenmngfipm. And w ry  mn~elllgml 
o n d l d d o r k  bummg eyer. BrtghI mN0Ily bur. ewrylhtng a h  h m  w s  dork. And 
uh mmaw And1 bw* that he Qh, meon n r  on) p d o r  o l i m d k  unc go~np 10
do me #n rlk muid And I reochrdJor ,k r k ~ ~ h u r r d o n d l p ~ c k e d  up l k  K~ng 
ond rho Kun  har a cmrs on n8m Anduh I brurdrrkd,, ,h,r cksv o,<m ut h,m 
ondsereaG4 " / M m ~ & / M m ~ y o u l k m < y o u "  ~n&kpslshr~ ledbeJore 'my 
eye*. Jun sorr ofdefloored Jus, shrunk down m t o  fhzd I I " ~  I~nlefigum fhal MS of 
no. dongor whotsoew Ando1 lholpornflwuke up. ondl  wsdremhedtn meal. 
Wilh asenre ofbolh r~rwandre1,eJ I h o d o  rea lsem ofbcmg r h g h  sonerhnng 
So lhaf war t k  &em. 
Anlwhur ra, mange was ah  nm I warldlnue M r h a r  &on mSeplemkr 01 
1988 Andlkprebrour NvwmberIVbr&nup ~ ~ l h n ) / n e n d J o e l  I'dbmken up 
u,th hbn but we'd M o  Imu-,,andtn~ ondtemmruar, bur wrv mrovse reloonmhto " - .  
And. if "YS, ve w m  bolh mdly  dmwn ID m m l k r ,  ondndl f k  m e  fzne 11 w 
clear lhor w w m  mlgoing ID cone ID I e m .  Andeven w h  we q18l up, t l  w 
mwe o remgnilton of. Ihhs ~s]uspla in  m l  g01ng ID w k  I1 m l  on 
acb ledgmen l  lhm w dI ' I  care abarl one ( 1 n o I k r ~ o m .  
Bzl. I kczrdlguguss two days up, I'dhod 1 k  r?ir?im lhal J o e  
m e  Irmel'dMlhordreom. I n  Svsvu#rland He w a s o m m e r ~ a n  ondhp. ohm. 
w killedrn o p l m  crash. A smo l l p lm  c& Andpople MI lhoughr to m l l  
me rrghr ovay because 1 w no l m p r  ~mmedalely In hzs Ige. Ah, mdafnend 
mlled 10 say, lnueyou k w d 7  Gcd Yar know 11mghr sqfrly) trhnk-re~1IIy. really 
I&" ~ 1 h k  But, who1 really smck me ME tho1 l m s f  hwe been h z " g  I& 
down ondjif lmd our h e  ,,me shI/# Rut k uos k &dot  ubuut t k  hrme ,,me I hod 
thar rbeorn And t k  mamn a seems ag,g,,ficmt ID m w chat 8" o wo) mrr c1ns)rr.r 
hPl lodo wrh ~olur r  A n d ~ t t h  urn I ~ u ~ u r k r o v a n m m d r u m k t I  A n d k  rva 
. . -  
w q ,  represented, k repmsen1ed-y fht"gs, but a m ~  l k m  he represenled0 kind 
of. remon md lhmnk i~  tho1 d h ' f  I& o l k r  Ih~ngs znfo mcounl Ihaf seompd of 
r n p l a m e  lo me. Andlrhnfipre sesenedlo be Ihaf qu~111lyprmn'fi'fid Anduh. Of 
carrse 1 d&l dznk tho1 I needed 10-1 &&'I need hlm ID dre f w  rn I0 bend ofoft- 
hrr tn ofinny woy z l f i~edne,  l o p 1  on w ~ l h  nty I@. Allhough 1 cena~nb, I ,  I ,  i l k  
been om oflhe. you how, 1-s ojmy lI/a lo  lurvr him d e  Bul in a woy l s u p c r  
11's been #osier@ me ID gel on w11h my own II/e bemuse I Ihhnk k wouldhwe been 
an ongorng alIImIIon, h d h e  been 011w. 
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CENTRAL DESCIUFTIW ELEMENTS: 
I In Toronto, in September 1988, Alicia has s dream which go* as follows she 
awakens in early morning light, goes to her sparfment bedroom window where 
the blind is up, sees a demonic faoe there window changes to a Nnnel 
down which the demonic figure chaser her She arrives in a vaulted stone 
room with a chessboard This dark, satanic, intelligent, and malwolent 
cream=, unth cloven hwfs, pointy face, and bright eyes advancer toward h a  
as ifto kill her and she vanauishes him bv neiune a Kin. from the ohesboard , - .  
wth a cross on 11, saying "I name you" three times 
2. Allcia awakms, drenched in sweat 
3. Two days later she w i v e s  a call notifying herthat a former lover, with whom 
she had had a long, intense, and tempestuous wlatxonship, had b n n  killed 
around t k  time she had the dream, in a small p-d 
INTERPRETWE FEATURES WITIUN STORY 
I Alicia feels both terror and relief after awakening f cm the dream having "a 
real sense o f b e i i  thmugh something." 
2 Upon receiving word of h a  friend's death she n "really, really taken aback " 
3 ' he ~n s way, r r p r c m t d  many Lngs ,  but among t h m  hc reprerented a 
kmd of, rearon and tbnkang that dtdnt lakc 0th" tbngs tnto account !hat 
st-mcd ofomponancr lo mc U d  that hgurc wcmed to be that quahry 
pmnified " 
4. Mesa idemifles the death was one ofthe lome of her life, but aoknowledges 
that it made it eaJierf0r her to gat onwith her life qarf from him. 
EXPLANATORY POINTS POLLOWING STORY: 
I. "h noticed that I've had dr- that have ce- had m do withmy 
life .no question thar they%e been symbolio r e p m t a h o n s  of something, that 
was, yau h o w ,  ofissues that, were really imponant " 
2 "It's been very impanant t o m  to aaept  who I am, and in holding up that 
chess d- urn in a wav I've been able to name somethin Or 1 ~ 8 %  able to 
n a w  iomethik that w& really problemtic for me." 
- 
3. " there's been a real clash in my life between the hiahlv m t i o d  ..randl thinas 
thst you cant see. I'm mnteresthd in, the unconsciw;, Ad dream, &d itmy -" 
4. 'Ticking up something with a moss on top of it seemed kind of odd for 
somebody who's been brought up as an atheist and who I guess at present, I 
mean Pd describe myself as an agnostic. ." 
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5. " one of my friends, an old- wom an... looked it up, someplace it m s  to 
me that she said that the cross also "presents the earth. the four directions 
which I found kind of intnming." 
6 "I don? wen b o w  whether thq're related It jua struck me as rather, 
stnlang, coincidencethat I should have had that dream when Joel died But 
I'm not sure that there's anything more to st, than that " 
7 "On the otha hand then's oan of me that thinks. well. mavbe then in But uh 
1 don?--1 guess I'm open td  these things but I wiuldni sa t1  believe m them " ' 
8 'I don't b o w  whethsr I'd actually say supernatural but I, I guess I feel like the 
whole things a mymry.. that's how 1 feel about, about religion, and the 
works The whole thing spems mysterious to me. Penonally, I b v r a ' t  had 
any great revelation that has made things clear to me Um, but 1 do think that 
there's lots we don't know So, I feel quite opn to  the possibilities ' 
9 ' it was a strange thing because in a way it had to do with the death of, what 
he repremed, and then he died So you put tho= things side by side and you 
think, hmm, that's odd " 
I0 "Pan of medoes and pan of me doesn't [believe in telepathy.] There's part of 
me that tlunks it's urmpletsly possible " 
I I "..it really was quaean enraordmaryexpetienoe ... it redly shookme ... a 
bizarre co~nc~dence. at the very least " 
12 ' a fnmd of mmr rho's a prychaloglst, hdr an Adlman sad. 1 wsh I a u l d  
h m c s  dream lakc that It sounds Ihke you\.c moved paa somnlung ' 
I I I felt lhkc I nnll hadn't 1$trll had to In eo ofromc afthat mR Y w  h o w  ~t 
was more to me bke an emrv dream as oomsed to  a to  a h s h ~ n ~ - o f f  
dream? F h  it did round, thehream itselfcenainly &mds like I ha: come to  
tmns with something But I think I mainly  had to  absorb it a link bit." 
14. "I think It was isafler 1 heard the news [that 1 aswiociated the dream with this 
p o n ] .  Although 1 couldn't swear to it I don't b o w  when I wrote it 
down .it might have been &er, I migm have, g e q  I don't h o w  .I'll check." 
3. Karen's Story (1995) 
We11tIoceunedhh.ieen 1978md1980, r m d l t ~ m d t o m y m o r l u r .  Itmuup in 
ChrchrllFall$ Labmdor. A d  she hadm W n e m  where shp wok up 8" the 
nlzdde of the m&t, and 11 m u  11k she mufrosen. She sar up m bedmdshe mIo%'l 
really mow IovoCe up myDadunhl(~/ler the "per t em was m r .  Andfk lwso  
man, stlmding m the fw l  ofher bed. he had blondcurly how mdhe was w e m ~ n g , ~ ~ ~  
m m l  clorhmg, ,em, anda shin Andah. rr wasjust, she got, she h then a war 
I,k, a ghosr And he  war^ therefor (I few mIrmtes m d  then k p B  d t q p m e d  
And* m s  d q p l  &lbngmmnd the mrnunily where it is 0 -11 uunmuniily 
she had hwrd fhor a lady a c m  town. Ihe m e  nigh hadhcdthe exact lsnne 
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eIperteme. So ah, this one w o r n ,  she war Romm C~~thoItc, d s h e  had her house 
exorc~sed but oh. Mom drdnr go lo such &tic memres: my Dad rs an Angl8cm 
prreslm fimph,"g, igudsrshefeha bnnore m m r r d l k r e -  but Yoah, a *orthe 
crac, some <rprrmme or ,he rone ,~,phr, omit, reail) scared k r  Andl  thmlr ohou, 
r ,  roil todo) d r k  dor, tm, 'he n r l l r em~mkrs  rt A d ,  w q  whrdiy 
But lhepornr oflhe srwy I W  wd really tntemst,"g m, ohm, when &IY"g 10 other 
lomls in  lhe area ohm, the d e w p N m  molcheda man who had been I p s s ,  
arphp10Iad-w8th wrbm monoxzde m hw car7 - ~ k d z n l o a  snnv bankyews 
be* thor d d 8 d  hrm omi hrs &/.rend Andthe dndndndphm motched h ~ m  ID a L 
ondwhere he dtedwos the e m f  IOC~IIW of (he h?~Icr we were living thmf had been 
holit on lop o f t h  I t  So. l h l  wm abarl if. Pretty lguess, lhar's a/(. 
CENTRAL DESCRIPTIVE ELEMENTS: 
1. In Churchill Falls. Labrador, between 1978 and 1980 Mrs X d e s  us in the 
night, sits up in bcd, and sees a man standing at the fw t  of the bcd foi a fnv 
minutes He lm  blond, mrly hair and is wearing j o n s  and a shin He 
disappears She is umble to move to wake her husband, an Anglican minifiw, 
unul thcupm- tr over She hour rhc ha, rm e ghost 
2 Ihr oen day on converrallon wlh nclghbors hlrs X hears that a Roman 
Calhol8c womanacrorr l o r n  has had thr m e  emencnce on the lame a& 
3 The Roman Cathoi~c woman has her house exomied 
4. Conversation with neighbas also mealsthat the desc"ption matohes a man 
who, years before, had dled with his grlfriend by carbon monoxide poisoning, 
by hackmg his car noto a snow W, on theexact location ofthe X f d y ' s  
INTERPRETIVE FEAlWRES W l l l j I N  STORY: 
1. W h  Mrs. X hean ofthe Roman Catholic woman's -5 eqmience the same 
night she is m a d .  
2. The prerence of her huaband, an Angliun minister, reassures her, by 
comparison to the Ranan Catholic woman's reaction (mmging an exorcism 
after the upviencc) 
3. The matching description with the dead man also makes the story more 
"scary " 
PLANATORY POMTS POLLOWMG STORY 
"They didn't speculate as to why her spot [the Roman Catholic woman's] was 
i n v n l ~  * at1 " ... . .. -- -.-.
"1 would assume its just k a u s e  if the ghost .ifthe ghost was around that 
night, mybe he just wouldn't choose to visit one location and maybe that 
location meant somnhine to lum Maybe tharr mine, too deep into it, hut, . - -  .
that's what I would think:' 
"She had no doubts that it was a ghwt." 
"And it really, really scared ha .  And I--she stiU doesn't really like talking 
about it a lot cause it was such a tramtio, tfraumatio enpen-, where she 
couldn't even d e  up my father snd she had to deal with it on her own until 
&er he was gone " 
"I thiok she just felt that it was a presence there, that she could just Id1 iI was a 
ghost And then to hear the stories later, about this m q  and to have a lady 
across the a h a  side of town have the erad same experience on the m t  
same night And if iI wasn't a regular person yw h o w  like, how did they geI 
in? There was no explained, emry, or anything other than if that, was a 
ghost He wasjwt there and then k wasn't there " (K addsthat her mother 
dld talk to the Roman Catholic woman personally.) 
'' .it wam't a dr- at lean you'd thi& it wasn't a d m  lt could have bem 
a dream But it seemed like real at the t m  " 
"I wouldn't even be able to mesa as to whv Udr phost. 0th- than what I said . - 
earlier. whv he would visit. these two women on the same night " 
I don';& ..he p v .  XI saw it as evtl or &ng I think heq% We, 
comfortable with the idea ofghasts, and stuff like t M  I think he's p r W  
comfortable with you know, afterlife and, the fact that thereare sp~rits and 
thwre always around and you might be able to see them and sometmes you 
might not .." 
"He doesn't usually try to explain tho= things. Hejust accepts them I gums " 
"I think M s .  Xis] more bigMened by the experience, when it's auoique 
experience And, I guess just thinldng ahout ghosts yeah w o w  
concept and mff She's more relaxed with it now, to a degree, but I know she 
still doesn't like tallring about it." 
"I do memberthe story quite d d y ,  was o g  berwan the ages ofeight and 
ten at the time. and I'm not sure how, 1 was thinking, them was this man, in the 
room, just two or three doon down the hall fmm mme. y o  how.  I didn't feel 
lus presmce, 1 didn't wake up but 1 mean, just heating the story a few d a p  
later 1 was very scared " 
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12. "I wwY say she t W s  ofthe ghost as something more, more than just a 
presence, it has to be you how almost phydoally then But I think my Dad, 
the way he feels about ghosts is more, a spiritual presence, and that he just 
h o w  theykethcre, without seeing them " 
One har todo wztho r e  togrief: the haimn~ngoprsodes..th~s 8s m e  of my 
SISI~IS. Bul wefind. ars~sters, we do, ollo/us, SM o/mnle~chrngeoblydo, very 
smrlar thrngs. A d  b mrghr be. envrr-pn 07 n rnlghl be, whmewr, bur i l p s l  
hqpem. Andwa all, make note ofrtandfindirmunomble, norouo~dhy, ralher. ..[he 
ho8rcuning. now, t h o r m ,  l'x smce thought ~1bart11, o n d m n o ~ i ~ r e d r r  a  o, o 
r em l im  lo tmum, rmdmrdnngosrnr~ ofcmm4 o-r,&rly choofrc simotionr. 
o t d n a u m  Andoh. wef indad.  compr rngmte~  lholwehoddwe lhe w r y m e  
thmg mom a lessa~ the m e  11me. And thor was. cul our h24 Um, k t ,  
drm~1RcnINv itke much more so lhon-WN &rim. ondrn on ummznP w. d l v .  , " " .  . 
Andah,,usr/or the sheer, Sewe of ehmrgrng something. To. to exen some kindof 
connol. n t s  rs h l'w mtrmI11od tl. But wefound, ,m mmpr,ngnots. foundaul 
tho1 we dzd it of the s m  nme, you hwv7 Wtlhm, l'm sure. the m e  24-harrpertal 
newr, I r k ,  p110d. He M I  n a i d  done o"y1htng. he'd new? rouched ofemole's 
hedloeul  hmr FNgh1n9,. Mneverdone $1 moilhrsyearsmdoh rmdlhenwhen 
l m k d h m  to show 11 he we. lomlly, i l k  laally s h m M ,  mdondresrstml. %hrs we. 
downaIAI*macPloce[d~u~nl(~~n St John'sj. lh~swarmPot  Heaiey'sBorbe~ 
Shop, hIhramewa~P&(Imghrmg) ondk keplsq8ng. 'Yreyousure7 Are)au 
~vrrre7"ar kpu f l ~ .wd ,h rmgh  r k  edger u~d the h p w ,  ggrrngpner m d j m r  mrl 
fitter. And1 wrd '%/urrloqgo,t8gI"p bm Andum. o d , h  or ,he m e  Itme. 
well wthtn rk song 22 i m o  lurr  u, be found our Mrrv /,,ner rhnp wars oWerl 
M m f l e n  ZD JIZ the m~ddie o f l k  n i ~ h l ,  l&es,  w&, shb, h l i .  &ddndn;sleeD I 
me&, & & I  u p r m d l m k t i  r n z l s ~ ~ s n r ~  to h i~horr .  And cul i t  ~ r k e . p s i  
dmppdrt-snrp. Wrlly. wrlh ob-ion. (Imrghzng) Mm~sms l y .  She did. m d l t  
m e  08 d o h ,  hersuaot'lar oh, rr d i M t  haw any k n d ~ f p r ~ f r ~ ~ ~ o ~ / ~  a t  i d  
D: Y e o h . l h a w m d r m d o h . I d o n ' t r h i ~ M o y h a r m ~ w h e n ~ h e ~ r r I  
(lrmghnd, Ute @~).-~PPNIo But she midshe drrlh't bww whv she - do iw  
zt. She, pmkb l y  both hod the -, or 31mrI(11ly Img. length. Andhers war 
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p m M b  more hair, she hodmwe hair Iefl on her than I dzd BsI 81 was m l  wry 
sryied, a1 all Lrke 11 was (lmgh~nd 11 w m  qurfe hrdeous, w r r ~  how she desertbed ,I. 
Well shepsr. go1 01 rl, and sI(IrIodsn~pptng. And rhrs w urn, m (1fIe1 we hud 
exprzenced them deaths in he famrb, pah. 
Anduh orkr lhzngs, hke my husbondshwed hzs h r d o f l f w  lhe$r>t rime, eve, 
zhallhadevermen Andgotollhrsharrcufosshonarhec~ld, d u r n ,  oliofrhrs 
worgofngm, lhzs !mi% need10 change, methrng rhar ww mwklrblyprown ... rr 
uar rn r e w e  to, I Uunr, a ewm lon..hrr num go1 burned. mwreb, all owr 
Digigured And thd, I *ink 1k.r. he dzd rhar wrrhm o day or m of heor~ng o h 1  
Ihar 
E: So is tho1 w r&n(lml cwlnl  
D: FmfemI. Yeoh So rl var inleresfing, & C ~ L ~ U L ~ U  all rhrs lprr war comzng 08 ail 
m r  lhe p k m  (laugh,@. 
K: 7herwfur worj7ying. er i t w m .  
D: New I&, and lhen we ~ n l  all rhzs ltmepmvsng il arf. and the gmwing ir out 
w o h  r l w o h  rIwouldresranyt+'ssem ofhumoroboul lrf. q t h n g ,  hmhovrng 
lo w#thslmd the pro~~ng-~~tpopo~od I1 war real& the shmk of It w bad enough, I 
mm roprdju i ledlorr .  bur r twer jus l so ,p s r~eh~1eIem~1 .  dsuchacleon 
cwrw dorrron hut we rere lsfr *,lh rheprlh~ng out whtch l o n d p m r  
Oou@mng, i t  bar mfui A d  ur hmptovr~sfrum tho, ,,me, and we lwh a1 l k m  
mi v o l  "1% m~ Cd''  b'r b!e wr holdis rermarrc oursr.lws .GI ~hmnk we were . .-,, - ,- . , "  
&flnzrly man altpredslale. It wormer of the norm. Tololly zrm18-1. 
E: How long @?er the even* w r e y  dorq that? 
uN throe ofus urthmoy~or und*rdmodo) orsoofler H1n'y/ouraluu~(1h~ hts 
brmher, uhrch o N W n r d m  t k  smnr I r m p m e  I unrprr an ohlough, oJym 
h n  mall) o lsrco, of noum LC4k?npnlg lhlnp la poplo ciuu lo us 
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D.  -7hreepm.r. Andthem were lwo. two ofthem were hilled hk violent, it MS 
vrolenee, poh. ..there ~ssomuchgomgm. zt ~ l s  Irk owar,..we werepnparedlo 
hear o:vIhhng. anyranyrm, 11 totally ehangedarr sense of trme. Andnemn, there uvlr 
no n a o n ,  for myIhrnp. It shllseems dl1 wryprecarrm, to me. But tho1 hqpnrng 
so mntemb, d m  rmpmsibly--bemuse rt had thar s e e  o/zmpare~b~I~ry-urn, I 
reolb uh, bndofshoofs d m  any. well, just st~1ndordfr~1ewwb ofnme andspace 
thapople sq, erta. %rejust rsn'l lhol, "ynwe, ondcerbx~nfy not IhenII.81 11~11 
d m  but wry much then had, the sense of beng rn c? &em. W~th no Ifme. no s e w  
ofrzme, ondelements ofrhepsf  miredw~th, pnsenl Md.fifure, and, JO zn Uot w q ,  
the srmIt(1mous t1,rng there was enough oh. thefmt rhat r hoppnedto both of US, I 
don't sla? d i t  war of-tl~ Ur same ~~rnc,  11 dirbr'r 1pa1)v seen8 to mner. 7& fact 
rhnr we too~rhe same L ~ C I I D ~ : ~  h, and whethehe h t i  apdictable h m n  
reactran. L Idon'l h. 
CENTRAL DEScRlFnVE ELEMENTS: 
I Darla and Mav npcneme,hedcalhs ofthree b d y  members N t h  parmts. 
and a brother) wthm thespace 01 lhrn years Two dac b\ nolmt -dents 
2 M'olbn a "car fin !he third death w!bn lhc m e  24.hour mud and . . 
unbebowna to each other, Dada and May remove their hair 
3 Wlthin several days of their haircuts they communicate by phone and are 
nrrpNad to ur&m the h a i ~ u t s o c ~ m t d  on the same day 
4 Neither sister seems to have b- sure why $he cut her hair as ahewas doing it 
5 Both sisters seem to view such d m i o  haircuts as personally undwactaids 
for lhm, and odd. 
6 Both sisters let their hair gmw back in 
INTERPRETlVE FEATURES WITBIN STORY' 
1 Stav opens d t h  M a ' s  imerprnation ofthe simultaneous hakwtting aa "a 
response to grief" 
2 The simultaneous events are related to Dxla's b z q  Gim withMay, w h d w  
that bond is shaped by shared "environment" or somefhing eir .  
3. Simultaneity is viewed by both l s t a s  as notmathy, siwfioant, and 
memorable. 
4 Perhaps such behavior is a pnd'>nable h u m  d o n  to grid 
5 Pahaps viewing the events as a responr to griefis merely a "rationaliratmn" 
of there events 
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EXPLANATORY POINTS FOLLOWMG STORY. 
I. "I think there's s sense of reddesness you have, in responseto any kind of 
catastrophe ..because your Limits are snetched. So that you have a sense of, 
fearlnmers, too And w then'san odd Sen% of exhilaration, when you do 
 tuffl like that" 
2 Haircut marked an 'ugly time"-"It almost makes you feel bnter, saying that, 
that youk come same kind o f d i s m ,  when you can lwk backat a W r e  
and sa) rhs! war, I vam't quite Ibcaer]. )cab ' 
3 'N loto keep pcoplcaway, tomark thal. ,n m e  way that, shour lhal you're 
~n a dflmenl lome and so- and framework and mu don't want omole - - . ~ ~  , -~--~., - .- -, . . 
treatme vou like it's. weMboe's the m e .  because it isn't the same And 
mayi~;l$t's a way to, lol&, to si& it, t w  I t  cntainly m k  you very 
humble thwgh, as y w  look the worsf you've ever looked ln your life 
(laughing) a blsok dress would be much easin to do, but I can see the 
hxlanfy(1sughing) " 
4 Hrurcut owld be an "urnion" of some kind of '"oontml" when there's 'rapid 
6rc dc~lrusltun all amund ' 
S "The halrcuttlng uan the om, enungly ~rcnd8p~tou. llungthat war so 
oaronal. k w m  us. that it lo melt has more nxmficanccthanmbnv else ' .  . . . - 
In  mv life anvwav Because it was so unchammeriststc And iust, the time. the 
. . .  
tome alw, w a r  wlbo thc Za-hour hng .  I notrd that at thet;mc, tlunktng, that's 
reall), really odd 1 asked, I wd. Well what tught'? and $1 war clone enough 
aRmardr ,  l vud 'What mght Jld you do  hat^" M hadn't been m lm rh  not 
tauring about that." 
6 When i t was new, the haircut provided Dart. with a smse of "wvelty" and 
"fun,' and of "reclaiming a p e r m  she didn't hw," who was herseIf(she PBW 
her head hdd. fer emp lgas  she wwld have lmked ss a baby). 
Shd?:f m u m ~ ~ d d I b m  Ihis, msdzre b e ~ ~ e h M m y w a s . q p o s d ~ ~  
hwp open hemi surgery, mewhem hIween July mhi December. A d  l, hodgone, 
d l h o d l o  leaw here rn, the sfart o / S s p t e m b e r l  So l b m v  lhm m e n m e  
dunngrhe lennshe would. *he wouldhwp opnhemf m'ge'y. Bur me mornlngl 
Mmy: B u l p l  lo, pin1 out lhm dunq lhrs time-mrilrmr on exlmmly M l e l l e r  
wrrter Boughs). In/acf, W I 6  M e w  Ienws (@ggli@ 
S: Andwe h d m r m y  0, o&hI about lhisapcrlnane home, 
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M: But &, 11 w 01 o rmme where fhem wasn'l much momy moundso we, wry 
mode phmec111ls 10 I ,  proboblyyar bmw, rho1 lmm a l m ,  there would hwe 
bee, no1 very nonyphonecolls. 
S: No, no bur lholpirsr mm1hMory. thefirs1 mmlhl  wargone m thej1~1 rwmber of 
week, we wrore. Frepenlly. 11- mlyafleryar hodyour sugery thalyouwemn'l 
wr11"g. Bul o n ~ .  lw ah one m t n g l g o r  up anduh. you brov, wen1 d m  lo 
the herfaclmr for bmdderl. andwnrrutw here ,us1 havmnzzmen rnv co!dccr#dand 
, ,, , - .  - -  .
go1 o coffee (lozgh#mgl ondah, you know rr w s  a n m d  mornmg, genrng up And 
ohm, ollo/osu&n, p z c k d  oh, 11IeraIly Ink heorlpmndrng. ah, cryng. nor 
b r n g w h y .  11lus1, all ofa d n ,  pm~cked andoh, just lefr the roble, m up the 
stars, trrpplng ond/allmg MI Ihe W g h )  ondah, ran lo lhe porter lo ah, you 
bmwl war oymng, and m deprole & p ,  andoh, lo get me om owrsem line 
Anden I Iedh~ .  ondMdlyn on-redrheph~~#, arr slepolher. AndIsard 
''lYhere'sMarv7'' Andshe sasord '%lo. Iesten, wwhor WMM" And-'Where's 
M q  '~wf lm6.hng l  Ad.& s111d "Ah8lo h y a r  bn* xha;nm ,t m y ' '  And1 sad, 
" U k \  Moq-"tvu k m u  Iwosjur~ really I rk.  ?hut-upondrlimc u k m  Mvry 
13 '  A d r k  uh y,u kmu rhe *a wmg. 'You rtnou .?hello r lkpw o'clmk to l k  
mon,mgick < (1(leop"' f l m p h ~ q ~  4ndI smd 'WN "hew tsshe?" And " d h  " 
IMZ r~pm,r) )i l /rmlli pot a wr 01 k r  thO!sbe XIII 10 the hosp~t~?I andshe PLZI 
Imrng ,k surger) tho1 mornlrrg So. ,hat w. tho, expneme 
M: Andwe Wdeuded thot we wmn'tgo~ng m tellher, I h  mfocr there wns no 
need 10 fell her unhlo* 1 had the N g e ' y  be-, you bmw, s h e w  gorng lo be 
owr-11 -'l like, she ea,lddo anylhnyng but w ~ y  M her own. So we I ~ & I  w.d 
tell k1--4fler 1 hodthe su~ge'y (la& rn mLgu11ri. 
E: Yeah h e  her Urrl-gn$ (karghur) MMemwe. 
M: Mwmh~ le  she's mnning moundp~ckrngI 
A h :  Andlioyouremember, U o l m i n g ,  bezngmk?  T h  MI&, at all, ond 
fhmnhmgobarl mh ing?  
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3 Mary and the family in Newfoundland decide not to tell Sheila when the 
WPPW is to ocouc 
- , ~ 
4 At breakfast one morning in England, Sheila suddenly panics, feeling her world 
is thmtened, and mies She knows nothing is xmminemly threptning her, and 
t on dudes it must be Mary. She feelr cut off h m  M a  She believe Mary 
has had a c a  accidrnt and is dead 
5 She calls home ~mmediately to find out where Mary is. 
6 Their step-mother answers the phone, at five o'clock in the morning 
Ndoundland time, and finally admits to Sheila that Mary is in the hospital, 
about to have open-hean surgery 
MTERPRETIW FEATURES WITBM STORY: 
1 Bah  sisters attnnpt to remember Gequency of phms l l s  and laters previous 
to the surgery, but the frequency (and content) remains undear 
2. Jokingly, Marl conveys guih about not having communicated enough during 
the separation, and about deciding to hide the surgery date from Sheila 
3. Sheila suggests that although their stepmother initially anmpted to keep up 
the pretense, her persistence brought the truth out 
4 M q  notes that while Sheila was panicking over her surgery, she herselfwas 
not "even the diphtest bit ~ m c k e d  " 
5 Sheila points ourthat her ltuerpretat~on ofthe mPardng of her panic attack 
(concluding a) it must be Mary and b) it must bea car accident and death) t w k  
place behveen the time she psnicked at the table and the time she got an 
(IVeRCBS line 
EXPLANATORY POINTS FOLWWWG STORY. 
Shela's: 
I "Yw oflen have expien-, like you h o w  that there's sawthing wrong, I 
mean thds quite m-n . and so ym, y w  go home. you search out your 
family.. i t might be something s d ,  wrong, somcbodfs upset about 
something or mething's gone wrong, minor, and you know il's minor because 
you still go and you search out everybody, I m a ,  those am ordinary things 
And this was that. io a bieeer way." 
. "- , 
2 "1 mean how oflm have I oome home from school mmehome at lunch ume 
'esure 1 know there's something m n g  [at h a ,  with Mary]" 
3 "Knowing one another so weU and having a history: Sheila says, has dowed 
ha to answer her sistds gumions before she finishes -Ling them, but this is 
"logical" rather than being"any psychic thing " 
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"lo me, a mnd s jun.  lhkc, that wluch tr me wbch ,r not physmeal You know, 
my thoughtr. my pwnallty, those rbngr I mean that I ran'! ra 11 1 don? 
tlunl oil1 rr the hrmn I don't th~nk of the mlnd ar she brat" It comer from 
the brain in some way perhaps, or connected to the brain perhaps, in some 
way, but not in a phymcal way." 
Oh l don? think ir wavasa co~ncidencp-to m it was a real, a very real f&g 
that Mary had been cut of from me. So, no, as a coincidence, no. I mean I 
warn?. I didn't noend a lot oftime-1 was of- warned nbout h a  summ 
. . 
I h e w  that she was going to have it sometime and I was"? gnng to be 
- ,. 
around And in ways 1 war more. 1 don't h o w  for are, but I suspect 1 was 
more worried abnn it thanMary was But 1 didnl suend time o h w s k  about 
it, no." 
'"ho, m this the phyical thing was happing before I was figwing out 
what was happening I mean, I wsn crying and my h e m  rate was going mad, 
before I h e w  what was...probably, two, one second, two seconds, you lolow, 
that 1 was sitting there at the table, ywlnow,  la
and l ofa sudden l wan uo and ruminn And it was while I was rumne I 
p a s .  that 1 was figuring out why 1 was getting upset. thaf there was 
something terribly wrong at home, but I was already up and go= I war with 
mmrbody, you know, I was having breakfan uitb someone.. w'd gone down 
to brealdast.. I b o w  she war running &er me, you h o w  (laughing) " 
r y ' S  
"At the time, you know, again, Shkia's feting dearly m n l  my feeling." 
"Antwins 1 think we ofleu felt that we had, iittle son of, erpaences that, we 
kMv what washappins to the other. And I can? remember any ofthem, 
and this was one that was easy--this was one you muld tell artery about. Like, 
it happened o f l e ~  I mean, in ways, in littleways and I meant  tcU you, any link 
details, I lean? remember, any ofthem, but this is one you codd member  to 
tell " 
"Most of it, in the end, when you hear the ~ i n c i d e n c a ~ o h y s ) I  you h o w ,  
*Sheila isupset' or, oh yea, thir did happm you gnmaliy p it down to. you 
hmv, a &e ofknowIedges and stuffthat you had that you put togetha 
and you figured this out, and so you then follow it up And w most of n, in 
way$ ifyou really wanted to find an explanation, you could find an 
olplamuon This one, at the time, we really felt that there war no 
aplsnatim " 
"The way I generally think of it is, baause yw've spent so much time, you 
how,  together, growingup, and evnyrhing el*, you'rcjurt way more attuned 
to what each orher tMdag and thgq just beullrec y o u b o w  each other 
ra weti." 
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5 Mary disagned with Sheila, pointing out that some instanter ofthkr 
anrwerin~ auesttonr before thev were finished were "borderline" and died on 
- .  
"intuition " 
6 "Yeah I thinL ofthe mind again, as d a t e l y ,  to me, not my brain, my mind is 
me, m a sense, right? But it's me, counting all these thingr from senses, so 
there are, you know, there are sensory things coming imo my mind from all 
osn, from dl of my smsn all ovn me, and lornnlme my wnd tr mn of 
becla a putlmng hsso(pu~~Intogelhrr than I! a ocher turn C u r  lolr or 
rhlner chat come ~n to rnv mnd arctmorcd Somrtlmcr I don, more these 
thinis and oick ;hnn uo k d  nd~;them~to~ether. veah?" 
7. *I don't b o w  dnt has ;o do d t h  my will:l me& I suppose you hw the son 
of way I think of rmnd rs W e d  now by computery things, it's, it's thingr 
ooming in, in there and some ofthem son ofgst calculated and what- Md 
some ifthem just son 05 float, andlua never get in anywhere to be 
calmlated It doesn't have to do with will, it lust son of happens, to do more 
with you know, sort of, luck. What, p a t o g e t h a  and *mat doesn't. 
Sometimes thima don't. and sometimes thins8 do " 
~ - o~ -~  
8 "It might have been, like, spiritual, but rpiritud not in the religious sense, you 
how?" 
9 "As opposed to, like there's lots ofthings that have happened to us that we csn 
put down to coincidence, coincidence and knowing eaoh other so well, and if 
vou uantcd totrasc thcm back. there's a y reasonable and 10~4 al-n 
,hat )ou know, what happncd or !ha1 t h r  uas gorng lo happm Rut ~n Ihr 
case, t h m  really w m l  
UwIO. tkhm rroncs m ~ ~ O C O C L ~ I P ~  dtth ~1 m o p  nmmarrc p~.enI r o n w ~ ~  
hnxh#r uo, ma uu oa~dpnl, o n d p  h. k drcd that hnlolthtng C m p m d  
m !hi .  81 reems mwal Hula's nol ntu~ol-tl'r obour my car Omphs,. 
E: Okay, Pw hodunneowek t o i l m ~ 1 s c w y ~ ( 1 m f .  
M: Oh, good Ifeelaolter mw. (laughter) A h  /vent to Vmmuw. I m w d t o  
V m ,  andl  lqi my cat, with my mother. She war mvrr keen on. haviw LI m1 
S k  mwrgor contact with cab. She grew up here in N~mndlond, y m  hdmnols 
f w  a m m n ,  m l u s t  to hme them, )au h 7  SoI hod this dremn, t h t ,  my m t k r  
l e d  lhe cat D the wl, to hme 11pI lo sleep. And when 1 mke up, it wnr thof whole 
@el#t@ oh. thts ha( TPOII) h p p m d .  1'11 hO(U o h ,  lha1 .So 1 wm rolhtrg O my 
hmlhn o h 1  o *eel l v ~ r  A d  k sad "I h e  sum W n n r  " And i raid "She 
t d  17eo ro tk wr-hplherp,  wsleep " He mtd, "IhdMom 1eli)au7" lsmd 
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"No." (hghr) So, 1 don't b o w  ifil V(U Ihe same day 01 mi. I ihmnk aenmlv, rl war.. 
But ah. ldon't h. 
E: S o h  longagowuldthishwe been7 
M: Oh, o Irltle ow? r w o y " ~ .  about Wo m d a  horfyems ago. Thor's the I& ml 1 
hod. r/or'sprobobly whylhylremember ri. 
E: So ddyoyo h m  m y  ,nM~"g Ihot the mt  was dck? Wm zl on oldml, w7 
M: No, I t w ' r s i c k  ocmlb. Myrnolher~ssick, m d m l h ' f  I& erne of ,I. 
So 11 vouidn'r how been my choice. Iwouldhme f m n d ~ ~ h e r h a n e  for if, at my 
bmtkr's And1 meon. you know, I left the eor there SO, rl kindofobsolvedmy mt  
/came #"to the houz. I -  Coming up the 9toiis. Andtk stmm, l k  londrng xos by 
t k  klckn, sol  war in the b t h n  So m l m m  inm the house. I hemdmy mother 
mlhna on rhephone, and when she heord the d m ,  she stoppedralkw. Andlhen 
she sordnmefhnrg in o l m  WICEIOP me not to ha).. So oh mdmy ~ o I k r  eh d  
of hmns So mmeUlnrg lhor she thought you coulh't hem, vou acruolly could? 
lLDlghs) So OlUnugh she tharght she war. bepi"g m e h  ~"g fhor she hod 
dono dm rhe vm rellrnemmebadv en Ihe hehahaha rlof sk hodhodto take lhr eol M - , .  
rhe wtmdhodrtpl  e s11ep. so uh, hen we sm d- r  t k  fable. mdlolmady 
m. But I d #  b b  ldz&'l know, SO Ihot she could lei1 me, m her own woy. wln?l 
hodhppned And1 war genrng myseCre+ to uderslmd zt, m d m t  mk of is .  
Not m m y  way, mk her thmnk that 1 l h g h r  she shI&'l  hovc done this. So whrle 
I -  bo!f-I!Sen~ng s her zn the dream, I war mmally h r n g  thu N M I " ~  bndof 
plan, pgor on w my mtnd, p f h  1 wsgorng m reocr And it var w v  m 4 t l  the 
kndof thng that you mdlydo, mmwordsrmolrons 
CENTRAL DESCTUFTNE ELEMENTS. 
1 A h  moving to Vancouver and leaving her cat with her mother in 
Newfoundland, M has a realistic dream in which she overheam her mother 
telling someone shehas had the caf put down 
2 M wakes up h m  the dream with a feeling that her dmm MS d, iiee, related 
to this actual outoome (that the cal has hem put down). 
3 .  She speaks to her brother L week I~ter and he feu% ha he has bad news 
4 She yesses that the cat has been put down. 
5 He confirms tlus, and sswmes their mother had told ha. 
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6. Tlumking bmk she believes she had the d m  on the "same day" the cat was 
put down 
MTERF'RETIVE FEATURES WlTElN STORY. 
1 M prepares the listener to wnsider whether or not her glory may be trivial, 
wmpared to other crisis-related stories like this, because hem imlver  a cat. 
2 M prep- the listener to consider the mother's action fmm a cultural point of 
view--as a Newfoundlander, she is accustomed to thinking of keeping animals 
for practical purposes ("for a reason"), rather than as pets 
3 M 1 h 8 r  the resoonsihiliw for the cat's fate to herself. havine ohosen to leave r ,  , " 
the cat, rather than r&ng t with her or finding another home for it before she 
I& town 
EXPLANATORY POINTS FOLLOWING STORY: 
I 'Oimunc, you could my I I  war my gullry conulmep, &use I pld. you 
h w ,  land oflakc ofand lcavc the eal. ~omcplav clne (laughs) 
1 Usually conv~dcrr a palhologlcal nplanalion' 
3 "Anything that, daesn? have an apparem, mundane qlanatlon-d I don? 
have any faith system tofall baok on It, to "plain it--I just kind of p t  it in a 
box, somewhere in my mind (laughing) And that's one ofthose things that 1 
mght gel explained om of these days, but I don? have one for now It doesn? 
frealr me out or anything." 
4 W e n  M first became aware afthis phenommn-she said she might have 
regarded it as "jugl coinoidence " 
5 "There's a m a i n  amount ofprobably subwnscious o&oq maybe, for 
instance that situation I hnv my mother was s i y  there was something 
wrong, that she was"? telling me. My relationship with my mother had beeR I 
was very anxious not to add to her responsMlq, to, you bow, impose. So, 
those things together, rm sure, it was working, you how, aomwhere in my 
mind That could be an explanation At the time1 didn't need m say thir, to 
construn it, but now that I think abwt it, that wuld be a logical explanation 
for it " 
5 "My oamal dreams are you k m ,  disjointed and, impossible things happa, 
and moms change, and things like W. And these dreams are oract, and none 
ofthat mff happens It's a very, me re i  time too, it feels like real time. more 
than--you don? sbp wound in time " 
6. In M3 view, the dream dsdn? correspond d imly  to what had happened. For 
example, her brother was the person who a* took the cat to be put down. 
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at her mother's request. Did not view the dream as a "remote viewing" of 
reality 
7. Robert's Story (1996) 
ofpopl r  m Tolonlo, undxr  *em b,mg m a m m m w ,  Ihem rrm, dr a h ,  ergh, 
O/UI A d  we d ~ r r d r d ~ o ~ ,  , yelIww a,& buy some lordrn Quehec Sv uh, about 
6mr o l u ,  urtu uo l h r  nIoce m Ouihc .Skmv,lle thrshr  arm w h r r  w r  bw 
&PI:. A d a 1  &IS ~ i m e i  hadaGngm1 .  o blton, oh. awbe l e ~ l h m o p a r o l d  
myouke g e I 1 1 n g f i i ~ ~ p ~  BBI this w m  IheprB Irme Td- ' " ~ y f m m  the cat, 
ond l  war gomfor 0 wok. Adsmenme  m the mrddle of the week, 1 was Ipngdowtz 
at nrghl, m d l w  jusl d n j n g  off ID sleep and l  w WLZPII tho1 sme of; nor bez"g(u1eep 
p t  bu lm l  real@ bergawake enrhcr, son o/semr-eoo~s. Andollo/osuddenl 
m ldsee  my car there mfrwl  ofme, ]us1 vrv~d& wrlh my eyes closed And1 m!d 
see lhorlhe m Iwseuch ,ng  for me. Andlsenl rhrj. uh. w l l I .  so11 ofamenlo1 
m e w  ro lhe ml ,  Ihm sold, you h, melhmng on the line of; "Hey. 1 low you. 
I'm mmmghome ogonr. " And uh, afler, you bww, a/for (1 611 the m l  f o d e d w ,  w 
Ifel l  asleep, w whaleer hoppmd 
A m ,  m the endoflhe wek,  when Iwenl b a d  P Twonto, lhe people lhere lold 
mo rho1 Ihe m l  haddd.qpmm3 f w  L?/W d q s ,  a n d m e  back mrd-wek But we 
w r e  new, obk roprnpnr o dale rumr I. I ww remembprrd who,+ of ,he wok 
euroly l h t  h u p p ~ ~ e d a n d l k  o i k rpop I c  JJ&'L dnbr) remember when the CL?, 
m e  bmk But I reollb. ,on-wn, v ~ r v  wonul, k l t  'ha, ,h ut "a, ~emchtme I w  
me *em ~ n d  rho1 &IUL~I& hadhod- iunz~Gi i  yeoh. 
". 
CENTRAL DESCRIFTNE ELEMENTS. 
I In 1972 m 1973, while away from Torouto on a nip to Q u h ,  Robm gets a 
clearvidon of his young cat one ni& in bed, while he is in a state behvea 
waldng and skcping 
2 In this vision the oat is rearching for Roben and Roben smds a " m d  
message" to the cat, tdling it he loves it and will ntum 
3. The image may have faded away, or Robert fell asleep 
4. On returning to Toronto at the end of the week, Robm hears fmm housemates 
that the cat had disappeared for a fou days but had come baok 
5 .  Neither l k  time of the cat's travels nor the day o f t k  dream oould be 
nmmbered and pinpointed exactly, in relation to each other, however, Robert 
bdiwes he has communicated with the oat st that moment, which implies 
simultaneity 
MTERPREIWE FEATURES WITEM STORY 
I Robert points out that the times ofthese wems could na be determined with 
certainty, which suggests that they might not or might indeed have been 
simuhanmus 
2 Nevenheless, Roben describes feeling strongly that the cat had been searching 
for him and that there had been a communication between them 
EXPLANATORY POINTS FOLLOWING STORY. 
I Robm po~nlcd out thal lanwage wa* s l8mted way to convey apcncncc, bur 
the word fhal come8 lo mnd 8 %  telepathy, and the word that we used to use 
backs lor  at !ha! mln wm "aaral olane ' 7 .  
2 "land olanel That there was some ah. olane outsde n o d  work-adav . . .  
existmce, that people and things can communicats an, and uavel amund on, 
and go places on I don't h o w  that the word "astral plane" means that much 
to me now " 
3. ". .but I rtmngly believe that there is moh a thing as telepthy, that there are 
ways ofah. commweanng outadc, )ou b o r ,  osadc. thc. ,pcech and 
~clcphunr (1aughng)and I m c m ,  and all that ' 
4 Mv own bclqdtn rcaltw Is that thnes a lot of d~Uerenl levels m mt. too. and 
that YOU C B ~  move in add out o f  different levels o f  nality and ~hat,'~o"know, 
there's something, wherever that c a  was cornacting me, was very r d .  But it's 
not the level that I'm normally operating an " 
5 "Maybe I normally wouldn't be receptive, mybe it's bes- I was in that 
state, where I was semi-conscious, that my brain was working in a different 
way, or my mmd was worldng in a different way and I was able to pick this 
up" and pointed out that he would apply this explanation to rimih experiences 
that would involve humans wmmvnieatine with humans. 
6 "TalBlldnp, about these thinp,~ as. coincidence. in our whurr. like. e.1 does that 
- .  
mean7 You how, it doesat mean anything. I t  means, something happened 
that seemed to have seat significance, but it didn't have any significance 
That's asenhdy what, you (laughing) were just t h i w  about me and all ofa 
sudden I came around the comer, but it doesn't really mean anything." 
7 "Where in a lot ofculturer, the idea ofcoincidence d-1 &st. They think, 
oh ofcourse, you how, he m e  around the comer and I w3s just t W g  of 
him yeah, yeah, lhis is all, all comected And, people, ah, you have these 
emerienoes and vou rule them out . vau define them as b d n ~  insimifi-t 
u - 
Where, ahm, hk iCanad i~  Indim, 'or imtanoe, don1 Don% t h~&  that 
way ... a lot ofthem accept telepathy as being B faet of, a fan o f  life [in 
coordiitmg participation in rituals and hunts, Robnt provides examples] " 
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8 "I'll probably use the word %oincidence,' sometimes But I guess I would use 
it for things that reem v n y  insignificam, to me. where you're thinking about 
something and an article about the same thing pops up in the paper and it 
seems to me much less, much less significant than a p e m q  you h o w ,  say, 
w h  you haven't seen for a couple of years [and are thinking ofl suddenly 
comes around the comer . it doesn't seem in any way to, affect me, or mean 
vetv much to me.. I am ooen.. to the idea of coincidmce ." 
9 "I F M  the brain is inorehbly complex And, why do 1 separate your mind and 
your brain, well I guess when I think ofthe brain I think of the physical entrty. 
sitting there in your head And ..I'm no scientist. I don\ I iust have s w. 
vny small understanding afeven what sclmce h e w s  aha; how t k  bra& 
works, which is probably a pnny mall understanding in itself .I don't think 
most scientists claim to have a great understanding ofthe brain I have some 
sense oflefl brain and right brain and, things like that, which is probably more 
thanmost oeoole do .." 
10 "At the s h e  ;me .I'm wary of people who say, oh, the brain is wonderful and 
wondrous and uh, everything that's way out and strange and evqthing is 
basioally somehow produced in the brain, rather t h m  irnerpmed, I guess if 
I ..step out m the momingmd 1 see pem trees and blue s b  and feel the wind 
blor\ing in my face, there aren't too many people ssylng that the brain hnr 
pmduced all that Whereas.. if1 say that 1 saw my cat, or uh, you k n w ,  I saw 
Jesus shmng in boot ofme or somsthing, peoplewill say, 'Oh, you know, isn't 
the brain mamlour  what it can do7" 
I I. "What do 1 mean b; bind' as opposed to  brain? 1 guess when 1 think of mind 
I'm thinking more ofthe funcfioning of the whole thing and how we use it and 
read it andinterpret II I don't know if I'm being very iear at all " 
12. "Sometimes I'm skeptid, one thing is ah, I think people are inmdibly 
complex And 1 thnk we have r c q  ddfcrmt pan,ofourselvcr I thnk we 
havr thesccomplcx pnaonaltt$cr and wha you mgh be wllong to belleve by 
,he urncvard a! mdmnhr and w b l  vou hcl~evc m ~heumversm rlarvoom m 
the davtme mnv be ounte different 1 tlunk a lot ofus on some level mzht 
have spiritual d ~ i e f d r  religious belidand on m m h s  level we're ve'y s & ~ i d  
ofit intelligent people have to be skeptics and should be skeptics, at times 
And Bould be questioning these thmm " 
13. "I separate skepticism and cynicism cynicism to me is just, dosing your mind 
to  thin-, and, 'Ah, that's just a load of bullshit ' Whae, skepticism is, Well I 
don't h o w ,  I gotfa tbnk about ths, this has to be proven to me' .*ere are 
times when I t M  about tlungs like that and I think well. I don't bow, maybe, 
mavbe that dwsn't mean all that much. 
14. " ~ " t  o some degree it depends on how vivid the epzienee Is ... the thing with 
the cat was just so vivid to me I don't know thrt I was ever veryquestioning 
about [more vivid experiences] ..the farther m o v e d  I get fmm it, the easier it 
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is to be skeptical .you're not skeptical at three in  the morning when you% just 
woken up, but, you know, tgn years later when the dream's not asmid and the 
whole experience is farther away.. [he'd mad explanations that altribute dreams 
to the consumption ofcenain foods and think] maybe that's all i t  was " 
15. .There are a lo1 ofpeople who, ifthey oan't see it, ifthey m ' t  stub their toe on 
it, if i t  irnY there solidly in from of  them they basically don* helleve it. And I 
think .oRen i f  you do talk with them, they have expnience~ that are as unusual 
or uncanny as anfiody dse's but, they're urn, somehow they can 61e than 
away and detach themselvss Cram them, more. .I'm not big on blind faith .I'm a 
person who never had a great problem with the idea that there arethings that 
exist that we dm? see evervdav " 
16 "AS a chld 1 bekeved UI Ood A d  IS  an adult 1 beheved m Gcd and mv 
undmandmp changed really, m l l y  ngnlcamly, over the years Wh;ch I 
tbnk helps )ou, keep )wr bchcf, auu I tlu& r f  you're20 -old and you 
st811 hsvca row-)ear-old 1 undartandtng of  God well rhm yeah. thconl) 
~ntclltdcnx rcrpon~c~s to bean athcan Bul somwhnc dong the lone y o u k  
got to come up u ~ t h  an addltr concept ofGod pwplc lrll sonnabout 
@ortr and pryeh~c expenencer and fanes and evmyihng cLc, and I never had 
a meal oroblm "7th that 
u r 
17 "Now 1 don't believe that every single experiense that a p m n  talks ahout is 
true, and I do believe that people who get really h t e d  on ghosts and t h n g ~  
see them where they aren't and pmple can kind ofcreare thingswith ar 
minds and get really wrapped up m something, m d  see Ihing6j~Jf because 
they're all wrapped up in it, buf PI the m e  tme I believe then's, lots that 
happens 11 nmn! hard for me to acscpl 
18 Ruben n p h n r d  that he would put a pqcluc cxpmrnsc m a dlKcrcnl alegory 
than a mvnlcal exommec dthouah he wovld also arvur that such nomence! , 
also oocur "in God" bemuse God was, to him, in everyoneand evaything, and 
vioe-vnsa, but that a theological explanation for i t  unrld te as complicated as 
a scientific one 
Om lhzng uM * p " d  lo n.. tho1 l w a r g o ~ w  lo lellyar ObOuI-ondlhes~ lhfng 
don'l h@en lo m. yar k, pmmlb, I don1 haue mfu o/smner ofqeoeer 
that& happened10 me, w l k  hoordoJ o few ... bwl m m ,  uh (clams 1hrmf)yar 
rementbmRare, l w n l  arr wllh Ros.  Andoh she wru going to oprny lhvt nrgM w 
whotewr, &ah, I - ' f g o r n g l o n o ~ ,  w l & & l w n t t o g o .  Andoh. I w g o h g  
l o s t a y h e .  I d d t b m u . l r h m n k I y ( u ~ ,  M k e n d m n g s m w k w  
somr,htnx. A n ) w  I ended up nnrdo~omp mrk tiorng our wmmhero e b  Crmro ,r 
*ar /.?,day ntgh, orsomerhrhng Anyuoyl xos h t n p  u /a &I"*.*. md mdmffondwn! 
bud n.m) oh tomy hue', has ufiemanlr, uho lrwr o h t a f i w - m ~ n u l  ra lk  
-a" 
fmn my house, ended up therefor o couple & ink  o/rem&. So m, m, 101er 
m l k  henighl, 1dmY know ",hot, later, mo uo'EIock 1 deadod la go home. You hw, 
rmme lo go home anywry 50 I ws wslhng home ad an thef ix  mmules 1 wu w l b n g  
h r l c o m p o s e d o p m ,  i n m y k a d  l .I , lusedlomrlo/wnp~eay,  burldon% 
no1 w w .  m l  somrlhvw tho1 1 do 011 f k  Itme. Jusl son of smrck me /ID m o b  VDI 
. ., 
fwher: mdlcrnparpar&h~spmm 8,s my head Anduh (Ihghs) tr's n o g r e o t p m ,  
bur l ' l l lel lyou who1 rr rs MW. (clems lhmar) "One more, then" "One more. he" 
we u,l l  soy goodntghr. for more I h  a rest, l o  slaepFw once I louckd Ihzs~iog~le 
j l m r " m d / o r  $ m e  m m n  I h d l h t s  sfUf/ln my head, fiy l k  dm. you hw, o/rw 
mrmles'wolk home. This rro l~nle, (mlo gmup o f w o i  L ! m I l m e h h ,  gmyped 
lo,qelh~~. Anyway w h e n l m n o  h e ,  w k n l  w n l u p , ~  b m ,  gelfing~pcdyfor 
bed. Man andW were rn l k  room w t ~ n g f o r  me 10 m, l o  come, m get home, 
d o h ,  wv h, roldme 1kzlRose h d d m d  A n d i r s m c k n e a r  rzallv. w l l  ua, 
know, 1 h s .  1 warm shmkmjindouf tho1 she ded. a d g f m r s e  rhen~coul&'t 
slop thnnbm a h 1  l h t ,  ma& tm thzs l m l e w m ,  rou h o w 7  I WOUWI sov rho1 
there was oh comepnd~nee b i t w e n p - b w w  Itme I k l s h e  ded. r h h l ~ m  of 
rho accldanr m d v k n  she d e d w ,  you bnw. 1- They lnedto uh 
(puuses) l k y  *red lo swe her or w h x r  ( c h s  Ihmotl. Bur 1 h m P  n, 
corre+me wrth tho1 Ime, ond. yo, h, by l k  nme lhot 1 war @ng h. 
Bur he focr rho! I, l k z l l  come up wrth these wrdr, you Know, on my walk hom..lhol 
son ofshocliedrne..lhwennt&mn~ eoneIusiomabo~~ 11. bur..%l'smvsfav 
o h 1  lhot 
CENTRAL DESCRIPllVE ELEMENTS 
1. Man& and hts m e n d  Rose do separate activities on a Friday mi& 
2. Matthew gow out for drinks and rmma to a friend's house. 
3. Rose goer out to a pm, gdr into an accident, and pa- away in the hospital 
m t  10"~ &mad 
4 ~ a n h e i  leaves his fricnd8s house late in the night andoompose pan o f s  
poem for Rose during the five minute6 it t&r him to walk home Thc words 
ofthe poem speak of"rest," "deep," hwing "one mom" before sayinn 
"goodnight," and a "fragile flower " 
. . 
5. As won as he returns home he is informed that Rose hsr did.  He is shocked 
a the n w  and thinks back on the poem he had been composhg bdoce he got 
the news. 
MTERPRETlVE FEATURES WITEIN STORY. 
1. Manhew points out that he does not have many u s u a l  - e m  ofthe 
!&XI he is about to relate 
7,, 
2 Matthew emphasizes the "five minutes" it took to compose the p- and the 
faa that he didn't or doesdt write poetry all the time 
3 Matthew says he was "in shock" at the news and also felt ''~hmked" when he 
thoueht about the wem. &e-d . . 
4. He points out that the time ofthe writing ofthe poem may not or did not 
correspond with the time of her accidm or death 
5 Matthew says he has resisted drawing any conclusions about interprdng the 
experiense finher. 
EXPLANATORY POMTS FOLLOWING STORY 
1 Manhew said he generally considers h i d t o  be "redly skeptical about all 
fhat " 
2. Says that he 'might be a Chdaian" but he doesn't '%believe in an &erlife' so 
g & d l y  would& see any wid- for its odntaroe 
3 Allows that he might change his mind when he gets o lda 
4 "Well, I'm na just skeptical, I (laughs) I don? believe it-period. Yw know, 
-- .-.-, 
I ' A l l  I don'! know hou to explan ,I. that was rally, therwicst thmg--to tr) 
lo, you knou. you don't bsllnc tt, but lyou th&I uha'sgotng on hnr nou.?' 
6 Only bclmes m scluow forms of cownurucar~on 
7 ~ n i m t e d  that it was bbable that he had been composing the poem n/ier the 
tlme Rose died, but he wasn't absolutely sure. 
9. Alas's Stony (1995.1996) 
Venlan 1 (1995) 
Iw in p d e  thirteen in Ommro, m TWOIIID, ondlwos /wing 01 h e  wzth my 
f m i l y o n d w  liwdmo Ihree-sIory mnhouse. Andah, 1 vnr zpmzrs on the thzrd 
story, m my m m  wzd mydwr clared, dornpsome homework. 1 bebew-hordro 
believe. Ikmu-lwas Irk thar in thepast, I& Andum, the dmrbellrmtg 
dwmlnim yon could hear Uw dowbell thmugh the b. 11vos an eleeme, 
elecnon~e thmg thot made (I loud notso, soyon couldheor m e o n e  rn 01 rhe dmr, 
Andas rwn as the dmr6eN rmg. l'm sure rt was as t k  -bell r m g p  bnw 1 
l h r h l  wu bnw. Iwonder who thor ould be I don't know r f l  Unucht thol but 
* - .  
r ~ p h ; & y l b n v  who rt wasat f k  d m ,  I I  w&~1fnendofmy moIkrrsS who had 
rust, &wcdfrom her hhusnd, not. orwell. ivsr I& her busbmd in t k ,  olm to 
i w r c e  hzm, cause s h e p  lefl Uw house, whim th;.y were, hadbeen b& togelher, 
for the Ian hme. Andshe m e  r r d t .  & m e t  to my m o t ' ,  to my p rm i s '  
h s e ,  to talk to my m o i h  o h 1  81. And1 bnv Ihol, ~~~1011s on lhe Ihndflan, tlhor 
t h t %  who she war. ond that's who1 hodkppned 
Um. 1 drdn't come ar t  of the r m ,  ever, 1 new, went d m ,  I never ~1cN(1/@, I dink I 
Ireordmuf~led vorc~s. loror. ow lrke a few mtmtes lm when she m e  rn for a whrh. 
hut 1 thmnk theymrght hwegom a t .  And1 mwr went outride, mverocluoNy went 
to see. r / r r  war her or not, p r t r ~ I ( y .@.  Andoh, ondl  didnY arkabarl n foro w e d  
ondo holf A n d a h 1  s week ando holf 1nIe1, or fwoweek lmer, r nwmo l  
eonvermiion wrrh my mother, rt m e  up, thotshe hod Iaff k r h M  And lddd r ,  
I d&t even a& ny to c o n j m  whether ,I w lhor nrghr, tllol 1 r d  A n d l d d n l  
W) o n ) t h , n p ~ h ~ ~ l  l l  lo k r  m t k  ,!me, that 1 W h r X I B s  apr8ence  l lm A,m I 
bm rho, &) were h , n p  rouble Ithmk em before ,h,r vwnt I h  t h  ,he), 
.he u a v ' ~  ,en  hoom u t d  k r  hurbmdmd u h ? u ~ r r  ~ u r  w, but (he m m e  
thmg was I&, &efl-s up brhrndUre door tho, & vas outs~de ofthe d&, 
fhol's who $1 was mdtha1'~ what h a l w w n e d  Amljeonfrnned l ln my own nnnd 
znough, I don't sw* (11 a rm l l ,  or*r*lmy mother 11,hm;ar the n,hi.thot t t  
hoppnrd w not rho, she come. I th!,,k lmrght how 8 ~ 1 1  r r m m k r  IhtnCmg ro 
m y ~ z f / r h m l l u d c o n j m d t ~  s8 ?om< x g  Hu,a?I w d  I&d!'lconfirm ep hilp 
a week onda holfor rwo weebb ond h, later M, 11 m e  up But mywq. 
E: So what w rhal moment I r k  sort of nodn 81 s~ondout so much myarr mind? 
Dtdyar b, ddyac haw m e ,  nntrciparron of11, doyou rhmk beforfore? 
A h :  B e f m  $he swngot to Ure door, )OU mmt7 
AImc A s l q , I t h r n k l b r o v t h o r U r e r e w e r e p m h l e m h t h e l r ~ r i ~ ,  l hadno  
zdea w k n ,  a1 LhalplM, hw for along t l w ,  w hor upset rl was. I n e m  she was 
snll l r w  wrth-thrs war the dw she o c ~ o l h  left the hard, mdnever went M to 
live wrrhhnn qozn. Ths war ;he moment thol ik went mqv@m f k  harm ...my 
motkrwkdwzrhherondskXnmher~~teweI l .  7 h r s ~ .  lbrovrheguy 1w. I  
mean k'dcome down to the house o f w  tnes. burllsom# sruffm arr hckymdmd  
thmgs. He war a, o bu~lder of some ope I thznk 
Anyway, so uh, a r l  soy. I fh#nl; l k v  thpy wen  havingpmblens h t  not, I don't 
know how. I'm mre lwouldn't haw h n  how bd  1% were w whether she wnr 
abmt to leove hzm, I remembar ar d e  t m w p d  thnnbng. h, fht&g hmu, 1 
wasn't 11k. f rwkdar t  or upset, k t  1- qurle m'pnsed w a wy, 8m my mrnd thor 
I btm, firs. And1 remember dinbng, Idon'r wanl ro go out. Idon't pnhculmly 
writ to ao down there ar she's, I m a n  on sonw 104 nght muqv, 1 believe 1 
r bdudtj8 ro the foo t b l ,  ,ou h, r k  vru mpreo,. mas I mem she urn w ~ ,  
\el) upwr dn,ou$ly I'ory JrretPdoul b thewhol~ lhlnp 18-9 b k  o p &  almost. 
1, *av t k h  0 1 /d~n ' l th tnk 1 huduplc(U10, pfl1NI~11fy /don't 
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remember e b e ~  bemg lzke, Idm'l remember sort o/seo~ng her oul lbere rn reor3 or 
someehing bb rhor. Ips1 mmarnkr, I p n k n e v  ~nslonlb who zl wm, &who1 w 
wmng. 
CENTRAL DESCRlPTlVE ELEMENTS. 
I Alan is on the third flwr of his hwse, occupied at hisdesk, with his dam 
"Ins& . 
2 He h m t h e  doorbell nng and ~mmed~atdy know who Is at thcdoor and why 
(a fnmd ofhe mothevr haslust I& her husband) 
3 Hc hem muffled votca  
4 Appromtely an hour and a half afler the went k dcndes ~t mu* be a 
psychc erpenence 
5 A week and a halfto two weeks later, Alan Mks wth b s  mother and confirms 
that ths  woman had mdeed wated for that nasan on Ulat mght 
INTERPRETIVE FEATURES WITIW STORY: 
1 Alan paints out t b  he does not h w  whntkr k asked himselfwho was at 
the door, implying that he c m o t  remember precisely whaf he thought at the 
time, other than knowlng right away who was at the door 
2 Alan repeatedly uses phrases "I thinWdon? think* or "I m e m b a  thinking" in 
. . 
trying to runember precise details and tlme sequences 
3 Alan says he did nnt go d o m a i r s  that night to confirm whether his 
impression ofwho war a the door was correot or not 
4 Alan rsyr he might have already had some knowledge that there w e n  
oroblems in this woman's marriaee. but would not have known "how far alonn" 
-  
the situation was 
5 When the doorbell sounded, Alan remembers his impression was "surprising" 
to him, came to him "instantly" as a "flash of knowing" but not as a "picture." 
EXPLANATORY FQJNTS FOLLOWING STORY: 
I She was sending out a "dinres~vibe" that m e  05her m "large wave'' or 
"pry~hic waver" and he "pioked them up."People can cammuticate their nate 
across snse barriers (across walls. for cramole) bv iun beim that mher  . .. - 
people can "pick up on," and "interpret," and "know." 
2 The woman's g e n d  o p e ~ e s s  abwt emotions mi@ have contributed. 
3 More onreme an experience than an " i m a i o n " - w i n  s line khwa 
prychcmd ~ntutt~\e hc would class ttvr as morcprycbc than ~nwlttvc' 
I 'On romc level, mybc I dtd hear her come ~n the h o ~ w  and maybe 1 d ~ d  hear 
h o  say. I uc IcR m) husband, but I'm dmon porluvc that d~dn'r happen ' Alan 
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darifier funher that he remembers kno- who it war as swn ar the bell 
rang Remembas hearing voices but believes any talk he could have ovaheard 
was after the doorbell rang, and after he already "knew " 
5 H a  being conveyed this emotional state, perhaps radiation, like an isotope, so 
her whole was giving off waver ofpain, but not to him intentionally Just 
- - 
occurred 
6 Believer it's a & d o n  of the mind, but "in the brain " "I don? tYnk it's, her 
lum communicating with me, particvlaQ or my knee responding to hers 
(laughter) "(Joker about knee-prk rsa~tions vs gut reactions) View "mind" 
as having to do with consciws intentiow and tlus wasn't wnJcioudy or 
inlentionaUvomiected to him. Tlus occurred in an unwnsnous WBY H a  .. . 
distress was simply "telegraphed-though the language is a problem 
Wouldn't say her "soul" was speaking etther 
7 NO r e ~ r ~ o u i  aptanations 
8 Allows that the story cwld be l e s  thm amrate  as he's relying on 
retrospmive memory and "almost making it up again' as he goes along 
One pop, m m e  oJmy/lmlpms ofhngh x b l  m Torm~o,  Ivar working ups1~11rr 
at the lhndfloa of myparenfs' town hare wrlh my dwr closld--rr war lore 
a/remwn IwasdoingschoolworkwhenIhe00dIhedwrhllnnglhreef,oo1s below 
Assaurarrlrnpandbe/~~Ikmdrmyonecomrn, I h w h o w a r ( 1 I I h e d o o r  
landwhy I f  var o m  ofmy moIhe~'sgmdf.~e&, a woman she hod workedwih, m d  
she hm? iusr m m  *on the f im l  l ewe -mbn~  0 f k r  h u s w  who *he hod &c,&d ID 
rea l rz~&nm lho~here w somelhmg &rr&lel~pa~h~c g m g  on &dl h e w  lhis 
~II(IL?~I/Y as 81 b m n e d . . b u l l  wm nof afmfmd w m s m e k  w w e i r d e d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ w h r c h  IS 
bndo/m'p~sz&~ 1 remenrberJeeling h& upsef she w mdfielzng wguely sodfor 
her, wprely w m e d  rhough no1 wry-!I wm WII of a snd feelzng of concern bu r l  
so-her; a h o s ~  rmmhd~11elCrhevddn'rs1m m h he; a n d l a h  remember 
rhor lddnol  check oul f11 w b  herror why 9hdhod come ,hot +I d d m l  cheek 
rhrs our m any acme w y 4 d n o 1  actiwly seek 10 co11firm $1 war rrghUfI hadgot 
the m s " g c  nght-1 rememberpft~ngo w ry  h # e  confinnot~m some w e b  Imer 
when my molher menrwned m conwr~(1fion rho1 herfiendand k r f n e d s  husband 
were s r p r n n n g 4 l  don't even know Vlhe mnverwnon var w11h me-I mzghl haw 
p r l  beenpresent a d h z o r d h r  s q  rhn lo  w n r m  elrr-agutn I dd,dnotnrk hsr f l  
theyhodrpl,~ up I mn h,$hl,ghntrg m) k k  o/rnrrrr,t cunw~e ,nfinCnp our r/l 
atualiyhodhodo rrl*plrh,r rxprr~mcr  &muse I nuwfimitr mntcrenp rhor 1 d d  
ra 
m l  hwP mwe mleresl at l k  Irme/mwe wondemenv(1maremenl~1I Ihe wry  fact tho11 
hadhadmch an e x p n e m .  I sort o f p l  lhrs d m  to I k  foe1 that (11 lhe ik the 
s r g n $ ~ a f a e t ~ b o u ~  Iheprm who 1Ya1 I k  d w r  wbglwn'wkre 1 mn;n Be ' 
house ere. Isharldnot be able to bww I k  kdenfrryoL m w r m r n d m y f h ~ n g ~ l ~ e e f  
oboul her I h p h L r  I m t  !mdofoecepf~dfhot I bnw, fhat I hod~~ddon l y  hen sen1 
a d o r  m e w d  thzs r . / a n r ~ ~ ~ ~ &  the doyspssn?ondwenhr~1/~ifmndm1 
they hodsplrt-!I a l l  seemedp@cIb mml/Nwwc(rble--1 lhmklramembe,~eling 
ar lheordfhm they hodspl11~1 sense of ''ohyeoh, so 1 urrr rrghl, so I & d p l  rhar 
mesuIp."mdogorn 81 dseemedso maner of/oet-1 wasn't s k b d  or m n m d w  
worrted rhml  w* gemng lelearhtre mrssoges-1 &didnor reN onybody about zrfw 
monv monIb3. mnvk  evena fa+ wars Infer. But 1 a h s  corlanlv brpw lhm I k re  
. . . . 
war somethmng supermhrr~?I~1bOut 8 t -w e x b w n n q  zs I i k b  ~1 benee word Asl 
mennone4 I lhrnk that ewn ar rr m m m d l  redizedthere war somerhrng 
exDasemoryobout rl .. but fhrs war m drsIurbzng- 
I h e  orher d z n ~  worth mr,81,0t#<np I $  tho, Idon', thml /knew tom?) p o t  ortent t hd  
s k  d k r  h~sbmd we,< un rhp wrp. gla bred u p - l  m8ghI huw Inn*" / I  ~hhn*/ 
tho1 lhrm *err 5vmr mwton, In Ihe mMtm(.  bu l l  nrlort8h dm', beher  tho, 1 
bzm they were gogong lo spItt up. ~ c e m n l ;  dodl recall m~mouter orpwents 
& w s m g  lhi* before s hzpp=md A+. the end/! 
(Note: AU eUtpws in this winen version am Alan's own, and do m repnsent 
dddonr. Paragraph b m h  and pvnnuation are also msined as is.) 
CENTRAJ. DESCRIPTIVE ELEMENTS 
1 Abn ia on the t k d  floor of his home. -&d at his desk with his dom 
. . 
closed, in late aftern- 
2 He hem the doorbell ring and hdore he hears anyone oome in, he immdiateiy 
how% who is at the door and why (a friend of his mothefa has jua I& her 
husband) 
3. As soon as he kwws this ("inEtUltiyY') he deoider he is having a 
weuditelepathic experience 
4 Alan f d s  how upset she is, aod fcdr concern For her. 
5 .  Some weeks later, Alansmttuw c d m  Ulat this woman and her husband 
are SepaFatmg 
u4 
JNTERPRETWE FEATURES W m I N  STORY. 
I Alan pants out that he war MI &ad or awestruck uhcn hr r a h d  or LM 
that sumctbw ungur~rd rn tdephc  US BOlngon 
Z He user o h r a e  I lbnL that ' I racmher feclnne ' 'at lcart on m$ mcmow' . .. 
'I don? wen know if," and "I believe today that" in trying to recall precise 
detail3 
3. Alan rays that he did not get up 6om his desk or open his dwr to cmfnm who 
was visit&? bsause he felt sure k Lnnv 
4. Alan also wondm in retmrpen at Ids lack ofouriority to c o d  & e m d  
whether the woman had been at the door that nighl for that reason. 
S. Alan sp"latcz that he might $ 1 ~  have m g M  t w  
besure of the gravity of the situation 
6 Alan says he accepted the exptienoe m a n e r - o f - f a  il 
had been supmtural or earnsensory 
7 ALan says he might have h w n  about t m i m  in the mmiag~  but mot 
recall hearing about the split fmm his parents, and therefore would not have 
lmowo that this woman w s ~  on the verge of a breakup 
EXPLANATORY POINTS POWWP4G STORY. 
None W"nm vasion clearly marks its own end ("the 4") AU explaavion and 
interpretation is included within this version afthe stoty, rather than foUowing it 
Story A, Venian 1 (Diana, Imm lidd note, 1995): 
She m4 "1 only hodone rime wr!A Ju11e d G i n n  where.,. ' " d h ) ) ~ h e d ~ n t o a  
sroryabour a rrme whzn me gr11 hedm B d - A i d s o  
"y!"g her IU& Io ldk r  rho1 fshe smkedr~ the b~?rhab/or "m harm" l k  E d -  
Aidrwouldmme of/(a~aUioJteeri"g Ihem efi qppmnffy). So lhr fwoprlswre in 
l k  ab, nobng, that nrghl d D ~ a r m " y s ,  she owred bolh of tkrr  eyer wnh 
mk lo rhs  ondwhen she wnr topull Ginn's B&Aidoffwhile she -'I l&ng. 
bolh@r/$ mockddmn lo lhd -me h e  d c n e d o u t m  dshe hoddm $1 10 both. 
'Pndrkre ruru. no wqv they-tky both had ~h warhclorhs over thahelr eps." Andshe 
sordsk askedtk orher om. ' N m  why me yau CQW~?" (Can't rem~nbe  what t k  
grrl's m e r  m, emI&.) 
US 
CENTRAL DESCIWTNE ELEMENTS: 
I. One ofDiana's twin daughters h a  two Band-Aid$ on her knea 
2 Ateacher m school told her if she soaked in the bathtub for "ten hours" she 
could net theBand-Aid to come 0 5 ~ a i d e s k  
3. In lhcbathlubat home. Diana puts i a shc~o th~  Up t D b o r h ~ r I s S ~ s M B S  to 
remove the Band-Aid (Band-Aids?) kern one girl's knee 
4 When she pulls the Band-Aid off, bath girls reach for the same b e  and stan 
to Cry 
5 Dina asks why the twin unthout the Band-Aid ir crying 
WTERPRETIW FEATURES WITKIN STORY 
I Diana point8 out that in her experience of raising the twins, there is only one 
imident ofthis k ~ d .  
2 Diana questions why the other twin in cryinp, rather than wsuming them had 
been a imultaneous experience 
EXPLANATORY POINT3 FOLLOWING STORY 
General dis~ussion at the Twins h i a t i o n  meeting at which this story was told 
cwered three possible explanati0M br such events 
1 That suoh exprienm d d  be explained by N i i~ ' bnng  00 do& related 
biologically and gennicauy. 
2 That such experiences could be explained by twins'having bepn together in the 
womb 
3. That such qe i ences  could be explained by twins'being encouraged and 
conditioned to tell dramatic stories demonstrating their closeness as hvins 
S t a y  A Version 2 pino., 19%). 
I t w a s h m k t o m , ,  b ~ m s e l h e y w e r e o h p s m " g t h e r e ~ n t k  
bofhw6, mduhen tf h+pened //usr hodm srr W. l ~ ~ I I b r ' ~ b e I ~ e w  fhe bolh qf 
l k m  m l e d  f k  uoy I k y  dd WI*?l, s o p  -1 m lo e l l  rlfmm the 60pmzng7 
O h .  O m  ofmmm f o f k r  fwrn dauzhle~s. l k n  or m 3 or41 hadfallon md 
2 - ., " . ,
sc-d her h e .  so she hod Ls firs BondAtd on 11 And31 war on rl fir or11 over 
a whek Andno wrry wuldshe 1ke 11 off Bur o m  of l k  lrllle prls tn &me told 
her llml dshe m n  n I M h w b  fw fen hours, the Bond-Azdwouldmmr off So 
w k n  I &d them m C bthmb, h ~ ;  hndplund to wy ther~w for fen hours I&CI 
fh ,~Had.4nlqf /  S"l&w ,k n.oo//kzm-6c..22z*Ibra ,/mm fh I X k ,  IYP 
.\he u,mldrell, thml urugolw lo ro*P the B d - A ~ d o / / - n  I p o ~  them both  opt 
fox clothr up to l hez rw .  And whzle *ey both hodthe face clofhrup ID their eyes, 
I rrppdod: the M - A r d  Omghs). But the two of them grabbed hu, 
scremnrr ~S I~ I~CD/ /Y  Andscremznn ondseseeammn~. So I m t  sol k k  on l k  " .
ro8kr o n i k l  oockedup loughrng beinuse Ijusf couldn't belza rt. You bww. h t  
the Me of them reoeredwhen both of thew eyes were coyere4 so rfk rmt I r k  ww 
couldsee rhe other lo Irk.. toknow fW what was hqpning So rf war purte a, yuife 
a shmk to see them both hove the m e  feelzmgs. You bww. d the sme tune. 
E So the other rn didn't how (1 Band-Rid? 
D~ona. No. s h e w  pbbed  her h e  ondSlrPteds~em~ng,~u~I I I ~  the other one 
who dtd how the Bond-Atd 
E: Ammrng So... didthey 1-1 whde theyst~llhodthe w~uhcIoth -I tkrr  
eyes? 
D l?q W O ~ I  9 / h p p d , t ,  ~ndgrobbedthe,r klOe ipuos~ I, the a, (he smmdl 
pulle=dtd,r of h b m  r w j u r  bC on I N ~ ~ ~ I L V W U U I  ~httw 1Im drdl'r uurr to rr.. 
what lhe orher mp rur ZOIWP lo do rhev h111 dnlrr rour.zhehr Y?lrsh rralh. ,rm knm. 
surpr~sedm ...
- ,. 
CENTRAL DESCRWITW ELEMENTS 
1 One ofDim's twin daughters has a Band-Aid on her b e e  for over a week 
2. A link girl in daycare tells her ifshe malu in the bathtub for "10 hours" she 
cauld get the Band-Aid to oome off pinlerrly 
3 Both rids pet into the bathtub and olan to aav there until the Band-Aid E ~ ~ M I  
" - . . 
off 
4 Diana puts washclothr up to both girls' faces M, as to rrmavethe Band-Aid 
*om one &I*% be. 
5 When she pulls the Band-Aid off, boot &Is reach for their lmes and scream 
INTERPRETIVE FEATURES WlTElh' STORY: 
1 Diana describes feeling both "shocked" and amused ("sat back. .cracked up 
laughing") at the inndent. 
2 "lluat mldn'I believeit .." 
3 ". the two ofthem reamed whenboth of their eyes waemered,  so it's not 
like one m i d  nee the other to like, to b o w  the< what was happening " 
4. "It was qutte a, quite a shock to seethem both have the same feelings. You 
b w ,  at the sameme." 
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EXPLANATORY POINTS POLLOWMG STORY 
I "I had heard, twins feelsng the same and all that, and you know, you're not sure 
if it's real or not, but I was really, really, re* surprised " 
2 "1 do beliwe it. but 1 guess I had n m r  experienced it for myself, so it war you 
know, like, r w m  for dwbt, there? But then when I wimessed it, it war like- 
ye* " 
3 They had always done things together, and if one cried the other cned But it 
was usually when my baok w Nmed so I never knew, y w  know, got all of 
the story " 
4. "It was [snaps fingers] instant, t o g e l k .  There was no break. you Loow, there 
was w t  a, a breath before the other one started to cry They both started 
screaming together Yeah At the same time when they were babw done 
cried, the other one would my But not when they got older, they were old 
enwgh to gei p a s  that, that stage " 
5 "I th& it's just an imer bond that they have from conoeption, that, *'$just 
there You know thefre together for nine months imide, and them, mine are so 
close ..they just do have, I don't know, this thing b e w m  them that I guess 
unless you're 8 twin you w ' t  understand " 
6 "1 th& 11 goes a hnle more than ESP, you know, bemuse we all have a siah 
sense about something You know, like we oovld have a feeling that 
romeone's not happy in your family so you can give them a call, but t h a t - l  
think a twin's bond goes much deeper than ESP You know, it's just, in the 
-. .- - , -.- .. ,
7 1 don', hold 01 as a rclignoul thng I really thmg ~ts , jun,  tn the ~ n r s  other 
you hares  or you don1 .kd I thnk twnsarc morcformnalc ro have 01 I 
Ihmk thq rr very lucky ' 
Smly A, Version 3 (Diana's daoghtcra, age 7.1%) 
ULS 
I hd lhm Bmd-Aidfw a long IIme mdew'y Irma I ~ l o r ~ d  10 Iale ale1 vffzf -I? 
hurl, so w k ,  Mom$ said for US 10 dose our eyes amishe, we were in the holhfub, 
so s k  pr8 rkfaee clorh dpre l endr  she vaslusr d ~ n g  ourjoce the,! s k  gms 
SHH andnppd off my Ba,d-A~dmdol the m e  11m we sImIed10 cry- 
J: fsAmlmgfrom the ward " B d A r d 7  AND THEN SHE-I hdul think up on 
exeuse m e  il hurl me w k n  nf hurl k r  cm5e. then  he slmedto vy, I kn  it hurl me 
w k n  she slarfed 10 ew, so I sIarIed to c'y, and t kn ,  um, I hod to f h~& up M umse, 
ondshems. andshe ems. Mom m s .  'WUE. whol'r w n r 7 ' '  Andlro floudlv. ar 
CENTRAL DESC- ELEMENTS. 
I Oina ha. a Band-hd an for a long ttme and every time she narts to remove iI 
it hurts. 
2 D i m  says fw the &IS to  c l w  their yes md w a 4  a 
w~skI0th 
3 Diana tins offthe Band-hd. 
4 At the s h e  time, Gina and Julie start to cry 
5 Dona asks Julie what is wrong. 
6 Ivlieanswemthatherthmsthuns 
INTERPRETIVE FEATURES WITEM STORY. 
1 Diana jokingly suggms that she had been mean (to tip offa Band-&dl. 
2 Oina assens that her mother was 'pretending" to wash their faces, when her 
real intention war to rip the Band-Aid off 
3 Juile rays that she had to thi& o f m  M ' e x ~ ~ s e e '  to xplaio herreaction, whch 
MS saying that her throat hurt 
EXPLANATORY POLNTS AWER STORY 
Refer to r r p l ~ ~ t o r y  points BRer Story B, Version 2 below, oaUectcd in the same 
interview 
Stoy B, Verrion 1 (Diana, from flcld notes, 1995) 
owr mmwkre ,  ondrlwy "plarrned h I  w k n  om WI~P h " g  k r  nnghhnar, lhey 
decufdul "put l k f r  h d  logother" Ozleroily) andthat wldrnak 1 hstler. And 
Dlom sordshe oskd them who1 11 war ahout (0 k i i l l  vouldlDlihor 
Itov U went, rlwn the other wouldcontime, tlun the 01. mdso on Other women 
w9 
ol the meetrng gremted by "y!ng/qroe~"g that they dtdn'l 'play it up" m then rho 
N.Z?IS would be more Itable to JeeI !hey shmld "tell A-IO~Z~S" (for spe@ effect) 
CENTRAL DESCRIPTIVE ELEMENTS 
I Diana's win daughters are staying aver at someone else's house, where one of 
them hap a nightmare. 
2 They decide to put their heads together (literally) to make it better 
3 Diana thinks it may haw been about a killer clown 
4 The girls take turn telling her how the dream went 
INTERPRETlYE FEATURES WlTaIN STORY. 
None reoorded in nmcs 
EXPLANATORY POINTS POLLOWING STORY 
1 Diana a-r with other women a the meeting who point out that wins can be 
encouraged to "play it up." 
2 D~ana's earliercomm~lt about Story A bdng the "ow incident ofits kind 
Svggests that she does m t  take ths  story quite so seriously as a simultaneous 
experience 
S t o q  6, Vmion 2 @inns's daughters, age 7.1%) 
E: So doyou =member who1 the dream mu about? 
D: No, bwtl mldprohobly mk them, ~haypohobly w!d %y dar'tjorget 
onyrhiw, laa'tremamber I& a lousy me mwy... Idon't bmv ~ i t w m e l o y n  
who w thing lkm, W, 11 wm like (I b o d e l m  d m /  ogmdCI(M11 
(Imrghter) t h e y  mnpobobly tellyou better, yrm brow, bccms, where 11's them 
D: Cmyouguysrememberwdreom, purmghmmre tholyou hodor h hebrn7 
2 Yes. 
D: Andwhaf d i d m  do? 
150 
J Dreamed the some lhing 
D. Dmamedlhe =me lhnrg. Bul wkrl drdyou do lo shore lha dreom7 
G: Wepul ow heads logether 
D: L t b  what? (prl* /em heads s~dewqys unnl I o h  D m d E  1 4 )  So whor 
wasyau dremofiour, conyou remembar7 
G: A way-7 
o: A w 1 y  
J Mm-hm, &we killedhm. 
G: IeonY mmembar a l l  oft1 (Jpggle); r l  wor o wh~11 ago 
E A WOK S o p  thznk rrwora wolj? Was rr other rh,ngs Ikrn n WOBOD,USI L) 
wlj? 
G: us. 
J AndManmy wor m ,I. You ondm killed l k  wol/ 
D:  Oh e lhor righr7 
J J m m e  -'I In il. 
CENTRAL DESCRIPTlVE ELEMENTS 
I Diana asks ifthe twins remember the nightmm they had at the cabin. 
2 They amwe yes and say they d r m e d  the m e  d n m  
3 Diana asks what they did to share the dnam and they answertM they put 
their heads together 
4. The girls say their dream was   but a WOK which they and their mother killed 
5 They say their sister was not in the dream. 
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MTERPRETNE FEATURES WFTHIN STORY 
1 Diana's pmmpf "like what?" suggesrs that they put their heads together "to 
share the dream " 
2 The apparent need for quenions suggests that the aory might na be 
remembered as fiUy 01 emhusiasrically ln t h e f a  
(Sfnru A ahove) 
~- ~,-... .
3 Gina points out that she cm't remember all afthe dream because it was "a 
while ago." Diana agrees that it wm a "long time ago " 
4 Diana comment% before the eirls oome in to tell their storv. that her own 
memory a "lousy" and her d&ghtm' memories are beneiihan hers 
EXPLANATORY POMTS FOLLOWING STORY 
1. ".. when we have a c q  nightmares when wego, when wclre together, it 
doesnt make us x, w e d ,  sfwe're with ~ a n w n e  " 
2 When a ted  where they think d-s come from, both &Is point to their 
heads and answer. "Your branl" 
3 The gvls desmibe playing games of "guess the number I'm thinking ofl with 
their sister 
4 ' sometimes we used m say, um, 'Ale you thinking what I'm -7' and 
she goes, 'Pm flunking what you'rethinking, what are we thinking?'then we 
would say it out, at the same time" (with the answer being correct) 
5. They assen that they are never wmng, but when asked to mjthe m m k s  
game then and then, they shyly declrne 
11. L a m ' s  S t a y  (intewimed by Elirn Dnmsky, 3 August 1994) 
L: I w a  aleep, soundmkep and ~nn, I MY h m n .  I'm 7 4 ,  really dose 10 
myfarher. I'm the mly chrld m d  k ' s  OMS been 11ke my 
I've OMS loated up lo andI'w a w s  been really close ID hzm. I-  m n d  
d e e ~  ateemtm. k m r  M r m & m l  omblems befwe ond. I dremr ,lor 
"hrr ' hk .  AndI'm like, 'FieY you h, ' ~ 1 ~ g o , n g o n 7 "  A n d k  
sold. "Why, I'm in a bnle bnt of warble.'' AndIs11rd. 'who1 hndof  trmbla 
meyou m7" Andum, muse 1- thmning. you how, ts rl work warble7 Is 
llfmnlly mnrbIe7 Is N au m b l e ?  Andhe said. 'WeIlrr'sjusla lrllle b ~ t  of
Imublo but 11's nolhmng I I wanlyou lo be mncemed&mt ' m m  11's gomg 
a be o h . "  And l k n  my. phone smldd~zngrng and& me up. Andl 
pickedup h p h m  mdi l  was my molher mdsho mrd. "Lmuogel aul of 
bed Wo'wjurl ~ o k e n y o u ~ f ~ l ~ k r  ID I& hq,l01. her M a  hem1 mtaut." I'm 
-.. 
Itke. "No he d,diz Mum " A*l &'E L k  ' h m  Lyul, y,u *& up'* 
( loy.hr,,~~ 'Xtdpsdresod A,dp, nwr here " Am/,, ua, /,he, re014 
wcwd 'roue I mwmall~ lil hmk m rruorrru8~ h k  that bur I ,un k ,oldme 
- - 
he war gogong to be ow So llusl got dressedondl dmw over wry cnlmly 
and1 walked mn, ondmy Mom's a wreck d s h ' s  I r k  I 5  ser~arr AndTm 
l rh ,  m ,  aa nor flr toidhe "maang to be *. Andthe" unr. n t#7deW, 
he ludlrke a m z n g  emphoprs, whrch pws the m e  symptms 0s (1 hem1 
0llOd4 but 81 ~7" O C ~ U O ~  k m f  L?IIM~. 
ED: Dtdyou, ddyou tellyou1f&r~1ht that? 
L: Uh huh 
ED. Whor d d  he, wlxlr dzd he JOY? 
L: My Dad's a wry quiet, he doem'l mlk o b m  has e m f , m  much w whot's 
gorw on znn'de ojhrm. A l l  he m d  w, '7 war thrnk'ng a h t y o v  and1 knew 
you'dbe -led " 
ED: Howdtdheramt wkenyou &Id h~m, 
CENTRAL DESCRI).TIVE ELEMENTS 
1 While sleeping soundly, Laura dreams that she is talldog with her father on the 
phone He tpUa her he is in m trouble but that she is not to wo~ry. because 
he will be okay 
2. The phone rings and Laura wakw up 
3 Her m h e r  tells her her father has had a bean Bft9ckand ha^ bcen t r * ~  to the 
h03pkal 
4 Laura tells h s  mother it was not a hean attack and proceeds more calmly than 
she ordinarily would in a dsb, knowing ha father will be okay 
5 Her fathaturns out to have had a spsming esophagus 
6 Laura tells her fafher about her d r m ,  he smiles md teUs her he had been 
thinking about her and kzew sha would be b e b e d  
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INTERPRETIVE FEATURES WITaIN STORY 
1 Laura mentions twce that she was "sound asleep" when she had this dream 
2. She polnts out that her father had never had pmvious medical problems 
3 She states that she has always been very close ta her father, as an only child, 
looking up to him as a hero. 
4 She eharannizes her ability10 stay d m  as "weird," saying that normally she 
would 'freak" in sirnations like this one 
5 She savs that hn farher is ouipf and rarelv s&r of his emotions , . 
6 When questioned, Laura does not qualify her fatheh smile my funher (repeats 
that he "just smiled"). 
EXPLANATORY POINTS FOLLOWING STORY. 
I I couldn't 6preout  dhc  though! I uar mtr (sgghng) you know, f is  [lus 
reartLon war] ]us, h d  ofllkc panong meon the had ' 
2 Laura stated that her fatha uould not normallv fall heruo wtha  ~ r o b l m  as 
he had m the dream 
3 She rays that the phone wnversation in her dream "scared herm'bccause the 
"trauble" would have to be seriws for him to call, being a "private man " 
4. " at first she [mother] thought I'd, totally la* my mind and t ha ,  when it 
came back shc wa, 1hlr;How d ~ d  you knou that' 1 %ad.'Caure k l ~ l d  me 
S 'IM) moxho] wa,,ust Ihc. Oh you aluaysget all thew frrlmgl *.lo, she 
b r l s$a  I rnm she uarn! m a k ~ n ~  fun. hut 8i war nu* bod ofllkc. 
- .  
wow. Because fve, even when l was a kid the phone would ring and I'd say, 
that's So-and-so Or Pd ray, Aunt M a y  and Uncle Ray are coming o w  
tomght And then thq'd show up" (and other dreams about fnendn'uoubler 
or affairs came to pass) 
6. "I tluok we probably all havethat innate ability? And some of us an more 
sensitive than others?" 
7. "And then, I wmlda m y d f  a fairly spiritual person? And I think pan of it is, 
um, God, kind ofrelating this &to me far, whatever reaoon. I don* bow.' 
8 .  "I don't know [why experiences involve her and cmain other people] That's, 
that's what's weird, cause some o f thm I'm really dose to, you know, and so 
a's nal comfoning But nome people I mcan I don* wen know, a, barely 
know" 
9 "Evay psyohic h e  wer bee0 to, tdlr me I'm like, minmely paychic but I'm 
afraid ofit ... a link bit, I mean do you redly want to know like temile things 
that are going to happen, or?" 
lo "I'm adopted ro, I mean it's MI like [this sort of~xpprience] ms in the 
familv . IE .then as far an like. beine tied to vow father. it's not like he's 
biol;*&Uy tied"] RigM Righ; M&, spint;al bondinikind ofthlng: 
story A 
Well the mozn om, 1 ~ r e . w  as.firsf lhrngl l h g h l  aboul war, this mmmr.  
Myfafher died. And rn week before., fran about, 11 was just ofler my b,n&, I 
sur tedsmnr 10 mv frfrends, there's a st- mmrnn m d t h e ~  were. "Who1 do umr 
m e m r h e ~ e > ~ ~ t & m m ~ n g 7 " ~ l s o ~ d 1 d m w 1 ~ ~ ,  ~ l ~ l c l o ~ d m y e p ~ l ~ ~ l d  
o e ~ l l y ,  see, & eloudr. I lcouldjus~ rmog,~)~ rt. And&, rrwarjuslrolllng, rm. And 
they sord 'Well whu  doym mean, we'regoing lo hrmo b o d w a d ~ r ? "  I so14 "No," 
Isozd '1here>j1s1m1hing~1~go1nglohappen~nlhemneI DMweck Solkept 
w r n g  a andkept syysyy"g iI andL Ididn'l really bnv whof it wos. FI hi lhrs really 
hdfeelmg And1 warsupp~spd lo go 10 camp. A n d l w n l  oxoy lo cmnp on Fridmy 
mornrns and mu* hove h e n  Sbnrrdq nnghl, no -, I w n r  &u&y nommg. 
mr? tho1 nrght ,I slorled lo rmm whmle I war at camp. And1 wos f h m n h  w l l ,  gze, 
m q k  lhrs is the st-, ondl  s t m d  rhrnbng aboul !I abmt one one~lmk zn (he 
m w n r n ~ , j m  oflror rr slartedmnnnp rwI& hard I1 wsn ' l  a Sfom, l h l k  lust wl*11 
came rile my mmd And lhe next ~ o m r n ~ l  uh, Iw eolledouf ID p a t i o  h e  m p  
direaorofrer brea&sImdk 1oIdme thatmy f d h e r h d d e d  A h 1  one o'clock rn 
fie mornmp, roughly. And* just smck me Izh. finally 1 h e w  w h l  lhe s l m  war. I 
h e w  what lhrs bodrhmng that h a d h o p p ~ d ~ r ? ~ ~ p p x e d I o  b . Nwaspremjmuch 
s t m y  a f i e w d r  l m ,  cause urn. all the orranmments and. wu know 11's rust been o 
lor o/pmb/ems, lzh uh, coming bock lo  NIWO~ %t's why i'n not ~n EC&I rhts 
term. I muldh't, couldn'lfocus on ~ y c h ~ n g .  
S t o y  B (Generalized Examples) 
But 11 u a r p r  really r m g c ,  ondtr5 m1 h e  only rhrng I r k  lhnl .my osier. 
M. ~ ~ O P D  I ( L ~  Like vhe con be m Hal+. lh?r'c rkm she's Bwnp na. vk~'l1 
zel nck 0nd I ' l l ~ e t  lhe m e  thww 01 the same lrmd, rmehlv. but m t  ource nr bod? 
- .  
So tmolly mw whm /get a c k l  $lor1 to worry, "Oh my gosh, zs Dzm 0 zs she-" 
I//. rn I r m I ~ m  here ws~~ngafnendof  mrm, ond l  hnd logo IO the hqx1111 
k m e  Islmtedhwmg a real+ bod headache I 'dhadhedmhes before, bod 
hedoche. buf n e w  l~h thal. And he doctor snrdr was mzponms, ond l  t k h r  
- - 
~ rme" l hevso#d lhk lmrnm~m headaches Idon'l b o w  h t  hoomned " % m r  
~ l ' s r e ~ / / y ~ ~ m i " ~ l s o i d  *Why"mdshegoes, " I j u s l g o t ~ ~ ~ h e ~ h o ~ e ~ ~ ~ h ~ '  
p r  srslw D J .  Shdx rn Iha hopu l f o r  mipa~msI' '  So she kPpr h r n g  her 
mrgmnms, hers were re~7Ily bod She hru lo be smefil w h l  shp eats, she has tosloy 
mqli.~)) al l  these &firmi Ih i~gs,  andmine w e d u p  afier o whrle. 
Bur if'sjrdH, ,f,rr'snol Izk, rr'snofjlrsr h i ,  she a h ,  one [me she s m e d  
hrvmgreaNy &dp,ns ~n her side. A d  N wru gmng on for a couple of days. And 
rk m l  dq w, om day s k  hod ID go ~n f k  hosp~fal. The herrrghf befm lhar, I s P w d  
h w ~ n g p z m  ,nmy side w Adlddn' l  how wmi But I w s  fhznbng, 'My 
god4 great, q p ~ c ~ h s ,  mi f k  f ~ )  of xs @I II of fhe mme time. ' So she wenr lo 
fhe hospfolmd fhey fmk an her owp~nl~x,  but whrle they were oppral~ng lheyfarnl 
rhal zr wamY her apppndrx really, 11 wczs)ttsl, $1 was a c y  I hrsl? And ah, I 
kDf h n ~  f k  m for so /MP. Anw L? whde rf werIf W(N. d f k  doclo, Uwurhf ,I 
i g h f  hwpbeei a c& %y ion; how. /ftspsf ah.jr,i theso IIIIIL fhmgs. I/& 
g U  srch, I'llgef SIC& fm. S k  had r0 houe m'ge'y on her jmu rewnfly andI've 
~1hmyshodp?obIem~ w~fh m y  Bk not srarghf. Bmf lately fhere's bean L? 101 of 
p m  m fhe m e  srde fhaf she lnnlfo km surge'y on... 
E: ... isfhisawrnmler7 
Grace:No. d&nof. Sk,rr'serghtymol&~fhanIman, Bulshokfkom, fhtom, I 
km huo srsfars d m 0  bmfhers sndsk's fhe om I'm c/msI Io... 
Stow C 
1 thmk m) Man h m  Urn 01th wrn,  lhmps * a h  well, 
berrdos llado/cnur8e, ever lhuuph t k r  wam'f mch L? snnn#. I,ke 1 drM# really 
!em x k r  xor porn< lo b m n  1 ah *hen I ~osoh.  posh. s t ~ t e m  ao rhra xos 19!M 
f k  fall of l 9 9 0 ~ l & $  &; ioffmg dl1 of rk h q ~ l a &  dzpms1(on. A n d I w  rn 
clam d I s r m f e d ~ e ~ 1 m r n g .  A d I ,  11 wlzk lw ah, ~ r n  the &, miIw 
waihng up fo this Ires d o I i  of a sudden 11 wmsn'l me zn the W e a m  anymore rf 
vor ah, oyowngguy7 A d k  fmku, he took Ilk a mpe, or mefhmg fha loolrd 
i,& o rope, anJ ned r o r m d  the tree o d  he hvn8 h ,m~I /  And l l u ~ l  shwilpd 
m)sI/m~l of ,r 1. wont bad ro ciarr, or ~ e n r  b a ~ k  80 oorh"p c i m  ondl JUS rwd 
ro forvr, about rf hr a "or srrN w mu m e ~ d  And o COUDIP ofdab, lor, MOM IOU 
mi &I ,dm. a wunnnrv from k r e  J ~ S I  fohn's w a t i i r  h d n p l i ~  h~msolf xn fhe 
. - -  
fomsl. He mi &hGoh, fhey ~0uIdn'fJind hrm I fhink ,I vor an exIem,on cwd 
I& he wed Ijlrsr nndlh'l beI1ey0 that. I loldmy mfher may rookme b a d  fo me 
mypsy~h~rmrsf. I, I d d n l  gel over 11. Ijusl ended up back rn hosp~fal, Ijusf eouldn'f 
doal wifh fhd. %I jrcsl- 
Grze:  Yeah, il w a  roal~flgh~omg. Gmse 1 MI hrdrmyhng thm armng 
b*, rpcially wakrng. Drems diddf tether me fhaf much. h f  n w a  du@- 
Irk that. Andl~k,  erwn rfu war cornctdema, rr xlu sfriQz8f f w  w ~ r d  ID kwdle. 
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Stow D 
I hmo onorher fironduho, sheesf.m Clor~nmllel bbew.  o n d ~ k ' s o b t t  
older thahorme She'rohour 30 ~ n d -  o/krr.h,lrbPn, ah ohk xu? rmngdmn 
uorch~ne nZom dm rhtr uo* m t k  m,dJie of w m n .  mdoflolo mdlrn she YO! up. 
- .  
g n b b d k r  husband, 2 4  'Come on... Wallerb m mub* hpb dm"n,ng" Andhe, 
'Who! doyou mcm, he's diouinrng?" 'Wa'~drwni"g, he kwas a r l  skarrng on fhe 
pondondheb drouin~qf"  Andshe look htm nghr to rhepond, adhe re  was her- 
o#erfollrng rhrargh the ice. Shepst, srrhng*oreh~ng No11 lqfo sudden shelust 
kntnu. A n d l w ~ l ~ 1 I b n g I o  her~hI lhrs lhrssummer,  IhesemndIneIwaro l  
m p ,  I ~ I S  w a carpie of we& a#er my Dodd~ed, adw got mlo Ihhs sb/eer 
obmt the s l m m d e ~ e ' y l h ~ n g  Andshe toldme, s k  rmd. " M , " s h e  sherd, "I.Jirs1 
when l. lhrs happened lo  me Ipmyedfw Gal11 lob. i I  mq " She 51114 "Now I 
&I lhmk n b  a curse mpmore, I f h ~ d  it's L? gr#fmm GalGalGalshe shes d, "lhol's 
probably what n rs " So, I'm nying I0 hold MIO tho1 ondm1 bb SO w e d  mymore. 
*DEWRWlWT ELEMENTS- Stories A, C and D 
Two weeks before her faher's death in summer 1993, Gracebegins 
telllog her friends "a storm is ooming "She ean imagine this and can see 
storm cloudli, rolling in, when she 010s- her eyes 
When asked to a;pW Grace says that m h i n g  bad will happen 
within the "en two weeks She says this repeatedh.. 
She gwr  away to camp on Saturday mo- and i t  s t a  
.ism 
ARer it atarts raioing hard, but not storming, about 1 o'clock in the 
morning, Grace wonders whetha this mi& be the "storm* s h e w  
antioipating. 
The nen morning &er brealdast, the camp director irdom her her 
father had died, at about one o'deck in the morning 
Grace feels that at last she knows what the "storm" WLLF she WBS 
anticipating 
She describer the pericd immediately afta h a  father's death as stormy. 
C I ARer w i n g  wt ofthe hospital for depression in 19% Grace has a 
vivid daydream in olass 
2 In the dayd- she walks up to a tree in the woods She is replaced in 
the daydream then by P young mat, who ties mm€thing like a mpc 
around a tree and hanpr himself 
3. Orace "shocks hsr&out ofthis daydream and as back to work in 
class 
4 She win to far@ about this d a y d m  but it ramins on ha mind. 
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5 A few days later her mother tells h a  of a young m from St John's 
who had run away and hanged himselfwith an mension cord inthe 
fore51 
6. Gracetds her mofherabout the d m  and is t&a bask to her 
psychiattist 
7 She doe- oot get over this, is unable to deal with it, and is re- 
hospitalized 
D I Grace's bend, a b m  age 30, horn Clarcnnllc. Nedoundland. 1s mlng 
at home walelung lclevluon one wntn  day 
2 Suddrnlv she d e c l m ~  h a  ron Walrrr Ir drownrnl a f ln  rkanne on the 
pond ~ e r  husband a p d e d  
3 She takes her husband to the pond and finds the son has fallen throuah 
!he ,re 
4 The son Ir mswed m j u d  &el (domallon Icfl out) 
5 In spcdang wnh Gram about such expnmce,, tbs  woman IcUsGran 
she has come to bcllevc tlus abdm t3 a @R from God 
IiTl'ERPRETWE FEATURES WITHEY STORY 
A I Grace emphasizes her rppetition o f h s  predinion 
2 She desnibes her feehngofanticipation as a "really bad feeling" 
although she dld not h o w  what bad thing she was amicipting 
3 She conveys the upret shout her fathsh death by pamting out that she 
could not focus on or anend school 
c 1 '"ltbinlrmyMmthi&Rn"a?r"a?r 
2 Gran describes this experience as "one ofthe worst things " 
3 Grace saw she "couldn'~ believe that" when her mother told her about 
the suicide 
4. She calls the experience "really frightenin&" e s p n i e  because it WBS 
song and it o w e d  wMe she was awake. 
5 " .even ifit wes cohcidmce, it war still jua t w  weird to handle " 
D I This woman's initial m i o n  is to pray for God to take suoh an ability 
='Jay 
2. Later, her reanion is positive; she teUs Grace she has caneto k l i m  
the ability is a g i f f  6.m God. 
3 Grace &im that she is trying to see her own experiences as a g i f f  
from God, rather than being "w s d . "  
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4 Grm describes the woman's experience as immediate and oertiin, as in 
saying she "just h." 
EXPLANATORY POINTS FOLLOWING STORY (SO stories)' 
1 "It's miwidence, has to be coinEidence " '"he been told thst it war all 
coincidence " 
2 "When it rtaned happening more and more, I raid, WeU, maybe if's, I'm just 
crazy" "Pvebeen told lwascnuy " 
3 "Then I started finding other people that, -Id do it too, and 1 raid, 'WeU, you 
Imow, maybe it's r d  '" 
4 "Ike been called a EX " 
5 "1 war actually told [by a fiend who wss'mpposed to be" a born-again 
Chridianl I was possessed by the DMI,, and 1 ataned thinLingweU, were the 
prophets porsesed by the Devil? I mean, they h e w  Ihings, people in the 
Btble lots oftimes had d m s  that cams true and, well, maybe Ibjust, like 
that.* 
6 " h d  I was also told that it was a gift t o m  God I like the 1-1 one best, I 
prefer that I prefer that q l m t i o n "  
17. Beds "Noasm~y" (Generalization Namtiva with Explanations, 
including the "Aunt MatiIda" model, the "Oh Poor Billg" model, the 
"No Ship Sank" mod& the ''Pass Me the Bananas" mod* and the "Oh 
Gad, Jack" modd, 1995) 
IJIkm'sphemmem nw Mn we -'I erplmn, we needn't meessm~rV m g n  ~t ID l k  
mysnml, or 10 the r& OfESP w lelep~hv, w whofeYpr. We needonlyprhpsoy 
lhor these meprobhms Ihol SCI6IKe h 7 f I  goffen m n d B  s o h y 1  A d I m m ,  
some wmle  wm!dsov eerlm~nl~ hot Ihese n~ob lmsme  uNolv~7bI~ bv screm hot 
" 2 ,  
I'm sure thm nor long lrgo, m f m  m rk spreadof h i s q p s S f 7 r g h l  w opmblem 
whrchwmrauoIwblo byscrence ... l&a roo c e m n  mounlojrmgor wtth thw. ESP 
mdlhmngs, ilb IhoI Isrla lo1 o j f k  nme mdIvoteh Amerrem, relevrsm mdlsoc 
h s e  ' ~ h r m ' ' o m m n g  m, yar bm, "GoI, "you h, 'honeyproblem, "all &rs 
slufi "Call w: $3.99 a mzmle, " m  flhm'sgo~ng to s o h  your m m y  problems, 
Ihol'sgmg 10 gel yar ~n to  deepr Imubls (Imgh~ngJ .I'm sure l k re  ore people who 
h b e w  rn ESP m d  h l ~ m  zn oh, pmnrorn~1lphe1~mo~,  whome prte lephnole 
rmd prre hones m d  so m ,  and vouldnwer rhzd o h t  m n g  am&rp~son, b u ~  1 
meml a1 lhe m e  h m  ~t wesents meh m o ~ w r t u n ~ f v  for I k  woole who men't so 
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E ... W o u l d p  s a y p  hm* ewrhodmqzr ienee ofLMwingsornahmpobou1 
somebody elsek expermme that you w ldn ' t  qunte erplorn. .. let's soy. b ~ n g  fhm o
relanve orfiendwar in hindojno~blo, hovmgo mwf i e l r nz .  h m * ~  ewr 
hod thor hind ofexperreme? 
B: Wdlfhrnkwe ollhwe, butlrhmnkrt's notnoce-~Iybuedon some kmndaj 
you bww, lhrrdeye or melhrng or o telepfh~c abrliw. Ifhint if'$ it's, ifyour 
u m k p m  o u t f i f f g  m d f h r r ' s ~ ~  D u S l ~ n t t ,  mdyau d f l s u d d m ,  "Wm, oty 
unde m e  h a  huhedinlo a mr" -w I I o f e~1ne  he may haw huhcdi#to a m b  
-#hoe's a bl* snovslomI IJ ifyoyr aunt goes w l  mdi l 's  ~1 boovh'fil, wmp 
&u. bur vou h o w  lhor v w r  a n t  &ye( like Mmio An-. and var Pa f hb  
. , " 
p r m m i t i m  fhol, "Oh my, w h d  h q p p d l o m y  a u n I . 9 " ~  how, "Ih- a 
f r r l i y  fomdhing koppenedtomy Aunt M~zf~~I&'-wrNo/ewrsethllt'a a 
p s b z l r r y  And1 mean m ollhm* amzehessb(~1 I~s~ngpepepIe w  core about. 
Lonng, ah, you h, relonom, or sosonror dougMers, or lowrs w wrver or hrs-. 
Andmehmes those mrehes nmI(11e rhe~rddlw mro s m l l e d  pemonlnons. " 
r h a  you how.  mmelhrnz hos hppned  ID them. BBI I th~nk the a &  h m  WP tulk 
abmt t k  muretzes, rs when melhrng osruolly I q p m  Imm, $w're *ed  
n6nuf. "Oh. ooor tilde BiIb. " 1 meon. "he mirht n o n  make i t  home fmnt schml" 
. . 
w*re -6~4 we'%< "Oh, oh Jf&,"ym h& m d n m  bingy& h o w  616 
-1s in with a m t m  his M(I mdhe'd fal lm m thbiie 01 smdhing. Tkrngav 
hew, "Baap, l had a ~ - i f i o n f "  riaht? So 1 don': neEesy1111y thrnk Ihol, 1 lhink 
rhorpremonrhons orepmbab/y basedo" omrehes omithe mzenes somehmes anse 
our oJ our ~ J m n f o m e d ~ u d ~ r r  o h 1  o p r s o n ' ~ ~ ~ b ~ I ~ h e s ,  or o h 1  a pcrf ic  
saruvnar OK they con~urr be ~ ~ ~ I I I I O S .  Cause some people. I'm me oJthesepg,Io 
who rusl. I'm om of Ihem rnmruoIh.. who wo rn  for )to remom One of these w o ~ l e  
.. -, - ' .  
who hwe t o w  - u l d c h e d  the 3 1 0 ~  evr'ynzghl bJwe l g o  lo  s l q ,  l o k e p m l  
dz&t f e r n  the oven on 330 degrees. 
E: Lef'syur soy rho rson teh~  t o l d p  ~1 sfnylhol s t m t e d l h i s ~ .  m a n d t h n r .  
foundout& h c e  ik n a ~  dq t k n  th~spwson k d r m y h p r s s e d ~ .  And thm 
rs not m- lhey %re I" w n m I  wzth, this rs someone at m q b  some dismce, a 
wholwpr. Um. hov wIdjm exphin Ihm, 01 how you m m7av Bories l i k  h l 7  
B: O h I k  run mew slones lrkd Ihor 011 the "me. Sup@ fh?person who 
&em8 o b u l  the m111ne cmsh, and Ihe neV dq I/% ~1~1'ioIm hrally C I L ~ S ~ S  And1 
4 K  
mem. 1 dfsntss them as c o r n  May& I s h l d n %  mqbe I, I dodl know. But I 
do Imem,  them am 240 million people in lhc UniledSlmer If aplme taku olJ 
m d d r r ,  d m c u  me IhasorneL@v drrmedofaplmc 4 lhmnighr You 
will/ind~meL@v who dreamt o f o p l m  -h Pllfnighr I m m ,  i / i I fs,  how 
m m y  limes do pcopl. &om of their mlol i~grm'ng U I l d d ~ d  bumped off; m (1 
plnnecrmhes, m d  nmhing hqppcns Wedon't hew ahn t  *em, because il 
wwldm'l be, d, pr~per for lhepeopk who suppm,pmmnOl  .laid? to rrpon 
them, b e m e  it wwldn'l support lhcir, their&, beliefs But I m a m  i / ~ l p l m c  
-hrrsontewhere, like l a w  in the UnitedStdes, d m e a  we rhmsanebaly 
dmmrd#6mt ir I've h m e d  about being on on ship 1hP S& No ship s m k  
T-Iedm ships ~mdr i ) r l e$ ,  never hedrmuble on ship*. I mem, I wovld,ust 
say, lendto soy that theyh comnczdems, w, m earlter thaf theyh, cause rkrkrkmsmu 
mpp55dto bring out your moaenes, that yovh  l e n m g p r  m e r y  oboul thrs 
person come our 8" the h e m ,  swl of lhmg. 
.*. 
7 k r o  seems to be. *pr,olly w,ur,h #dPnncoI M ~ I .  them reems lo be ,>me hndof 
uxnntunrratron above the Imlojuha,  hr mmr?ll, nmmunrcmr. a* ar h u m  
bemm ar unlntcdhuman 6r,n~r llrlh rdpnrrroi nms ,here seems ro 6r ,,me 
~ -~ .  
sp~za l  hndof mmmn,mnon. Andthere may bensnelhzng ID lhol, hol eemsyou 
hear o /of of wty oddst(~~es,  andso on But what's. Imeon that2 someth~ng for 
sc~ennijFe rmsngr?lron. Imeonpsl unrsp we don't undersrmd zt don't meon rrk gm 
somethzng lo do w l t h ~ ~ 1 m n n a / ( 1 ~ I ~ ~ r y ,  orsoon..you haw loge1 the-a/ 
pop11 our ofrf, mdyov have to Inkan unb1m4 scrent~~c vzew of zf.  Asjusto, 
probablyf... !he b , o I o p a ~ ? l ~ r n l  ..lhe wayw rnvestiptepm~rm(11 
phenomena nou: Idon'l bow rf lh~s rso coma sImo&p but you haw thee 
oockptpmfdsws who Irk, hold (grgges) c b r s  or the Unrwrnry of Southern 
CaIIforn8~ who come by your h e  mdphotogrqh corner8 mtdmke (pggltnp) lake 
meanrremenls, of tempcrame myour hove. Andthey're loabng for mefhhng Irk 
,hat, hq'm lmhng forpmanonn4 in s t edo f sedngo  c a ~ n f e r  #n~d well, the 
creahng n em- lhor bmrdts I-. You -7 7h.y m ' t ,  they don't stari off by. 
even loobngotp~ss~bllmnes other rfmn thepmmomol 
*.* 
Well the mrm: I w p ,  rs the eonreIoumss anmined rn the brain. Ah, o h .  A 
mnrcrousnss thot thm. I don't lhmnk k t  w-w tend to l h ~ d  that we '10 the m!y 
emaNres l h a t ~ I ! y h m w  11, bvl I lhmnkpr&b$w shmD tIw11h mml other 
wemresontheeorrh I ~ I ' w p t e w  k loldeonstmrt!ythatLqdO~n 
voice of onrhrm~"Well, may& &zm-ces have som abrlrry to c-te. maybe 
dorph~ns, but d l  the other minolsjust mnpwely M lnmnct " [tolbnr m hrs 
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norno1 voice] Wrll, I 'w always mmedImrsecds. a n d l m  blmdy well tell wu thor 
Imrsecyff ore as smmt, or m o m  thonpople domtImos /*, I 'w seen them 
do some uh, pmq-SO I don't rhrnk rt's somelhzng tlurf, thor we how howclus~wly 
Andrhm's a n h m  thing, Imean ijwc h w r  ESP-iX i j B S P m m ~ d v c  h m  
ESP, w b  hgmr we fie only 011- t h ~  haw ESP? Howyou n)~l wdked by a 
chimpmze cage and gotten this m a i m  IWYSCI. elutdte h d I  "Oh my Gal I'm 
being cmunicdeddfh l " t igh t?~~mo( ie  m a o t a c l  PASS M E W  THE 
M A N A S  PASS ME ALL THEBANANASIE chokes Iuzhinp. B's voice coer 
a. nenr(v bmakind GIVE ME YOUR PEANUTS. N O L  IB lakes breath, 
ontinucs. k m l v  rooininr ability lo smm! I m m  it's, it's a l o g i d  qntysn'on, I 
-, i/. (fvep- ijwe have ESP, why don't heranima& hme m P ,  
becrmse, cmctivobiy mher animals also have minds lhq're copoble of moking 
&cisbns, epen'dly chimponzze Chimpanzees usz and makc I .  Ezey uh, 
Ihey uh, rhey hove a long childhoaljist like we do, in which they h w .  to acquires 
Im o f in fomm'm So it, they're vny, "very similortous, bidog~enlly and 
behoviordfy, 10 us So Imean i fwe hme ESP, rESPds!s ,  why dom'l th-7 I 
 
mean, -?-do chimp.- like- /B iorrsls; E pipp11. senrinr andher 
lone dh~m'f ird .mill "Oh (;wl Jmk'$gornp n, b mien hya b#m" w h m  he 
yws rommh.,rr It c h d n  lauphme owin: H c o n ~ u r s  ul $hukv v,nre/ I'm rum 
dcrr .I& 0 hrNl(/olnrlerr d , m p m u a  ratem hy 1,nnr t hm t h m  onprr r~~ t t v .  
I rht&our worldrs c ~ " p I i u 1 I e d e m g h ~ u  bww, wrIhtnyi"g lo n d e  $1 more 
compler. By d i n g  m " ~ ~ I " m d s 0 a r .  I t l n n k o ~ w k i ~ s a  rs  
w o ~ r f l o m p l o r p l o e e  Bur I con see whypopk d o L  I mm, you're h. you 
WY I-. .leu die. nzhl? llovrhter) I mm. mode  wm thon thol. -11 
. k t  more.* r~ ight7 I &m ;/q W ~ I  io that rhere'~ m, afierijr,.,hey 
v m t r r o p ~ r e n d t ~ w e ' r e p c ~ o l ~ n  theeyerofnuneSqvemBeeng, m d t h o r w h  
mtpsl .  p h, bbrg. 1- horrlemp"moI~~, who. you hw, whose repmduem 
SySIem mm#hov got s c r e ~ d u p  ~n t k p a o s s  ofevolunm SO lhat ye more- 
round, zmeodofhmng om semble nMfl"gpr~alhke w ~ o l k r a m m I .  lhq 
don'twm to &I! Ihol, they doaaI wrrm ID &11 t h o t . . . f ~ ~ r m f  Iopetendthot 
we'rp-elhm"gspee~~1I. lhatwek the q p l e  ofGcd'sep, mehow. Andoh, thir 
r ~ o l h . ~ w s t m d r  lhor. As nueh m r  rmchtszem oooandio 
." e .' ~ 
mlig,m, I,&, you, nwmally rhtnk ofESP ondre l~gm  be~ng m two opponte d s  
oj'poles. a n  you belreve in ESP m d p p m m l o c n v i ~ y  mdso on, youk w z n g  
tho1 them* o qirimalsrde to h m n t g ,  Ihor hmaniIyjusf zm'r I k  big, omniwous 
pnmate. Soyou're remnJming the q~n tao l  st& o J h m ,  m d  1hot'swhmpeopIe 
-1. A lof ofpeople wmt, myway 7hey don't -1 to hmw tho( whenyou d ~ e ,  
-. 
ya h banmlly 150 lo 3 0 O p , l d r  "f/drt8&or/ur-*hrch h h ~ h  (Imylu, lm 
hq~nnmnmp anduynpI> !o ~ I I I I  ~ h a t p  om I mean uz 1 rhmk ue how (~/IxeJl$e 
van I r k  rwn  orher creo~urr on rarrh o d u h e n  ur drr. rlur'r uur -ham But 
>oplc we o&zddlht ,I @eI I /a~e~~Iees me lo I d  out on Ihe w01ld. ondondee all 
the ocnv~p, go gomto o &edmI I  l m k  m n d  ondlht* lhd m 120yeors. 
ewIyMe on lhefoce oflhe earth w l l  be dead Ew'yone mnu on lhefoce ofrheploner 
wrll be deod Ewtt babzes-~&~t me rn women's w m b r  wzll more I h  hkeb be ded 
Andlhor's n semy lharghf, I m a m  e s p c ~ a l b  rflhereb mthmg r?/Iew&. And 
mm be !here 1s somrlh,np aftenor& b 4 ~  be rhrr !r lurr om q p r r  uJ our rrtstence 
h<qC rkm'rmumu~heh* WC! "here we )m Xna. uulk w n d  brp. f o l l t ~ d m r  
houses m Nm fnglumlond scam urhmn~mr ~ h m l h o y ~  or ~ .mr lh!np flouxhhr 
wsldly). 
E: The" ogoin, m q b e  nor. 
Ben: mn a p ~ n ,  w b c  m t .  Yeoh 
*.* 
CENTRAL DEWRVCWE ELEMENTS: 
Miscellaneous g e n e d i d  (and animated) examples Explanations rife. not to a story 
but to principles and concerts in the generalized examples, namely '"ESP," "telepathy," 
and " p s r a n o d  phenomena" and "communication berween identical twins," 
"coincidence," eto. 
mTEFzRETNE FEATURES W I l B M  STORY: 
Intqmations @vcn variously alongside principles and concepts of g e n e d i d  
aamplw. 
EXPLANATORY POMTS (see d s o  full summay of Bn's Intimemy ia 
Appcndk A, the Namtive l o v c ~ ~ t o y ~  
1 (Lard generally, at the bc@nn#y ofmcmnv) '1 hold thcsc~cws \cry 
mongly rhst ESP and ~clrvarhy are, r d y  don, curt, or are a bunch of 
balonn. to uw "our tam ' 
2 ~widcen that cannot oummly be explained are benerreguded as 
mysterie that science has not yet explained, ratherthan as myaicd, ESP a 
telepathy errperienees. 
-> 
3 The nmlons of FSP and tclepath) neatc OppoMNlln for romc pmplc to 
profit b) promoting ~hrm~elrrv a$ psyclucs uho can salve hanclal and a h  
pmblm? tor osoolc Tlus maker Ben a n m  ". 
4 Some people who believe inESP and telepathy are honest and legitimate 
5 Unethical people use such concepts to mine the fears and anxieties ofothers 
6 Psychics are comparable to witch doctors who charge a fee for enactinp, 
"cures" which do no good. 
7 All people, Ben thinks, expaience unuplainable, arongfeeling. that 0 t h  
pmple arc ,n trouble, but the explanenon 8s no8 telepathy 
8 All pcwplc ha\c rearonable anunrs  ahou! lomg people they care ahout 
v h~rh romctlmeo are trrnrlated rnm so-called ormon~r~onr ' 
9 Met i en  which are linked to acfual mishaps & t&ed about 
10 Anxlefier which are not linked to a mishap are not t&ed about 
I I R-nable anddies anse out of "informed judgments about a person's 
abihties, or about a specxfc sctuation " 
12 Some anxieties arise for no reason, antlcipathg nouble that does not exist or 
OW", 
13 Ben diamiw stories of simultaneous cxpaiences as winciderce 
14 Ben understands coincidence to relate to the number ofchances t h e  ace for 
wents to occur a s h  mieht be sad to coms~ond such ar the number of 
people in the United stat& dr-ng, and dre'armng of plan; mashes at the 
time of an actual plane crash 
15 hcams can be expmstonr of ~ R l e l  
16 Idrnrlcal wur eommun~arlonr may be dtRnent thaneornmurucanon between 
unrelated p r s o n ~ .  a d  ,hnuld be mvemgeted by sclrou, fmm s bmolo@cal 
standpoint 
17 R s s m h m  into the "paranormal" exclude possible explanatiom other than 
paranormal ones, including simple and m d a n e  explanations 
18 The '"parawmal" allow people to pretend that a) there is an aftalifs, b) they 
are not mortal, c) h u m  are not primates and areunWre other animals, d) 
humans are special in the eyes ofa Supreme Being. 
Ilk o w  b e  t h e  me, these-it's either o h m ,  orofieling. a 
soml imesamd  vrllmgger -th~"g. [sighs] A n d I m ,  Idonl e w n b  f l  
w cmiOU+ of11 when Iwyarnger ,  but rt -'I u n h l I m  ~7bou1, erghryms 
oid thu rreeiized hat vlruh a -'I o mrura~ hmg   mu don't hrnk t'$ 0 
~rumlthmg.  And~rwrm' tme th~ngImfed  Like, Iusedtohow&ms, I b  
my mother mugorngto how her b b y  &/we she hod0 b b y  ondl~ke, I tknk tt 
mwr botheredme and11 wm -I somefhrng tho1 ah, I cmz~lderedabnomI m'l, I 
hndo badexpence. Andrl m u  a. / m u  irvmg I" HaIfm (11 the time. Myfother 
- 
wnsgoing lo. I n ta l xhwI ,  md I hodo dream aboul pgople I, I snlldon'r b m  who 
they ore. n war oban o h .  And um, o w m ,  they were in a mwnhousr, I 
suppose, assume, downtown H~?l$rn, md uh A w o r n  war ny~ng lo p lo her baby 
bur she lwuses. mndndn~ more ondmre UDSCI m m e m b ~ ~ ~ n r l ~ k  CDUIL'I make rt. 
[ p o u r j i n d l w k  up. &g ~ n d a h  t L m  mwnzngm~/atherwarreor6nga 
-I be/ore he wnt 10 clossps.1, oboul l h f n  thaf war downtown and&, fnmIrnes 
tncludmg o y n g  chrldmrds~ngle molher Andoh, I noxr l o ldmyp~en~r  thot 
because rt seemed30 &, ,t war o bodthrng? I t  war nor merhmg rhor sir 
com/w~abIy wrth me or all Sofrom lhnr doy on. lwar mnsc10us oj. thehe feel~ngs 
mrdrhar ,he, %ere d//eren,frorn xho, o,herp~opl~ were exprtencrng Up unol ,kn 
I though, PW- hor the some t h ,  I ,hmnk m& thP re- wht a w a r  
hrehtet?mm war because I xns boun~ w k n  Ireolrxedthl uh I t k  ,, s nrrmrmol 
.Gbrovi ~ n d r r  ~snlag&&rreneethafledme lobelrew lhaf~twaryou 
h, kmdsfodrfferenr thmg, rt war bad pnotk~deep&,fghI,nghck IMIS] 
CENTXAL DESCRWTNE ELEMENTS: 
1 Wheo Maureen is h u t  eight, she has a dream about people she does not 
Imow, and d c s  up crying 
2 In the dream, a woman in a townhouse is trying to save her baby dunng a fie, 
but does om "make it " 
3 In the morning, Maureen's father reads a paper abow a domown 6re in which 
a single mother and ayoung child died 
4 Maureen 1s frightened, md dws not tell her parents about the dream. 
INTERPRETIVE FEATURES W l T g M  STORY: 
1 ~ a u -  sayl her unusual experiences m y  stml wifh a dream a feed Or a 
smdl 
2. At nab1 w s  old. after this a p e r i m  M m  raked her waiences 
wereim-a "naN@ thing, and-began to Eonsidsr Ulem "abno& " 
3 Maureen d-be feeling uncomfortable and frightened by the expaenos, and 
dembes the experience ag "different," '"not n o d , "  and "a bad thing " 
4. Although h s  nmation is wmparatively short and somewhat generalmd, 
Maureeo bccomes msibly aml audibly ups& by recounting the erpenenoe. 
EXPLANATORY POINTS ~Y)LUIWTNG STORY: 
1. "WXhwhst I teU her [motha], it's very easy for meto say %s wincid-, like, 
aod pass it off" 
2. "At tir* he [my boyh id ]  was a little skqid ,  like, 11's wincid- 
Mau- try and relax' because w d e r  it d y  does upsel me. But he's 
-"- 
been there at times when he know things or h e  raid thmgs to h i  1 think 
a's s t m m  creep himout a bbt too " 
3.  "The way that l have these experiences you can!! sit me d o m  *h a bumh of 
cleoodes and monitor brain waver beoause. it hao~enr when it h a ~ o a s  and I 
. . .. 
have no oontml over d.' 
4 "I don't hhk  that we% W y  come to terms with what our mind CM do, what 
aactly the mind can piok up h m  another person Yw h w , w e ' m d w a y s  
ptcking up cues from other people that we, decipher' 
5 Befiend's e*perien~e with bad headaches and, later in life, a bmin aneurysm 
gat, hn a ncu prrrpecuvc on hn dreams and rccl!ys maybc thee IS 
somctlung humanr used to hare md as pan orthe urinal mruncr' n got 
'blocked off ~n the b m  nomrbuw Her o w ,  ab8l~t~or meht rancbom her 
o w  "mnd" bemg "unblocked" somehow Maureen d e r s  6om M-es, as 
does Grace (see "Grace's Story," above) 
19. kinds Story (1993,1996) 
Veniom l(1993) 
I w  wmbngrn the cwonarywe unrt, mdah,  M M a ,  foirlyyoungmm 
d i n e d  He w about 44. H e m  ah, blmd Yerypmrmnt in h14 h i 4  
pmflesm, Iholhe hodchhosn. Hls wrfe war elm blmd A n d k  hodlrdo molly 
&.m-zw hemt atad. Andhe w rn f&jirsr bedm the co~onary u1m mil  ~ c i o l l y .  
I think1 war the SUP~MSOI or l h ~ s  time. Because lwnfJ?m o slofi-a to a 
sup~zmr. Nof clmrml, but the &inrmonw supemiw. Andah, so, he w 
&ncdon the doy shfr thorlwa~ there. And1 mn m m m h r ,  there war saneUIt"g 
o h 1  hrm Ihalpt ,  m m I W l l y ~ u L I f l d .  rn fhalposilron, Iwouldpst briefisee 
eoeh o&ent. I wouldn't vou h. mad on Ute loe3 of the muses who were lwhnP 
+e/hrm, unless they a r k d m  for sonfhrng, or. Ghw, m t e d f o  cow&, or," 
ah r e d b  Wm,tedsone ~n fmonon .  Butlwarldhv to see eoch mnent as thw wem 
oc4youkww. Imko l l  tho1 way. So whenhec&e in, lahm, InndPopwntof 
gomg to see hzm md ah, when I di8 he@* I &"'I remember pru~ctly who1 we, whor 
we lolkddout ,  but, l h  rho1 he wm wry sick andah, but Utey were q e n n g  
hrm, he - y o u n g 4  Joz~lyyoung, m d l h q  ~ r w h r s f r s r & ,  hemrmroskand 
they were hndof  e m e c n ~ ~ ~  ewmfh~nr ID be OK And& 1 nwrm he w m ' t  on o 
YeM~atm, q t i t n i 6 k e  I&, hbwm;;sl herng monrtwoi on the apr?ia matrw 
md. =me tnbavenau med~ca~on. And h e w  stoble. Andoh. I don'tremember 
whm w qmke a h 1  but, he, *led ID talk lo me m d I  111Ikedto hhm, andyou kwr, 
I ~ u s t  hndof lmgeredfhere f m  ~1 lin/e whzle emse I h  the nurses were busy and 
he aemed I#& he wanted a talk So IthreA k I d d m  =bout htsfmnrb andyou 
h, some generol thmngs like l h l .  Andah, actually m e  outlun a1 the end, when 
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I M I F J U S I  about P p horn, SO ISOW him just hefore I went home. And. you know, 
ew'ylhrng seemed a be OK, 
Iwmt h m e  IharnrghImdIgue~sImus~how beenfhrakingaboufh~m. Youknow. 
b e ,  qune often, Irk you seeyoungpeople, or, r, know, [ m m o m j  lhatb 
young. ond. f ~ ~ ~ ~ y o u " g ,  andnd YOU knw, YOU lhhhkc7bb~1, yOuyoum ~ 0 ~ e ~ d d b O ~ l  
them, d l g u e r s y o u j ~ s I m m e I ~ m s  uy1'1de1eh. DT, you know, se-re+ whot 
they w d o r  how you mzght fim gonen onoehedlo Gzm, even m o shwlpenod of 
om=. AndIwess Imusr how bem lfi~nbnzabour hm. became lhal nmhl I hado 
*ern. ~nd7h1s rrreolbwe~nt b ~ ~ h a d o * e m  rht, IWS zn hrsrWm. IWS  
(1CN0/bflW18"g m r  hrr bed wwrlh hrm [Lnrgh] m d  hasohm, ffonllywerp ollomund 
the edge oflhe bed Imeon I sow ew'yfhzn~ 8n h e  room. A n d k  war, so he war 
wrlh me Andhe ah, he dm14 -1 to Ieaw Andljusl, you know, I,wslsm4 "No, 
yo. how a [ e m .  " Ah, l a m  Irk I wosjusr hnd ox I w p u s h ~ n g  htm out 
through the rwfof the mom or smelhzng Irk Ihal. Ivam'lpush8ng hrm, but Iwar 
just bndofurng togenlb nudge hzm out. Andah. he sord '%, I cm't 1- my 
fmnrly" AndIm84 'WeN.youkmm, they're O K 4  Ifelrlrle, ~hekmdqt: I M I F  
wzngthebndoflh~ngs that I w o u I d ~ ,  Izk r f I w ~ s ~ d n g t h e r e o n d t ~ t ~ ~ ~  
luqpning? A n d h  I v a r l d k ,  bul l  would he cmfanng rhefmily. mr 
eomfoornghrm Andonpq ,  so. r, know.fi1701~. he went, he wn1 on, or 
wha1ewr 
AndL l m e m  Iwok  up wlIh asfan m d I  con evenremenbe Ioobng~?I he oh, 
a l m  clmk and rr was e m t &  20 m1nuIe5 &I Ihree. An/ I I hgh I ,  'WOW, you 
brow I1Mkprotly. weid" Andl IhougM. Iwondorddhe, ddmmedzngluqpen, 
you know7 So m m ,  I f i m l b ~ l  back to slee~. A d  the firs1 lhzmp oh, when I 
cmn. rn themxlmommgl wenl&=hl lo h i s m o ~  andof c&se the&m M I F  empry. 
So I&dlhe nurses, I m t 4  Wellwhat h a p p e d  " And they so14 'Well he d e d  
lmf  nrghl " Andl 9114 "He d e 4  "Ihd he d e 4  ondlhey ysoz4 ''Ye&, we eouIm1'1 
b e l l e  rl. you&. we realbdon't knw who1 h p p e m d m d w  muI&'t wnnlme 
htm, we m u I ~ t d a @ ~ n g "  AndlhenIwar b n d ~ g e n t n g p ~ n s m d m d l o s  m d I  
saz4 V e N ,  what nme ddhe  de?" llou~hsl Andshe sord 'Wellhe w a s ~ r o m m d  
deadabout ren mrnules ID three. '' ~;rdIk&ghf,  [clow~rn~j  "OK. I b  l&tngmy 
m , d  Ihow togerrmrofhereml" [hghtmg] '"Th.sar1, l'mgone "nu" 
S: B e  oh, you kww, Idon't bow what 11 was. Red&, I m ' t  explain Ihot at all, 
ImeonIdon'rkmmwhoIthoIm. Andah.youknow, sorlwar~1reaI&xklhatk 
died Andlmnrememher. I ewn  fnIIowed~1 up. I M ,  Ijusr h o d w h  o s h l  
c~MtwrlhhmmondIseemdU,howgun~soonmhedyouknow. SoIfoIIowdr~ 
up, up wrlh the, he cerminb hadon oulopsy hemure 11 w, a ma/&, m mexpI~1zmd 
dmlh And& rkputhu lopn w d  rho1 k hod hodlun u nar'nr mn/m'l, nor wrl) 
o/hu k u r l  bur q h!, uN o! hr* c h a t  wall' All o/h!r, major mux1ecl.l I k r r )  Andlhol 
uur *h j .  (hat r k j  r o u l d n , ~ ~ m  rn,ub,e htmurd brnnlott hrm .% ! h r Z  why ,he) 
rvul&) oh do unvthhn~ to xw htm Sb h rhc hadmwr >~enot,wh,n~ I t k  8 ,  , - - 0 
before errkr. fi w s  somerhmg real&, you kmw, d~ffcr~nr, umrsu~ll. A n d l M  
mwr. &never anll, lo  lhrs day, how never beardofmy hndof Y case I ~ k e  thot. 
Andah, Idon7 men redly bm, you bnnv, snll don't real& bmw what t h n  memen/. I 
p s s ,  Irbn'lkmwhowrcould~wnhoppnn B u r a w .  ? ? m l ' s w h o r ~ n e d f o  
hrm So h l  war o really wezrdone Ihol, you certainly em', "plozn, anyay Unless 
Iole, mmerhmg M/OI supper, Idwr'r know, Bur rrpat seems such a, rnrm~dence 
you know hk like there was m e  hndof C-EIIM DI someth~g. 
CENTRAL DESIXWTNE ELEMENTS 
While lrina is on day shill, working as adminismtk supewipor, a m y  
young blind man, about 44, is admined to coronary olitisal care after e 
massive heaR a m k .  
Trim t d b  with the man md notes that he seemed to be stablq was on a 
cardiac monitor and N m e d i m i o ~  but w not on a ventilator 
I r i n a s ~ l t h e  man once more before sheleaves wnk and goes home t W n g  
about him 
That night she has a clear, detailed dream in whoh she and the man we tl01mg 
abwe his hospital bed His relatives areamund the edge ofthe bed T h e m  
does not wish to leave his family but she comforts him and enmurages hun to 
move on He does so 
She awakens and mtes the time on the dock is "exactly twady minutes after 
thee " 
At work the nm day, the nurses teU Irina the m w s  p o n o d  dead at ten 
minutes to three, and they had heen unable to ventilate him or do anyihhgto 
w h i m  
lrina fouows up by ashkg the pathalogist for more d d s  on the CBUS of 
death She finds out the pahent had had a massive hfw2 ofthechcsl wall. 
SRPRETRI: FEATURES WWl%lN STORY 
1 poins out that she f o m d  a strong anaohmn to the phem in the &on 
m e  she knew him possibly due to hi6 being fably  
2. She states that she went home W n g  about hun 
3 The death -s both uoordictable fvoune man with II 6rd hem attack. who 
was stable, not cntlcal, ;hen she 1e~jand;nerrplmed (mume rrsu~cltmon 
e5ms suoh as vmhlauon dld not wmk) 
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4 Shcdercnbcr awAenmg wth a 'slan,' havlng romctmublegm~ne hack to 
,Iq, and then f~cltng 'hock lo find out the paton had hsd 
5 Upon l r m n g  ofthe apparent conerpondcnu.m tune. h e  Qoldngly?) wonders 
if$he could bc'losmt~g her mind 
6 She rcmrkr m closmg her 4ory that h s  cxpcnence, mght have t e n  caured 
h) mmahlng rhr aa. bul 'seems such a w#nc~dence.'ap rfthwc had been a 
"mmlection " 
EXPLANATORY POINTS FOLLOWING STORY. 
I. "I guess when it happened I WBJ kind ofshocked and I w m I  an what it was 
I didn't h o w  what it was " 
2 "1 think it just reinforced my own beliefs, my own spiritual hdid" 
3. "Maybe there war m e  kind ofa, you how, i f 7 1  
and you can have thse out4-body orperieneer and that son ofthurg, that 
maybe there d l y  was sometldng Ye that .that's thee* way that I muld 
nolain it. you how. bsoause I don't h o w  how it could have haooened all 
around the.sametime '' 
4 "1 do, tendto believe those things although I lo~ow, I still can be skeptical " 
7 Sometimes I orplan it to myself, and it's "Wdl, that was just a dream'' and. 
you h o w ,  "you had just gotten too attached, d y  attached to the patiat, 
and somehow connMed, and then you d m  about b, and maybe you saw 
something or thought that he was going to mes t "  and plus 1 had met all the 
family. so 1 knew what thev all lwked like 
8 I knew what the wife lookld like And maybe it was ..probably becsuse he 
was blind an4 1 guess, people who are in that siturnon with aU their mses 
about t h q  &I, you bow, can redly see what's going, but s amme  who's 
blind or a patient who is deaf, quite often they feel very insseure, and I guess 
you fbel morq urn of a m s e  that you want to take w e  o f t h q  you how,  
and, and comfort them and explain things to them because it's such a, 
lhreatenulg envimment And so maybe, you how,  that might have been it. 
7 I've reeo the scene before, with other patients Of, you Imow, once, when the 
Patient dies. ifthe family wanted to. you wwld ove Ulan time done with the 
patient so you'd more oilers lund of ho in and siainhfen w m b z  UD and 
then 1e1 the fmly  80 m and close thedoor so Ihe nurses would I& ' And #t 
%'as at [hat pin! that, 1 felt. )OU bow. that 1 dreamt about 11 So. I pmbably 
would have been farmltar wnhthr klnd of-c thar would have happened too 
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wry lorgo, wry /age mon, ond k uos  blmd, ondun, o wry k m y  m o k r  ond he 
hodo lor ofrisk factors Anway. k h d o  r ~ l b  b d  kor t  ortmck. ReaIIv severe. 
Verysrck knlk s o w k n j  &ntoffmy shgi r ~ ~ o f r e m a , ~ ~ ,  ~guesslw& you 
h, fhmhnngobouthmm, a n d l i l n o u h s r d h e  war. Wenthome tlnlnrghl, and 
hod% hodo &ern, lhor I w howrtng owr h ~ s  M, w8lh hnn-he andl uere sort of 
up nr the orr wer hrs be4 mdwe MI= lwkrng d v  
s l d n g  nght 01 fhefwr o f h ~ s  k d m d a l s o  Iod~ngaI h15 bas. Andhe vor ah, 
rhore wasn't reolly anylhtq mid, we dzdn'l really royverymch, but lhodo jeelmg, 
yar h, that he wmtedlo go with those, wuh the pople who were them I" h s  
mom. A n d l m  mom w less mnnr 10 htm 'Wo. I lhmnk rfk Nme fw wu lo PO 1h1s 
. , - 
vou. "&you baw, lum logo AIS"~, so I ojs'more orlessayinglo, m m y h m ,  
I war trying togurde hrm mwy &you brow .my ID go, MII acNaIIy 11 was f m r L  a 
light w tow& 0 bnghr. a brzght ohm, lrghl. So, when k rvenmlly dd. when he 
drdevplllual(y N m  andgo, mdlhen 1 remember you !mow, he son o f f r ~ f e d o ~ a y  1 
guem ldon'l how $he m m I l y  walkedor myihzng Anluh, ond t k n  I wo*e up. 
And1 remember 11 war rooIlydis~~bing, ya, bnw, i f  vru wry dislurbtng mdmdh. 
SO 1 look l k  hme lo I d  01 my clock to see whol "me t w, zt war somethrv$ l i k ,  
3:04 n ,  you h, m e  tame I tk  Ihl. So 1 Umughl, "Now il wmld be really 
mnIere9trn1-I'm minx ro r~member that trme, becous. when l p o  m l o m ~ o w ,  I'll ark 
*en1 m lhrnrr,mom!ng tkfi,, , h h h g l d h d l l ~ ~ ~ o n ~ h l  lo h ? bed, m d k  ~ a m ' l  
dzre so I h ngh, o*o) char he hddrrd d l  arkd l k  mrLs when he hoa Bed 
~ l o r n m e  AnJdwt rardr,xarorou,d3 lo  Andl~arl~kel ,&nul  \)O.hmI " -  . (Imghr) Fm gomg 1nme1 @mtghr)''- but, so 11 w, ,I war really mange m d p  
how. ewn nfrer all fkseyems, 1 snN. there's c o r m  bnle Ihzngs md th l ' s  one of 
the storres Iolwqvs, onone o f l k  lh~ngs I olwqvs mmember 
Andrt war, I lk  11 war so cldw in the &ern, I carldsee, lcmldsee ,heface$ oflhe 
poplc who =re m h f m f  of hrs bed, m d I  hodh't me1 hu  fmn~ly b e m m  ot the 
n m  r l r r I I h o d m  offUtere - nobodywho hadcome to see hcm o$ lhol "me, he 
-sosick. so Idon't h if-lmuldremmber the f ocerbwlda l  bau rfthev 
w r e  the me/mes, 'cmse;ncwrdrdsee hrsfamI6 Andl muldso. hrm 1; fhihed 
mdw wrr,  you bau w were rn thzs I muldsee d l h  &tolls of 1h  m l l r w m  
t k t  w wre  m andwe wen son of we wre  hovenng m r  hhm ond he mdIwere 
together And uh hrr there w no. Izke a f a r  ar h f e e l z n q  DI: there wnr no /em w 
no, wony, itjust seemedlike, this rs d c  mNlal  Ihmg lo do.lhis is, whotym h e  to 
do. mnl. I b p s f  helpmayor to do hzs, ond But he really dh ' t  vont to go. And01 
the time whenvewere lhen, they musr how,you hw 11 drdrefleclwhat reollfe 
~ 8 ,  I k t  them w, they hOd~1chmIIy alledthe mest ,  mduh. wlmr happens lhen 18 
they let h f m t l y  m m  zn m i l k y  come rn, they do come m mdvrsrt I h e p l - ~ r  see 
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lheprnmr2. M y  AAIidwn )IN bm rhon t k j  prepre t h e m p  out'pry andthr 
qllhm): HUI rl uu, wy i l so r  ltke k xor thore. )ar the ..lor)w~ "ere 011 
rmooIhedo~or hr? M I l k  rho ylmo ro) xe xwld& 1 p r r ~ f r o n .  thanhin(l hack 
from n j  crpwrrncr of h h  j w Y p r + w e  And lk fomth *ere .w!d!np there und 
thP) ULIP. the1 wweo', rurhtnp I!, hzm or qthmng uhrrh ,r sort o / * b r  ,he norurol 
rrvwnxe t b l  I wwldhmr wen m mt o l k r  rrmrrenre ,he) w r e  ,usI sort of 
s~?~zdngdcmfw1t "g~& ~ l h e h e . ' ~ n d ~ ~ ~ ; ~ ~ ~ e  or ;iss;mkin~al h~m. k u h ,  
so r h t  war, p~ h, thar war reolly, -son of oh, sWtlmg, fw  m. 
A n d l m  have hodo real, keen rnleresf m hnn m m ,  bmuse awn @ennrrdr, 
a they k4 larkdlhe  nurse^, my olle~1gues, w h t  hodkppeend Adlhey soid 
he hodmeled&t, a m  w jusl no lhey could brzq htm h h  They covldn'f 
ger my, uwy cmildn'l ewn do my comp~ess~onr onhzs chea hawse hrs cks1 k4 
s o i d  uo hodrlzhtened~m or mmethrn~7 Sa Iremember even &-ds I went 
down d lhe  urn >ow1 lo & a b l  lus OW~~IWSV ID lhe aofholop~s~ondshe foldmerr 
wosa m l l y  unusual e a ~ ~  0ndwk1 hoda/ry;ily kpbned-, (111 the mu~11es rn his 
chen mcludng hrs chea mscles, hdmnfmled I rk,  the m e  v o y p  houe o hem 
af!ack ~ n d u h ,  they rhtnknrmsdue to (he foct that k warsucho hemynnoker, 
hodmch aldrnw co7d1ma~lIor drseare I b l ,  not only ddhu  hem muse/= um, 
lnfmcr b r  r k  chesr uoll. ,nfmcled And then it all spmedandnghlened up and 
lhor's why they cmldn'l do my mmpress~m on htm. So rl var sorf of om umrm~11 
wfrent uzro m m .  And uh lhm's rrallv obmt all1 can remember of lk acruol 
i i m n  youy you&, the sort OX fizngs ;round ,I. 
CENTRAL DESCRWIWE ELEMENTS 
I During lrina's shift in the aftan004 a blind man in his mid-fdes is admitted 
to snnsal can aftex I wnc hean attack 
2 At home that mght, h n a  has on nvptlondly dcar and rcalmsusdrcam m 
wh~rh she and the manare noaMe above hs bod" m h s  hamtal rmm w h m  
relaUve~ ha* W e d  and We mbtartln8 e ~ ~ h  khcr She e a r s &  hm to 
go toward a bnght bght, althwgh he S- to warn to r a m  ID lus farmly, and 
he d m  so, In the dream 
3 Irina awakens at 3 04 a.m.or thereabouts, and wtes the time on the olocklmk 
4 The nsn day hercolle88yes teU h a  that the man died at 3 I0 (the hme the 
mcs was called) and lbl lhnc usr not& they -Id do to save hrm 
5 L M ~  a ~ k s  fcllou nurser and the hospltd palholo@s for funhrr d u d .  She 
B d r  out the nvnes uneunablc to do chea eomornnons and that the nannn 
had had a m a s m  m f r n  ofthe ~ h e *  wall 
---- 
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INTERPFSTIVE FEATURES WlTlUN STORY 
1 Wna points out that she was t W n g o f  the pntient she. rrmmed home 
from her shiff, and before she went to deep 
2. She desmber the feelina ofthe dream as bebe " n a M  and tom wonv 
or fear 
3. Upon discovujng the time ofthe patient's death seems to oorrespond with the 
One of her dream lrina is "stanled" and (iolungly?) she wonders if she auld 
be "going inrane" 
4 The patient's death reem both predictable (many risk factors, heavy smoker, 
were attack) and surprising (irbarced ~ h e a  wall, did na rspood to 
compsioos) 
5 In retrospect, him views her questioning nurse6 and patholopisl &er the death 
as s i s s  ofhaeng had an espeually "keen imeresl"in thin patiem 
EXPLANATORY POWTS FOLLOWING STORY. 
I "If you were to look at it as ifit was a real, kind oS nplritual, neardeath 
expenmrr t h q  ,! d d ,  lo@eally be around that tnme that-dthatr what you 
belwe I% that lht spm Iravmhc bodylhat II would ha\e b m  wound that 
nmr that that would habe anuallv haoocncd because !hr m a  fnv mmuter 
that lhe team would have been work& on hm would have just been, futcle 
effifis really He would have been dead ' 
2 "The fact that 1 was so involved with him, and so caught up with duhat was 
h a p w g  with him, that it's son of natural that I would have been thinling 
about him when 1 wsnt to sleep that night, And thm you do tend to dream 
about the thiw you thi& about " 
3 "Probably knowing t he  h e m  going 11) die ..mayhe in my way oftryingto 
deal with it I was thinkme throuch h w  son ofhow I would eoviaion a 
p c d u l  death for him L d  how icoyld'help him, with t h ~  me hyiop to, in 
one =me, amp1 what was g a b  to happa, and worlrthmughit, rn* 
And thm m r k  thmugh II io a way that I muld be, I guess, mmfofied in the 
fan that, I knew that lhae was, you know, he was gmng on to something dae, 
causethat Is  my own [Chnsnul spmtd  bclocf ' 
4 The only thmg I can't cxplwn 13 the ttmcr > ou know, the fsn tbsl t h e n r n  
were so close" I bcllcve m on-ofbody apmcncer and I tlunktha~ pcaplcda 
cmmcnv those lhnes and I thnl  ?he rn~nl a somethur~ that s rot rofincd 
toihe body.. I'm not 700% sure ofthaC6t  I sort oft& j r t  i twbks that  
way ~ n d - I  gues my Christian belidwould have me believe Ulst t o  maybe 
lomettung like it really did happen, that there was e real cornmion h e e n  
ur .b&auss I had thought so much about him. .maybe my spvit was ah you 
h w ,  achlally met his spirit, and was there at the veq. last few mioutes of his, 
ofhir physical body. his life and 1 think I believe that a little bit You h o w ,  
pan ofme says I should really believe it, dl have a strong, Christian spiritual 
belief, but then pan of me says, 'You're cnzyl'" (laughs heanily) 
SkZn r l l o l rw ,  md//&get-//orper. Ifor@,, I/orppr k r~ l ,mno  bur d d s f i w n  
Mjlhnn, Ru,sk clorms t o b e  beet,, ,nrrleJb) ,hr/u,rrr~ Atdmketrzofl Andrhe 
Mar lostel ,he *& for o x,ek Andoh ,ou bum e,.nbnh', ,",,-she *a five ,  
years old w srnethmng-eve'ybc+'s out Iwbng  for k r / o r  the I M ~ ~ S I  fmmc you 
brow, (1 war I r k  oboul, { I  waro/m'y s t v  [Imghs] 1:w'ybodi. war out lwkrngfor 
her Uze lm01@sI hme, m d t h q  mufdz'rfltdher d m  h o w  they ~~F I cL~ I IY ,  Me7 
se(1reh1ng& 0 waek lhey b m ! ~ I l y  hodflyen up l k  semch. ~ n b a j e l o ~ ~ o & r  m uh. 
8" uh, Lowerlslmd Cow hndo dream abarl, o h 1  her Andnow, he probably 
heold there m a  IrIIIe pi11 1011 or somethrr~g, nghl? But he hod. & e m  about her 
Andsohe went over the ~zoxt&ymdwen~ In the woodrmdwetzt ID the spot, WON ID 
the spot she war h#drng Now 11 rumed oul people wew~eparsrng, w l h n g p m  her, 011 
Ihe Itme. var how.  reallv cIose, she M I  zone h I  for. But ah she. she m &zd 
ofrhef&res. soshe d r m > t ~ u  tomake he&yseenby m1yhdy7 ~ n d h e  wnt;rghr 
lo  lhe spor where she m. Atdfandler .  He. he. you bmu. he d r e a m ~ ~ b o ~ l  whore 
w. &I was obour 40pmsogo. shekobarl Do83 age r,ow.. She dq?innle@ was 
1 1 .  She c l s  to b e  bee" m~sled by the fanes mdah,  she war oh, I thhnkshe 
hodto how errher one o/her, or bolh of herfeet mnputdod You bm she war gone 
/ m a  whrle..r warm!d lcym'rmmemhe~ mc t l y  who1 h m  qffheyem 11 war, i t  war 
pmbablyfol4 ove'yaaty was buv  wrth lherrjsh mdslufl m d  they hod to & time 
ofl p h, to go md1mS/01her, 1 w s  rrue..lhor* thn's the srory, ~ D p l l  
don't, except Icm'lrrmember her 7-e, d l ' w  IoldMonhew her m, I p s r  m ' t  
rememherpt f l u s  m ' t  remember rt nov I meon she's ma a c ~ l p r l  who d r d p l  
losr mdlhr r  rs whol she, d d p m l y  behews lo  fhzs &y tho1 h war, tho1 she hew, led 
wnay...rrght rmshe'dpobably be o l d0  than !hl, she my be 55. S h d s m n l  
thor age. Shds myounger 1hrmMan. she's ny Dnd's %a, so &e's 50.55. 
E: And the -2 who w o u l d h  hd the & e m  IS -7 
M L I I ~ :  He war mlhmg lo her h g h ,  war he7 
m 
Aworo- He war norlhg lo her. 110, IW, no. He, you brow, ad he wouldn't b b o w  
awlh~na barl her, I,neon, vou brow lhzs war 45.40-45 years arm. whlewr 50 
y& &a So II w w v  b120 mmm~nzcotim~, we dzdt'l&lplv~drmdr till in rhe 
60'4 nghl? So he, he k d o  bemn that w mmtg etwgh yo" brm, to mk hrm 
-I to come owrolr?f& o p b  01 Iwbng for her, Iwbng for her hzmrerf 
CENTRAL DESCRIPTIVE ELEMENTS. 
1 A smaU girl 6om Milbum gets lost in the woods, lata claiming she was led 
astray by fairies and had ludden herself x, as not to be s e q  being afraid of 
them 
2. The co-ty searchss for h a  for about a-k, 
3 As thc search Party is giving up, a man 60m lower Mand Cove ioins the 
search because he has had 8 dream about where she is 
4 He goes to the m d s  and goes to the spot where she is hiding 
5 The httle &I, now a forty-five to £fly-fn,e year old w o r n  known to the 
narrator, has oneor two feet amputated, 
INTERPRETWE PEA'NRES WITEIN STORY 
I Aurora points out that although she has forgnten this woman's name she is an 
actual perm, !mom to her, and is nill alive 
2 Aurora adds that the man "pobably" would have herd about a little girl &ing 
lost before ha had his dream 
3. Aurora p o h s  out that the dream must have been "strong ewugh" to push this 
man to join the search 
4. She states that there would have been "little" communicaion b- these 
mmrmoities at that time because mads were w t  paved, &g it likely tha 
the man would not ham known the girl he was I o o h g  for 
EXPLANATORY POINTS PQLUIWMG STORY: 
I "I believe that it happeas, I dank necessarily believe the stories that I hear ..it 
doemr matter whether n not you believe in it, you're alway~ going to look at 
stories, that somebody tells, with a skepnepncal eye. unless youk a Enle bit weak 
[laughs] you'regonna take everything that you hear and my, oh my gmdness 
._ It 7." 
2. "You probably profess it for a while and maybe ifit d s  hslfreawnsble. if 
11 m m n  Pum somebody resp"able, y w  lolow that you can. ,run ' 
3 '1 b c h ~  m telcp.thy, I beltcvcm cnng), yeah I khnethat  I! happns, 
yeah well there< definnely romnhmg clsego~ng on " 
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4 1 don't bcl8nc that ue expend dl the mngy that rcha\,e, and sh and I don? 
lhnk that UC'IC lhal tnd$\ldud. that we'rethat alom ' 
5 The enngv. 1 belne nenum and wwlung  a caused-d)n, thnk of 
thought, then that thoughts energy, ar far as f m  concerned I mean there's 
mechmcal reactions, and hiologlcsl and psychological-ev- that creates 
thr ,ou know, tlur thought tlur tmage that )ou have m your bead and ~f n 
ruar, men tn your head, lhcno! ousts. and ~tsthore And ttnju$!, 1 don1 
lolou ~fwr'd be able to rot doum and ha\ea cahcrmr ranversatoon thruuvh 
romethm~ hke that but owole I meah vou have senses otherthan flus " . .  .. 
6 "It's just, sensitive people some pwple are mare sensitivethan others, they 
can pick up on your m o d  and i t down? necesaily have to be oven " 
7. "YO" couid w& into s rwm and feel a mood without wen anybody, 
you know? And a lot of people have that power and 1 think that that has to do 
With energy and I think that's the way that it work You lolow I mean it's RM 
a 1Uy f o r d  xdea or myhmg " 
9 "Chemicals, you know, energy, you bow, maything ..could be anything 
Cwld be anything Yeah, doesn't, doemet have to be suppmarud, maybe " 
APPENDIX C - STATISTICS ON S4MPlJNG AND INTERVIEWS IN 
MLKLORE DOCTORAL TEESES, 
MEMORIAL UNIVERSITY OF NEWFOUNDLAND 
(COMF'UED BY NIKO SILVESTER FOR TEE AUTEOR 1998) 
Note Spelling in the following e-mail tens  hu been corrected, any deletions are 
indicated in the r u t  
?me 3.96 MESSAGE TMT ~older: f~elduork nessage 12 of  30 78 RNS 
O C D C D n n 0 0 m O m 0 0 ~ M ~ ~ U O O O m a ] o M W O a n l X Y R a T 1 ~  
Date: Fri, Zl Aug 1998 il:56:45 -0230 
From: Niko Sllverfer <~64nr@morgan.uss.mm.ca> 
TO: erleenc@javs"et.com 
Subject: OhD rhesrr lnfo 
Philip parsed on you1 reqvesr for rnfo on WJN Folklore PhO theses to 
me. After about SIX hours !miss. somanta deletedl 3 had looked at 
allnost all then .nd about much rnfamrion as  T could our of 
them. So here they are. m chronological order... 
1. John David Ali iron  Hiddarson 
&pests of Traditional Verbal Control: Threats and Threatening Figures 
in Newfoundland Folklore. 
1912, x + 605 pp. 12 volsl 
--no rndisation of how many interviews were done, or "hat proportlo" 
were fa~ad (1 think most,  rf not all. were tilped, but that docs not 
help vrfh  actual nunbcrs 
--appear. to be a so*inari.n of arshlv.1 and field research. 
2. P-iohard Sensor Taliroan 
The Tall Tale Tradition and *he Teller: A 8104raPhical-Contextual 
Study of a storyteller, Robert coffil of Blondon, b ova ssotia. 
1974, vi + 552 pp. 12 vols) 
-10 infonnanrn lnoL counting pareicipant observation); 4 were taped, 
6 not taped 
-23 interviews; 9 were tcped, 14 not raped 
--p.l".rily a field research project 
3.aoyce zone Harrmgfon Coldwell 
Treasul-e Seories and Beliefs in Atlantic Canada. 
1977, vii + 302 pp. 
--some mtervxcws were sondusfed, and presumably some were taped, 
but no Lndrsation Of nunbers is arven 
--pzimrily a Irbrery/aishiual research project 
4 .  Michael Erneat Taft 
The Lyrlss of Rase Record Blues, 1920-1942: A Senantic Approach to the 
St~sfur.1 lin.1y.is of a Foll"1.i~ syrten. 
1977, iv + 5 9 3  W .  
--a. far as I can tell... 0 info-ntr 
--o interviews 
--primarily an archival research psojest 
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5. Gerald Thomas 
striries, s.forytelling and sroryrellers m ~ewfoundland's ~rensh 
TraditLon: I\ Study of the Narrative Art of four French 
Newfoundlanders. 
1917, xxli + 823 pp. 
--30+ infomntr, although only 4 vere focussed on lno t  clear if the 
others were ilsivally used in th.lS or not); of the four pr>m.ry 
informmnrs, all four vere taped 
--no indication Of total number of lnferviews 
--pnmailly £>el* research. though sornpararzvc material was dram, fro", 
libr.ry/arshlve 
6. Robert Smth McCarl 
Oscupaflonal rolklifc: lul Examination of the ExpresriM aspects of 
work culruze with Partxsular ~eferense t o  ~ l r e f r q h t e r s .  
1980. 2 7 0  00. 
- . - ?? 
--no indication af how many ~nformsntr, but all or mst were raped 
--no indisatron of total number of interviews, except he had 200+ 
hours of rape 
--piim=ily a field re.earsh project 
7. Chrrltine A. Carfvri.ht 
chanrmetic culture in st. ~ohn's, ~evfoundland: A crosr 
oenominatxonal study of Rcligrous Folklrfe m Three Croups. 
Charrsmafic culture in St. John's. Newfoundland: A cross 
- ~ - -  
Denominaflonal Study of ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  in Three Croups. 
1983, rviii + 669 pp. 12 ~01s) 
--35 1' mfomanrs; 31 taped, 4 171 not rape 
--29 nl inrervxwr; 25 taper, 4 1,) nor tape 
8. Martin laba 
Narrative and ~alk: A study in the rolkloris cornnicetion of ~~~~~d~~ 
conversational ~xchange. 
1983, ix + 260 pp. 
--no rndicatron of rimers of mformant. or rnrerview~ 
--sorbmiltion field and arshivalllibrary research 
9. Martin John Iowl.sr 
The Presentatro" of Folklife in the Biographre. and liufobi~graphiea Of 
Wlglrsh Rura l  Woikers. 
1983, viri + 652 pp. 12 vola) 
--0 informants 
--o inrervrews 
--pnmrrly a library/arshi"ai research project 
10. ~ o h n  noper Scott 
Personal Experience ~arraeives mong erofersional sailors: ~ e n ~ ~ i ~  
Keys to the Study of an ossupetian. 
1985, v + 330 pp. 
--I1 fhink...l 27 informants; 27 taped 
--I8 inforureus, all raped 
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11. C a i y  Regrnald Butler 
supernatural ~ o l k   elr ref ~xprerrion in a French ~ewfoundland 
comunrty: A Study of ~xpre~sive .om, c m u n a s a n v e  ~ r ~ c e s s ,  and 
social NDcrion in ~~mse-a-c~~.~d., 
1985,  r r v  + 433 pp. 
--20 or 22 ldiffeienf nvmbera given i n  different places) infomnrs. 
all taped 
--no 1nd1cati.n of number of inierureus, ersepr he had ca. 50 his of 
tape -- rimnly field research 
12. laurel cathexinc Douserre 
The Pmargensc of New Exprersrve Skills in Retirement and Later I=fe In 
c o n t q o r a r y  Newfoundland. 
1'185, 347 pp. 
--lo interviews, all taped 
--marn1y field research 
13. John Ashton 
A study of the ~umbersw  song ~radition i n   exf found lend 
1985, vzii + 228 pp. 
--"a ~ndrsafron of n d e r s  or informanta or mteruicr. 
--combmarion arshlvalllrbrary and f z e i d  research 
1 4 .  Diane Tye 
local characters and the Cemunrfy: A Case Study of ~raditron end 
Individual Nonson€o&ty m the Marinroes. 
1988, vl + 346 pp. 
--unknom n d e r  of informants; 29 taped (that m y  be a l l  of them] 
--unknown total nvnher of interviews; 39 raped (again, there m y  not 
be an" untaoedi 
. . .  
--prrman1y field research 
IS. David x a o  .... 
A Survey of Tradirronal Systems of m a t  ~esign used in the visrnrfy .f 
Trinity Bay, Newfoundland, and Hardangerfjord, Norway. 
1989, xrrr + 450 pp. + 05 .I-+.. 
--(I counted...) 26 inform 
-28 1nCerYiewal 26 taped, 2 taped 
--mainly field research 
= - - -- - . 
ants; 24 taped. 2 not tamed 
16. Janet Elizabeth MsNaughfon 
The Role of the Newfoundland Xidwrfe in TraditLonal Health Care. 1900 
to 1970. 
1990, x + 356 pp. 
--30 informants; unknown how many were taped, maybc a11 
-33 intervreus, unknom nunbar taped, -ybe all 
- - s e a  to be primarrly archival-- rnrerviorr were ro bask up and 
verlfr archival research maybe chis would be conaidered a canbination 
of the two1 
17. Barbara Caye Rieti 
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Newfoundland Fairy Tradrflons: A Study m Narratrve mnd B e l ~ e f .  
1990, lX + 605 pp. 
--no indxoaeion of  how many i n f o m n r s  o r  lnrervieus 
--comblnat~on o f  f~eld and arshrual research 
10. Rlshard Paul "acllinnon 
Vernacular Arshrrecfure Ln the codroy valley: local and ~ x t c r n a l  
Influences on t h e  Deve1op"ent of s Building Tradition. 
vernacular AxchLtesrure i n  the codroy valley: ~ o s a l  and ~ x t e r n ~ l  
Influenses on t h e  Development of e Bullding Tradition. 
1990. xvl l  + 178 pp. + 186 plates 
--unable to derennrne how many ~nfomanfs or interviews, but he drd 
borh informal, uneaped ~ntervzews, and fomal, taped ones 
- - c d i n a f l o n  of arcbl".l/llbrery and f ie ld research (bur perhaps 
masfly f i e ld1  
1 9 .  H a r l e - b i c k  Desplanques 
women, ~olkiore and c-unisatlon: ~ n t o m l  soslal Oarhcrlngs in a 
Franso-?Teufo"ndl.nd context. 
1991, v l i x  + 363 pp. 
--untnom how ",any r n f o m n t r  or interviews, but she got ce. 70 hour. 
of tape, including i"di"ld".l., giovp .es.ionr, and P v b l i ~  addresses 
--pnmari1y field research 
20. Isabe l le  Marie Peere 
Death and Worldview i n  a Ballad Culture: The Evidence of Newfoundland. 
1992. 391 pp. 
'I was unable t o  get more i n f o m r r o n  on thrs one, as the MS was 
Closed wben I got  rhero-- I sen go look .+ Lt f l r r t  thing Monday 11 
"esesreiy. 
21. Julia C .  Bishop 
The Song C o p l e x  of "The Noonshine Can": & Integrated Approach t o  the 
Study of Words and nurlc i n  ~raditional s."~. 
1992, Xxvrii + 848 pp. I2 uols)  
--Ivithou* spending ages, I counted . . . I  62 mfomnrs ;  19 taped, 42 
not taped 
--99 infervlews; 18  taped, 81  not taped 
--combination of arshiw.1 and frold research, though probably 
field 
22. Elk* Detflner 
An Malysin of the Concept of Folklorrmm with Spec i frc  Reference to 
the Folk Culture of Newfoundland. 
1993. i v  + 258 pp. 
--no indrcatlon of nmbcrs of i n f o m n t s  or mfervrew~ 
1993. iv + 258 pp. 
--no indicirion of riders of infolments or interviewe 
--c&ination of field and llbrarylarshiue research 
23. Me1rs.a Ruth ledenhein 
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The Making of a Collestron of Carved Birds by Mdre* Zergenyl, a 
~ungarran ~rmigranr to t h e  United sta ter :  R BID-~thnographic study. 
1 9 9 3 ,  x v l i  + 317 pp. + 84 plates 
--5 i n f o m o t s  (not including informal sonversafronsi; 1 fhrnk a l l  
were raped 
--i interuzewr; ilgilin, I t h ~ n k  she raped them ill1 
24 .  Pat Byrne 
FOIL ~ r a d r r i o n ,  l i t e r a t u r e ,  and a soslery in ~ranaifion: ~ewfoundland. 
1991, v i l  + 528 pp. 
--0 i n f o m a n i s  
--0 lntervrcwr I? ,  
--pr"Mnly Ilbrarylarchrve research 
25 .  Philrp Hiecock 
The Barrelman Radro Program. 1937-1913: The Nedration and Use of  
Folklore m Newfoundland. 
1994. vrli + 357 pp. 
'thla one was axso nor i n  the archive-. as  I said before. I can go to 
CNS Monday, or you could t r y  e - m r l l n g  Philrp h m e l f .  
26 .  John Wisdom MEXaY 
country ""sic Perfomnoe in Northern NO". Scotla: M 
study of k t  Firt ,  vernacular croftrman. 
1995, 11 + 270 pp. 
--z i n f ~ m n t s ;  both taped ( there  nay haw been other 
were not taped) 
--8 taped interu~eusi no Indicat ion  of whether or not 
""taped 
--prirniirr1y f i e l d  research 
rnfolnanr~ 
there were m y  
27. Jane8 Henry Moreira 
Ballad Worlds: Ifrusfure, Meaning, and the Fictional Landscapes in 
Class ica l  and Broadsrde Bal lads  1x1 Oral Tradition. 
1995. ui + 343 pp. 
- -O infomanfs 
--0 interviews , ? I  
--primarily arshivellibrary research 
28. David Neale 
'neither MMFUL of CNS has this yet, so I have no idea where to look. 
would i t  be possible to = - m i l  the author drrcct ly?  
29. Seana Korai 
'see 28. 
I hope this 1s what you needed. l e t  me know if you need me to attempt 
to find info that I was so far unable to g e t .  
-Niko 
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Date: Mon, 24 Rug 1938 10:58:24 -0230 iNDTl 
From: Nlsole Sllve~ter <s6dnrWrgan.ucs.mun.ca> 
To: ."Ellee" n. Condon.' <eileens@,avanet.son, 
subject :  ~ e :  P ~ D  thesis lnfa 
0. F r l .  21 *Uq .998. Ellrcn W .  Condon vzote  
> t :~Xo:  F l raZ ,  ln lnr  y ru  SO n.ch t o r  anaS.2r.g r h l s  arom~nt oi 
,>nfo-r.on. I wo2:o a e f ~ : ~ t c l y  app:ec.r.r yo.11 filllnq ,I: :he i ~ s  
>5nes ls  gaps. .! yru rsulan'l rund. ~n Pond-y. 
The Barrelman Radio Program, 1937-1943: The Medlatxon and use of 
Folklore Ln Newfoundland. 
199'1. viii + 357 pp. 
--no indication of number of Infonoants or interviews (he uscd som of 
the material collected for his WAI 
--p=~marily archrval (bared on ~arrelman collectron at CNS) 
Isabelle Marre Peere 
Death and Worldmew in a w all ad culture:   he ~vidence .f ~ e w f o ~ ~ d l ~ ~ d .  
1992. IV + 391 pp. 
--no indication of numberr of infomnfn or interviews 
--combinatran of archival and field research 
>Also.  would you krndly check the total U of Ph.D. theses against 
>that list they have 1" the dept. office, to make sure there aren't 
>any others u s s i n g  from the archive shelf? Thanks. 
I got a list of Eonpleted P ~ D S  in the ~olklore dept-- it rs the =me 
as what I rent, except lt doesn't lnclvde male-- I guess ir hasn't 
paseed yet. Sean= X0r.r'. rhesro i. called '"Dolrberatlons aotueen the 
Covers: Audrence-Centred Ethnography of Chinese Popular Flstion 
Readers". the date 1s 1998, and I suspect, from the trile, that it rs 
primarily field 1i.e. infervrewl based. I asked at the Wr on the off 
chance that they had it, but hadn't entered ~t into the catalog yet. 
=hey even checked their l l r r  of =ruff in the blader= for me, but they 
don't have it yet. 
1cQmentr delet~dl 
The onelsl where I put stuff like "I think..." in brackets were where 
there was a list of some kmd, and I had to go through ii and try to 
frgure out how many separate intervreus. 
 hey often had sevecal 
lnformantr per  interview as ell, and I tried not to duplicate any 
when Counting ire got really hard when the lrsf war rncorporared into 
a brbliography as well ;) I 
1comentr deletodl 
I hope 1 got enough stuff for you. 
-NIL0 
APPENDIX D - ADDITIONAL STORY VERSIONS COLLECTED M 
SUPPLEMENTARY ElELDWORK, SUMMER 1998 
Nae Spdlmg Umrr m m n  haw beao beaobeaobeaoested, any and all dcle~ana re as rob& m tcxf 
1f w i l l  great to hear frm you l a s t  n igh t  and I hope this is of sm 
help. let me rake you bask ahour six or seven years ago and I w i n  
tell you a s t o r y  about an experience that I had whzch s t i l l  grves ma a 
knot i n  my sr~mach when I r a k e r  it. MY 19 year  o l d  son was home for 
the summer from university and I was working at a l o c a l  shelter for 
battered women. 
My coworker was celebiating her  25th weddrng anniversary  and her  grom 
children gave her a surprise parry to whish we were i n v ~ t e d .  ny 
husband and I a r r i v e d  a t  their  house around 7:30  p.m. and loined i n  
t h e  fun. MY h u s b a d  does n o t  drink and Is aiwys the driver. H~ 
and my 16 year old daughter were not wrrh us. 
  he p a r t y  was a great trme with  l o t s  of food and d r m k .  MUSIC and 
danslng vent on e l l  evening and I was h a v ~ n g  a w o ~ d e ~ f u l  nme as 
anyone who known me can v e r i f y  IYOU should )mow ~ i l ~ ~ n l .  I was 
dancing wi th  one of t h e  male gue8ta and my hupbind was being hi. urvai 
4ulet self when f-r Pame S T W C E  reason 1 was struck by the  urge t o  
stop dancing and rush t o  where my husband wan =itring and t e l l  hi. I 
wanted re go home NW. fle was Caking his fzme but ny sense o f p a n l s  
was nakmg me i n s i s t  thst he hurry. I inslsred a l l  the way horn - a 
drrve of about 1 - 6  rmnufea - that he hurry. I had no way of knowing 
why I was behaving l i k e  this and because my husband knows me so well 
he never ques t ions  anything I want ra do. we .=rived home around 
"idnight end our davghrei was i n  her uprtarra bedroorn. 3he called out 
t h a t  Paul lour son] war haoe and that  he seemed t o  be drunk a ~ t h o u g h  
=he said that he  did nor appear to be drunk when he arrived home 
hour or  so before. 
I rushed do- to h i s  lormstaits bedroom where I faun. hrm on h > =  bed 
we put hzrn on the  couch and kept asking him what he drank. ~e serd 
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rhat he and a f r i e n d  had d rank  t h e  small drop of  run t h a t  was m a 
bottle ~n our sabinct. I knew lt war only about t w o  drink* and t h a t  
would not have h u r t  h m .  ~ h l s  was not his  f irst  d r m k i n g  exper ience  
and he  would not have been a f r a i d  to t e l l  ne what he  drank. x i r  
bieafhmg was not " o m 1  and I would nor leave him alone. My husband 
and I S a t  end watched hi .  f o r  a b m i  an hour vhen he rtarted to breathe 
m0Cc normally so 1 *ent t o  bed and my husband sat and watched hlm 
u n t i l  m-mlng. He wake up at his usua l  txme and I quxrzed him about 
what he had been drinking. H e  had had a beer Ior maybe 21 earlier i n  
the evening and he  and hi8 friend had come bask to our house to watch 
a W or  play music and had t h e  rum he had t o l d  me about. me f r i e n d  
had been there vhen we got hone and had not seemed perturbed about 
P a u l ' s  state and i n s i s t e d  thee ha had n o t  been drmkzng heavi ly .  I was 
angry at him and sent ham paskine but believed that h e  m g h c  have 
rprked t h e  d r m k .  
Jw to the  followrng evening vhen 1 went do- to paul ' s  warrers. 
There wda a room (sort of storage) o f f  h r s  bedroom which had no d w r s .  
He had turned it i n f o  a kind of airring room where he  had his TV a 
couch. Dfereo but  the wal ls  only had gyproc (no t  f in i shed)  and l b t s  of 
poster. I vent i n t o  the room and discovered  s m o l r  of  various sorts 
painted on t h e  wall. I called out and asked h i .  when he  had pain ted  
h l o  w a l l s  and where he had gotten t h e  pamf.  he mystery or hin 
illness war so lved  when he infomed m that he and hrs friend had 
painted the walls the previous night and had ured the leftover stain 
fro. the pat io .  The wemings on t h e  can of rtarn seated that t h l r  
paint was h i g h l y  toxic and not to be ured mdoors. r be l lcve  that my 
son had been overcome by the  fumes and lnighr have died  if 
I had not come home when I dld .  
I b e l i e v e  t h a t  he somehow comunisa ted  to m that he  was m trouble 
and "mther  antennae" were i n  tune with  the  "child message.. rhat h e  
sen*. 1t was not c premonition that soinelhing would happen in the 
f u t u r e  but a sense t h a t  T war needed at h- AT THRT "ONENTI. T could 
never f i n d  wozdn to dercrrbe the feeling that I had bur it one of  
sheer terror and panic  as I t r i e d  to get  my husband to d r i v e  as fast 
as he could to got  us home. r d i d  not know if i c  was a flro at the 
house or ~f one of t h e  k lds  were ID t r o u b l e  I they  were not even born 
when I rent ouei bur nmne sort of message got t o  ine t h a t  n igh t .  
I am a ~ r a s t r c i n g  R-n Carholrs end r do b e l i e v e  i n  miracles lwhrlc 
not belrwlng half of  what my church feachesl - was thrs a nirasie? 
Was it E.S.P.7 Or, as I ~ o k e  to my frrends - I U ~  I "psychedelic?" 
Eileen. I hope t h i s  server the purpose. T reallre there may be 
drf fe rencea  i n  my o r i g = n a l  story but frrne does alter nemory. gut all 
f 0 l k 1 0 ~ i 5 t s  know that, r i g h t ?  
Regard.' 
Clara 
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Date: Tue. 25 Aug 1 9 9 8  11:25:01 -0230 lRDTl 
horn: Mark Ferguson <fergusonhrgan.uss.mun,Ca> 
To: ..Eileen n. Condon" <econdonemor.an.ucs.m"".ca> 
Cc: eileensCjauanet.com 
3*,est: Re: Dude' 
Gel, sendug fbia to 2 losations ro double the chances of you 
receiving all the sooner... 
"ere is Susan's verrron of story. scrli working on Brenda Icemenis 
delofcdl """' 
Eileen' T'rn delighted fo help out in any ray 1 can. I don't 
~ ~ t ~ ~ l l y  have a name for this story but rf v v e  ever called it 
anything rr mast likely would have been "my twrn story.. . 
In the foll of 1979 1 was living in London. England but Brenda was in 
Werfoundland. Ehc w a r  supposed to have had open-heart svrgcry the 
previous rlvrmer but the hosprtal repeatedly postponed rt far e varrefy 
of reasons. When I f l e w  to London in early Septenber all we knew was 
that =he would have *he surgery s m  time that fall. hlrrng the 
following five or srx weeks 1 reserved a couple of letters from Brenda 
and knew that she was still waiting but I had not been told of any 
i ~ ~ e l y  date for the surgery to take place. on the w m m g  of October 
1 5  T went to fhe refectory in my resldense far breskfast at about 
8:00. Rs I was eating I panlsted. I began to run up the stairs to 
the phone.. i was crying, almost hyperventilating. I called h m .  
My stepmother, Xmrgarei, answered the phone. I aaid "Where's Brenda?" 
She asked if it was me on the phone. Again I asked where Brenda was 
and repeated it a couple of rimes. she eventually got me to calm down 
enough to Irsren t o  her and she told me that Brenda w as  in h0sprt.l 
snd was going Lo have surgery fhat morning. She sard fhat it was 5 : 0 0  
and the surgery rou1dn.r rake piace for rn couple of hours but t h a t  
someone would call me that nlghr to tell me how ir had gone. rn the 
mantine, she said that  Brenda was perfectly frne and was calm about 
the surgery so not to worry. 
~f you need anything more lust let m k n w .  nope all is going well. 
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Date: W e d ,  1 9  Aug 1998 23:03:25 -0230 (NDTI 
~ r o m :  %ark Ferguron ciergusonemorgan.uca.munnnn, 
To: "Eileen M. Condo"" <crle.nc@ja"anet.com, 
Subjest: Re: Hey Dude 
HEY eileen 
story one: 
When I was 17 or 18. I lived domrown Toronto in a 3 story tamhouse 
. ~ 
It wax in fact s good friend of my m f h e ~ ' a  who had lust that 
afternoon left her husband of many years to 11- her o m  ~rfe. 5.e.. 
WCher did enaver and this woman stepped m T could only have heard 
muffled vorses from 3 floors up behrnd a closed door. r :::::;; :t:g byt;: zh&beznq s l l g h f l y  Cdken aback but more 
"0. 40 and Check it out m ~ ~ : ~ : ~ h : ~  ~:?o?i~?m:~?~ay~ did 
in face T only found sut by l i a t e n m g  to her and my rather r e l k z o ~ ~ d  
day a feu "cokr later about the split up. r bdieve that I was picki 
up on the u-nss great  distress and being rrenaarrFd the 
  he last ti= I was home in 1997-98 1 arkcd her about thxs rime if I 
had ever fold her abailt it or aakcd'rf they split up dlresrly she 
could not recall me doing so bur that yes m fact her friend had corne 
that dey to the house haumilefc her hubhe. I had not told her the 
story before. 
&may those are my stories and I. srrsklng to t h a .  he he. r cold 
fhem aimst without gorng back over fhem though 1 drd once or t w i c e  , 
bur only to make clearer Doints T thought u g h t  be a bit obscure. 
Yours I" perpetuity, i n f m l t e l y  wizened. 
H. 
INTERVIEW SCHEDULE - INITWL INFORMANT GROUP 
Part I Please tell your story or stories in response to advenisnnent 
hltn Questions 
I Description. De~wibe the w n t a t  of your experience. time. place, -04 loeatio& 
weather, age at time, wtnerses, feelings at the time, conscious state, physical state 
(including any drug or alcohol use at tlme), what you did about y o u  nrpmence at 
the time. 
2 Internrecation. How do vou feel now about the ermrience? What have vou done 
abod a mace tt hapmneh? HOW have ahers toyour sfoM HOG do v w  
explain your exp&&nce and understand a? How and why do yo; think you Lou 
what you k 7  What does tlur npenence mean? Do you have more than one 
explanation or way ofundenmding the experience? 
3 Whom have you rooken to about "our emerience? 
4 Har anyone y o b  family or w ~ u m i t ~ ~ h a d  similar m e  Have MU read 
abovl or hsard about such nrpencnccr an)uhcrc el%? 
S Do )ou habe anv rclag8ouo brlmch ur f-llnp abwt )our a p n e n c c l  What ir your 
rehsous backmound Irf anvl? 
u u ~ ,, 
6 Haw would vou deflns "mind" vmus "brain"? What mle do vou thi& "our mind 
or brala pla)cd #n )our npmcnec? 
7 Have you c \ n  had a head or bran nnlury or a n n v o l o g ~ d  ~llness ofany bnd? 
8 Have you c\cr worked as a folk hcdn or a psycharl 
Part D l  Democaphisa (.It-tely, use &KINELA Informant Bio Sheet) 
Age, DOE, occupatio~ d u d o n ,  residmoe, hornet- p - d  data 
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P Y t i e i p ~ . r  xnfo-t~enlconsent ro- 
m a n ~  you for volunteering to be ~nterviewed for a p r h e  study on 
narranves about crrsis telepathy. mis to m f o m  you that your 
participat~on ~n rhro pilot study is optional, which means that you 
can vlthdrau fro. the study at any tlm for any reanon. 
r he materials you contribute through your participation may be used m 
a nernorral ~nivercriy dostoral dissertation an thrs sub~est, and a s  
such, may eventually be published in the fozm of a book or an azticle. 
In additlo", your contributions may be deposited in Memorial's 
~oiklore and ~anquage luchlve, where students and profeaaional 
researchers mght have SUpeTYised access to it. Please ClrCle your 
p~eferense m regard t o  the use of the ~ ~ f ~ r m r i e n  you provide: 
Please present my stories: lWONmOUSLY (with 
ICIRCLE ONE) reuealmq my n- or other 
rdentrfying personal details) 
OPENLY Iresearcher may use 
my real name and any detail., 
~ 1 e . r ~  DO I DO NOT deporrt a transcript or my inrervlev in the 
folklore archrue. 
M y  other s p e c i f r s . t i o n r I r e s t ~ ~ c r r 0 " ~  you would like: 
should you have any questions about rhrs or additional 
specifications or concerns about the use of your informaeion. please 
do not hesriafa to sonrast the researcher, Elleen Condo", through the 
Folklore Department at Memorial Universrty 1109-737-84031 or at h09-  
745-0763). Thank you again for your participation. 
This Certifies that I have read thc above informatron, and consent to 
participate in the study under the condriions 1 have specified above. 
Name IPRTNT) JTCNPTURE DnTE 
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DO YOU SUSPECT ESP IS A LOT OF 
B A L O N E Y ?  
Do you usually argue agaimt the exisence of phenomena such as "telepathy.' 
'precognirion." apparinom. ghosts, etcetera? Are you a fan of sclenrific 
debunkers of parapsychological claims? 
If so, a folklore researcher would like your views for a projcn investigating foil 
beliefs. 
For more information or to volunteer for an interview, please c o m a  
EILEEN CONDON (econdon@morgan.ucs.mun.~a) 
Depamnent of FoUrlore. MUN 
754-3519 or 737-8403 
Inreviews may be conducted on-line or in person: your help would be very much 
appreciated. All panicipants qual~fy far a raffle cash campemation. 
Ry -.t nl. q"e.rl,m.::F c. ci.&r:,:cn.rr y, .  r:,: o.s:st I "  . 
LOllt13r.  ,.,..:Ch ::O,'CL OI .:C&Y .ld i.:atec b . l . c f .  Y l l r  i a l r i r .F .= l r -  
., .>:.:>_ .-: ,.I..,. w .  3s +r:.* .d,cr~n:_- . .  I; . F.;I:.DtJ .?"3, 
P_.% *,.a daze n. ;l....orrii.. .r r;. r r *  :o c l n f l n  yo3 v. ?.ad :a. 
.r:rr."r.:rl ;..n,:.ic anc y r .  W2.k r c  pa:r.c.>.-r 
- . . C  - u h l . -  
.nd&y tn- r .. atsG, -L": ;<:; L!; 
1. (CIRCLE ONE) IE YOUR DRUUIr3XHER: 
W I N G  DECORITION NECKLICE W I N O S  O T S E L  
I .  mm YOU EYeR PURCWEED A DREUlNLTCWER BEFORE' IF SO,  WHEN IWD WHERE' 
--IT No. PLEASE ClYE SOHE RUSOllS  YOU DON'T TRTNK 50. 
1. RAVE YOU, PRTENDS OR REmTIm HAD INTERESTING PXPERlWCES WITH 
D W C I T C H U - S '  (PLEASE DESCRIBE WHO, WHEN. WHWE. N HOW. GIVING ffi 
lUlPi DETAILS ffi LSPOESZBLE. I 
5 .  WlERE m Yo0 THrln THIS TWLDITiON MOST LIKELY ETMTED? 
PlEE 1 
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6. U V E  YOU OR FRIENDS M R  KPS UPI D W S  YOU WOULD C X L  VERY W S U I I L .  
C O I N C I D E m U .  -ESP: OR SUPERNANR*L' iQ 80, PLEILSE DESCRIBE 
I reula be i n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ d  in conracr.  some laxer k t e  for a ~ a l d .  taped 
,,t.,,.u on ZhL. rubjesr Icrrsle one, : Y E S  NO 
II YES, ioca1 phane .L w u c n  you can be reached 
--- 700 PARTImPATT86-- 
I Introdunion (My m e  and e-mail address, exerctse ldemified only as a "narrative 
mdy," inorder to amid bias, opt~onal name of study, purpose of study, g m m l  
consern, preparation for written consent form). 
2 You will be asked to read alonflisten to a narrative eramplle You will then be asked 
(wth no funher prompts) to rmai  whether you have ever had an expenence "very much 
like" this one, OR h a d  a story "very much like" this one, Pleasetake a moment to 
dmide whether the story you will write d m  IS or IS NOT "very much Like" this story 
Please be as somlflc and comolete in tellin= vwr storv as you can Ifvou oant tlunk of ", , . 
any story, please write down what you are thinking. Distribute edited transcript, play 
tape, when students are finished writing go on to subsequent set of questions 
3 How would you explain the story you have jua written? (If you have wrinen 
nothing, 
how would you explain the story you heard'?) Please be specific in yow explanations 
4. If YOU were m describe the lund of story you just wmte (or heard, $you wrme 
nothing), what would you oall it7 What name would you use for it7 
5A Yes nNo (far story writers only) Does the nary you m e  match the example 
given as a kind of story'? (Are they the same"kind of story"?) 
58 If so, what kind ofdory would you a l l  both ofthese stories? What m e  would 
you assign to them bmh? Ofyou wmte nothmg, disregard these two questions.) 
6 Where did you q u i r e  the tams you uaed m CBtegdzeeither the stary you head, 
or the story you wmte, or t h e m  stories together? (Where did you get the idea for 
the label y w  used?) 
7 Should ywr written story or Judith's Story be called a premonition? Why or why 
not? 
8 Should this story be alled an ESP story7 Why or why wt? 
P Dcmographtcs Xamc, sddrcqr, phone, c-mol addreor ulll~ngtu be ~ntcrvneucd", 
DOB POH, nhnlc background. rel8gmour affiltal#onn, ducallonal level and major, 
occuoatlon. and an! other ~ ~ r r o n a l  data vou feel iomfonable addml! Imo~tal  naNr. 
. .  . . 
chddren, other informatton) 
THANK YOU1 
Judith's Stoly (1995) 
O,repamcular t w ~ d e n ~  lhm really rern/orcedmy erne lhal there ws more ID thrs 
world than who1 we see andhear, wos r r ~  fhe summer, AwgusI, o/l99/, or2 I'm nor 
sure o / f k  I& ro bachock. If wouldhaw been '92. And. my hr,sbonddI hud 
been mmledro ofnenSs 25th ~nn~ersa ' ypr l y .  Our son wouldhoue heen 2Oyears 
oldor the Itme d o  daughter who wos 15, were bofh 01 home Or were oul ondmn,/or 
the evenrng, but we were out. I t w a r p ~ e  f k p m y .  11 w f h h e ,  n 
wa,~ osurp~~seputy. I hnk-I drmk beer, Igel/epIrngprelly g 4  I low lo dance, fell 
jokes, a l l s l o ~ s ,  ondwaslvrv11g~re(1Ily@f1me My husbo~d~dwss't'drdrnk; he 
d m  all the drrvrng 
Andoround 12, 12-15 rn the night, tm lhe mrddle of/~el1tgre(1I~, hn*,  redly h r " g  o 
awdnme, rr w l z k e  some& hrt me m the slomoch d w ~ r h t o n ~ ,  wor,,mpoo 
;mvth,ngobwr w h o r l w ~ ~ g o ~ ~ ~ f ~  q, I S L ~ I ~ I O  my husband. 'We & logohomo 
NOW" Anduh Pllzq rhtssroryrs, wry emononal bemm.  11 w sosmry He szd. 
"Oh, why. wkl 's  wrong7" And l s id  "Uh, nnolhmg. Ilusf. I p s f  haw logohome m." 
We dndn't oven slw lo .my d w h t  ID onvbcdv We I& thol house. 11 was abour o 6-7 
drow h a  Whenwe h igone  our fhe hrnmre bofh out. But when w go1 home our 
doughfer w s  zn b e d d s h e  .wzd 'Tdon'f brow whdk wmng wllh Paul. he's 
downslotrs " Solwenr d o w n d h ~ s  bedrwm. he hodlworwmsdowooor~11rs Anduh, 
ofllhe bedmom uvls a rmm tho1 he w e d m  a smIl#m r m .  And uh. a mesa mom, rota1 
Cora But he wa. n hrs bed. Ioohng Irk he W L ~ S L ~ ~ O U ~  10 d d  
I hod reen h m  drunk-/ Xnol he hpam't mYnk /'dsem hrm drunk kfwe I ~ I ,  man) 
Inner Id seen hrm a d  from d r m h q  So l  .wrJ, 'We go, lo-! hrm upstatrr " I yvt 
ur nor hrm u~1~1,rr we /r,dedhtm uo he "or m a aolr-n,!hmn~ ~ a k d o n  h,m Illr 
. .  
leg$ wemjun m~ngzng. hzs ormm were just, n0thz"g We got hmm upsl(1(1(15,  mtd lo my 
husband, "Get hrm rnong cofee, maybe rr rs o bmre rhorl'm nolfmnllrar wi* w b e  
heltnro~~metk,rng" Andhevarlaolingotus-byrh~~f~newhodkrrn~~n~ng~n~ 
chair tn fhe hvrngrwm. And he war, he w a l m m  cry~ng, h e w s  q n g ,  Wom, I'm 
goinglo drew And1 wossqzng. '%,you're nol"d1phonedlhe hosplol. So I 
phoned rhe h p r ~  d l m ~ d  7don'r how w h f S  wra7g wuh hrm, 1 don'1 rhlnk he's 
h n k .  But he could he. Ido smell bwze, burl. I r ~ I ~  don1 lhmnk hds  h n k .  I1 
doesn't lwk lnke 1har"She smd. "Oh, psr keep on eye on hrm, you moW, gel some 
mfl'pe Inlo hon. andwmch him." 
So l g o l  hrm m l k ,  we got hrm rn l k  bmhrwm. andlPIIed up the sink ~ 8 t h  cold WL?IOI 
andproceeded lo bathe hrs face, andpour I k  coffee Inlo h ~ m  ondhe w s  really, really 
sm114 he was oymg by lhrs lime d s q z n g ,  "I don't won1 lo dre. I'm gozng lo  dre and 
l d o n l  won1 l o "  So. ondlwos m r a f ~ n n  wrrharl lhmnbnp. these lhmncswre ,us1 romp 
" - 0 -  
on, probably l w k  no more chon j0 mm&tes, all of r r  So &woy we w~ed  to pel our of 
h~m, who1 were you drrnkrng? ~ n d h e  wam'~ &rd to r d  h bemuse, la t i& hi 
when he wenldr,nbng,fmm the nm he MY drzwrbl~eewe he w o u l d ~ ,  'No Mwn. 
youbrow, we'regorngto mmeonek house fm~ghf .  I'm norgorngto h v e .  I'm n o l g m g  
l o r n ,  Iwm ' I  la& the w , " o r  'Twrll& lhe w " s o  1 bw he warn'lofrordof us 
, , .  
loiel l  kk  war drznhna cause lhzs wasnnf somefhtm tho1 war done 1" scret. So. Inor 
my dmghm up, ddo&knw? 'Wo, "she mzd ' % e & d ~ e r b  were ~WNIL~IIS, *hrSu 
fieno! "andHerb lefrandwenl home." Andsk m14 '7 kordPmlcome ups lm"ond 
she mrd "I wen1 our ond k ImbdrenIly aonge" but s k  mmd "I lhoughf -be he 
was dnrnk, bemuse l k v  wera ofler ommn home &our on hav &fore rhor s k  mzd 
So we. we pol-/ r ~w led ro  noltcr he uov mmpmmpondk MU? grttmp mnre, more 
r l p l l r )  m hls l o p  otdarmr h* udr rwnrng ro mow n o m l l )  Adahart  3 u i i r ~ k  m
lh* mmlt tn  k *a. ~ ~ N m n o u x h  1h,1 urn1 on r o  k d  Hut ml hurbonjauneduo rat 
, r 
up, and w a k d  hrm AndwLn  he pol UD m lhe momznz, wdslaned lo mesrrm who1 
were you d m g ,  were you drdrnbbg7-Ai k mrd " ~ e r b b n d l  d d f  up Id f k  pool hall 
andwe hod0 fewgmesofpooI,"andk he14 'Yhodo beer We wlkedhme."whrch 
wos about hago mzle He so14 '?Yhen we gor h e  I p r e d c ~ 1 e h  of US (I mm rind 
Cob.  We wen1 d ~ v w l o ~ r s " m d h e  mrd 'Tdon'l k n w  who1 howened ID me." Ha mtd 
7donP !mow #Herb slppdsomelh~ng anto my lhinhng'zi w opke or 
w h 1 r e w r " d  andldrdn't, he d h ' t  lhink Herb w l d d o r t ,  and l  &% None ofus 
Ihmghl lhol lbm wa$poss~bIe. So. o fou doys .Prey l h n  IwenI down tn h ~ s  rmm, wen1 
,"to l k  s m f l ~ n g r o o m ~ ~  ofn ,whrchyou o u l d o n l y q p ~ w c h  through hrsbe&m So 
r hadno wnIiIm~on Andon the w l l w ~ r ~ ~ ~ l e d l l b  ofsymbk, pace srgm 
m d  roll~ng-you how Bznps lrke 1~1-so1eame out and lm td  'When d d w u  ramt 
.wmr r m ' "  ~ d h e  w d ,  ntyh, ~ b o r p u  rre out 10 Bemodpne'r onn,Lrwn) 
p q  He wnd '"llnetz Hzrb ondl  'om? home "he sod. 7 decrltd f i l b  m e  
p n n n g  " I wrd. '?VMtpomn! I d , w  use''' H t u d  7 u w d r k p a o  \torn" Ipse, 
Andlhepl io  $loin when we rcadlhe side of lhe can, he hodall lhe symploms of bemg 
porsoled~om ~nhoI !ng~kf in tes ~ f k p n o s I ( ~ n ~  Andlmn conwcee6muse k hod 
slqyedm hrs own be&-, wh l ch jw~  hodm open,"& rt w m ' l  ewn o d w r  bemen 
the -1bm he wouldhow &ed 




